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The NhtiojwJ- -Union^of Teachejs
-A last 'mght ' inade."'a. 5 ast'ditch

threjii £<7p_the

. proposed~ ^tU^nfeist ydf / the
teachers’ ^vd^pptefifflm'goixig

‘ - aheaUr ‘.? z-?£ -.,v-A •=-• •

The. Mgrepfiipntrf..wat-'hed with

the A«^ &nciii8n6ri^ sendee,

. was already ' tooldBg ^klUsely ^o
beirarified op scheduler by . the
BiiTpbam pay-negotiatthg -com-

mltfee.. ...

The NUT -quesSoned whether
theconniuttwi^ldlegaDyde^
with^a settlement referring to

both pay and ser^cerconditions.
BackPa^.

French squeeze mWZ
. France’ is holding up imports

£rom. New-. ZealaiKl,- apparently
rjff ito.try-to ''secure the release of

two7 * French agents failed in

AadcJahd over the sinking of
the- Greenpeace- ship Rainbow
Warrior. Back Fage'

Paris-Boim arms pact :

France .
..and .West Germany

agreed ro 'increase^military cry

operation, Bonn jpay foin- tbe-

Franck. plan for
. e European

space “shuttle. BackPage :

/

Hitch delays Artape?
r ^

A minor technical -hitch has
delayed the next.Jauhch of the
Eui^eanArianerocket for two
days, tinfil -MBrch' 14.

' 7

Ljf^fopf&ifly plotters
Taflochan Thethy of Hounslow,
West London, was ialled for life

at the Old Badley, along with
his motherand two brothers, for
murdering his wife. - They
thought she was too- westernised
for a Sikh woman.

Unionists plan rallies

.
Unionist leaders plan weekend
rallies, across- Northern Ireland
to drum --.iip support for. Mon-
day's strike,against the Anglo*

• Irish agreement.. I^ge 4 .

Defenc^pbone-’tappmg
The JDef^ce JKEiafstiTy ^
its internal telqjb«?e calls to*

mikeswee staff do.not -discuss

; classified rinfbi*aafioh.,;,

Setfattetcf payouts; "'fy

A

Dependants of three SeBafield
.nuclear plant workeni who died,

of cancer have received pay-outs
from.British Nurie^rFuels, one
of them almost £57i00p;

Budget for thelpoof .

India’s budget includes bi£ rises

in agricultural .spending, and
-measin^es aimed at; helping, the
poor. Page 2-

Egypt minister sacked
Egyptian Interior . Minister
Ahmed . Rusbdi vwas dismissed
"after the security force riots in
which almost 40 died. Page 3

Train kiHs 27 :

At least. 27 people were killed
when a train ran into crowds
gathered on the; track to watch
a Teligidus fireworks festival

near Cochin, south India.

Senate screenings
The US rSehate voted in favour
of haring iti. sittings televised
live from Juhe 1.

'

EditorTor Express
Former -News of the World
editor Nick Lloyd is to -succeed
Sir Larry Lamhas editor of the
Daily Express in April.

tire fare hopes
-Britain and the Irish Republic
are to discuss cutting air fares

between the two countries.
Page 4

Nigeria to open borders
Nigeria’s land borders were to

be reopened last night after

hearty two years’ of closure.

Warm weather in sight

Warmer weather should arrive

hy^Wediiesday, forecasters said,

facing ..today is cancelled, for
the 21«;

,
consecatfve day, and

Ififiwfball matches haye been
postponed. Weather, Back Page
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BQSlIiESS SUMMARY

Hanson in

plan to sue

Imperial
HANSON TRUST, which is

involved in a takeover battle for
Imperial ‘ Group, announced
plans to sue Imperial over its

newspaper-, advertising cam-
.paign,. Hanson is to seek
damages for defamation and
malicious falsehood.

Hanson, has launched a £2Bbn
bid. for Imperial which
responded by seeking a defen-
.sive merger with United
Biscuits.

.

In another move, Hanson has
arranged a £lbn seven-year
credit from a consortium led by
Chemical Bank of US. Back
Cage

MORE THAN 1.500 under-
writing members of Lloyd's in-

surance market, whose affaire

were managed by PCW under-
writing agency, face a further

rise in losses which already

total £130m. Back Page

EQUITIES* early advance was
reversed by profit-taking. Blue
chips later rallied and the FT

FTOriSfuiry

Sham fade*

Ordinary. Share Index ended
4.1 down at 1,277.4. This gave
a - rise • of 21.4 on the week.
Rage 12

LLOYDS BANK unveiled a 20
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £561m in 1085. Chair-
man Sir Jeremy Morse said

benefits of the merger with
Lloyds' . Bank International

!
yrtrald be seen in 3986. Back
Fage and Lex; Results, Page 8

•U^lrailr>defir|t . reached a
TScbriJ 516:46bn in January, up
from $I5.15bn the previous
month. Page 2

CANADIAN dollar came under
. renewed -.pressure as foreign
exchange markets shrugged off

the deficit-cutting budget pre-

dated this week. Page 2

IRISH Government is to inject

I£38m (£34.5m) equity into the
state-owned B 4- 1 shipping line

which came close to closure last

November during labour dis-

putes.

YARROW Shipbuilders, Clyde-
side warship yard owned by
GEC. plans to shed 310 of its

4,700 jobs because of inadequate
orders. Page 4

HONG KONG shipping group
Wah Kwong asked creditors to
hack a plan which would allow

time for the company to re-

structure its $820m (£567m)
debt Page 9

NCB was freed from a High
Court injunction, granted to the
Natioiiaj Union of Mineworkers.
which had prevented the board
from closing Bates Colliery at
Blyth, Northumberland. Page 5

EASTERN AIRLINES: Air
hostesses called off a threatened
strike at the Miami-based carrier

which is being taken over by
Texas Air. They accepted wage
cuts of 20 per cent In return for
job safeguards.

FNFC, consumer credit group,

agreed to pay £47.5ui for TCB,
banking offshoot of P & O.
Page 8

ALGEMENE Bank Nederland,

largest Dutch bank, raised 1985

profits by 19 per cent to FI 478m
(£125.Sm). Page 9

McKECHNIE Brothers share-

holders narrowly backed their

board's bid for budding pro-

ducts group Newman Tonics.

The vote blocks the £150m offer

by Williams Holdings for

McKechnie. Page S
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Sterling falls sharply

as concern grows at

instability of markets
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE POUND fell sharply yes-

terday, ending a turbulent week
in the currency markets. As the
dollar regained some of the

ground it lost earlier in the
week, sterling came under
heavy selling pressure.

The recent Instability of the

foreign exchange markets has
amused concern among the US
and European governments. It

will be discussed at meetings in

Europe over the next two weeks,
as officials prepare for the Inter-

national Monetary Fund’s meet-
ing in Washington in April and
for the world economic summit
in Tokyo at the beginning of

May.
Last night the pound stood 5

cents below its highest point of

the week against the dollar, and

14i pfennigs below its peak
against the D-mark. The dollar
lost nearly 8 pfennigs against

the D-mark over the week.
Yesterday alone sterling

dropped 3} cents against the
dollar and 6J pfennigs gainst
the Deutsche Mark, closing at

$1,447 and DM 3.2275. Falling

oil prices contributed to the
pound’s weakness as dealers
turned their attention from the
US currency, which ended at
DM 2.2305 and at Y1S0.45.

A cargo of Brent North Sea
crude for delivery in May
changed hands at under $13 a

barrel yesterday in a generally
falling market. One trader
said: “There is excess supply of

STERLING J
agmhsthc

|

D-MARK H

oil and a general feeling that

there will be plenty of oil

around. This continuing to

push prices downwards."
A London bank foreign ex-

change dealer commented:
“Once anybody saw the
slightest reversal of the down-
ward trend in the dollar then
sterling was always going to be
the first to be hit."

The pond's fall has reinforced
the Government's caution about
allowing bank base rates to fall,

as some- economists had sug-

gested earlier in the week it

might do. Sterling’s decline has
been partly cushioned by the
dollar's weakness, but the ex-

tent of its drop against the
Deutsche Mark is causing con-

cern to the authorities.

Mr Peter Fellner. economist

at James Capel, the stock-

brokers, said: “We are still in

a situation where if the base
rates did move the currency
could come under a lot of
pressure. This makes a cut
before the Budget out of the
question."
In the US. there is concern

that the currency markets could
become disorderly. On Thurs-
day the dollar’s value rose in

minutes by as much as 2 pfen-
nigs on rumours, later denied,
that finance minsters of leading
industrial nations planned to

met urgently in a bid to slow
the dollar's slide.

Dealers were anticipating

that West Germany and Japan
might agree to lower their
domestic interest rates, which
would be expected to strengthen
the dollar.

In London the pound's weak-
ness cut some of the stock

market's gains of earlier in the
week. The FT-SE 100 share
index lost 5.6 points to 1.543.9,

still nearly 26 points higher
over the week. Gilt-edged
Government bonds also lost

ground, after four days in which
they had advanced strongly in

yields on longer-dated stocks

had broken througb 10 per cent

Wan Street, Page 10;

Money Markets,.Page 11;

London Stock Exchange 1

Page 12

Bank of England denies

Owen’s JMB claims
BY TERRY POVEY AND PETER RIDDELL

A SENIOR Bank of England
executive last night denied
allegations ‘that Johnson
Matthey Bankers had been lax

in its choice of gold bullion

customers. On Thursday, Cus-
toms officers arrested 12 people
on suspicion of involvement in

a value-added tax-fraud on gold
buLIion sold to JMB.

At Westminster, opposition

party leaders intensified pres-

sure for a public inquiry into

JMB's affairs. Alliance and
Labour politicians also criticised

the Bank of England over the
handling of JMB following the

£250m rescue operation mounted
in October 1984.

Some ministers and senior

Tory MPs were worried the

arrests would raise more ques-

tions about the City's probity,

would cause the competence of

the Bank, of England as a super-

visor to be questioned and. in-

directly, hurt the Government.

However. Mr David Walker,

who as well as being chairman

of JMB Is an executive director

of the Bank of England, denied

the allegations made by Dr
David Owen, the Social Demo-
cratic Party leader, wbo raised

the VAT arrests in the Com-
mons on Thursday.:
- Mr Walker, in a letter lo tiie_

SDP leader, said JMB had ^not

bought gold at below market
prices and that the troubled
bank’s bullion operations had
remained profitable over the
past two years.

He reiterated that the gold

purchases being investigated
were made from a well-known
international customer of the

bank with which JMB had had
a idng trading relationship.
Dr Owen sent a letter yester-

day to Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister. It arrived

too late for Mr Walker to com-
ment on it. Dr Owen wrote
that a public tribunal of in-

quiry was “the only way to

lift this cloud over the Bank
of England ’’ and “ I would
therefore urge you to think
again.”
Mrs Thatcher has been asked

to set up an inquiry into; JMB
on several occasions in the 17

montb5 since the bank h|ad to

be rescued under a mountain
of doubtful debts in September
1984.
Dr Owen's letter raised ques-

tions about JMB's knowledge of

matters which should have led

the.bank tr# make-inquiries. One
yl the tuir.mn dealers invoiced
had a police record, said Dr
Owen.

Bank of England officials com-
menting on Dr Owen’s leter said
JMB had not bought the gold
in question from a man the SDP
leader identified and that this

particular bullion trader did
not have an account with JMB.
The trader concerned had ap-

plied for an account at JMB last

year and been rejected, said the
officials.

Other opposition leaders have
now joined in the iatest row in
Parliament over JMB, Dr
Donagh McDonald, for the
Labour Party, backed the de-
mand for an inquiry to set the
public's mind at rest.

She said it would be desirable
to have a thorough investigation
which looked into charges of
bad management incompetence
and relations with the Bank of
England.

Sir Anthony Grant, a senior
Tory backbencher with a close
interest in City matters, said an
inquiry into JMB would delay
its sale back to the private
sector

Brazil introduces

new currency

and price freeze
BY RICHARD FQ5TER IN BRASILIA

BRAZIL'S President Jos6
Sarney yesterday announced a
one-ycar freeze on prices, the
introduction of a new currency,
and other wide-ranging econo-
mic measures in an attempt to
combat tbe country's soaring
inflation rate.
He said the countiy’s complex

system of price indexation
would end and that all mort-
gage payments and rents would
be frozen, also for one year.
The new currency vrould be

the cruzado, worth 1,000
cruzeiros. There would be no
immediate devaluation of the
cruzado against tbe= dollar.

The package is designed to
bring the inflation, rate, now
running at 255 per cent a year
and rising, down to about 20
per cent a year.
The measures, announced in

a nation-wide broadcast, give

workers automatic increases
whenever prices rise by 20 per
cent
Meanwhile all wage earners

will receive an immediate bonus
on March 1 to offset the effects
of recent inflation, after which
the new system will begin to
operate.

At present workers receive

increments every six months,
to matcb price rises.

The de indexation plan has
been under study by govern-
ment economists since August.
They see it as the only means
of halting an inflationary spiral

that has resisted such conven-

y
tional anti-inflation measures as

[’price controls.

\The government has reviewed
similar wage and price freezes

implemented in Argentina and
Israel. In December it concluded

S
lat Brazil, undergoing a tran-

tion to democracy after 20
years of military rule, lacked
the political cohesion to with-
stand the shock of de indexisa-

tion.

However, inflation rates in the
last three months—13.4 per
cent in December, 18.2 per cent

in January and 14.4 per cent

ernment that drastic action was
this month—convinced the gov-

needed.
"

The programme, dubbed the
Plano TropicaL abolishes the
automatic adjustment of prices,

rents, mortgages and monetary
instruments according to a cost-

of-living index. The only in-

dexed item still to be adjusted
for full inflation is savings
accounts.

The face value of outstanding
Treasury bonds will be con-
verted into the new currency
without loss of real value.
In future, however, Treasury

bonds will no longer be given
monetary corrections for infla-

tion and will yield only the
prevailing market interest rate,

forecast at 15 per cent a year.

Mr Dilson Funaro, the
Finance Minister, said the Gov-

ernment would issue no new
bonds or mone yfor the next
four months.
Banks were closed yesterday,

but the measures were expected
to provoke a rush of investors
out of the bond market into
savings accounts when doors
are reopened on Monday.
The package also includes:

increasing the minimum wage
from $44 (£30) to $59 a month;
introducing unemployment
benefits for those out of work
for more than a month; elimi-
nating daily adjustment of the
cruzeiro against the dollar, with
devaluations now being made
periodically at the central
bank’s discretion.

Police powers hare also been
expanded to enforce the price
freeze. Any trader violating it

faces closure of his business or
imprisonment.

The greater protection
against inflation offered to
salaried workers than to finan-

cial and comercial sectors has
defused a growing revolt in Mr
Samey’s coalition from the
liberal Brazilian Democratic
Movement Party (PMBD),
which had threatened to with-
draw support in Congress.
PMBD leaders last night

praised the economic pro-
gramme and toned down pre-
vious criticism.

Peter Montagnon, Euro-
markets Correspondent, writes:

In New York yesterday. Brazil
entered the final round of
talks with its commercial bank
creditors on the terras of a deal
to restructure debt falling due
in 1985 and 1986.

The interest rate to be paid
by Brazil on the deal was said
to be the only remaining point
The Brazilian delegation, led

by Mr Antonio de Padua Seixas.

director for external debt at the
Central Bank, had been stalling

on the interest rate question
during the three -and - a-half

weeks of talks.

Bankers feared Brazil might
have been holding out for con-
cessions on the back of any
interest rate relief granted tn

Mexico. Thcy.alsw felt it wanted
to see the outcome of the meet-
ing of the so-called Cartagena
group of Latin American
governments taking place in
Uruguay this week.
Hopes of an agreement were

raised, however, when Mr
SeiXas indicated a willingness

to move on the restructuring
agreement ahead of President
Sarney’s economic reform pack-
age.

In an outline deal reached in

January, last year's debt maturi-
ties. amounting to some $6bn
(£4bn). are to be rescheduled
for seven years. A further $8bn
in debt maturing this year, as
well as S16bn in short term
credit are to be rolled forward
till March 1987.

NEWSPAPERS
Next week Eddy Skoh launches
a new national daily on a raft

of venture capital. David
Goodhart and Patrick Winfour

chart- his “secret year" of
financial negotiations.

FINANCE
As the world's bond markets
soar, long-term interest rates

come tumbling doum.
IV
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It is Welsh Week—a new
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Rank in court threat to IBA
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE RANK Organisation last

night delivered an ultimatum
to the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority, telling it either

to reconsider its rejection of the
Rank takeover bid for the
Graoada Group or face High
Court action.

The IBA was given until 10

am on Monday to confirm that

it would " reconsider its recent

decision." If no satisfactory

response was received. Rank
said, it would commence High

Court proceedings for judicial

review of whether the IBA had

fulfilled its responsibility under

the 1981 Broadcasting Act.

On Tuesday the IBA said it

found Rank’s £753m contested

bid for Granada unacceptable

because it would involve a

change of ownership in a viable

ITV company—Granada Tele-

vision. Under the Granada

Group's articles of association,

the IBA claims the right to

reject change of ownership of

more, than 5 per cent of the

voting shares.

Rank said last night it had

issued tbe ultimatum on the

advice of senior counsel and

f 1

after it held discussion with a

number of leading Rank land
Granada shareholders. ;The
principal objective was

j

to

secure for Granada's share-

holders “ the unfettered
opportunity of making a proper
evaluation of Rank’s offer.”}

Mr Michael Gifford, chief

executive of Rank, said: rlt
really is a question of whether
their view of their duty is 'the

correct one. It is not a matter
we need to make a judgiqent

on. It is a matter for the
courts.” I

Rank believes the IBA rejec-

tion of its offer was a matter
of internal IBA policy and dot
a matter of law.

’

The Rank chief executive said

he was pursuing the conceit
" that we should have a hearing
—a concept of natural justice.*.

The organisation was angered
by what it saw as a the peremp--
tory way the IBA had dismissed
its case without proper explana-

tion.

Rank is still hoping to hold
talks wilh the IBA to find a

way to separate the economic
control from the programme

control of Granada Television.
Mr Gifford said he hoped to
reach a compromise with tbe
IBA but if this was not possible

he was determined to go ahead
with legal action.

The LBA would say only that
the matter was in the hands
of its legal advisers.

Two other companies are
already seeking judicial reviews
of rulings concerning takeover
battles. Matthew .Brown, the
brewing group, is challenging

the conclusions of a Monopolies
and Mergers Commission report

which permitted Scottish and
Newcastle, another brewer, -to

proceed with a hid for Brown,
Argyll Group has obtained a
judicial review of a recent

decision to lay aside the referral

of a Guinness bid for Distillers

to the commission. Guinness
had put in a new bid.

Mr Michael Green, chairman
of Carlton Communications, will

watch any litigation against the

IBA with interest In October
the authority blocked an agreed
£82.5m takeover of Thames
Television by Carlton.
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India unveils budget to help the poor
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

INDIA yesterday unveiled

increases of 65 per cent in

public expenditure on agricul-

tural and rural development
programmes, coupled with in

taxation changes and other

measures to help the poor, the

second anual budget to be intro*

duced since Mr Rajiv Gandhi
became Prime Minister 26

months ago.

under attack recently for Intro-

ducing substantial price rises

which have hit the poor.

Mr Vishwanath Pratap Singh,

Finance Minister, said yester-

day his budget was aimed at 66

providing relief to the common
man” and at putting the burden
for providing increased

government revenue on the

“affluent sections of society.'*

Adjustments to income tax

provisions for the poor will

benefit 350,000 people, accord-

ing to Mr Singh.

Increased taxes on luxury

items such as colour television

sets and cars will help to raise

an additional Rs 4.45bn.

(£261m), leaving a planned
defeicit of Rs 36.5bn for

1986-67. This is higher than the

Rs 33.16bn annaunced in last

yeaT’g budget for 1985-86. But
lower than the Rs 44.9bn out-

turn. Mr Singh said it was a

“reasonable and non-inflation-

ary” figure, but, it was criticised

last night by opposition parties.

The budget also contained

some measures -to help various

sections of industry including

capital goods companies which
have been facink problems com-
peting with imports.

Many industrialists had been
hoping for more concessions
and gave the budget a mixed
initial welcome.
Mr Singh said India's Gross

National Product is expected to

have grown in 1985-86 by
between 4.5 and 5 per cent,

which was dose to planned

targets and an improvement on

1984-85’s 3,5 per cent
The major priority for the

Government is to curb expan-

sion of its budgetary deficit

Mr Singh warned recently

that the country’s five year plan

allocations waould have to be
cut if the people refused to

accept unpopular price
increases in cominodrties such

as oil products and fertilisers

which raise additional revenue

for the GovetrnmenL
Yesterday . however he

announced an increase of 11.5

per cent in the Rs SQObn plan

allocation for the coming year

which already includes a Rs
20bn increase above original

estimates to take account of

inflation. The total therefore

is 20.5 per cent above earlier

budget estimates.

Mr Singh announced the

Government's attempt to curb

the black economy had helped
to boost tax revenues by
Rs 24bn (21 per cent) in

1985-86

Madrid I Marcos loyalists to defy Aquino rule
plants to BY ALAIN CASS IN LAOAG, NORTHERN PHILIPPINES

economy
By David White in Madrid

THE Spanish Government,
which yesterday announced
price eats for petrol and other
oil products for the second
time in three months, is

planning to Introduce two
pieces of le^slation this

month aimed at stimulating

the economy by channelling

more fund3 into investment.
The measures outlined by

Mr Carlos Solchaga, the

Economy and Finance Mini-

ster, involve tax incentives for

the development of pension
funds and for venture-capital

investments.
The venture-capital rules

are expected to be introduced
simultaneously with regula-
tions for a new second-tier

stock market which the

Madrid exchange has been
planning to set up, specifically

geared to small and medium-
sized companies.
Other measures foreseen by

the government in the near
future Include simpler pro-

cedures and less red tape for
setting up new companies, a
reform of Inheritance taxes,

involving a higher level of
exemption, and an export-
promotion programme to be
negotiated with the em-
ployers’ organisation
In addition. Spain is due to

remove some of the remain-
ing limitations placed on
foreign investment. These
changes... part of Spain’s
adaption to the EEC, would
mean lifting curbs mi foreign
stakes in sectors such as In-

surance, mining and refining,
retaining restrictions only in

defence, idsntries and public
• services.

Announcement of theseries
of reactivation measures was
timed to offset the impaet of
the first lowering of Spain’s
import barriers to products
from the rest of the EEC
From today, Spanish tariffs

on industrial goods from the
EEC are out by 10 per cent

THE MAN accused of plotting

to assassinate Mr Juan Ponce
Enrile. the Philippine Defence
Minister, and other Government
leaders, reaffirmed his support
for Mr Ferdinand Marcos, the
deposed president yesterday.

Speaking amid a surge of sup-
port for the former president
in his northern Philippine
stronghold. Mr Rudolfo Farinas,

mayor of the town of Laoag.
i said he and “fellow Marcos
[ loyalists” would fight back
against what he called the “de
facto Government” of Mrs
Corazon Aquino.
He denied, however, that he

intended to
.
assassinate Mr

Enrile or other government
leaders and told defiant die-hard

Marcos supporters in the pro-
vince of Hocos Norte: “Let us
fight back peacefully. Let us not
take up arms.”
Both Mr Fariflas and the vice-

governor of the province Mr
Roque Ablan, however said they
would co-operate with the new
government
Mr Alban proclaimed himself

governor of the province this
week since his predecessor Mr
Ferdinand “ Bong-bong " Marcos
Junior the ex-leader’s 26-year-
old son, fled to the US with his
dather.
Mr Ablan claimed, probably

The state-owned Philippine
National Bank (PNB) was hit

by a massive nm yesterday as
a result of a local press report

that it faced closure by the
new government of President
Corazon Aquino. writes
Samuel Senoren in Manila.
Thousands of depositors

trooped to bank branches in
central Manila and the pro-
vinces to take their money
out or close their accounts.

The new Finance Minister,

Mr Jaime Ongpin, and the

.
central bank governor. Mr
Jose Fernandez, said in
separate statements that the

with justice, that he could have
raised an arm}* of 50,000 Marcos
supporters to defend the ex-
president in his palace but was
totfd not to do so by the deposed
leader.

Just before he was toppled, it

was reliably reported that Mr
Marcos considered the option of
making a lost stand in IIlocos
but was dissuaded by the US.
Mr Fanhas, a senior member

of the KBL, the former ruling
party, was detained earlier in
the week in Manila-amid reports
that two of the three cars in
his party carried M-16 rifles and
other weapons. Mr Farifias said.

PNB would not be dosed bat
'

would instead be strengthened
*

in line with planned reforms
In the financial sector.

The government of former
President Ferdinand Marcos
had been under pressure to
merge PNB with another
government financial institu-

tion, the Development Bank
of the Philippines (DBP) to
keep both banks viable.

Both PNB and DBP are
saddled with non-performing
assets that account for as
much as 70 per cent of their

loan portfolio resulting in
heavy losses

yesterday, he was merely on his
way to pledge his support to
Mr Enrile.
Mr Farifias, speaking in

Laoag*s baronial city . hall

flanked by his wlfle and children
and vocal Marcos supporters,
said he knew nothing of reports
that several senior generals
opposed to President

.
Aquino

had gathered in the province to
prepare counter attacks.

Although the rumours are
largely discounted Brig General
Tomas Dumpit the province's

military chief, was no where to

be found.. One unconfirmed
report said*he had been arrested

Renewed fall in C$
poses political challenge

Latin American nations to

set up monitoring force
THE CANADIAN dollar came
under renewed pressure yester-

day as foreign exchange markets

shrugged off the deficit-cutting

budget presented by Finance
Minister Michael Wilson earlier

this week, Bernard Simon
writes from Toronto.

The fall in the dollar poses
serious political and economic
challenges for the Government,
which has supported the cur-
rency aggressively in the past
month. The authorities hoped
the budget would reverse nega-
tive sentiment towards the
dollar, allowing them to nudge
down interest rates which were

raised sharply earlier this year
to contain the slide in the
currency.

The Canadian dollar reached
a low of 69.45 US cents yester-
day morning; more than 2 cents
below its pre-budget IeveL Bank
of Canada intervention lifted if
slightly above 70 cents later

in the day.

Mr David Cameron, senior
foreign exchange manager at

TorontoDominion Bank esti-

mated that the central bank has
spent around US$2bn (£1.34bo)
defending the currency since it

fell to a record low of 69.24
cents in early February.

EIGHT Latin American nations
yesterday agreed to the forma-
tion of a civilian peace-keeping
force for the Nicarogua-Costa
Rican border in an unprecended
move aimed at securing a
settlement in Central America,
.writes Jimmy BurnsJnJBunta
del Este.
. The agreement, which came
at the end of a three-day meet-
ing of foreign ministers in this

Uruguayan resort town, is the
first concrete move to emerge
from the peace initiative

launched three years ago by the
Contadora group of countires

—

Panama. Mexico, Colombia and
Venezuela.
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i The formation of a peace-
keeping force- was proposed on

; Monday in the Nicaraguan
i capital of Managua as part of
i a broad agreement between the
l Nicaraguan and Costa Rican
governments aimed at ending
months of mutual hostility.
„ It. has now gathered the sup-
port of the fdux Contadora

''countries and its 'support group
of Argentina, Brazil, Peru and
Uruguay.

Latin American officials ex-
plained yesterday that the force
would take the form of a
largely Latin American-com-

[
posed civilian commission of
observers

Moscow rejects

Reagan defence

bill estimates
By Patrick Cockbum in Moscow

MARSHAL Sergei Akhromeyev,
the Soviet Chief of Staff, yester-
day strongly attacked President
tveagan's estimate of Soviet
defence spending as “absurd,”
but 52Pior officials said Soviet 1

dissatisafetion on US disarma-
ment proposals did not mean
that there would be no summit
meeting between the US and
Soviet leader this year.

Earlier in the week Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, said there was no point
to. a summit meeting between
hipiself and President Reagan
if; no substantive progress was
made on nuclear arms reduc-
tion.

Marshal Akhromeyev said
that going by President
Reagan’s figures, cited on US
television on Wednesday the
Soviet Union had spent 50 per
cent of its budget on military
needs for the last 15 years.
“This is absurd.” he said.

! Diplomats in Mosqpw say that
Soviet defence spending has
probably been static at between
U ' and 13 per cent of Gross
National Product since 1976.

• Mr Georgy Kornienko, the
first deputy Foreign Minister,

said President Reagan's pro-
posals on the limitation of Inter-

mediate range nuclear missiles

delivered this week contained
no ney elements and “ does not
move things fonv2rd one milli-

metre."
Earlier in the week the Soviet

news agency Tass said the US
had accepted the Soviet pro-

posals on intermediate nuclear
weapons reduction in principle

only to reject them “ in

essence.”
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US trade

deficit rises

to record

Denmark, Italy and

Greece to sign

Sr

$i6.5bn EEC reform package %

by the new government.
After the initial shock of Mr

Marcos's departure supporters
in his home province are clearly
regrouping for a ‘ political

comeback. One favourite to
take over the party leadership
is Mr Bias Ople. a former
cabinet, minister, sent by Mr
Marcos to the US to seek sup-
port for the election.

Supporters of Mr Marcos are
bitterly angry at the foreign i

press for portraying him as a <

ruthless and greedy dictator 1

and at the US for letting him
down. Even Mrs Aquino's sup-
porters recognised the strength 1

of feeling in the north yester-
day when they drove- through
Laoag in a victory motorcade
with banners reading “Marcos
is the hero. Aquino is the suc-
cessor.” Mr Marcos enjoys
almost beatific status in the
north.

Marcos loyalists in Illocos.
- where he won almost 98 per
cent of the vote, almost cer-

tainly without fraud, want bim
to come back to live out the
end of bis days. Mr Farinas
said yesterday: “ We. appeal to

the US to apply pressure to Jet

him come back. He would not
use force or lead a rebellion.

He would come back as an
ordinary politician.”

By Stewart Fleming In Washington

THE US trade deficit hit a
new monthly high, rising to

S16.5bn <£llhn) in January,

the Commerce Department re-

ported yesterday.

The report sparked a pre-

dictable political response

with Mr Malcolm Baldridge.

Commerce department secre-

tary, saying the Reagan Ad-

ministration would welcome a

further drop in the value of

the dollar aimed at improv-

ing US competitiveness.

At the White House a

spokesman repeated that signs

of an improvement in the

trade figures were expected to

emerge in the second half of

the year.

Some private economists
however are arguing the

deterioration in the trade

deficit is only to be expected

as a result of the dramatic

fall in the value of the dollar

over the past year which is

making imports more expen-

sive at a time when the value

of exports has not picked up.

They suggested exporters to

the US were cutting their

prices and narrowing their

profit margins in response to

the dollar fall to maintain
market share.

Yesterday the Commerce
Department revised down-

wards to $I4.9bn the deficit

for December which was
Initially reported to have hit

$17.4bn.

The latest figures will, how-
ever. tend to reinforce the

arguments of officials within

the Administration who are

calling for efforts to push the

dollar down farther at a time

when Mr Paul Volcker,

Federal Reserve Board chair-

man. has indicated that he
would prefer some stability in

the financial markets after

the dollar’s recent sharp
decline

The value of US imports in

January was $33.5bn np from
$32.Um in January and a
monthly average of $30.1bn In

1985. Exports last month wen*
$17hn. virtually unchanged
from the December level hut
.down 4.5 per cent from the
monthly average of 1985.

Oil mice fall to

benefit Rome
By James Buxton in Rome

THE Italian Government has
decided to channel the early
benefits of the fall in crude
oil prices to the Treasury.

The Cabinet decided on
Thursday not to lower the
price of petrol in line with
the fall in the price of crude,
and to take the difference in
tax.

According to the formula
by which petrol prices in Italy

are calculated, the price per
litre of petrol should have
come down by L25 to LI,280
<56p).

By maintaining the price

—

at a level which makes It the
most expensive in Western
Europe—the Government ex-

pects to gain LDOObn which
will help keep down a budget
deficit estimated at over
LUO.ODObn <£48.5bn).

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN AND LAURA RAUN IN

AMSTERDAM

DENMARK, Italy and Greece
yesterday formally dropped
their objections to changes in

the EEC’s founding Treaty of

Rome and agreed to sign the
reform package already
approved by the other nine
member states.

The swift signing ceremony
in The Hague last night was
organised as soon as the out-

come of the Danish referendum
was known to be favourable on
Thursday night.

The treaty amendments, in-

corporated in a Single Euro-
pean Act, are intended to

streamline EEC decision-mak-

ing, reinforce political co-

operation between member
states and step up the involve-

«Mto* the European P«iia.
EtlemaMjensen: due t0^ -

Both Italy and Greece agreed «* D™mark ^
to drop their reservations once the yole was an expression of ?,

the Danish result was clear and “very strong support for con- i.L.:f-^
ensure the required unanimity tinued Danish membership of

among the 12 to change the the Common Market." He said
1

Community constitution. that abouT half of those who
.

From Italy’s point of view, voted No to the reforms were *
that means swallowing strong nevertheless against withdrawal

opposition to the whole reform from the EEC. “ so some 75 per

package because it is considered cent or more most accept
rt'VvA

too feeble, rather than too membership. _ ofc-
1

radical *n ’he Hague, Mr Hans van

In Denmark, however. Prime Jen Broek, the Dutch Foreign

Minister Poul Schlueter, cocka- Minister, .welcomed the referen- JH-
hoop after what he described dum remit. * The result, which

as the “historic" referendum *s still only provisional, justi- ....

vote, appealed to the other EEC Res the hope that Denmark will

members not to rock the boat by now make its full contribution

seeking further reforms. t° *he process of European •

“There is a political obliga- integration, the statement said,

tion on all 12 members to abide _
The Dutch Foreign Minister

by the compromise,” he told a has pressed hard for Denmark

conference with foreign news- remain in the EEC. which

men. He was referring to the the Netherlands keenly sup-

compromise deal worked out by ports, and refused to postpone

the heads of government in the earlier signing by the nine ^
Luxembourg in December. until after the Danish vote.

™

Mr Uffe Ellemann- Jensen, In Brussels Mr Jacques .... -

foreign minister, was due to Delon, the President of the

sign the European Single Act, European Commission, wel- -

the legal instrument incorporat- romed the outcome of the •
.

ing the Luxembourg reforms, in Danish referendum. In a short - "
.

The Hague last night. statement he - described the :*-

The final vote in Thursday's Yes vote as encouraging for

consultative referendum was a'l F.F.C citizens. “ I am confi-

52.6 per cent in favour and dent that the future' develop-

43.8 per cent against. The turn- ment enabled through the new
out of 74.8 per cent was con- provisions in the treaties will -* *

siderably lower than is usual turn out to serve the interests

in parliamentary elections. of the Danish population as a •

The prime minister claimed whole," he said.

h n

,1!^

Dutch MPs give go-ahead

for deployment of cruise

,

BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM
THE DUTCH parliament voted
79 to 70 to accept 48 nuclear
cruise missiles in the Nether-
lands in a quiet ballot early
yesterday morning.
The vote to approve a five-

year, US-Dutch treaty on the
medium-range missiles was in
line with expectations. The
governing centre-right coalition

had shown its ability to win
approval during several earlier
debates.

The parliamentary ballot,

which ends six divisive years oF
delay over the deployment of
the missiles, prompted none of
the massive anti-missile demon-
strations of years past and was
actually overshadowed by a
more emotional debate over the
latest controversy, euthanasia.
The Christian Democrat-Lib-

eral coalition won the vote with

the help of three small, right-

wing parties despite the ex-

pected defection of six Chris-

tian’ Democrats.
The opposition Labour Party,

whose firm rejection of the
missiles will be a major cam-
paign issue in the May 21 gen-
eral ejections, failed to gather
enough votes from other left-

of-centre parties.

Mr Hans van den Broek, the
Dutch Foreign Minister, re-

minded ?.tFs that the arms-
reductinns proposals being ex-

changed between Washington
and Moscow held out hope of
eliminating the missiles from
the Netherlands. ‘ ’

The Netherlands is the last

of the five European Nato part-
ners to take its share of ti>

579 cruise and Pershing-2 mis-
siles agreed upon in 1979.
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flg Kong Jockey Club’s pride takes a heavy fall
David Dodwell on a scandal that has rocked the colony

THERE IS an old and jrrever^

JSSj 1D
.

Hong Kong that the
territory i S run by the Royal
Hong Kong Jockey Club, the
Hongkong Bank, and the
Governor—

i

n that order of
, importance.

This is, of course, a distortion
of the truth. But it goes some
way; towards explaining the
extraordinary level of shock
felt over the past week as
investigations by the Indepen-
dent Commission Against Cor-
ruption (ICAC) into race-
rigging have led to 22 arrests,
the suspension of leading
jockeys and a trainer, the dis-
missal of one of the club's most

.
senior officials, and disruption
of >the two most illustrious
events .of the racing season.

The 101-year-old Jockey Club
is one of the territory’s leading
civic institutions, counting
among its stewards the most
prominent men and women in
the territory, making contribu-
tions. to almost 50 charities,
paying betting duties out of its

monopoly on gambling that
account for 8 per cent of the
Government's recurrent income.

and providing work for almost
12,000 people.

The ICAC. which was set up
with wide-ranging powers in

1973 after scandals linked the
police with local triads, has
shrouded investigations in

secrecy and threatened dire
punishment against anyone
identifying men now released
on bail. No charges have yet
been brought, and none are
expected for perhaps two
months.
Meanwhile, the territory is

buzzing with gossip about ‘the
cancer" that spread into the
club, about voting members
who are “helping police with
their inquiries," about the
shadowy "Mr Fixit” whose
legendary Shanghai syndicate
with links into Australia's

criminal underworld is now
supposed to have been smashed,
and about how dim a view
Peking is likely to take of the
affair.

To understand the shock, it is

important to understand the
fanaticism of many Hong Kong
men towards gambling and

horseracing. One has only to

he caught once, on a Saturday
lunch at Kowloon Tong railway
station, as up to 50.000 punters
converge on their way to the

Shatin racecourse in Hong
Kong's New Territories. With
their racing papers rolled tight

like batons in their fists, and
pocket radios stuck to their

ears, they give an unforgettable
impression of the nearest Hong
Kong has to a national cult

In 66 race meetings last year,

punters in this territory of just

5.5m people bet HK$19.7bn
(JEl.Sbn) equivalent to HK83.500
for every man woman and child

in Hong Kong. After 82 per cent

went back to them in the form
of winnings, the Government
reaped HK$2.3bn in tax, while
HK$464m was earned for

charity from what has always

been a non profit-making organi-
sation.

Among the amenities that
have come from the pockey
club's gambling monopoly are
Victoria Park, dozens of medi-
cal clinics, hospitals, an inter-

national-standard sports com-

plex. a town hall, the ocean
park outdoor adventure park
and the HK$3Q0m Hong Kong
academy for the performing
arts.

Since 1846 when racing was
first recorded. Hong Kong has
seemed an improbable home for
horse-racing. No racehorses can
be bred in Hong Kong or China
because of a calcium deficiency
in soil throughout the country.
Fodder has to be Imported
from the US and Australia to

feed the 840 horses stabled in
air conditioned quarters either
a t Shatin, or the original
Happy Valley course.

The improbability is even
greater when one realises that
Hong Kong's giant northern
neighbour has outlawed horse-
racing since the Communist de-

feat of Chians Kai Shells
nationalist government in 1949.
The only previous racing

scandal on a similar scale
erupted in 1971, when the dis-

covery of carrots laced with
drugs in a race horse’s stable
led to the imprisonment of a
leading local jockey said to be

at the centre of a major dop-
ing racket Within months of
the scandal emerging, the

Jockey' Club had decided to

make racing professional, with
increasingly strict supervision

Tins latest inquiry into race
fixing has evidently been going
on for two years. The Jockey
Club has been co-operating

secretly with the ICAC for six

months, with undercover in-

vestigators working as stable

boys.-

Gossip about syndicates fixing

the outcome of races has been
common fare among punters for

several years. It seems the
Jockey Club had its own
suspicions, but lacked the evi-

dence to take action. The sud-

den departure of Mr Paddy
Young, a young British jockey,

last year after an unexpected
victory is understood to have
provided an important break-
through.
Mr Paddy Young made a

statement to ICAC officers

before leaving Hong Kong.
Action by the Jockey Club

has been swift Mr Brian Sulli-

van. its senior stipendiary

steward, has been dismissed.

Eleven jockeys have been sus-

pended-nine of them to the

end of the season. One of the

territory's leading trainers has
also been suspended f

As a result, the two main
events of the season have been
turned upside down. Seven of

the top 10 jockeys are sus-

pended, including Mr Gary
Moore, the champion jockey
who in 1981 won the Prix de
L’Arc de Trioinpbe at Long-
champs in France. Last week’s
HK$500,000 Derby classic was
littered with apprentice riders.

Today’s special challenge cup
arranged for a visiting team led

by the legendary Lester Piggott

will also be contested by a local

reserve team
Officials insist the purge will

be for the better. They have
been seen to be taking firm
moves to keep clean a sport

that worldwide is notoriously
corrupt. Local punters can be
cheered that the 82 per cent of
takings returned in winnings
will today be spread more
honestly and evenly among
them. Until another “Mr
Fixit ” emerges, that is.

HK court

told of

‘criminal

Mubarak

dismisses

minister

after riots

By Reger Matthews in Cairo

EGYPT’S Minister of the

-Xntrrinor, Mr Ahmed Rushdi,

• yesterday became .the first

political victim of this week’s

widespread rioting by mem-
-bets of the Central Secority

Force in which nearly 40

people have died.

His dismissal by President

Hosni Mubarak underlined

the complete failure by
' Egyptian intelligence services

to deteet serious discontent

among conscripts serving in

the CSF.

Mr Knshdi was Immediately

replaced by Maj Gen Zaki

Badr, who worked In ' the

.
police investigation and
security services after gradua-

tion from police college in

1946 until his.appointment in

1982 as Governor of the pro-

vince of Assyut

Maj Gen Badr -takes. over

responsibility for the CSF,

which is certain to undergo

extensive reorganisation

before being allowed to

resume its former duties and

may even be disbanded.

Dozens more members of

the CSF, which destroyed two

luxury hotels near the pyra-

mids on Tuesday night

surrendered to army -units

yesterday after ' further

exchanges of fire. Over 2,500

- have now been arrested. The
shooting forced President

Mubarak to cut short his visit

to the scenes of worst devasta-

tion and to abandon a planned

meeting with Journalists.

However, the curfew in the

- rest of Cairo was lifted for

dx hours to allow people to

attend Friday prayers. Mr
Ali Lotfi, the Prime Minister,

-has promised a further relax-

ation of the curfew as life

in the eapital slowly returns

to normal, but schools and
nniversities will not reopen

.
for another week.

The length of time that it

’.is taking the authorities to

re-establish full control is

; serving to fuel -speculation

about the: political future of

the Prime Minister. He is

recognised among senior

officials as a competent
academic economist, but in

the five months he has been
in -office few have been Im-

pressed by his political skills

or his ability to control

Cabinet members.

Field Marshal Abdel Halim
Abo . Ghazala, the Defence
Minister, who is widely con-

sidered to be the second most
powerful man in Egypt, has
yet to comment on the events
of the week. * **' '

Louis Fares 'adds from
Damascus: Syria President
Hafez Assad, yesterday sup-
ported the rebel Egyptian
forces and called on Mr
-Mubarak, whom he dubbed
“my brother/* to hah the
revolt by scrapping the US-
sponsored Camb David, peace
accord with Israel .

Zyl Slabbert:

regrets

Slabbert calls for

genuine dialogue
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

DE FREDERICK Van Zyl

Slabbert, who resigned as leader

of the white South African

opposition Progressive Federal

Party three weks ago, believes

that parliamentary strategies

for change in his country are

no longer a realistic option.

Dr Van Zyl Slabbert, who is

in London for the launch of his

book “The Last White Parlia-

ment,”* showed no regret for

taking a step which shook the

South African political estab-

lishment in a lecture to the

Royal Commonwealth Society

yesterday.

He emphasised that the pre-

sent parliamentary institutions

in South Africa, based on
apartheid, could not provide the

kind of structures needed to

promote a genuine dialogue

between the white and black
communities.
Indeed, the present tri-

cameral constitution. with

separate chambers for whites,

adanc and coloureds, was “the

biggest . single obstacle" to a
dialogue with extra-parliamen-

tary groups which could never
be represented in Parliament

The- tricameral system' had
reached such a low level of

credibility that his own opposi-

tion party found it impossible

to recruit people to participate

in the system. The non-whites

who did agree to participate

were, by definition, people who
agreed to co-operate with the
government They were not
representatives of opposition

groups.
“You therefore have to look

for extra-parliamentary ways of

promoting a dialogue,” Dr Van
Zyl Slabbert said- But he
strenuously denied that he was
going to found a new extra-

parliamentary movement for

the moment or that he was
going to cast himself in the

role of “the great white

mediator.”
Dr Van Zyl Slabbert said he

intended to make contact with

as many extra-parliamentap'

representatives as possible in

order “to find out who they

no

are.” He had already had talks

with many black representa-

tives, including those of the

banned African National

Congress (ANC) in Lusaka and
London.
“lam still vitally interested

in promoting negotiiations," he
said. Once he had completed
his exploratory mission he
would decide what steps to take

to bring about such negotia-

tions between the white

authorities and the black com-
munity.
An essential pre-conditi\i

for a dialogue between the

various groups making up the

South African population was
the complete abolition of the
country's apartheid structures.

There could be no dialogue or
negotiations as long as the

government had not restored

every citizen’s freedom of

choice where to live, where to

work or where tD educate his

or her children.

A second necessary step was
the lifting of the present bans

on political and other organisa-

tions. “Unless the authorities

do this, {hey won’t know who to

talk to."

The Lost White Parliament.

published by Sidgwick & Jack-

son, £10.95.

Saudi Arabia seeks talks

between all oil producers
BY RICHARD JOHNS

SAUDI ARABIA is seeking

talks between members of the

Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries and other

producers to prevent what
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamanj
yesterday described as “dis-

aster” resulting from the col-

lapse of oil prices.

At the end of a five-day visit

to Tokyo the Saud Minister of

Oil said he intended to invite

them all to join a dialogue. He

widedly-traded crudes might
drop $10 per barrel briefly

before recovering but gave no
indication when they might
drop to such a level.

That could involve cessation

of production in some of the

world’s more expensive operat-

ing areas, he warned.

His call for a dialogue with

non-Opec producers after the

Opec conference planned—but

still not definitely arranged

—

expressed the hope that a meet- t0 jn Geneva on March 16

jng could take, place .after the appeared to be a counter to an

full ministerial confeernce

planned for Geneva in mid-

March.

Sheikh Yamani also pre-

dicted that the price of some

Iranian proposal.

Teliran has been pressing for

a wider gathering to take place

before any formal Opec gather-

ing.
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Famine
‘threatens

19m people9

in Africa
By Michael Holman

AN ESTIMATED 19m people

in Africa—nearly two thirds of
them in Ethiopia and Sudan

—

remain "seriously threatened"
by the consequences of famine
and drought Mr Bradford
Morse, head of the United
Nations office which co-ordinates

international assistance for the
continent, warned yesterday.

Speaking at a press confer-

ence in London, Mr Morse said

the situation was nevertheless
“ vastly better " than when the
office was established in Janu-

ary 1985 and 35m people were
"severely at risk." An emer-
gency programme had raised
$3bn <£2bn) out of the esti-

mated $S.3bn required, he said,

but renewed support for the
1986 aid target was urgently
needed.
Mr Morse, who in Paris ear-

lier this week briefed officials

from the Organisation of Eco-
nomic Co-operation and De-
velopment (OECD), said that
unmet aid requirements for this

year came to $680m.
In Ethiopia and Sudan, where

113m people were at risk, there
was a real danger that the con-
ditions of last year could he
repeated if food, medical and
other aid was not in place be-
fore the rains due in May and
June made transport difficult

or impossible.

Other countries severely
affected are Mozambique and
Angola and aid efforts in all

four nations are complicated by
guerrilla wars. Botswana and
Cape Verde also require special
assistance, say UN officials.

The UN Office for Emergency
Operations in Africa is due to
close at the end of June, but
Mr Morse said yesterday that
there was a case for extending
its life. albeit on a scaled down
basis. Aid officials have argued
strongly that such a move would
be premature and Mr Morse
said that the final decision
would be taken after a further
round of consultations with Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN
secretary general.

Nigeria set to

reopen borders

after two years
NIGERIA, black Africa’s major
economic power, plans to re-

open its land borders after, a

closure of nearly two years.

Reuter reports from Lagos.

A senior immigration official

said yesterday the Interior
Minister, Lieutenant-Colonel
John Shagaya. would announce
the reopening in a national

radio and television broadcast.
In Niger. Nigeria’s neighbour

to the north, officials said tjie

decision to open the borders

had been communicated to the
government.
The move would be the out-

come of intense diplomatic

pressure by neighbouring states

on the military authorities in

La cos to facilitate freer move-
ment of people and goods in the

region, a Ghanaian diplomat

said.

West African states which

denend on Nigeria for food nad

fuel supnlies have been hard hit

by the closure.

. The borders were shut during

a bank notes changeover in

Anril 1984 in a surprise move bv
the now ousted government of
General Mohammed Buhari to

crinole trafficking in the

Nigerian currency, the naira.

They have remained closed to

check smuggling, reopening
only briefly last May to let out
thousands of illegal immigrants
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Holocaust trial grips Israelis
TRAUMATIC memories of the
Nazi holocaust, in which an esti-

mated 6m Jews perished, were
revived yesterday with the arri-
val in Israel of Mr John Dem-
janjuk, a Ukrainian-born former
guard at the Treblinka death
camp in Poland, reports
Andrew Whitley from Tel Aviv.
Mr Demjanjuk, who was

stripped of his US citizenship

in 1981, lost his last appeal
against extradition to Israel to

stand trial for war crimes
earlier this week.

This will be the first trial

in Israel of an elleged Nazi war
criminal since the trial and
execution of Adolf Fiehmann in

1961.

Government officials in Israel

argue the trial will be a lesson
for the younger generation —
most Israelis have been bom
since the war — as well as a
counter to. some historians’

recent attempts to diminish the
scale of the holocaust, or sug-
gest it never took place.

Stringent security precau-
tions were in force at Ben
Gurion international airport
when Mr Demjanjuk. escorted

by two US marshal^ arrived
from New York on an El AI
flight on Thursday.
An armoured bullion car took

the 65-year-old retired car

worker the short distance to a

Demanjuk arriving in Israel yesterday

maximum-security prison at
Ramieh, where he is being held.
The cost of the security

operation, codenamed “justice,"

is put at $3.5m.

Over the next six to eight
weeks Mr Demjanjuk, who has
denied the charges against him,
claiming he is a victim of mis-
taken identity and a KGB
frame-up, will be interrogated
by a team of Israeli Justice
Department investigators. They
will then prepare a formal in-

dictment for the trial itself.

About a dozen Treblinka sur-

vivors are still alive in Israel

and they are expected to be

key witnesses to the allegations
that Mr Demjanjuk was the man
known to the inmates as “ Ivan
the terrible."

He is alleged to have
operated the diesel engines
which turned on the carbon
monoxide gas in the death
chambers, killing an estimated
900,000 Jews. Survivors also
claim be brutally beat and
whipped the naked victims as
they were herded into the
chambers.

Unlike other Nazi concentra-
tion camps. Treblinka was
established purely for exter-

mination purposes.

By a Special Correspondent

A PARTNER and a manager'
of Price Waterhouse, the
international accounting firm,

were “parties to a criminal

conspiracy" to defraud
shareholders aid creditors in

Carrian Investments, the

now-bankrupt Hong Kong
company. Crown prosecutors

alleged In the Hong Kong
High Court yesterday.

Hr David Begg, a partner

In Price Waterhouse in Hong
Kong, and Mr Anthony Lb. a

manager for the company,
have both pleaded not guilty

to a charge of conspiracy to

defraud Shareholders and
creditors In Carrian.
Mr Lionel Swift, counsel

for the prosecution, told the
court on the second day of

what is likely to be at least

a nine month trial, that Mr
Begg and Mr Lo had been
guilty of “ a catalogue of

deficiencies ... an abandon-
ment of standards, a repudia-

tion of duties ” in their audit

of Carrian’s 1981 accounts.
Carrian collapsed late in
1983 with, debts amounting to

at least HKSlOSbn.
Hr Swift said Price

Waterhouse was, “not some
fly-by-night firm of accoun-
tants, ” but " a firm with the
most stringent guxdelhies.

stringent procedures, proper
practices. ” However, Mr
Begg and Mr Lo had fallen

short of these standards In

the treatment of 10 trans-

actions in Caman’s 1981
accounts, he said.
There was, he alleged, "a

decision ... to stop audit
work short of the point where
one more inquiry would have
exposed the fictitious nature
of these transactions
Mr Begg and Mr Lo are

charged alongside Mr George
Tan, formerly Carrian’s
chairman, Mr Bentley Ho. an
executive director in the
company, and the brothers
Rogerio and Stephen Lam.
whose Bylamson Group of
companies was one of
Carrian’s major business
partners, all plead not guilty
to the charges.
Mr Swift alleges that Mr

Tan and Mr Ho created arti-

ficial or spurious business
deals to inflate Carrian’s 1981
pre-tax profits from a true
HR?142m to a published
figure of HK5762m, mainly
to support the stock market
value of tiie shares.
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Our special transport

will convey you from your club to

an exclusive restaurant
and on to a glittering nightspot.
Those of you fortunate enough to be

staying at The New Piccadilly on business

have no need to call a cab to take you in

search ofentertainment

Simply call the lift

ItR drop you at the exclusive Gleneagles

Club, the only country dub in the heart of

achy

There you can relax in an armchair to

the soothing sounds ofdassical musicwhile

you leafthrough a book from our library.

Choose between a Blue Lagoon and a

bluelagoon. (One’s a cocktail in the dub bar

and the other is the dub’s 12 -metre pool,

where you can bathe beneath the gaze of

marble statues.)

Or sauna, play squash, lift weights, use

Nautilus equipment, be massaged-even

dance.

Once you’re fit for dinner; visit

restaurant that’s fit for a king; the hotel’s

Oak Room has a menu as extensive as the

residentpianist’s repertoire.

Latei; take in a topLondon nightdub.

Ours is called the Music Room andyou

can dance there into the wee small hours.

Happy in the knowledge that;when you

want to get off to bed, well give you a lift

right to your door

Of course, it’s not all fun at

The New Piccadilly.

fax machines and full secretarial facilities
~

Together with a conference suite that
*

seats 250, where the latest audio-visual and •

TheNew simultaneous translation facilities ",

Piccadilly Hotel can be made available to you at the 'i

touch of a button. • N

We have our own purpose-built

business centre, complete with telex.

If you're, not too busy enjoying

yourself elsewhere in the hotel, that is.
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Unionists seek

backing for

Ulster strike
BY MARGARET VAN HATT01, POUTlCAL CORRESPONDENT

UNIONIST LEADERS are plan-

ning rallies and meetings across

Northern Ireland at the week-

end to win support for a 24-hour

strike on Monday, called in pro-

test at the Anglo-Irish Agree-

ment
Strains in the Unionist lead-

ership surfaced yesterday, how-

ever, as the Rev Ian Paisley,

leader of the Democratic Union-

ists. threatened that those who
failed to support the strike

could be blacklisted,

Mr James Molyneaux. leader

of the Official Unionists, in-

sisted that there should be no
pressure on anyone, and that to

be effective the strike should be
seen to be spontaneous.
The two leaders issued a dir-

ec-tive to Thosp planning to

strike, calling fnr a peaceful

demonstration within the law.

Tfipy would take no responsi-

bilitv For anvnne who breached
t!u»:r mi^Hines.
A working document pro-

duced by the strike organisers

includes among their aims the
closure of Belfast’s airports,

Larne harbour, railways, bus
services, motorways, all fac-

tories, offices, shops, schools and
petrol stations, government and
council offices and power cuts

between 7 am and 7 pm.
Proposed action includes con-

voys of tractors and other farm
machinery to isolate selected

centres, convoys of cars to block
major roads, pickets on fac-

tories and other places of work,

and province-wide leaflet distri-

bution.

The Government has issued

instructions to all civil servants,

advising them to walk to work
if necessary if they live within

four miles, otherwise to report

to the nearest government office.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, yesterday urged
unionists to think twice about
supporting the strike. In a let-

ter to Dr Robert Eames. the
Church of Ireland primate, Mrs
Thatcher said the strike would
not only hurt the people of the
province, but further erode
British support for the union.
Mr Paisley dismissed the Gov-

ernment's warnings as “ hypo-
crisy and duplicity that have
never been exceeded—not even
by Satan." It was the Govern-
ment that was intimidating the
people of Ulster. There would
be intimidation by strike organ-
isers. he insisted.

"But we shall know on Mon-
day who are the real friends of
Northern Ireland. If anyone
opens on Mont\v ni not be
doing business with them again.
And any employer who suggests
that his employees may suffer

if they participate in the strike

will go on the black list."

Several employers’ organisa-
tions. in^Jndinp the Confedera-
tion of British Industry and the
Northern Ireland Chamber of
Commerce, have opposed the
strike as have a number of
unions including the heavy en-
gineering unions and the Irish

Confederation of Trade Unions.

Brittan steps up Tory

campaign against Alliance
BY PETER RIDDELL. POUTlCAL EDITOR

MR LEON BRITTAN, the
former Trade and Industry
Secretary, developed the Tory
Party's campaign against the
Alliance in his first importaut
political speech since his resig-

nation five weeks ago.

Addressing Conservative busi-
nessmen in Hampshire, Mr
Brittan said “ a great deal more
change is necessary if the pro-
cess of revival is to be com-
pleted. None of that further
change will take place if the
Alliance is in a position, to
stymie a Conservative govern-
ment"

He argued that the middle'
:>ath meant bland policies and
ivoiding difficult choices. In-
itead, he said, difficult decisions

were needed since .“until we
have tbeprosperky of the Ger-
mans. the self-confidence of th

French, and the dynamism of
the Americans, our revival will

be incomplete.”
Mr Brittan listed four big

changes achieved by the Govern-
ment—the conquest of inflation,

restoring "sanity*; to industrial
relations by limiting the power
of union leaders, rolling back
the frontiers of state ownership
and power by privatisation, and
the encouragement, of home
ownership through, the right-to-

btiy policy.

Mr Brittan said the tasks that
remained, such as reforming
social ' services, tlfe; rating sys-

tem and education, would be no
less controveTsiaL

BETRAYED!

The Government's proposed new legislation on
animal experiments will still allow animals to be
burnt, blinded, scalded, crushed, frozen, poisoned
to death and exposed to radiation in British labora-
tories. Experiments on animals to test cosmetics,
weedkillers, household products and tobacco
substitutes will be allowed to continue unabated.
YOUR MP will be voting on this Biff - the Animals
{Scientific Procedures) Bill. Make sure your MP
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Labour ban

on tobacco

sponsors of

arts pledged
By Kevin Brown

A LABOUR government
would ban sponsorship of the

arts by tobacco companies, Mr
Norman Buchan, the shadow'

Arts Minister, said yesterday.

Mr Buchan told the Com-
mons It was an “incredible

illogicality” for the Govern-

ment to spend taxpayers’

money on anti-smoking cam-

paigns while encouraging

tobacco companies to improve
their image by sponsoring

arts events.

He made dear, however,
that a Labour government
would also be committed to

replacing any -jobs lost in
tobacco production as a con-

sequence of the ban.

Bdr Buchan’s announce-
ment, during a debate on
business sponsorship of the
arts, follows a similar pledge
by Hr Frank Dobson, the

shadow Health Minister, to

ban tobacco sponsorship of
sports events.
Hr Richard Luce, the Arts

Minister .said tobacco com-
panies had contributed some
10 per cent of the £20m of
arts sponsorship In the last

year. It was for arts organi-
sations to decide for .them-
selves. whether to accept
sponsorship from tobacco
companies.
Mr Luce also told NFS that

government funding of
.
the

arts would be held level in
real terms.

Grants would be kept in
line with Inflation but any
expansion would have to come
from private sources.
He said: “ It would be quite

wrong for the Government to
.

monopolise arts funding. It

is tor better that toe arts
pursue a multiplicity of ways
of growth in which self help,

is the key.*’

Mr Luce was asked by
several KPs to confirm that
toe Government planned
changes to the tax laws to
give companies more incen-
tives to donate to the arts.

Receiver for

light bulb

maker
By Robin Reeves

DRAGONPOWER, of Amman-
ford, west Wales, a light bulb
making .venture,.has gone into

receivership. It .wav set „pp
' three years ago Wlttr.£50ft,900

financial backing from toe
Welsh Development Agency
and last summer received a
further £100,000 from toe
agency.
The agency said toe com-

pany had ran into cash flow
problems because of delays in
customers accepting orders
and had no option but to call

in the receiver.

The receiver, Mr David
Lovett, of the Cardiff office of
Arthur Andersen, chartered
accountants, hopes to sell the
business as -a going concern.
When Dragonpower was

launched British Lighting
Federation member-manufac-
turers protested that the
agency's support represented
unfair competition in an in-

dustry. under intense import
pressure. At the time, it was
insisted that the Auunanfoni
factory’s output would substi-
tute for light bulb imports
from eastern Europe.

Finnish group

to build UK
ammonia; plant
Financial. Times Reporter

KEMIRA, the Finnish fer-

tiliser* group, will build a
209.0(H) tonne ammonia plant
in the BP Chemicals indus-
trial complex near HulL The
companies have signed a letter

of Intent on the joint project
BP Chemicals is expanding

its viuigar acid plant. It pro-
duces hydrogen and nitrogen
as byproducts, and these will
be sold for use at toe
ammonia plant which will be
run by L&K Fertilisers,
Kemlra’s British subsidiary.
About half the output will

be exported to Finland, with
the rest being sold to other
countries in western Europe.
The plant will be completed
in autumn 1988.

Max Wilkinson and William Hall on one effect of falling oil prices

BP acts to stop Standard’s slide
THE DECISION by British

Petroleum to despatch two of

its brightest young executives

to take charge of Standard Oil

of the US is a telling example

of the anxiety with which big

oil companies are calculating

the effects of falling oil prices.

BP, which owns 55.fi per cent

of Standard was careful yester-

day to explain that the move
did not pressage a Full takeover

and that th esadring of Stan-

dard's chairman, 58-year-old Mr
Alton Whitehouse, was done
with the full agreement of the

US. “outside* directors.

But the -terse announcement
that Mr Whitehouse is to leave

his $868,000 f£590.000)-a-year-

job was the culmination of sev-

eral years' anxiety in. BP about

the way its' US subsidiary was
being run.

The fact that it was prepared
to send out its ambitious manag-
ing director, 46-year-old Bob
Horton, to head Standard, sug-

gests that, it wants to keep in
very much closer touch from
now on.

The linkage will be streng-

thened even further by the
transfer of Mr John Browne,
BP’S . 38-year-old group
treasurer, to. be chief financial

officer of .toe beleagured US oil

company.
Last year Standard contri-

buted almost exactly half of
BP’S aftertax profit of £L5bn.
However; toe continuing prob-
lems of Standard were evident
in the £640m of write-down —
to a large extent because of
continuing losses at its Kenne-
cott copper mines in Utah.!

Standard’s future now looks
fairly bleak. Kennecott is not

expected to move back into

profit until 1989.

This loss-maker has gobbled
up a big slice of the profits

which Sohio (as it was called

until recently) made from its

highly successful development
of Alaskan oiL
This has been' the significant

part of its production and ex-

ploration effort, which has con-
tributed a steady £2bn or so of
operating profits since 1982.

The toll in oil prices has
changed this picture radically.

The total cost of Alaskan oil

including transportation is

about $11 -to $12 a barrel.

This leaves very little profit
at current crude ail prices. Yes-
terday's -'price of under $13 a
barrel for a May cargo of North
Sea crude is a highly uncom-
fortable pointer to the -future.
Yesterday in London, Mr

Peter.. Cazalet, - recently
appointed deputy chairman of
BP, said: . “The scene. has
changed radically in the last

three .months. -

.“If you are thinking about
what may happen to the oil

price it is obvious that all com-
panies must take a very good
look at their operations and
their capital expenditure and
exploration budgets.”

He said there had been
worries for some time about the
leadership of Standard, its un-
successful attempts to diversify
and toe lack of success of its

efforts to find new reserves of

oil. Standard’s “ finding” costs,

put at $18 to $19. a barrel, were
among the highest in the
industry.
There were also worries, he

added, about the general morale
of toe company after a redun-

Robert Horton: Wants closer

.

links

dancy scheme last year in which
1,300 jobs were shed. Too many
of the better people had left at

this. time.

“Now what the company
needs is good leadership at the
top,” he said.

Wall Street analysts who fol-

low Standard said they had
sensed the growing tension

over the years between Stan-

dard and its UK parent.

There Is known to have been
considerable anxiety among
Standard’s workforce in Hous-
ton and Cleveland about BP'S
plans for its US subsidiary,

which has never lived , up to
expectations.

The contrast between Royal

Dutch/Shell’s US subsidiary.

Shell Oil, and BP’S US opera-
' tions could not be more marked.

Shell Oil is regarded -as,one of

Hie most*, professional and
.

suc-

cessful. companies in the US- oil

business, while Standard'
,

has

long been regarded as a com-

pany which has never been able

to capitalise on its fantastic

dowry of huge Alaskan oil in-

terests.

BP’S interest dates from the

late 1960s when BP discovered

what has turned out to be

America’s biggest oil field at

Prudhoe Bay on Alaska’s North

Slope.

. At the time, BP- did not have

substantial -refining and market-
• ing interests in the . US, and

Standard with its sizable refin-

Clng and marketing operations,

.“but -very producing^ opera-

tions. was a good strategic fit.

BPs Alaskan interests trans-

formed Standard into one of

the biggest producers of oil in

the US. Onlv Exxon and Atlan-

tic Richfield produce more US
oil than Standard Oil, and it

has toe biggest US oil reserves

of any company in the world.

2h terms of US natural gas re-

serves it ranks sixth in size.

Since the Alaskan oil started

-flowing in the late '1970s

Standard has generated profits

of well over $10bn.

Today. Prudhoe Bay produc-

tion dominates Standard’s earn-

ings, contributing % per cent
of its operating income. How-
ever, Prudhoe Bay’s reserves

are declining and production is

expected to fall after 1987.

Clearly, this is what is worry-
ing BP.

Yarrow yard plans 310 job cuts
BY ANDREW: FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

YARROW SHIPBUILDERS, the
Clydeside warship yard owned
by General Electric Company,
yesterday said it was proposing
to shed 310 jobs out of its 4,700
workforce, because of inade-
quate new orders.
GEC said toe cuts had been

put' to the unions, which were
told competition among UK war-
ship yards for Defence Ministry
business was extremely tough.

The yard, for which GEC paid
£34m last' year and outbid
Trafalgar House, recently lost
a £300m order for three diesel-
electric submarines to Cammell
Laird, the Merseyside yard
being sold with Vickers Ship-
building, Cumbria.
Trafalgar this week bid for

Vickers and Cammell Laird
' r :

against a consortium comprising
toe yards’ managers and
employees, and financial institu-

tions. The Government is con-
sidering toe bids. That of
Tntfalgar is thought to be about
£80m, well above earlier esti-

mates. The results should be
known next week.

.

GEC raid Yarrow, bought
from state-owned British Ship-
builders under the Govern-
ment’s privatisation policy,
needed to cut overheads to
make; it more competitive for
UK and overseas naval work.

The yard is building two Type
22 frigates, one of which is

due for delivery this year. It
has also tendered for two of
the Type 23 frigates of the next
generation.- .These should be

announced in June, but Cam-
mell Laird and Swan Hunter on
Tyneside are also in the run-
ning and GEC said competition
was fierce.

The yard delivered HMS
Brave, also a Type 22 frigate,

to toe Royal Navy on Febru-
ary 20. It is building toe pro-
totype of toe Type 23 range.
The present reduced order book
was not enough to sustain pre-
sent employment; unions were
told.

• Cummins Engines yesterday
announced 159 redundancies at
its Darlington, Durham, plant
The company said the job
losses were caused by cancella-
tion of a big Mexican order for
engine kits: It is hoped the
jobs 'will go as. voluntary
redundancies:

Channon reassures over Land Rover
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR .

MR PAUL CHANNON, the
Trade and = Industry Secretary,
yesterday sought to offer re-
assurance about the Govern-
ment’s attitude to the sale of
Leyland Trucks and Land
Rover. The Labour Party has
claimed that . . possible
approaches from toe Lancashire
and West Midlands Enterprise
Boards have been officially

obstructed.

Addressing, a party meeting
in Southend, Mr Channon said

toe offer from. General, Motors
provided one solution to the
difficulties of toe companies.

However, be was careful to add
the Government welcomed the
way in which several other
parties had .come forward to
express' 4n Interest in acquir-
ing parts of BL.

He said that each option
would- receive careful considera-
tion' before a decision was
reached.

However, Mr Roy Hattersley,
toe shadow Chancellor, told a

party meeting in Sheffield that
toe Government had blocked “a
genuine attempt to keep BL
British—an attempt being in-

vestigated by toe West Midlands
and the Lancashire Enterprise
Boards.”

Stressing bis own commit-
ment to retaining BL in govern-
ment ownership, Mr Hattersley
said the two boards were incesti-

gating a number of schemes by
which a British buy-out could
be financed.
“One of them is to be run

In conjunction with Land Rover
management," he said. "Another
involved the active co-operation
of the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions in toe north west"

Market ‘buoyant’ for BSC coated steel
BY ROBIN REEVES'

DEMAND for .toe British Steel

Corporation's pre-finisbed steel

—steel strip coated with
organic paint or plastic—has
almost doubled over toe past
five years, according to Mr Eric
Cotterill, director of coated
products operations.
At a ceremony to mark BSCs

production of 2m tonnes of

coated steel at Shotton, north
Wales, Mr Cotterill said the
market for pre-flnisbed steel

was the most buoyant in UK

steely- •

It' had an annual growth rate
of between 5 per cent and 7 per
cent in recent year, peaking at
12 per cent in 1984.

Demand is strongest from the
construction and domestic
appliance industries, typical
uses being wall and roof clad-
dings, and the body casings of
washing machines
BSCs five organic coating

lines,, spread from Shotton to
Swansea and Ebbw’Vale, south!

Wales, process some 5,000
tonnes a week.
Mr Cotterill said the lines

would become even busier in
teh years ahead, because they
offered fabricators the oppor-
tunity to eliminate expensive
pre-treatment and finishing of
their steel, reducing manufac-
turing costs.

The 2mth tonne of BSC
coated steel was handed over
to building fabricators Ward
Bros (Sherburn) of Yorkshire.

Talks on cutting UK-Ireland air fares
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

cutting air fares between
Britain and the Irish Republic
will be held by officials of the
fwo countries over the next few
weeks, following an initial

meeting in Dublin yesterday
between Mr Michael Spicer, UK
Aviation Minister, and Mr Ted
Nealon, the Irish Communica-
tions Minister.

The talks Indicated that the
Irish Government supported
Britain’s efforts to achieve an
extended open skies policy In

Europe as a whole, as well as

between the UK and Ireland.
Both - ministers agreed that
further liberalisation of Anglo-
Irish aviation activities would
be beneficial

The talks are a continuation
of Britain’s wide-ranging efforts

to win cheaper air travel

throughout western Europe.
Open Skies pacts exist with The
Netherlands, Belgium and
Luxembourg. Other, less far-

reaching agreements, exist with
West Germany, Switzerland and
France.

Insurant
sales curbs

underfire
By Eric Short

THE Institute of Chattered
Accountants .in England and
Wales is opposed to proposals

on toe categorisation and con-

trol of people selling life assur-

ance and unit trusts.

The accountants’ body
attacked proposals issued last

December by toe Marketing of

Investment Board Organising
Committee—the body handling

the marketing of investments
under Financial Services Bill

investor protection proposals.

A central theme of the Miboc
proposals was that any person
selling or advising on life

assurance and unit trusts must
be either an independent inter-

mediary or a company' represen-

tative selling the. products of

just one life company or unit

trust group.
This approach has aroused

considerable controversy witihn

and outside the life assurance

and unit trust industres. It

would mean accountants having

to decide whether to link with

one insurance company or

operate a fully independent
insurance marketing operation.

The submission points out

that the crucial factor in deter-

mining toe status of an inter-

mediary is the capacity in which

he acts: chartered accountants

are agents of their clients and
have a duty to use skill, care

and diligence on their clients’

behalf.

Miboc was concerned that

many professional firms giving

advice on life assurance and
unit trusts, particularly the

smaller ones, select from just

three or four companies.

Jobs go as Liverpool

container base shots

THE 17-YEAR-OLD privately

owned Liverpool Inland Con-

tainer base at Aintree closed

yesterday with the loss of 103

jobs.

Of the 62 registered dockers
25 have taken voluntary redun-
dancy with enhanced £25,000
severance pay.

The others have been re-

allocated to the newly formed
Port Employers Association.
The 41 clerical and ancillary

staff have ail accepted redun-
dancy after an unsuccessful
month-long unofficial strike to
save their jobs.

Austin Rover profit

A STATISTICAL error led to

Austin Rover's £0.6m operating

profit in the first half of 1985
being quoted as a £26m oper-

ating loss in the Financial
Times on February 24. The
£26m figure referred to BL’s
first-half loss in - the previous
year.

Rush into

long-johns

to beat the

Mg freeze

By Waiter Ellis

sell GOLD; buy long-johns.

As Britain continues to suffer

from the cold — it has been

the second-coldest February

this century — the smart

money is moving into under-

wear and other winter-

warmers. •

At Harrods, the rudi is on.
Everyone wants warm
clothes: Spring is so

obviously not in the air- that

young men's fancies are

turning
,

to brushed-cotton
pyjamas.

1

“ Ear-muffs, ,,'apd other fur

accessories are doing ex-

treme^ yyell," the top
people's store reveals. “Spring
purchases have hardly begun.
People are still buying heavy-
weight goods.”

Elsewhere- ft is the same. On
farms - the •' cold has bitten

eight inches into the soil.

John Griffiths on the implications of BL’s unsuccessful attempt to save a monopoly

Lords ruling on parts raises fears of pirate imports
THE UK’S, domestic appliance
manufacturers’ association
sought legal advice yesterday
on the implications for theeir
industry of a Law Lords ruling
opening up a free market in
replacement parts for cars and
other machines.

The domestic appliance
makers' move reflected a grow-
ing awareness throughout the
UK manufacturing sector of
just how far-reaching the ruling
by the Law Lords—the UK’s
highest legal authority—may be.

In allowing an appeal by
Armstrong Patents against BL,
the Law Lords held that a
manufacturer had no right to
enforce a copyright to maintain
a monopoly in spare parts, and

ksl.

that consumers were entitled to

;

seek the most economical parts
from whatever source to Seep
a machine in working order,

;
BL immediately declared the

ruling a . “pirates’ charter"
which would encourage parts
makers, many based outside -toe
UK and producing parts of
dubious quality, to obtain an
unfair advantage over original
manufacturers by copying
their designs.

Hr Jim Collins, director-,
general of toe Association of
Manufacturers : of Domestic
Appliances, raid the associa-

tion had been concerned about
' supplies of unauthorised spares
into toe domestic appliance

industry for a considerable

time.

The association had no esti-

mates of toe value to toe
industry of the spare parts
“aftermarket’’ but manufac-
turers regarded it as extremely
important given the highly com-
petitive market in new
appliance sales.

Hoover has on several occa-

sions instituted legal action

against suppliers of what is

known in the appliance indus-

try as " bojack" spares from
unauthorised suppliers. The
company, one the UK's largest

domestic appliance suppliers

was concerned about toe ruling.

By last -night, however, toe
Conferedation'of British Indus-

try—representative of the bulk

of UK manufacturing interests

—still had not formulated its

response.

In the motor industry, the

judgment has been welcomed
by retail bodies like the Moto'r

Agents* Association and indi-

vidual component suppliers.

Armstrong Equipment, the -par-

ent of the company which has

been in dispute with BL, ex-

pects no longer to have to pay

royalties to BL on the. exhaust

systems it produces and which

brought the two sides into con-

flict.

• The car makers believe, how-

ever, that the ruling will leave

them - at a commercial disad-

vantage. They also think that

efforts by toe Government and
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders to halt in partieu-

!

lar an influx of “counterfeited
parts" from Third World coun-
tries like Taiwan and India

—

some of which arc held to be
sub-standard, even dangerous-
will beset back.

Ford appeared yesterday to
believe that the judgment differ-

!

cntialcd between mechanical
j

parts and body panels,
i

However, the Motor Panels
i

Manufacturer!; and Distributors
j

Association, representing .the

independents, said the judgment
appeared tn include body panels
and seemed to strengthen their
position.

*

s ' *
• •

Frost-kill stalks the meadows.
Seed is under attack, and
early corn — among the
handiest : Of annuals — is

.threatened
1

toy a shift in the
lie of the land that can break
the connection between roots
and leaves.

The sole beneficiary is likely to
be toe European Community
coffers. With less com ripen-

ing, less will be available as
surplus to be sold into inter-

vention.

Keeping the country warm with
temperatures averaging
-1° C (30"F) at midday is a

•• big undertaking.
,

British Gas. has a statutory'obli-

gation to meet the demands
of customers, no matter what,
and keeps' toe home fires

burning by the release of

huge-^antities of gas stored
up during the summer.

Liquid gas occupies only
l/600th of the space occupied
by the sarnie amount of gas-

Accordingly, coastal gas
fields, once wholly or par-

-tially depleted, are now being
.refilled - -.with the liquid
variety in summer — using
gas from less-accessible fields

in toe North Sea — and then
emptied in toe winter.

Demand for gas soars six-fold

in winter. On Thursday toe
dally output reached a record
9.107bn cu ft British Gas is

used to • the situation and
traditionally plans ahead for
a "one in 50" winter.

If only British Rail were
similarly unaffected. How-
ever; this year, in spi-te of

the severity of the cold, per-
formance': -is no worse than
usual. Some points- did freeze
“ because of the effect of the
weather on the heaters,” but
most did not.

There have been no tales so far

of commuters, like Napoleon's
army on the retreat from
Moscow, abandoning their
trains and struggling single-
file towards home'

Construction has been the
hardest-hit Industry. Normally
In winfFr'There are lay-offs
and hqjcfeaps. This year,
activity TlaS

r
also ground to a

halt.

Wlmpey repdits that no “wet-
vJork’’"at all is taking place.
That means no concrete pour-
ing, no.: bricklaying, no
plastering,

. and no interior
rendering.',

;

Even- foundations cannot be
prepared:- the ground is

frozen solid - and there is a
danger that; the ground will
shift once the thaw comes.

For old .people. February is
. always a 'dangerous time in

Britain.: ^Mortality here rises
with the cold more sharply
than elsewhere in western
Europe, reflecting perhaps our
national refusal, to acknow-
ledge that winter is an annual
event.

Ah average ,of 13,500 people a
week dies in the UK -in
January and February,
against 10,000 in July and
August "Recent weather has
probably

:.lifted the trend, but
only slightly. The figures for
last year were depressing too.

The Government under pres-
• sure to -act - this week
announced that many more
areas of-.the country qualified
Far the payment of escep*
tiorjally. severe' weather pay-
ments.

There wasT however, no recogni-
tion of the-

fact that Britain
.
generally has been finding life
other than a.trifle chilly. We
are expected to . be . stoical *

about the’.co.ld. . \Ve arc not
supposed, to complain about it

"

It is all. part of beta* British.
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on a £5m film venture in London’s Docklands

dolls houses to Dickens
P*»-

StUdios
jia^sbld'ln' the

• A >

-• «.•
' l

Iiondon

nto pro-
:

'

.
film; is'

tfeS- -studios-;m
" t^^*KT^. 1

Thejr help'

tff^^^Kf^S^PP^wek’nver-
iidid»-yto:4h&studidLls-..

,1

'ttst-

1^^ r

&ntTtS'\Reep the permanent

^^^t^ ttj(*re is a
A,- film^md^w»y*injfiotherhlthe.

Ty .£f film

studio, which, is resv-'thain . 10
•
-'

‘mfn&ftsaway-fi^Th ;
the'City of

-. ;LoBdoB^^Thft .fihn.js.. « $5m pro-
.' rtmWoTi-v'bf

; .rnb'T^esvDickens’
; .Lfttle' D^f.’Tjeiii^sfibt intfu*

area; of London. where much ot
th^bdok-fe.«£t‘ in tlie'-TRSOs.'

:

.-.It -.'.-stars Sir.Alec Guinness,
- wb<r began his film career ' in
- 19d6:as

:
William- Dorrit lir a film

Weed on Dicl^ns'.'Crpat Expecr
rations.; Sarah. Pickering- an Un-
knowii'third-veartffaina'-stjiaent
plavs Little Doriit. and. Derek
Jacobi plays Arthur Clerinam.

.
l There are a_furtbprJ*9-speak-
ing . roles

:
in th^-feb^auction

which is divided Into rworiiartS,
‘

fj-
ea^h of -feature- gjgfrlfcibgfh-

Everi with this J?rge>j£>iuvitVT
of parts, Ttnfherh i*w>Iv-

-iim a new. friigal-^pnn ^filnv
makiiig which maV -forhi^a pat-
tern for rhp-fntnre'-bf an in-

dustry, viewed byGlty‘financiers
as hish Tisk. .-. • .

1

.

’

^The whole concept' is mak-
: tng do with what we ‘have

.
got—self help : really.

^
'says 'Mr

.
Richard Gopdwin.'whpjsco-pro-
duclne : little: Dorrit with Lord
Erabonme. his film-making part-

,
ner .of many years.'. ‘

.
•?

.

w

Alan Harper

Richard Goodwin, co-producer of Dickens’ Little Dorrit, a
* story of financial ruin

. -.Their, last film together, shot Dressing cubicles arc cabins
on location was A Passage to salvaged from a previous Bra-
India, a double Oscar winner... bourne/Goodwin success—Death

on the Nile.
Virtually nothing is hired and

less, thrown away. Every cos- Mr Goodwin says; *’ I think
fume is' made by hand by the self-help is the key word. - And
film company crew using origi- the only way the City will ever
nal mid-19th century designs, get their confidence back in
Many arc made from cotton
bought by Mr Goodwin while
making A Passage to India.

The dolls house skills are
used to make models of Vic-

British film investment will be
through having a solid track
record.**

He is talking in the upstairs

torian houses, which in slide
of one

.
ol two *ar£ 19t

J]
form are superimposed on shots Ck>n^ w

„
a
r
ci°^ bou

/,
ht

of a partially corikructed set to ™ .1?J
5 and turned into a film

add to the reconstruction of a
Victorian street

studio.

It is, he concedes, much more
Chippings from the caTpen- a family business than an in-

try shop are burnt in a stove dustry. Little Dorrit. for in-

to keep the laundry warm, stance, is written, designed and

directed by Christine Edzard

—

his wife.
”1 am very conscious that T

am spending other people’s
money,” Mr Goodwin says. The
35-week shoot is expected to

come in on time on July 18 and
under budget.
The cold weather has not de-

layed shooting, although actors
have had to suck ice cubes to

avoid streams of frosty breath.

Little Dorrit met Mr Good-
win’s criteria for going ahead
with a film—a long-term earn-
ing life, combined with sensible
price and budgeting.

Nevertheless, he is engaged
in a seemingly endless cycle of

mortgaging everything to de-
velop an idea, then hoping that

the money starts to flow back.
The theme of Little Dorrit

—

financial ruin—is a little too
close to the plight of film-

makers for comfort. In fact.

Dickons' father spent some time
in prison, near the studios, as

a debtor. The studios them-
selves faced the possibility of

closure last year when the
money could not be raised for

Little Dorrit.
The project was saved when

Thorn EMT Screen Entertain-
ment agreed to put up the
entire £5m needed.
Lord Brabourne believes it is

much too early to speculate
whether Little Dorrit might
fliake it to the Oscar cere-

monies. but there have already

been some remarkable per-

formances at Rotherhithe, he
says.

“ Some films need much more
location shooting, but I'm sure

I’ll make another film at

Rotherhithe. It’s very cost

effective.”

a recovery

;

and arduous’
By David. Thomas

DR JAMES. McFarlane, director-

general of the. Engineering Em-
ployers’ Federation, baa accused
the Government of appearing

.. . indifferent to . the: plight, of

,
manufacturing industry.
Dr -McFarlane writes in the

"
federation’s annual review -that

the engineering ; industryV re-

.covery from the 1980-St reces-

sion “is proving' a . long and
arduous journey.”.

. _ Accusing the Government of

an apparent ‘ bias in favour of

the service sectors;: Dr MeFar-r
-' lane says: " We cannot- all be

&- market -trades; somebody must
produce the -goods ' that, are.

r traded. The Goverainent some-
times seems indifferent to the
fact .that

,
an increasing propor-

tion of siicb goods are .manufac-
tured in countries other; than
our "own.”

‘ ’

Regional jobs policies ‘effective’
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

REGIONAL policies in the 1960s
and 1970s were an effective and
economic way of creating jobs in

Britain’s, most depressed areas,

according to a report commis-
sioned by the Department of
Trade and Industry.

The ' report written by
three Cambridge University
academics, concludes that a total

of .604.000 manufacturing jobs

were generated by regional

assistance in the 20 years to

1981.

About 154.000 jobs did not
prove permanent, but those

losses were more than out-

weighed by an estimated 180,000
jQb$ in_seryice-rehited industries

which followed as a direct result

of the expansion of manufac-
turing.

The report, by Mr Barry
Moore. Mr John Rhodes and Mr
Peter Tyler, says that the aver-

age cost to the government of

each job created over the two
decades was about £40,000 in

1982 prices. The cost varied
between different industries,

however.
Some industrips such as

chemicals and steel received
relatively large, amounts of
grant but created few. if any,

jobs. -

In some industries the
evidence suggests that large
payments of automatic capital

subsidies encouraged companies
to instal capital intensive equip-
ment at the expense of labour-

industries such as mechanical
engineering, electrical engineer
ing. vehicles and . clothing
received far less of overall

expenditure but generated
around 50 per cent of the total

estimated regional policy jobs.

The cost for each additional
worker in metal manufacture
was £367,000 but in the clothing

industry £10.000.

The report says that the most
effective instrument of regional

policy has been investment
incentives such as the regional
development grants, with the
least cost effective measure the
regional employment premium.

Although regional policy was
less effective in the years of
recession, it continued to make
a significant contribution to

employment In the Development
Areas.

The report concludes that the
results of the study suggest there
remains a strong case for an
active regional policy in the
1980s.

The scale of regional declines
in relation to what policy has so
far achieved, however, is alarm-
ing. For regional pottv to have
solved the problems of thp 1970s
it should have been around tiiree

times more effective than it was.

The Effects of Government
Regional Policy, £835; HMSO.

Committee to advise on
future of Alvey project
BY DAYJD FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A TECHNICAL committee of

23 under the chairmanship of

Sir Austin Bide, ehainnan of

BL, will advise the Government
on the future of the £350m
Alvey research programme. It.

wiJI- -report • its findings * in

October.
' Alvey is a five-year collabora-

tive research programme which
brings together : research-

based companies and academic
-institutions,

- in, quest of

advanced computing technology

such as artificial intelligence.

If successful, it will lay the
foundations for a fifth genera-

tion of commercial computers
in Britain.
• With Alvey in Its third year,

there has been growing con-

cern about, the possibility. of-the

programme being wound up in

1988.

Many - of the research pro-

jects funded by the Alvey

Directorate in London are
expected to stretch into the
1990s before yielding commer-
cial results.

The directorate co-ordinates a
national programme involving
more than 60 companies, 46
universities and polytechnics,

and five national laboratories.

It works through consortia or
groupings of academic and
industrial research teams, which
initiate . joint proposals for
"Alvey monev." In its first two
years the directorate funded
more than 100 out of some 550
proposals put forward.

.Sir Austin, announcing the
names of the committee, said a
hig task would he for it to
decide the proper balance
between British and European
research effort and Britain’s

relationship with European pro-
grammes such as Esprit, Eureka
and Race.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Conservative local
government conference, ‘Wem-
bley conference centre.

TOMORROW: The Queen and
Prince Philip begin state visit to
Australia (until March 13).

MONDAY: EEC Industry Minis-

ters meet in Brussels to discuss

state aid for shipbuilding, raw
materials for the bio-tech indus-

try. and type approval for tele-

communications terminal equip-
ment. Ulster Unionists strike

against Anglo-Irish agreement.
Mr David Steel. Mr Roy Jenkins
and Mrs Shirley Williams speak
at Alliance conference on
economy.
TUESDAY: UK official reserves

for February. Capital issues and

US/Soviet arms talks ends.
Geneva. FT two-day conference
opens on cable TV and satellite

broadcasting. Hotel Inter-Conti-
nental, Wl.
WEDNESDAY: Advance energy
statistics for January. Appeal
Court judgment in Liverpool and
Lambeth illegal budget cases.

redemptions (during the month
ido

THURSDAY: Fourth quarter
balance of payments. EF.C
environment ministers meet,
Brussels. Insurance Ombuds-
man’s annual report published
Geneva Motor Show opens
(until March 16). Paris Club
scheduled to meet on Poland’s
official debt. Bundesbank coun-
cil meets in Frankfurt. Barclays
Bank final results.

of February). London and Scot-

tish banks’ February monthly
statement. African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries’ ministers
meet EEC foreign ministers to

discuss sugar prices. Initial

readline for BL sell-out bids.

Launch of Mr Eddie Shah's
newspaper Today. TUC presi-

dent Mr Ken Gill visits Rosyth
dockyard. Current session of

FRIDAY: January final figures

of car and commercial vehicle
production. Housing starts and
completions in January. Fourth
quarter house renovations. Mr
Nell Kinnock. Labour Party
leader, visits Rosyth dockyard.
Scottish Labour Party annual
conference opens. Perth (until

March 19). Hang Seng Bank
annual results.

APPOINTMENTS

Promotions at National Westminster Bank
Mr John. Wallace has been

.appointed a deputy
,

general

manager of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK’S management
services divisions He was man-
aging director nf CentreJlle, : the

batik's computer-services sub-

sidiary, for- the past four years:

and will remain- on its board.

Mr Jim Graycon takes .over as

Centre-file’s managing director.

Previously deputy* managing
director, he joined Centre-file in

1979,' following its acquisition of

Management Computer Services.

Mr Alan D. Pain .has been

:
appointed senior executive of

NatWest’s : treasurer’s depart-

ment international banking

division. He was senior manager

(foreign exchange) of the bank’s

world money centre.

"LETHBRBY AND CHRISTO-

PHER has appointed Mr Ron
- 'Zanreas managing director.

_
He

was previously managing direc-

tor of : a
.

division of- Mecca

X^ure which included Graison

- .Caterers and Warner UK HoIi-

' ^days.
• -.V-

.

-
^ - -'Mr- CHve Ward has been

appointed director and general

manager - of Technology com-

. puterjc He was a senior market-

. ‘7-lng- Consultant with IBM. Hr
'

-! ;i-Ged#: Jackson has joined the
^ ^boar^ pf-TechqoIdgy Equipment
'U and enance. He was with

.fjPit^GttinpuKr (UK).

..
'V:- ;l-

' Codd has been

•’ai:appointed ;to head the planning

services at the EXPORT

CREDITS GUARANTEE DE-
PARTMENT; He will be respon-
sible for co-ordinating and imple-
menting organisational changes
within ECGD, agreed following
last year’s Chapman Review of
the Department’s management
and organisation. He was with
Brooke Bond Group.

•k

DON & LOW has appointed its

first marketing director, Mr
Robert W. Low.

*
Mr D. J. 'Goldman has been

appointed managing director of

BENFIELD. LOVTCK & REES
(HOLDINGS) and Mr M. C.
Hardlng, managing director of

TJnvd'* broking companv. Ben-

field. Lovick & Rees & Co. Mr
G. D. C. Chilton and Mr G. E.

Goodbody have been appointed

directors of Benfield, Lovick &
Rees & Co.

• +
Mr Norman Sherwood has been

apnointwi chief executive of

WIMPEY ENGINEERING and
WIMPEY OFFSHORE. . Prior to

joining the Wimpey Group in

1984, Mr Sherwood was a director

.

of the William Press Group and

chief executive of Press Con-

struction and Press Offshore.

Mr Michael J. Wood becomes

managing director of Wimpey
Offshore, while remaining manag-

ing director of Wimpey Engi-

neering- He has been with the

Wimpey Group for three years

and was formerly deputy

managinp/htisiness development

director at Protech International.

Mr Wesley Key* has been

appointed to the group board of
WALTER ALEXANDER. He is

presently managing director of

Walter Alexander & Co (Coach-

builders), based in Falkirk.

corporate personnel and corpor-

ate services.
’ *

BRAUN ELECTRIC (UK) are
appointing two new directors.

From March 3. Mr John Hadley

joins as marketing director, fill-

ing the vacancy left by Mr Bengt
Lofqnist on his promotion to

managing director of Braun
Sweden. - Mr Hadley’s most
recent assignment has been as

UK business manager for the

stationery products division of

Gillette. From April IS, Mr
Tony Cosgrove will be appointed

sales director. He has been with

Braun for 12 years and is cur-

rently national accounts . con-

troller. Mr Cosgrove will be
succeeding Mr Peter Davies, who
is leaving Braun to take up a

new appointment as sales direc-

tor for Thorn EMI Major
Appliances.

*
Mr Ian M. Herman has become

group managing director of

IMTEC. Mr Allan Castle has

been appointed financial director

BRITISH AEROSPACE has

appointed Hr D. E. Bncknali as

director of personnel from May
3. He is general manager of the

Polyolefines and engineering

plastics business of the petro-

chemicals and plastics division

of ICI. Mr R. T. Wwsley, the

present head of permit). ?nH
be leaving on April ~5. to join

British Telecom as director

Mr Dennis Stevenson has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of PEARSON. He is chair-

man of the SRU Group, which ts

involved in- specialist consultancy
business, office property develop-

ment and m the provision of

venture capital. He is ‘Use a
director of Tyne Tees Television,

the London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation and the
National Enterprise Board.

k
Mr David Dean has been

appointed managing director of
TELCON PLASTICS, a sub-

sidiary of Reed International. He
replaces Mr Jack Browne who
has retired.

Mr Roger Habey has been
appointed to the board of- BOVTS
CONSTRUCTION. He remains
responsible for all Marks &
Spencer construction. Mr John
Newton rejoins as director, sales

and marketing. He has been
sales and marketing director
with both Higgs & Hill and Fair-
clough Building. Mr Bernard
Hodgson becomes surveying
director. Mr Tony Farmer has
been appointed- commercial
director of Bovis International.
He was operations director.

Mr Malcolm J. Stuart has been
appointed an executive director
of HOLR0YD CONSTRUCTION.
He was an executive director of
Peter Bine.

Post Office

to offer staff

private

health care
By Philip Bassett

THE POST OFFICE is to offer
discounted private health care
to its 177.000 employees in what
is thought to he the first big
move of its kind in the public
sector.

The Post Office’s step is cer-

tain to cause acute embarrass-
ment for its principal trade
union, the Union of Communica-
tion Workers, because of the
TUC’s strong opposition to pri-

vate health care.

Managers in the Post Office
have been studying the idea of
offering health care facilities to

staff for some time. They held
discussions with a number of

the leading companies, seeking
the best available discount for
what PO managers expect will

be a large take-up.

While the particular company
to be offered the contract has
still to be chosen, the decision

to bring in such a sebeme has
been reached.

So far. the only public sector

use of private health care facili-

ties has been in some parts of

the Civil Service and then only

on a small scale. The FO scheme
would set a precedent

The Post Office has written to

the UCW. asking what the

union’s attitude would be to the

scheme, though PO managers
are making it clear that <the

issue is not a subjectfor negotia-

tion.

The union has written for

advice to Mr Norman Willis.

TUC general secretary, because
of the scheme’s implications for

TUC policy.

Six years ago. when the

EETPU electricians’ union
reached a nrivate health deal

for its members in the electrical

contracting industry, it led to

an;*ry divisions within the TUC.
Because of increasing orivatisa-

tion. public service union oppo-
sition to private health care is

now probably even stronger.

So far. the UCW has received

no guidance on the issue from
the TUC. and the union stresses

its executive has taken no deci-

sion on the Port Office’s move.

Mr Alan Tuffin. UCW general
secretary, confirmed that the
union was studying the PO’s
proposals, and said: “My per-

sonal position is that I don’t see

how we can stop it.” -

_UCW leaders recognise that

there are risks for the union
internally if it fails to persuade
its members not to take advant-
age of such a scheme.

One possibility is that the
union may make no response at

all to the Post Office’s move,
effectively sanctioning manage-
ment implementation of the
scheme.

However, the union is likely

to -come under pressure from
public service unions such as
the National Union of Public
Employees, to more actively

oppose the scheme’s introduc-

tion.

Railway

workers’

offer raised
By Dadd Brindle, Labour Staff

BRITISH RAIL yesterday im-
proved to 5 per cent its general
pay offer to 140.000 railway
employees and added a further
£1 a week for - about 30,000
workers receiving less than the
guaranteed minimum.

The offer, increased from 4.5
per -cent and described by BR
as final, will be considered next
week by the national executive
committees of the three unions
involved—the ’ National Union
of Rallwaymen. the train
drivers' union Aslef. and the

white-colVr Transport Salaried

Staffs Association.

There will be strong pressure

.In each union for acceptance.
The NUR in particular will not

relish the propped, of moving
towards disrnptive action after

its failure last year to effect a

strike by guards over driver-

only train .operation.

• BR's decision to give an
extra £1 to lower-paid grades

may clinch acceptance. The
unions see this as a step towards
their goal of abolition of the

minimum earnings level.

The minimum would rise

from £93.30 to. £97.95 after a 5

per cent increase. .
Although

workers on weekly rates below
this would nrdmarihr receive

the minimum payment their

basic rates are used for calcula-

tion of overtime and shift pre-

miums.
BR, * which had already

cleared the way for a speedy
settlement by attaching no pro-

ductivity conditions to Its pre.

vimis offer, said the improved
package wonld give lower-paid
workers about 6 per cent

overall.

Under the offer, the £82.*n

weekly wage of a railman. the
lowest-paid grade, would rise to

£87.73.

A train driver's wage would
up from £Tff\85 to £133.1 ».

BR says average weekly earn-
ings .at existing rates are

£146.39 for a railman working
50.3 hours, and £203.20 for a

train driver working 45.2 hours.

Foremen’s strike near as

Ford refuses to lift offer
BY, DAYID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

FOREMEN at Ford look set to

lake industrial action next week
after the company refused yes-
terday to increase its latest pay
offer.

A strike by one of the com-
pany’s key white-collar groups
such as foremen over a national
pay claim would be unprece-
dented.
Members of. the white collar

union, ASTMS, who are mainly
foremen -plus a few computer
workers at Ford, have voted by
1,402 to 739 to reject the com-
pany’s offer and -to strike.
At a negotiating meeting yes-

terday. the company stood by
the two-year pay offer which, in
the first year, is for 5i per cent,
plus the consolidation of a
weekly attendance supplement
and an improved holiday bonus.
In the second year, the offer is

for 6 per cent.
The offer was accepted yester-

day by two other white-collar
unions whose members bad
voted for it in a secret ballot—
Tass, representing mainly en-
gineers, designers and draughts-
men, and the white-collar sec-
tion of the Transport and
General Workers Union, repre-

senting clerical workers.
The ASTMS is to call its

senior representatives together
on Tunesday to brief them on
yesterday’s meeting and organ-
ise industrial action.

Mr Paul Talbot. ASTMS
national officer, said after

yesterday’s meeting: ” There
will be a strike unless the com-
pany improves its offer before
Tuesday.”

Mr Talbot said that next
week’s meeting would discuss

the form industrial action would
take: whether it would be a
strike or a lesser form of action,

and whether it would be by the

whole ASTMS membership. He
added that there was strong
feeling in favour of an all-out
strike.

The company has warned
the ASTMS that back-pay aris-

ing from the settlement will not
be paid to its members if there
is a strike.

A strike by foremen would
not necessarily have an immedi-
ate impact on production,
though it could delay the imple-
mentation of the productivity
elements of the agreement
signed recently for Ford’s

manual workers.
A prolonged dispute over the

ASTMS settlement could also

raise the possibility of a frag-

mentation of the Ford white-

collar bargaining unit, now that

the two other white-collar

unions have settled.

The ASTMS is angry that

Ford's latest offer would give

supervisory' workers rn the

plants, such as foremen, less •

than the mamibl workers’

agreement,- which provides in

the first year an extra 2 per

cent for about 10.000 assembly-

line workers plus 4. per cent

general increase for changes m
working practices.

Mr Talbot complained yester-

day that the company had
ignored the result of his union's

‘pcret ballot.

O Supplies of British Leyland

spare parts could be hit by an

overtime ban starting last night.

Five hundred workers at the

BL Unipart subsidiary at Hors-

path, Oxford, voted for a two-

day strike from next Monday
and an immediate overtime ban

in their campaign for pay parity

with Austin Rover workers at

nearby Cowley.

News International agrees talks
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAR*

NEWS INTERNATIONAL
agreed last night to meet Mr
Norman Willis, general secre-
tary of the Trades Union Con-
gress. in a move which could
pave the way for a settlement
of the company’s dispute with
the print unions over the run-
ning of its plant at Wapping,
east London.
The company’s announcement

came after exploratory talks
with Mr Tom Rice, national
officer of the electricians’ union,
the EETPU.
The meeting between the

company and Mr Willis, prob-
ably to be held next week, is

likely to establish whether there
is sufficient common ground for
News International to meet all

the print unions.
The talks came as the print

union. Sogat *82. indicated pub-
licly that it had a fall-back posi-

tion short of the reinstatement
of its 4.500 sacked members and
as signs emerged of nressure
from the workers within Wap-
ping for a settlement.

Ms Brenda Dean, Sogat

general secretary, said in an
interview in the magazine
Marxism Today: “ Our objective
is to get our 4,500 members
reinstated."

She added, however. “ If that
is not possible, because of job
reductions with the new tech-
nology in Wapping, then we
want decent compensation for
those who will not be' going
back with the company.”
News International said

yesterday it would not reinstate
any of tile sacked printers, not
even in its LondoA printing

sites outside Wapping. and that
it would not pav general com-
pensation to all the sacked
printers.

It added that it might con-

sider helh with re-training and
wifh hardship cases.

Nevertheless, evidence of
pressure on the company for a
nuick settlement has emerged
from two groups of its workers
in o|de Wapping.
Members of the EF7TPU who

are producing News I<er-
national’s four titles in Wap-

ping have written to the com-
pany saying they had not been

hired to displace other workers,

and asking “ that an honourable
settlement is found for all con-

cerned."
Journalists on the Sunday

Times are also threatening to

hold a disruptive chapel (office

branch) meeting next Friday

unless they hear proposals to

resolve the situation from Mr
Rupert Murdoch, chairman of

News International, before then.

• Journalists at the Daily

Record and Sunday Mail last

night accused management of

lying and cheating during nego-
tiations.

With 48-hours before the

deadline for producing an Irish

colour edition of tiie Daily

Mirror in Glasgow, journalists

accused management of adopt-

ing delaying tactics in order to

provoke another confrontation

at the weekend which could
rave the wav for Mr Robert
Maxwell’s. Mirror Group pub-
lishers. threats of massive
redundancies.

Injunction on pit closure lifted
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE. NATIONAL Coal Board
has been freed from a High
Court injunction that stopped it

taking steps to close Bates
CoUiery at Birth: Northumber-
land.

Mr Justice Macpherson yester-

day refused to continue the
temporary Injunction granted to
the National Union of Mine-
workers last Wednesday because
the union would not undertake
to meet any financial loss

suffered by the NCB a£ a result

of the inhmction.
The union had asked that the

injunction continue until the
hearing, expected next Wednes-
day. of. its application for
judicial review of the decision to
close Bates.

Mr Conrad Dehn, QO. for the
NCB, said the injunction
involved the court entering the
industrail arena and telling an
employer not to close its busi-

ness, though it was making a

loss.

NUM, said there was evidence
that far from making a loss in

the short period beforeThe judi-

cial review, the pit would, at

worst break even.

He said the NCB was faced
with the position that Bates had
made a profit in only two years,
had lost more than £10m in
1984, and showed no evidence
of making a profit in the future.

If the injunction were con-
tinued it would cost the NCB
about £198.000 a week in wages
and other costs and make the
ultimate salvage operation even
more expensive, be said.

The judge said the absence
of an undertaking from the

union made it impossible te

continue the injunction. Then
was an obvious potential loss ti

the NCB.

Mr Peter Boydell. QC, for the

At the judicial review tb
NUM will contend that th
decision to close Bates was th
first time the NCB had rejecte-

a recommendation by the ind<

pendent review body set u
after the 1984-85 miner’s strik

to consider proposed p
closures.

Invest £2,000and saveupto
£1200onthis year'staxbil .

Hoare Octagons latest Information

Industries Fund offers higher-rate tax payers

anopportunity ofachievinglong-tenn capital

growth.

Since it is an Inland Revenue approved
Business Expansion Scheme investors start

on very advantageous terms - thanks to tax

relief at die highest rate they pay on invest-

ments of iff) to £40,000. A 60% tax payer

making the minimum investment of£2,000
therefore qualifies for tax reliefof£l£00. -

But this is only the beginning. Uniquely

amongBES funds the HoareOctagoninvest-
ment strategy is to concentrate specifically

oncompanies inthe information industries-
a business sector with particularly good
growth prospects.

The prospects are further enhanced by
the feet that thefund will be investing in

unquoted companies and new ventures

carefully selected by an investment manage-
ment team with practical knowledge and
experience ofthe sector.

Thefundthereforeoffersthepossibllity
ofexcellent capital growth over a period of
five to sevenyears. Applications to subscribe

totheFundwillonlybeacceptedontheterms
and conditions set out in the memorandum,
describingtheFundandtheapplicationform,
a copy ofwhich can be obtained by simply
returning thecoupon below or telephoning
-01-408 0828. You need to act quickly since

thefundcloses forsubscription on26March.

r?To; t loan Goren Limited, Heron House, 319/325 High Hotbotn,
LondonWCIV 7PB.

Please t’oruud full details ofthe Hoire Octagon Information

Industrie, Fund 1985 Pan II.

NAME.

Investment in unquoted companies carries higherrisks as
|AcD as the chance ofhighermnmb.Thec9ntenoeof

.

•these risks ts one reason why tax reliefs are available
,

in connecrioa wiih im esnneni ibroogh the Fond, i TELEPHONE.

ADDRESS.

managed by
FT13

HOARE
GOVEIT
member; ot the Stock Ewyiang*.
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The Budget

plot thickens
MR Nigel Lawson, clearly a

man who understands power

;plays, will appreciate the poker

game now, going on in the oil

market It seems to be one of

those games in which most of

the cards are played face op,

so there is no great mystery

about the hand which the lead-

ing gambler. Sheikh Yamani, is

trying to play. As he has ex-

plained. he is drMng down the

price of oU In order to persuade
other producers to share in the

cost of controlling the market.
With one notable exception,

he appears to he achieving his

objectives. A number of other

producers, some of them pre-

viously undisciplined members
of Opec, and some of them
large non-members such as

Mexico, are now calling for pro-

duction restraints. They would
rather have a smaller share of

a more rewarding market, and

also incidentally conserve their

oil reserves.

Of course It is one thing to

.

make plaintive no^es. and quite

another to re-establish an effec-

tive international cartel with

wider membershin. so it Is far

from clear what the nu+eomp of

the Saudi gambte will he. The
most that can be said ft that

Fiheikh Yamani has raised the

stakes boldly, and seems willing

to follow poker-playing pre-

cepts: onlv a nlayer prepared
to risk a big loss can make a

big coun.

Miscalculation

The one miscalculation of the

Saudis has concerned Great

Britain itself, originally singled

out as the prime target. The
Government refused to be
panicked when the falling oil

price brought sterling down
with it; and the financial

markets, instead of recoiling in

dismay, mounted a celebration.

Thanks to this robust political

and financial response., the
Government can now convinc-

ingly argue that It. at least is

undismayed by anything the
Saudis can do.' Indeed. Britain

now appears to he more In the
position of the Saudis them-
selves than of other producers.
Just as the Saudis can live with
a lower price because they have
a large reserve capacity to^pro-^

duce oil. Britain can live with"'

it-hecause it has.a. large unused-
potential to produce things
other than oil.

The Saudis now seem to have
acknowledged that Britain will

not throw its hand in, but are
continuing their play just the
same — meanwhile shrewdly
marketing their oil through net-

back deals which will yield high
revenues' if they achieve their
major objective, and get effec-

tive restraint from most other
producers. It will be harder
without Britain, but ‘not im-
possible; British production Is

already past its peak.
It will obviously be many

months before the oil prospect -

is anything like clear, indeed

the first serious meeting to

discuss production restraint

will be held only, two days

before the Budget itself.

Equally obviously, the economic
judgment on which every
Budget is based will be highly

tentative.

The uncertainty over the
Government’s own revenues is

only part of the problem; if

that were the whole story, an
offsetting rise in the retail tax
on petrol, as proposed by Mr
Delors in Paris, could be part
of a solution. There is also un-
certainty over what the price

fall means for the world' eco-

nomy, assuming that the price

stays down. The consensus of
stock market opinion, led by
Wall Street is that it offers a
bounteous free lunch, but the
international . organisations,
notablv the IMF. are not so
sure. They are aware that there
are losers as well as winners,
and that adjustment ' to large
structural changes is seldom
smooth. Britain does rather a
hiph proportion of her trade
with the potential losers, so the
Treasury view may well be
decidedly subdued Toy stock
market standards.

All this suggests that the
Chancellor would !be wise to
keep some large options open
on March 18; and Mr Lawson
has a further personal motive
far keeping something in
reserve. He still believes that
the corporate tax changes he
introduced in 1984. reducing
the fiscal incentive to substitute
machinery for men. will help
employment These changes
become fully effective in April.

Minimalist

Both personal, confidence and
genuine uncertainty,

.
then,

argue for a rather minimalist
approach this year. . On the
other side of the argument are
the Government’s weak stand-

ing in the opinion polls, and
the apparently strong buoyancy
of this year’s tax revenue. If

this is more than a one-month
aberration. Mr Lawson will be.

able to give something away
while passing, the test of- pru-
dent caution.

Should- JjiisJje,j5PenJ; .overtly

on job creation, as ftie CBI aha
the National. Institute suggest?.

If this is the aim. a cut in taxes

on employment i* the -obvious

route. It seems likely, though,
that the Chancellor will argtie

that past cuts of this kind have
siranly helped to finance exces-

sive wage increases, and that

even at a forecast 3* per cent,

British inflation will still be
high compared with Germany,
where .it may be below 1 per
cent, and Japan, where prices

.are already falling. In any
case, the' fall in sterling has
done much for competitiveness.
The main options are no doftbt

still tax rates -or tax thresholds.
Our pokpr-playin*; Chancellor
has dropped no hints.

I
N CUBA this is the tune of

the “zafrC the sugar

harvest -Up' and down the

island every resource is being

mobilised for what is still the

country's principal economic

activity: the production of sugar

and its derivatives.

The zafra is normally followed

closely in the press with reports

couched in language more suited

to some arcane sports fixture.

Rival teams of cooperatives vie

to produce more and individuals

toil to become celebrities by

winning the accolade of

“millionaire” for the amount of

cane' cut.

But this year -public discus-

sion of the zafra is muted. Word
has gone out that the harvest is

little short of disastrous. A com-
bination of drought and damage
wrought by Hurricane Kate last

autumn could reduce the

original target of 8m tons to

below 7m tons. This means that

Cuba will almost certainly be
unable to meet its committments
to supply the Soviet Union and
other countries in the Comecon
bloc.

In the past this would have
mattered little. Cuba has tradi-

tionally been viewed as the

weak infant in the Comecon
family, whose strategic position

in the Caribbean on the door-

step "of the US automatically
ensure’s Moscow's indulgence.

But with the arrival of Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev in the Krem-
lin—and his new emphasis on
economic efficiency—the clear

directive to Dr Fidel Castro is

that Cuba's performance .must
improve. The message from
Moscow, in short, is that inter-

national solidarity among
socialist countries should not be
taken to mean that some can
live on a • permanent soft

subsidy.
These new pressures on Cuba

come at a time when the
economic' battle has already

superseded the earlier and mare
basic struggle, to ensure the

survival of the revolution
against US attempts at destabili-

sation. In the 26th year since
the end of the Batista regime
middle age has overtaken the
Cuban revolution.
The larger-than life figure of

Fidel still strides the Cuban
stage but he is mellower, less

dogmatic. His flowing beard has
thinned and turned grey and
the trade mark cigar has' gone.
Since last August he has given
up smoking in public, and
although . he. is remarkably fit

in his' 60th year, the. strain of
running Cuha for the past two
and a half decades has taken
its tolL His mellower mood
has even led him to muse on
the attractions of liberation
theology, while his political

nose has ' led him to embrace
the debt issue and to find new
acceptance in Latin America.
The new relationship with

Eastern bloc countries was un-
derlined last month when
Castro revealed at the third
congress .of the Cuban Com-
munist Party that the country
had been obliged

.

to buy some
SOO.OOO'tbris ^of Sugar oft the
open, market tojnakejup the
shortfall in its Comecon com-
mitments.
'But while the announcement
was greeted with loud applause
the reality for those managing
the . Cuban economy is more
sober.

This year’s hard currency
earnings.from free market sales

of sugar, which Cuba originally
hoped would be about US$230m,
could be nearly wiped out by
the need to buy for Comecon.

Although the more hard-
nosed Soviet attitude has im-
posed strains, the effect is not
nearly as severe as some
analysts in Washington would
pretend. More important is the

CUBA’S NEW CHALLENGE

up to

middle age
By Robert Graham

Ijgffeed
’

Under Soviet pressure: Fidel Castro at this week’s Communist' Parf^ Cd^ress in Moscow

way in which recently develop-

ments have highlighted the
growing distortions and contra-

dictions created by Cuba’s de-

pendence upon the Soviet

Union and its allies.

Since the US blockade of
revolutionary Cuba, the Castro-

ite experiment in socialism has
been subsidised in four main
ways: through the provision of

oil supplies to make up for the
country's energy shortage;

-through the purchase of sugar
at a fixed price above the mar-
ket rate; through, soft trade

credits and grants; and through
'military assistance.

Senior Cuban
.
officials decline

to comment on Western diplo-

matic assessments that East
bloc, assistance amounts to the
equivalent of $4bn a year.

Nevertheless they do admit
that, especially during- the last

four years when other Latin
American countries have seen
the flow of aid and fresh money
dry up, Cuba

,

has not suffered

in the same way — thanks to
their Soviet allies.

Of particular importance
have been the oil supplies and
sugar purchases, the latter often

at five to six times the market
price. This has been a tremen-
dous cushion against the effects

of a slack sugar market that has
so damaged other Caribbean
economies. But it has equally
encouraged the Cuban authori-

ties to concentrate too much on
sugar at a time when all other
conomles in the region have
eetf seeking to leSserf their'

vulnerability through diversifi-

cation. The new five year' plan
now being launched perpetuates
tiie predominance of sugar,

again through a high guaran-
teed price for the commodity.

Russian energy supplies repre-

sent a more curious distortion.

The Soviet Union is understood
to supply approximately 10m
tons of crud-j and products a
year. Any saving that Cuba
can make either in the form of

higher
.
domestic oil production

or rationalisation of energy use
frees a part of this 10-ton Soviet

supply for hard currency sales.

Last year sales of this “surplus"
crude were worth ove $6Q0m,
according to officials at the

National Bank of Cuba. Put
another way, Cuban sales of
surplus Soviet crude account
for over half the island’s hard
currency earnings. They have
become the mainstay on which
Cuba has relied to purchase
Western goods and technology.
Not surprisingly the slide in

international oil prices has been
viewed with alarm, in Havana
since all its sales are spot The
combination of lost oil earnings
with open market purchases of
sugar for Comecon could mean
at least a 25 per cent shortfall

in expected hard currency earn-

ings this -year. .This is bound to

put a strain on Cuba’s ability to

service its 832bn foreign debt

with Western creditors which it

Marxist in a state ruled by a
tightly-run Communist Party
should feel free to indulge in
theological discussions and talk
freely about his Catholic up-
bringing underlines the extra-

ordinary individuality of Cuba's
leader and of Cuba itself in the
context of Socialist countries.

Aware of his own mortality,

however, Fidel has sought to

prepare the succession. This
was one of the main aims of the
party congress which conferred
the mantle of succession un-
equivocally on his younger and
more introverted brother, Raul,
aged 54. Raul's wife, Vilma
Espin, a prominent figure in her
own right as leader of the Cuban
Women’s Federation has joined

Castro’s mellower mood has even

led him to muse on the

attractions of liberation theology

while his political nose has led him
to embrace the debt issue

H

has been punctilious in repay-
ing until now. Furthermore, it

will keep Cuba within a vicious

circle:- the country needs to

diversify its trade and earn
more hard currency, but to do
so it has to have access to
Western credit.

The pressure may be eased
within the next -4hree years
when the first of three Soviet-

supplied- nuclear power plants

Is due to come on stream. But
Cuba’s nuclear power pro-
gramme is at least five years,

perhaps seven, behind schedule.
The same applies to plans to
laise nickel production opacity
from 40.000 tonnes to 100.000
tonnes a year. Comecon is in-

vesting some Sl.Bbn in this pro-

ject, which is nearly five years
behind schedule. Nickel is an
important potential hard cur-

rency earner, provided Cuba can
produce efficiently and in large*
enough quantities
For Cubans of all walks of

life, Cuba without Fidel is un-
thinkable. That a committed

the 14 person Politburo. So has
Raul's deputy in the armed
forces ministry, Abelardo
Colome. By opting to keep the
succession in the family, Fidel
hopes to transfer his moral
prestige with ail the other
advantages of trust

•Of equal significance has been
the congress’s decision to, intro-

duce new faces and younger
blood into the bigher echelons
of the party. A third of the
146-strong central committee
has been changed. Four of the
old guard guerrilla commanders
have been dropped from the
powerful Politburo, including
Ramiro Valdes, who lost his job
as Interior Minister' in

December for being, among
other things, too much of an
old-school hardliner.

Cuban Socialism, a centrally

planned economy according to

the tenets of Marxism-Leninism,
has become ever more of a
tropical hybrid.
Cuba continues to be one of

the most highly-mobilised
societies in the world, starting

with school children who join

the Jose Marti pioneers : ta

politicised boy scout/girl guide
equivalent) through to ;.neigh-

bourboo4 defence committees
(committees for the defence of

the revolution). The .CDRs
incorporate S3 per cent of the

population over 14, or some
6.5m people. Beyond this is- the

vanguard of 532,699 in the Com-
munist Party.

Such organisation reflects the

regime's deep-felt insecurity.

From an early age, Cubans are

taught the need for permanent
vigilance against the dirty tricks

of the CIA and the exiles in

Miami. The authorities ' are

afraid to drop their guard, but
the Sunday militia training

sessions, where groups of men
and women learn to strip AK-47
rifles or prepare booby traps,

have a more informal air in the
main city squares. The CDRs
themselves are now more con-
cerned with the organisation of

vaccination programmes or the
monitoring of local crime than
denouncing - counter revolu-
tionary neighburs.

Since Ramiro Valdes’s depar-
ture from the Interior Ministry,
the mood of relaxation has been
palpable and there has been a
slow but clear liberalisation in
ail aspects of Cuban life.

Even the notion of property
has been turned on its head.
In the past 12 months, Cubans
have been able to purchase,
their own homes. Instead of
paying rent, equivalent to 10
per cent -of- salaries, they. can.
convert this into a “ mortgage ”

—the difference being that they
become responsible for repairs

and enjoy rights of Inheritance.

So far 200,000 home ownership
deeds have been handed out in
a population of 10m. As a
result, an unofficial house,
market has grown up._ The
new economic plan proposes' the
construction of 180,000 private
homes, the same number as the
state is due to build. Another
experiment is peasants' markets,
where surplus goods produced
by farmers are sold at street

prices.

Such developments are now
taken up and parodied in films

and theatre. Cubans these days
often surprise visitors by the

candour of. their compltdnts^-
‘ the^winjbtbus system of ration^
" cards,5 IhGl labyrinthine bureau-^
: "cfabj" : 3£&af alienates citizens
i behih'cF- 'Vnountains of Cheaply
printed forms.
; --NB' tthe

:

is more critical than
Fidel'. Take this catechism -of

woes! -'from his report to the ,

Party'Gottgress: “ An Inadequate !

- -and unstable
.
supply of con-

|

.
suiritejjoods, particularly doth-

;

ing; fotffWear, home furniture
’

- and iinen,.- as well as lack .of
variety, inappropriate sizes, poor
finishing, and outdated rand
repetitive- designs, aggravated
.by irrational distribution.” '-'A

,

- visit to any shop or department

;

store
1 invariably reveals shoddy

goods, limited choice and lobg
queues: '. •

•

- Attempts to be more sensitive

to consumer needs followed the
exo.fius - Iti 1980 of. 120,000

Cubans ‘disillusioned with the

system. Biit the growth' of dis-

posable incomes has not been
-matched -by supply. Those with
access to dollars can buy in hard
curfehcy shops but most have to

put up With high prices on The
free - market (rationing covers
just under a third of consumer
goods). Meanwhile the visitors

live almost exclusively in
-

a

dollar. ' economy, including
.special dollar-denomlnated taxis.

Discontent with the lack of
.consumer goods is greatly miti-

gated ' ,hy. the all-embracing
welfare- state, especially in the
fields of health and education.

The Cuban average diet of 3.00^*,
• d&y is texcdptSbnally

high for Latin America. With
single-minded dedication, tropi-

cal diseases have been con-

quered and illiteracy wiped out
in rural areas, making

.
the

Cuban peasant, the best off. in

the"re^ftn; Cuba has one doctor
per inhabitants and it

shows Tn 'the strapping health of

th* school children.

These are genuine achieve-
ments. -But the Cubans are in-

creasingly aware that their
welfare state is a luxury under-
pinned by a suoeroower rather
than .domestic resources^-and a

sunerbower which Is keeping; an
increaringlv watchful eye on
this subsidised Caribbean ex-!*

periment in Socialism.

iaiv
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THE YOUNG NUN adjusted
her glasses and explained,
almost apologetically, that she
did not normally indulge in
Heroics. Last Monday was an
exception.

She had joined tens of
thousands of other ordinary
Filipinos in a demonstration of
“people power” outride Camp
Aguinaldo where Mr Juan
Ponce Entile, The ex-presi-
dent's Defence Minister, was
holed up after rebelling against
President Marcos.

Not far away a Philippine
army tank, leading an armoured
column, edged its way through
the people, its big gun swivel-
ling. As it approached, the nun,
who had been Unking hands
with others from her older, the
Daughters of St Paul, dropped
to her knees in its

-

path.

She was joined by another
nun, clutching her rosary, and
then another. The tank stopped.
The mins led the demonstrators
in prayer,

“One of the sisters sprinkled
holy water on the tank.” she
recalls “and another asked the
young commander whether he
really intended killing all these
people. He told us he had orders
to do so, but he couldn’t. We
had prayed for a miracle and
it happened."

Divine intervention may have
been responsible for stopping
the tanks on that crucial day.
Blit to Mr Marcos beleaguered
in his palace and to his eist-
while ally in the White House,
no single image could have
driven home more forcefully
the strength of anti-Marcos
feeling in the country. It sym-
bolised perfectly the notion of
a battle between as innocent
people and a repressive regime,
between good and evil and it

probably pushed Mr Marcos
over the brink. . .

The young nun in question
does not want to be named
because she does not see why
she should be singled out when
so many others were there too.

She also admits, when pressed,
that her order worries about
reprisals. The Daughters of St
Paul is unusual in the Philip-

pines in that it had never taken
part in a political demonstration
until it came out in support of
Presideat Corazon Aquino.

Woman in the News

The Philippines

Sister-

power

stops the

By Alain Cass

The Roman Catholic church
has, over a number of years,
played & key role in attacking
Mr Marcos and his fraudulent
electoral practices.

Catholicism in these Islands

Is a legacy of more than 300
years of Spanish colonial rule
which ended at the turn of the
century. The church claims
the support of 85 per cent of
the country’s 54m

. people.
Cardinal Jaime Sin. Archbishop
of Manila, is a powerful political

force while, in the provinces,

the clergy's key role is illu-

strated by the fact that the
church and the town hail are
usually next to each other.

Nuns and priests demon-
strated- against Mr Marcos in

theiSasf'flBd Quite often nego-

tiated withMSgt police and the

army-during ^^Qustratiozis in

an effort, not always successful,

.

to prevent violence.
One Irony of this week's

events is that ex-President
Marcos has an aunt - and a
cousin who are nuns. One oE
Mrs Imelda Marcos's sisters is

also a nun.
Our nun—we could call her

Sister Aquino—belongs to a
convent. of 70 sisters. “We
decided that, this.time. we had
to do somethin®" she says.
“ So we offered to help Namfrel,
The opposition polling watchdog,
during the counting.”

Sister Aquino and a group of
others spent five nights guard-
ing bailor boxes at Pasai City*
a suburb of Manila. They,
worked in shifts round the
clock.
“ On ’* • ' night,” says

Sister/ “Ujroup of

Marcos goons surrounded City
Hall. We had -been told, if: we
heard gunshots, not to run
away. It was only meant to

intimidate us so that they conld
come’ and take the ballot boxes
and stuff them with Marcos
Votes.

“Then we beard that the
goons would attack at. two
o’clock that morning. So we all

linked arms around the ballot
boxes. Some of us held rosaries

and holy water. Others held
candles. At two, this strange
group of men came in. One had
a black eyepatdk some were
barefoot others carried clubs.

I felt as if I was under sentence
of death. We had been told by
Mother Superior that we should
be prepared to die. And we
were. But r*» no hern and my
knees were shaking. We recog-

nised some of them as prisoners
Srom the local jail.

“Just then some foreign
correspondents arrived and we
begged them to stay. Ttmy
left at dawn. I don’t know what
would have happened if they
had not been there.”

Sister Aquino, who comes
from the central Philippines,

always wanted to be a mission-

ary. “I remember seeing all

those pictures of Africa and
India and it filled me with a

desire to go.” She became a

novice when she was 19 and
took her vows eight years later.

She talks fluently and cnnfi-

, dently of her growing disillu-

sion with the Marcos regime
and the church's obligation to

take a political role. "You
know they call us the martial
law babies. ' We have known
nothing else. This country
desperately needed change

—

employment, better education,
investment—but more than any-
thing, dignity. The way I see

It voting Is a political act. So
if nuns vote why shouldn’t they
demonstrate?”

Sister Aquino admits, how-
ever, that the church's nolltical

role has got it Into trouble with
the Government and sotw ordi-

nary people in the past. ” Marcos
used to say that nuns belong
in convents and women belong
in the kiich»»n and in the bed-
room " she giggles..

Looking back on the extra-

ordinary events of the past two
weeks Sister Aquino says she
does not know how she did it.
11 None of us ever thought that,

just because we were nuns,

Marcos wouldn’t shoot at us.

But the soldiers at the camp
begged us to stay, so we did.”

When a rebel, helicopter

bombed Villamor Air Base,

which is near her .convent,

Sister Aquino and- the other

nuns thought this might be an

attack on them. "There had

been such an explosion of

materialism and an erosion of

moral values that wc thought

anything could happen."

.

She' smiles and pauses before

adding: “People keep saying
* thank you * to us. The soldiers

too. I reply that we moved but

it was God that intervened.".

And with that she goes .off to

mass.

Year ended 31st October

Turnover

Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation and
MinorityInterests

Dividendper Ordinary Share

Net Assets per Ordinary Share

1985

£000

393,078

1984

£000

.340,090

23,047 " 22,644

•S-->T

13,847

12.5p

224p

n?n- »;<-

16,043 Hi

lip

215p

* Both turnoverand profit before tax at their highestjevel.

*The Group, now reconstructed into fouroperating. '
?

divisions, is successfully broadeningits activities.

* Ailour interests in South Africa sold afterthe yearend with
proceeds being invested in the U.S.A. *

\

*Forthe fifth successive year the Directorsrettmpfcndan
increased ordinary dividend, now covered 3. 1.times.

-j i; "J .if

* Shareholders Funds at the year end more tharii.£Sl miliion
andnowstandat£96millionafterincluding;sufpluson -

disposal ofSouth African interests, increasing net assets'per
:

ordinary share to 267p.

AlfredM&lpinePLC
Homan. South Wirral. Chohirc Lfth 7ND
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JaSfeaturiJig BobtfyXfurgra!, TAPE SALES 1

SereadloB of the vfll:and the. gaa

•- jtfidit for control of feoth :Su& £n |§3 KS
T Ellen’s alcoholism- and Ewing 80 gagJla-- Hf

Oil__yet to be screewd by the
.

.B H
BBC—are already' in,. the pos- Sap! gUs _^l
session -of British..video- Users,

-

_ m '
.

§a&£ ®§3*jB
placing them: several disasters

. ; .• |1e| T^p|
ahead of the TVaudience,

.
. I

.The fact that. ance last ||p ; '.I

autpmn itaud other video tapes - 49“— Sf® feSEs - \ 'I

have for a 'flat £8.99 .been- sold Qs \ •

__as opposed to rented—to the -
• m §?§p

pttbiic in their .hundreds of • 2043 Ira £p - »
thousands marks the most jngni- |p c|£g \ '

gcant chanee .to occur in the in-
. jfjPI &§g ''*•

' diistfr^ 81111 brief history.
. ; ...^

Until then the incfastry was ' L rate te B4 re fe":

tissed oir- renting. People who & i n

w. video cassette .recorders

.fVCBs) hired fibhs from “ video
•tSbraries.” Chinese :-4akeiways

'and petrol stafionsv/or -a
’ fee

'

ranging from 5flp +ii*-£2;50 a fTTB •
. right. Many- shops. ^ecerwlHing ~m -h

to sell tapes, but ^."£50 each R « R ft-* 8|
for a box office success like JL A1V JLJ
Rarabo the price was? top . high.

So the launch- last' October jn . a
'

' hv Prestwich HcrtfiuiRS, the JL jL J
Manchester entertainments . B g
group, of The Vidpp-Cblleetjon. 1

1 which sells tapes fotv £6.9fl has
' turned the industry upside
down. It also contributed greatly

to the upturn in the industry’s
fortunes which the .British ummmmmmmmmmammmmm
Videogram Association an-

' nounced yesterday. ... . . ._ . renting at least one film
The BVA represents the top Week.

M

1981 bZ “S3 *84 'SS ft

:
y>fv v .

Total number
of VCRs
Percentage of cotour
tv bpwwtfew*

*
1*4%Hi

BoD Huthchison

The industry flicks a

fast-forward switch
By Fiona Thompson

growing sophistication of the analogy, the Video Collection

post-Chinese takeaway rental has signed a deal with W. H.
> ®. distributors of prerecorded - outlet. Today the average speei- Smith to sell its tapes in all

®.£?i
in^ th

2 households with cnlaur TV had alist sh°P has a stock o[ - 000 263 sh°Ps frora toda y* ®y early
,

British arms of Uie HoUywood
VCT» 7 7m machines and tilles—501116 1,ave up t0 6 '000- March, the Collection's tapes

' ®aJ°re
®J>

6h fT.
Warner ^CRs 7.7m machMes ana

A jcaJ llbrary inc]udes tlie will be on sale in five Virgin
Columbia, CIC. CUmyersal/ 26 Per «ent were acave

top 50—currenUy including record megastores and in the
Paramount), Fox and1 Disney. users _

\
The distributors sell to the shop Apart from the novelty wear- copi The Killing Felds' and A markets "in the' North.

I which rent to the public. - ipg off, three other factors passage to India at tf,,, handshake sta

i “ This time last year we were hastened the decline according
The bulk of the non-specialist Harrods” says Mr Ayr

L' wearing black annbands," says Jo
Mr Roraila — an over-

shopg have anywhere between The 118 titles in the

top 50—cui

Rambo Part Beverly Hills Morrisons

r -Mr Davia Rozalia, BVA chair- 100' to 350 titles, concentrating catalogue include classic films,
:.man and managing, director of »«*» “

“I
1!?™ on the chart toppers, children’s children's programmes, music

issage to India at the handshake stage with

The bulk of the non-specialist Harrods ” says Mr Ayres,

ops have anywhere between The 118 titles in the present

t -.Warner Home Video, market 30d warm summers. * which

leader of the big four idistribu- encouraged people to stay out-

i-tors: “But the market has hot- doors:

i-tomed and 1986 promises lo .be 1® A**-* early da >'Si r
^
nta

)

' v.w?SdS.SS reto to r^ii “enfrepr'enenrs ^
encouraged p^^eto stay out-

««ms and soft pornography. and sport videos and recent
P ^ When Paul Levinson. Prest- cinema box-office hits. The

In the early days rental wich Holding’s chairman, classics, from High Noon to

outlets appeared on every street launched the Video Collection’s Hitchcock, and children's films

the 'boom/* -.- saw an opportunity for a busi-
"

.That last boom -peaked in ®oss with low start-up costs.

M 1983, with &2m of domestic By 1983. the peak year, then
' tape Mies. .

-
’ were 16.500 rental outlets-

Tften. came, the downward 6J500 specialist “video library'

^spiral. Revenue fell to.£80ni.in. shops, 2,500 television hir

saw an opportunity for a busi- did so in an exclusive deal vnth j^r Ayres says his company
ness with low start-up costs. F. W. Woolworth. “ We hit 865 w-jj ge ]| jn excess of 3m tapes

By 1983, the peak year, there High Streets immediately, says this year and that the industry

were .16.500 rental outlets— MT Steve Ayres, managing overall will be worth £100m; 25
fi.nnft Knecislist “vidpft lfhrarv" director. npr cent sales and 75 ner centper cent sales and 75 per cent

spiral. Rsieniie fell to SSOm in shops, 2,500 television hire ^The impact was enormous. By renta | s .

- 1984 and the firet three-quarters' multiples and 7,500 non-special- Aieyear^d, 700,000 tapes were Competing with The Video

.. oil 1985 showed every sign , of ists such as .newsagents, grocers, sold—20,000 of the first two Collection from Monday will be

further i deterioration with launderettps, off-licences, petrol Dallas episodes. For the Channel 5. a joint venture

figures dowii to £48.6m. stations and Chinese takeaways, tiuarter, the 1 00.000 tapes sold launched last month by Heron
! - The decline came -about-pri- • A year later, as rental demand to the public represented the international. Mr Gerald Ron-

.

>J

Jmtuily.for’ the same reason that waned,. a shake-out began, which S3TQe number as those sold to son
’

S privately owned property,
' many people -who were avid., has cut the number of rental the retail trade by all the omer petrol station and financial ser-

1
‘

Trivial
.
Bhrniit, players 'three', points to 10,000. distributors conibined. It is a Vices group, and Polygram

I .years ago now find the green The rental business, however, success which has sparked a re- international, the record com-
1 "-•lSd covered with drat. 'New VCR is not about to disappear. The assessment of the wiioie in- pany. Channei 5’s initial 50
i ; entbusiasts were.- active

, tape video^ makers’ . costs are such dustrjrs outlook. Some think titles, including Sophie's Choice
• ' raiteTs — in 1980: when 'ine. that the 80 to. 100 new films that the rental business will and citizen Kane, will range
!

' number of machines totalled released each year will at least become like the hard-back side \ tt price from £6.99 to £9.99.

« . 560,000. up to 70 per cent, of for their first year appear solely of books—largely library-based Each quarter 25 new titles will

' .; those .who;, owned-or rented on the rental market and much smaller than the be released. W.H. Smith and
1 video . "playeri '/were “active - This "measure of stability market for cheaper paperbacks. 400 specialist shops will stock

(

' _i hsers," the -trade term for thoseshould be • enhanced by the As if to emphasise the Channels.

l>.y .
* -Ta

Orderly

House Letters to the Editor
, From the MPfor Halesowen,

(C)-

^r,—Kevin Brown,spoils his

interesting am} otherwise per:
ceptive article (Feibruaiy 22) on

.
the House of Lords by. attack-

ing its ceremwiy and -love of
tradition. Ceremony is an essen--

.tiaJ part of the. constitution; as

:Walter Bagehot pointed out a

century ago, and pageantry and
tradition emphasise the con-

" tinuity of this ancient nation.

;
- Mr Brown meers at the Lords’

lingering attachment -to ' the

[Middle Ages and writes, of sen-

sible men dressing up in panto-

mime costume when the Queeu

opens Parliament, and the silly

ceremony of the intioduction of

new peers, but ordinary people

love these things and greatly

value them. Indeed, it is prob-

_ abie that the humblest to the

highest in the land feel a glow

within them when .they see the

opening of Parliament which, is

quite beyond the ken. of intellec-

tuals. As they watch, they fe«l

part of the glorious history of

England and they see the Queen

wearing her Crown and sitting

on her throne who represents

every one of us. The splendour

of the Lords wearing their

coronets and in their scarlet and

ermine robes, the. bishop and

the judges all help to underpin

the monarchy;
Even republican France stall

relies heavily on Napoleonic

tradition in public ceremonies.

But when it comes to cerempny

this country does it better than

anyone else—and quite natur-

aRy with m> heel clicking, but

nerfect dignity. No wondpr we
it- It also adds

greatly to the cohesion of the

nation. ,

John Stokes,

House 0/ Commons.

Bare facts about

hospital cover

From Mr J. -Chownw
cir Your otherwise excel-

lent report. “Cowr *>r Jour

hospital bed” (^nance end

#he Family, February 15)

omits any mention of the

m- which can arise beween

the expected and actual return

on hospital cash plans, 1

Although .
schemes ..offering

additional benefitopen up the

possibility of pri^te healtii

care to those who could not

otherwise afford -it, the1 benefits

offered are nothing lihc the

total • cost . . of,
.
for

.

example,

maternity cover. ' The figures

. 4n yonr table: of . «0-

£160 a week compare with, to

take one component datiy pay

bed -charges of £110-£175.

While all of ; these- schemes

’offer benefit for- each day spent

'in hospital, this is not the same

-as each day absent from work

Idue to . illness. Witii the

improvement of medical

ledge and increasing availabil-

ity ot day-care surgery; the

average length of stay in hos-

pital is declining, whereas the
time needed for convalescence
is not The expected number
of days’ hospitalisation due to
acute illness is 0.8 per annum
for an individual or less than
a day a year, whereas the aver-

age working time lost due to

illness a year is three weeks.
While additional benefits may

make the schemes attractive,

they do not form the income
protection plan which a self-

employed person might seek,

The British Medical Association
has received reports from
doctors of. this misconception
of the extent of cover; it wel-
comes the opportunity of draw-
ing it to readers’ attention.

J, R. A Chawner,
Chairman. BMA,
Private Practice and
Professional Fees Committee,
Tavistock Square, WCI.

Expediency over

duke’s right

From Mr R. A. Bickford-Smith
Sir,—The decision of the

'European .Court oF Human
Rights concerning the Gros-
-venor Estate case (FT,
February 22) seems to be a
blatant example of bad law
unsupported by the redeeming
feature of being a hard case.

Every long lease entered into
prior to the 1987 Act took
account (through its premium
and rent provisions) .of the

parties' respective obligations,
including the fact that at the
end of the lease term the pro-
-perty would revert to the free-

holder. . Likewise, the price

upon sale of ! such a .lease

reflected the continuation of
the freeholder’s continuing
rights and obligations under the
lease.

Accordingly, to deny a free-

holder ofull and fair compensa-
tion upon compulsory enfran-
chisement (even if only in the
case of anomalies) on the basis

of arguments concerning a
tenant’s purported moral
entitlement lo . own his own
home or the fact that the land-

lord made no contribution, to

the maintenance of the propelty
after granting the lease is

inherently flawed, and to accept
them (as the court appears
from your report to have done)
betrays either a lack of intel-

lectual rigour or a surrender to

expediency.
Any long leases granted sub-

sequent to the 1967 Act would
take account of its provisions,

and in such cases- .the free-

holders would be fully bound
by the Act, but such leases

must be few by comparison with

,

those dating from before the

Act.

I own no ground rent, neither

do I hold any particular brief

for the Duke of Westminster.
However, we do our European
institutions no favour by over-
looking their shortcomings, and
that is just what we would be
doing if we raised no objection
to human rights being over-
ridden by expediency.
Roger A. Bickford-Smith.
Co ndurroir, Grylls Parc,
Helston, Cornwall.

A vivisectors

charter

From Mr C. 7. Trejo
Sir,—Among the 70 or more

MPs who have taken a moral
stand in supporting the
demands and objectives of

Mobilisation for Laboratory
Animals are: Sir Bernard
Braine (Conservative), Tony
Renn (Labour). Mike Hancock
(SDP) and David Steel, the
leader of the Liberal Party-

Unfortunately, their courage
and their support for laboratory
animals, though praiseworthy,
will not be enough to prevent
the Government’s Animals
(Scientific Procedures) Bill,

which was recently introduced
into Parliament, from being
placed on the statute book in

May.
The new Bill, justly con-

demned aa a Vivisector's

Charter, does not prohibit one
single area of animal experi-
mentation (even cosmetics ex-

periments are to be allowed to

continue unabated) nor is it

likely to save a single animal
from experimentation; and to

add insult to injury, some ex-

perimental procedures which
are at present forbidden under
the Cruelty to Animals Act 1876
are to be legalised. One such
procedure involves the use of
living animals for the purpose

of practising mtcrosurgiral

skills.

For 109 years the Anti-

Vivisection Movement has

worked in vain within this

country’s democratic framework
and in a peaceful manner for

legislation of benefit to

laboratory animals, legislation

that would at the very least

pave the way towards the total

abolition of a mode of science

described by Gandhi as “the
blackest of all the black

crimes.”
The new Bill will do nothing

to reduce or relieve the multi-

tudinous sufferings of millions

of laboratory animals, nor will

it do anything to allay the

regrettable drift of
.

once

moderate anti-vivisectiomsts to-

wards the use of violence

against vivisectors. Only lime

will tell if the pen is indeed

mightier than the sword.

C. I. Trew
.

28 Clifton Road
Poole, Dorset

Long-term boost

for savings

From Mr T. S. Lads,
Sir, — Nick Bunker (Feb-

ruary 22) refers to the decline
in sales of National Savings cer-

tificates. One way of encouraging
more people to buy certificates

—and perhaps what is more
important to the Government,
not to dispose of them — is to

exclude all National Savings cer-

tificates that have been held for

more than five years from capi-

tal transfer tax.

That would give investors in
National Savings certificates a

real incentive to hold them for

the benefit of their heirs and
successors.

T. S. Lewis.
Incftriura House,
North Berwick,
East Lothian.

Reforming the tax

on jobs

From Sir H. Lair.

Sir.—Michael Prowse is per-

forming a useful service by

drawing attention to the need

to reduce the tax on jobs (Lom-
bard, February 21). As he

rightly says, the Chancellor’s

aim should be to raise revenue

in ways which do not discrim-

inate against employment

Unfortunately, the proposals

which he puts forward would

not make things any better. To
replace National Insurance con-

tributions (NICs) by expendi-

ture taxes would remove the

wedge between employer and

labour, only to replace it with

a wedge between industry and

consumers. And replacing NICs
by income taxes which dis-

criminated against capital

would discourage capital forma-

tion, which cannot be a good

thing for the economy.

The tax wedge is an example
of the first rule of taxation:

individuals arrange their affairs

so as to minimise their tax

liability. Hence the well-known
consequences of the Window
Tax; bricked-up windows.

Because of this rule, taxes

on wages will lead to less

employment, while taxes on

interest will diminish capital.

That leaves taxes on the rental

value of land. One of the few

things that economists are

agreed on is that taxes on the

value of land cannot be passed

on, and that being so. the only

way in which individuals can

minimise their liability to such

taxes is to hold no more land

than they need.
Thus, the consequences of a

change from taxes
, on labour

and capital to a tax on land

’Yjjsjy
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Mr Michael Gole&m, nead of
Channel 5, and general mana-
ger of Polygram Video, esti-

mates that the company will
achieve sales of £20m this year.
In terms of the entire industry,
“ by the end of 1987 the sale
market will exceed the rental
market in net trade value." he
says. All the major distributors— Warner. Thorn EMI Screen
Entertainment, CIC and
Columbia — have said they
intend to enter the market.
Their big worry is that the
margins will prove too tight.
The average cost of each

film bought by retailers for
rental use is £30 to £40. The
Video Collection achieves its

£6.99 price tag by economies
of scale. Mr Ayres says; “ When
'you are selling in the quan-
tities we are. our buying power
in terms of purchasing the tape,

the duplication costs and
royalties is very favourable."
The costs OF duplicating

tapes averages out at about £4
a time for the major distribu-
tors. who may order as few as

50 copies, compared with £2 or
less for the sale videos. A
two-hour film will take two
hours to duplicate.

There is no high-speed copy-
ing done in this country. There
are some high-speed machines
being used in the US. hut they
produce only a small proportion
of the tapes coming on to the
market.
Mr David Tuckman. chairman

oE Fraser Peacock Video, the
second largest video duplicating
business in the UK, which has
an exclusive deal for all Chan-
nel 5‘s duplicating, says the
US machines would need a
complete electronic redesign
to work in the UK.
Thorn EMI Screen Entertain-

ment, which set a day one
record with its January* launch
of Rambo Part 2 selling 48,500
copies to the trade, will enter
the sales market “this year,
soon.” says Mr Les Smith,
general manager UK distribu-

tion.

As policy, the company,
which has the rights to over
2,000 films, will not sell film

videos until one tt> five years
after the rental release.

“The maximum effort must
be made in the early stages to
protect the rental market be-

cause it is the most profitable

area for both the retailer and
the distributor." says Mr Smith.
The UK, pioneer of the video
distribution industiy, is also

leading the way in the sales

market.
Warner’s Mr Rozalia says:

“ What Levinson at The Video
Collection has shown the

Hollywood majors is that there

is life after rentals exploitation.

If the product is priced sensibly

it will sell in appreciable

volume.
“All the distributors are look-

ing at the sale market with
great interest. We are still a

young business. Whoever ex-

pected us to get it right in

three or four years ?“

values would be an efficient

land market and the elimina-

tion of tax wedges against

employment and the use of

capital. Or is there a catch

somewhere?
Henry Law.
19. Queen's Gardens,
Brighton.

‘Knee-jerk’ response

at Sellafield

From Mr S. Martin,

Sir, — David Fishlock per-

formed a valuable service in his

article on Sellafield (February
21). He described why the plant

cannot be closed down because
of its

14 paramount role as cus-

todian of existing nuclear
materials."

Following the recent sp3te of

accidents at Sellafield there
have been many calls to close

the plant This may have been
a “knee jerk" response, as the

nuclear industry and its sup-

porters would like us to be-

lieve, but what was intended
was to stop reprocessing, not
necessarily to close the whole
complex.

It is not the receipt and stor-

age activities of Sellafield which
are under attack but the repro-

cessing of spent Magnox fuel

and the future reprocessing of

AGR and PWR fuel. Reprocess-

ing is responsible—for most
radioactive discharges and acci-

dental releases. Even if repro-

cessing ceased there would still

be a need for storing and super-

vising the spent fuel on site

for thousands of years,

researching the solidification

of high' level liquid wastes and
safeguarding the plutonium
stockpile.

Once this is understood it

becomes clear that when Dr
Jack Cunningham, MP. talks of

11.000 redundancies at the plant

he is being alarmist. Ending
reprocessing would not mean
“ mass unemployment. " It

would cause some job losses,

but they could be counted in

hundreds rather than

thousands.' Indeed, even Dr
Cunningham argues that the

phasing out of reprocessing

over the next decade does not

pose an immediate threat to

jobs. I submit that phasing out

nuclear power altogether will

not pose an immediate, threat

to jobs because of the super-

visory • element of many of

those jobs.

Of course, even a few hun-

dred redundancies in his

constituency must worry an
MP. but it is not sufficient

cause to force the official Oppo-

sition Into supporting the

unsupportable at Sellafield,

against the policy decided at

last year’s Labour Party con-

ference. What is needed is to

direct investment into areas

dependent on a single industry.

This is equally the case for the

steel and coal industries as for

the nuclear industry.

Steve Martin.
II Forth Street, Edinburgh.

Ulster’s strike call

The tensions within the

Unionist ranks

IF next Monday’s strike in

Northern Ireland succeeds in

bringing the province 10 a grind-

ing halt, Mr James Molvneaux
and the 'Rev Zan Paisley will be
quick to point out that it was
all their idea. As leaders of the

two main Unionist parties it

was, after all, they who issued

tiie formal strike call in protest

at the Anglo Irish agreement.

But if the strike should lead

to mayhem, violence, injury and

loss of. life, they have their

escape route ready. Yesterday
they issued a “directive” to

all taking part in the strike to

behave peacefully and remain

within the law. For. as Mr
Paisley pointed out, to accept

responsibility for anything else

would be “ very foolish/’ " We
called the strike and we take

responsibility for those who
behave as we direct,” he added.

“But we are not controlling

anyone.”

It is not clear whether the

irony of the last sentence was

intended. But it has become
increasingly clear since last

Tuesday that the two Unionist

leaders are indeed not in con-

trol—not even within their own
parties.

To fascinated observers, in-

side and outside the Unionist

parties and paramilitary move-
ments. it is clear that a power
struggle is taking place.

The Unionist U-turn 12 hours
after grasping Mrs Thatcher’s

offer of a face saving formula
has baffled many on both sides

of the Irish sea. Here was the

Prime Minister offering them as

much consultation as they

wantPd while she in return

would consider all their re-

quests on Westminster proce-

dure and devolution talks.

At midday on Tuesday, Mr
Molyneaux and Mr Paisley

emerged from the meeting
indicating that it would do.

They did not like the Prime
Minister’s insistence that the

agreement was not negotiable;

but they would take up' the

offer of three weeks to think

about tilings and consult their

parties.

Twelve hours later, they an-

nounced that all talks with the

Prime Minister were off, and
that Monday’s strike was on.

What, wondered many, had
haooened.

First of all, Mr Paisley started

to have second thoughts about
how all this would go down at

home. By 6 pm,, when he

By Margaret van Hattem

arrived back at Belfast’s Aide-
grove Airport and spoke to
reporters. It was clear he was
not happy. Whereas'at noon, Mr
Molyneaux had hinted the
though the threatened strike
was nothing to do with him or
Mr Paisley and they had no
contact with the organisers it

might not now- go ahead, by
6 pm Mr Paisley was stressing

[ how he had -warned the Prime
[ Minister that the strike could
- be dire and that she, too, had
1 better rethink her position. .

1 He then went home for a
* meeting with his deputy, Mr
1 Peter Robinson (Democratic
' Unionist MP for North Belfast),

;

and a group of Loyalist activists

;

who have for same time been
‘ working with Mr Robinson, .and
who include representatives of

1

the Ulster Defence Association

;

(the legal Unionist para roili-
’ tarv organisation), the Orange

Order, .the Apprentice Boys
' (another Loyalist organisation)
: and worker representatives

[
At this meeting. Mr Paisley .

[
defended his earlier position,

. arguing it was clear Mrs
1

Thatcher was not going to
hudge and that at this stage, a

. strike might be inadvisable,

t But Mr Robinson insisted that
. M 1̂ Thatcher’s offer was in-

:
sultingiv inadpouate. and that
the various Lovalirt groiros

1
wr* now s»il geared up and

i
eager to strike.

1 Members of several Lovali*t
> organisations have subseouently
• accused Mr Robinson of mis-
> representing them—he. they
f sar. is the one pushing for
1 action: they have merely
- responded to his demands.

Mr Robinson then invited the

. group to accompany- him and

r

Mr Paisley to .the Official

r
Unionist Party’s Glengall Street

' headquarters in Central Belfast

;
for a meeting of the joint steer-

;
ing committee, set up to co-

' ordinate resistance to the

;
agreement and comprising

; representatives of . both
.
Mr

; Paisley's DUP and Mr Moly-
neaux’s OUP-

Several OUP members were
! annoyed at the way the DUP
! seemed to be taking over their

. headquarters and insisted that

1
Mr Robinson’s Loyalist group
should not be admitted to the

1 meeting. So they remained in a
: downstairs room ' at head-

quarters whil*» the meeting went
! on upstairs. But their presence

appears, in some way, to have
made itself felt

Whereas all the OUP MPs
present including Mr Molyneaux
began by supporting the

original response, they ended
up opting for a breaking off of

talks and a strike.

Both. Mr Paisley and Mr
Robinson appear to have argued

persuasively at this meeting

for the harder line, and to have

been supported by Northern

Ireland- Assembly members and
other representatives of both

parties. At one point, Mr Moly-

neaux indicated that, in view of

the rebuff to his earlier deci-

sion, he felt it was only proper

for him to resign. But he was
quickly talked out of this, espe-

cially by Mr Paisley

Within the DUP, it is clear

from. Mr Paisley’s flurried and
contradictory statements within

the last 24 hours that he has

been rattled by Mr Robinson’s

fast footwork.

For several years now, Mr
Robinson has been largely

responsible for building up the

party machinery while Mr
Paisley took the more public

role. Xn the process he has
constructed a strong power
base. In recent weeks, more-
over, he has broadened this

base, reaching out to activists

In established loyalist move-
ments as well as the mushroom-
ing but still unco-ordinated

committees of workers and
paramilitaries.

Meanwhile, back at the OUP
a number of members—includ-

ing Mr Harold McCusker, the

deputy leader, and Mr Frank
Millar, the general secretary

—

bave shown signs of disenchant-

ment with Mr Enoch Powell's

Influence on the party. They
have dropped hints that they
would support a much more
radical strategy—possibly even
including direct negotiations

with Dublin—if that would lead

to the replacement of the Anglo-
Irish agreement by something
that nut Dublin’s relations with
Unionists oh a more stable

footing.

Mr Molvneaux, so far under no
direct threat, has survived
many past challenges by sitting

tieht. keeping his head down
and re-emerging when his rivals

over-reached themselves and
topnled. Perhaps, this time,

Mr is taking a leaf from
his hook.
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Considerable progress’ at
BY MICHAEL CASSELL
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riniicately poised we have made breakdown which shows that

oSrSves as strong as possible UK taxable profits rose from

towithstand any sudden, un- £348m to£460m and Europe.

PToeeied blows and, at the same excluding the UK, rose by £20m

ST we have the resources to £61m. North American

rile to take advantage of profits fell marginally from

opportunities whenever they £71m to £70m, but there was a

useful recovery in central and

„ '

of “nth America which, despite
Benefit of “e merge ^ need for furt),er provisions,

Lloyds Eta°k
-aid, cootributed a more than doubled

Lloyds Bank wodj
,

he
£32m . in tbe Far East aud

begin to flow thTOUghdanng
mddl0 Ea5tj h0wever, significant

rrZ vl-lr *Tcl> pvTOM’tpd tO ^10010 JiaSl, JlOWffYer, WBUWWUI
i986. The bank also expeaearo

lo{Jses of (n0m) were
gain from reinvestaent of pro-

incuiTed after bad debt provi-
ceeds received from tbe sale or

1981 82 83 84 85

undated loan capital helped

bring the primary capital ratio

up to S per cent while toe ratio

of equity to total assets rose

over the year from 4.7 per cent

to 5.3 per cent
Shareholders’ funds at the end

of 1985 were £3.3bn, up by 12

per cent on 1984, with primary

capital standing at £3.51m at the

year end. Total capital stood at

£3.92m against £2.93ro a year

earlier, and the risk-asset ratio

improved to 5 per cent, com-

pared with just over 8 per cent

in 1984.

The profits were, once again,

struck after a heavy charge of

£257m. to provide for bad and
doubtful debts, a little lower

than 1984’s £269m. The level of

loan losses was marginally down
in the UK. with small and

medium-sized companies parti-

cularly hit.

Although . the bank’s cross-

border lending to developing

countries in 1985 was down by
16 per cent, additions to

_
both

McKechnie

bid for

Tanks gets

backing

FNFC in agreed

£47.5m cash bid

for P & O offshoot

Suter

makes
£28m bid

for UKO

t»
e
tor

BY MICHAEL CA5SB1

UaUUllg JOr I (X U UUMIUUL By Charies Batchelor

By David Goodhart Suter. j^^bution

THE £150m all-share bid
t

by BY MICHAEL CASSBl headed by MTDa^id^1^
Williams Holdings for fellow making a" ^^interStiouat
Midlands

' manufacturer
First NaUoiiai Finance Cor- veitible preference sharra, al^

Jver wd £„ UKOlnteitmM^

.

McKechnie Brothers has been poration, the rehabilitated con- reinforces the extent of
which makes IJJJJJL-J

blocked. By the halrilne Sr credit eed property recent recovery Atone etape. ^ catering eqnip™e^ ^
margta of 21,884,561 votes to lending group, has made an toe group owed £3ghn to A^„utSS?distribur
20583,808, McKechnie shar^ agreed £47^m cash bid tor apply

‘jEoSSSn to WKO's bust-

holders yesterday supported TCB, toe Peninsular & Oriental
J iust paid its first non makes more than

their hoard’s bid for Midlands Steam. Navigation subsidiary £32m and has just pai
nesses. UKO mas . .

™t
W
T0*nr

d',Ct5Sr0nPNeW' SW- miuce recent

rejection of P-te customer., gum. At Ociober. l^e- ^of sioete

ceeds received from the sale or
genera] and specific provisions

low-yielding investments dunnc .. The recommended final divi - recoffiu&ed the uncertainty

19S5 and from toe lower rate of Group posttax 3eod is X35P surrounding some troubled

corooration tax promised in toe glim.
to'tri of 2* 'per share (177p ^SST1M were less

UK. . , 1QS-
s
jn*?h2d

,

tl
„*fJil in uemm- adjusted). Dividends for 1985, than toe new provisions, and at

Earnings per share in 19^ both ^ absolute^d ln ^rcen
(3 71 by earmngs. A on^ the end o£ 19S5 the balance of

rose by 43 per cent to 9SP
(Jp).

i^e tmiit EOOmtsaaimh
at £75m (f62m) arc covered 4.4 pTWisioils rose to £665m. repre-

Tbere was a 6 per cent increase largely bwauseofa. lower rate
fopdtwo BCrip ^ propoSed. senting 2J11 per cent of

SS SSTS’gEjU The bank has keen building eui.on.er -ie^ng

rSTiS S aSeratln* virions. up capital ratios; two ossues of See Lex

building products group New-

man Tonks.
Williams made rejection of

tiie Tonks deal a condition of

proceeding. Under Takeover
Panel rules, it is now bound

not to bid for McKechnie for

at least a' year, even- If

McKecbnie's own bid for

Tonks fails-

In a 70 per cent poll of

shareholders 48.5 per cent of

those voting rejected the deal
and 5L5 per emit accepted. A
close vote had been expected

and McKechnie's public rela-

tions company had prepared
two press releases, one for

success and one for failure.

The Newman Tonks chief

executive, Mr Edward Barnes,

pointed out that ft was
unusual for a hoard to have

porate cusiumero. zm.lu*. m tusn ,.n *n

The acquisition represents an holders funds to a
j t5 Z mPnths ended

attempt by FNFC, one of the TCB, which was acquired by £1.23m in a35m on
biggest casualties of the fringe p & O when it bought control September “ marginally
banking crisis of the early 19706. of Boris, the construction group, turnover which gw
to broaden the base of its lend- has a current lending book m from £29.ip^.to w .

tag MtoSies. Tbe group's con- Ground £160m.
.
A licensed Suter.

.^ich already^ a

sumer credit business has been deposit-taker, its PPn<n
JJfJ

W.9 per cent s 1

shares fnp
increasingly successful and tbe activity involves short and offenng 37 il o

PSOpi* will enable it to Sit™ loans to industrial every 42 oj UKO.
expand toe secured corporate, and commercial companies.
v- :.»* _r AviAcefinnc ... «

V c«h alternative underwritten
l.. ciitspV merchant bank.

m“t
aonfsSmera“Stoes^to ySrii ’'*%£?i£l'

cant, alternative leg to toe most 0E1 ts custom.e
2ually up to 200p per share. UKO rose 1.

SdUritire
y
of its 1en£ng and five years and made.on a

“suttf estimated that its pi

Dewey Warren

shares plunge 3Sp
INCREASED competition in the

o
‘accident and health iusiu^nce

g Holidays, which special- Saga is currently enjoying was undeniably commendable, should abandon the bid for
market, the weakening uoii«

iseg ^ j^d^ys ^ retired sl^flcant growth in' the- sates but had been accurately forecast us, which has no logic.”
and a higher than expecieoiev^

people, lifted pre-tax profits by of domestic holidays in North
in the City aud left the shares

. The closeness of the vote
of fiu« 1““!

nJ
e''®l

t
,

0P{"
(k

<

SJSL-t «> Per from £255m to America and toure to Australia
2p higher at 230p. In the Is a tribute to institutional

ing in Europe and the Far Last.
£>L07m ^ ^ year ended and the South Pacific. hassuffered interest in fast -growing

which produced no return, com- rirltnUtyr. a1 i»k TumnnAr ™ UN to <2 group uas sunerea ““A™

Saga profits jump by 60%

executive, nr Kowaru turnes, - -----
mortgages on land ana puiimw

£i lm the year A ;• .

pointed out that it was He added ‘To tocreue toe j^cs property and lending recommend Ai ;

unusual for a hoard to have sue of our own kmdwB «jd wi,ich produced £8^m
Jfridend of 2J8p making

such a large vote against a property .division ^Stantially ,

q ^ fits last year, is a finri..<iiyi«tona.
wl̂

resolution. He added: “We by organic means would tidve
inv<Jjve(1 infrm’s length property a total, rauP p

SIASUS.™ !,-

Is a tribute to institutional

interest in fast -growing

TlfiBtnn pmnhaaised that P & O has agreed to a
turenwfiilt in Britain UKO lepjta

th^ piichase did not represent warrant tor 3.5m in '
spectacle" cases, conmmd

j ;„5r^S C?
amove back into toe type of sha«s which, when exercised,

tea and roffee machine manufao- f.Sw* -US burineS wtach SSght will give P & O U per cent of
|“e afe toi and coffee distrib-r«t”Sa ^ Sutcrts most recent acquisition

.,nred bv a rights issue of con- around March 10. before. UKO. was Lake & Elliot.

3Sp to dose at 125p. a low tor ^ ^ da/ destinatiou. but a switch

On increased brokerage hriklays to be taken in its increased from 9^2p to 11.8p. towards longer distance holidays

income of £3fim (£359m). pre- 5y,!J
e
Sh1S^rf

a
L?Wrar

marsin' Gross profits climbed from
. and cruises

,
is helping margins,

tax profits for this USM-quoted 3063(1 « ^ y031- . tn cisom Admdmstra- ——• -s— -* - •’—n— —
tax profits for this USM-quoted year.

f13.68m to £15 9m. Admdmstra- are signs of a decline in

Lloyd's insure* broker fell
*hn popularity in the US for

from El.lSm to fl.Olm. _ From %4W, ___ u,,. took £13.95m (£1—oom>,_our net =_ -cv,--nn Kn t ?in«»5i hastor the year, but they would ilded a holidays in Europe, but Saga has
earnings per lOp share of 14.4p * •

. te h/at lrait Investment ^income added -a

rSZ. <™A* be
H^JSS SET £2.1ta (Sm adapted sickly to chapgipg

mending a maintained final pay-
^ bopelullv

ch|^e^ fli84m (£Q£9m) and attitudes and is showing a strongmending a maintained final pay-

ment of 5p making a total of ^Conmar
7.5p (7p). US dmw

Comparable statistics in toe ™ incre^ in holljaya to other

US show an increase on last
f £0 ‘9Sm

parts of the world.. Quite apart

Burnett

Ukl ouvn (UI WCUJC UU iaai ^ a- « u*x\ , * . *

year and while there has been during tha from trading growth, toe dis-

JtASt.Mil "W of Heritage Hotd. wUI

aSsSSjftS sfssa.-ws tSgtamm -Sr“ ® g£ws»gffg
total investments from £16S3m bring the elimination of £250,000

despite Williams’ confidence

that it can pas on its 6L2 per.

cent stake at a £2m profit—

perhaps suggesting another

predator in. the wings.

Williams may have blun-

dered not spelling out earlier

that ft would not bid for

McKechnie if the Tonks deal

went through. The loophole

it left in. its original state-

ment led some Institutions

to believe they could support

both bids. The loophole was

finally closed on Thursday, a

J. Kent £1.25m rights to

boost shareholders’ funds

the steel foundry group, which

it bought for £8m in March 198-c

Hillsdown has 6%
stake in Berisford
Hillsdown Holdings, the acqui-

sitive food manufacturer, has

acquired a 6 per cent stake in

HIGHER INTERIM profits and iT^GOOcash. acqu
^ BerisfonU ^ mgar and

dividend and a rights issue to For toe half year enuea
. i..jinD omnn mip-dividend and a nuns i^ue “ rov roe -j*—

- commodity • trading group cur-

raise £125m net in order to November 23 s
Ffi 77m rentlv talking on a possible take-

streogthen shareholders funds over rwe from £5.6na to £6."7m
|erni2zii the Italianstrengthen shareholders' iunns over rose irom «.vui tw

the Italianmmm
ond property group. resuBedon JJtetm P^t o»t ftat trJST’Ul ftoK.otTm
KbSmSUSSS V tbe hotel irisloo.

the company’s financial rccon- • comment . ratio of 15 ^ter a « per cent

ooened at ISp but fell 2p
at 16p. to offer alternative holidays.

~ 91IIMVW vu « JT m —

—
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Thee indices are the joint compilation ef the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

to be delivered. . ,

Dr Jim ButleT, McKechnie
chairman, expressed his relief

Sn^proc^^to^ tSSEJrmtt ft. rent ^^ to 2°Sp, ddwn 3p.; ^ ,

“Bil^rMeKe^inie’sshare any of ^ro^Sng'stutf
8"11

Lexicon shares .

5Sterday,

s

Ulg
news it wiU

lt

The°company has acquired the To date ril Suspended at 118p,
. & \

almost certainly have to Acuman group of nienswear r^irtashment jjjje
or
b

f

e

rJ“ ShJes ta Lexicon, a UShased *

increase^
,J

W
K
f
7n^ia End tor some ' bomwfng, ^and the rights is be- maker of digital sound equip- j*;: .

share offer if -it is to win
' JjW «d W«rtWJr-w» ta^made to strengthen share- meat which joined the- -market v- :

-

Tanks. ; £500,000 casn, lnciuaiug * Cll“
, vJfjorc* fnnric Tht» shares not oiriv two months ago, were :

•

Williams riippdd •gcl

has^So^exchanged’ being taken up will be placed by suspended yesterday at imp. The

S’lp to" V,

‘

„ SSiats.ht“ " fte «.w
:

aa ^

;

of 2m shares at 70p each on the (0.425p).

basis of one-for-five, and it has ^ perjod saw the continua-

been fully underwritten. The
tion refurbishing pro-

Berisford said yesterday that

talks with Femizzi are at an

earlv stage. Berisford closed at
been tuny unuerwriueu- * > - yon the refurbisning pro- ^ d HUIs-
dirertore are taking up toeir Christians did not LPSed to 20Sp. AcJn £

;

Lexicon shares

suspended at 118p
Shares ta Lexicon, a USbased
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27 26 25

Index ledet Mex Index

No. No. No. 1 Nol

Highs and Lows Index

T
°Wi'lUanis slipped 14p te

50fip, while Newman Tonks

rose lp to 128p.

198386
Since

Coapaafipn

Home Charm talks

fuel price rise

consideration
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the SHARES of Homo
Charm soared to 3S0p yestex^

day as Mr Manny Fogel,

announced that the company

was in talks which could Lead

toa bid. At that price the

DIY retailer is valued 3t

£170m. „ ...

The market was rue with

rumours but by the end ®f

tbe day many potential bid

candidates, including W. H.

Smith, Dixons, Sainsbury,

Asda-MFI, Tesco and Sears

bad been ruled out A bid

from Woolworth was immedi-

ately discounted because of

the likelihood of a mono-

polies refence.

A hostile hid is highly

unlikely with Mr Fogel and

his family trusts holding 18

per cent of the equity.

Home Charm is thought tn

have hada fairly flat year In

1985. - Pre-tax profits may
have been no more than £12ra

against flO.Sm, although

some analysts are predicting

a strong upsurge In 1986 tak-

ing profits to £l7nu On that

basis the prospective earn-

ings multiple at last night's

close is 18.6.

Derek Crouch upsurge

position.”
Messel, toe company!? broker

and advisor to the float, was
angry, at. the wording of the

'announcement, .
and requested

FROM A_ maintained turnover wwtiOTing mta reduced borrow-
jjjjjj toe°shares

of£^m.>^C^Sh^Ufted jK t̂oVo£3S * SSi»3^™pS3S
SSnS fleeted in°the^proflL^*

,0t*1
further announcemenL" No such

by £1.37m to £3.13m for 1985. Private housing and retirement

The group's UK opencast homes developments side con-

raining operations performed tinued its expansion pobey, and
:rliT ^ hod summer is showing real signs of trans-

Private housing and retirement .
had been made by last . \i .

imes developments side con- n,
5|?

t 3 riQS®-
. +h

1 •

aued its expansion policy, and
i S i

showing real signs of trans- reason, for the suspension, it ... .

wlltoer^ee^ofth^NUM f^n^fhe^^ctil^ut “ ia^ ;

Lexicon raised about £2.6m
tural tonnagei

rKcncnons
tn £2 54m (£1.8m) for earnings at its -.flotation in December. In

£?.JSS 5 aaSTltaifud Z. dhridend >l.e year to August 19S5 it madeSsEttm gwsjfi?“f= ^^ Wl
^o

a
is viewod .h!i« tradi as SSt i 126P.

e
Gonrenlration on production with optimism. « , , ,

Vosper goes into receivership I Schools Abroad, the privately-r ° owned company specialising in

Vosper the UK private^ectnr to meet claims by unsecured holidays for schoolchildren, is

marine and engineering com- creditors. ...... making a reverse takeover of

nany based in Southampton, has For the six moTilhs to April WSL Holdings, in a share

cone into receivership, threaten- 19S5. Vosper mreired a pre-tax exchange worth at least £63m.w lS jobs
F

loss of £2.Sm on £3.64m tuniover. WSL has become a shell com-

The company blamed a lack Vosper said yesterday that the Pany Tollowing the spinning off

of orders in its UK hovercraft future order position had 0 f its' laundry activities. It has

building activities which now worsened appreciably recently. SjnCc bought 75 per cent of H &
form the core of its business. Vosper is still pursuing its ^ Travelway, a school tours

Touche Ross, appointed receiver, claim for more than £60m ram- business. WSL is issuing 8.43m

said it hoped to see a British penatran from new shares to the vendors of

Schools Abroad
reverses into WSL

A PROF!

buyer come forward for the ment which nationalised its wtfr- gchnls Abroad, of whito 7ra will

hovercraft business. m .
toip yard in the UK in 1977. bo rctaincd and the reRt wiU

IEP raises Molins

stake after BAT sale

novercrail uuamtM. * . . I J “V ivwui auM ivni win
Neither Vosper nor Touche The outcome of toe case and form part a 3 5m share one-

Knss was able to say how much future negotiations witii^die UK
fnrbtwo r j5hts issue to raise £lm

the company owed, but Vosper G°v®^men
t ^ ^ nTinit

^

1°D
tor Schools Abroad's vendors and

warned toat it might not be able could be critical for creditors.
jboo.000 for the holding companv
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IEP Securities, the invest-

ment holding company con-

trolled hy Mr Bon Brieriey,

the New Zealand businessman,

has nearly doubled the size of

its holding in Molins, the

cigarette equipment maker,

following the safe of BA.T

Industries’ large Molins stake.

Entertainment Production in red

tn be used to buy out the H & C
minority.

Argyll extends
As forewarned last September. ®P

-J*”
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in Molins’ share price yfister-

day, taking it to 174p.

IEP Increased its holding In

Molins to about 19 per cent

from 10.5 per eenL The rest

of BAT Industries’ 29.9 per

cent stake in Molins has gone

to about eight UK financial

institutions.

BAT had said it was willing

tn sell its shares following the

failure of an attempt hy

Molins* management last

December to stage a £60m
buy-out of their company.

Stockbrokers De Zoete &
Bevan yesterday arranged the

sale of BAT’S 29.9 per cent

holding In Molins ordinary

shares at ITQp per share and

Its 25 per. cent stake in the

preference shares for a total

nf £15m.

Mr Christopher Boss. Molins

managing director, said TEP
had indicated its holding was

a long-term investment, but

Molins was trying to fid a

better understanding of" his

Intentions. Molins, a eapitaj

goods manufacturer, differed

from most companies In which

IEP had holdings, he said;
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Goodwin surges
Goodwin, toe engineer and

metal processor, has achieved .

more than trebled taxable profits
of £353.000, against £101,000, for
the six months to end-October .-.!

1»5. Turnover was up from
£3.35m to ,£4.S8m and earnings
per share- were 2.94p (0^9p),
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Wah Kwong may win ABNup
lima fOClIlnMinn

Matra-Fiat talks arouse concern

f v
I by DAVID DODWal IN HONG KONG

WAH KWONG, one; of several

ailing Hong Kong shipping
groups, yesterday, presented its

46 financial creditors with a 90-

day interest, payment plan
intended to provide the com-
pany .with breathing space to

arange a debt restructuring

that will stave off collapse.'

. Mr T. Y. Chao, founder and
chairmarr of. the group,., told
creditors that total defat spread
between the publicly held Wah
Kwong shipping and investment,
the private Wafa Kwong. and Co,

_„and the jointly-owned- Venture
Lines, amounted to US$820m.
Trading

.
in Wah ‘ Kwong's

shares' was suspended a -month
ago,^ with the grdup revealing
that depression ?ir the world
shipping market -had taken it

close to collapse. Wah Kwong
is Hong Kong's third largest
shipping group, with'a’ fleet of
60 ships, and nine

,
new vessels

under construction;

.

The admission of the scale of
its problems comes,just months
after the crash of Sanko Steam-
ship, one of ' Japan’s -leading
shipinggroups. In^iddition, the
Hong Kong-based C. H.'-Tung
Group, which controls the pub-
licly quoted Orient- ''Overseas
Holdings, is. currently^'arrang-
ing a- similar rescue. In ’ July
last year, Wbeefbck Maritime,
once one of Hong. Kong-’s dead*.

. ing shipping groups, wasr put
Into liquidation. Smce theh. the

: trading group of Jardine'Msthe-
son has declared- its'; intention

Vto.: withdraw completely ' from

shipowning.
At the time of suspension.

Wan Kwong appointed Araex
Asia, the local merchant hank-
ing arm of American Express,
as its financial adviser, with the
job of analysing its financial

position and recommending
measures needed to ensure
financial stability.

The interest payment plan
presented yesterday proposes
the release of Charter Hire by
all creditors, with the payment
of interest B

at the regular rate”
by Wall Kwong. Creditors are
expected to say whether or not

i

they will back the plan within
j

three week?.

'Wah Kwong has proposed '

that major creditors make up a
co-ordinating group to work
with the shipper and its finan-
cial advisers. Standard Char-
tered Bank, understood to be
Wah Kwong’s main banker, has
already indicated in principle
that additional standby credit is

available.
About 40 per cent of group

debt is outstanding to Japanese
creditors, Mr Chao said, with
25 per cent owed to British
banks, and 20 per cent to US
institutions.

Wah Kwong yesterday pub-
lished cashflow figures which
“established that the group’s
revenues will be sufficient to
support all of Its trading obli-

gations as well as interest pay-
ments ” during the 90-day pay-
ment plan.
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By Laura Raun In -Amsterdam

ALGEMENE BANK NEDER-
LAND (ABN), the largest Dutch
bank, posted a 19 per cent

higher profit of F! 478m
f$191ra) in 1985 and raised its

dividend by FI 1 to FI 27 a
share despite some downward
pressure from the plunging
dollar.

Mr Robertus Hazelhoff, chair-

man. attributed the earnings
spurt primarily to higher com-
mission income from securities

trading and underwriting and
foreign exchange dealings, all

of which benefited from buoyant
financial markets. Earnings were
also boosted by a cut in loan

loss reserves allowed by the
better climate for business lend-
ing in the Netherlands and the

lower dollar, which diminished
country risks overseas.

Total income rose a more
modest 4 per cent to FI 4.17bn
as the volume of domestic busi-

ness credit expanded by more
than 11 per cent, outpacing the
industry average and increasing
ABN’s market share.

Mr Hazelhoff indicated that
gross profits might flatten this

year with a slight decline in the

first half offset by a small in-

crease in the second half. The
weaker dollar, which eroded
earnings from abroad and trend
the balance sheet total in 1985.

is expected to continue to exert
pressure during the first half of
this year.
He added that he expected no

ill-effects from the Dutch cen-
tral bank's recent “ gentlemen's
agreement” with the banking
community to limit money creat-

ing activities this year.
ABN is the last of the three

largest Dutch banks to report
healthy gains in profits and to
lifts its dividend, largely on
greater commission income and
lower bad loan provisions.
Income from traditional bor-

rowing and lending, however,
has remained relatively flat

I

ABN managed to offset nar-

;

rower interest rate margins with
! larger volume in domestic busi-
ness lending last year.

In foreign activities, the
weaker dollar eroded overall
operating income although acti-

vities in France, Switzerland
and the US performed well, Mr
Hazelhoff said. Operations in the
Middle East, however, suffered
under plummeting oily prices
while those in the Far East were
dampened by slowing economic
growth.
The balance sheet total

shrank 3.4 per cent to FI 142bn
at the end of 1985 from a year
earlier due to the lower dollar.

Commenting on the decline. Mr
Hazelhoff said he believed profit-

ability had become more impor-
tant than balance sheet totals

in evaluating a bank’s perform-
ance.

HK gas unit higher
Hong Kong and China Gas
boosted net profits 47.3 per cent
last year to HK$215m
(US$27.6m). and is increasing
its dividend to 25 cents per
share against an adjusted
19 cents, writes Our Financial
Staff.

Turnover at the utility and
appliance supplier rose 13.7 per
cent to HK$994m, reflecting in
part an additional 53,350 custo-
mers recruited during the year.
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BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MATKA, the French state-

controlled defence and elec-

tronics group. Is expected to
sign next week an agreement
with Fiat, the Italian motor
manufacturer, to pool the two

|

companies' car components
activities.

Yet as negotiations between
Matra and Fiat neared comple-

tion yesterday, there were signs

that the French government is

becoming increasingly worried
by the recent manoeuvres
shaking up the French car

components industry.

Renault and Peugeot, tite

two French car manufacturing

groups, have also expressed

their concern over the Fiat-

Matra association in the car
components sector and the
recent acquisition of a 19 per

cent stake in Valeo, France's
leading car components com-
pany, by CIR, the Italian indus-
trial holding company con-
trolled by Mr Carlo de Bene-
detti.

The Matra-Fiat deal is

expected to involve the creation
of a joint venture financially
controlled by Fiat and merging
the French company’s Jaeger
and Solex components sub-
sidiaries. Matra has been seek-

ing to find a partner for its

car components business as a

way of easing the French group
out of this troubled sector.

But both Renault and

Peugeot are worried at the
prospect of Fiat, a direct com-
petitor, taking control of two
of their French components
suppliers. The French also

argue that Fiat may be embark-
ing on the same unsuccessful

strategy as Renault chose when
it decided to develop a presence
in the electronics car com-
ponents sector through Reuix.

Renault last year sold its

controlling stake in Renix.

Originally, Renault had hoped
to develop Renix’s sales outside

the Renault system. However,
this failed because of the reluc-

tance of other car companies
to buy key components from a

1

supplier controlled by one of

their rivals.

The decision of Mr de
Benedetti to take a 19 per cent
stake In Valeo, Europe’s fourth

i

largest car components group
and the biggest in France with 1

annual sales of FFr 11.4bn

(81.13bn), coupled with the
Fiat-Matra transaction is also

provoking a wider debate in

France over the risks of seeing
the country lose control over its

domestic car components
industry-

JVC sees

tapes as

expensive

as discs

Comalco dives into red and slashes payout
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

COMALCO, the Australian inte-

grated aluminium producer, slid

into the red last year* and has
slashed its dividend to a
quarter of the 1984 level.

Less than half of the
A$69.13m (US$48.4m) net
losses came from its own busi-

nesses. however. Since the
year-end Comalco has been act-

ing to shed its interests in
badly performing joint ventures

and associates which together

drained off A$35-38m on an
equity accounted basis during
1985.

The previous year, losses of
A$13.47ra from these partly

owned operations weighed down
group net profits, which
emerged at A$20.36m.

Following the omission of
Comalco’s interim dividend, the
total payment for the latest

period will be one cent, down
from four cents. The chief
recipient is CRA, the mining
group which has a 67 per cent
stake and which is in turn 53
per cent owned by Rio Tinto-
Zinc of the UK
Almost all the losses suffered

by associates were accounted
for by a A$31.5m deficit at

Showa Aluminium, its ill-fated

Japanese joint venture from
which Comalco last week an-
nounced it is to withdraw. The
smelter set up in 1982 with
Showa Denko, a chemicals com-
pany, bas never been*profitable.

The US acquisition now called
Commonwealth Aluminium, war
largely responsible for a rise

in overall 1985 sales to A$1.72bn
against A$1.02bn. Output of
primary aluminium was up 36.2
per cent to 435,781 tonnes.

Interest charges rose steeply
from A$S3.5m to A$149.2m, as

did foreign exchange provisions
which were A$7Llm
• Brighter news for the Austra-
lian aluminium industry came
yesterday with the commitment
by China of funds for the
long-delayed Portland smelter.

Citic. the Chinese state agency
involved, is to raise a SB8m
credit through Hong Kong to

finance its 10 per cent stake in

the project and its output
Portland is 45 per cent owned
by Alcoa Australia.

Kyocera plunges by 73%
[

Kodak in microchip move
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

KYOCERA, the world’s largest

semiconductor maker, suffered
a 73.6 per cent fall in con-
solidated net profits in its

December quarter to Y2.5bn
($13.9m).

Sales were Y64.4bn, down
22.7 per cent and earnings
per share stood at Y16.66, a
sharp fall from Y63.03 in
the previous third quarter.

Kyocera’s performance was
affected by the long recession
in the semiconductor industry
as well as the yen's sharp
appreciation.

Sales of chips are believed
to have fallen 20 to 30 per cent
while demand for its ceramics
for industrial machinery and
electronics remained sluggish.

Group operating profits slid

7.3 per cent to Y4-35bn, result-

ing from lower sales and in-

!

creased costs of personnel and
its investment in telecommuni-
cations.

Nine-month consolidated net
profits plunged 48.7 per cent
to Y14.45bn, on consolidated
sales of Y209.9bn, down 12.6

per cent
The company’s fall-year earn-

ing estimates on a parent com-
pany basis show pre-tax profits

at Y38.21, down 15.7 per cent
and net profits at Y17.42bn,
down 44£ per cent on sales of

Y243-2bn, a drop of 14.1 per
cent
The company plans to main-

tain its dividend at Y44. For
the next fiscal year starting in

April. Kyocera is confident that

its profit position will show a
fairly large improvement.

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

EASTMAN KODAK, the US
photographic and chemicals
group, currently the subject of

wide - ranging speculation on
Wall Street, plans to enter the

market for semiconductor fabri-

cation equipment through a new
subsidiary called Estek.

Estek will incorporate the
assets of Xertronix. a Rochester-
based semiconductor cleaning
equipment maker acquired by
Kodak last summer. It will offer

a broad range of equipment
designed to serve the needs of
semiconductor chip makers.

Mr Herbert Rees, president of

Kodak's Eastman Technology
division, said yesterday: “ Estek
will build on considerable
Kodak .expertise in manufactur-

ing integrated circuits.” Kodak
has long designed and produced

custom integrated circuits for

use in its products, Tanging

from cameras to copiers.

Mr Scott Arrington who will

be president of the new subsi-

diary. said that the company
would bring to market this

spring wafer processing equip-
ment incorporating significant
technological advances that
should be welcomed by manu-
facturers facing the rigid de-
mands brought on by continu-
ing progress in miniaturisation
of semiconductor devices.

The formation of Estek re-

presents the latest in a string
of diversification moves by
Kodak.

Toronto Dominion slips as provisions rise
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TORONTO Dominion Bank,

Canada's fifth largest. - has

reported a break in its recent

strong profits growth with a

fall in first-quarter net earn-

ings from C$101.1m (US$72m)
or 72 cents a share to C?95Jjn,

or 67 cents.

The decline came despite a
sharp rise in assets, which
totalled C$53.5bn at the end
of the quarter, against C$47bn

A year earlier. First-quarter

loan losses rose to C$100m
from C$72m in the comparable
period of 198485, while loan

loss provisions jumped from
C$62.4m to C$85.2m.
Net non-performing loans fell

C$64m to C$769m, largely due
to writedowns, while the

return on assets fell to 0.73

per cent from 0.86.

The bank estimated that loan

losses in the current year

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

BROWN-FORMAN
Distilling, ublewr*

1986-86
Third quarter S

Ravenua 315.2m
Net profits 158m
Net per share 0.73
Nine months

Revenue 997.1m
NbC profits 65.2m
Nat per shers 3.08

FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES
Aerospace

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue ........
Ne tproRte .......

Net per share

GOTAS-LARSEN

855.9m
,
1187.1m

LADBROKE INDEX
L275-1,279 (-2)

Based on FT Index

Tel: 01-427 4411

Shipping

iaes 1984
Fourth quart** s S

Ravenua - 423m 39.8m
Net profits — 5.6m 4.1m
Net par sham 051 0-37

Year
166.1m 1713m

Net profits 16.6m 22.1m
Nat per share 1.90 2.02

SOUTHLAND
Convenience stores

1985 1964
Fourth quarter 6 S

Revenue - 3.31 bn 3.1 3bn
Net profits - 43.5m 30.Bm
Net per share —- 0.88 0.65
Year

Revenue 12.8bn 12.1 bn
Nat profits — 2MJ6m 160.3m
Net per share — 4.41 3.41

J. P. STEVENS
Textiles

- 1986-88 1984-86
First quarter S $

Ravenua 377.1m 368.5m

would rise C$79m to C$402m,
due to uncertainties over lower
oil prices and higher domestic
interest rates. The increase
would include additional pru-
dential reserves on loans to
less developed countries, and
higher provirions against pos-
sible losses on- loans to
North American commercial
borrowers.
TDP warned that the recent

decline in non-performing
loans could be reversed if

lower energy prices and higher
interest rates persisted.

In contrast National Bank of
Canada has reported higher
first-quarter earnings while
assets grew sharply to C$25bn

due to file merger with the
Mercantile Bank of Canada,
writes Robert Gibbens in
MontreaL

Profits in the three months
ended January 31 were
C$45.3m or 87 cents a share,
against C$39.7m or 93 cents.

Average shares outstanding
rose to 46.6m from 37.9m, due
mainly to the share-exchange
acquisition, of Mercantile.
Moreover, the loan loss pro-

vision rose C$16.4m to

C$47-2m, while non-performing
loans nearly doubled to
C$370m due to the merger. Sub-

,

stantially larger provisions
were made on sovereign risk
loans.

By Carta Rapoport in Tokyo

THE NEXT generation of audio

tapes promises to be at least as

expensive as compact discs,

their latest record technology

counterparts, according to JVC.

The Japanese audio and

consumer electronics group,

plans to launch later this year

digital audio tape (DAT)
players which it believes w»ll

be priced at about Y200,000

($1,100).
DAT cassettes, would always

be more expensive to make
than compact discs, because the

production technology is more
complicated, says Mr Torinya

Inoue, senior managing aireo

tor of research and develop

ment at JVC. However, -TVC

believes that DAT cassettes

will have to be priced at the

sane level as compact discs to

prevent customers from buying

blank DAT tapes and dubbing

off compact discs.

Depending on the quality of

a customer's equipment, Mr
Inoue said that the quality of

DAT tapes dubbed from com-*

pact discs would be very high.

The cassettes, are about one

third smaller than conventional

audio tapes and will offer high

quality digital sound at equiva-

lent or slightly superior levels

to compact discs. A worldwide
,

standard for DAT players is \
expected to be finalised this

month.
Mr Inoue, said DAT players

would be priced at about the

same level at which compact
disc players were launched a

few years ago. “ If we do every-

thing right, it will be around

Y200,000, but some may be a
lot cheaper. We don’t know,”
he added.

Ciba-Geigy lifts

paymenton23%

,

profit growth
j

By Our Financial Staff !

CIBA-GEIGY, the large Swiss

chemicals and pharmaceuticals i

group, is rrisng its dividend for
j

tiie fifth year naming after)

reporting a 23.5 per centi
increase in group operating pro-:

fits after tax to SFr 1.47bn!
($784m) from last year’s!

SFr 1.19bn.
Dividend per share is being'

raised SFr 3 to SFr 38, and per;

participation certificate to.

SFr 35.

As reported earlier, group 1

sales last year grew 4 per cent

to SFr 18.2bn, while operating
cash flow was up from SFr 2bn
to SFr 2.37bn.
As a result, the group’s self-

financing capacity—amountint
after deduction of distributed
profit to SFr 2.19bn—was well
above its capital expenditure. !

The company noted that thf

sale of its Airwick consume}
goods business to Reckitt &
Colman at the end of 1984

understated the sales growth.
If Airwick’s 19S4 sales figuri

was disregarded in the compari
son, then sales grew by 9 pe,

cent last year, or 8 per cent ot

a local currency basis, exdud
ing countries with particular^
high inflation, Ciba-Geigy saic.

’We regard Green Park Health Care as one of the
^

best BPS issues of 1985/ 86. \y Greemvell & Co Stockbrokers

!*-.
v

;.
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Net profile - 10.1m *11.9rn

Net per share 0.58 *0.68
“ Includes $18.7m from .discontinued

operedone

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 12*%
Allied Dunbar & Co. 12)%
Allied Irish Bank 12i%
American Express Bk. 124%
Amro Bank 12|%
Henry Ansbacher*. 12i%
Associates Cap. Corp--. 122%
Banco de Bilbao 12i%
Bank Hapoalim 12J%
Bank Leumi (UK) ... 121%
BCCI - 124%
Bank of Ireland :... 124%
Bank o£ Cyprus 124%
Bank of India 124%
Bank of Scotland 124%
Banque Beige Ltd 124%
Barclays Bank 124%
Beneficial Trust Ltd ... 134%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 124%
Brown Shipley 12j%
CL Bank Nederland... 124%
Canada Permanent ... 124%
CayzerLtd 12\%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 124%
Citibank NA 124%
Citibank Savings 1123%
City Merchants Bank... 124%
Clydesdale Bank 124%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 13 %
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 124%
Consolidated Credits... 124%
Continental Trust Ltd. 124%
Cooperative Bank *124%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 124%
Duncan Lawrie 12|%
E. T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %
Financial & Gen. Sec. 124%
First Nat Fin. Corp ... 13|%
First Nat. Sec. Ltd. ... 134%
Robert Fleming & Co. 124%
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 134%
Grind!ays Bank $134%
Guinness Mahon 124%

Hambros Bank 124%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 124%
Hill Samuel 8124%
a Hoare & Co 124%
Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
.Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 124%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 123%
Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Meghraj & Sons Ltd.... 124%
Midland Bank 124%
Morgan Grenfell 124%
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd. 124%
National Bk. of Kuwait 124%
National Girobank ... 124%
National Westminster 124%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 124%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 124%
People’s Trust 134%
PK Finans. IntL (UK) 134%
Provincial Trust Ltd... 134%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 124%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 124%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 124%
Standard Chartered ... 124%
TCB 124%
Trustee Savings Bank 124%
United Bank of Kuwait 124%
United Mizrahi Bank... 124%
Westpac Banking Corp. 124%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 124%

Mamtwv of -tfit Accepting Homs*
Coflftiflinas.

• 7-dajr daposits 8.70*A. 1-month
9.60*A. Top T1#n-<a,500+ at 3
montha noties 12-0©%- At call

whan £10,000+ remains deposited.

* Call deposits £1.000 pnd over
S*A gnus.

7 Mortgage base rata.

S D-mend dep. Mertgepo 13*A.

NOTE- TM jymfcol fkswi agalnit Hill
Samual Ben Rate on February 24.
2A «n« 28 WU Incorrect

GREEN
Green Park Health Care Pic.

Green ParkHealth CarePic is establishing nursing homes,
residentialhomes and daycare facilities underaconcept

ofco-ordinated care for the elderly.

Minimum non-underwritten

subscription already achieved

Two important properties

have been acquired

One establishment fully

operational .

The minimum subscription having

been well exceeded through private

investors without underwriting

support, the subscription list for the

remaining balance of the original Offer

of 1,700,000 Ordinary shares of£1
each at£115 per share, payable in full

on application, will remain open until

all the Ordinary shares are fully sub-

scribed to or not later than noon on
March 17, 1986.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT ISNOTAN EVVTIXnONTO
SUBSCRIBETO ORPURCHASEANY SECURITIES.

Offer share price100 per cent

backed bynetassets

Experiencedmanagement
& health care team

Investment offer carries

fidlBES tax relieffor 1985/86 «

• •
i

r *

To be sure of meeting the closing date

of March 17 1986 for this highly

recommended BES offer, phone or

post this coupon immediately for a
;

copy of the Prospectus.
'

Name
i

Address i

POINTONYORKECD
(amember ofNASDIM)

7 Cavendish Square,London,W1M9HA.

Telephone 01-631 3015

INCOME TAX RELIEF 1985/86
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AGS Computers.]
AMCA J

1

AMR Gofp-
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Abbott Labs
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26
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11%
16%
33%
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Illinois Power.
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INCO———
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Intel
Interco—-
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Intergraph—
Interlake—

—
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6
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33%
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14%
37*
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305ft
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14%
3%
37%
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13%
14%
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41%

NL Industries—
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Norfolk SouttTm
Nth Am Coal -
Nth Ant Philips--!
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Nthn State Pwr-|
Northrop

—

N West Airlines
NorwestCorpn-
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I
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Occidental Pst-,
Ocean Drill. Exp-!

, Ogden
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. Ohio Casualty

14%
11%
65
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43%
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44%
50%
33%
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27%
30%
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36%
14
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49
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14%
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43%
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49%
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17%
37%
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49%
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Sohlumbargw-
Scientific Allan-

Scott Paper—
Sea Co*-
Sea Containers.-,

Seagate Tech-
Seagram
Sealed Power ..

Sears Roebuck- «.%
Security Pae

—

:r*°
Servlco Master-. .23

Shared Med. Sy*. 35%
Shell Tram- I

SherwinWms—i 33%
SigmaAldrich..—! 89%

Skyline— -——|

19%
Slatterly Group.. 83%
Smith Int...—..—!
Smith Kline

]

83%

Sonoco' Prods—;
33%

Sony
Southeast Banka
sth. Cal. EdisonJ
Southnrn Co
Sth. N. Eng.Tel-|
Southlands
S'West AirUnet-
S'Weatn Bali.

Sperry Corp-
Spring Inds—...—
Square-D—
Squibb— —

-

Stanley (A.F.)—
Std. Brands—

Mixed with

signs of

-gra- .^-s-vse
lion is dearly shifting from back-

fatigue
A MIXED' tendency prevailed tm

Wall Street yesterday, when tne

market showed signs of fatigue

after Thursday's big march past

the 1.700 Dow Average for the

first time ever.

BV 1 pm, the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was off 2.S7 to

1.711.12, reducing ils nse on the

week to 13.4L while the NYSE
All Comon index, at 5130-60; rose

5 cents on the day and SI.19 on
»«.. week However. advances

ger PacL • J _,
LIbhy-0wen-Ford jtunpeQ >*i

to S68i on talks to sell its glass.

division. , .. ...

Most Oils were- fractionally

lower, with pressure on crude

oil as the spot month briefly

fell below S13 a barrel earlier.

THE AMERICAN’ SE Market

Value index gained

in a volume of 15An (13-ju)

shares.

1.7® shar^ d«pite anotterWl

street speculative to- main-street

shares” said a Yamaichl broker.

in London-"' 'dv©might, as

Resources, mSbhanged

bid for the compaw »® «“£

declines by a threMo-two

margin, while volume swelled to

ifonm shares, as waves ofas

sell and buy. pro-

hit the floor ,
in the
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! James River —
. JefTn-Pilot—
[Jim Walter

—

|

JohnsonContr—

|

I
Johnson ftJns —

|
Joy Man -—

—

K. Mart
KaiserAlumn.

8%
44%
51%
51%
66%
49%
33<s
394
16%

Ohio Edison

,

Otln.
Oneck.—-—

.

OutboardMar nej
Overseas Ship—

[

Owens Corning -|
Owens Illinois

PACCAR——
PHH Group—

IBS*
40%
38S,

30
31%
447,
63%
47%
32%

18%
405a
88
29 5s

30%
43%
63
47%
32

sundestrand -—

.

Sun TrusL.^..—
,

Super Value Str^
Syntax —
Sysco.

. TIE CQmmt—
TRW
Taft
Tambrande—

—

Tandem Comp..,
Tandon —

7
43%
60
61%
64%
48%
83%
37%
16%

Kaneb Services-'
Kaufman Brd
Keltogg

Avon Products-
Baker Inti

Baldwin Utd.
Bally Manfg.—
Baltimore Gas-
Banc One
Bank America—
Bonk Boston
BankoTN.Y.
Bankers Tst N.Y.
Barnett Bks FI—
Barry Wright

—

Baslx
Bauseh ft Lomb. 1

Baxter Trav—

30
14%
1%
19%
37%
27%
17%
707,
59%
39%
49%
30%
9%
37%
17%

89%
14%
1%

19
27%
K6%
16%
69%
575*
37
48%
21U
9%
36%
17%

f.lMI „
Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gss ft F.

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton——
Echlm Mfg
Ecksrd (Jack}— 1

Emerson Elect—

l

Emery Air Fg
Emhart

16%
B%
35%
567,
767,
17%
31%
88%
19%
37%

Englehard Corp.! 84

18%
8%
24%
68%
77%
17%
30%
86%
19%
37%
237,
19%
37

Kemper
Kennametal
Kerr MOee~
Key-Banks—
KMde— . —

.

Kimberly-Clark J
Knight Rdr Nwt|
Koppers
Kroger.
LTV—
Lear slegler—
Leaseway Trans.1

4%
33%
37%
06%
33%
28%
28
341,
77%
40
84%
46
7%
54%
38%

4%
23
36%
94%
83%
38%
27%
337,
765,
47
24%
46
67,
53%
38la

PNC Financial —

{

PPG Inds

—

Pabast Brewing.
Pac, Gas ft Elec^
Pno. Lighting
Pac. Lumber.
Paoificorp.

—

Pac. Telecom—
|

Pac. Telesa
Pall
Pan Am. Corp—
Panhand Pipe—I

34%

43%
58%
9%
33%
58%
397,
32%
14
88%
367,
8%

403*
58%
9%
82%
53%
497,
32
34
88
35%
77,
34%

,

UbbeyOwensFd
Ulley (Eli) —I
un Broadcasting

Beatrice
Booor Western.
BccktonDick'sonl
Baker Inds
Bell Atlantic.

Bell Howell.
Bell Industries—

|

3ell South—
3enefidaJ—
Beth Steel—
3etz
3ig Three Inda -

Hack ft Decker

,

46%
14%
677,
1%

114%
36
26%
51%
63%
19%
38%
25%
22%

46%
14
67%
1%

113
35
36%
495*
52%
195*
38
k6%
32%

PPL Group——I
i Grp—

llocklH.ftR.L- 1

Mount Inc B*
Joetng—

.

lolse Cascade—!
lorden—

—

lorg Warner,
lowoter Ino-
trfgga Strafn—
irlatol Myers—
IP,

1L Telecom ADR
Irockway Glass,
trawn Forman B|

Town Group-
Town A Sharp,
rown'g Ferris-

40
15%
53%
53%
565*
38%
89%
34%
69%
33%
39%
35%
48%
365*
SB
36%

33%
15%
535*
52
55
877,
29%
33%
665,
33%
2&5*
36%
47%
357,
27
36%

Farmers
Faddors
Federal Co
Fed. Exp;
Federal Mogul—
Fed. NaL Mort-J
Fad. Paper B'rdJ
Fed. Dep. Stares
Fleldarest Mill —
Fin. Corp—

-

Firestone—

.

1st Chicago
1st City Bank—
1st Interstate.
1st Mississippi—

48%
68%
885*
30%
B05*
7%

685*
707,
40%
32
25
735*
415*
16%
25%
31%
9%
68%
7

48%
64
86%
30
81%
65*

685,
69%
40%
51
24%
725,
41%
145*
245*
30
9%
57%
7%

Lincoln NatL-...
Litton Ind
Lockheed—
Loews —.
Lone Star Inds—
Lone Star Steel

Long lei. Light—
Longs Drug, Sts..

Lotus Deval

64
60
48%
58%
B45,
64
64
335*
8%
11%
29%
235*

68%
56
40%
68
835*
585*
63%
337,
8%

11
89%
84

Paradyne

—

Parker Drilling—

I

Parker Hannifin,
Payless Cash w—

|

Penn Central
Penn Pwr ft L—

I

Penny (JO —
[

Pennzoll —

—

Peoples Engnr—

|

PepsiCo. ~
Perkln Elmer
Petrie Stores—
Pfizer...
Phelps Dodge -
Phlbro Salomon
Phlladel.ElecL.19%
Philip Morris 106
Phillips Pet— I

105*

8%
4 .

44%
197,
845*
327,
635*
66%
30%
76%
355,
87%
68%
86
60%

7
3%

427,
19
65
38%
63%
66%
191*
74%
345*
27%
61%
86
48%
18T,

100
I 105*

Tandy.
1

;

«%
Tektronix^

]

68%
|

Tele-Comma j
385*

Taledyne- —
1
Tolerate

—

a.

Temple Inland

-

I

Tenneco.
Tasoro Pet..

I
t«moo
TexasComm Bk.

i Texas Eastern

.

!
Texas Instinct-.

Texas Oil ft Oas.
Texas Utilities—

|

i Textron—
l
Thomas Betts.

1 Tidewater.
|

Tiger inti

Time Inc— -

—

Tipperary,
i
Tom Brawn.

—

Torchmark—
|
Tosco—
Total Pet

i Toys RUB

148.75m
organised
grammes
morning. .

Declining interest rates and

lower Oil prices lent background

support to the market.

The Blue Chip sector also Is

being pressured again lay * con-

tinuing weakness in ^he bell-

whether stock of doV
Ka«i

at S153 on about 1.4m shares.

Market sources say more analysts

have cut their earnings estimates

for IBM and removed the stock

from their recommended bsts.

Among other Computer stocks.

Digital Equipment lost 51 1 m
S1701, Burroughs Sll to 5685 and

Data General SJ to S41 a .

Zayre dropped S3J to S601—

«

reported fourth quarter earning

of SIJil a share against 51.ZU

® SkSerii led the actives,

no Sit at S17R—it received an

offer from Sanford Weill to raise

a Slbn of capital for the bank

and take over management.

Banks were generaU stronger,

buoyed by a decline m interest

rates that has put the benchmark

30-vear Government Bond yield

below 81 per cent.

Western Air climbed $1 *>

S10X and Piedmont S2 to S3»i.

Traders cited takeover specula-

CANADA
stocks held most of their sham

opening gains at midsession, as

Banks and Utilities turned

higher after losing ground Thurs-

day on the Federal budgets

reduction of dividend tax credits.

The Toronto Composite index

rose 1S.16 to 2S5L5 and Metals

and Minerals 2S.0 to 2.25£.35. but

Oil & Gas shed 2S.73 to 2.721 58.

Resource exporters, including

Forest ' Products and Metals,

benefited from persistent weak-

ness of the Canadian dollar.

Bank of British Columbia fell

another 25 cents to S3.6Q on

reports of financial problems and

warning that high interest rates

and low nil prices would hurt

profitability.

GERMANY
Foreign and domestic investors

poured funds back into snares

and these closed sharply higher

across the board in a busy
:

session, which saw recent lower

levels turned around.

The Commerzbank index of 6n

leading shares, set at midsession,

racketed 50.1 from Thursday s

2Munoth low to hit 1,913.7.
'

‘News that West Germany had

a still healthy January trade

surplus of nearly DM 7bn was

also a positive factor in the

market, brokers said.

But dealers were unsure

whether the rise was merely a

technical reaction to the past

six weeks’, softness, or whether

there had been a fundamental

change in sentiment.
Banks led the rise, prompted

by- hopes of a cut in domeslic

official interest rates.

tively frozen by

.Supreme Court •
. 4

'

- Bell Group gained 10 cents to

ASA.

further
SINGAPORE

. share prjcea fell

across the board on
J®”® f

10
^ ’

loss ' selling and profitaldng w
quite' trading, T

' The Straits TimesJ®*™
inde

“ lo^350 1o 623^7 and th= .

ci? All -Share index 7.&S •

226^17- Turnover 6.5m (10.1m)

Shares.!.-

Brokers said the

remained jittery on .

uncertain? over the

several stockbrokmg firms after

banks withdrew credit lines

from them.

They’ said renewed concern

over the political situahon IQ

Malaysia;iolW.W_rePort,
]

a«
the

market
continued

TOKYO
Slightly lower In active

trading, snapoing a series af con-

secutive record closing highs

that had continued for the past

four days.

The Nikkei Uow average shed

1.31 to 13.640£3. after surging

to a record 13.701.58 in early

morning trading. The average

had fallen about 25 points by

early afternoon on profit-taking

but regained most of its ground

late buying of large scaleon

Closing prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

domestic-oriented shares.

Turnover 860m (770ml shares.

The broader based SE index

rose 4.03 to 1.090.70.

Dealers said expectations of

another discount- rate cut also

boosted domestic shares and

spurred the Stock Market in

general because investment

should flow from Bonds to

equities. ,

Land-backed ConstructioM and

Warehouses rose, as did Banks

and non-Life Insurances which

have large equities holdings.

Brokers said buying of large-

scale and famous name-brand

AUSTRALIA
Firmer with Industrials. BID?

and Banking stocks pushing the

markets higher.. .. _

The AIL Ordinaries index

gained 9.5 to 1050.1. All ^mis-
trials 16.4 to a record of 164B.9.

All Resources 2.6 at 595.8, the

Gold index 3.4 to 914.0 and

Metals and Minerals 3.0 to 512.7.

But Solid Fuels shed 4.5 .to 43 1 -J-

Turnover 63.3m shares worth

AS124.2ni, with rises narrowly

outnumbering falls by 244 to,-24(L-

Record gains oQ Wall Street

cheered the market, traders sqid.

while a strong recommendation-

to buy Australian Banks issued

by SalOman Brothers Inc of New
York sent those shares soarmg.

ANZ rose 24 cents to AS5.24,

Westpac Banking 20 cents to

A$5.12 and National Australia

Bank 12 cents to AS5.26. - • •.

Market gains were also due in

part to good profit reports for

the first half of the fiscal year

ended December 32. Brambles,

which reported a 52 per cent

sain to A$30.1m, rose 10 cents

to A85.40. Lend Lease, which

reported a 65 per cent gam to

A$34.Sm, -put on 10 cents to

^old and Base Metal. Mines

recovered from Thursday s sharp

fall.

Deputy "TSrifiMP Minister,

Hilam. has 'NSigned from

Cabinet, ’further depressed sen-

timent. . !...

In moderate
HONG KONCr

Sharply, lower

trading.

The Wang Seng index lost

25—1 to 1,695JO. Turnover

$HK277.08ni (SHK192.17m).

Brokers, wdd .sentiment oo tbe

market - ‘'Has •' turned rather

bearish. -as i^yqptars lacked buy-

ing Lncehtives m the absence of

fresH-' factors.
1 -1

Th’ey also Warned the seUing

to profit-taking, by some of those

who ^reaped hyge profits when

the market juinped sharply to a

record hi^ii'-of 1,826.84

January. 8. v

on

PARIS

French stoicks closed sharply

lower- in Httive trading as

Foreign-Exchange concerns senl

the market through its fourth

consecugyfer ‘‘Session of profit-

takings

“Overseas investors sold shares

in -order ’toV take advantage of

the franc’s^ recent gains against

the dotiari 'Declining issues out-

distanced ^ advances 136-to42.

with ..v 12r -French stocks un-

ehangedjj';}

.

Transamarica—
Transoo Energy
Tranaworlb-'

—

I

Travelers--—.

—

I
Tribunal

—

—
Trlcentrol
THContlnental —

I
Triton Energy
Tyler

Louisiana Land _< 37%
Louisiana Pac—

|

26%
Lowes
Lubrlzol—
Lucky Strs —
MiA Com Inc
MCA
MCI Comm-
M.G.M.UA Ent-|
Mack Trucks
Macmillan

35%
28%
25%
165*
48%
12%
£5%
11%
385*

27%
253*
34%
28
25%
16%
47
127,
25%
11%
38%

PleH* 2ave
Piedmont Avtaln
Plllsbury
Pioneer Corpn
Pioneer HI Blrd-[
Pitney Bow
Ptttston. —
Planning. Res'oh 1

PlfUfl „ „ ,

Poso ProduoIngJ
Polaroid—.—
Pol Iay MgL Sy*

.

Potlatch
PotomacEl.Pwr-

j

Prab Robot* '

Premier Ind
Plica Co
Prfmark

1st Penn —

,

iMWachovIa
Fishbach
Rsons - —
Fleetwood Ent
Florida Prog—
Fluor-
Ford Motor—

.

Fort H’wd Papeil
Foster Wheeler-
FreeportMcM—

I

Fruehauf

runswick,
urllngton Ind—
Arlington Nrth-|
iirndy.
urrough:
81 Inda

ameron Iren—
ampbell Red l—
ampbell Soup—
an. Paoiflo .

—

ap. Cities ABC.. I

Brittle Corp—

263*
36
78%
13%
70%
88%
133%
56
34%
34%
9%
19%
49%
12

238%
35%

GAF

Gannett

8%
38%
30
30%
30%
357,
17%
72
60%
14%
16
34%

68%
40
87%
49%
70%

B%
38
287,
30
29
36%
17%
70%
49%
13%
16%
32

Mflcv
ManT Assistant-]

69
39%
86
49%

1 685*

Manfc. Hrnnrer-
Manvtlle Corp—]
Mapco
Marine Mid-
Marlon Labs—
Msmot
Marsh Molenrr....,

Martin Marietta.
,

Massey Fero

—

Mass Multi Corp.
Mattel

63%

Maxxam. —
May Dep. Strs—

47%
6%
38
46
56
136
96%
387,
50
2%
33%
11%
15
66%

e*5>
a%-
44%
6%
S7%
46
65%
134%
96
38%
49%
2

337,
11
15
64%

Prime Computer}
Procter Gamble.]
Pub.Serv.FftG
Pub. Sw Indiana-
Pullman P1body-
Purolator———
QuakerOats—

Geleo.
Gen Am Invest—]
Gen Cinema..
Gen Dynamics—'
Gen. Electric
Gen. Instrument] 20^*
Gen Mills
Gen Motors—
Gen Pub Utilities'

19%
19
46%
76
77i,

68%
79%
19%

Gen.Relraurance;120%

trollna Power-
rrpenter Tech,
irter Hawley —
tterplllar—
slanese—

—

intel

—

lamp lnL>

33 32%
33% 31%
33 <52%
60 4B%
1977a 190%
50% 50%
291* 29
30% 30%
28 27%
29% 29%
2% 2%
27% 27%
10 10%

517,
76%
78%

19%
19
45
76
76%
20%
66%
78%
19%

)117%
53%
74%
74

Genrad —
Genuine Parts—
Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod
Gillette-
Global Manne—
Goodrich (B.FJ—

]

Goodyear Tire—
Gould

larter Co
tase Manhatt’n
lemical NY
tesebr ugh P-
evron
ilcago Pneum.]
trysler.

2%
|

2%
42% I 387,
47% I 44%
40% 1 40%
367, I 38
22% 22%
67% i 66%

Grace...— —I
Grainger (WWI-
GL AtL Pac. Tea]
GL Nthn. Nekoo.i 47%

12
40
29%
40%

lis*
39%
29%
394*

80% I 80
0%
45%
347,
2B%
617,
40%
227,

GL West FInano I

Greyhound
Grow Group-..
Grumman
Gulf ft Western
Gulf States Uti—

!

43 J,

347,
10%
24%
66%
13%

7B
44%
35
28%
51
40%
21%
471,
42%
35
10%
241,
66%
13%

Maytag—
McCulloch—
McDermott lno_|
McDonalds——
McDonnel Doug.]
McGrnw Hill—

McKesson—.
Mead —
Media Gent.-
Medtronic—
Mellon Natl..
Melville -—

—

Mercantile StrsJ

41B,
14%
147,
88%
72%
547,
657,
48%
85
65%
697,
68%
81%

42%
14%
15%
877,
79%
65
66%
477,
82
563,
583*
67%
80%

Merck —

-

Meredith-
Merrill Lynch —
Mesa Pet.CW.u_

|

Micom Systems
Midcon —

m

Mid- Sth Util —
Mil 1

1
pore—

—

Minnesota Mine
Mitchell Energy.:
Mobil

162% ;iBQ%

Mohasco-
Molex
Monarch M(T -
Monolltnlo Mem
Monsanto
Moore McCm'ck
Morgan CJJ-1-
Morrlson Knud-

743*
40%
3

183*
58%
12%
54%
97%
11%
29%
317,
44%
17%
187,
583*
237,
71%
437,

74
387,
3

19
59%
117,
53%
96%
11%
393*
317,
45%
161*
187,
56%
24
67%
43%

36% .

37%
67%
21%
37%
62%
13%
16%
30%
7%
66%
17
397,
38%
6%
31%
36%
.237,
26%
66%
37%
10%
9%
18%
64%

38%
-

37%
66%
21%
36%
51%
13%
1ST,
29%
7%
61% .

155*
38%
8&%
6%
31%
36%
24 .

267,
66%
37
10% •

9%
183*
62%

CANADA

Uoeel Corp

—

Unilever—

—

Union Camp
Union Carbide
Union Electric

Union Pacific—.*!
United Brands-
Unocal
USAIR Group

—

US Fidelity ft Or.

USGypsum—

AMCA Inti

I

AWtlbl 1

Agnlco Eegl— —I

Alberta Enargy-l
Alcan Aluminium]
Alqoma Steel-

Bank Montreal
BankNovaScotla

BCE
Borabsdier A—

-

Bow Valley

16%
23%
24%
11%
48%
17%
277,
12%
38%
17%
11%

BP Canada ReiU 25*4
41%
0.39

Brascan A--
Brlnco
B.C. Forest
CiUno *1
CadlllacFalrview

16%
34%
42%
18% i

17% 1

13%

Campbell Red}-!
Can. Cement Pt . i

13%
Can. NW Energy.!

Can. Packers..—
Can. Trusteo--—
Can. Imp. Bank-
Can. Pacific

]

Can. Tire C
Canfor
Carling O-KM— 11%
Chieftain—

j

s%
Cominco... .—[

Comgas Mines.-,
Cons- BathiL A-l
Coremark InL.—
Costaln—
Denison Mines A
Dofasoo Inc -i

27%
13%
16%
34%
42%
19%
163*
13%
117,
11%
9%

,

107,

4.50 1 4.60

24%
J

25
57, 5%
10% 10%
10% . 10%
28% i 28

Dome Mines—|

13%
Dome Pstroleuml
Domtar..:
Feieonbrrelde
Fed. Inds. A-.-"
GendlsA——
Gonstar
Giant Y"knife...i.

GL West Ufe—.
Gulf Canada
Hawker Sld.Can.
Hudson's Bay—

J

Husky OH-
Imasco

,

Imperial oil A....^

inoo —
Indal —
Interprov. Pipe.
Labatt Uohn)
Lac Minerals -

Loblaw —
Maemil Boedel-
Marksft S pencar]
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre Mines-
Mitel Corpn
Molaon A ......

—

Moore Corp
Nat. Bank Can...

NaL Sea Prods A]

Noranda Inc
Norcen Energy-
Nth'. Telecom-
Nova Alberta
Numac Oil ft Gas;
Oakwood Pet-.-
Pan Can PeL-—
Placer Dev—.—

.

Power Corp -—

237,
27%
14%
JL83
42
77,
23%
33%
24
17%
16%
13%
39%
6%
9%

' 56,
24
22%
26%

QuebecStu rgeon 1 .4.80

28%
'27%
146, ;

2.80
42
7% *

23%
31%>
24
17%
J6%
13%
39%
6%
2%
e
24%'
22%
26%
4.30

RangerOil— 1

Reed Stenh’se AJ
RidWgdm—

—

Royal Bank Can-j
Royal- Trust A—
Sceptre'Res—
Seagram-.—

—

Bears Can. Inc—
Shell Can. A
SHL System h'sa
Stelco A—:— ..

Teok B—
Texaco Canada-)
ThomsonNawaAj
Toronto Dom. Bkj

Transalta A
Tnuisl Can. Plp«
Walker Hiram—

I

W.Coast Trans.

4.10
49%
24%
28%
28%
2.87
76
12%
21%
14%
257,
1B7,
26
27%
22
25%
17%
28%
14%

Weston (Geol—,U?'

4.20
49-
24%
28%
285*
2.70
71%
12%
21%
14
255*
3B%
26%
25%
22%
26%
177,
28%
14%
115%

—, •• ii -• *>•“!
n'm\ i 1 i

Otianax—
RCA..

US Homo— -
US Shoe :

—

USSteel—
US Surgical -

US Tobacco.

—

USTrust —|
US West
Utd.Technology}
Utd.Telecomms

{

Upjohn.,

Feb. 28

Credit* nst'ltpp
Goesser —-

interunfall •——

.

i
Jungbunzlauar*

1 taendertnnfc --

2,280r
8,590
1^,900,
19,000

. 2,110

3J4.B. *5.7

-25

Ralston Purina-]
Remade Inns.
Rank Org ADR—]
Rayahem.

ValeroEnergy—

|

Vartan Associ
Vernitron———

I

Perlmooser
Steyr Dalmler....
Veitsoher Mafl M

695
156

,

8,940'

314
640

„.! 602

Raytheon,
Reading Bates.
Redman Inds—
RMchhold Chem
Republic Air-
Republic Bare—
Research Cott—
Resort Inti. A—

-

Revoo(DS>—

Vulcan Materlal«i03%

Revere Copper...
Rexnord—......—
Reynolds (RJ)—

-

Reynold* Mtts....

Rita Aid....—
Roadway Exps...

Robbins CAlIr

—

Rochester Gas...

Rockwell Inti

—

Rohm ft Han

—

Rollins.
Rouse— —
Rowan.

Walnoco OH
Walgreen

i

Walker Hiram ....

Wal-Mart Stores.
Wang Labs B--

|Waranco .

Warner Comm*~
r
Warner Lambt
Washington Post 1

Waste MangmL.
WatklnsJohnson
Weis Markets
Wells Fargo--
Wendy's Inti

W. Point Peppi-
Western Airline.
West Nth Am.

—

|
Western Union—

|

Westinghouse ...

Westvaco——I

belgium/luxembourg
+ or'

Feb. 28

AEG
Alllanz Vers I

BASF— 1

Beyer-.
Bayer.Hypo

j

Bayer-Vereln

BHF-Bank. : |

Brown Bdverl— 265 i

Commerzbank—

i

Cant* I . aummi— 1
210

I Daimler-Benz—
, J.

1®*
Degussa— 446 ,

2.200' +210
301.6 +7.6.

+9
+ 19
+ 30

+ 25
+ 19'

-t-O.B

+ 19
+7
+ 37
+ 1

Bergen* Bank.
Borregaard
Christiania Bank
DenNorske Crod
£llMn°- —-~
KotfTtOS
Kvaerner- .— —
Norcem..—

-

Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro.—-.
Storebrand

D’sche Babeock.'f 204

, Banq. Gen. Lux— .

Bang. lnLA.Lux

.

.
Bekaert—
dmentCSR—

]

Cooke rill—

—

Delhaize. —
EBES

Deutsche Bank-
Dresdner Bank...

746.6
372

1 GHH ....
1 Sif

Henkel —
Hochtief-

Electrobel
2,C
6,3001
2,895

Royal Dutch—J 69
Rubbermaid —— 1 36%
Ryan Homes—.] 35%
Ryder System. — 40
Rymer. 153*

SPSTech—
]

34
Sabin Corp—"—] 1?%
Safeco—..—I 54%
Safeway Stores-! 36
SL Paul Cos.—

j

91%
SandersAmoc— 41%
Santa Fa SPac-l 38%
Sara Lee

1

67%
Saul InvastmenLj. 17%
Sobering Plough] 66%

Weyerhaeuser.—

I

I Wheeling Pitts

-

Whirlpool —
White Cons—. —i
Whittaker 24%
Willamette Inds. I 66**

Williams Ca 24%
Winn-Dixie Str .... 377,
Winnebago 17%
Wise Elec Power] 46%
Woolworth 6B
Worthington—.- 26%
Wrlgley- 963*
Xerox- 70%
Yellow FrtSys... 34%
Zapata....

1

;

Fablique NaL—

;

,

GB Inno BM

GeneraleBank—
[

+1®°
Gavaert——

—

Hoboken
Intercom

—

Kredletbank. J8.5'
Pan Hldgs-
Petroflna—
Royale Beige

—

Soc. Gen. Belge^
Sofina

]

Sotvay

Hoechst .———
Hoeach Werke —

,

Hobmnann IP)—

-

Horten— ___
Hussel— 1

WO
[Karstadt -[ 3^0
Kaufhof.—

394^1
772
304.31
162.8]
BOO
242

439

KHD
Kioeckner .......

Unde —
Lufthansa
MAN 1

298
100.1
588
252
195

Stanwlck Inti—
Tractlonel
UCB

j

Wagons Uts

.

i Mannesmann—.* 244-b
|

“*
I Mercedes Hid—

j

Metallgesell—.—

|

Muencni Rueck...

|

Nixdorf —

—

Porsche——

—

1031
325
3,275]
663
1.215|

+ 1

+ 22.8

+ 18^
+ 8
+ 6.5

+4.3
+ 6JB
+30
+ 6
+ 25
+ 5
+ 13

+ 3
+ 1.6
+ 1

Bco Bilbao.-—.
Bco Central—.-,
Bco Exterior—
Boo Hlspano——

]

Bco Popular....—,

Boo Santander—
Bco Vizcaya—
Dragados-...

—

Hldrola— ..—....

Iberduero—
Petroleoa—
Telefonica —

+ 1
+ 9.5
+ 38
+ 16
-65
+ 2
+ 45

DENMARK

Zayer- 1 64%
Feb. 28

Zenith Elect
1
235*

zero— 1
23%

IEW YORK INDICES

iW
NES

Feb.
27

19B 5-86
1 Feb. Feb. 1 Fab. Feb

26 25 1

1 24 21 JH»WL. Low

ISince Cmp1

High 1 Low

ndustri'ls 1713.991696.90 1692.66 1698.28

i
I

»

1697.71:1716.901104.96 11 715.B9 41J2.
[27/2/BB ;(4/1/05)jS7/W0J (2/7/S2'

ns Bnds. 89.11' 88.45
•

B7.B6| 87.85 87.07) 89.11} 72.72
j

- —
|27f2fM 20r5(85)|

insport-. 791.43 781.46 780.39. 792*97
1

797.72707.72 I 656.05] 707.721 12.62

[2I/2/B6 !(4jl/«fi»l 2 1/2/BB (0/7/52)

lities — ... 185.32; 183.73 184.65' 1B4.6B] 185.53] 18SA*] 140.54] 18G.5E! 10.6

1 1 iZI-^riSB) <4i1r85>' 21/2U86 28/4/62

ay's High 1728.90 (1714,791 Low 1685.37 (1679J9l_

nposltet! 226.77
|

224.04

_.i
1 223.79J

224.34 224.62 220.77
27(2/00

166.00
4/1(05

228.77
[
4.40

27(2/86! 1(0(92

uot'ls —| 250.18 247.52 247.31 347.46 247.61 260.10
27/2/00

10224
4/1(06

250.18

27(2/88

3.68
50(0/52

anclala -! 29.02
i

28.21 2B.09j 28.34 28,51 23,02
27/2/BB

18.87

4(1/86

29.02 I 8.64
S7/2/06I2MO/74

.S.E. L

4POSTEI
130.551 129.07

|
138.95, 129.20 i 129.41(150^6

[
94.BO] 160.66

|

-
'Zli2W 4M/B5 l2T/S78B

]

—

EXJMKTJ
JJE

255.79j254.32
|
252.421 249.73| 249J6] 266.73! Z0Z.D6I 265.73] 28.15

[Z7i2(SB! Bil/Bs |27(2(M!SM8i74

IDAQ
; COMP.

358.06] 355.27] 364.88]

Feb
2B

Feb.
27

Feb
26

Feb
25

1885
High

1-86

Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/I/BO)

Metals ft Minis. (1/1/00)

1050.1

&I2.7I

1041.6

509.7

HM7.0
520.5

1048.B
517.D

1075.S (4(2/80)

501.0 (20(5)

715 JB (7(1/05)

902.5 (7(1(05)

AUSTRIA
j

Credit Altken (211/02) |
112.28 119.29 119.44 119.79 128.02(15/1/98)1 50^1 (24/1/85)

BELGIUM
Brussels 8E (1/1/00) 9257.10 9221.21 9225.59 9201.10 3264JW24/2/88 2090.7(18/1/00)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (3ri/fifi) — Z52.0S esa.M 2SO.B0 258.48 (7(1.08) 1 158.44 (0/1(85)

FRANCE '

CAC Genera! (3(1(00)

Ind Tendance (51/12(05)

912.9

110.5

8IB.0

110.1

529.4

120.4

22S.G

12L3
824.7 (24(2/80) 1802 (5/1/86)

! 126.5 (Z4 12/80) |I00J1(51| 12/06)

Andelsbanken
Baltics Skand ....:

.
CopHandelsb'nkl
D. Sukkerfab.

:

Danske Bank—

I

De Dankse LufLj!
i

Fgri Asiatic

]

Forenede BryggJ
Foraneda DampJ

|

GNT Hid.

I.S^.B.

i

Jyske Bank. ,

Novo Inds-
Pnvatbanken—J Girt

Provmsbanken...[ 469
Smldth (FJ_1 B... 316
SopbusBerend—

'|

975
Superfos—

Preussag
Rhein West Elect]

Rosenthal
Sobering ..

Siemens..
Thyssen ...

Varta

249
225
577
531
707
165.5]
294
282
171
430 _
514.*

+ 18
—3.3
+ 18
+ 5

ITALY

+ 6
Feb. 28

Banco' Com' Ie—
Bastogi-IRBS,
Centrals
G.I.R.
Credito ltallano„

Flat . .

Generali Assicur
taloementl-

—

La RlnaBoonto—

|

Montedison
Oirvetti—
Pirelli Co

FRANCE

Feb, 2B
]

Pries
Fra.

Emprunt 1875 1,680

EmprUnt7% 19757,260

+ or

Pirelli Spa...
Sajpem
Snla «*PD

—

Toro Awe-

i + or

+ 395
-12
+ 89

Feb. as
Prlco
Kronor

+ or

AGA- 176 -7
250 —

s

ASEA (Free)-

—

345
Astra (Freaj 500

+ 4Atlas Copco
Cardo (Free).

—

275
Cel lu Iona 180

Electrolux EL

—

247
261

Esselte - — 485 —
Mo och Domsjo- 213 + 9

Pharmacia 192
Saab Scania Free 570

835
-

SKandia— 370 + IQ

Skjin Enakllda—
289 —19
180 + 13

Store Koppsrbrt 210 + 15

Sven Handlesbir 293 ..

Swedish Match 250
_ Volvo B (Free i — 305 + 5

9,000 +146
3.490 + 40
9.060 +129

93,490 +590
66 250| +50
1 2001 +16
3,468, —22

11,590|
7,550] —I
4,5951
4,82a -10

+ 340

-25

6.760 -60
]
33,995[ +45

NETHERLANDS

GERMANY
FAZAktien (51/1268)

Commerzbank U/12/U)

KONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (51 7/64]

B5B.BB- 618.54

.1815.7
|
1885.8

828,78

1885J

1696.30 1720.61

852,11 716.76(15/1/86)! 58238(5/1/861
1908.8 «161J(I6/1/U]; 1111.8 15/lftt]

j27/2f8B 1 2H/6&I27/2/8G
1

!
5/10

IDEND YIELDS

i industrial.

Feb. 21

id P Industrial—'

dP Ind P/E ratio

3.74

Feb. IB

Ob
“T6T6

Feb. 14

3-01

Feb. 12_
3.35.

i ISTl2

Feb. 7

3.93

Feb. 5
3.40

vats'

Jan. 31
year ago
(approx)

11.34.

DING ACTIVITY
Millions

imet
»'York....

C,.

iai.74i~TS8.02| 1»7.86

'17.450 18.310! 15J74

124.741 T 24.161 T 18.89

New York
Issues Traded
Rises —

—

Falls—
Unchanged
New Highs ...-I

New Lows

Feb. 27 Feb £6:Fob 25
2,053 2,062

W65 B2& ! 808
445 763 808
367 466 446
336 190 213
11 61 14

kNADA
ONTO
Us ft

)rala

Feb.
27

2227.3
posits ‘2833.3

itreai
(olio

Feb.
26

Feb,
25

Feb.
24

Feb.
21

1985IBG

High I Low
ssgnrialB&T'l2T8‘i^ 12178.1 j2288.fi (2fln/Bff)|1740.8S |5T7T

UH3 laam;? (ssoi.e 12009.7 \ma.6 (Ji/12/B6»!2S«8A mu

*i 137,16; 136.751 135.86] 133.84[ 136.3B| 142.117(17/12/86JlW.8 (4/lrtS)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

ur*ij*y Stocks Closing on

nailed price day
tm Air ...... 4,333.100 8% + %
amenta . 3 835,200 17% + 3

"4n Kodak 2.375.600 66%
155%

-1%
-2%

Edison ... 2.451,800 1SJ4

Union Cstb. wl

Am. Tel. & TeJ. 2,’®'*®

K Man
US Sleet

Fed, Hal. Men. 1.764.S30

Cheng*
Stacks Closing on
usdad -pnee day

ia>, _
zz% + \
39k +1%
24
32V/ ’

1746.50] 1 746, 06| 1826^4 (8/1/8fl! 1220.74(2/1 (861

ITALY
Banca Comm Itat. (1972) 567,95- 562.05 552,50 657.11 567^5129 >2/86)'22U9 (2(1/85)

JAPAN”
Nikkei (18(6/48)

Tokyo BE New (4/1/68)

15040.03 15M2.I
1B8D.7D; 1086.67

19021.7

1081.35

13575JE

1078.66

HB42.1(27/2flJl 1545JKfi/1/06)

Ut90.7(2a(2/efi)!aiE.85 (4/1/88)

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CB3 General 0870)
AN p,CBS indust (10781

242.1 ! 242.0
255.1 ] 256.1

H4J
258A

245.0

2K.fi

207J (0(1(08j 18S.fi 19(1(36)

06.3(17/1/08)] WJ (3(1/86)

385
•627
661

1.635
960 -]

[3,300
1.635
3,221
432

1.100
405

NORWAY
Otic BE (4/1/85)

r

5E2.IB J&8.40 365.01 564.47 412.83 (12/11) 288.18 Ijn/fiffl.

SINGAPORE
straits Times (50/12(00) 029.27 «J5 026.86 E29.06 962.85 (7(3) 580.4 N2S/1/96)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold r28(fi(781

JSE IndUlt (20/0/78)

1108,2

1185J
1214.7

1164.7
1246.7

1169.5

1307.9(27(1/96)

1164.7(28/2/88)

mi (6r0

787.1 (7/3)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30/I2A5) 128.52

|
124.2B 120.75 119.82

1

123.62)29/2/ 100JH90/ 12/06)

SWEDEN | i

Jacobson ft P. (81(12/50)
| 1130.61) 1887.52 1902.60 1877.45 1BD7.2i(Bil(8fi)|l2njU (9/7)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpntSI/ 12(88)

'

5B4.7 Mfi.4 6MJ M0.tf m* i9M/Bfi> 610.7 ff/tiTO)

WORLD
MA Capital Inti. (1/1/70) - 283J 278.4

•

'

!

279.8 |2U.C (28/2/88) 104.B (4n/»

Accor-
Air Uquldo ......

BKL-
Bongrain
Bcuyguos-
BSN Gervais
dT Alcatel
Garretour .........

Club Medlterin -
Cie Bancaire.

—

; Cofimeg

Damart -J*®®®
Darty ~-fS2

|
cumaz SJL .....-.

:J»M0
Eaux (Cle Geni-iLlB®
EH-Aquitane—
Eullor - -.2.148

Gen.Occidental o 821
Imetal 87

Lafarge Cop'P«.’_
L'OreaK-'- *«*
Lagrand JL®!®
Matsons Phenix ,194
Matra 5.A. 1.7“
Michel l n £

149

Midi (6ie>—
Moet-Hennessy-2,065

Feb. 28 Price
FIs

+ cr

ACF Holding—

j

AEGON '

Ahold—
AKZO- -

ABN ~~
AMEV
AMRO -
Bredero Cert——:
Bos Kalis westm.
Buehrmann -TeL-

Calland Hiss. -|
Dordtsche Petim
Qsevler-NDU—

l

Fokker-
Gist Brocades—.,
Hemeken -
Hoogovens
Hunter Doug NiVj

int Mueller
KLM

266 1
-2

89.8 +0.3
71.6 +2.

157.5, -D.
650 l +10
75.5 -0.2
98.4 +0.r

197 ;
-2

18.4 +0,
153.7 -2*
21.5 +2.0
161 1-1.]
159 I

+3J

84 I -J
852.6] +3-

Moulinex—
Nerd EsL—
Pernod Rlearf—
Pernor.—--'

—

Petrol** Fwl—

5

PeugeotSA--,
Prlntomp* ‘AUJ-;

gSac!!;c::3J5o
5SSKuelal-...!l.415

rsoflmsfl — :.J 470

•• Seturdsy Februsnr 22 Japan N[kk«| 13.43331. TSE t,072L17.
Base value of ell hullcee la 10ft except: Bruaaels SE—1,000; JSE Gold—2S5.7:

JSE Induetrial 2B4JJ: Australis All Ordinary end Metals—BOO; NY5E Comooilte—
50; Standard and Poors—10 and Taranto Composite end Met*Is—1.000. Toronto

,
Indices bawd 1975 *rd Moiuraal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding bond*. 4-400
~'iu«rtjM| »ltiy,j(F». AJiiHtiw. a Hoendale end 20 Transports. ‘ c Clortd.

Skis Ro“SnoL"
'

'ii 006Tefemec‘BI«wt—2,906
Thomson IOSFI h
Valeo-.———I °°°

KNP-
Naarden - —
Nat Ned Cert —

.

Ned Mid Bank—
Nedltoyd—-*

Oce Grinten -
Ommoren (VanlJ

Pakhoed
Philip*.
Robeco—

|Redamco—
Rollnco.—'

I

Ro rente. 1

Royal Dutch -

Unilever
VMF stork.—
VNU...i -
Weseanen..
West Utr Bank ...

213,4! +2-
83 +1J
66 I +0.

6B.?j +0..

s4* “S'
l2i.7i ~2.
§9 1 —O.i

71.9] +0.4
202

]

-2
!74,g -0.6
414-3 +1
J2.st +0.

64.6j +3.i

6L2i +0-
.as +o.7
136.8 +0.:

73,4! +0.
48.3 +0-
170.-2.'
351 +2
2B3.9
881
341
46,

•3

NOTES—JTiees
on ttis

this peg* «• iuol"d „ .

uspsndod.

"ss-'ST ill?'

SPAIN

Feb. 28
Price I + or
Ptai i

—

590
|

+25
601 ,

+7
340
245
685
550
829
214
102.5]
127
316
146.21

+ 1
+ 10

+ 25
+ 35

+4.8
+ 6.6
+ 15
+ 7

Gen. Prop. Trust]
Hardie games)..
Hartogen Energy
Herald WyTImeej
ICI Auxt
Jlmberlana F-P-
Kla Ora Gold

—

KWston Gold
Lend Lease

Mayne Nickless.]
Nat. AusL Bank..]

News..— ....

Nicholas Kiwi
NorandaPIc(P/pdl

North Bkn Hill..

Oakbridge.
Pacific Dunlop ..

Panconbnenroi j 1.92
Pioneer Cone.... 2.4B

Poseidon — 1 2.6
Queensland Coat- 1.35

Reckitt ft Caiman] -4.2

Repoo 1-6
Bentos 4^5
Smith (HawardlJ 4.8

Thos. Natwldo —
|

5.14
Tooth

2.3
3.54
1.7
6.3
2.35
0.22
0.18
BIB
7.27
2.58
3.75
5 26
12.9
3.05
035

+0.02
|

^.«l

+ G.0S

+ 0.02

+ 0.1

+ 0.12
+0.4-

2.34
1.03
2.98

SWEDEN

Vamgas- —

I

Western Mining

.

Westpac Bank....)

Wacdslde Petrol 1

Woo 1worn s t 1

Wormald Inti

—

6.1

2.0
3.42
5.12
1.1
3.65
3.4

^o.ol

+0.81

+ 0.06
—0.02
+Q.1
+ai
-aw
+ai

+0.05

Mitsui Bank..
Mitsui—.
Mitsui Estate -
Mitsui Toatsu—
MW*uko»hl——

.

NGK hmilator*..
NlkkdSoc— 1

Nippon Denso—
Nippon Elect.

—

Nippon Express..
Nippon Gakkl

—

N/ppooXogaku—
Nippon Kokan—
Nippon Oil.—

—

Nippon Seiko—
Nippon-Shlmpan
•Mplfan -Steel--!
Nippon Sulsan.

®pcn Yusen —
ian Motor—

NlridhlnFlour..—

!

Nomura —

.

Olympus
Onodatement...
[Orient Finance...

396
1,000
445

1,130
224
673
980
764

1,180
ljl70
690

1,390
,1,040
- 136
880
470
991
169
388
330
544
596

1,280
985
843

1,190

^1°
+2
+10
+i:
+ 6
+ 18
+ 14
-40
+ 10
+16
-40
+30
+ 2

r -

3t&zszts

+ 0J7H fOrient Leasing—]3,650

—0.05

rOJt

+ 0.BS

HONG KONG

| -pioneer

;

Ricoh
Sankyo-.. —

]

i

sanwa Bank
Sanyo Elect ..—

]

[-Sapporo 1

|
SeKlaUI

1 Prefab —
Seven-Eleven
Sharp — —
Shimizu Constn
rSHfbiKMl —

1,120
905

1.180
1,310
390
765
903

7,140
881
420
894

Feb. 28

Bank East Asia...

Cheung Kong—..

China UghL.
1

Evergo—
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land! 1 1.87

HK China Gas-J 13.1
Hk Electric : 8.76] —0.1
HK Kowloon Wh+
HK Land 1

HK Shanghai BK.
HK Telephone..

Price
H.K.S

20.4
19J9
15.8
0 76
45.75]

+ er'jsony

BWteklo U.850
Sbowa.Denko —

-9
-9
+3
+ 16
+ 7
+ 1

•i

‘L*--

+ 30
+25
+ 10
+10
+ 200
+ 60 •V.'J-

—10
+ 10
+5
+ 5

-t-x

6.8 1 -0.1
6.25| —0.1
7.85! —0.06
10.4 1 —0.1

,3.480
1.710
259
814
842
146
371
628
700

Takeda— ——il,080
TDK 3,710
Teijin !

495

S'tomo Bank
S’tomo Chem - (

8*100)0 Oorp.... 1

S'tomo Elect—
S’tomo Metal-—

{

Talse Corp
Taisho Marine—

-4.5
—0.3
-0.2
+0.02
-0.25

-0-S?| Tafyo Kobe Bank
—0.2

I
Hutchison Wpa^ Z6.4 I —0.2

0j97|
12.4 1

SWITZERLAND

Fob. 28

Adia Inti —
Alusuisse
Bank Leu—..

—

Brown Boverl -
Clba Gelgy .—

-

do. (Part Certs)
Credit Suisse

—

Elektrowatt
FleoherlGeoO -

,

Hoft-Rooha PtCtsi

Hoff-Roche 1/10-.

Jaoobs Suohard
Jelmoll ...: —
Landis ft Gyr

—

Nestle
Ocr-Buehrle —

Price
]
+ or

Fra. 1
•

Intni. City. —

.

Jardine Math—..:

New World Dew 6.05,
Orient Csoas—., 1.99
SHK Prop*.- J
Shell Elect .

—
'-A

Swire Pac A.—— I •

TV—fi - -J
World InL Hldgs.

-0.4
—0.2

11.5
1.13

_

33.00 —1.0
5.95 +45.06
2.42' -0.08

4.900f
720i -15

4.275 -50
1,750 -25
3,850, +25
2,775 + 75

JAPAN

Tea. Nenryo— <1.220
TokaJ Bank.—, l 970
Toldo Marine— 955
Tokyo Elect Pwr]3,lB0
Tokyo'Gas—. ..

Tokyu Corp
Tappan Print—

i

n Toray.——

—

—0.3
j Youhiba Elect
Toyo seikan—
ToyotaiMotor

—

UBE Inds
Victor ... —
Yomattr.

360
699

1.150
628
555

1,750
1,170
229

[2,080
860
766

Fob. 28 Price + or

'

Yen t -

Yamaichl Sec —
Pmanoiia hiPhm [3,020
YamaZaki. l,T10
Y.asuda iFire. 597

—10
—9
-11
+ 6
-50
+4
+ 10
+ 50
+ 3
+ 7
-3
+ 3
+ 6
+ 23
+ 10
-SO
+ 20
+ 1

-BO

rates

+32
+ 60
+4
+1
+ 20
-3
—2
-10
-20
+ 6
-30

+ 16
+ 40

+ 17

3;580| +60 Ajinomoto—— ! 1,390
[

— SINGAPORE

Pirelli.. <- M ami
T
inn

Sandoz (Br)--...]10,200] -100

3.37'
.

1,210] +60
123,575' -4125
12,276] —50
7,150] +50
3,576 +50
2,040 -30
8,376 —80
l)D90i +80.
413! +10

All Nippon AIL.- 1 845 + 34
Alp* Electric

]

1,700 . +20
AsahiChera— 759 J +4_

Feb. 2B Price

!
Asaht Glass—--—] 970

kvo„—.1. 947
545

SendoziPt Ctsl...

Schindler (PtCta)]

Slka-
Surveillance A—
Swissair
Swiss Bank -
Swiss Remsce—

1

Swiss volksbk.
Union Bantu——

,

Winterthur

—

Zurich Ins. —...

1,630|
' 790.

1,502
6,940

+ 10

1.910
534]

-60
-50
-4
-100
+ 30

1 Bank Tokyo,

|

Bridgestone—
Brother Inds

—

Canon —-—— ,

‘982

I Cflflio Comp.—.1,600
Chugal Phann— '1.030

1 Daiei ..j. 945
Dal-lohlKan. Bk.: 1,500
Dai Nippon Ink-..! 225

1 Dal Nippon Ptg_il,370

;

Daiwa House-

—

Dalwa Son
EHa

+20
+ 22
—5

680 ! +10
-15

14,300
8,410)
4,62ft -60
5,000 + 50
6.950;

Fanuo_.—
Fuji Bank—.

j

Fuji Film
Fujisawa—
Fujitsu

974
949

1,470
'6,590
i 1,660

,...1,730
-11,000
—l 960

Fjrukawa ElscLl 360

AUSTRALIA

Feb. 28

Adelaide Steam*]
ANZ Group

—

Ampot PeL .* ~

AusL Cons. -IndsJ 3.SB

AusL Guarantee^ 2.68

AusL NaL Inds-

APM
Beil Group
Bell Res,....----

Bond Corp Hldgs
Bora!
Bougainville
Brambles Inds -
Bridge OH—.

]

B. H. Prop. - J
Burns Philip.——I

Price
]
+or

Aust S.

12.1
5.24
2.46
1.26

-0.4
+ 0.W
-0.1

CRA——--—
CSR——~—*
Claremont Pet...

Coles (CJJ •

Gomalco “A" «...

Con10J'datedPet
Costain AusL-..
Elders JKl ...

Energ Res—

—

5.18
3.36
6,0
4.45
2.5 !

3.52 1

2.35
,

5.4 i

1.7 1

6.44
|

6.44 I

6.82
|

3,02
|

0.96
4,55

|

2.15 ;

0.18 ]

3.1
3.35
1.6 1

-0.02
+ 0.D1

+0,1

Groan Cross— 2,140

,

Heiwa Real Est-l 890
j

Hitachi— 722
I

Hitachi Credit- 1,450 .

1

Honda— —;1,030
IndL Bk. Japan— ;1, 120
ishikawajimaHrJ 167
Isuzu Motors J .365
ItOh (Ci-..- I 444
>to. Yokado—.'3,230

,
JAL—....

I
Juseo .....

Kajima...

-10
+ 80
-3
—10
—6
+10
+7
+ 20

+ 40
+10

Boustaad Hldgs..
Cold Storage

—

DBS——

—

Genftng .....]

Haw PaFT Bros....
Hong Ccong Fin—

|

Incheap* Bhd
Kepdg 1 Shipyard
Malay Banking-
Malay Utd. Ind.-
Multi Purpose.-.
tXWC- 1

OUB+i-fi
PubHcJBanh.—
Sima. Darby
Slngapope Air....

Singapore Pros
Straits Trtig....

J.-tLeaBk-—

|

is.

0.95
2.59
5.00
4.06
1.92
2 06
1.52'
0^3
4.20
1.16
0.42
7.00
2^4
1.00
1 38
6.70
6.40
2.10
2.06
2.24

+ or

—OJH

+ 0JM
+0.07
-OJH—0.01
—O.06
—OJH
+0.B5
—O.OB
—

.OJH

^l!.^

—OJH—0.10

—a06

$>.,7

3.B4

SOUTH AFRICA
Price
Rand-^.-Feb. 38

Kao Soap.- .

Kawasaki Steel.
Kirin

+0.02

+ 0.2

+ 0.1
+0.04

+ 0.1
+ 0,04
+ 0.05
+ 0,05
+0,05

Kobe steel
1 Komatsu
j

Konishiroku „
I
Kubota—..
Kumega
Kyocera
Marubeni
Marul

Abarcom
AEftca.:

;

Allied tech
j-Anglo Am, CoalJ
Anglo.Am. Corp J

I Anglo Am. GcldJ 225

2.6
11.5
60
47
42.1

Bafcfiiys Bank—

.

BruToWRand™-
Buffels-—
CNA Gallo.
Currie Finance-
0» Basra-—__
Oriefomein^-...
F.8.COU*.—

+ or

+ 0.05
-0J5
—3
—DJ5
+0A

C'..'

IB
15,6
71.0
.SL30]
5.351

20 I

52.5
32

—0.7B
-a.iB
-1

Gold Fwlds6JL..l 39.6
[Hlglmld Steel-.; 5

+ L3
+ 0.26

A S .T*f
_ «, - - ‘ v* 1

,
1

+0.86
—0,06

I
Mazda Motors— 330
MeIJa Seiko—„ 620MEI—.-^.1,170

—0,01
-0.05

M’bishl Bank—.1,460 -J- +10
M'bishl Chem— .54B T *S
M'bUh* Corp__ 040 ' +20
NTblShi Elect...— 331 1 -2
M'bishl Estato— 1,270 +'30

Ncdbank —;
6J ! -+ft9S

OK.Bazas ra^-.—r 14.16
Protea Wdgs......t -2 ?
Rembrandt..—..; .

49,6 +0-2
Rilst'Plat-...— SO.Bj r-OM
Satren... ...J 16.35* ........

5ageJ1ldgs——+ W. 1

STBrisw*..—.1 r-rOJI

;»•/ f.

SmithiCCV—-1 29 J *2*?.
Tongaai Hutatt*.> :

V'

[ Umsac- ,i: 6.60. m.;—

K*. -

i‘..v i .
:.-Fn. r .

SH.

;*r
a. - hr.*. •" 4r.v^

Sk a
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COMMODITIES AGRICULTURE
?0&nAHQE&

=5».

V a ; little
' jn-toe- day 'm confused

* ?t?ading:? Therevwere
'

•confflcting-. .' factors
'added to'-*tbe ‘"marisers

'

. -2$feoni&^ .to

; - ouCshnrt op.doUars was inhibited
^'^WESdsy’Lspecuiation over a

• ©in^^ andconcte'ted cutsin
West .German

Interest' •!
' rates, * 'there v still

foM&ted' some conviction that
. tfo-; 0S Goveroment -would not

- 'gm&‘+ -farther decline in- the
* aSBaar’s waliie. • »•= ;•’ .-r.

-jftaadtifon yesterday’s .release
•^friltotfary**' JJS trade figure*

a deficttof*SK,46bn com-

.

v'pwJ- with a revised figure for

jjocember of$15-}5£n a«I worse
-

•-'
*’Wstt* market expee$atiou^. . How-
evef ft.naiural remrttnce to run

-’^.tqp- •'•ebort over
,
tne ’weekend

’'
-enabled ''the 'dollar. 'to .pick' up
: although its progres^sas blunted.

-: Sahth the.US Federal reserve in-
..

' tec*ed $3bn of liqv^dity into the
money market The dollar
Bnished atBM 2.230& against the
D-mark up from DM 2-2220 and

•
4* r

••'
• :« • ’••-*

STERLING
h
tROEX

‘

Fett*» Prions

nervous
£ IN -NEW YORK

Latest Fab. 28 | Prev. close

£ Spot
'

1 month '

i months
12 months

*1^480-1.000 31A680-M7U
0.60-0jSBpm.(LB8.0,87pm
1.83.1.80pm l-S8-lJJ5pm
4^Bto^apm|4.80+.70pm
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Forward premiums and discounts apply
» tbs U.S. dollar.

Y180.45 compared with Y180.25.
Elsewhere it rase to SFr 1.S875
from SFr l.87fi$ and FFr 65825
compared with FFr 6.8350. On
Bank -of England figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index rose
from 117.2 to U7;8.

*

Sterling fell to its worst level
for almost a year. It is now only
4 per cent above its all time low
touched last February. Its

exchange rate index fell to 73.2

at the close down from 74.7 on
Thursday. Lower oil prices
accounted for some of the
bearish mood and with the dollar

given a temporary respite so
sterling returned to the limelight

and attracted steady selling. It

fell to an all time closing low
against the D-mark at DM 3.2275

from DM 35950 and FFr 0.93

from FFr 10.1375. the first time
since September 1981 that it has
fallen below FFr 10.0. Elsewhere
it fell to Y261.00 from Y267.25

-and SFr 2.7325 compared with

SFr 2.7825.

Against the dollar it fell to

SI.4470. down from S1.4S30 on
Thursday. The Canadian dollar

was also depressed by lower oil

prices and lack of confidence in

the Government’s recent budget
proposals. Despite intervention

by the Canadian central bank,

the US dollar rose to CS1.4240

from CS1.4105.

Gold rose just Si an ounce

from Thursday's close in the

London bullion market yesterday
to finish at $3381-3371. Trading
was quiet ahead of the weekend
and after opening at $3371-3381.
the metal traded between a high
of $339-339$ and a low of S336S-
337}.

POUND SPOT-—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

8.30 am 74.0

9.00 am 74.6

Id.OOam *M -

Ili(K> am' ......

Ntfim . HA- ;

LOO pm 73£
9 "74*~-

200 pm ...... 73.7 1Aj,

Feb 38
.Day's
spread Class One month

3.00 pm ...... 7^, „ J4-7;

4-OO pm .-.,.. 722. ,7?
.

’ vr..idr-3v,TS.. •••;

CURRENCY RATE& v •

us

.

Canada
Nethind:
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gw-
Porrugal
Spain
Italy

:

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan

‘

Austria
Switr.

% Three %
p.a. months P-a.

4.86 1.64.1J8pm 4.4S
-0.72 0JM.0Spm 0.27

6.73 S*.-5Spm 8.19
2.16 46-24pm 2.40
5.31 14l-12pm (J>
3.62 1.2D4).75fMn 3.62
8.08 6V6pm 7.64

.Feb. 2S

starting;-—
U.*.#
Canadian *4
Austria Soh.
Belgian’ Fr„
Dartiah Kr~
D'mark...,—
Gufltfer—

-

French Fr...

tin ;

Yarn.——.•

Norway Kr~
8pan*hPta~
Swedish K+.
Swim Fr-...-

Orssk Droh’
Irish Punt—

Bank
rata% -

7k
11.80
4
B3«

-7 7. t
‘4'

B
Ok

15l«

44a
a

*o»s
4.

,

soil

Special; IguEQpean
Drawing
RJpMs

Currency
Hlnlt :«

1.4450-1.4725 1.4465-1.4475 O.60-O.57e pm
2.0530-2.1007 2.05302.0680 0.07-0.1Sc die

3.62V-3.65 3.531^3.64', 2V2e pm
65.76-BEJ2 66.10-65.20 16-«e pm
11J6V12.04 11.86*«>11^76i 6-4Wa pm
1.0685-1.0780 1.0895-1.0705 0.40-0.26p pm
3.22»«-3-2«» 322'«-343i« 2V2Hpf pm
210.47-215.89 210.47-212.14 2 10-590c d<a -22JO 510-141Oda -17.76

'204.15-206.38 204.15-204 51 40c pnvBOiHa -1.17 40-126dts -1.61

2.185-2J228i« 2,1924-2.193*1 10-1 Slim die —7.04 32-40dis —6.50

10.13V1D 26>4 10.13V10.14** Vloie die -0.66 2V3Sd'a -1.08

9J8V10.04>< 9.92V9.93*i 1V3*ie die -3.15 6-T*,dis -2.50

t0.38*4-WJa*i KUSVIOJM IVVrrs pm OJ3 3V2pf» 1-00

26P>r26GV ' 260V261', 1-48-1My pm 8.41 4-17-4.00pe» 6.19

22.66-22^3 22.66-22.69 HVIIgro pm 6.21 33-287«pm 5.42

2.72V2JS 2.72*4-2.73*4 2V1V pm 8.75 8^0
Belgian rsw Is -tar csnvsrtibls Irenes. Financial Irene 68J&6S.45.

7 Six-mantb forward dollar 2£1-2£*a pm. 12-month 5.05-4^5e pm.

DOLLMR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
O.7S?O0fe(XS61243
1,15564 Oi.0.70704

' T. TlfcaWM
isjjaia|-: 15.1030

8364831 2.18535
2.60B42|

k 2.43501
NIA 6,68981

374EB4T' 3407.70
»07JIMt2l74A24
a^WSJjitt 6.78736

‘ l^faSMQr t l3&.093
- - JIHbvt^e.98170
2.163331', 1.81861
M0sS64f- 134.005
WAirlO.7133*0

Fob 23
Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.s.

Three
months p.s.

CS/SDR rate for fetf 2Srf+i02B27.’

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

URt .

Jralandt
Canada
Nsthlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
-Swor.

1.44S0-1j*725
1J520-1J870
1.4206-1 .433S
2.4945-2^165
45J4-45X0
8.15V8^0V
2^060-2^325
146V147**
13940-141.00
1^04-1-516
6.9SV7.01U
B.79-6J6*,
7.14-7.18*,

171-40-160.60
1532*4-15.68
1.8600-1X880

1.4485-1 .4475
1-3540-1-3560
1.4230-1.4260
2.5155.2.6165
45.66-46.75

820V8^te
2.2300-2.2310

146V147S
140^0-140^0
1*151*11
7.00V7.O1
6<86-C^8*>

7.18-7.18>a
180*0-180JO
15X6-15.88
1.8870-1.1

0.60-0.57c pm
1 .15-0.50pm
0.64-0.68c die
0-41-0.39c pm
O-IZc die
’.ors pm-par
0.83-0J8pf pm
200-500c die
2&-75c die
1«-1«ire die

3-

3Vwe die

4-

5c die
2V2*zore die
0.24-0.21y pm
3-lgra pm
0.66-0.60c pm

4.85 1.64-1.68pm 4.45

9IS 3JS-2.G0pm 8.59
-6^5 1 .47-1 .53d -4.20
1.92 1.22-1.19pm 1.92

-2.64 t*-25dis — 1JM
0.55 >,pm->zdls -0.06
1J7 1.88-1-81pm 3.31

-28.57 500-12D0rfta -83.13
-4JS 160-200dis -4.99
-11.89 40-42dle -10.93
-5.45 9V9*«die -5.42
-7.91 11-12Vile —6.89
-3X7 SV«Wi* -3X5
1X0 0.89-0.36pm 1-93

'
Feb. ZB

L fiih6of
England.
Indebc"’.

JKoi^an
.Guaranty
Change %

Stemhgi-~.~~-~.~U • ii.i
.117a

' : 70.8
v

197.fr
-04.S-
86jB.

138.4' =

-188.3
'

—19,1

Canadian dollar
Austrian sctaUlIng
Balgion franc...—
Danish Kroner-—
Deutsche:mark

* —14.0
--+7.4
-7.7.
.^-a8
+14,6

--*+6:* ••

‘ —17.4
’ 5+4CL4

Guilder————
French frmno-

134.4’
. 7Z»*M

1B93.:

1X4 8-2pm 1.03

4.01 1J7-1X2pm 3X5
t Ulf and Ireland ere quoted in US currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to the US dollar end not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate- is for convertible franca. Financial franc 4i.B-45.9B.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty.changes-/ ;
cverage

1980-1982-100.. Banlritterf&iiDiKIrtdex
jbeee avenge » ...

*IOCUilV*|

OTHER CUf^i^fcSr

Fab. £7 Short
term

. 7 Days
notlee

' 1
Month

Three
Months

six
Months

one
Year

JtterUrg.

—

UA Dollar—
- Can Dolter—
D Bunder-
Sw.FratKL—
peutschmrk
Fr. Franc—
WW)lan UrsU

•*-Fr<doS -
Yen~~~—
p.4Crori4~~:
Aetan*IBn*)l

18ib-18B«

7H-74*
13*157,
- 661,
2^-81,
fr5>*

8«»-»P
• 1+16

•

7i*-7i4

01f-7
V*s*

186,-128*

7f».7rt
I3ie-13M
BTb-6
8Ts-3>a

211,-241,

•frzSi.'

vast
77,6 .

1*4-12*1
7^.7/*

I2r,.i5/|

5iJil
£ LAU
l+ie-te
20-21

• - j’

95,-87*
101,11
01|-0BB
73

7rt-7*fc

aBS1

m,
1034-191,

9S,-9*E
lOU-XOAt
0T>-5rt
7S4-814

73,-778

12-121*
- 7H-7H

•ass1

334.37*
43,-41,

121,-13
171,-10 -

- 0 9U
*

9tolO

*tiij
734.77,

HB?
’K-iS

4

48,41,
10V1 1U
167,-1611

S3>«

7^-7i*

. Long-radii Eurodollar*: two yearn B-8«, per canu three yean^8H Per

-foor years BU-8*» per cam; five years 8V8*i per oent nominal. Sho is-1arm

era catf Ira uS.DoHare end Japenea* Van: others, two days' notice.

Feb. 80[

tour yean BV8*» par cam; five years BV8*« per oent nominal, sno

an cM Ira US.DoHere end Japenea* Yen; others, two days’ notict.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

per cent:
rates

AfTttiMH
Aua'elle.
Brazil—

i

Finland—!
Graeco
H'kong —

j

Iran —
Kuwait—
tux*burg.

-Malaysia
N’Z’land
Saudi Ar.
Sin'pora-
-S.AT.CCnt)
SJW. (FnJ.

U.A.E

61.1872- 1.1
H2.C»56-B.d
po 090-20]
7.4060-7.^
IS0O^O-8O4j96|4
[[1T.1556-I l.a6§l
taHiiB.soi . f-Bi
J04XlfV0.41«0|9^»
66. 10-66.20

P.6240-3.6340ja,4900-
|2.7815-8.7

‘

|3.13a0-5‘l4O0W
fS.89O0-2.8O16i
]3.8960-4.002a
(6.36BS-B .57Jl«

Soiling rate,

ilO
-1.4300
3,840

I45.0B85
36^5-139.66

7^003027.8060
80.10*-

11750.98216
.46^6-46.73
,49OO-S;49B0
J7P66-1.8120
L5306-3.6B20

[*.1605-8.1535
jl.976O-U>860
j2.63Sh-Z.73B5
.67*0-8^738

.FabZB * .

’ I DM YEN FFr. SFr. H FI. Ura C» BFr.

-- « •

• *
1.

KHl
1.447

7.
3.228
2JK31

281.0
150.5

9.93^
6.863

2.733*
1388

3.640
2.616

2193.
1616.

2.086
1.421

66.18
45.70

DM'
YIN

-0.310
3332

0.448
8.544

1 .

22.37
80.87
1000.

3.07T
38.08

0.847
10.47

MM
13^8

679.8
8402.

0.637
7.877

90.50
253.4

FFr.
• Fr.

2.007
D^ee

1.487
0JJ3O

8JI60
1.181

282.0
98.82

10.

3.6841
2.782

1.

3.600
1.332

22.08
BOS.

6

2.070
0.752

66.62
24.21

HFL
Ura

0^76
0.450

0.398
0.660

0^87
1.472

71.70 1

119.0
2.720
4^28

0.781
1.240

1 .

1.060
602.8
1000.

6.568' 18.17
0.938] 30.16

• Cl .

BFr.
0.486
1.612

0.704
2.1B7

1.870
4^79

126.9
394.6

4.830
18.01

1.329
4.131

1.770
6^503

1067.
3318.

1.

3.108
32.17
100.

Van per 1*X» French Fr per 10; Ura per 1.000: B«}g Fr per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates quietly firmer
Interest rattes . were isHghtly

higher where changed in Lon-

don yesterday in Tather quiet

trading. Sterling’s weaker per-,

formance did not appear to give

any immediate cause for concern

with the market still- cpnsaous

of the authorities’ recent actions

to deter a rise nr clearing bank
base rates. IH'^d^tion. there

-appeared to beJ.Jjrttto;.-.incentive
’ to create vo!atilito»i«l»ead :

of the

UR budget

Three-month interbank money
' was higher at l^Uf^per cent

from 12A-13* ,v1?eie? .«ent with

quotations for Monday* starting

-at 122-12J per cenjr ;
However

one month' motley was un-

changed at per «ot
Weekend interbank f money

- touched a
before slipping a low of

8 per cent. a?c : :

. •£!! :

UK dearingf^bMiks !bue

lending ratesjm*T;cent
- since Jafimjwg'P

The Bank of i«^cast;

a shortage of..aroOT £l350m
and Invited f»‘^.arty^rouna erf

tenders to hdp:iBrig the short-

wT In -Ms
offered temporary.*sSa^Uti^ to
commercial ban^bTjJP'to J pec

cent of eligibleJlahmae^from

March 5 to 26. 4UCPW total

.

up to £lbn. Id^addition the early

help provided: -/£999ni. £99m

tiirough outrigW^Turc^^®5
9f.

eligible hank ^JtE^ £26m in

' band 1 at 121 p«r peat/ £59m in

band 2 at 12-te per-^eeut and

. £l4m in band ZHttfS# Pfr:
cent

.

It a34o arranged’.’Saiej^d repur-

chase agreements

.

:baa £9QQni at.

12rt‘12J per cent:^*^11^ on.

March 3. \
K
i

1

Further help was given in tiie

morning of £339m- -through out-'

right purchases 0f ieli8Jb^ hank

bills; .-£lm in bm>d T :

m

per

cent £328m in bandv^ at 12

A

per cent and hand 3 at

121 .per cent. Tim. forecast was

later revised to‘.•k- shortage of

around fl»Khn -begre ^taking

into account th% «riy help mo
the gave additional- assist-

ance in the afternoon Of £336m-

Thfir’ comprised teitright pui>

chaser of £80ni of jeUgHile back
bills in band 1 at 12 1 per cent,

f229m in band 2 at 12ft per cent
and £27m in band 3 at 12} per
cent Late assistance came to

fllSm, making a total . of

f1,789m. The forecast was again
revised to -a shortage of around
£L750m.
The average rate of discount

fell by 0.1909 per cent to 1L8481

per cent at yesterday's Treasury
bill tender. The £100m of tells

on offer attracted bids of

£662 ,22m and ah bills offered
were allotted. The minimum
accepted bid was £97.045 and was
met as to about 69 per cent and
above in full. Next week a
further QOOm will be mi offer,

replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FDCING

: (11.00 ft.m. Fob. 20)

Threa months US dollars

Six months US dollars

a bid 7B|4

bhf 7 8(4 offer 7 7(t

offer 77(8

The fixing raws ars tbs arithmetic

inaans, rounded to lbs nsarsst one-

sixtsarith, of Die Ud and ollsnd reus

for 310m quoted by lbs msrfcst to

MONEY RATES

five mfaranc# banks at 11 am sicb

working day. Tbs banks an Nrtl&nsl

Wsstmlnstar Bank. Bank ol Tokyo.
DeuactiB Bank. Banqus Nationals da

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Feb. 20

Frankfurt
Paris-
Zurich— —
Amsterdam^--

«

Tokyo. —•

Milan
Brussel*
-Dublin

i
Orr-nig't

One
|
Two

Month
j
Months

Three ' Snc Lombard
Months 1 Months jtnVntion

.j 5.48 5.60
• 8*4

}
ll-Hl

.{
61s*668

. 6.03125

. 1678-174
J 9.40

4,2-4,3 |4.85-4.45

SHt
&!o9375 —

1714-1758 —

J^1^*1 1678-16U

A3B4J0 4.404.651 5:6
SSg-flJ,

(
8fr98 BJ,

3*4-376
!

— -
. 5*4-578 -

j

-
5.90625 - -

1610-1612: —
j

—
96,9s*

:

— . —
15i4-l6lg[ 14-14141 —

LONDON MONEY RATES

Feb. 20

Interbank——
Sterling CDa^. -

- LooaTAbthorttyDepot
Local Author** Bonds
Discount M« Depos.
Company Dapos^-

—

Finance Hae Depes-
Trrxsury Bine (Buy;—
Bank Bills (Buy)-..-...

Fine Trade BHIslBuy)
DoUarCOs.
SDR Linked Depos .—
ECU Depos-

Over
night

8-IBI4

ZglTzSlg

10-1 a ia

.101b-12TB

7 days
notice

ISIs-1234

IBIs-ZaBsj

lBflf-lSisI

12S»-1270 !

I Three I __«* i

Month
j
Months |

Month*
j

One
Year

12^-I2Sg lEl^.ZBUl|Z Ijr? *f3

ll* 13H
123e 12
J2S* I2ia
186a
12ft Hifi

zi+;

7.557.7

11*8-1154

llSg-11
His
Ilia

11*1.

.70,

Bq-8ii r 8^8t>
9^10*1-9^10

I iui I » Ta -
]

7.65-?70 !7.65-7,7017,80-7.88
7**-8

BA-9*
7fr7K
Bii-9i4

Treasury Bills (sell): one-monlh IS. par cant; thraa-months VJ* P«' ««.

Bank Sills (eell): one-month 12*n-12*H par rant: ihras-rnonihs 11*Si-il“a P« *'
TSury Bills: Araraa* »n*»r rare « discount

11J481
par ran ECGD F,»d

Finoncs Scheme IV ralersnoe data January 8 to February 4 (inclusive]. iaui#

pgr rant
3
Loral authority and Finsne* Houus seven day’s “”n

d!y,' Flranra Houses Be» Raws 13 pw omt Irom March 1 1988^

RnnL'Deoosit Rate for sums at seven days’ noties 6-6N P* r cent. Certriiraws of

-Tax DcdqbS ffisriea 0). Deposits CIOOODO and over held ondsr one month

Tl£ peccant:’ one-threa months 1H. per cent:. three-six
ooo

Deposits withdrawn for cash 74 per cenL

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Cocoa prices slide as

pact talks founder
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COCOA prices continued to

slide this week as producers’

lingering hopes that a new,
effective International Cocoa
Agreement would result from
the current negotiating session
in Geneva grew even fainter.

The three-week session

scheduled to end yesterday, has
been extended into next week,
but there appears to be little

reason to expect a successful

conclusion.

After two and a-half weeks of

largely fruitless talks, the first

nail was hammered into the
Agreement's coffin on Wednes-
day when the Ivory Coast, the
world's biggest cocoa producer,

announced that it did not in-

tend to take part in a new pact.

The Ivorians’ refusal to join the
current accord has been the
chief cause of its inability to
operate the economic provisions
necessary to stabilise the mar-
ket.

The next blow fell yesterday
when EEC delegates suggested
aborting efforts to negotiate a
pact with economic provisions.
With the biggest producer

and the two biggest consumers
apparently out of the game (the
US is not a member of the
current pact and never intended
to join the new one) it seems
extremely unlikely that next
week's negotiations could result
in anything more than an
** administrative " accord, with-
out economic market stabilisa-

tion provisions. And the threat
has come closer that the agree-
ment’s 100.000 tonnes buffer
stock may have to be liquidated.

It is this possibility that has
been weighing so heavily on
the already oversupptied world
cocoa market A counter-threat
issued this week by the Ivorian

president Mr Felix Houphouet
Boigny, that his country would
cut cocoa production unless

prices improve has made little

impression on the bearish.mood
of the market.

London's May futures price,

which last week slipped below
£1,600 a tonne for the first time
in 27 months, lost another £90
this week before steadying over
the last two days to close yes-

lerday at £1.545.50 a loirae —
down £55 os the week and £260
from the start of the year. In
the absence of any change in

the fundamental situation some
dealers attributed the late re-

covery to " an oversold appear-

'

ance to thp charts " created by
the recent steep decline. "We’ve
come down a long way fairly

fast.'* said one, “and all the
bearish news has been ab-
sorbed.”

The coffee futures market,
maintained last week's strength
with a rise of £128.50 in the
May position on Monday but
see-sawed nervously for the rest
of the week before closing
£111.50 up on balance at
€2.638 a tonne. A Brazilian
announcement confirming the
its export target for this year
had been cut from 17m bags
(60 kilos each) to 14m appeared
to have little market impact
The feature of the week on

the Kuala Lumpur Commodity
Exchange has been the con-
tinuing slide in palm oil futures
prices, reflecting slack demand
and overproduction and rising
stocks in Malaysia.
The March delivery position,

which stood at about $380 in

January, slipped to an all-time

low of $200 a tonne yesterday,
having fallen $70 on the week.

This week’s fall has been in-

fluenced by talk of South East
Asian buyers seeking to re-

negotiate contracts entered into

earlier at upwards of $350 a

tonne.

The scale of the recent fall is

partly due to ill-judged market-
ing policies adopted earlier by
Malaysian plantations and
refiners. London dealers claim.
“ They’ve only got themselves

to blame.” said one. explaining

that their reluctance to sell

on to a falling market had left

them with bulging stores and
nowhere to put the oil that is

still pouring out- of the
refineries. Some analysts esti-

mate the current Malaysian
stock level, which has also been
swelled by buyers’ withdrawal

from the market, at up to 1m
tonnes.
Concern about the South

African situation and industrial

problems at Imnala Mines,

where striking black workers

were sacked in January, rushed
the London platinum "rice to a

2Z year hij* of $423.50 a troy

ounce at one stage, while gold

rtirnbed to 9350.25 an ounce.

But the upsurge ran out of

steam and platinum finished the

week only S4.9Q up at S306.75 an

ounce with cold $1.50 down at

$337 an ounce.
Silver continued - to wallow

»nd the snot position on the

London hullinn market slipped

to its lowest level since August

1982 at one staee. before

steadying a little yesterday.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Utost
prices

p*r tonne
unless
stated

METALS
Aluminium.—.——
Frss Marietta C.I.T.

Antimony

jCh'nge
on

weak

1985/86

Free Market 99.6%
Copper-Cash High Orade .—
5 months Do. Do ......

Gold per or. —
Lead Cash
3 months — -

Nickel market c.l.f. 16 ......

Fr*«

.191255/1855' + 25

S2650/27MJ— 25
£99 1- ;+21
£1007.5 + 12.26!
8337 <—1.5
£257.5 i + 5
£266.25 +1.6

Palladium
Platinum per oz ......

Quicksilver (75 lba)«
Silver par oz

.

2B8/205C
8101.00
5396.75

+ 2
M-*8
+4.9

|81 165(117518 1244I12NI5976/9BS

8255O/2B&0ISM7E/31W I2K0/2BM
1

£1260.5 {£1339 £914
£1290.25£1331.75i£934.75
8299.00
£336
£344.25

230/260c,
6190.60
9260.76

8362
(£391.8
£353.6

'252/2824
6129.&&
8433,50

*284.7
(£349.75
(£269.75

f175/1Ka
*92.85
*244.25

5 months pern
T|n cash —
3 months

• *230(2401 + 10
4 386.15p 1—20.70
... 597.1&p Ljli.BO

Tungsten Ind. ._.(

Wolfram (22.04 It*- !

Zinc cash —- ~|
3 months. ———-——-.—I

Produeert —
j

1

GRAINS
Barley Futures.

—

Maize French

,

WHEAT Futures

SP10EB
Cloves.
Pepper white

.

black-
OILS

*66.32.
*55/65
£423,5
£436.25
*650/670 -

+ 10
+ 12.75

*295(305i*300/310|S210f250
' 657.lOp
075.00

p

£10,057.5i£l0,325
£lDJ»7^Eia232,

£116.25

Coconut (Philippines).
Palm Malayan

SEEDS
Copra- (Philippines)

—

Soyabean* (UJL)

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures May ...
Cottas Futures May ...

Cotton lndaXM.~~._~..
Dee. Coconut..

£14B.6z
£118.70

94,700
86,560
*4,276

•295x
|236v

§180w
,

*232.76x1+3

+0.25

+0.30

+ 100
+ 160
+25

k-45

*76.68
*73/77
£827.5
£809
*900(940

£116.65

£148.75

£116.10

*4,000
83,425
•2,426

8850
1740

*510
*848.5

576.90p
594,400

*83.85
S75/7B
£857.5
|£855 -

8960

£1101.80 kBS.DO

381.75p
392.50p
(£8507.5

22,5
*63.71
853.61
(£372.5
(£392.5
*660(670

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
Feb.2B]FebT.27|M>th agoJYcarage

[
_•

|
_*

! 295.73

(Bali: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
Feb. 28|Feh. 27^^ egoiYearago

l8Q8.all8O2.7j 1860.2 1 £016.6

(Base: September 18 1931—100)

DOW JONES
Dow I Feb. I Feb.~lMorrtl)| Year”
Jones' 27

j
26 {.ago

]
ago

Spot 127.93 128.05
"- 117.32

Fut. '132.67 132.33 , — .120,37.

’
• (Bate: December 31p1931-100)
* Not available due to suspension
of tin ME

£162^0 {£129.60 " _

Prices recovered to unchanged and
reports of e change In ths weather
forecast, .predicting, an extension of

current conditions, pushed prices BOp
up. Values later drifted beck, reports

Colay and -Harper. ,

*4,960
86,700
*4,400

*960
•700 •

*676

£96.80 Yesterday**! Previous Business
Month dose | close done

*3,200 £ par tonne
*3,300
*2,900

96.50 1 96.40 96.BD46.40

Mas -J xas.70

1

103.90 [04.00-102^(1

•aos
*236

NOV—

|

78.30
|
78.60 78.60

Feb—~l 86.00
i
88160

Apr 98.60 100.50 —
*180 Seles: 709 (626) lets of 40 tonnes.
*207.8 Earlies—July 83.00. -050. 25.00-

Gee Oil Fut. April—

~

Jute UA BWC grade-
Rubber kilo-.

Sisal No. 5L
Sugar (Raw)
Tea (quality) kilo-

flow mad) kilo
Woo(tops 64s Super....

£1545.8 -55 £3378.5
£2638 -fill.5-£2,41

7

65.96c k-0-80 ^a.Mc
1

\
- £1200

*147.*5 Le.26 ,5232.376
5300 — 1*890
6Z0 U-O.S 67p
*696 - 1*650
S146w '—0.6 1*118.5
192p - ;310p
114p +4 ,2»p
416p kilo!—-18 506p Kilo

£2,266.5 £1,539
£3,007.6 £1487.5
71J»5o 67.700
£1(250 t£510
8278.26 1*147.25
*946
70p
8670
•*148.6

,526p kllo|389p kilo

92.00: Aug 73.00. +3.00: Sept 75.00.
+12.50. Seles: 32 (183 tats of 10
tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
(Yesterday] +or, Business

ctose —
I Done

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar, (w) Fabniary-March. (x) March-April.

(1) March, -fv) April, (y) April-May.

Apr
June
August ...

Ootober..
Dec... —

!

Feb.

£ I

oer tonne

|

134.0-

154-2 + 3.56 154.S
1

50.5-

151.0 + 8.50)50.5

128.0-

128.4 +8.® 125.5
129.5.128.7 +2.26 129.6

131.5-

151J +2.05.

(152.3.155 J> +1.BB;

ALUMINIUM ZINC
Unofficial +or 1

closefp.m.) —
£ per tonne

!

High/low.
High

i

grade
|

Unofficial' + or
closslp.m.) —

• Hlgh/low
£ per month, >

Cash
5 months

790.6.1 Jt] +80.6
I016-.6 I

+18.76
1

-
|

811(801

Cash
. .

5 months
423-4 f 12.5 —
430-.6 i+ 12J5|437(428

Apr. - 15). 1-154.5 1+1.6S —
Salas: 827 (180) lots of 20 tonnes.

MEAT

Official closing (am): Cash 780.5-1
(764-.5). three months 806.5-6 (TBT-.S),
settlement 781 (764.5). Final Kerb
dose: 816-7.

Turnover: 16,600 tonnes.

Official closing (am): Cash 420-5
(410-1), three months 433-5 (423-4),
settlemant 420-5 (411). Final Kerb
close: 434-5.-

Tumover: 9.875 tonnes. U5 Prime
Weatam: 30.5-35.75 cents per pound.

PtGMEAT

Month
l
Y'day
dose

BEEF
Y'day
dose

COPPER GOLD
p. per kilo (deadweight)

April

^UnofflCI +or
,

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Feb. 86
"

Higher grade, ckwe • _ , H|gh/low - July' ..

Cash 990-2
3 months 1007-8

+ 5S.6! 974/975

•r50.g|U110.6lB87

Official closing (am): Cash 373-4
(949-50). three, moniha 994:5-5 (972.6-

4), uniemeni 974 (SO). Final Kerb
close: 1007-8-

Close *3361f337l4 i£282ta-835)
Opening ..8357V33014 (£28918-230)
M’ni'g fix. *338.25 (£230.65 li
Aft’n'n fix *338.16 (£231.135(

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

102.60- —
104.90 + 0,50
103.80 —
108.00 +0.40
103.20 +8.00
101.80 + 0.20

I 976-80 +38
' 1000-5 +37 1

Cathodes
Cash
& months

Official closing (am); Cash 366-70

(942-S). thraa months 994-5 (972-4),

KtUament 970 (945).
Turnover; 72.400 lonnss. US Pro*

ducer prices 66.5-72 cents per pound.

LEAD

Kr‘g ,
r
,nd.*330-338ia

is Krug. <17914-17914
>4 Krug. |91is-92
1/10 Krug. *371«.38
MapIoleaf3347

i

a-348
.Angel *347is-349ia
1/16 Angel *34^9
New Sov.. *6Uz-82
leNewSov 44613-49
Old Sov. 486-87 >a

620 Eagle +440 480
NsbtaFIK440913+14 'a

(£*3314,234)
v£124-lB4l<t
<£6314 -63 ij)

(£25.2614 (

(£e40l4-240lz)

(£840M 241iS )

(£2318-27)

l£56 14-6644)
l£33i2-33->4,
(£&9iS-60>8)
l£304l4 531 *4)

1*283-286

unofficial -r or
doaetp.m.i —

1

i

a par tonne -
|^

High/low

Cash Z87-8 1 +3.75 ( 2S"r.5'257,6

S n ntha 356 .6
|

1-2,5 : 267.266

Official closing (am): Cash 297.5-8

fao^.1.5), three months 266-

(2603-1), aanlamaiit-258 (251.5). Final

Karb dose: 267-8.

Turnovan 13,450 tonnes. US Spot:
17.75-20 cants psr< pound.

NICKEL

SILVER
Sihrar was fixed 4.4p an ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 366-IGp. US cent
equivalents ol the fixing levels were:

spot 666.7), down 2.3c: three-month
577c, down 2.4c: six-month S3Sc, down
2.95c; and 12-month 609.7c. down 3.9c.

The menl opens*) st 384-388p (566-

568e) and Cloud at 3S7-389p (501-

563c).

T ‘
i

NO. 6 'Yest’dajt's? Previous
Con- 1 close 1 close
tract 1

Business
done

frpertonno

Mar—.
May—
Aug—
Oct—

IK.6
1*4.2- 164.4-

170.8-172,0

174.0-174.4

158.9

I62.+160.8

16S.2-1BB.B

189£-168.8

11*7.0-166.6

164.2-163.4

1G8.+16SJ2

174JMOT.S

1 Unofficial + or i'

jclou(p.m.) — 'Hlgh/low
I £ per month- .

SILVER
p«r
troy

Bullion |+or
Fixing

j

—
Price

j

L.M.E.
p.m.

Unofflo'l

+ or

8pot~......l386,15p j+4.40!
!

?85p + 5
3 months. 307.15P 1+4.65 + 5
6 months.!400.250 k4;Bfi

1 397p

|

—
12 monthel4B9.50p |+4.«5|

Cash 1 2S2&-S5 ; +65 S9SS.7I1D

3 months I 2890-5 i
+86 2S&Dr28SQ

Official closing (am): Cash 2325-30

(2765-75), three months 2385-35 (2835-

40), settlement 2830 (Z77S). Final Kerb
dose: 2885-30.
Turnover 1.470 tonnes.

TIN
Kusb Lumpur Tin Marker—-CJoss

21JD0 ringgrt. per kg, down 35 ringglL

LME—Turnover: 13 (119) tots of
10,000 m.
Three month* high 395 5, low 395.3,

final karb 3JB.5-8.Sp.

POTATOES
. Rumours that ministry officials were
chicking soil clods on imported
potatoes for possible rhizomsnia virus

led to an Initial. ,50p rise on April,

but wbsn ho resirfetiooa on Imports
ware imposed values tall to £1.00 lower.

PRECIOUS METALS gener-

ally firmed on short-covering

linked to the firm tone tfl

platinum along with debt wor-

ries. reports Heinold Com-
modities. Copper earae trader

pressure from long liquida-

tion linked to trade selling

and large deliveries. Alumi-
nium remained steady on
light physical interest. Sngar
moved sharply higher in anti-

cipation that deliveries’ will he

well taken. Cocoa weakened
on aggressive selling linked

to producers and the failure

of the new cocoa agreement
talks. Coffee trade sharply
lower on trade and commis-
sion bouse selling. Cotton
trade mixed as fresh news
was lacking. The energy com-
plex was depressed on Sheikh
YamanPs comments indicat-

ing oil prices could fall to *10

a barrel- The grain complex
came under pressure on good
cash movement. The soyabean
complex was steady on light

commission house Interest.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb, rants/lb

ORANGE JUICE IS,000 lb. CSWta/lb

Close High Lew Prev

March 52.75 84.50 22.50 83.70

May 84.30 85-75 83JO 85.25

July 85.00 86.00 04 50 85.10

Sept 04.10 85.30 84.00 84.50
Nov BS.15 86.75 88.00 86.55

Jen 86JO 88JO 06JO 87JO -

March 87.60 88.90 87-50 88JO .
-

May 87.80 88.50 87.80 89.75

July 88.20 88.50 8S-E0 89.00

PLATINUM SO troy ax. S/troy oz

Close High Lew Prev
March 54.95 55.35 64.95 54£6
April 55.35 — — *JS
Mey 5S.75 68.15 55.70 55.60
July 56.40 66.75 56.40 56.20
Sept 57.00 — _ 56.80
Dee 57JO 57.70
Jan 58-20 58.DO
March 58JO 68.00
May 59.40 — — 69.20
July 60.00 — — 59.80

COCOA 10 tonnes, $/tomea

Close High Low Prev
March 2000 2000 1975 prpti

May 2040 2047 2017 20St
July 2060 2069 2060 2100
Sept 2110 2112 2090 2133
Dec 2136 2143 2124 2165
March 216S 2160 2148 - 2198
May 2171 — — 2204

COFFEE ” C” 37.500 lb, rante/Ib

CIOS* High Low Prev
March 243.83 249.75 143.50 149JO
May 246-95 252.75 246.65 252.18
July 251.43 256JO 251.10 265.00
Sept 255.DO 259.40 265£0 258.08
Dec 255.97 260.50 256.50 260.09
March 256.50 259JO 256.50 259.00
May 257.50 257.50 267.50 25938
July 259.75 260.01 260.01 282.25

COPPER 25.000 lb, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
March 63£5 64JO 63,80 64JS
April 64.35 _ 64JO
May 64JO 6SJ5 64.70 65.30

July 65.25 66.85 65.25 65.75
Sept 55.55 66.10 65.50 66.00
Dec 6605 66.50 66.05 66.45
Jon 66.20 — 66.00
March 66.55 67JO 66.65 66.90
May 66JO — — 67.25
July .67.25 67JO 6725 67.60

COTTON 50.000 Hi. mnts/lb

Close Hiah Low Prev
March 63.10 63JO 82.60 82.70
May 63AS 63.70 63.25 63.72
Jirty 63.98 64.36 63.80 64.22
Oct 44.68 44.75 44.27 44J2
Dec 44.61 44.74- 44.27 44.40
March 45.53 45.65 45.50 45.45

May 46-35 46JS 46JS 4632
July 46.65 — — 46J2

Close High Low Prev
400.0 — — 387

J’

April 4023 405.0 391.1 390,2 -

404.3 404.0 393.0 392-2
v

Oet 406.0 402.0 398 6 393.7
407.7 404.0 397.0 3S£2

" .

April 409.4 — — 396.7

Silver 5,000 trey oz. cent*/troy ex - *

Close High Low Prev ^

March 583.0 570.5 659.0 562.0 -

April 586.7 568.0 567,0 585£
May 570.5 675.0 567J) 583.7 -

July 578.0 582.0 574.0 577

J

Sept 58S-8 588-0 582.0 58SJ
Dec 596.8 601.0 E93.0 590.4
Jan 600.8 _ flooj

•

March 6983 615.0 007.0 *08.0. -

May 616.1 617.0 617£ 616.0
"

July 624.1 627.0 625.0 824.0 ;

SUGAR WORLD ” 11

"

11WJ00 lb.

cents/lb

Close High Low Prev -

March 6.18 6.52 5.77 5.85 .

Mny 8.30 6.31 6.11 6.19 .

July *68 6.60 6.35 IJ5
Sept 8.74 6.7B 6.51 6.49
Oct 6.82 6.24 8.60 6.6$
J <•- 6.90 SM 6.75 6.75
' h 7.37 7.42 7.19 7.21

7.57 7.59 7.55 7.41 -
7.75 — — 7.59 ‘

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 H>, cantu/lb

Ctoaa Hioh Low
April 61.37 62J0 61.07
June G0J2 61£0 60.17
August 58.12 58.96 57.92
Oet 56.92 57.85 56JO
Dec 58.52. 69JO 68.50
Feb 58.80 —
LIVE HOGS 30JX30 lb. cantt/fb

Praw-

61-32

:

60.32 •

67as
56£7 -

58.65 '

58X0

High
38.70
43.40
43.55

CIOM
April 38.07
Juris 42.80
July 42.90
August 41.62 42.25
Oct 38.08
Dee 40£0
Fsb 40.78
April 37.60 37.75
June 30.62 38.50

MAIZE 5,000 bu min,
csntx/56-lb bushel

Low
37.62
42.10
4240
41.40

39.20 38.52
40.86 39J5

Prw-
38-22*

42.70
42JB7
41

-87 1 V
.82

40.90 40.40
37.60
39.S0

40.45

40M
37 .40 :

39.55

CIds, High Low
March 228.0 232

J

227.6
May ZZ7.Q 232.0 228.6
July 225

J

230.6 225.0
Sept 210.0 2144 209.4
Dee 207.4 208-4 206

J

March 216.0 217.0 214.2
May 218.4 220.0 218.0

Prev
231.6
231.6-

230.4
213.8
2082
216.4
219.4

Close High Low
March 54.07 55.40 62.55
May 6S.85 57JS 54.40
July 57.10 SB. 20 55.50
August 55.67 67JO 54JO
Feb 60.75 61.26 69JO
March 69.70 69.70

CRUDE
gallons.

OIL (LIGHT) 42.000 US
S/berrBts

Latest Hloh Low Prev
April 13.16 13JO 12.70 1335
Mey 13.52 13.70 13.25 14.25

June 13.80 14.10 13.58 14.48
July 14.06 14.10 13.75 14.68

August 14JO 14.40 14.00 14.88
Sept 14.55 14.70 14.10 15.08
Oct 15.00 15.00 14.60 15.28

Nov 15-25 15J5 14JO 15.48
Dec 15.45 15.48 15.05 15.68
Jan 15.60 15.60 ISAO 1538

GOLD 100 troy 1 aN

Close High Low Prev
March 339.0 — 337

J

April 341.0 341

J

338.6 339.2
May 342

£

— 341.6
June 344.7 345.7 342.7 343.0
August 348.6 349.7 347.1 2463
Oct 352.4 251

J

350.7 350.7
Dec -

356.6- 357

J

354.3 354.8
Feb 360.8 359

J

359.2 359.0
April 3B4.7 363

J

382.5 3823
June 368.8 367.0 347.0 367.0
August 373.1 372.0 373.0 371.4
Oet 377.6 _ 376.0
Dec 382J 381.0 381.0 380.7

HEATING OIL 42.000 US gallons.
cents/US gallons

Latest Hlnh Low Prev
March 52.25 54.26 51.00 54.05
Amil 45.90 45JO 44.08 47.08
Mav 42.10 42.50 39.70 42.41
June 41.15 41.60 39.50 4%36
July 40.60 40JO 39.50 40.81
August 40JO 41.00 40.BS 4135
Sent 42.00 42JO 42.00 4530
Oct — 43.15
Nov — — 44.00
Dec 44.50 45.00 44.25 4430

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb. cwita/lb

Piw
54.37
56.00
56.70
55.87
69.75
ea.to

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mhu •

cents/60-lb bushel

Pram
525J
529.1

532.1

530.1

514J
500.1

519.1

529.1

538.

Close High Law
March 527.0 5274 5223
May 629.6 530.0 628.4
July S32.2 533.4 629.6
August 529.6 531.0 528.4
Sept 514.4 616.0 5133
Nov 5104 510.4 606.6
Jan 521.0 521.0 517.2
March 531.0 531.0 5274
May 539.4 —
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. Sfton

Close High Low
March 1803 160.7 157.5
May 161.2 1613 158.0
July 161.7 162.0 1583
August 1613 162.0 1S83
Sept 156.5 1573 155.0
Oet 1523 152.7 151.0
Dec 1533 153.5 152.0
Jan 153.5 1S3.5 1523
March 1553 156.2 1553

Pre
157.
158.
159.

158.

155
150
151
152
153

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. centa/lb

March
May
July
August 1750
Sept

Ctoaa High
16.75 17.1*
17.06 17.50
17.34 17B0

17.90
77.8917.48

Low
16.38
16.78
17.05
17.16
77.10

Pn
17J

17.

<

17-'

18.

IS-
Oct 17.50 1730 1735 18.
Dec 17.80 18.2S 17.51 18.
Jan 17.95 18J9 17.70 18.
March 1833 18.75 18.20 18.
May 18.66 18.68 18.66 18.

WHEAT 5.000 bu min,
mnts/60-lb bushel

aoee High Low Pi

March 337.0 3394 335.4 33
May 2863 289.0 2843 28
July 254.6 256.4 253.4 25
Sept 257.0 2594 2573 29
Dee 2084 271.0 267.4 26
March 2724 — — 27

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose li

14.00 (15.00) rants per pound. Her
and Herman silver bullion 580.5 (564
rants par troy ounce.

sharply on good supply of bunker C
materiel—Petroleum Argus. London.

_______

£50 and prices hovered around Hv
levels for moat of the day. U
physical Interest appeared for robot
end levels closed slightly higher on
day helped by a stranger dollar, rep>
Drexei Burnham Lambert.

I Latest
.Change
+ or —

CRUDE OIL-FOB (S per barrel)—March
Arab Light - --I
Arab Heavy '

Dubai

MEAT COMMISSION—Average faN
stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Canto 95.96p per kg tw (+0l38).
GB—Sheep 207.18p per kg eat dew
(+15.42). GB—Pig* 7S.45p per kg Jw
(+0.05).

Brent Blend
W.T.I. (lpm est)—
Foroadoa (Nigeria)
Urals (oifNME) —

A

I I

PRODUCTS—North west Europe
Prompt delivery cif (S per tonne)

14.00-14.60 -0.40
16.68-lfiAO (—0.925
15.10-15^5* |-0.7B

Us

COFFEE Yesterdy’B + or! Busin

<

Close —
J

Don.

March
1

18668-75
! 1

+ 20.01 2S96-26-

July. 8710-15 + 9.B- 2729-2E!

87B5-2D
1
2860-60Jan

Mar.
+ 10.01 2G79-29
+ 5.012860-90

Premium gasoline..
Gas Oil
Heavy fuel oil
Naphtha

188-168
171-174

89-98
183-125

—

1

—15.8
—13
—

1

189.50 4-1.00
189.00+1.00
191JM3 + 1.00
187.00—0.50
184.00>+0.50

•April
Petroleum Argus estlmatas.

BAS OtL FUTURES

Yesterd'y* + or 1
Business

Plgmsat prices remained steady in

light volume with stronger physicsIs

but beef prices' closed unchanged end
untraded, reports Eastern CapitaLCCST.

Pig meat salsa: 14 (11) lot* of 50
caresses. 3,250 kg.

Beef sales: 0 (0) lota of 20 sides.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

*146.00 (£99.50), unchanged (up £1.50)

a tonne tor Febniary-Msrch delivery.

White sugar *177.00. down 50c.

Month Close Done

* US
per tonne

... 173.25
Mar......

.

May ....

.. 147.25
„ 140.50

-8.26
-230

162.69-39.78

142.50-5230

June —

—

_ 156.00 -4.7B 139.00-28.00

Aug ~~~~_ 138.75 -4.85 142.99-54.00

Turnover: 7.717 (3,621) lots of 100
tonnes.
CRUDE OIL FUTURES—Brent Blend

Index. * a barrel. (Close, change,
business done): Index 14.72, -0.28;
April 13.70-14.30; May 13.30-1360,
-1.35. 13.10: June 13.00-U.20: July
13.00-14.50.

Sales: 6.304 (7,387) lots of 5 tali

ICO indicator prices (US cants
pound) lor February 27: Comp
1979 209.98 (209.03): 15-dey eve
197.85 (19&20).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London m

opened unchanged, attracted no int
throughout the day end closed
laoortB Lewis and Peat. Closing ;
(buyers): soot B3.00p (62.50p);
63.25p (S2.50p): May 63.75p (63.i

The Kuala Lumpur fob price (Mala
Singapore rants) per kg: RSS No 1
203-5 (same) and for SMR 20
(203.5).

GRAINS
Business doM—Wheat Mar 1’

5JO, May 118.75-8.65. July 119JS5
Sept 99.95-S.80, Nov 103.10-2.85

106.7D4L35. Sales: 481 lots 0
tonnes. Barley: Mar 113.00 only.
116.25 only. Sept 98.00-7.90.
101.60-1.50. Jan 105.25-5.20. Sail
lots ol 100 tonnes.

COCOA

Sates: 963 (941) lots of 50 tonne*.
’ Tate & Lyle delivery price lor granu-

lated basis sugar was £202.60 (C203.S0)

a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
rants par pound fob end stowed
Caribbean pons.) Prices for February

27: Daily pries 5.75 (5 79): 15-day
average 5.60 (5.57).

’PARIS—(FFr per tonne): May 1235/
1237. Aug 1270/1280, Oct 1305/1312.
Dec 1340/1350. Mar 1405/1415, May
1440/1460.

OIL

Although sharply lower on the opaiw
log calf following the apparent break-
down of International Cocoa Agreement
talks in Geneva. Futures rallied later

and dosing prices were near the
highs of the day. Physicals were rela-

tively quiet end Failed to attract pro-
ducer or consumer interant. reports
Gill and Duffus.

WHEAT BAf

rYesterd'yi + orYesterdy*
Mnth close — close

Mar— 115.95 -036 115.00
May.. 118.70 + D.25 116.26
July „ iig.80 + 0.25

Sept~ B0.85 + 0.25! 97.90 .

Nov- 102-85 + 035 101.50 '

Jan^. 106.40 — [105.35

Yesterday's'
Close j-|> or Business

COCOA Done
£ per tonne:

Mareh. 1546-1568 1-1.0 1698-1620

May——....

July.— «...

1545-1548 1 + 6.3
1577 1578 +12.0 1670-1556

Sept. ....... 1604-1605 l+16.0i 1606-1562

Dec 1626-1637
, + 5.5 1652-1806

March~. 1653-16631 - 1658-1856

May 1666-1668 1-3.5 1677-1869

• Turnover. 2 (0) bts.of 1.000 barrels.
Brent fall nearly a *1 a barrel in

very thin crude oil trading and May
cargo sold st 512,70* Nymax- opened
$1.25 down ’but rallied' to trade 71c
down at noon EST- : .Gs£_ oil

Sales: 5.800 (7.433) lot* ol 10 lonnsa.
ICCO indicator prices (US rams per

pound). Daily price for February 28:
97.43 (38.44): five-day average for
March 3; 100.02 (100.66).

heavily down from l*ei Ja-v^ l*
prompt comma wrfrh -?-*
bUy* %

to
*

•

J.

daatr®

COFFEE
traded quietly taking little

Brazil's new economic pro-
Mixad trading lifted levels

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US
northern spring No 1 15 per cant
May 121.75, June 120.50 trensshi
east coast, US No 2 soft red-
Mar 120, June 94.75. EC flret-hri

136.50. English feed lob Mar '

118.50 buyer/seller. April 11B
April/June 121.50-122 buyer/sellf
122.50 buyer. Sept 101 .50-102.25

’

seller. Oct 104. Oct/Dec 10050
Mar 111.50. April/June 116.50
east coast. Mala: US No 3 y
French transshipment east coas
hall Mar 143.50 seller. Barley: I

feed fob Mar 117 buyer, Apr
120.50 sailer. Jufy/Aug 98.25, Se‘
Oct/Dac 104.25. Jsn/Feb 109.K) »

Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm

prices. Feed barley: Eaetern 11
Mids 113.50, N East 113.70. S-
111.90. The UK monBtaiy cosfflc

the week beginning Monday Mi
(based on HGCA calculations
three day’s exchange rates) is e»‘
to change to 1.110.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Promising early advance reversed on profit-taking

but FT index slips only 4.1 to 1277.4
Acconnt Dealing Dates

Option
First Declare* Last Account

Dealings (ions Dealings Day

Fehlfl Feb 2f) Fch21 Mar 3

Feb 24 Mar 6 Mar 7 Marl"
MarlO Mar 26 Mar 27 Apr 7

* " New-time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am wo business days
earlier.

A promising advance took
leading shares to new heights
early yesterday but they soon

turned back when it became
clear the UK institutions had
satisfied their immediate
requirements through the pre-

vious session's heavy purchases.
Professional profit-taking at the

end of yet another good week
for London equities gave dealers

further cause to take defensive
action and lower prices,

weakness and higher commercial
rates for credit as deterrents in

fresh investment. North Sea
crude fell over a dollar per bar-
rel, sterling came under renewed
pressure in foreign esclianco
markets and the key three-month
interbank rale rose to 12 T> per
cent Sheikh Yamani> comment
that there was little hope of oil

price stability without the
co-operation of Opec and non-
f'pcc producers brought about
the latest uncertainty in spot oil

markets.
Many htue chips fefi several

pence before revived small
demand encouraged a rally.

From 2pm onwards, the FT
indices recovered steadily and
ihe FT-SE 100 share, after rising

to an inter-day record of 1553.5

and retreatinc lo stand 31.7 down
at 12.2Spm eventually halved its

Ions to close 5.6 lower at 1543.9.

On the week, the index was
nearly 26 points higher. The FT
Ordinary share ended the day
4.1 off. hut 21.4 up over the five-

day period, at 1277.4.

As business in the leaders sub-

sided so investors turned their
attentions to bid situations, real

or imaginary. News of a take-

over approach amused consider-
able activity in Home Charm,
while S. and W. Bcrisford went
higher on the announcement
that Hillsdown Holdings had
acquired a 5.95 per cent stake;

Bcrisford received an approach
for Italian group Fermzzi earlier
this week. Most secondary stocks
remained firm, but selected
financial Issues weakened.
A persistently strong market

for the past two weeks. Gilt-

edged securities experienced
a volatile session. Quotations
opened easier, reflecting selling
late on Thursday behind the
pound’s fall in New York, but
picked up on C.ilt futures indi-

cations. Another upward surge
in US bonds shortly after its

opening re-inforeed the recovery
here. Many longer-dated Govern-
ment stocks regained their falls

before finally reacting with the
exchange rate to show losses
after-hours stretching to 1.

i«Or

1300}-

1200f—

Ittoi-

FT Ordinary

Share Index

1000

600*J4

on Tuesday, relinquished a few

pence to 702p. while Midland

softened 3 to 472p, after 478p;

the latter’s results are due on

Wednesday. Barclays eoded 3 off

at 472p. after 480p. Irish issues,

meanwhile, continued to reflect

currency considerations with

Allied up 15 more at 240p and

Bank of Ireland the same
amouDt dearer at 440p. Among
Hire Purchases, First National

Finance Corporation, strongly

supported of late on takeover

hopes, reacted 4 to 18Sp on

profit-takiag following confirma-

tion of the acquisition of 20th

Century Banking from P & o
Deferred.

Profit-takinc on further con-

sideration of ihe disappointing

interim results from Royal Insur-

ance saw the latter's shares

touch S60p before rallying on

the appearance of cheap buyers

to close unaltered at 86Sp.

Commercial Union, the next the week to 125p amid vague
major Composite to report half- talk that the Ford family stake
year figures on Wednesday, had changed bands. Buyers also
dropped 6 to 275p, after 271 p. came in for Cantors A, 8 up at

on persistent nervous offerings. nsPi and James Beattie A, 7 up
Dewey Warren, the Lloyds a t 95p. Laura Ashley were also
Broker dealt in t^e unlisted lively and rose 30 to 232p in
securities market, plummeted 38 anticipation of sizeable US
to I25p following the profits demand from next Tuesday,
warning. Sentiment elsewhere in Leading Stores were generally
the sector was affected by overshadowed, although Seans

MJ

Following the latest comments by
Saudi Arabia's Sheikh Yamani,
sparked off persistent selling of

oils. BP proved a vulnerable

market and dipped 13 to 530p
reflecting snitching into Shell;

the latter, a firm counter all

week, fell to ?0Sp before closing

only a shade off at 71Dp.

LAS,MO gave np 5 to I50p,

Tricentrol 6 to 127p and BrltoQ

3 to 182p.

in Cope Allman, but recent

speculative favourites to give

ground included Beatson Clark,

12 cheaper at 186p, and Sock-

ware, 5 lower at 49p. Wm- Baird,

sustained recently by Dawson
International bid hopes, ran

back 10 to 530p. Charter Con-
solidated, in contrast, met with J)g BeGTS Up agetifl

further support in a limited mar- r
ket and closed 15 higher at 253p-

while Waterford continued to

make progress at 220p, up 5.

The company's attempts to

pour cold water on recent specu-

lative excitement failed to

unsettle Armstrong Equipment
which advanced 8 for a week's

gain of 16 to 11 lp; the interim

results are scheduled for March
19. AE also attracted revived

sunuori and hardened 6 more to

186p. while Kwik-FIt. still bene-
fiting from a broker's recom-
mendation, put on a couple oF

pence more to 83p. Distributors

128p on the announcement that again featured T. Cowie which
McKcchnie Bros shareholders touched a new peak of 153p

had voted in favour of the NT before settling 25 up on balance

offer. Williams Holdings subse- at 145p on further reflection of

quentiy withdrew its bid for the bumper preliminary results The latter edged up 50 cents to

McKechnie, which dropped 42 to and proposed flotation of 50 per S337 an ounce, having moved

196p. Williams gave up 14 to cent of its contract hire and

506p. leasing business. Lex Service,

The downturn in sterling

against the dollar prompted a
widespread advance by South
African sectors of mining
markets. De Beers were again

the outstanding perfm er and
put on 25 more to a 19S5-S6 high
of 500p following a fresh burst

of international buying enthu-

siasm which continued to reflect

persistent talk of diamond price

rises to accompany the group's

annual results expected early

this month: over the week De
Beers’ shares have risen 40.
“Anamint” jumped £2 to £40.

Gold shares ended an uneven
week on a firm note, aided by
the fall in the pound and a
modest rally in the bullion price.

above S350 on Tuesday.

.„K . „ — Turnover in Golds continued

S. & W. Bcrisford, in receipt du® at a ^tively lew level but the

reports of a broker's hqnrish cir-

cular and C. E. Ileath closed 24
down at 65Sp.

The majority of leading Build-
ings settled a shade easier in

the absence of further buying
interest, but BPB Industries
continued firmly at 415p, up 5.

following a broker's lunch.
Secondary issues displayed
several noteworthy movements
and Derek Crouch featured with

closed a fraction firmer at 125p
following revived speculative
interest.

British Telecom continued to

respond to several brokers*
recommendations and hardened
a penny more making a gain of
18 on the week at 204p. Other
Electrical leaders, .however,
ended an eventful week on a
quietly dull note. Plessey
softened a couple of pence to

of a bid approach from Ferruzzi
of Italy, were further excited

next Thursday, rose 8 to 320p,

while revived takeover fervour

lifted C. D. Bnunall another 17 to

sector provided firm features in

Randfontcin, £1* up at £64* and
Sonthvaal and Vaal Reefs,by news that Hillsdown Holdings fnfin
5onUlvaaI “<*

.

had acquired a stake and closed “gp ?,
nd Apple>^rd l3 to 106o. whlch rose a point apiece to

10 higher at 202p, a three-day A,c* a £28£ and £06 respectively; the

advance of 28 Hillsdown settled from Mr William West, advanced at the Vaal Reefs mining
complex ended on Thursday.
Consolidated Modderfontein
featured second-line Golds and
put on 15 to 33Sp following

a rise of 16 at 156p following the 210p, after 208p, while Thorn
excellent annual results. Alfred
MrAlpine, a strong market this
week, also reflecting good
figures, eased 5 to 377p on profit-

taking, but retained a rise of
41 over the five-day period. A
flurry of speculative interest

EMI relinquished 4 at 447

p

Racal rallied on the chairman's
denial of any fund-raising inten-

tions to finish unchanged on the
session at 200p, after 198p. Else-

where, STC, a buoyant market
of late on rumours of a pos-

? riipanpr at sflfin Tate and I vie I® more to 153d as the company s

continued more
the

to 610p, while comment in the ^creased full-year deficit.

Financial Times stimulated • United Newspapers enrountered __ „ —
Cadbury Schweppes which added occasional offerings and settled persistent South African buying.

3 to 164p. Irish biscuit group 15 cheaper at
JJJ, fJ2£ Apart from De Beers, South

W. & R. Jacob attracted specu- ary results are expected later
FlnaDda]s edged higher

lative buying on takeover hopes this month. p®per
^J

T
yjH,

ne
.
s
_^t

!" in quiet trading. Anglo American
and rose 18 to HOp; the com- played a number of firm spots. - M - * - -

pany announced doubled annual notably *cCorquodale which

profits and a proposed £2m rights spurted 28 to 203p, after 205p,

issue on Thursday. The major reflecting speculation of a bid *

Food Retailers’ recent strong from Norton Opax, a few pence The bounce by platinum prices

run faltered with the onset of cheaper at 143p. Associated directed further buying interest

light nrofit-takins Tesco settled Paper, 242p, and DRG, 262p. towards Rostenbnrg Platinum

8 lowe? at MO?,' J/ShStanr advanced 5 and 4 respectively, which advanced .10 more to 770p

Corporation improved 4 more to
£10 j and Gencor added 65 at

lifted Helical Bar 5 to 87p, while sible bid from BTR, reacted 3, slipped 4 to 380p and ASDA-MFI but Ault and Wiborg eased a for a week’s rain of 85.

further demand in a restricted but still ended 18 up over the
«*iorLa /lf loft Tlw4ni>La tnhtirikH 7 m « * _ amm -market left Ibstock Johnsen
higher at 171p. On the other
hand. Raine Industries shed 2}
to 38Jp on news that Cou-Mech
Engineers had reduced its hold-
ing to 7.55 per cent. Dealings
in Burnett and Hallamshlre
restarted following details of
the financial reconstruction; the
shares resumed at 18p and
closed 16p compared with the
suspension price of 20p.

five-day period at l22p; the pre-
liminary results are scheduled
for next Friday. Polytechnic
Electronics reacted from an
initial firm level of 245p to close

12 lower at 218p following the
interim results, while profit-

taking in recent high-flier

Amstrad left the shares S off at

364p. Highland, on the other
hand, hardened 2 to 104p on
the increased interim earnings.

softened* a* ££pte“of pencTto couple of pence to 36p .as the London Financials showed
annual results, originally Rio Tlnto-Zinc 5 off at 615p

easier at 418p. Elsewhere In the
Hotel sector. Crusts finned 2 to

89p following the good half-year

figures.

Lloyds below best
Lloyds started the clearing

bank dividend season with
annual profits at the top end of
'he range — nearly 20 per cent
higher at £56lm — accompanied
h.v a proposed 50 per cent scrip-

issue which satisfied market
?xpectations and the shares
idvanced to 495p before dosing
7 better on balance at 492p.
3ther clearers moved higher in

'.vinpatliy, but later drifted lower
:or want of follow-through sup-
port. NatWest, the next to report

ICI opened a few pence higher while Synapse Computer added
at 920p following comment on 5 at 230p for the same reason,
the annual results, but drifted Recovery hopes lifted Acorn
back to 912p. before late support Computers 6 to 81p, while
left the close 12 higher on speculative improvements of 11
balance at 929p. Elsewhere in and 21 respectively were seen
the Chemical sector, William in Burgess Products, 182p. and
Canning attracted renewed Renlshaw, 316p.

“JfflT nl „
Apart from Vlck.ro, which

International firmed 6 tn S8p a’rije
C
!rf

5
43°!dm-° HmouSKf

in response to Press comment. Lttcr th/nerpXd Sts on

Home Charm soar SglSS
''* El,wSS

Secondary Stores displayed Molins advanced 11 to 174p on
widespread advances amid sub- news that BAT Industries had
slanlial and often hectic trading, sold its 29.9 per cent stake in
News of a bid approach stimu- the company, A flurry of specula-
ted considerable excitement in tive activity left Richardson
Home Charm, finally 104 higher Wcstgarth 7 to the good at 29p,
at 390p; A. G. Stanley rose 7 while Press mention prompted
to Sip in sympathy. Martin Ford a rise of 3 to Mp in Brooke Tool,
spurted 22 for a gain of 26 on Newman-Tonks jumped 11 to

Pilkington Bros, good
PilMngton Bros, the sub-

ject of persistent demand

Australians rallied well after

the substantial falls sustained
earlier in the week. Although
largely overshadowed by- " down-
under” banks and industrials,

which attracted heavy US buying

takeover overnight, the mining leaders

Tnarrinallv provided firm features in CRA,gi y
6 firmer at 276p and Peko-
Wallsend, 246p, while Western

15
Ladbroke edged up 3 to a scheduled to be revealed yester- following the loss reported by

1985-86 peak of 360p, but Grand day. were postponed until next Australian subsidiary Comalco.

Metropolitan settled a shade Wednesday.
“ 1

Leading Properties drifted

easier on scrappy selling before

support at the lower levels

helped quotations close a shade
above the worst. MEPC, the

sector’s current
favourite ended
firmer on balance at 357p, having

earlier in the week on BTR
Settled"I toSer Mining edged ‘tip 3 to 162p: In

Golds Cenb*

fswsnusA oSSiss^tssi
Ford of America. Currency influ-

ences helped Glaxo close 7
dearer at 985p, while Reed cheaper at 16®P- after 157P-

InternationaJ also made headway Recently buoyant
at SlOp. up 8. Elsewhere in the paused for breath,

miscellaneous industrial leaders, Viyella and Coats Patous, sup

Beeeham, still reflecting fading ported earlier in the week follow-

bid hopes, fell away further to ing Press comment highlighting

350p before settling 9 down the potential of the proposed

on the day at 356p. Boots merger, both gave ground on
ended a few pence lower at Z31p. profit-taking. The former shed

Among the secondary issues, 6 to 44Sp, while Coats dipped 5

UKO featured a rise of 14 at to' 252p. Courtaulds eased a

Poseidon put on 5 apiece at
348p and 123p respectively.

Traded Options
Active conditions again pre-

Textiles vailed in Traded Options yester-
Vantona day and brought February's

daily average up to around
19,000—the highest since the
market's inception. The
increased ability was attributable

to a substantial increase in
corporate takeover activity, bnth
actual and rumoured, with
Lonrho and Imperial Group

196p on the agreed offer from couple of pence but retained a proving to be the most lively

Suter; the latter closed a couple 8**° week of 14 at 23Sp.

of pence firmer at 227p. Com- . ,

ment on the interim figures UllS retreat
prompted a gain of 18 to 288p Lower North Sea oil prices.

classes. The FT-SE 100 index
contract attracted consistently

high turnover reflecting con-
siderable hedging operations.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Fab.
28

Feb.
37

Feb.
26

Feb.
26

Feb.
24

Feb
21

year
ago

Government 5ees . •

Fixed Interest

Ordinary w

Gold Mines

Ord Div. Yield

Earnings, Yld. Jifull

PiE Ratio ineti

86,43 BS.65 65.39 89.05 84.82 84.14

00.15 t9Q.12
|

180.76. 1B9.67 1 fB9.35| 88.06

1277.4 1281.6 1270.2 1264.2 1275.2; 1256.0

336.3 332.2 337.0 336,3 332.1' 332*7

4.15 4.11 4.15 4.17 4.09 : 4.16

9.76 9.84 9.03' 9.98 9.B2 9.98'

12.62 12.68 12.57 12.51 12.70 12.49

Total bargains iEst. 52,300 31,855 36,504 39,435 28,025' 38,478 25,534
Equity turnover £m. --

.
862.24 805.04 933.21 1,054,78 873.88 372.23

Equity bargains - 53,235 35,764 40,95940,391.37,968 19,695
Shares traded im!)... - • 374.6 560.6 392.3

' 455.9 292.3 175.0

80.17

63.69

975,0

476,5

4,52

11.36

10.54

V TO am 12S4.3. 11 am 1231.9. Noon 1274.6. 1 pm 1273.2. 2 pm 1773 1pm 1276 4 A prn 1277.3. Day's High 1283.3. Day's Low 1272.3. Basis
100 Government Securities 15/10/26 Fixed interest 1928. Ordinary *1/7/36.
Gold Mines 12/9,-55. SE Activity 1974. Latest index 01-246 8026. *Nil-12 15
I Lorrcctcd.

HIGHS AND LOWS Si ACTIVITY

1985.-86

High Low

'Since Compllat'n

Low

INDICES
Fab.
27

Feb
26

High

Govt. Secs.. 85.55 78,02 i 127.4 . 49.18
'27:2.-6611 28.- 1/851. I9/1.45J ' iJ;l;7Sl

Fixed int .
' 30.38 82.17 : 150.4 50.53 .

•25/10, 85h28Mi 65) ,23/11,47. i5/i/75j 5 dayAverage
1281.5 911.0,1281.5.49.4 'GHt Edged
<27:2/86> i 25.7 ,85: i27.'!/86i 2S/S/40,

\

Bargain#—
Gold Mines S56.9 217.6

\
734.7 43.5 • sJi'Ilfain.

il5;4;B6 t ,5,1 1.'85, « I6U/BJ. -26/18/7l|l — 9a,n# -

Dolly
Gilt Edged

|

Bargains...
Equities
Bargains... a 16,

5

231.7
Value 1,742.81,627,2

227.8 233.8

Ordinary
192.2! 177.4

, _ 243.9 247.5
Value 1830.91,865.3

RADITIONAL OPTIONS
Trst
)eal-

ings
ar 3
ar 17

ir 7

Last Last For
Deal- Declare- Settie-
ings lion ment

Mar 14 June 12 June 23
Apr 4 June 26 July 7
Apr 18 July 10 July 21

>r rnfc rnrtirntioj/.i see enrt of
Unit Trust Service

f.;i|l opiinnu worn taken out in
itish Car Auclinn, Highland
Millers. Laura Ashley, Norfolk
pilai. STC. Scars, Fogarlj.

Mlerovitec, Birrald Qualcast,
Eglinton Oil and Gas, Barnett
and IUHam-shire, Pavion. York-
shire Chemical, Peotiand,
Burmah, Berkeley and Hay
Hill. Sunleigh Electronics, Si,
Control Securities, Tricentrol.
Chartcrhall, Sound Diffusion,
Parkland, North Kalgurli.
Carless tipcl, Petra nol. Raine
Engineering, Delta Group and
John Broun. A put was done
m Access Satellite, but no
doubles were reported.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31. 1985. based

iursda.v, Febroary 27, 1986.

Id Mined Index + 32-39 Shipping and Transport + 12.75
tors + 30.74 Building Materials + 12.44
tala and Mats! Forming + 26M Industrial Grouo . .. + 12.15
»tifea + 34.17 Consumer Group ....... ... + 10.7B
ctricals + 20.46 SO0 Share Index + 10.78
etronles + 30.18 Overseas Traders + 10.34
ico Equipment + 19.46 All-Share Index
illh and H’sefwld Producta + 17.65 Property

. 933
;ital Goods + 17.53 Othei Groups + 9.57
occos + 17.43 Brewers and Distillers + 8.66
tor Industrial Materials + 16.88 Financial Group + 8.39
anneals + 16.29 Insurance Brokers + 8.18
rchant Banks + 15.H1 Food Retailing + 7.57
:k/<qinq and Paper + 16.80 investment Trusts + 6-64
ling Finance + 15.25 Insurance (Life) + 6.55
5010 + lb.01 Food Manufacturing + 6.74
urance (Campnsire) .. .. + 14.73 Stores + 5.68
sliehinq and Priniinq + 16.66 r- ,5-2*r
chanical En^lnmrine + 14.45
itrectlng, Co^istrucilon + 1289 Dlls end G»

A'*-
'.S *

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

i

° !3-2E<ei
lom-sg-a

— a.
•< ft

. *
i
High

1985/6
Stock

Low'

U-orj
:sl:gow5

si ar- !*°
o P§.

f 160
687
S56

18
105
|127
145

:F.P.;28»2 1188
300- 7/3 .348
If,P.|31/1

j
71

'F.P.I - '176

iF.PJ 6/3 '120
:f.p.!i4'3 |i45
F.P.j 7/3 :15S
•F.P.I - 1177

"330 ,F.P„Zl/2 i36B
580 ;F 4/4 92
T ^ ;F.P.! -

;

333
tt |F.P.:27i3 ! 25
215

“

100 —
120 ;F.P.’24/3 1175
- !f,P.| -

;
38

140 !F.Pj 7/3 :146

il68 l4>Brookmount '179 •—

l

•2B6 [Cable & Wlreleu 50p -348 4 1

,
59tg;^iGramytB Surfaca lOp 1 71

.100 ' '

116

R3.5 4.4,2.8 11.6

F9.5 2.9, 2.178.0

,
_ . b2.1 2.5 4,2.12.9

IntJ.lnv.T*t,J'wwtB|163 i
I - ' — ' — 1 —

K l earfold Inc. SO.Ol.. 118 :bQ«.7c 3.0 2.7,12.5
Macro 4 5o ;i4l 1-3

i RIJ) 6.5 1.021.6
vMIcrovystems lOp '135 I R1.78' 4.5; 1J> 17.0
PPL lOp 168

;
I u2.6 6.0 8.1111.1

Really Useful Grp. 5p|368
1

;bll.25 2.8 1 4.4 lb.1

S'Spies 5p —j 92 143 i u2.8 2.8; 4.3:11.9
Storehouse lOp ;313 ! I u5.7

:
2.8, 2,5 29.3

. Telfo* Warrants— 24
\

|

—
F.P.j - ;218 1216 iTempleton, Galbraith 216
F.P.127/3 ; 98

|

96 IThrogmorton USMro-1 98
vs 156 iin,-ii.......

-

8
jl40

1112
;125
166
333

I
85
277

QS.B7c 2.5 2.0 20.4

u2.oa 2.e : 1 .723.2'Wellcome _.ll78
IWestiand Warrants...' i6|44: -

: —
j
-

j

-
Wlckes 40p.- jl46

| ...._i R2.0 4.7.' 2.016.3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
price
£

I-o SSI'S1

c - 'JSI
10 '-

1985/6 i

Stock

<a High' Low 1

ftf
r

97,205X28
88.255 £30
"r

i F.P.
F.P.

I9B.2B7X25
!99.745;£Z6

; 4/4, 27Ui 20U Allied Lon.Props.102%lstMort.DebJfl2£! 265* .. ..

—
, 3 1 1*; 303* (American Modioal fntl.8£%Uns.Ln.2flll' 31/g- in

: —
.
107 '104 Anglo-Nordlc lUtXCm. Pf. 107

,

- 93 91 ' Do. 10S Cnv. Uns. Ln. '89/92.... 91
,19/5 27*«: 25l0 CentiwinclalEstS.11i*lstMortDb.!DIBl 87S*!-i- 1*

ill/4
[

32

>

2 ' 23»« First Soot. Am. 11 Deb. 2018 SSif.+J*

Nil 125/4 jlippm 10ppm'LawrencefW.)8.6^Cnv.Cum.Red.Pref..llppm4 l

il F.P. 127/3 1 108 i 103 Lon-Shop Prop.9l**Cnv.Uns.Ln.'99/04
I
106

;

98.977 F.P. UO/3 1 108 99 (Mecca Leisure IU2S Deb. 8011 102 .
+ ««

— 1 F.P. — : 100i», 993* .Nationwide Bldq.Soe. 12^% 9/2/87.^100^
-

. f.p. —
;
loo/e; ioo«*ioo. ia*a; 2/3/87. ., 100* ......

11 Nil ilfl/4 1 4ppm: Sppm'Porter Chad. 8^ Cnv.Cum.RecLPrt. '35‘Sppm.

*99.613 F.P. 26/2 , 104 !
95 If,Rosehaiwh Greycoat H®lstMtDban; 104

.

.. ..

*97.966 C26 25/4 281*. 26ie Samuel Props. 11% 1st Mort.Dob.8HIS 881; 4 12

tt F.P. ,27/3 • 100 92 TelTos 9% Pref :100

J99.70S F.P. .28/2 . 1031*1 96 T. T. Finance HAS Gtd. Deb. MIS ,103U
100 F.P. — 99 98 Throgmorton USM S^PLCnv.Red.Prf. 99

11
' Nil

]

— :!7ppmi Bppm Westland 7 1*% Cnv. Cum. PrT. Sppm — J

RIGHTS OFFERS

efi Latest 168!
Imu« 0-0 Ronunc.
price date4 a High |

82 F.P. 3:3 100 •

7bS F.P. 21/3 830
DmiBD Nil — 46pm
2o5 FJ>. 13/3 306
RIO Nil — 18pm 1

207 F.P. — S4S
,

207 Nil 57pmJ

330 Nil — 58pm,
94 Nil — S4pm.

815 NH 34/3 75pm!
36 F.P. 10/3 44

jUS Nil — 2Bpm
140 Nil 27/3 94pm!
bO Nil — 2Spm

Stock

Low 5=-

+ or

87 ^Cannon St Invs. 20p-
785 iCALA 50p—
30pm Commerzbank Dm 10.
273 Cray Electronics lOp
16pm DAB Invs-
215 -^Electron Hse. Units t

20pm[ Do. t.
'

BOpm'^High Point Services lOp...

12pm<Meggltt Hldgs. Dp
47pm'4>Midsummcr Inns BOp^.J
38 walker lC*WU6p~

j

18pmNvates (City of Londoni- '

ZBpm|Watiham'« Bp -
|

3pni:West1and- 1

67
795
30pm . . ..

297 —3
ISpm
242
37pm
68pm
25pm;
76pm:
43pm- ......

•ftg~
15pm; 4 10

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing free of atamp duty, b Figure*
based on prospectus estimates. 0 Assumed dividend and yield. F Forecast
dividend cover on earnings updated by latest Interim statement. H Dividend
and Yield based on pro3pectus or other offldel estimates for 1966. ft Forecast
annualised dividend, cover end p/e ratio baaed on praspsetus or other official

estimates, t Indicated dividends; cover relates to previous dividend: p/a ratio
based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend
rate, cover based an previous year’s earnings. 1 1ssued by tender. J Offered
holders of ordinary shares us" rights." ** Issued by way of canhalisation.
S Flaring price. §5 Reintroduced, n leaned In connection with reorganisation,
merger or. takeover. Allotment price, f Unllstad Secoritles market, r? Dealt
in under Rule 536 (3). 9 Dealt In under Rul* 636 Ci) (a). It Unite comprising
two ordinary, one preference and one warrant, t Unite comprising one New

|

villa ar*' end one 8.8 per eem Qtiu,R«d.Pif.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

February ' January
.
December 1 November

Financial Tlmea

Government 8ecuritle*._
Fixed Interest -
Ordinary. ......

Gold Mines—
Total Bargains —
F.T.— Actuaries

Industrial Group
500 Share 1

Financial Group '.

All-Share ;

B3.13
88.30

1220.8
32D.6
30,486

761.14
703.39
544.71
730,86

81.21
07.34

1,127.5
316.1

24,605

707.75
744.03
518.04
679.00

B3.09
, 08L94

1,113.9
269.9

22,760

705,41
740.30
513.92

t 674.53

83.67
89.12

1099.3
268.9
26,560

709.85
748.83
528.83
684.04

FT-SE 100 1488.3 1401.9 t 1392.6 1409.2

1
February High February Low

Ordinary
] 1281.5 /37th* 1155,3 (3rd)

All Share
FT-SE 100

762.88 (27th)
1548.5 <27th>

692.40 16th)
1424.1 (5th)

1 Corrected

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1985/86
NEW HIGHS (182) NEW LOWS (16)

BRITISH FUNDS 131. INT. BANK A
O-SCAS GOVT. 5TLG. ISSUES Ml.
CORPORATION LOANS (3). LOANS ff).
AMERICANS (5). BANKS (S). BREWERS
'Ij- BUKDINCS till. CHEMICALS (71.
STORES tS). ELECTRICALS 151.
ENGNEERING (17). FOODS /!. HOTELS
(21. INDUSTRIALS (X). INSURANCE
(21. LEISURE (2). MOTORS (6LNEWSPAPERS Cll. PAPER (SI.
PROPERTY Mi. TEXTILES (1). TRUSTS
(41 J. MINES (2).

CANADIANS (4). B«nk o' Nova Scot/*.
Muscocno Exp/rtn.. Toronte-Domlnlon
Bank Ttani Can. Pipe. BUILDINGS (2)

Burner! & HjIUmshirr Inrernatl. Amoco.
FOODS ( 1 > Blo-holitn. INSURANCE
(II D-WCV Wjrrcn PROPERTY it)
Control Sees. TRUSTS 12 * Flextech tad.
Fin. & ln>. Coro. OILS (3) Churchill
Resaurcr*. Intr-rcontT Erwrav. OfKhore OH.
OVERSEAS TRADERS (t» eoustcop.
MINES fli Orange Free State Invj.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dorn, and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Properties
Oils

Pisntatione

Mine*
Others

Totals

Yesterday On Ihe week
Rises Fans Sente Rises Falls Seme

5 80 24 373 102 70
21 9 Si 153 22 230

344 332 840 2.149 1,450 3.981
134 no 331 804 476 1,591
15 27 S3 124 118 383
1 2 13 8 15 58

51 33 94 199 201 490
86 22 121 282 335 533

657 615 1.SB7 4,092 2.719 7.342

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the fallowing stocks yesterday

Stock
Ashley (Laura)
Beecham
Comm Unton
Cowie (T.)
Dawoyr Winer
Glaxo

Closing Day * Closing Day’s
price ciianpe Stock price champs
253 + 30 ORE 788 - 7

366 - 9 Home Charm 390 + 104

275 - 6 ICi .. 927 + 10

145 +25 Pilkington Bros .. 43B + 13

125 -38 Royal insce . ... 868 —
985 + 7 UKO Inti T96 + 14

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

No. of Thur. Day’s No. of Thur ey's
.
SwcV changes close change Srocl- • changes does Chengs

ICI 32 . 917 + 10 Polly Pock ... 17 IK —
Brit. Aerospace 27 538 + 31 Brir. Telecom Ifl 203 + 8

Berlsford S&W 21 192 + 6 Storehouse .
16 315 — 5

Coivifl fT.J . 19 120 + 22 fldyel fuses 15 868 -10
Glaxo 18 978 + 13 STC - 15 125 + 5

BAT inds ... . 17 358 + 13 BTR 14 435 + 5

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

Lest Change
No 01 Thur. on

Stack changes close weak Slock
ICI ... . 220 517 .+56 MEPC
BP 140 643*d + 30 STC
Pilkington Br 138 425 +35 Amstrad
GleVO . . 134 978 +38 British Asro
Beechsm . .. 129 3S5 - 8 Grand Met
Berlalord S&W 120 192 +43 Lonrho

Laar Change
No. of Thur. on

chnnges ek»o week
120 355

125

SE
STERLING ISSUES BY
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
Asian Dwetoount Bank 1PUed.n ZOOS
£97*1* U U 126/2)

Australia
~
(Commonwealth of) B’tecLn

2012 £9DU 1U. IIJUKLn ZP>5 £106U.
IIUocLa 2015 (8r £50001 £105U

European In Bank IPVpeLa MM
(20/21. UpcLn 2002 61041* J* H 5»

Finland (Republic m 1 1 UpcLn £009
£1JM'i__JT _l26121. _ 11'lPCLn
VBr £3009) £1D4*« (2512)
Inter-American Derelonment Bank

ZOOS

gupcLn
2DIS £92U ’ _ ' ....

Intntl Bank for ReC & Dev 9>iPcLn 2010
£91's U II.SpcLn 2003 610BU ,i*
Ireland 12i-pe Ln 2008 6110V (26/2)
MajmJa l2unc Ln 1968 £1O0>: H r.

New Zealand 11 'y* 2014 SIDSU (Z4/Z)
Snain (Kingdom on 11 UpcLn 2010 BIOS 1*

6 CZSJ». 12pCLn 1988 £101

U

Sweden 'Kingdom oO 9UpcLn 2014 £M!m
S 7

ifi •: Si H 1* H. llrcLn 2012
£101U (25)21. IT. 3ipeLn 2010 £122.
TrIn^d

£
4^Tobaoo (Republic of) 121*pcUl

United IB'xDCLn 2006 £94
S >*:. 16>»Cin 2008 £33U l2Sm

CORPORATION & COUNTY
London Coanty Shoe WBLEHh.SS?,
Greater London Connell 6 Upc 1990-92
C61U _2U

B»rn-t Coro 12 UPC 1BB7 £100T.-|

Birmingham Corp Sbpc 1946 £26 «

Birmingham District Connell 11 'ipc 2012

Bbikheni S?Supe «7 (2412)

iispe
1966 £99.633

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agriculture! Mortsas* Corp_ «bojDfc
1961-91 £73. 51-PcDb 1992-95 £67

£|2U "(26/2).' Bl-pcDb 1963-66 49*1?-

FUpcOb 19BS-87 £96U. lOUPcOb 1992-

Chide
£
Port*Authortty 4oc fcjj* _

Metropolitan Water New River SpcDh
sStlTWest Middlesex Water Works 3oc

Port of ^London AuUkji Itr A 3BT 1gM-OT
*£361* (26121. StjOC 1949-99

;
£39 >119*9-99

;
£3

siSS.' £&&&&#&* 1969-91
S93U (26/Zl. ISpcDh 1997-99 ittOU
(2612)

Am^kan _MNk*1
>
Intotl^ 0%LB 2011

{Sn/i. *1/12 JiJjf.a^5,
*«R

LBnSSTsSiissocu 2011
£42U h

Barclays Bank 7-i^dLn 1986-91 ***?•
i2St2 k 6UPcLn 19B6-9

BREWERIES ..v .....

• IIUpcDb 2009 £11 PU O 4/21. Mda

7UocLii 1993:96 JE7S 7= J*
6 U. 06(21

Bass 4*>cPr (Cli 33 4 '25/25.lass Aocpr (fcii aa autwg. iJcM «1»
sa 9 (J»7). 3UPCOb 1987-92 £74Ji
Sl2). BWDb 1967-92 £03* 6 U
12*21. 41«CL« 1992-97 £57. ZUocAo
1992-97 £77U • __ __

Bass Inraiments JjocLn 19JK-90 ESI
(252). 7UpcLn 1992-97 CTSO „

Boddlngton Btwwrins 9'aooLn 2000-03

Bfil'nw (H, F.) Hides 9^icPf<£1JIM
a&ci. aupc2ndpr (Eli iion^ii u*

la- IP-93 £63 .

Greenalf Whitlev SpcPf ffill 90 4. 7oc£n-

hS™ BrSwrr^UpcW «li 4*'i ««»
"tiss,iis

,3«r.s^s i%as
£86 >2S>2). 7oC3nrfDh 1907-92 EWPa
1 C2G12). 7Uoc2m«» 1965-90 £87

;

*.

8pc2ndDb 1 989-94ICM-'r tMOl 6HpcLn
2004-09 £60. 7.lPCLn 1 994-99. «7 8
26(2 >. 10":PCLn 1990-95 £97l»

International Dlstlllera and Vlnlnm
A'-ocDD 2000-07 £46.
£97': QA.13. 6<<ocU> 1967-92 £®*L

iJufffL/i/ Martin OWHkn A C5D»* 77*
126121. B 900 «3) „

Srswerv 'XiJ 413 5 7 20

Mart ton Thompson and Everstied 4«*pctHs
1992 £720 .

Scottish end Newcadle ' Breweries S'secPI
(£1 45170 . 7 UotPt te,I) 6»’: <21/21.
6cc1StOb 1964-69 £«« «*. 6’<acl wDb
I9M-99 £*7U aea). 7MsiDh 1966-94
cea mi i

Thwairrs '

'Daniel) 5oc1stPi 0C101 4500
y-m-n lUpcOb 1991-96 £90M UI
(2 1-71

Warner, Ma«n and Truman Hldps 4UpcOb
£34 1 . r?40 -

". 5ocD" 2000 £50. 61-PCDh
1997-90 £83 rj6 :2 ). ?ncDb 1968-93
£F2 (JfirS). 7 i*0C0h 1967-92 £61 >*

•QB21. lPi-nrDb 1990-9S £92':. BpcLn
1990-95 can 1-

Whin-rrad *nd Cn d-iaecIsIPT ttl) 37n
•2£r2) SJ-nrSrrlPf f£1 1 46 (26/2).
6-wndP» rsn 52. 7«c3rdF( •Xti 60
I36'2). fi'.Ob 1967.92 C76U (21/2 -

..

7nrDb 19W-93 £77 U I26'»i. 7Ln^Db
1 9®9-94 £62. 7'jndn 1966-91 CBS'*.
7’»r-L-i 1995-99 £74 ij S 1- U. 7'*wLn
iqn£-?noi GT7«- U (25.21. lO'n>cLn
?rvi047s S’:

WhlrHrearl lavrewwnt 208 13. S'.PCDb
i«M-r« tOA'- T5.2). 7-1 2pc2ndDb
2010 £10OU f25l21

COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

AAH Hides 4.2ncP! '£!> 49 30
AC rars-'Soi 140 » 2 5 7 6
AMEC ISPCLn 1992 £1 1 5
a--o"vin Bros 4 ZSpcPf i£ii 58: U!
r25.n
Aro ~r.in,-»r Inta' iripr“l ,02 «"»4:7I
Arv'lnte Etre»nn Teoranta 10 ':PcDb 1991-
1996 £94 |25’2)

Jtlblrti .J/Ib' Ml*
Alhrlyh' Wlljnn BwDb 19B7-9? e.84',fli

Alcan Alum Shs nnv Ul*. rjs’2 1

n"'-d Plant Cro lOocPr r£t) 07 <26 21
Al'I-t* Tortile lOrcLn 1993 £’A^ OS »>

Amber D*v Hl-n 10 ':dcP( 1999-2002
£il 115ij <26-21
A-iWw 4»rathel»de * SecLn 19B6-91
£BX1; '24 '21

A-nlo Non'lr PMg« il.SoeFI '£11 10s.
10prt.r 1969-92 £"0

Armr'f rSrn’Wrp** 222
ArmrTI Srmw 6An<-Ln 1OO2-2O07 £62
Artmn IfUoctn 1®9<) f9o «2S
A-miten* Chanlcs Gro IOscUi 19C9-94
ran (2 i -Ji
ACHA-Ufi cm 9'inrpf 'tn lifi 2i
A*—— Enn a.OnePr «F*< *J '29:n
Aunf e-IM'h FrvnH, 19«-. 1»B
rv, 174 2>. T».nrrv» £pnj,
'J4 S'-wLn *037- 7m)2 rr;ne) 27«.
T'-M-Ln 1907.2002 -50?.
*-rr Pl|h*r'1 AS.—P» «£1 I 44 .TSSl.

•-win 1991-46 £771-
AM'rmalQrl UlUTll 'Hld4S) SpcPI C£U
'((l/l«

A"1nmo1iv" 1Y"dS 3.5-wpr ,r.i . j?i.
''* <'< 4 '

r.“ F7 '24'2V 9pe
Pf -Cll »lfl <’6 7

1

A -rtht-r u^. 1 Prfat 7^
pc- Oorpfd (£•-' 67 iJil'Zl. SocCb £38
1 74 1 7

1

mr—r-Q Pm-p> i('i 2SO
pi-r fi^i.-Pr £•) 49 rtd-'.. S’ -" 7 -9
nr r£»i 441 - .74121 Ri>woh ,gpi.aA
r®5 7—ns <«*5.q-. * 35 .

n*« <990-95 CTO'. pi>'
: <21-29

P' Mr '—I - *(Sf- ... -I.«c
- -os- B1 e-n prn. * Pur’ -1 1998.

'"** r<sn >> ,>i, rn() 1

por Cm J.5B-Yr» »«*] r4 r-»i;2'.. t.Pnr.
7—*Pf «1' 54 174. 2‘ »<i»ii*5
r9T i;*! 1 1915-no . .

<147). 9-^nh lOBB rqc. 1490
rqii. f25 7 . -i i.srnK 1553 £1021*.
’-•UP''." 2013-17 Mini.

B«G Inmi IZ'rwLn 1993-98 £I03U
<29121

Rahrorlr (nfn/ Arrpr ,vf| gb>MWli 114
.

j.i 7— p» ,'C1> 47 <71 -2)
r—« (-2>n> 1ST a p fep

!,

547
,r

l 74
,

2)
Wn G™ 6 3

* PcLn 1990-95

"•rtom "p'"H P»H *“0.101 SOO 75 i2l :2l
Parr WalUra Arrmld 14B
P’"'** P-»i>li 61-neln 1992-97 £59’:
*76 2»

Bromitcr lOpcLn 1105 £98 „S^TiaLscDb 1991-96 £94
Brtapgrt-GundTF- SpePt <E1 1 47 C2S'2i
BrlfiS ^ Alcan AJom ICHipcDb 1 BBS-94

B^ith-Amencan Tbb Sort* «1> 44. One

BrTtfsh- American
’ Tob Inv lOpcLn 1990-95

£94 fZSIi- 10'rocLn 1990-95 £99U >«

British 691*0' !3«Ln 1995 £465
BHiilb iw Ready SpcLn 1992-97 £«'-
British Home store* 7peri i£t i 64 5
,24*21. 5WDD 1989-94 £69 (2S/2J.
7i.ocDb 1994-98 £791*

British Printing -and Comm 4_2ocPT (£ii
SO (Zi;*). 4JocAPf (£T) 50 <21<?
7.5pcFf IW> 87*7- 7.75«« f£T) B
93

c-o
CN. industrials TocPf (fill 92
Cable and Wiieletf New (50p> fFo) BOS
f2S1). New fSOBl CPIhr Pd) 323 35 6789 40 12345678 SD

Cadbury SchweppoS 3>zndMPI (£11
( 21 .- 21 . 8 <*PClstDb 1994-2004
9nc1stDb 1988-93 £92 3

Caffyna fii.MlsrP t (£11 55 C2#2I
Canning (W-l 7's«Ln 1966-93 £70 (21 (2 )
r--_. rW.S '(1(1

Islington Cara It.Suc 2017 £106 (21/2).
12',pc 1966-87 £’M', (S6/T)

Leeds (City Oil 13>:PC 2006-£120*i«

Manchester (Otv ofi 11.See Z007 CiOSU

Manchester Coro 1691 Sne £MJ* <34121
Salftp-d Coro 5 '.-pc 1

9

66-68 £88U_ U J*
South Tvncside (Met Borough oO 12‘»oc
1986 £99*4

Soethend-on-SM Borough Council IZo-"

Sunde^ ttnd°°r^roUBh oO TIUpe 2008

T»ne**lT Vtaar^County Council 12pc 1966

Local **Autlrortty 10 1?i« CBBUw (26 (2)

«1 1ZIT BpeW 19B24&„£jH 4
fiUocDb 1992-94

i2T'2 )

B'tucDP i<»«* £72U «1 12).
1985-90 £B4's 5.7UpcDb-1991 -9J

Chpiririiw CnvFfdl 117 8

Hvde Blnwtr* ApS 85 tVSfZI

Coats Paton*-4t-PcLn 2002-0

foreign stocks

£50.

(2512). 5oc 1914 1965 £50 <25/27- 6PC

Iceland ^iGovenimniit OO 6 «aoc 1963^8®

on Brazil Sh*Cm
£70 (26/21

sterung issues by
OVERSEAS BORROWERS

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Bank of Irctand tGowrnor sad Co oO
^ScLnl 966-91 C75U lf*0 v-,.

izScli Wt?S3TlV«‘3u%ori2?2003-W

Barings 7UlstPf ail
itiT ura: i.t >ar&i2 *. BooiodPi ®j) 104

.

Cater Allen HldB»_5oc« <£1l 4S*i H.
42oc2ndPf (£1 1 *7 <21721 , _

Cllro Dtscounl Hldgs Warrantn OU 10.
9uocrii£ii ioo aip)_ „ „

Guinness Peat Group 4-2ocH ®1) 4»

Hvnbros Non VtB £1) SnaifiLl
Hill Samuel Grow »dn £79»i
King and Shaxson PI G1J 45. SoePf <£*3

L^Saart'^rth Central 6od1st Pt
<£1J

50 2 (24/21. SecZndPf <£11 42 C6<Z)
Mercury Securities 500 5
Midland Bank TUccLn IW-OT £WU
025.2L 1CU4*cLfi 1993^5 *S9U *1 H
100 U. 14pcLn 2001-07 £1244*

National Westminster Sank 7ocM «1)
62. 9poLn 1993 £90U V IL IZI^cLn

70 2 OS/23. SMSOlSndPt

Ravel Oan^o^ScotJand 5^«Pf (£1)

55 <2S,2>. 1 1ncPi git W OBfff
Scirroders SUoCLn 1997-2002 tWi
Standard Chartered UlrecLn 2002-07

wtmnut 1013ICPT f£1) -113 QOB3

2002-07 £45 1, 6
12612). • 6*fPCLn 2002-07 £63 U U 4
tr 7 l»pcL>i- 1990-95 £73U b

Coi-n (A.I'AV. A r20W 350
C«4tta* .'(WSKapO- 6pcDb 1993-93 £67
(26*21 jl
Comben Gru TUsd-n 1992-97 £74 (24 >21

Combined TdOlIVt Store* 7Uocf*f (£1) 60.
9r-ueLn 1986-91 £90

Cook and Watts 9UpcLn 1987-92 £63
(2M21 '

Cookusn Grp 7pcPfd (50o) 2B <2V2)
7prPfJ’£i) 55
Ceoe Altaian' Itrtal 7' 3 pcLn 1971-90 £B9

CwS^ Brook Puh» Paper 4'iocPf (£1 ) 40

Cw^Hdreeel 6 MjcPT (Eli 50
C^lt l(tacL«r1^SMS £93 (26123
Country Gentlemen's Assoc 780
Courtaulds SoelstW <£1> 43 <2121. 7 Urc
Oh 1989-94- -£813/. SijPcLn 1994-96
£64>- J, 5. ' SlrecLn 1994-96 £72t '3 3
7UucL*r 1994-96 £76 It 9. 7UocLn
2000-05 ' £70M C26-21

Courtaulds CtotMnpj^cPr (£1) 59 CO'S)
Courtney Pone Oncpr £S(ta) 20 (25(21
Courts (FurnMierel 1 90 5 (25/21S de'AottUivpeN «11 100 1 OWi
Cowie -ry.) iqi-OCPT (£1) 200 5 6 I

Cronita Grp l4«Db 1992 £215 CSSJi
C^SSSateWdus BocPI (SOP) 30.

-

DltG
27UpA”?986.oi f"Ot St

dTiu^ 4.BS0CPI (£11 59 60
Davenport JCrlOW*r tlOnl lo5i26/2)
navies MriraUfc OOel 62 GlSrtl
Dawson- l«*ri -^PcOb 1“B5-9n M9U O
utn. 1 0J,prOh 1990-95 £971? X21I21

Dntatehums .'7l*oc2i»iq*’ , 99«-96.__£7B
(2621. Bl-octi 1986-91 *76
7i*ocLn' 2002^7 £690.
2007 £72*v (76,*21

Data' Gro 4»-nc2"',n| l£11 36 1**.

19B5-90 £87>* IMfll.

S25PCPI «1> SO

oZOtVit a. J.1 9.7BdcPf
tiewhu-S Partner dOO' 34 (25.Z) -

OTfe 'J-meil (Djwp FD«5lnOiJ 44 6
Dominion ln*ernat Writs 21 z - HupcPI

*15 8
Dow Cb«nJ»l rt2S0) WJ. C3W2)
nm*v TncLn 1 ASH-91 £79*:
rtubrtler 11pr°l reOol 40
nSoorr Fljorpf -rp.11 -43 5*1 (24/2)

Dura Mill (2'rPl 12«*

E-F

Eta.'twirnbtedoirtJSOJMII^^ciyi inniuiLiimi'
Emolre Slsjres rend ford) a
99 £B8U (26/2J

1994-

G—

H

*—J—

K

"J* 1 3001-05 £54 (26/2). 7Upe
Ln 1986-91 £81*. (2612). 7UocLn 1908-

Wli*"* BoeLn ,9*5*SO
JlllnOworth Mords fil?KPf *11 SI
Hl'ngworb MwrN iSaltalre) 4i;ptPf (£11iS^URT z

-
6 ^

' L'S*'.— -41 Ind* 5'’Prt.n 1994.2004
£57U B- fc. 7*

;pcLn 1965^91 £67 U U
- ftKLn- 69B8-93 £85 «« h ** 6.

10’lPCLn 199.1-96 £100U Tt >« 1 I*

,r
tZBZ\

foods
-j

6-UocDb 1^85-90 £83

Imperial Go §£pcLn 2004-09 £66':.
r.SneLn 2004-09 £711, f26'2i. 10.SPC

90 1SHW '• 11 ?J ' a «xJ-n 1985-

["oa'i tads SpcLn 1966-91 £84 (23r2i
Ininl Bln.' Mach Corn Cap (S1.2Si £1060
intnlfa-nl a«Ln 1990-95 £781;t f26/21
Jackson jtwuitam) Son 7t;pcP» *£1i 61

Jasaniar SjpcPf (£1) At:, (25/2)
Jameson* Cherelates nop) 8R 90 (25 2i
Johnson and Firth Brown 1 I.OSdcPT {£1 1
141 »25 2* IIPCLP 1993-9B £82 I- 3't

Johnson Go eiratiers 9utpf rfii i ao (Sami

,S2»
n&ffS

TUfMna-S WdCs’ 7>2PCLn 2000-02 £66

wSSST?'
1 ''S2? ,e S*6” (£1 '" 43 (21/2.

Kcrtflfftg Mikst Co SlkWPf r£1) A s tzfi.?)

»0.01i 118 .9 212'
Kviwbi (G. and G.f 120 2 (24,2l

l—m
n«rr-w M-iy-iirn 7.75nrP( 64fpq ri.nnfll if Ik A W fQllQi

iiwiini Gro S'.iw'.ii lsu.a* r-r.
|/>je. "n-P* fr«

, ,fir (99-21
-nl"'!* S’.—Pf 7 ,

Ouslrnt 7’jkLh jpay.nj '£80

p-pricw-UH* Henna Per' - lojf.an (pgn
ll'w Ordr l-H. < '-'IlM’hs <gu.w>q*”’ pit'*!. C«-ne inau.ni *741 .

!7Hfi 7—Hh I **" S_9 v fate, Oqrre,
’W’-17 r «r- *. *5*.“0*. '(is4.se ran
*.. 6* —Ln (»**7*Si *-52 r*s-»,

B
r;,Vl

Mw* So"* ” ,4 -apei *st> 49
until rinhnl Sons ronlfnM at n,-,
"out* 7>-ivLn 'dpa.93 £C7*a**!"» tads 4.39-wP* (fit CT

Mldgs "-wDA 1<tan.9t rnn 12472 ». 7p-Ln . ignore It(T j,

P"'W (T f, and I, H 1 >1116911 A N-IM
F". «wi*f 'man rjf*7 0

H-n vi-nw, nr”'
Bramall (C. D.I I3isl« mx.jnpi fie.

^ M° 7 2 ‘ ««
{.anfp ijohnt A r»-v" 34s
L
£73?.* (*’«??, saineOb JW»-M

h^h
ri^95%'a 'kg

wrBiira,^ «’-

LW2Sr5f
7
ts^^H

'38.5-90™£80U
L
f?< §^rvilc_.A,^ s^CJ?T^ iiibOrdidS^57 >• ' B’n*,L,n l'992-^7

^p) I i "j!

Sgiilsife*iSFitte7* ***

t^u^sypssr^an.,,

»

88

British Slior.Cgrp MWgs S'reanJPf {£))
57 '-. 7pcLn 1985-90 £85is#

Bntlsfi elecornmuiHCBtlons 233 <Z6")
British Vl» 7UpcPh 1987-92 £79 CD.1)
Brown Jaekson-(20m 22 5 >x 4. I0.75pc
litPf ffil) 112 124w

Brown Bros 9tKLn 1987-92 £85 >. <25121
Brown (John) A 20 1. .VtpoLn 2003 £52

BuWn (A- •) CSo) 170
BuHere 6pcP1 (£11 47 C2Af2)
Bunrl 7pcLn 1995-97 £114 ««

Burton Gro Wrote 2J5 40. foeLn 1998-
2003 £71h (26*2). 9UpeLn 1938-2003
£80 BpcUl. 1996-2001 -£T10 9 20

43»i
£62.

Cantors (20p) 200 (2&*21
Cane tariust lOocDb 1 988-9 1 £90 4>*
I2&21

'

Cart)

o

Enalneerlnp lOpcPf (Jt 1) 260 (25/2)
Carlton Indus’ Sl»d.n 1986-91 £B9<:
(26*21 - --

Carrington Vlve1l»
J 4 55pcPf (El) 61: !•:.

5 .6pcFf (£11 65 6 <- (26.’2). 42KDb
1986.89 £76 ij (21/21. 8A(XDb 1989.
>994 £83. S.IncLn 1997-2002 £71

U

•24-2) —
i***»nham 7n*;l»tFl (£11 95t <25*21.
nnelstpr tfcl) 100 7. 10 '«ocLn 1992-
*g*»7 £97. JOijueU, 1991-96 £97

-Htic Heron (5o) 30 l-

C-mrot-Poedstone 7ocAP( <fr£1) I£0.4 5.
BpcDb 1986-91 l£6S>i (26*21

Central Shcerwootf. lOoePt (£11 30
Centwav tadust IIdcW (£1 ) 53 (2S/Z)
Centreway T5f-11ocPf (£11 550
Chamberlain tailroi 9ncLn 1983-891 £91
Channel Tunnet. Jn» rSp) 90 7 (2S-21

Charrlnprons Hxflrst Hldgs SncLn. 198B-93
£76! (262): - I^JLpcLn 1993-98 £94':

Clarlrc «T.) fippJ-SL
CluMOBi^hn- JMnl TiiPcZndOb. 1986-91
£85 r26i2l’

BUpc

. - (26*2).
7 UpCLn 2002-

, . 7)ancDb
lOUpcDb 1995-

E.R.F. (Hldgs) IOI5P*; l*VJ* „
Eastern Produce (Hldgs) lObpdJ'1992-97
£801.. IQkpCLn 1997-02 £250 «5l2l

einv/Hr-Hopper 8PCPIFI 1992-94 «£t> 130
(25/21

Err?Hsh 'China ' Clavs 7UpcDb l987-92
£82U. 7ocLn .19B8-20dT E67U (21121

English ElecSIe 7pcDb 1986-91 £84

E«de°apcO» 1903-08 *118 20
Exnamet lew'-ltan* W5P) 1°U~ H-5nC

Cnawl ?n-*-gitj4»-pcW fLT> 35 “24121

Fit Group 7.7PCPI 1995-99. r£tx 164
FKI ClecP-ra's 7pepf (£11 71 8 ~

.

Pal-hriar «’0p» IIS B 8 9 20 -

falcon Inds LOpcPf (£Ti 88 9 Wlfl
Farpham 17^pr' (£11 1 3Z l^5IZ>
Fine. Sntners .Doublers 4pcDb £3C 4

Finla?
1
' IMtaV 4J^cF» (£1) 481, (2512).

(21.2,

FUbTl'ta"erSa‘t7iwL"
,r
i9M^3 tTZasit

Foaarty lOi-v-Pf f£1) 100

Kid
0,
intS^*

l

'«w:tn 19B1-B7 *20«£ 8.

7UucLn 19PO-S6 262 C1J2)
Formlnrter lIpcFf i£1 l 123
Foseco Ml-ron 4»ipePI (£1> 50. SlroeFf

136 8 <26/2). lOpeLn 1990-95 £135
, (2BI2) *

.

Foster (John Son 9PCLn 1988-92 £74
FrarvJ, Ind, 9orLn 19M-99 £82
Fviuro Hldgs 296 305 (2«2i

GEC-EJItott AirtMiatloa 6‘jpcDb 1381 -BE
d 02" it- <24/21

GEI Internal lOpcLn 1987-92 £91 '1

sM..i.R. (Hldgs) 10'«CPt , l£1l 108 0412

)

General Electric VupcLn 1987-92 £801:.
7UPCLn 1986-93 £8H, 2 ,General Electr Overs Capital 6r»sgcVn
1986-93 £273 (25 2»

,
Gestetner Hldgs 127 (28/2). lOpcLn
1990-95 £98i, <25/2)

GlanfteM Lavyrencc BnePI «£1 1 56 OBiZi
Glass 6UscLn 1985-95 T50p) 35U
Glvnwed Inunut. 7UncPf (£11 67 (24I2».
7';PCbb- 19B9-M CBO (24/2). lOUpcLn
1994-99 £91 x25/2)

Gnome Photographic Products OOP) 117
f21 >21 • _

Goodwin il Obi 171,0
Grand Met JOpcLp 1991-96 £89 90
Great Universal Stores 4»ipe A Pf. (Ell
40*. <24r2).' 5 UpcLn £40 <r 4 05,0'.
6SpcLn E52U <24/21. 7b«ajl 1983-86
£89': (26121. . B'.peLn 1995*98 CBOU

Grorebel I 9pcPI <£1) SO (25/2). 7.5pcPf
61 <24*21

Guest Keen Nenielolds (UK) 7fcPcDb
T986-91 £87 (24/2). 10'zPCDb 1990-95
£97 U 8U 3'*_^
HAT BOCLn 1990-95 £70 _Hail Ham tlivnr Si.-ncDb 1984-B9 £8B _
Hall Engineering iHldgs] 5.55ocPf (£1)
-661.- (26/21
Halma IIpcPI <£1> 106 r26IZ)
Halstead (James) 5*iDcPf <£H 44_ (21(21
Hampson Indus BpcLn 198B-93 £70

Harris (Philip) iHldgs) 7<;PCPf r£i) 41
<24/21. BBC B Pf 1-40.000 (£1) 50';
*.24n2)

Hawker Slddeler 5<^cPr (£1) 46 B. 7 I*pc
Db 1987-92 £65'; «26I2)

Hawttn 4.55PCP» l£1» 4B
Menlvi lOUpcDb 1990-95 £95'* 8 (24(2)
Herrburgcr Brooks 60
Hirtwr Internal B’-ncLn 1 989-94 £82':
Hlgos.HIII 7pcPf (£11 55 (21/21
Mtah Gosforth Park .£ 1 . 925 75 <26/21
Hill Smith HltgV i4«rQb 200-03 £108'a
Mocchst Aq (DM50, C9I
Hoechst Finance* lOpcLn 1990 £951:0
Homo Counties..Newspapers Hldps 145
Home Bros TUjfctn 1935-2000 £75 r26'2)
Hopm- or Fraser- 4>.-pcPi <£11 38 <25/2).
BncDb 1996^91 .£871*. BncLn 1993-98
£63'. (21 '2). -'SUpcLn 1993-98 £79'-

Howard Wvndham |5PI 111; (26/2). ifcpe
Ln 1976*91 CoS

Hunrerrrlnt B’-nePf r£lj 96
Hunting ASWCI a«d Inds DM 250. 9<:M
Ln -2003-2008 £123 5 6

4*.

>

^r-

V



raw-

iTOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
'Detail*- of &»»«••* *£*? *“** &•“» ™Kh consent, from
Thursday's. stock Bccfimflo.™Rctot n-H3t *nd should net be reproduced

included in the FT Share Infomtotion

OaMninMaam am 2Sp «* prices ,ra fn p^.
-nu Ddett'

busidass was done in the ii hours up t*•TV, oricas »« nw»» -W* none in uw za hours up to^ pipon Ttiursdns-ind 84*0* Through the Stock Exchange Talisman system;

they are not In order of execution but in ascending order which denotes the
day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's O'/.ciel

List the latest recorded business in the lour previous days is given with the
relevant data.

t Bargains st special prieae. C Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains
done with non-member or executed in oversees markets.

*

ri

s.
.jSy^and.-SKie \Bpto:?19Wo©«

1«42#'2i. -NW (50t 142
- JgSSt awf Southerns SJBoCW «» 75

ii«> si

h&a*''and&ainF*Dnc» ‘fllh o7?iM/2)
uSfihal ™HslH« 1 0pCPMSt)- 1 ft' 126121

JScca Lrf»r« Go ll.SpcDo Mil £>03'.

SSi
D
*fc«

0,!
4 fl^» -<£T» 50t» - (26121.

Inline and Alim Irttdosi 6<iPtFf s£t i 52

4«hcll - Cam «icK "
(£1

.
.40 ‘

(26/2)

narweiittfflk

• n- **
. y

‘

tossnrtUw,/tt” icr' iDocLn

Neiieed Soeneer Hldfli a> :pcOb l 900-55
f.Bi f26 21

NcwarUlill 5<4pePf (£1> .72-
.
KSEnS lndi-10U«M.i£U SB (24.2).
lOijprLn T996-SP £«.'< ..Nm ! 7oePf

.
(£1) 58 <2612). SpcPf

l£1 > 63 . (24/2), 74pcDt» tSBS-90 £85

Newali
2
^Chambers 5gcPl.(£l> ZJ .06:21

Men 7nePf-<£U sa.-'ioacJM rsooi ss.
7pcDb 1987-92 £81 H <21*2). 7-A.BcOb

1987-

92 Mlt 0-1121 -- -

Norcros SpcPf ifil) (^r-
—"

NirauiDS u» 8-«cLn .1999-04 -Xl<1 3. S
North British Steel Grp (HldssKIC <24,-2)
1.0.1I1 Mxiraiw <to»s il»5l »lj s ui J)
-Northern Eng Inds Speffl <£1 )-!&*> C2K2).
S.STSptPf i£1)-63': (2&r2>--

7

p«Ln 2000-
05 £63 (2112). BWn 4 988-93. £819

(26.2)

. 9peLn 1930-95' £83
Norttiern Foods 7 UpcDt* A98S-90 48£*r
Oceonke Grp ioi«*Pt 19B3 HD BJ:
Owen. Robinson BocPf'4£o) 230 -:
PPL- (Hides) New On) -OOP) -16S -6 7
..d 70 .

.-•' •••- -i
Psrfcer'Knoil STS -

-

porltlend Tactile <HM03> IAS t2Sd2).
4 -2 pc PI (£1) 45 (24/2) - •>..•

ntrrwn Zochonli 7i-rx.PT ' "-<£T)- - TS:

(25.2)

. 1 OpcPf (£1 > 110 7 -

P..i.iun Li-4 ie hiu s vtjw 38 (ZSSZ3.es
Pearson Si-ocLn 1988-93 --£63 <28/2).
BVPtLn 1988-93 £74 (26r2).: SncLn

1988-

93 £81. 8GncLh >1888-93 - £80
<2&2). lOhPCLn 2001-05 £94>i <24121.
lObPCLn 1993-98 £95 (2^2).. lOTsPCLn
1993-98 £*SS® -";- , - --

Pentos (2Op) 120. IShPcLn -4990 £407
25/2) '• * - '--

PtrVin^Elmer *nctn 19 eq-bJi £314 (21T2)
. p^uorot Talbot Motor S.VweDb 1984-89
.£83 “ f"
piMom apcPf i£D 96 '6

7«falGrp SpcW l£11 42. 4 VineOb £42*4

wJXgfc Vi?
5“ “ “ “ ~

T**t*f't,0pJ 100. A N-vtg tlOP). 88 T
T
(2Dp>

K
toa*¥

r Mii,tX)UTn widow o.spcpr

Tnfllw Hoist 7><KPf (£TI 58 125 2),

?5+Sr fi* 3! (74,’Z). »PCLn 1594-99

f!aA«sai
*£*«2v“

• W'S.ii' "S!
«i * 5. 5«

Triefex S'^.PI (£1) 40 I2&.2)

Egcyritfi’nsss!
1

-96 £99 (, I-. 9.1PtLn 95-2000 £96

Trnstho
7,25
9t

"

i<

Jtfftur. Newell lO.locDb 90-95- £91 b
.(2612). IlhpcOb 95-2000 £151
Unlaate 604PI (£1) SO. Jj-ncDb 83-88
£66 V (252). SpeLn 91-96 £61.

“ '

91-96. £70 *4 1
-

26l2>
Unilever 8

6'iDCLn 32.8^
Jt
£67

Ini lever 8pc2ndpr*i£l> 66. 5ijptLn 91-
2006 £57 125/Zl. 7hpcLn 91-2006
£74U i; V S l« <! 5

Unilever Mv 6ocPl iFI I2i 50 (24 2)
Union IM*r6«Pf (£1) 51 h iijf i«t.
IOpcAPI ,i£l» 72 aa 2)

.Union Steel Carp (RO^Ol 15®
United Biscuits Wru to in 5 00 1
United Css Inds 9nci.it 83-86 £93. 10l*oe
Ln 98-2003 £80 <21/2)

United Glass 7-i40c1stDb 87-90 £90 rzilZ)
W'M^.1 44 126/2). IQpcLn 1990 £95

Vantone ViveKa 4.9ocPf i£1i 34
-Vitlwn 5pen •£! M <25 21 -

victor' prod nets lOocPf i£ii IDO <21/2r
Victoria Carpet 59);
Volvo AB a (SKr25r U2U 4Z*a

.; v/-x—

z

WPP 11 Dp) 375'7 SO 4 9
Waddlitflton u J Spcrr U£1> 50 I25i2>

r i5p>.

Piccadilly Theeire I2a-5ii’<25f2) /' _1T
-Plttard Grp BijpcPf -.{£tf--100t Otff}
PjMgniim 6pcPf tSOpri 27_ (2612).'

7hPcDb 92-97 £76b®
Plctscv Connectors 7(«pcDb" 85*90 £85

Welker Staff ..
Walker iaj BvpcPi (fill 115 (21IZ1
Walker rTj i5o) 29 (26)2)

. Ward White 3^ptPI t£1j SO <25.21 „
Waterford Gian IIUpcLn 75-95 £75

• 21.21
Wellcome 170 1 2h (26121. Do New
170 H 1 ir 2 h 3 1* 4

Wellman IOpcPI

-

l£1» 118 a6/2»
West Bromwich Spring ll.SpcPf Util 70:
(21 /2/

Western Motor 5'iccPf (£11 38 (2412)

.

Westland Wru to sub 8 9 10 2 *z 34 5 8.
7'iDCPT (£11 £0.07 (24.21. Do (Nil Pd)141 6 7. 6pcDb 63-88 £aDh 1Z1I2).
12’sPcDb 2008 £106l 2 0/21

Westwood Dawes 6 H2'=pl 39 (2412)
- WhitecroR 4.1ncPf (£1) 40 (26(21
Whitworth Mhchell Tentorial TwpcLn 94-

.
99 £65 (25121

Wtfkinson Riddle SpcPr f£l> 50® ,
Williams \ 0^;PCf*l (£.11 113 (24)2). 5PCPf

WlBon (Cj 10>.-oc2ndPI »£1) 100
Wood fAj 7bot.Pt 1 LI 1 58 (2412)
W«xlhNd U.> 6pcPf 64-2004 (£1) 43

Wooli^mbar* GpcZndPf c£1> 46 06/21

vzs® iT u-

York Trailer IOpcPI <fcU 137b <26(2)
Yorkshire Chemicals 10pcDo 91-96 £90
(21:21. 12'iPd.n 87-92 £128 (26.2)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

Australian ‘ISstf'QflF 255

Wilt 'Gifford Tcdmo/oov Wrti to sofa 25
(2612)

nasaJi%ntt%-*Lm 40
121/21. 5pC2nd.Pt (£D 42 (2112)

Britannia Arrow Wits t oeub 43 4 Shoe
Pf i£D 80 >i (24.23; 9pcUi 95-2000

^nvaanle.Bg»CB.Ir^FFi\^00)^122 (25/21

TB Industrial Gen- Tat- 3>>peDb. £26
(24121 SUncDb. 1B92-97 £59 (26121.
5>.-gcDb. 1982-87 £95 (26f2>

TR North America SncPf. i£1j 40 i26.2)
TR PiUht Besln 367 <ZSI2l
TR Trustaes 4' ;pcPI. £38 (2G.'2l
T.T.- Fin. 1 1 L'MpcDb. 2018 £43>j (26/2)
Throgmorton 12’MScQb 2010 C114J*
Throgmorton USM New (SQp) 99. New
5'.'PC 990

united States Deb. Can. 4.&ppr. £56
(25/21

Wlntarbottom inerov 3':pcPf. (£i> 40:
i25l2J
Wltan Invtt. ipeOB. 1996-99 £74ia (2G/2J

UNIT TRUSTS
M. and G. Geld Gen. Fund 44'it <Z5iZ)
-M. and G. International Income Fund 5a
(29(21

HINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo America invst. >RQ-5Qi £44 i26.'2j.
GocPf. |R2I 10 (21/21

Anglo (ltd. Devoti 33 5
Blsichl Tin I10p) 15 126/2)
Botswana RST <Pu2> 5
Could. Gold Fields 6<>pcLn. 1987-92 £74

7)«pCLn. 1999-2004 £71 : .24/2).
SliDCLn 1988-93 £78 82 (2812)
De Beers Consd. Dfd- iR0.05i 452 (26I2J.
flpc’ndPf. (R1) 5 <2 1/2

Cl Oro Ming. Expln. I20p» 193 (26,'Zi
Glo&e Phoenix i12*-pl 50
Mhanflura Copper <521 1 11 i2S/2i
Minerals Resources (SD1.4QI 550 60 70
4 7 80

North KalBiirll 27 B
Nprtnoiart Invsta. <P0.10i J1 i26»Z)
Rla Ttnto-Zlnc IBri 847. DO- 607. 3.325PC
APT. l£1l 40 1 >26121. 3.5pcBPf. (£11
43*: <2512)
Zambia Consd. Copper B <K10> 72

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Synd. (RO.ZSI 78 >2612)
DAB Invsta. IRO.OD 53.93
Free "Stale (ROJO) £7.85
Middle Wltwrtersrand 1 Writ Areas) BpePf.
R1) S (26/2)

Orange FrseSUte Invsts. iRO.OI) £20
Trans-Natal >R0J0> 210 (2512)

OIL
Jrrtllh Pet. 9pc2ndPf. (£11 78'i

Oil 6pc1stPf. i£1) S3 121/21. 6pc
IndPJ. »£1) 50. 7V.PCPI. <£1l 55 61. Bpe
PI. (£1) 67ii. 7'ipcLn. 1981-86 £99

Cejtfjjy Oils Group S.2£pcPf. i£ll 58

Dome Pet. 05 >25/2)
£LF ^IlkStla. 1991 iReo-l £107'<t

Great Western Resources SO 5
'im^Jtionai Atlantis Resources 35 7 40 <

Mobil IS2* 529*« (2SI21»» ^oun Natural Resources 2 (26/21
SJ*’ 1

,
Transport and Trading 5':oc1stPr.

C£1* 4S (26/21. 7

d

c2 nd Pf . |£T) GO 1
Texaco Igtni. Fin. 4 VpcLn. 1981-99 £59

P r .-.and <54.11.501 3 C2fr>2l.;.' -

p2£?fii
h
,riS'Vsftri”"™

,0-5“

Pressac lO.SpcPf (£1) 102 04/2)--.

Continental Assets
il at > ioOp) £17*1 b-

— 7S-

a-

C

y.

;• Q—R—

5

. Rth^pcW (£1) 90. 12pcLn 2000 £85

t Houses lOi^cfcn «s-*1£300
I,)_10pcPf. (CD 102

RacaI-(Sobb
<

8 )?pcLn 87-92 .

Rank Orqantsanoii 6*ipcPI.- it
BpCindPt (£1) 70. .-51JD42J1' 1

-SpeLn 88-93 £82>j 3.4.

fi-#5 «s: bJ8k_*t_t
I2>j. avpcLn

r-:& (SgafW JfefA.O#«fcbb-
r
~
RedlaTTd *Spcf»f (£.1^58 (28/2)

- Reed (A.) 320 C26/2) __
-

|3ggW5fw,5
2
p?

,J*"&B>
T“ Wrt3

™? SIS

_ 5/2)
la.^lUAua jwcFI ivy0-r2 t_ 1 ) 77 C21/2).

. . O^BCPI 1990-92 afn 80 (21/2). 5%PC
Ln 1983-88 £87 h (25,2). SpeLn 1987-

' 1990 £961# - (26/2) ' 12ijpcLr» 1993-98

- KeiSr^^nist Variable Rate PI <5p) 40 _London European' fObnetn 1993 £80
(25T2J

Mercantile House Variable Rate Ln 1984-
'

. 1989 £10OC. <25(21
' Murray Ventures Warrant*, to sub ter Ord
- 54 C2&2). - 1D.85ncDb 1991-99 £97

M

-*e; (26/2) •

Pacttc Investment 83 *i 4 5. Warrants
to suh ter Ord 21(-'2i-

- Rothschild CL) Warrants to sub for Ord
•43>j A 5 (T7 i,

Stewart enterprise Warrant* to sub for
Ord 9 <24,-2)

Stock Exchange 7bpcOb 1990-95 £79®
sr-ats. imr-MT-rwrtj Warrants to sub for
Ord-35..(2S'2) •:

Tra-nteton, Gr'hraith KanSherger (SO.01)
2W. Now <50.01) 210 2 T lj-4 S -'ia
>1 6 7 8

Transrontlnmital Servient Warrants to sub
for.Sh* no

United Computer Technology Warrants to
sob for- Ord 12 -

Wraimsol Investment SocLn 1989-94 £110
(76.?)

Y»l“ Cano llbPCPI 1998-2003 (£1) 118
/24-’2>

INSURANCE
-'/BriteonK^AssumnC* -SocTax-Free .Pf fft)

40 «2f2> '

-.Commerrlaf Unton. Assurance SpcPf 1989-
2009 (£1)'49 .

-Fcrteslastlcal 1 3pcOb 201 n £1 13 f25?)
-General Arc Went Tiro - Lite Si-ocPf f£l),W‘« “4 ”'

Guardian Royal Exrhanse 7pePf (£1 ) 70.
-. -TPcLn 1986-91: £R5 liGh (26/2)
London-Assurance 4ocPI <£11 30 <260)

: PravKrlaf. Insnrunce lOprPf <£1> 71 .7* 'l
So—HsiFtlfe Assurance 7<tocLn 1997-2002
- .£70 • .....

J '’ i?

^ tes
int (12bp).218 <Za/2). :

(£Tl saij (2B(2). 7(«ocLa

Ing HWo/^UpeDb 1987-92 £H5*<

t EBB Grp -9J89CL®. 1997^96 £80

Bdn <Hi 90 asm
(too).. I7®r .. •(

- 5Wlaw Gn» 7'2PCU> 2003-08 raiij;
S'mon Eno _3.4prPf SI) S3 0X23. 7.1

ptJ5"f
sa5.

,
S

- Sborrock flOol 76

Pf. 1992^7^,94 ^<24 2.

Simons 7^pcPf <£li
;
S4

Simpson . <S7)

(251/2). 7.7500

m*_.. SpcPf 'c£ii SB aom

imhh_,cW.

i
H
|

3
i

gn
iS
M0.)

SJ

:7».pcLn 1988-93 UiV , __
BarOb
12871

Smirfit^r^efferson) Grp lOijpeLn

- .Su inmerville <winiam> SOfi 350
."So'lltra 7WOh1?M-t1M7-
'.fbra"PoraKur® Hldop lOpcPr .<£1) too

^os^Wdnl^pclji igg (L95 £68

— Mdp^f^tPf *11_.*'„U4
i
w

SfTdda^l CMIdOI) 10p»

StonebUI ft

25. T21>2). 4pe

10l-PCPf_(CTV 92 .<25[2>
310 2 3 4 S'

7

1 HO.
1992 £208

StMbctT Pitt ,'peP* .
Sunbeam Wobtey 8pcPf (£1) Clr£1> lr£0.4
Suter (/.D) 212 <26J2)
Swire- 'John) Son* 6.S<xPf (£1> 781a
SYmond* ElIB I5 p> 15 (2*2)

.. ‘.£68 126*23.
T.Tri-Ln 1989^

4 C77>®;. - 9pcLo 1989-

9"3. <; <26 21..

tJ?w:
£
&'<«D?';j»irjU9A »SI< <25121-

.

T
7W^)b* inn^-gV

TV5
f%Som’tn io«4.«8‘ « tl - <21.-21. -

- SflarLn 1 997 d 26
TrKoe' Hid11 Mow t?0") 89,- - Wrnts 24.

•VS-istDli 1964-94 £711. 7(<PCtn .4987-
t|o2 «5';? 7*;J2a2) -

.

TiST^mT'sSSji
1
ZO04-09 - 549U <2W).T&. IW-fl -MID <21>21. 7^C

- Ln - 7004-09' £72"<26rf3Dk BboeLn .1989-
1094 £864 raerZl^s

/Timno'nTiojip;jisi (£1) 55 AVL
{i et—w /rf) 60-- izi/h.- - . 8nrDb~
i9mS90 £89ii®. SljpeLn. 1989-98- £80J-

.. - Tomkins (F. H.1 9*<peLp 4094

GranviFic & Co. Limited
Mambdr-ol ^the-WfatioiMl AsaWCiBHon el Sacurity Dealers

. ..... -
;
snd Jnvesmioot Manaflor#

& Low Lane Un^ EDt 8BPS -. . - Telephone 01-<2l 1212

Over*^e-Cpunter Market

High Low ..
CoVr^miiy ' .

14fl 118 .Att.. Brit*. indr-Ofd. ...

151121 Ibd.-CULS...

75 43 AUspfung Grolip .......

46 33 ArmHagp Rad Rhodes..:

172 108 Bardon HH! —
' 64 ' 42 Bray Technologies ....

201 136 CCL-.OrtiWr'
152 97 CCL. .TJ^o'^Jonv.. Prel.

138 . 80 CarhOnmduffls Ord-

•^84 83 Carborundom ,7-5pc Pf.

.ffi 48 D9boia'h-5arvrces .

- 32 20 FiisdoricK - PKfkBT Sroup

• 88- -60 Georgs, Blair -

68'. 20 Ind. Precision Castings

•218-167 -.Isis Grow - —
122* 101 Jackson Grow) -

-338 • 228 Jamaa-SurrouBh -v

95 85. Jamgs Bunougn spe Pt.

95: 64 gotin,:Rowa<d .snd Co:

950 -57D MlnihobsS; Holding NV

62: .3? -Robari Jenkins-

34 2fr Scnmooa A
' 87 - 66 .-Tofdiy 'MKl paVhste

370 32Q Trffvwa flaUi ‘

- * 50 25 -Unllock - Holdings
' 13T .^3 Walter Alexander

226 r- 195 W. S. Yealoe

+1
+2

Price Chang*
ia —
133 —
70 -

34’

172 .

57 .

138
39 ’

135. .

91

57xd
22

P/E .

Gross Yield Fully

div.(p) % Actual taxed
7.3 5.7 7.8 7.3

10.0. 7.5
.

— —
6.-4 9.1 11.7 -15.2

4.3 12.6 4.2 . 5.1

4.0 2.3 21.8 22.6
' T9 6.8 7.0 -B.0
12.0 8.‘7 3.4 3 2
15.7 15.9 — —
.45 ' 3.6 6.7 10.5

10.7 11.8 — —
7.0 12.3 5.9 7.8

68
161

118

335
33*d
65
340

67
.

30
68 :

330
60 .

1F7

200

3.0
15.0
5.5

15.0
12.9

— . 5.0

— 5.9
-3 —

-2

+ 3 !.

+.1

.‘50
7 9

’

2.1

8 .8
,

17.4

— 4.0

4.4 17 9
9 3 12.4

4.7 7.9

45 10.6

13.9 —
7.7 5.2

0 7 41 0
_ .8 7

12 .
.3.5

2.4 6.9

4 2 T3 6
6.3 7.7

8.7 5 7

7.3
16.0

18 5
7.9

IDS

8 1

39.0
.19.17 7.

6.3
9.1

13 3
9.4

98

PROPERTY

INVESTMENT TRUSTS ,

Alliance Trust 4<<PcPf £36 <2423 _
,

- American Securities 4»zpcPf £37

Asset Special SKuattonj Trust warrants to
. sub tor Ord 51 J-: <21.2)
Atlantic Assets SpcPf dEf) 40
BaiiUe GkorA Japan Warrants to sub
for Ord 213®

Bail lie Gifford Shin Nippon Warrants to
Sub lor Ord 24 6 a*

- British Amts Trust 5pcPf A £40. 6PC
UL5 1995 £102 <- 3

CSC. Investment 16S
Capital Geartno 94 <2SJ2i , .
Charter Trust AoewTSpcPf £40- £2S?
Derby Trust Cap Shs (1 Op) 115. War-
rana to sub lor Cap 37 _

Drayton Consnl lifted 3-SprPf f44 (25/2).
SpcPf £44 (25/2). AJjpcDb £32®

Dimdee London invest SpcPf £43 (ZS?)
Edinburgh Financial Trust Warrants to sub

. for Ord 10:2. IVnPcDb 2003 £118
<21 12)

Edtnbi.roh Invest llbPCDb 2014 £108i«

Electric General 9pcDb 1989-94 £86
. English Int ShPcFYKI) 40 <25/2)
Enollsh National Inxest PI (£1) 150. Dfd
ms asm

F C Enrotrost SVpcLn 1996 £184
F C PadBe Investment Warrants to sub
for Ord 39>i 40

El-St Scottish American 3-ocPI £44.1*
- <25/71. 1 1 .SpcDh 201 6. £32*
FP-daiing Jana it warrants ro sub far Shs

.
-ili-S <25/2)

Fl-mlng t-*"rrantlle 4pcPf <£1) 37 (25.2).
. SpcPf (£1) 40® .4® _
Flnn»l"0 Overseas 4'-prDb £36
F-S—ldfi C?l.ll™"<t 7~ l.n soe.gy £75
G—tnsn Securities <£1) <Wlth Warrants)

- S2® .

G^t”*" SmP’lyr Co Warrants to sub for
Ord 52'. 'i 3

.
rinbe Invest ilt.'neLn 10(19.05 £2S1 3
Oovett Atlantic 4>-prPf CM '25 7)
Raven Oriental SpcPf £«0S '21 7)
Graenfriar Invostmont Warrants to Sub fer
Ord 1ST
Cnw# Investors Option Certs to Sub foe
On* 121 <24 2)

Investment Trust SpcPf <£1) 44
f?1fT)

mui rphl'ln) immstmem SUpcPf f£D 40
|rv>**rninpr Trsut of Guernsey (50p) 148
SO <26(71I—cta>« Captitsl XbncPf £44®

Jn—— General fittest S'-pePf i£1> 47>i
rve'vt
iw rD*i £37 fZ**!*'
London Truuit 4pcPf <£1) 40 (26 2). 4pc
- Db £45
Lowland imrestmont UiapcDfa 2010 £105
Mjin-mr international . a'tocPf C£1) 37

' N'w Darien Oil Warrants to sub f

Plantation Trust 7i;pcLn 2000 £’ 12" ”*

riRtehts Issues 52 f24/2>. TEpcM <£1)
60

_ River Plate -Gen Invest Warrants, to sub
Id- Pfo 89'

Scottish eastern Inv. Tst. 4*-pcPf. £38
^«2f/2i
Scottish invst. Tst. S^pcPfd. £41-05/2)..
3JB5ocPfd. £47®

Scottish Mort.. and Tst. 14pcDb 2020
£121 <: (75/2)

Scottish Nat. Tst. 6pcPf. (£1> 51®
Secs. Tst. Scotland 4>;pcPr. £39h 05123.
7 pcDo 1968-93 £8t >2612)

Shire# Invst. 33 OS/2). TlPCLn. 2003-04
£104-

TR A infra It* 96 (24/2). 7pcDb. 1997-2002
£68 h

A
£83

,C
|

P^O,,, HWB*' 9 ’3PtDb- 1992-97
Allied London Props. IOpcPI. i£1> 114
IMiDCLn. 1999

,

£17G
D
?25/2.

ZQ“ £26'“

*;Rfp,^tei§ir*S!bor
2'” aM -

A
(25/ri

C “** ,UI° ,2pcLb - 1991-97 £106
Baitipton Hldgs. SVpcIstDb. 1988-93.ttlhasn). BtipCLn. 2002-07 £72UB
L72^

n
i25l23

3 ' Gr°‘ 7A*BcLn - 1991-96

PT°?l SpCljJtPf. <C1I 37«; 124/2)
5255?

•U5d ISpcUtDb, 1987 £102
B
t26t°2)

***' 9pel*tD,,• 1992-97 £87

and Counties 6 (postDo 1995.2000 £70 <25.2). SLpcUl 1991-96 £90
cf"S®vM«UI Estates 6UncLn 1988-93£73 >i 126/2). 1 1 (.pel stDb 2016 £27 1-
C
i*24/2f

0d A,l,Jnce H™» 7«jpcLn C50p> 30
a£WSVM ,0-2pcmDb ,99] -

Combined Secs 8(<pc1stDb 1986-

ii '”pc,,tDb
FHe Oaks Inv 7t?t7naPf <£ii 43 <24/2)gj" F«c (lr£0-25) 87 >24/21G
52

rCO*t Cn> 12-85FcLn 1990-92 £)04’<

H
473?t*s»

Prop lnr ,nd Dev Corpn

era .Estates lOi-pcOb 2016 £100.
9pcLn^ 20014)6 £148. OHrpeLn 1990-93

k»»d .Sera 6pc1StDb 1988-93 £76>;0.
fijPelstOb 1991-96 £79 U. 9pcistDb
1999-2001 £83 >i. lOpcIStOb 2025Uri* b. 8'^cLn 1992-97 X82 U 3*1.:

Law Und 7>»clstDb 1986-91 £83London County Free and Leas Prop 3 Gpc
I stDb 1958-891 £89 >: >24/2). 6>4PClstDB 1986-95 £77u >24/2

1

London Securities 6MpePf i£11 89 <24/21
5lK,B Propr Ttt 3.85pcPf i£1) 46

U

(25/2.1. BGocLn 1987-97 £79 |2S.'2 i.

JpcL"

'

J994-99 £162. 9pc2»dSerLn 1994-
99 £162. 9JSptLn 1999-2004 £106 '1M=PC 4'iptM .£1, 39 124/2). 4pc1stDb
in

62 £90 1 : >24 2 ) . 5 >< pc IstDb 1984-
J® *83 (25,'21. ID^pclStOb 2024
1o2« snn5,5V^2000*0S £79 S'MLn

_199S-20DO £114.

£i
r
6T

,
i2

l

S<2l
Pr0,> HWB* 1DOCLn 1 998-02

•
Mpuntlelgl. Grp 8<;pcPf (£11 45 r26-2l.
^{P^nfOOS £197 V8-8 (21/2)PWI HidflS IQpcPf tsopi 58
^roohfty Hldg and Inv Tst 4»rpePf (£l) 35
J?

4*2 • ,:ncLn 200<-06 £132
Pjwerty Security Inr Tst OpCPf (£1) 93 5
Regis Prop Hldps B’.peLn 1997 £79'?

Croyeoat Estates 1 1 pc 1ROb
• 2014 £1 03t<®
Samuel Prom 11 pcIstDb 2016 £28 <4 S
Shea/bank Prop T« 6pcPf l£li 85>:
TOgMjnd aty props BpcLn 1997-99 £72'-

Town tortre^a 9pcLu 1996-2000 £121

U
?l

t
kd ,?!Ss<lorn Prop 8‘iPcLn 2000-05

£76 124/2)
Wales Ctty of London Prom 139
Webb (Joseph) 7>iPCPf <£1j 52 (24/21

PLANTATIONS
Anglo-Eastern Plantations War to sub 13.
12’iPCLn 1995-99, £79

Anglo- 1 ndonaslan Corpn 9<:pcPf (£1) 220
3.. Fltg Rate Ln 1985-88 £80

Beradln Hidgs <5p< 39 (2*0)
Dunlop Plantations SpcPf (£11 481 (21JZI
Hi dons Estate rtOpi 50
Jltra Rubber Plantations (lOp) 45 <26/21
Malakoff Bernad >SM1> 66 (26121
Padang Senang Hldgs (10p* 58 (26/2)
Plantation and General lavs 9pcLu 1999
£1 00 ij

Rlwvjew Rubber Estates Berhad HMD 80
<25/2

1

Western Doeara Tea Htdgs (£1) .550
(25/2). 6pcPf (£1) 70 (26/2)

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

RAILWAYS
Canadian Pacific NPV £7V». 4ocDb £35
U b

Kahetlan Railway 4>tpcBds 1912 £1ij
(21 /2)

SHIPPING
Caledonia Inv SocAPf (£1) 43 (21/2). 5pe
BPf i£1| 43 C21/2) _Common Bros »50p) 6 7

tr/e Shipping 6\aePf (£1) 20: (24/21
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Nar SpcPf
£44 <i. War u sur DM 120 (25/2)

S'hamptan. IOW and 505 RM Steam Pkt
*5 Op/ 265 72. SpcPf (£11 35 (21i2t

UTILITIES
Barton Transport <160o) 180
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers M0p» SU.’j
Calcutta Elect Supply Corpn 1 India* Equity
iRuTOt (25/2>

Dublin Gas 4 pcDb (£11 l£20 (25/21 _
Manchester Ship Canal 5pcPf <£l) 240.
3':pcDb £29 >26/2) _ _ _Mersey Docka and Harbour ComUtt 3S'j 7
8 9. 3ViPCDb 1979-89 £71 (25/21. 3<;PC
Db) 979-89 £69 >26)2> 6’4DCDJ» 1996-
99 £59 <24/2>. 3?*ecDb £22 (25/2)

Milford Docks 3'iocOb £27 (21/2)

WATERWORKS
Bournemouth and District Water S.Spe

Bristol 'waterworks Co 2 8pcPf£28
Cambridge Water Co 3-5pc S49-V! 50:
125 2i°7’<pcDb 1988-90 £85i-C21/2l

East Surrey Water Co S.SocPJ £41 >26/Z>
4.2ocPr 1985-90 £76 <26121. lOpcDb
1997-99 £91 (25121

Essex Water 3.5pc £400 4.025pcPf 1986-
88 £84*2 *25/21. 4.2PCP1 1984-86 £90.
10PCW <986 £95: <2&.2». 5peDb 1986-
91 £74 >x >25/21. lODCDb 1992-94 £95
(2612.. 10'iPcDb 1994-96 £97*2 <26 2*.

1 1 ,20pcDb 2005-09 £l00>:: bi.
1 1 -SOpcDb 1995-37 £102^,12412)

Lee Valley Water 7»*peDb 1991-92 £79
MM Kent Water 3.5PC £38: 40 <2S!2>
SncDb 1992-94 £80>;O

Mid-Southern water 5pcDb £38 (2112).

7'aPcDb 1991-93 £77 121/21

Newcastle and Cawnead Water 7pc £68
(2601 4.Sue £30. SpcDO £30h C2G/2)

w*m '&$****

R^nar^ror^
at
WJ»r^JK» “9 C5/2)

liMtfia South Shields water U9C
40®. 4.2prPf 1986-86 £82 (26121. 7PtDb
1986-88 £8 a: (24/21. 7':PeOb 1991-93
£8 1 riA!2l

Tend ring Hundred Waterworks 4'sPcDb

W<« H^nps/ilre YffatW 4|Nl» £28 r2J»
West Kent Water 4.02SpcPI 1983-86 £92
121/2) 7>-pcDb 1989*91 £B3*t

WNNlJam and East Denb Water 4.9pc £91

York
1
*"Waterworks 4.9PC £461, (26/2).

5pcDb £38 <1 126/21

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
American Electronic Components (Sp)

£145 <24/21

Canoor^Sb-wf invertments 7.7dc 1994-

Crtr,
3
^mera^‘Mli)W 8|® ....

Continental Mlreowave 6pcM ZOOS (£1)

95 (2612) _ ,Cramphorn i50p) 374
Dimton Go 12PcPf ^

zo K42 *

Eldridfi*, Pope (£>l |63 7 .

Electron House 240 32- <• »•
Entertainments Production Senr <5p) 11 *2

Gibbs Mew 1 50® _
Gould (Laurence/

;
' L __

Grinytc Surf Coatings i10p> 78 (2*/2)

Heavitroe drewenr 130 'Z|/Z>

Horne (Robti lZ0p< 145 7 (26/ZI

Intend,ion Video i’Op' * ^ 7pcPr ,£1>

23 (24/2) rtc.,,
Kcnvon Seeuriae, 25S (2&I4'

Memory Computer 7.8PcPf 1994-98 lf£l

Mela I .Bulletin riOo) 1
J?Qm

6,
tss (26 2)Microsystem! Group Hupi *33 06 21.

New MOP) 13 7
M.(bummer Inns (SOP) »“ .. l2B,2,Paul Michael Leisurewear (5Pi "
Pavlon Int 3.B5pcPf

f
E1 oSISoo^Ium

(£1) 76 (25.-2). 11«LP 1994-0002 £104

Pericom iiopi 135
"

"J*
Perkins (John i Meats HOP) 32 4 5 7 8

9 *1 _
Properiy Trust (10p< S
Stamen Int (TOP) 849
Spice (5n) 88 90 ...
Swindon Private H0*P 'S« 1 ’S OMf
Technology for BnilhW 7ocPf (£1) 133

Valin Pel tan Int <3f» 173 „ (SOP)West Yorkshire Independent hwb .»opi

78 12612

>

Wkkes (4 Dpi 145

SPECIAL LIST

RUU S35 (4) (a)

Bargains marked Id securities

where principal market Is out-

side (he UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings

are not recorded In the Official

List

Acorn 5res IS
AEG-THefunken DM 314 <26 2)
Aantco-Eaqlff Mines. £11’, <24.2)
AHsUle Explorations 91;
Amatil 302® (25 2)
American Home Prod, £46**
Amoco Corp £290 <26 2)
Arnpoi 112® II
Ampol Etplsririon W <26 2)
Amtterdam-Rorterdam Bk £26 4 FI 96
Anglo Gold Mine, 4 C5.’2)
AnheuMSr-BdtCh £27
Arcadia Mineral, T '•

Ashland Oil £Z9'n®
Ashton Minina 67® 4 <26*2)
Aust Foundation Inr 99 (76.2)
Aust Oil Gas 70 >26 2)
Aron Pror.s £201;® <24 .2)

Bamboo Gd>d Mires 2':® 01.2)
Bank of Last Asia 2)8 (25 21
Basic Res Bahamas) 57 i2S:2)
Bautch Lomb £231; (26- 21
Bayeriuhe Motorrn Wrrfce £T47-1,
Beach Pet 26® 06 2)
Beatrice Cos £31': >21'2)
Bentftflal Corp «H;9 (26 2)
Berluntal Tm Dredging 40®
5oral Ord 164 (26:2)
BriM lntn| 387);®
Biirwlll Int 6’: 04 2)
CSF (Thomson) FFr 1.040® C5C1
CimpWl Red Lake Mines £15.40 (25 2)
Cape Range Oil 2t< (24.2)
Carrefour £332®
Celinese Canada 7G0 <24 2)
Central Norseman Gold AS7.522® £3 35
£3.55

CheunB Kona Hldgs )73h
Club Mrdlterranee £45>;
Cocs-Cola £63 'a *25 3)
Coles IG. J.) 208® Z a 5-2)
Community Psychiatric Centers USS2S0
•24 2)

Cortex Aust 1 <: <26 2)
Cons Edison INY) £28>; <24.'2)
Cons Intnl Pet )35 06.2)
Cons Pet Aust 3 >w <26.-2 >
Cons Resources 2® 3b
Daimler-Benz <CM 50) £353'f 4 6
Oarty (FFr 20) £265 >26.-2)
Dwton- Hudson Corp U5L42 't (24.'2)
Delta Air Lines £300 <25 2)
Devei Bk Slnnapore 15B® (21:2)
Dom- Mine* UF,9'-« 124 2)
Domtir £13S >24-2)
Donnelley ir. r) sons £48'<® <25 2)
Dordtsche Pet Ind £43.78
Cresaner Bk 1 60 >:

Eastern At Lines 100® >26.2)
Email (3rd 60® RO C< 2>
emu Hill Go'll Mines 4'-® 121 2)
Elhvl Corn £251* <24/2) .

Eurocan Ventures 12'* (25/21
Far East Hotels 3>- A'- I2t 21
General Dynamic Corp US*?5U >26.21
G-era1a-p«rihc Corp £15 >2fi:2)
Golrond*' Minerals 30® (26 2)
C-o'd Mineral Ekolonitlon I '« >21.2)
Gold dMo-r Evp/nrat/nn 3 176 2)
Gould U5,28'-« 1252)
Greenbushe, Tin 2« >252)
rireewrale Mlnlnn >A,o.OS) 2 >21 2)
Greenwood Bes 5 >25 -2)
Grumman Crra l<5*24)t >26 2)Hum Lung Devei 5t
Harwen Fnergy 78
Haw Par Bros ''Innapore Reg) 61®
Hrlnefcen NV £FR 82
Heinz (H. J ) £22*-
Hewlett.Packard £27

V

Hlahveld Steel Vanadium USISt.93 <25'2)
Hill SO Go'd Mines 12
Hitachi 267®
Hong Kong Kowloon Wharf BO'-® f?6,2i
Hona Kong Electric Hldgs 77 .21 2)
Hunter Res 31
Hnisei £f47 DM 4T5
1CI Australia 112 I24'21
Indust r|.»l Eoulrv 346 >2I‘2)
Int Mining a 1-

Int Res Tern 17% >2621
James Re, 110® (24'2)
Jardine Math-son Fin »>-pri.n 1984-95
£5

Jardine Sees ISO <21 21
Jimberlana Mlnera's •Atn5*'1 ?m >76 ?>
Joh-sen Johnson US,5%® £S3‘-® 32.70
>2S 21
KLM £14 65
Klifttcn Gc'd Mine, 2*2
K HI I nr- Hall Tin (Malaysia) (Lon Rea) 50®
<25 2)

Kuril Sld'm Bnbl-e- 3,® 7‘-H) <24 2)
Kilim Melavsl* Ord ISA i2*< 2)
Do. fMalav Rea) 35 I24'2)

L-c Mi-i—ral- £17**
Mkeml'ian B>—n-l £‘7"«® <25 2)
Mannesman £77® T5.60 (24.-2)
Miro Be, 38 <25 21
Marks Soenr-r Caned* 6871-® <21‘2)
<«*-• n— (%>w rae-.g
Mrnoeald-I <"< fS3’.®
m-i r«i"K f.p'-o
Mid-Ei-ri M.—ral* i D"«® 1<*® <21 '£)
Mpee-H—inev^v £214'. 1J6-2'
M-u-t Carri-ot"n Mine. ’» (26'2)
NT Fnr-f* prnds 85® >24 2)
N*t :mi.l E>—rrnlcv Core 51.® l.A «.

N-w-onale-sl-d'ri'nd-- ''l 2.5) FI 72 >t®
NedK.pU Cf" ( 85 OR 2)
M-WS Corn ROD .25.2)
Hi-lwlas Kiwi Ai'» 145® <25 2)
Nnr-Od- 7«0 >Z6 ~)

Nram Aiser-a P -J'-* (75 Z)
r*-ip F«'ron *'71-® *-«® -j®
(Vi Reyreh I’M ’• * 3 >1
n- * n-T — “ r-e>2)

.

r**ray Fto'-r-’i-" 74
p.T e™ r*- ;<» ""8.35® <262.)
p-n uw>*- p-t a o« -<
P-n-n p« 1-r* Ijvjl
P— nr* —r.rd RFr 9730 1.0000 (25f2)
P--—V Fnr—ly Rlj(-

per o*n® r-R ?1
P-'"- Mrerls lise-nv. (21 ;2)

. PSHI-WS PM 70n <76 Z)
P'on-er r-.Dnrre*e 'r> 1

’ “
P --—r 5<i»vr Ml"s 75 >25.-2)
P'w-r Devei £11»« <75'21
PI—e» Ren Grp~p I <25.2 >
P-^eldon 120 3-
P-fm- rommit-r E17V 16% Wl)
B-«*1 Hnt-is HldnS io h 11<t
PMtent Mining S3
B-pcn 73
Rh-'-mvch WestJalisdies Elek DM 243
>24-2)

Rod unto £35.98® (262)
Rove* Gold Mining Corp 133® (24-2)
Sanyo Electric 7.3830 1 (2612)
SHanvor Coconut, 50
<e(anaor Props 28h®
Siemens DM 707® £210 £210.7 £211
£2111* 5317V DM 699

Soctal* Nat Elf Aquitaine PFr 244 Q52)
Sonrra Gold Corn 235® 40® 2
Southwest Gold Mine, 4 <26-21
Standard OW Ohio £3X1,® (21;2)
Stalra A £12>- (24 71
Stlrilixa Pel 1% >25 >2)
Sun H-no Kai Prara 101
Swire Pa*16c H SO® (2T/2)
Sydney Oil 7® f25 21
'-•vmi r-ro-wi (25;21
Tand-m Pe, ’OO '26,2)
7’rget Pet 16>:
Do. (AMM 51 7>*®

Tevk Cera 8 92F® '’62)
T-nrat R-, «® 06’)
Tby*^n £<!'.
Tri-6e,in R»S *-0® >24-2)
llrdley-r NV rp< ?<*) R| 349 2
Ub*ohn £•>"••• (21.-2)
Vam 10 >24 2)
Vefc. r-,>..
Volfcswagrawerk 52 ij

Walton, Bong 21
Warn. Lab* B £1 3*
Wevtai-'d M'ne-a|v ?,
W Pet 20 I21.-2)

Westarowth Pet 19
Wocdsltfe Pet AS: 12
wooltru A 310 (24 21
Woolworths (AID.S3) 171 3 (24:2)

RULE 535 (2)

Applications Rranicd for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange
Abbev Nat Bids Soc i2»i-otB0i £99.4«2pc
IZ1.-2)
Do. 11'.DrM» £99.B280C

Alr^ilp^ Inds (1 2<'p) 36 6 9
Alrsprung nOC 70 _ . _ ______
All Enoland Lawn Tennis Gnd LSOODb,
1PBS-B0 E'5.093 103 <2* 21

Alliance Bldg Soc 12taoeBds £99.4«Sp<
>2) 21

Analo-Am Anr-C 54 >25 2)
Ann St Brewery >£*] 570 BQ (24 2}
Appietcn <1 0p"< 12
B,rbica« (in) 3(: %
Berio fir 2 5o' 400 _
Brts-cd Wen RS * 2 ’*pr £«9 473PC BIS)
Birr’d Intnl MCo) 21 3 >24 2)
Carrvun (10pl 2>- 13 64 US 21
CatvIyD Comrrs (5o) 53 2 <24-2)
Cod-r lOiapcDb 1991-96 £86Hoc tec

remral ITV >50p) 227 33 *26.'2)

Channel Hotels Props rtOp) 131 '2 2(j

Cor-on Beach *10p) 43 4 >24:2)
Dart Valiev Lloht Rlwv <£1) V<4 (25/2)
Dawson <W«n) <10p) 410 2 124 2>
Denvermoor <5Op) 233 .„
Eas'bonrna W'works 2 BocPf f£S) 100 10
<257)
Do. (£20) 900 £10 as,'21

EvpUarn <Sp) 5^ 6 U 'i (26.-2)

Da. New i5p N P) u <26:2

)

For Evas (In) 25 6 >2S"2>
Grammar Hctel* flop) 'I <24 2)
Gue-nsev P.»» l lnht (fill 761 i Q) 7)
Hvdro. Hotel rEsRbourne) <£:> 308 18
<Z1<2)

Istand Garage, fifio) 7 C6‘2)
Op. 11'r-C.n '^.91 &2 (25,2)

Jennings Sre* 194 6 _J«—w N*w Wworks 12>-pcDb 198F-7
£10f)or aS'Z)
Kunl-k.LeHur- <10n) ‘0 ' •* *
LeerM Fireclay 4prl,»Dh £19 7Snr ai<2)
L“ Rich', *trres i£i) 5^5 B >25 2)
1 InrelneMre Ctand'rd 750 125.2)
Lovell <Y. J.) TpcPf (£1) 44 U <24-21

.
Manrhasrar I'H FC (t* I ’SO 90 (21.2)
Veriin Inti Preps 45 <2&'2>

M'd x®u(hern Water 6pcDb C38pc 40p4
*25 ’2)

Ne-ton vflllers Triumph fion) 2
Oldham Ext, '50o) az 5 (26 2)
ri-dJ-j flflpl 17'- «u 9 >1

Pit*---nPlr P« •£’ 1 32
p.’npera FC (£1) £12 ai-2)
R-d'Rov* R>dla A NV HOb) 10 >262)
R frymansworth Water 4ocDb 1934 £20PC
'25 2)

st Ansted Br-wPrv f£1 ) 381 125 2)
Sev-rn Valley Rlwy f£1) 70 «1'2)

Shf-oherd Neeme A f£1) 590 2>:
_

Shires Inv SncPf (£1) 42 4
Sinclair Re«earrh 53 60 i24'21
tnctarn Nnws"at>nr» c£1) 206 6 (25'2)
Taddale Invs <10p) 7 »k
Tr-nring Hundred W'works 4i-pcDb £22pc
'25 2)

- Waawortn gi4prpt (£1) 90 100 rz‘ 7)
DO. lOocPf <£11 not- 1U ai-2)

Wlstech dP) 16 7 (36.2)

RULE 535 (3>

Dealings Tor approved companies
engaged .solely In mineral

exploration

Kenntare Oil EnptaratlO" fir 2Sp) < "j

<21 2>
. Norm West Olf Gas 1200) 6

(By parmistion at Tha Stack
Exchange Council

)

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
Oky Unit Tst Maps, (a)
80 Holdwtwrtt SB, awynftooabi 0345717373

EW Ofbr + b- Wla

KW lacew
P!wr Frfce - Orw

St'SK^rte1 ltd -jlS
1743 U6M -HUI 530

Brown Shipley & C® Ltd (aXl)
9-17 Perrymnual Rd, I

85. FM.
85.As

Hth 0444458144
WOd -02) *25
9M «6

120-14 202
3La e0« 200
IBM -OJ -
12)5 -53 201^ 31 is

Nero American (577 uj +2JI L20
Ortr-s. —61.4 ebi +L2) 020
Rtdwy 43<0 3b5 4<[a m
T<dR(®i -U325 )«Z3 +2fl OKI

Brycgort IMt Tnrt Msint LUfrHcXA
KesknhHse, Patman S« W1H DJR 01-935&382
InamcGw® tlYU U7J)1 J 4.93

gwkansCer Mamouaciit Co LU (a) (c)
The Slock ExcMns*. Londw EC2P2JT 01-5882868

SartnOR Fmjd Mmptn W (c) (5)
ZSlMaryAxt.LoadsnECTAnP 01-6231212
Mbg m»r. 0I4ZS 57SWB0b
Sweden Trot- -W.9
Aatntan Tnm JU 7

Lnai A Scacid {Ust TtL, MBflnJ LM
5 Ra)iM0i Rd. Broantnd . BZ7723«684

BriUs* Til (lcera<) .

Do iota.) (417
Cun rodkj Start.
EmopnaTiua—

.

EwWO-
Uralacoae
Far East Trial

Find tat TO.
6* Trail

55.9

psn
556

UKGraa® <t£ llnta. 11199
UKCruMDOM
Ui. Emer®ac Co's B7A
EM® Pro, ZJlBb.7

Fir AHJcaaKm ue SeatM Foals Kaputf LM

A8kd Undue Unit Trusts PLC (aXB)
Allied Dtriar Centre, Swindon. SKI 1EL

(07931 610366 & 28291
Maacrd Tra*
FteTM boss

CenTOIncFebar 0TO6 202.7

UiatL UateF»677 0033 3193
lBM3ffrta6 .--fal 981
UccBn>UidB)M»_JUaO 163.4

. lidraittrad Fe62S—IUU 1167c
(Ann tool Fib25—0470 1531
5nwBcr CoS Fit28—-1967.9 UQ2J
(AmimUnils) F(b29_Jl072il 1X898!

32®
3J6
Ml
MX
114

, 214
*23Ji 31<
eZ&U 314

Okb® FdlDhll- _
Grid Stare Tiuttel—Jl35
KctaadAntrim Id.
NgflKotranL toL2
HongKoagTrea^UlBx
lBcomFaad__
Irtsar TS.

Harased Eraamt Fd 0484
0U4 E«fW Tnal te-4
SptodSrti.TjL pi
Dk Sn.Ce BtcTrat J&32

+L7f 0.0097J
191

53J>4

469c
59i

4b 5a
47*
10Li
2bJ
264
1531

*«
. 90.4

1329a
26.9a
7118a
462! +0.15 219
XU.4 +07 000au - 328
3L5C +01 104
891 +m UO
673 ... i 1X5

IS 27224
73 AHOri

(AM
6*.4d

32 62|
773

In. Dawn —

^

Hard Btiswore—I—KtO *9^

Earayat..
EanorAcc-—
Eftrty irramt

.

Eareprav. —
FarEatttn—
Gilt—

HoniiAmenua J707
UK Speck* Ere. B62

1
+01

2X4
22*
5X0
12923 053
003

4L4i 126
+04| 318

LeoriM AdmniStratfM Ltd

20 Copftall Aw, LondaoECER 7JS

LaaOMAuuai IQM
LmAecm.

Lloyds Bk. thdt Tst. Hasn. Ltd

Regkuv'i Dept, GorriB*»-5c;

mi

~k

MhMiy Meter (Mt T*t Kg«t LM
19WUegateSt, London El 7HP 01-3771010
HMrr Grab Fd. Ik [73.7 . _..j

L50
Aolo

AriNrthRBt Securities Ltd (aKc)
131 FnAsry PavenMML EC2A 1AY
CMUGraaa BtS SEX)
Exam i lamau. 1026
(MtWritawnll RL9
Finn A Prepen) 666
Gft&FlMd ZKbX

ARMnar 1MI Tst Mss. LtdUKc)
31 Sm Street London EC2M2QP 070045322

M^vtadEnduFd.

__b«Lz a3 433
jwo «3 _...J 2X0

lZJO 653 ....1 631

CS Fund Mawoen Limited

125 H<7*> Motwm. London WC1V 6PY Gl-242 1146
CSAntnaFd 641 57^ +Ld 0H7
CSJopMfroL-- —JtfO 663 +l3 D32
CS PorOabs I®. Fd IbU 67M - J 206

Cjtnda Lift Unit Trait Hnpn. LM
2® M®h St Paten to. hero
CsnCw.ffltt iMSb
Do. Gra. ATOM
Da. Incorif Orst.
Do Inc scam. 1145.4

GlUAFsLIoLTn

Canto® Fund famgm Ltd (i)

1 OlyttWc Wiy, Wembley, KA9QMB
Gnxrtb —
lam (302-1

firCar
NorthA®eraa-_
Capei (James) MrtfL LM
100 Ok! Broad St £C2N 1SQ 01-6210011
Capua) toL9
Inrane. — _liz63J
Bertll Amyncee ... i&XC

Pnca on Framy 26. Ned dmog Mam 5.

Cater Mien Unit Tst MaMfin
1 Kb® WMkam St EC4N 7AU 01-6236314
CdfrAJMGftT* 198.7 105-4«f -Oil 1L5Z

Cent 8<L nf rm. of Cbatch of EnMandtt
77 Laadoi Wan, London EC2N1DB CQ-588 1815
WiFralJaaJl _J 366X5 [ .... I 4M
Fed I® Sto 132SS — 1079
OtpFdJaaJl __J UOXO I 1 1L70

Cbaitoco CtariUes WR Fratd«
IS Unerase*. London, EC2

i SS I

Charities Bfftetel Ihul Fandtt
77 Lwdon Writ Lariat E£2N 1DB 01-5881815
IncomeJra31 I 328X6 | ....j 5JB
AmaJraXl __J 90.77 I I —
Clerical Medial Utrft Trust Mraragm LM
tonne Ptabv Brutal SS2 OJH (0272)277719
BaraNEtoy *151 37.41 -021

Si 31
Indexed SuniM.
AMntN GfOBth,

torafrMk
EraeraGr
GlttiFted

Cmrintenttaa Fanis Mngt Ltd (a)

50CbaReerrLane,WC2AlHE 01-2420232
GrorabFrad IZIOX 221X1 ....J 320

C«mtf Baric UT Ltd
lbl Ctaaptide, Umdon EC2VMU 01-726 1999
CtoUmnJ _J26L0 277ri -flri LM
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53

302

31

Fbr SUcttaftfers toy see finuett Aflanlto

HQU%
655
ZU
20

5:k
tl+X
175
405

1162!

t4i

M1303
011%

13
0.4

®J5o

13

IF4.9

40
30
1104

32

70
43
1280

40
89
23

113

06

07
40
00
53
52
30
32
20
L9
2.4

33
116

42

80
33
72
2.9

£6
40
14
23
30
02
4.7

,90— IFU.9

33
15
13

Strata Investments

TRAustratti Trust

—

raCbyofUadoaDfM
ntlad.fi General

IRNatoraUtesoorcus-l

rR North America

TR Pacific Bastn
1

rR Prop. lor. Tsl

TR Technology—
|

Tit ThumbCam.
remoteBar—
rhreg. Sac. Grnwft

Da Cap. £1
rbropmortooTrart.

Do. Warrants

—

Tor. Invest. Inc. —

|

Do. Cap.

Trans. Ocaaaic

rrBwf lavea.

rnolnestlaaSOp
Do. Capitol £1
iS Deb. Cctp-
VHdng Resources™!
HtaqntaKH-
UfTaolmihfMlfn CatwREnmom ap

129
79

124
111
37*^

248
ZU
60
1%
284

139
103
73m

IBS
E

492
W
IX Milan In.

Da Warrants.

260 Neora la-

in
89
107
175
28
X
IX
159
US
154

1+2

a „
2304+4
427
174
1254+1
84

248
54
513
a
184

3824-

hi

hi

tZO! 13
M3l4 U
M3i 10
73 10

ML85 10
tl0 U

1335 U
L7Z U
32 U
53 «

375 10

83!

tllffl L2
1135 10
30! 9
i75 9
19JH LO

pOB 00
035 LI
22X LI
234 LO
(2.95 10

Ml *

Fiance, Land, ate

196/861law
334
193

\645\

126
po
1 70
46
84

lx
113

1

km
05Zj
03
200

1 155
060
17
225
127

133

\m
290
37
pbf
245
IX
32

a
1 92

[450

|522

250

106
£32

20
206
*975

,

*01*4

X
193

125
47

4S
264

2U iMtogwoteiiCp 1 236
130 Man fane
260 UtroteSm/tfters—

16 kmakpDBIteF.hw
200 kttotagamHldgtEl-4

mi Da5ec Can Prffl

19*: krgte-Trast

Asset Special Up_4
pknst Mtrdt AJ0J5.
tvrimrityln.ZOp—
BarielnfiftaZtoi J
Berkeley TrdmriogyJ

ffidtefaoim biK2eJHWWtoMvWJJ Hlllbvial

fBrinlln«.fiL

BrittoriiArTSW,

Da9pcC*952000 JESLSS
gjta\w.cp.5pq^

faraway Twt Up,

K Hritotoi Arrow J 144 h2 I 64^1 L7

1009

12
159 fewtorerla.J—J| 197 hi
9

2U
« .

IHi DnnantWJfiG
160 9€iM'g*PdMs]5pwJ

m
IX toluLMto
12*2 iz LandslOp
22 FSCEfflTstlOp^J
M rerawm U> 10p-—|
42 SFIertecbl*

350 -(Wteagton .

57 Rrastfimup
317 MSv Oriental5010. — ...
120 HatoraTna 248 .... 16.9910
SO 8HawPwS$l—— X — W0dl|
560 toadersatiAtonfip— £12 tlbX 43
» topttogftimp 90 —. 60 M
83 nd.Fffl.fi 19*.Cp-~ 83 -1 33 43
263 IndCftyHIdgs 118 — . teX ll
UO nUa.Ttt.Jsy.a- 620 — 6200 #

teABBeterASka. «0 *070% *
nesttueutCO- 28 LIE 33
hnyfiSteteOlp— UB J405 L7
OMIQF-J MO W13^
(abode TsLSo 45a ... .. 0£ 20

DaCw.FLSp— 40a -2 07! 20

tesssic. aifii

Dh
Net

1
to*

QM

in;
aw

20

7X
RZX
120
40
LSI
0B%

7*3X
U6
101

Sf
t
64
3.9

8.7

7JM
1J

112.7'

L8
50
06

42
IF5.9I

£
1
230

43

|2D0

4

166

WE

X0
X9

(459

193

52
213m
344
146

46
53
7,7

*
’7*

29.9

68

£

190506
Low

31

b
73

£90

28

170

367

£772

9*
£50
118

100
IX
51
60
730

X
166
210

231

118
113
86
37
250

146

18
•SO
74

271

145
3®
32

365
605

75

243

13>] Lndnfi As inlOp,
ZSytiwta In. 5p
57 ton.MfTdBrt. I

47 Do. Deft

£76 Da.7toeCr2D0WB-|

300 MAI
370 M.fiO.firaap

|

114 Msjede Ins. Up
ZU MerranU* House_|

(£596 UezzantoCopPtgPf

12 KMC ton lZfcp J
36 Hat Kmc Loans 750

£38

"H

ft»BotCf.U20BS-J

95 btevtBabJtSp.

89 Oo7xCts8saM.
112 Rewmartwa 5 OS-
36 team Cora ,|

40 ParamtelOp.

280 Parrish U.TJ-.
« fPtEii ImesL lOp

—

114 Steetmlnes2*jjL-M

92 (Smith Bros.

.

For Strata Iwetoaib see Inwstojett Trasts

1% rranscart. Sen. 50c_j

94 Do. warms.

.

X uaConpfiTa±5flp_|

61 Westpottlnr..

21 (Yetaertte Inv. 5p.J
1=3 hfotecmaiop..

3b KtAbeteKnAmPetfl
U IVAdetade PeL Hi—

I

18 MAianEegrXp—J
17 ftlAUamc Res lr£05—

|

125 toeURestwrcesASl

70 (MerteJer&ipta.—

j

7 BristolM&Mte
295 BriLBomoUp-
473 tertPetratesm—

65 Lto-BncPf.fil (

168 BrttoUKfe

07VU 4.BW
160 21
15«iZ2
M«ll3mi 2-4

^14L4

Nat C*rr

H-25 20
024 30
fL19 21
iu n

08% —
Kg247 —

7% —
LO 83
1U 13

,

1165 33
H»1973k 5J
9060 2.9

rx
Erit

B3
LB
5.9

54

0937(12

w3u
L52IL1

16d 20

l«5*d 33

15
*

336
£8444 £73
695

in
96
X
U2
£31
13

128
63
19

in
9

UO
260
133
37
70
UB
£U0
74

300
207
1U
174
18

255
120
103
120
75
345
•111

290

93
05
325
146
£97

X
361
£126
195

238
95

101
155
42
19

£380

•378

520
120
72
162

9
93
32

&
185
.9
61

210
19

406
05
100

S*
140

194
80
76
25
64
X
290

209
,

56

vi
160
49
507

,

91*
125
428
795
67
175
57
207
37
TOm
33
£74
£33
260
assy
405

X
250
72
*87

ttBryson Oil Gas Up
3 eBato Res li£025

200 BwnabS

For Brunswick see Mnns/AnBraflan

DoXP£{icLii-91-4a J
IS ItCafe&nbnOrfaJ

70 OtessCapdiap

—

65 CwtmylOp—
22 3wter*aH5p-
66 OwrteriuiBse Pet J

£24 CberranCoa.S
4 PCtodullRes-
42 Ktaremnt Pet NL-J
7b «CW* Oil ™.
3y Da Warrants

45 Idyde PetreWmi
4*riVConuanlPeLNJ-J

22 IfCairayPrtKtttes-4

122 fCtns inri Pet Ctpa,

70 vCmaderOH...

12 9DonetResCC_
27 lEtetagBOa&fash
16 REgt'unaiI(£O05J

£98 ELF UK 12V Ln

—

17 LnovrCapitri 12*25

,

75 BEJLLC.SL25
127 Enterprise Oil

30 ExCaLtasteaSUnJ
32 Falcon Res. Up 1

9 PFafoottfi Pet

35 RFtolandOHUDJ
65 H-PWwnW'stetEM
X WnydOBlOP
72 PSora tesfi in 50s

J

25 PSerberEMralOc-
200 ydobaiNatRes

1

35 SodPnSp
45 beat Western Rest J
32 PCufetreamfiesa-J

772 ItomiitmOBCort)

—

X WUgbbod Paittopis

UO Kunibig Petrol

£86 Dal%cCoi!n.‘97_|

» !NOCOlOp
Z73 lmp.Cott.fias£l.

,

OOP] Do-BpcC* Ut 95-200-1

65 PtodScttEaeraya
66 Noer Energy USSQ40_(

40 1ML Atlantis Res

12 Jackson EmfeLfi.

8 UcbseraDriUmg—
19 4CA Drilling Ip
6 VLennird DU AS

PLanAmEDiaNV.

140 LASMO
260 Da "Ok" IOo

UO Da9^KCnUPT£l-J
46 HysmderPeL5p—
78 yUageUanPet
APMagnetCroaplOc-

25 KMarinulOp
10*2 pMertfan OUNV—
2 PMoraKhPelNJ--
U {MmnieniOU Sp-

ltfi PMenleORASOaSj
3 nMorayFWi—
16 pew (tout NtL5p-J
33 New London 0(1 Sp

,

13 9N. Zealand OBfiGai4
55 PN^d Hawk Res

8U Honk Hydro Kr 25
37 PNtbSeafiGealHa
4*] yOHstarelOc

9 pObtoRes.

60 KMfleidlap.Srec-J

13 nOteerRes<wces_|

35 Pteftt

U Wtoota Hydro 20?

4 pPalllser Inti,

27 PPekoQfl

23 aPenofnetes.

55 PetranollOp.

110 Petrncon 12*»
£67%pPrtrafina5A.

X IPetragra PctralenJ
3 pPtoanOit&taiNL
X +PicL PeL El-
26 Premier Coos.

121 Ranger OUR,

£41 dyilMFUILJ
184 P5antM AOJSc
32 +StppblrePtt5Qp-J

U9 PSceptreRedl

620 She* Trans.

58 Da7pcff.fl
IX Satatene

20 y5outttwestHes.40p,

63 Sovereign OU

14 (KwratowatoV-;

‘tesh*1*

£54 Texaco «kpc Car.

—

06*2 TttaWSeFr PUB—
103 TricewnU„
£94 DoUscCrLnteS-IE
100 Triton Europe 5p—

I

18 pTustoReslr5p
IX Uhramar

12 pWanierRea—
48 IVMMdteteASOc—

I

h2

h2

h3

45#
13

72
25

200
44
55
X

833
183
U2
EX
M

320
£113
6S
86

X
19
12
22
6

3

S'

+2

150
260
115
46

3*7
22 K
2
10
US
3
»
37
17

60
£13

3^
TO
26
40
10
4
TO
31
65
IX
£98
20
3

83
X
lv

.

m
40
327
710
62

140
a
TO
14

IV
ZU

,

18*zj.

air
£33
127
£94
IX
24

212
14#
a

h?

k2

hi

hi

bs

hi

0220440

«Ete

1170
34X
50%
030 30

UH90I
20 234
53
55M
1211

&0 kn8i

40
260

170
75
110

16.7

460
1360

0
IS

40

52

110.79 25
QBVsllW

275
15
L2

4005
QS2-X

B«c

LSI 25

73

Wd 3.9

is
73

120

«30
022
9U

903%

Q25d-

0249d

LC
1u505
BFr30C

sQ15c

mj
OS

ou%

T1O0|

a9

102
(nirl

21
425

00

21

10

LdftB

2.9

32

45

1L2

85

9.4

40.7

U0
70

30

130

81,
HU|
502
1120

4.7

20

liny 58
4*
95
156

25 iateraUmwsJUp. 37 +1
32 lausteadltki 32 -1

82 FUay (Janes) IK -1

3V IHrst Padfie W 5c - 4*j

£50*2 Gt NftUL £30 £98*;

475 1 323 IWB.Cro5.El— 355 -5

455 293 tachcapea _-J 353 (+1

32y 25 [tacks Wn.
269
X
57
WO
240
288
027
•MB
85
585
121

114

OVERSEAS TRADERS
(African

147 urebo-
42 taste Inrasts.—

kwWta.20p
127 PufHm.2och.10p

—

124 Da'A'MVIOp
135 PnityPedc IttlUp-J
£89 Do. 9pcCvLn *03-08

J

123 REA Hldus.

-

« Sirae Darby M»5 J
465 5tedBnts

26 Torer Kens. 20p

—

60 Dae*sPtCaiP(20p-]

X ^2S54-2
73
55
227
227
ISSte
£89
197
42

573
IX
in

15 *
05 55

4J5 30
00-lc 50
<02% U
200 L4
lBJi L3
10 30
120 10
ZU *

*8

£

6.7

U0

8.9

39

250

62

91

041

60

440

5.4

14

k!2>

50u
L2
ao
73
45
6.7

L9
7.7

17
3J
4.9

mtui
L4
7J
40

23

t
9.9

53
U0
1570
122
012)

,80
(difl

(001
40
40
19

PLANTATIONS
1985m

Law 1 Stuck f+
»rj 9ft I ITO

Paha Oil

loou
£19A
347
Z43
815
365

6X

Met iCrrlGfi

53
25
120

41 «L
133 187 — 70 50

53 Coas.PtortsMJ05— U rijasc 11
5 n -h —

74 74 vQ30C 15
48 rli^teidsflBOc SB +2 yS&Sc —
45 48B -2 .12

45 61 225 20

7751aw
242

i

170
6M
238

Tas
Asian Omars £1

1

LawrieGtaO

—

Mdeodteneia
Do0.4poC*e0f.

MoranQ
Plantation & Gen

WiBUMiEl

03 409 bortunDeepRl
*658 ZU 'ist RateProRl—
'106 41 EodHCsk
£95% £39^RandfoafnEtt.R2_J

£17*^565
“ 233
829
0U636

235

256
173

1 125

m\
164

1

ss

598
£37
26/1

a
748 te

257
522
869|
IE20U
£4ii

75 >nwr& Jade 1002
156 MtetftufRl

pCo«Mofftrti5e—

)

EattDaggaRl
,

EasternTnaCaSDc 4
ERGOR050
CroaMn25c
OorsaRl-.
Leslie 65c

HanerataROS
IUodder86oWHidgt_|

5.AfricanLi35c

Vkk&s&m 2Dc—
WfeMbaakRl _
Ml NigelSc—.

Mom i

Wgh Law

MINESh-Gontfauicd

I w. *!lStock Hut 1 Cur Iteft

OJA

905

210
,

03*d
423

888
69b

£4S
500
700

,£U^
640
805

IX
15
19

135
£21

£114
£79
£40
33
160
582

77
,

em
U7^
22

,

£86
975
7B0
575

V
£33
775

U5

Jt*

W
U
lzy
32
X
23

IX
24*d

129
144

36
392
X
TO
a
4
70
12

X
2Z7

I*
37

122
605

b
64
43
24

to
38
48

20

U>z|
120
U3
X

174
72
IX

4

isr
53*a|

75
43
UO
16
72

%J
1S3
23m
31
185

TBi
16

a

124
9

30

23

26
17

247
182
41

,

U*J

2

X

250
175

650
Z7
55
X
650
275
275

285
250
305

X
42

120
550
X
123
215
260
£22U
310
335
55

315
685
£145*^

980

IX
BOO
65

505
208
671

332
356

Beatrix Mtaute—-
r.S. Cons. Gold 50c

-ree Slate Dev. 10c—

\

Harmony50e-
UraioeRl

—

Si Helena Rl.

Itotiel.

MMtmGeMHlfttSlfcJ

215
•BB
178
894
355

+7

-iff

-32
-5

ooy+t,
5®
515

815c

0240c

875e
Q450c

Diamoad and PtaUnaa
£27 Anjjo-Ara.liw.50c.

265 te Beers Df. 5c—
Z75 Do.40ptPt.R5_

480 hnpataFlaLZOc 1

350 LtfentxH^ 12*jc
j

430 bB.IH».lOc—

£48 +2
500 +25
400
685 +10
555c +5m hu

059ft 10
1040c «
Q200C i
0135c 19
Q72c LO
WML4

25

29
8.7

68
1M
93
14J

40
26
162
65
43
93

Central African
UB | flOOOc 25 240
12 t.. utt M W»
15W-1 I

-1

Finance

70 Aha Cora SA $130
875 An* Am, Cw! 50c.

—

590 AagloAraer.lOc

£3Q5jtag.Am.GoldRl
cSTtongtonul 50c

9 Wtoga Gold lOp

50 PCnns Alex Cora

400 DoraGoUFUdi.
29 East Rand Con. 5p

450 GmtelRl
475 Bencor40c

10*] laid& Base 12H0,

606 SoVFieHSSJLSc
£X Ma»gCoB.R2
450 HhMeWHSt
4S0 Mkarcn SBD1.40—

j

250 NfwWICSOc
fOTifDFS limit.

15 Raul Lonton 15c
1

£14 Rand Mines Rl—.
,

285 Rate Mto. Praps. Rl —

|

BO IVogds2>2C

75 .

91
468
62

760
950

»4
£76
875
615
500
HPuK
u

£21
425
UO

+65
+li

i

+f

+25

hi

073c
tOI95c
Q135c«
util.7!

10170c
0190c

fl

«75c
IflUSt

Q22i

tQ70<

0350c

|Q65c
Q30d 0

Australians

5% PAfro-West AJ020-J
28*] PACM 50c

U pAqoariusEratoNL—

4

mpAstaOilfiHIneratt-

4*2 PAibl HidracarixH ML.

4 PAottratb Mag N.l

—

PAvstwtomRes.NL—

J

PAnecExph.—
PBabnond Res-
PBarrack Mines.

pBtatkHIP Mins

PBondCons
PBatgabnOrlKiRi.
PBniiHwiekAfil

PCRAS2.
PCsr Bote 20C-
PCentra) Katgoorite.-\
pCettral Pacific

l^lCovsGId Mg Areas HLJ
12 PCtens Pacific NLASZl
3»2 PEagle Cora 10c

12 pEastera Petrol Aos-.

128 pEnwernr Mines—
7 PEndeaww20c—
13*2 pEMerprise GM ;

21 ForeaythOilOas

—

24 pGem E*p fi Minerals

345 pGMKalgooriie25c—

15 PGreat Victoria GoU_
2 PHMCAetNL20c—
3*2 PHawia NW
X PHatetasdwdsAJ&Z.

X pHill Uwerab NL-—
14 PtodianOcaaRRH

—

22 ftmboeGIdNI
17 RftsnUtairaSAaZO—
27 PJIngelBeHite-

U*j PJolla Mbits NL-
6 PKataaiuMin20e
5tj pKta Ora Gold ML

32 WdwerNL2Sc
|

22 pMMkathwra25c
14 yMetalsEx50c —

104 PMetara MineralsNl-
20 pMetranarMbis20c-

110 pMIMHMu50c
ZijyMlneflrtbErolSc*
l%|WMril5ea.5AO05.
X PNorth B HBI 50c

29 Mth. Ktegum

X PQakfaridge50e

21 POtter Eqd*n.NL
£5 pPzncctt125c

9*g pPwagou Besoureei ML
46 Parlnga MnglExp5p-J

204 pPeko-WaHsend50c_l

6*] PPefearl Res NL
7 PPortman MWrn—

J

U KbeenltoivretMM—

I

230 yRHKor50c-
7 p5amsonEz|#aNL-j
58 PSonsGwsBaNL

—

10*i PSttaL GtMHelte

—

7 ySouttwro Padflc

—

%,gtt£zz
wEsts
22ij NL

1

6*2 PWest Coast2Sc—
9 pMtescera Conti25e

141 Wesin. Mining50e«
104 pWUtotreek20c»
15 PWndsorResNl—

,

3WPYorit ResowceL 1

«r

Jt
1W

.

17*jL..—

128
110
27

276
,

73 hi
19
19

h
155

.

I*-
35
40
390 . ...

V1
-

57 h3
30
10
24 .......

S+*
X7

y*
26
u
56
123
3
15

130
41
49
27

12
46
246
12
11
U

233
7

182

‘sM—17*

tiU*i™
•

ISO
106
TO
fi

-2
-2
+3

2
-1

+F

\*3

zme

m
MBXc
Q14%

1»

<*4

0023c

g»

GQ9c -

wod

im
w*

tow 0.7

05d

06

4JL

L9

LA

20

19

43

=
l

; i

%

Tm
279 — «w»s 13

L9
55 jGopeogBeitadlH050. 55 4

LEA UMribiMH

U j^tarlZls
650#
18
—

25 V
22 StoffteaMaglOc— 24 MilM Mb 24

150 iPengtatefllOp-

120 (PmltogSMl

17#
200
120

wmmm

02
125 (Songeo Besl SMI 125 MM3c —
125 tTjNongl5p 125 NMI — —
X iVToapahH.TiaSMl. IM ram.nw L2
105 irnnafiSMl 123 -r-»- fv064d 11

190
8

Misc
AngbOondnton
daglo Uaf Oe*-.

pCoby Res Corp

Cera. Unit*. 10c—
PEiuwxIhl IrZOp—
EreenwkbRes
lanphui Areas Up
PHtgbwnteRes 1

155

IX
23
IX
507
014*4
BOO

05*iiHonertate Mtaiog£Li

biew Sauna Res C$1.

NorthgaleCSl

Do.toipcu'xanio-l
PTaraExptn Si-

te

9
1+2"

-2
-5
-1

rzori

vvH
120
1401

40

T

« I

09

M 1

nj 1

NOTES

Unless Qtbarwise todtoated, pricti ate net dMdndi are In panct uad
tenomtoattons are 25a Estimated prtceteure

on latest aanol reports ate accewts and, whi

ywfy figures. PTEs are calculated *w (

Ware being cenuwtod oo profit after toxatton aad uenflanw) ACT ran
atvOeaUr; bracketed Hperes todkuta 10 pwr cent or more dHmac* I
caicatoted on "ntt“ iflstntimlwi. Cermare bared on

«s compares prms dbftend cads to profit ttter

WCTttktal unmnnara ha lactadtog tteratad attett td nHmubla ACT
YWdb are based on mtebe price% are greav aAteed to ACT teX par ste
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Hanson raises £lbn credit for Imperial bid
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

HANSON TRUST, the UK con-

glomerate which is biwTing for

Imperial Group, has arranged

a film, seven-year credit from
a group of international banks
led by Chemical Bank of the

US.
The moneyh believed to be

the largest single sterling cre-

dit to a UK corporation, will

go towards meeting the cash
element in Hanson's £2.4bn

offer for Imperial.
The appointment of Chemical

to arrange the deal raised some
eyebrows in the City yesterday
because of Hanson's close

relationship with Lloyds.
Mr Martin Taylor, a Hanson

director, said Chemical had
been chosen because it was the
conjpany's main US bank. He
denied that Lloyds bad been
passed over because Mr
Geoffrey Kent, Imperial's chair-

man, was on its board.

Midland Bank, which is shar-

ing its f125ra commitment with

its Samuel Montagu merchant
banking subsidiary is the only

British bank involved.

Bankers say the credit high-

lights the awkward conflicts of

interest thai can arise when
large credits are arranged for

disputed takeover. Potential

lenders have to weigh up the

advantage of taking new busi-

ness ori their books against

possible damage to their

relations with the target com-
pany.
As with many similar deals,

Hanson is paying an interest

premium to obtain its money.
Other underwriters of the credit

are Banque Paribas, Credit
Lyonnais, Credit Suisse,

Sumitomo Bank, Toronto-
Dominion and Union Bank of

Switzerland.

The deal is two-stage, starting

with a short-term standby line

which can be drawn on quickly

if the bid succeeds. Onlv then

would other banks be invited to

subscribe in general syndication

of the seven-year loan.

That would allow Hanson to

reduce the amount of tbe

borrowing if Imperial share-

holders opted for the alterna-

tives to cash. For each Imperial

share, Hanson is offering one
ordinary Hanson share plus

153p in cash or 10 per cent

Hanson convertible stocks or 12

per cent loan notes.

Chemical Bank declined to

disclose the credit’s conditions

yesterday, but bankers said it

will bear an initial interest

margin of i per cent over
sterling money market rates

rising later to jt per cent-

That compares with average

margins just below i per cent

paid on a recent £210m credit

by Standard Life Assurance.

This prompted speculation tilat

Hanson Trust would quickly

seek to refinance at lower cost

if the bid succeeds. .

CharIe s Batchelor writes:

Hanson Treut yesterday joined,

the growing number of com-
panies which have taken take-

over battles vo the courts with

the announcement of plans to

sue Imperial Group over its

hard-hitting newspaper advertis-

ing campaign. Imperial has
responded.to Hanson's takeover'

bid seeking a defensive merger
with United Biscuits.
Hanson said it bad issued

instructions for writs to be
issued as soon as possible

against Imperial, each of its

directors and ' its advertising

agents. It is seeking damages
for defamation and malicious

falsehood.

Imperial's campaign was the

work of J.'Walter Thompson, a
large advertising agency.

Mr Martin Taylor, a Hanson
director, said yesterday: “Our
prime concern is to ensure that
the directors of Imperial have
an obligation actually to pay
attention to the responsibility

statement included in tbe

advertisements."
Imperial said last night that

it bad not received a .copy of

the Hanson Trust letter. It

added: "To the best of our
knowledge, all tbe information
was audited, and verified. Our
advertisements only repeated
wbat we said in our defence
document, and Hanson never
said anything when that was
sent out."

Lloyds

Bank
lifts profits

to £561m
By Michael Canel I

LLOYDS BANK yesterday star-

ted the UK clearing bank report-

ing season by unveiling 1985

pre-tax profits of £561m, a 20
per cent increase on the pre-

vious 12 months.

The results were accompanied
by a 19 per cent dividend
increase, up from 17.7p to 21p
per share for tbe year, a one-
for-two scrip issue and the dis-

closure that the bank's bad debt
provisions fell slightly from
£269m in 1984 to £257m. The
reduction was, bowever, almost
entirely attributed to exchange
rate fluctuations.

Lloyds’ profits came out
towards the top end of City fore-

casts and the bank's shares
closed 7p up at 492p. Shares of
tbe other clearers, all of whom
report next week, slipped mar-
ginally.

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman,
described the results as “ excel-
lent," although they were "no
more than we need to achieve
in a very uncertain world." He
said that, following the reorgani-
sation of tbe bank’s corporate
structure, it was better equipped
to respond to the challenges of
unifying markets.
Mr Brian Pitman, chief execu-

tive, said that, in spite of
volatile exchange rates, the
impact on the bank’s profits

had been broadly neutral. He
added: "What we have not
been able to. control is the
cyclical pattern of bad debts.”

The bank has made progress
in restoring the ratio of share-
holders' funds to assets, badly
hit by the 1984 Budget which
phased out leasing tax allow-
ances and cat Lloyds’ reserves
by £465m.
The 1984 year-end ratio of

4.7 per cent recovered during
I9S5 to 5.3 per cent, although
it remains below the pre-
Budget level of 6 per cent.

Lloyds contained the rise in
operating expenses to £69m.
representing the lowest rate of
increase for five years.

Pre-tax profits in the UK.
where there had been a mar-
ginal reduction In provisions,
rose from 1349m to £460m.

In spite of intensifying com-
petition, both UK retail and
corporate banking arms made
higher contributions. There
was also a marked improvement
in profits from Bowmsker
Finance. The number of cur-
rent accounts in the UK
fall by about 20.000 to S.3ra.
although balances rose by 6 per
cent.
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PCW members’ losses grow
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN 1.500 underwrit-

ing members of the Lloyd's
insurance market, whose affairs

were managed by the troubled

PCW underwriting agency, are

facing a further rise in losses

already standing at £130m.

An independent agency, estab-

lished by Lloyd’s to look after

the affairs of the members,
following discovery of irregu-

larities. warned in a letter sent

this week that it was probable
there would be a deterioration

on two syndicates into which tbe

members are grouped.

The agency. Additional

Underwriting Agencies (No. 3),

said that at present it could
not quantify the extent of the
deterioration. Lawyers, accoun-
tants and underwriters, how-
ever, who are helping the
underwriting members, fear
overall losses could climb to
between £200m and £250m.

In one of the worst series

of troubles ever to hit the
Lloyd’s insurance community
the 1,525 found that more than
£40m of their funds were
diverted by two former mana-
gers of the PCW agency, Mr
Peter Cameron-Webb and Mr
Peter Dixon.

After discovery of the losses

the parent company of PCW,
Minet Holdings, the large UK
insurance broker, with US
broker Alexander and Alexan-

der Services, the parent of

Alexander Howden, another
broker involved in the affair,

made a joint offer to compen-
sate members for missing funds
in 1984.

Last year it was discovered

tbe underwriting members
faced trading lasses of £130m.
These the members alleged

were directly linked to the
earlier irregularities of the
former executives.

A steering group represent-

ing more than 300 hardest hit

members is planning legal

action but, after talks with
Lloyd’s has agreed to wait
before launching its full

campaign.

Attempts are being made
within Lloyd’s to see whether
an out-of-court settlement can
be reached with the members,
involving contributions by
Lloyd's brokers and other
intermediaries.
Further, the members are

seeking a contribution from
Lloyd's. Lloyd’s is considering

ways in which the entire mem-
bership of the market, 28,597
members, could be used to pro-

vide insurance cover, for the
members to stop tbe losses

rising above p certain level.

The problem for parties in-

volved in seeking a settlement
is that no firm figures for the

eventual losses have been calcu-

lated and, therefore, no settle-

ment can be reached. •

Tbe steering group of under-

writing members wrote to its

constituents this week. It told

them that unless it was satified

Lloyd’s and others involved in

the affair were going to present
in the next, two weeks proposals

which were fair to the members,
** we- will recommend that the

names [the members] take the

matter into their own hands and
commence proceedings.”
Meanwhile a company estab-

lished by Minet to recover assets:

for the members is talking with
Mr Gameron-Webb. The talks

could involve his paying across

assets representing £lm and
leave the company , on open-
ended arrangement to seek more
assets from the former under-
writer.

Other talks, between the com-
pany and Mr John Wallrock.

former chairman of Minet who
was implicated in the affair,

coul'd lead to a £25(1,000 payment
hy Mr Wallrock.

French halt N. Zealand imports
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH authorities are
holding up imports of lambs'
offal, fruit and fish from New
Zealand in an apparent attempt
to put pressure an the New
Zealand Government to release

two French agents. The two
are serving prison sentences in

New Zealand for their part in
the blowing up of the Green-
peace boat the Rainbow
Warrior.
New Zealand diplomats In

Paris confirmed yesterday that
since last mouth the French
authorities have without warn-
ing refused import licences for
some New Zealand products or
turned away gonds as being
wrongly described. The New
Zealand embassy said com-
plaints to the. French Ministry
of Agriculture and the Foreign
Minijtfry had yielded no satis-
factory reply.

On Thursday. Mr David
Lange, New Zealand's Prime
Minister, denounced the French
Government for imposing
import licences and non-tariff
barriers against New Zealand
goods. He said such measures
were “

a_ very odd way nf trying
to obtain the release of two
guilty people."

_

The restrictions come at a
time when New Zealand's

exports to Franc have been
quickly growing. Negotiations
are due to begin later this year
on new import regimes to the
European Community for New
Zealand butter and Iamb. New
Zealand’s exports to France
have grown from NZ$106m
(£37m) in 1981-82 to NZ$214m
in 198485.

Apart from the overall
voluntary restraint agreement
between New fiealand and the
EEC over sheep meat, there is

a subsidiary agreement with;

France covering sheep imports.
New Xealand officials say the

French Government has denied
any link between the imports
problem and French demands
for the release of the agents.

French opposition leaders
have said, however, that if the
right is victorious in the elec-

tions in March they will take
tougher reprisals against New
Zealand to secure the agent's

release.

New Zealand officials' atten-

tion was drawn to the restric-

tions by French Importers. Onp
complained that containers of

lambs brains had been refused

licences normally granted auto-

matically . before customs
clearance. The French say the
licences are necessary for stat-

istical purposes.

Imports of frozen hijack cory
(a fish sold in France as St
Pierre) have also been turned
back .on tbe grounds that the
nomenclature was wrong.
Canned Kiwi fuit has also been
refused entry.
In his remarks Mr Lange

raised some hope that the
French agents might be freed

earlier than expected when he
said they could not be released
before serving "an appropriate

part of their sentence."
The New Zealand Govern-

ment is seeking a formal
apology from France for the
blowing up of the Rainbow
Warrior in New Zealand terri-

tory. Negotiations are believed
to have been stalled since
December.

Teachers’ pay deal fears

after NUT legal threat

; CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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-WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Cold. Gales, snow m 5: gloat
or anew in E; dry elsewhere. Outlook:
Frost, snow in 5, dry elnowhara

BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR STAFF
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THE PROPOSED settlement of Burnham to out-vate the NUT.
the year-old teachers’ pay dis- which ooposes the settlement
pute in England and Wales comprising a 6.9 per cent pay
hung in tbe balance last night rise from April 1 last year,
after the National Union of another 1.6 per cent from March
Teachers made a last-ditch 31 and further negotiations on
threat of legal action to prevent a new teacher contract.

going through. Yesterday the NUT was
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conciliation service.-was proving able to discuss the settlement
fraught with problems on both tenns - which the employers
sides of the bargaining table.

As the Burnham session was
adjourned last night until

Monday, with the two sides not

would not support without the
link between pay and service
conditions.

However, the NUT made clear
having -met face to face, union that it was considering seeking
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leaders were warning of a

fierce reaction by their, mem-
bers if the deal collapsed.
Mr Fred Smithies, general

secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Schoofmasters/Unlon
of Women Teachers and leader
nf the five smaler unions want-
ing to . accept the deal, said:
“They would he more angry
than they have ever been rand
the consequence for the schools

a High Court declaration on
the matter.

The other issue threatening
the pay agreement last night
was the return to normal work-
ing, Many teachers say they
are unwilling to resume what
they consider to he voluntary
activities boycotted during the
dispute.

Even If both these problems
were overcome, the pay deal
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Paris and
Bonn agree

to boost

military

co-operation

By David Marsh In Paris

FRANCE - and West Germany
yesterday agreed to increase

military co-operation and also

reached a compromise which

could eventually lead to Bonn's

participation in the French plan

to build a European space

shuttle, Hermes, for the 1990s.

President Francois WStter-

rand and Mr Helmut Kohl, the

West German Chancellor, an-

nounced that Paris would con-

sult Bonn over use of French
tactical nuclear weapons
against targets in West Ger-

many in the event of East-West

conflict

Agreement on the consulta-

tion mechanism, under discus-

sion for- some months, under-

lines the fact that France
believes its European security

interests overlap-with West Ger-

many’s.

France remains outside the

integrated command structure

of the North Atlantic Treaty

Organisation and retains an
overall policy of independence

in the use of its nuclear deters

rent. Yesterday’s accord, how-
ever, emphasises that France is

willing to use its nuclear force

to defend West Germany as well

as its own territory.

Talks in Paris on Thursday
evening and yesterday, part of

regular twice yearly summits
between the two governments,
have been overshadowed by tbe
French general elections, which
take place in a fortnight's time.

Nevertheless, the talks ended
with a series of statements
foreshadowing greater coopera-
tion between French and Ger-
man forces in West Germany,
a start this year to joint train-

ing for officers, and more joint
cultural, events.

Mr Mitterand stressed that

the basic decision on using
either conventional or nuclear
weapons in a conflict in West
Germany could be taken only
by the French President.

Any French decision to start

manufacturing the neutron
bomb—on which, be said

France had already carried out
research and development—
would not involve consultation

with Bonn. Mr Mitterrand said
France would begin production
of the neutron bomb only if

superpower arms reduction

talks failed.

West Germany maintained its

refusal to give immediate back-

ing to Hermes, which France is

proposing as a way of giving

Europe autonomy in orbital

space transport by the mid-

1990s.

Bonn will decide on the

matter in the autumn, after

more consultations with the

French. The project could go
ahead formally as a European
programme in mid-1987.

That is one year later than
the schedule so far favoured hy
France, which will next week,
at a council meeting of the

European Space Agency, seek

formal endorsement from other

European countries far the
project.

One leading ESA official said

last night he was pleased with

the compromise, which kept the

project alive. He stressed that

CNES. the French space agency,

was already offering participa-

tion in Hermes to German com-
panies. in spite of the lack of

backing from Bonn.

ESA believes Hermes could

still met France’s planned date

for a first flight by 1995-96.

However, the setback to the

US space programme resulting

from the shuttle disaster last

month could delay plans to

build a US space station, with
European participation, by
1994. This would provide a
further reason for delaying the
Hermes project.

THE LEX COLUMN

The writing on

the City wall
When, the Government and

the SIB issued invitations to

jointhe statutory City, the Take-
over Panel sent back the politest

of refusals. The Panel believed
that it could best serve the
Interests of the takeover indus-
try by staying outside the statu-

tory net. Only a couple of
months later, that position looks
hopelessly unrealistic. Merchant
banks which once fought shy of
the courtroom are now provid-
ing work for the entire Queen's
bench.

The Take-over Panel is not
the only institution to see its

authority under threat. Matthew
Brown is seeking a judicial re-

view of the Monopolies Commis-
sion judgment on the Scottish

and Newcastle bid, Argyll is

challenging the Department of

Trade and Industry and the
Monopolies. Commission over
the laying aside of the Guinness
referral, fhe Rank Organisation

is planning to haul the Indepen-

dent Broadcasting ' Authority
into the high court over the

matter of Granada's franchise.

Judicial reviews were almost
unprecedented in takeover
battles until this year. In the

space of a few weeks, three
have been sought

Nor are judicial reviews the

end of it Yesterday Hanson
Trust announced that it was
issuing writs against Imperial

as a result of a recent advertis-

ing campaign, while GEC is pre-

paring a case against Plessey

on the same grounds. Last but
not least. Argyll is seeking to

have the underwriting arrange-

ments between Guinness . and
Distillers overturned by the

courts.

Index fell 4.1 to 1277.4
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however, is that if the Take-
over Panel, tbe Stock Exchange
and the Monopolies Commission
are consistently circumvented
by merchant banks which see

opportunities in the high court
statutory support for takeover

rules will become imperative.

Even as it is, the regulation of

takeover activity is degenerat-
ing into a state of utter con-

fusion.

Markets

Lloyds Bank

The Take-Over Panel can
claim that, in almost all these
instances, the issue in dispute
lay outside its jurisdiction. The
Stock Exchange came to a simi-

lar conclusion earlier this week
over the complaints about
United Biscuits’ purchases of

Imperial Group shares. At the
very least, however, recourse to

the courts is challenging the
general principles of the Take-
over Code. An offeror, the
Code says, should only announce
an offer when it has every
reason to believe that it can
and will continue to be able to

implement it. If every take-

over bid is to be kicked into

court, no offerer can reasonably
make that supposition and, in

the case of Rank Organisation,

the well-known resistance of the

IBA to franchise transfers

should have raised doubts about
the implementation of the offer

well in advance.
The more important point

Lloyds Bank has opened the
clearing bank reporting season
with results that set a fairly

demanding standard. Profits

after tax, the measure which
Lloyds has regarded as the
proper test, are 40 per cent
higher than in 1984 at £331m,
and the dividend has been
increased by 19 per cent As
on other recent occasions, these

are rates of progress that some
of the others may find hard to

match.
AIL the same, overseas lend-

ing has indeed produced some
familiar sounding shocks. An
overall pre-tax loss of £13m in

Australasia and the Far East
presumably conceals around
£40m of losses in Hong Kong
and Singapore, given the

healthy profits in New Zealand;

£49m of loss in the Middle East
and Africa suggests that Lloyds
has- got badly singed by its off-

balance sheet commitments- in

construction finance.

It is perhaps surprising that

Lloyds has made no increase in

its general provision against

bad and doubtful debts since

mid-year, given the increased

fragility of Mexican loans. But
this can be explained by its

relatively high ratio of provi-

sions to loans, which has been
further improved by currency
movements. After years when
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all UK banks were forced to

see their capita! ratios worsened
by the translation effect of a

rising dollar, they are now
getting a free lift in the oppo-
site direction; for a given

deterioration in the dollar

credit risk, less provision need
be made.
For improvement in actual

profit, however, Lloyds has had
to look to its UK base, where it

has been willing to grow the
balance sheet quite rapidly,

despite some difficult areas.

Mortgage lending, a critical

area of business for. such a
large estate agent, could gener-
ate only half the average
margin that it produced in 1984.

Even, the UK Is becoming
seriously competitive, yet with
an overseas recovery to match
reasonable domestic progress,
Lloyds could make £660m before
tax this year: and on that basis
the current price of 492p may
leave the shares at something
of a discount..

There is no such thing as a J

thoroughgoing had day in the
London equity market at pre-
sent Even renewed weakness
of the crude oil price, follow-
ing through into shaky sterling
and stiffeT money market rates, y

-

could not stop the fun com-
pletely. Having spent much of +
the week trying to shake 6Ut
stock by marking equities lower
in the rtiorning. with signal lack

""

of ability to stop the market
rising for the rest of the day,
the -jobbers must have been
pleasantly surprised yesterday
to see the nearest thing to a
spontaneous burst of selling.

But even that did not last for
'

long. Whatever the justification
for caution, the mental set of
institutional investors at pre-
sent is generally one in which
they are looking for chances to
buy something. Signs that the
takeover machine: is suffering
from metal

. fatigue—in the :
overstretched balance sheets, of r

.

some partiripants, and the
creaking regulatory consensus
—have yet to stop the torrent
of deals, still less the market's

™
appetite’ for them.
No ^doubt the takeover acti-

vity will boil oven and take V
some of the heat out of equi- ~
ties. But even if that leads .to

a more severe relapse than last
November's, which was in per-

centage terms only ' a single
figure fall, the balance of power
is with those who believe that
the indices would be able to V,
recover the lost ground, given
the strength of the underlying 7J.
corporate assets. 'I...
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aU.^ofr December. 2083,
drop. He had

?J3Ingr months at the
-dispute with

fftgyNa^al -Graphical Association., one
of’ffi?-jfirotiy* major print anions, over

Vhj^i^g^.cl9PSfcp. ithe closed shop at ..

• His^weeray-Mcssenger newspaper group
. based Manchester, ' The 'dispute

; nasty -.at the end of

'5-a- V A 'October- >?but Shah, in spite of . an
o ‘

.
.

^^Tra$#8we-«p<t-voiatiIe- nature- remained
l£X - -state .of :.ca!ui=

;

'^deff

r

mhistion' as industrial warfare raged
q,.-. "cra^d^bls- office windows. ••' ••. • , '

•> 'iVThttfr; &p. ;
;Bjrc£ijihe.r 14, - the Trades

•r i
Uiadn - Cpnj(ress-'4«idetf hot to support

. the.iiGA.'s: plans hr escalate its: challenge

..to. Shah acd Government's trade
tmioni raws. lt was the filial, blow to the
union.- -^And.-.when Shah realised -he had
won, MsliddeiiJy cracked, “ I remember

.1 was-skting at my desk and it suddenly
hit me —r we've. actually done it. we've
come" .through — and i‘ lust started
shaking uncontrollably.. Someone came
in and /they,thought I was, having a heart -

As. be' slowly regained bis composure,
lie;, realised fits life bad fieeq changed
perinaneniiy.-For one thing, he had. been.’
exbflarated-by his brief taste of being in

the big tnne'as a newsmaker. For an-
other, he had become fascinated by the -

hi^ polttics.oflthe.newspaper industry.
Finally, as liis friend and accountant; Tan
Templeton; puts it:

-

.

“ The dispute re-

vealed that he hail got a lot more iii him
than he/ thought.” Shah had always been
strong- ob: ideas and' “communication,"

. less .good at.application. -

'Shah began, daydreaming and early
in - / Januaiy ' 1984 he; began toy-

,

ing with the idea of launching a national
, newspaper. Because of 'his experience
-.with- giveaway

-
papers. " the Iogfcal step

alter Warrington'would have been a free
.daily m -Manchester. He tonsdered that,

„ . hirt- was^attracted more hy theromahee of
: going national with a biotechnology

-- i?
-Publication . .produced"

-

without , the
•

1

*
'traditional print unions. After all,

-Tr '
wash^t.bypassing a bloated.'and lethargic

-
• Fleet “Street; one of -the last great entre-

‘ - ','rv . , preneurialiitdiallenge* left in Britain in

tiie latfe
1

.
part of the 20th century?

Surprisingly few- people contacted
• -

. Shah during the Messenger dispute, con-
sideriiig its traumatic effect oh the iii-

dustry; but. three men who did were to
• - .1 play a cturiai*ojle in what followed. One

• -.-• .-7 was Andray-.-Ntal, who had" then been
editor of HupertMurdoch's Sunday Times

.
- -V-\; for only about six months- (and is now

a -figurehead 1 of .Murdoch’s Wapping
mimicry of“"Shah

-

- .• •

: "Neil 'saw the Messenger- story as a

'

classic example of the abuse of. print
unioiri power im an industry^ plagued by-
it for .decades,; and had"-spoken to' Shah
Sevefii timesl, by- telepHoneT during the"

inolent picketing outside the Wam'ngtori
plant.' Se even aferted-the Home Secre-
*“w fit&n

J
Xefain 'BrittanT^Mi Shah’s be--

1

Shah’s secret
T;D..

?“•>. i
-

-..“is
’
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Qn Tuesday, Britain is due to see

a revolutionary new daily newspaper.

But raising the finance took owner

Eddie Shah 12 frustrating months.

David Goodhart and Patrick Wintour

reveal how it was done.

"i!fr .-

i
j>_

Government’s trade union laws had not
yet sunk in properly, the idea of a non-
union national paper was still met with
the stock response that the unions would
crush it. And if it icas possible, then
surely someone bigger than Shah would
have tried it already? Shah’s reputation
as the victor of Warrington was a

strength and a selling point — but it

was also a weakness. He was a dangerous
fellow.

Nevertheless, half an hour after that

meeting with Neil, Shah knew it was
possible. ‘Tm part Eastern, you see, and
that gives me great faith. If something
is meant to be. then it will,'*, he says.

He now needed quickly to find a reliable

nucleus of consultants to help fill the
large- gaps in his knowledge and ex-

perience, raise several million pounds for
what was bound to appear a highly risky
venture, start thinking of buying a whole
new generation of newspaper equipment,
find premises, and even flunk of hiring
staff.

-Ci

a

:Y

Shah’s plan for the national, paper was
still Just a notion until a crucial meeting
with Neil in London’s Savoy Hotel on
February 7, 1984. During it, Shah con-

fided that he\had .found. it difficult to

slot .back Into Messenger life -and won-.
• dered aloud what his next step should
he. Neil’s suggestion, was just what Shah
wanted to hear.. He said: “I don't know
how rich you are or .

whether you coiild
;

raise the money, but. what needs to be .

done is what you have jurt done at Mes-

senger—only -this time to Fleet Street"

it might have been an idea whose time
had come but the fact is that in Feb-
ruary 1984 — just as -the miners* strike -

was gathering momentum •— Shah peered

over the edge of a gaping credibility gap.

At a time when the impact of the

The next crucial confidant was Lord
Harris of Greenwich, the SDP peer and
former Labour MP who had met Shah
for the first time only in November, 1983
when he started to take an interest in

the dispute. Harris, a former adviser to

Hugh Gaitskel) and Hoy Jenkins who ran
Labour's publicity department from 1962-

1964 and joined the SDP ten wars later,

warmed to Shah and his cause at once.

He Joined the Messenger board in

January. 1984 and was soon to find an
important role smoothing Shah’s pas-

sage, into parts of the London establish-

'ment.

"

If Harris can be seen as the mildly

left-ofceotre conscience of the new
paper, the third key figure. Norris Mc-
Whirter. provides a blast from the
libertarian Right. However, McWMrter.
editor of the Guinness Book of Records
and chairman of the right-wing Freedom
Association, was to play a more back-
ground role.

Shah had no idea how to go about a

fund-raising exercise such as this. “ At
the beginning, we literally thought:

• ' Who's got so much money they wouldn’t
mind having a little flutter on a good
idea like ours?’ We read the papers,

racked our brains and flicked the pages
of Who’s Who.” Towards the end of
March 1984 he did the obvious thing and
visited. his bank manager, Peter Sander-

son, at Lloyds regional headquarters in

Manchester. Sanderson referred him to
the group's merchant bank, Lloyds Bank
International, merchant banks being the

traditional co-ordinators of money-
raising on this scale.

The first serious finance meeting came
in April when Shah got together with
Richard Fortin, a director, and Derek
Ahlctt. a senior assistant director, at LBI.
“They were rather pompous." Shah re-

members. “It was all ‘Well, we can see
the advantages but. but,”* Templeton,
however, recalls that they suggested a
full report on the Messenger group and
the national paper scheme by a firm of
accountants with no existing newspaper
commitments. The firm was Thomson
McLintock and its report established

£8.5m as the equity capital target to be
raised for the new company — with an-

other £10m for the presses and other
equipment to he raised through conven-
tional hire purchase and loan agree-

ments-
The report also made clear that Shah

had already decided not to distribute in

Scotland, initially at least — and was in

fact aiming for less than 70 per cent of

England and Wales. The circulation

estimate, which had by then risen to just

under 700.000, now appears extremely
pessimistic and has indeed been revised

upwards to l-2m. but the profit calcu-

lation of £13m out of an annual revenue
of about £50m was still remarkable for a

new national newspaper.
The explanation can be found in Thom-

son McLintock’s dry summary of the

project. “Advertising and editorial con-

tent of the newspapers will be prepared
by the use of ‘state of the art.’ electronic

integrated text, graphics and photo-

graphic handling systems will be trans-

mitted simultaneously to four regional

print centres. The whole organisation
will be staffed at levels and cost appro-

priate to the optimum use of the tech-

nology available and without regard to

existing custom and practice within the

newspaper industry. Total number of
employees is projected at 487”

Thomson Mclintock’s report on Mes-
senger made for less exciting reading
and the men from LBI started

to get cold feet. They were now
advising that money could not be raised

directly from Investors but pushed the

idea of a flotation of Messenger on the

stock market. Meanwhile David Sains-

bury. the supermarket empire’s SDP sup-

porter, had responded with a firm “no”
to Harris’s tentative fund-raising inquiry.

But Harris had also been introducing

Shah, to a few more people who might be

useful. Graham Dowson, the former
chief executive of the Rank Organisation
who left after a boardroom row in 1974,

analysed Shah’s figures and advised him
to look to the venture capital markets.

If there was a point in Shah’s mind

after which there was no turning back,
it was in early June. 1984. when he
visited the US for the American News-
paper Publishers Association conference
in Atlanta, and saw in action some of
the sophiticated systems he was soon to

buy.
In mid-September, Shah visited Mc-

Whirter for the first time at his home in

Wiltshire. In retrospect, it probably
qualifies as the single most important
meeting of the “secret year." McWhirter
had heard vaguely of Sbab’s plans but
he now received a full rundown from
him and also heard of his disillusion
with the traditional money-raising chan-
nels. “ I asked him who are the men with
nerve and he told me to try Lord Taylor
and Lord Forte." recalls Shah. Mc-
Whirter offered to write to both men—
Frank Taylor, president of Taylor Wood-
row, the construction group, he knew
through the Freedom Association and
Charles Forte, chairman of Trust House
Forte (THF), the largest hotel and cater-

ing group in the world, was an old

acquaintance.
On the morning of October 8 Shah

visited the 80-year-old Lord Taylor in

Mayfair, London. The meeting was a
tremendous boost to Shah’s flagging con-
fidence. He had already been talking to
Templeton about raising the money in
the US if there was no breakthrough by
Christmas. Suddenly, here was one of
Britain’s top industrialists shaking him
warmly by the hand and showing imme-
diate enthusiasm for the plan. Taylor
is well-known for bis staunch right-wing
politics and his antipathy to unions.
Shah’s image naturally appealed to him
and he said he would look closely at the
figures and ask his board about the pos-
sibility of an investment.

Meanwhile, Shah visited thrpe more
merchant banks — Baring Brothers,
S. G. Warburg and Haxnbros — and two
venture capital groups, Candover In-
vestments and Electra. He was also keen
to attract investment from at least one
other newspaper group — both to use its

experience and' because support from
within the industry would be reassuring
to outside investors. Obviously, it could
not be a rival national paper group, but
the two technological pace-makers in
the provincial press, the Wolverhampton
Express and Star and the Portsmouth

and Sunderland newspaper groups (PSN)
—both medium-sized, old family busi-

nesses — were interested in joining

Shah. Early in October he rang Sir

Richard Storey." chairman of PSN. “I
was hugely intrigued," says Storey, "and-

we gave a tentative yes, but we wanted
to know more about the proposed con-

tent of "the paper and the other backers.

We worried that it could look like some
fascist mob out to smash the unions." .

.

On October 35. Shah lost faith in LBI.

He left a meeting with Fortin and said

to Templeton. “OK, let’s do it ourselves,

then.” Shah bad discussed with Tem-
pleton, Harris, Dowson and others the

possibility of cutting out the middle man
and going straight to companies which
might invest in him. “I just decided to

go ‘on the road' with Ian." says Shah:

As time went on, the search for sup-

port was leading Shah and Templeton to

look, in Templeton’s words, “for

organisations that were quite tightly con-

trolled — without lines of middle man-
agement to wade through." British and
Commonwealth fBricom) fitted the bill

perfectly. The financial services and
transport group — the leading corporate

supporter of the Tory Party — is

effectively run by about four men. One
was Neil' Forster, the managing direc-

tor; he was immediately impressed: “We
thought his (Shah'sl presentation was
well done and excellently researched.”
He adds that although they knew it

would be a risk project they were
attracted because "it was a just cause
and about time that sanity prevailed in

the Industry."

Shah’s star finally appeared to be in

the ascendancy. The day after the meet-
ing with Forster on November 1. Shah
had bis first formal meeting with Lord
Forte at tbe Grosvenor House Hotel, one
of the 800 THF owns worldwide. He
spent 45 minutes chatting to the in-

tense, 77-year-old. Italian-born tycoon.
Forte, probably seeing in Sbah some of
bis own youthful spirit, reminisced abc*ut

how he had built up his company from
a single miJk bar in Upper Regent Street
in 1935.

A few days later — through Forte —
Shah met Sir William Rees-Mogg, 57.

editor of The Times 1967-81, who is now
chairman of Sidgwick and Jackson, a
publishing subsidiary of THF. and an in-

formal consultant to Forte. Beneath <

Rees-Mogg's donnish country gentleman’s -|

manner is a meticulous mind—which has i

spent much of the past 25 years think-.]
ing about the problems of national news-.,
papers. Shah knew he was facing an.[
important test. Rees-Mogg was im-.J
pressed. “I thought he had a good grasp

t]

and a good technical knowledge, and[
while he obviously has a lot of entre-lj
preneurial energy he was not a 3
dangerous enthusiast. The figures looked ]
good." 1

Shah had passed the examination and*
gained a crucial adviser to whom other-
investors — such as- Forster — were
directed for a detached, but positive,

appraisal. He now felt he was in the
home straight of the financial quest —
but first came six tense weeks veerinji
between optimism and deepest gloom.
The yo-yo began on an up with Taylor,

Brirom and THF all very interested.:

John Menzies. chairman of the news-,
agents and wholesalers group, who had
been introduced by Dowson. was also

Inquisitive. A week later, however, bad
news sent Shah's spirits plummeting. He
bad just returned from a presentation tc

the Duke of Westminster at his home
Eaton Hall in Cheshire, when a call came
through to the Warrington office frorr
Lord Taylor who. almost apologetic, saic

it had been decided that Taylor Wood
Continued Page VIII
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How raised eyebrows still rule the City
WHEN HIGHLY intelligent

people • do • apparent! v - silly

things, there is nearly always, a

good explanation; so it is worth
'

brooding about why the Securi-

ties and Investment
:

Board has

produced a set of draft rules

covering conflicts of interest,

some of which seem more likely

to inspire satire than respect

The rule against churning., is a

good example.
Churning; as I am sura you

are aware, is the practice of

persuading clients to do' deals

whose only merit is that they

generate commission. At' its .

simplest, an investment manager

who has discretion will simply

switch all his Id-holding clients

into BTR, and vice versa.
:

are both fine com-,

panics, and no client involved

is likely to query the tradr

Draft rules from

the Securities and
Investment Board may
be a major advance

in investor protection;

but in practice they

will be hard to-

enforce, except

by traditional City

self-regulation,

says Anthony Harris.

churning, and they mustn't do
it You see what I mean about
intelligent people doing appa-
rently silly things; this looks
like self-regulation reduced to

*

interest in satisfied clients, and
-does his best even if it is not
always an entirely honest best.

The Securities and Invest-

~ V
Board. however has to 4MW w ,u

unless you "put the circulars ex-- care, because it is in -

the bust- the level of the individual
plaining, the switch into ^tne ness of establishing a code of dealer,
wrong envelopes, as is said to conduct to protect clients. The
have happened on one occasion, result is the strange anti-churn-

If you manage it right, there is jng rule published in draft this

no need to trouble tbe Stbck Ex- week.
change with these transactions

at all. since you deal only with

the shares you manage—-and
thus get the benefit not' only of

the .commission, but
.
of the

market-maker’s spread, too. All.

totally deplorable, of coarse, but

until "recently, desperately hard

to prove.

In these days of computers
with long memories, such trans-

actions could, in principle, be

traced
However, this is not a matter

of dear,cases, but of indetermin-

ate gradations. At one extreme

you have the in-house swap, at

the other you have simple over-

enthusiasm by. equity salesmen.

who talk clients into deals which

it would' be hard to justify with

hindsight. Is this churning, or

just bad judgment? And nped

anybody care? Tbe honest

/. dunderhead will lose his clients
•'" more money than the sharp

Spractitioner With a sharp mind,

_T.He.inay be after short-term com- Dhr*r*ion*

a.-. income, but he aLso'. .

that he has. a long-term

Churning, the SIB concludes
with an almost audible sigh, is

not only hard to prove but
difficult to. define. However,
chumers know when they are

City veterans, however, are
likely to regard rules of this

kind not as an example of legal

naivety (just imagine trying to
sue a broker for an offence

which the authorities cannot
even define), but as simply the

British way of doing things—
the whole system of City polie-
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ing known broadly as Gover-

nor’s Eyebrows. Self-regulation,

as traditionalists have explained

down the years, is actually

tighter than a legalistic code,
because it sets standards

rather than rules, and insists

on decorum rather than allow,

ing anything not expressly
forbidden.
This aproach, enforced by a

set of informal sanctions rang-

ing from the icy interview iff

the Discount Office—the raised
eyebrows—to quiet blacklists

operated by the accepting

houses, has indeed worked re-

markably well in the past. How-
ever, it rested on the implicit

discipline of the blackball

—

the power of the members of a

small exclusive dub to keep out
or throw out undesirables, or

so “disoblige” anyone who was
merely suspect as to make him
wish he was dead. That
approach will work much less

well when the dub is not so
much like the Beefsteak as

the RAO—impressive, .well-

equipped, but not exclusive.

Note, too, that the protection

provided for the private client

and the small investor was
• largely incidental. The City
code basically protected a way
of doing business by word of

mouth. Now the kind of people

who can be trusted -to stand by
a verbal deal on which they may
have lost millions can also be
trusted in smaller matters—
certainly as long as they were
financially sound. Equally, a

broker who was making his

cartelised millions on institu-

tional business would hardly
stoop to petty malpractices. Lot
me have men about me that are
fat as Caesar rightly said.

In the first brave rush toward
the new dergeulated world,
both the Government and the

Bank seem to have hoped that
the Gty*s traditional approach
would still work very well. The
painful correction now in pro-
gress, tbe-ruleslrafting and the
argument, are a slow admission
that you cannot keep all the
advantages of a cartel if you

abolish the cartel.
It is the shortage of fat men

which is the real problem
When fixed commissions are

gone, the City men wil lhave
to turn increasingly towards
fee-generating activities —
“ bought deals ” in the jargon
—and to small private clients

for its income; and misbehav-
ing towards private clients

which it is both deplorable and
short-sighted, is not a direct
threat to the City's own system
of doing business.

The new rules are in prin
ciple quite a major advance in

investor protection. The kind
of laxity which permitted dust-
bin trusts to operae in tbe past,

or IOS salesmen to travel

round the country, will be
gone. It- is still far from certain,

though, as tbe churning prob-

lem shows, that the protection
will in all cases be tighter in

practice. The fipgerprints of

the wrongdoer may be there in
some

. central computer, but
somebody still has to decide
them.

It is already becoming clear,

ten, that the new world will

require far more quasi-legal
rules, and far more expense on
enforcement, than once was
hoped. There is one more
change, though, that is not yet
being faced—not in public, any-
way; I feel sure that in the end
we will also have to raise

standards of disclosure, and
sharply.

The great unsung merit of the
City informal system of seif-

discipline was that all skeletons
could safely be kept locked in
Bank of England cupboard*.
The eyebrows would- deal with
the problem, and the City’s

reputation would be un-
disturbed. The bigger the
system, though, the greater the
need for public scrutiny by all

sorts of uncomfortable people
like credit-rating agencies and
nmckraking journalists. When
this issue is faced. I wifi believe

that thet authorities are fully

alive to what they have wrought
—but not until then.
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Colnlnd Dec 441 f2S41 1.1 (LI)
Cope Allman Dec 7,520 (6,340) 3.4 (2.7)
Courtney Pope Nov 1.000 (800)

‘
3.5 (32)

Deborah Serv Sept 375 (301) 1.21 (121)
Dialene Nov 253 (223) . (—)
Don BrosBuist Nov 1,660 (1.800) L2 Cl^))
Eleco Hldgs Dec 1.010 (810) L5 (0.75)
Excallbnr Oct 113L (26)L C-)
FII Group Nov 1,060 (810) 2^5 (2.0)
Herrburger Br Nov 99 (11)L ~ (—

)

Isotron Dec 729 (468) 02 (—

)

MedmJsster Dec 298 (241) 2.15 - (1.95)
Polypipe Dec 876 (630) LI C—r)

Stocklake Hldgs Sept 1,870 (1.560) 3.0 (3.0)
Tottenham Hots Nov 528L (821) (L5)
Victor Products Oct 516 (549)

L

1.75 (L6)

(Figure5.in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

Barclays, which uses average £860m (£623m restated for company, now the leading com- America where overstocking wer 10 per cent to around SSLI? ft
exchange rates. Meanwhile bad 1984). after bad debts of about pouSt in the computers and Produced a cut m demand £240m due to lower cash flow otherwise indicated. LLoss.

debts continue to be as serious £450m. Jffice eauimnent division, was a on Cadbury’s factories. Rising and buying reinsurance m the

a problem, with bad debt pro- n^t evr « ^ «™<, l,rfn™pr its .^rioe sn interest charges will also have US. RIGHTS 1QQI IPQ

* Dividends are shown net pence per share except where

imtlV a problem, with Dad debt pro- ^ STC ^ struggling is strong performer. la Series 39 “J™1 Wi
?A spraiwd a Drofit

RIGHTS ISSUES
°^

abQ
.fj

t balf o
^

Pro-tax common knowledge and in mainframes (a joint production
in iflH4 shauto rSrari a

P
Drp!

GOOD RESULTS from LLOYDS profits generaUy expected
- September the electronics group effort with Fujitsu) were sell- ^“ Profits mt0 a heavy ^ {L ^ about £30m*

Hi6k-Po>nt Ser>1ces—To raise £3m through a one for four rights
yesterday gushed the renortine NatWest, which reports on ing well and the outlook was taV°*5- w issue at 330p.

piage
yesterday pushed the reporting NatWest, which reports on
season of the big four clearing Tuesday, should repair some of
banks off to a strong start. The the damage caused by a dis-

other three, which bring out appointing set of interim
their 1985 results next week, results. The City is expecting
are expected to ^maintain that a total of £765m (£671m) after
momentum. bad debt provisions of about

Once again, all three should ^390™.

Results due
next week

for the new machines to over-

take the older 2900 series to

the second half.

However* teiecommunica-

Most of tiie UK and Euro- Although its US operations

pean businesses should have should see a significant drop Thomson T-Lme—To raise £2.57m through a filve for three rights

in' other regions- the strong in underwriting losses, the UK 1S5Ue at ^P-
pound is likely to have set the is likely to see losses rise

'

However. telecommunica- a proto

w

e £i0m of losses slightly to £79m — the better cfRIP ICciic*
turns had a very uphappy first ^ currency translation. results in most classes of

i«OUL
momenium. nan aeoi provisions of aoout

. . . haif and the problems are not j^st week’s results from business swamped by the poor pn]™inft_on„ fnTOnce again, all three should ™™-
J

called m business and finanmal thought to have gone away. A Royal Insurance showed that performance on the major
Polypipe—One for one.-

announce encouraging profits Midland, which brings out Its consultants .for a review of what decline in international com- the insurance market is recover- motor account, the problem „
from domestic banking. The results on Wednesday, will was going wrong. Shortly munications, consisting mainly ^ strongly in the US and to area for UK insurance.
volume of lending to the show the most marked improve- before this the chairman, Sir of software tor airlines and a lesser extent in the UK The However, shareholders to GA OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
personal .sector and to small mentof the four from £139m Kenneth Corfield resigned as undersea cable activities, is also USSS * £ W^ertSy

* rLAWNtiO AND
JSSSL 11

VJSSjrjF’ as Th|i year bad debt chairman and chief executive, expected. from tte other two dividend rise, possible 10 per INTRODUCTIONS
from Crocker, the None of this is conducive to Finally

,

the components major US-orientated composites cent to 22p net But CU share-

durine Xe^econd hSE? of
the P^ts for 1985 in " nert down on last year's £24m level, from the US.

?
throughout tire problem years,

the sear Again, recent efforts SS! Friday’s preliminary announce- At thg beginning of 1985 CU was the insurance group Among the other major

to cSti eSiTtafldte ment forecasters were talking in hardest hit by the recent world- companies announcing full year

clearly reflected in the results mSti ltS ^ Such ‘ has been Bloom terms of £140m to £160m to wide insurance problems and results next week are BSR and
cieariy renectea in tne results. Mexican exposure. surrounding STC that analysts annual profits for CADBURY nosedived into the red to 1984. FJSONS on Tuesday, and TI

internationally, the banks Some of the cream will be have been debating just how SCHWEPPES. The picture now The market is expecting the GROUP and SERVICE on
are doing better in retail lend- licked off Barclays' profits—due -long- the group can survive to looks very different and few to group to squeeze back into the Thursday.
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refurbishing
SINTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

30% 45% 60%
Frequency of Tax

payment (see notes)

Amount
invested

£

Company
Announce-

ment
dua

Dividend (p)"
Last yasr This ysar

Int. Final int.

Withdrawals
(days)

FINAL DIVIDENDS

^CLEARING BANK*
u* : Deposit account ...............

Sc
: High interest eheqoe ..................

3-month term .... ... ............

-
“BUILDING SOOETYt
Sc

' Ordinary share ...........................

29* High interest access
M day

ifc* Premium

NATIONAL SAVINGS
e»; Investment account .....................

fc Income bonds ...........................

£ 3lst tenet ..—..............N Yearly plan
r3' General extension
p««i-

SIhoney market accounts
pa1 Money Market Trust

SgJ Schroder Wagg
Sdi Provincial Truk

{“BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCRSg
ET' 7 7C8C Tmmhm, tOOC-DO

6411 5JL9 3.77
9^1 7J1 5^2
8.65 6.79 - 4M

half yearly
quarterly
quarterly

2,500 minimum
2300-25,000

7.12 5^0 4.07
8-75 648 5.00
9.73 7.64 5.56
9.74 7.65 5.56

half yearly
yearly
half yearly
quarterly

1-250,000

500 minimum
500 minimum
10,000 minimum

8.05 6.33 4^0
M8 64)7 5.07
7JS 725 725
&19 8.19 8J9
8412 8^2 8.52

yearly

monthly
not applicable
not applicable
yearly

5-50,000

2,000*50,000

25-5,000

20-200/month

AHlanpl Tnisx
Barclays Bank
Biarmchanica Intornstienal
Blagdon Industriea —
Bratmo, T. F. and J. W
British Vtt«

BSR Inurnstioflil -

Cadbury Schwappoa -
Commercial Union
Corah
Delaney Group
Family Investment Truet

Fife Indmer
Fisona
Flaming Marcantila Inv. Trim
Gsneiel Accident Fire and Uia Aeaur.
Haywood Williams
Johnstone's Paints —
Lax Service - -

Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuaa day
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday

9.46 7.44 5.41

8.95 7.63 5.11
9.75 7.66 537

half yearly
monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
2406 minimum
1,000 ntfntorum

S; 7.75% Treasury 1985-88

SI. 10% Treasury 1990

ft! 1045% Exchequer 1995
3% Treasury 1987
3% Treasury 1989

SI Index-linked 19889 . . ................

841 642 541
7.42 5.73 444
7.37 5.75 4.14
7.49 645 641
7.49 6.93 646
8.08 7.77 7.47

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yeariy
half yearly
half yearly

Mlcnjv/tnc Monday
Wednesday 17.0

12.0
Tuesday 2.0

Provldont FinanciaTGraup
SPP '

Tuesday
, Thursday

. Tuwday

.3.5

0.5

stc Fridey 3.25

T? Groun 7. Thursday 5.0
1.2

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Anwflfldj ....

.

Galliford

Industrial Finanea and Inu. Conn

Wednesday
Wednesday -

Monday

1.0

1.0
1.0

so 1 Lloyds Bank, f Halifax, t Held for five year^
^{eduction of composite rate tax, creditrt as nets
Arojasic rate tax. ¥

LDtew.

JydJ
I&

4 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after
• 4 Dividende paid after deduction of

Klainwort Benson Eurobond Fund
MiKholl Cotta
Patera, Michael
Ramer ToxtHoa
Sinclair. WiJIiam ..............................

Tolomotrt*

inursaaf
Thursday
Monday
Mondoy
Wednasday
Tuesday

• Dividends Of* fhown n« pence par vhsre and are adjusted »nr any inter.

Vtninq scrip issue.

The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on the above

The provisional date and editorial synopsis are.
-

set out below .vV--;

PUBLICATION: 11 APRIL WSS
COPY DATE: 27 MARCH 1986

1

—

Introduction

2

—

Housing
3

—

Offices

4

—

Industry
5

—

Shopping
. : C ;.

6—

Historic Buildings
7

—

Public Buildings
8

—

Roads and Bridges
^ 'New Materials and Techniques
10

—

Specialists

11

—

Case studies and company profiles. •

Advertising Information . /’I
Information on advertising can he obtained' from William'
Cluttorbuck lelephnnc number 01-248 8000 extension 414£ or.
your usual Financial Times representative.'

Editorial Information
Dates of Financial Times Surveys are subject -to change ;_gt

the discretion of the Editor -y -. .
;

Please address any enquiries on editorial information to tito
Surveys Editor. •
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MAJOR STOCK MARKETS
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TOa^!T.iiffil68 fis-tbe Street’s
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S*Pt3frrfljfr*
:§in6iher-.

fnag^bout
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jjfflfonuance;’ ; and.
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-7 JBM-watchers

ia. ^ coimnunity

tt|fe:gtoQia -b* 'down-

‘gradiaK'^fE^^earflinsts ' foreca^
^eff^a^r^Ttfonths agbf
rtuWWif EetMi'g; that. IBM1

iscmidbjwst its 19*6 esriiine*by
yrnandia fifth

r

To$X2*75n stare.

. This. week, the _ analvsts have
;fveen busUv downgradioffthpir

.. foreca?tfs : SalomrvuBrothefs. for
;: exam file, ^scnqw forecasting .19*6

-7 parninra ;of ytl-SO^per sh/orevsn
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- iucrease/of Kttie niore than 10
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IBM’s stbarti' sUpneff by $2* fn
• 8155i on the ’npws: but

-

Wall
-'• Stieetafterin initial liiccop,

:•: Wall Street

'
: powered aheatf and 6y tiie close

,’£ : the Bow Jones Industrial Aver-

.

age -had rleapt over the 1700
W-JwttdleJ in:-. She'’ fifth--

,
busiest

"session in the history of the New
_ York Stock Exchange. _

“" It’s a deMcious mompnt jh
:
^Ti!sfory/'^^Tfidw

_
;R6beft T.-i

‘‘-Barbera/ chief economist at
E; F. Hutton, summed up the

.
— present .mood on

.
Wall Street

•• j Tfidl rise in". share prices Is
•"

.being -fiielted by the dramatic
. .performance ..-; of. - the credit-

;«£ :markef&j:By yesterday morning;
- long temUSSovernment bond

- yields had. dipped .to. 8.12.' per
cent. Bond; prices have risen by

• It points and yields : have
declined by: 199 .basis points in

’ three weeks;*
’

•
.

' - :

•
. The -US.. Government's key

_ long bond. Treasury per cent,

,

due 291S.; reached- a 'record

-

llOifrJ on Thursday evening and
long term bond yields are how
standing* at

-
their^lowest level

since AprxT1978. •*' - -

. .Short term interest rates have
opt fallen, which .explains why
US bank prime lending rates
remain at 9.5 percent.but this
is, not enough to. derail the
present ralTy. Investors who
would not touchUS Government
paper when it was yielding 11

^ —peg^cent^are now- fall jug, over -

themselves to buy bonds yield’
iztg 8i per cent
The; rally continues to be led

byl the“Slue chip ” stocks. The
.shares of PhSip Morris, which
"raised its., dividend by 15 per
cent and announced a two-for-

one stock ..split this. week,
touched a l^month peak of.

$106.' Among' the.other major
stocks t -ohit- new peaks this

..week, were American Express
($66i); Coca-Cola . ($97*),

. McDonalds (SSSflL J- P- Morgan.
($711), Bhibro-Salomon ($50J),
and; Sears Roebuck ($441).
The shares of Union Carbide

'and Eastman Kodak, two con-

stituents of the Dow Jones
-Industrial Average . which have
bad more than their fair share
-.of. negative publicity over the
pa*t year, also ioined in the
tpITv. -Union Carbide's shares,

,
wbi>h a-year ago were tradine
*t-S36. T’av* been trading in t^e

-Heh BDOs this week on nj^eul"-

tinn tbnt the.company rripbf
more than- it entieinetpd for its
:co"«iimer pr/xincts di virion.
'

-
Eastman Krtdak shares have

:atw»..been stmrg performers
amid rumours thet GAF. Comor-
atinn; which -tried and failed to

take over Union Carbide, was
now thinking of getting into the
photographic business.

...; Not .
surprisingly, given the

-weakness in oil" prices, the
; shares of the US oil majors
continue to lag the market and
there are a few brave investors
who are beginning to look

around the oil patch in search
of yields noticeably higher than
the 3.62 per cent offered on the

; Standard /and Poor’s 500.

-..They have plenty of choice.

At one ' extreme is Texaco,
shares'. of which are yielding
10 per cent at $30 J. At the other
extreme is Amoco, which is

yielding 5.6 per cent at its

present price of just under $60.

In the. middle lies Exxon, the
shares of which — now stand-

ing at .$52f— yield 6.9 per
cent '•

- The one bright spot in the
sector was Standard Oil. whose
shares -jumped by $2i to $51}

after British Petroleum sacked
the top. management team. Its

shares jumped $21 to $51f
after - the news. Despite BP's
;deniai. Wall Street is still

betting that- BP will make a
bid for full control sooner or
later! Investors may have a long
wait if BP is to be believed.

MONDAY 1698J28 +0.57

TUESDAY 1692^66 -5.62

WEDNESDAY 1692.66 + 4.24

THURSDAY 1713J9 +17.09

Ok Tedi back on

a stable course

Reform in the gambler’s paradise
UNTIL forcible closure in 1974

the Lisbon stock exchange was
not so much a market as a

gambler's paradise. Shares were
traded in the street from the

back of station wagons, 600,000
people bought and sold stock in

less than 200 companies as if

they were handling chips at a

casino, at a feverish pace that

drove values to unrealistic

heights.

When the 197+75 crash came,

after a coup that changed the

regime and brought nationalisa-

tion of many of Portugal’s major
companies. thousands of

bewildered holders of once-

thriving shares found that their

pieces of paper were almost

worthless. Compensation turned
out to be a mere fraction of the

level shares had reached before

the market closed.

When the market reopened in

1977 under tight finance minis-

try supervision, only 23 com-
oanies were auoted. Small or
institutional investors largply

ignored the 18th-centunr hold-
ing on a comer near the River

Taeus. Shares stagnated for

vears until confidence slowly
beenn to return.

The first stirrings on the

reactivated market came not

from shares in private enter-

nrise but from public rl®ht

issues that increasingly

attracted funds from institu-

tional investors. As the. public

debt mounted, so did issues of
•crwicury bonds and bills.

FSfiWm (SJWflm) in 2 ft7*,
psilfthn ($714m) in IftSO,

E$170bn in 1982 and in 19*5,.

the record amount of E$4fi7bn
f$2Bbn). Inflation-linked inter-

est rates helped to keep their
income on a steady course.

For some time. Treasury
issues were the only alternative

that institutional or individual
investors could find to time
deposits that traditionally

absorb the bulk of Portuguese
savings. Despite economic
crises, the nation was saving

and seeking investment oppor-
tunities.

The next stimulus to the
secondary market came in the
early 1980's with the first issues
of medium-term bonds by
major public corpora rions with
tax-free interest These were
snapped up within hours of
being open to public subscrip-

tion. They offered corporations
alternatives to expensive bank

Lisbon

loans. For investors like

insurance companies, who
needed to strengthen and
diversify strategic reserves,

they represented a new, flexible

type of fund. Public corpora-

tion bonds, usually floating rate

notes, were followed by
bond placements by private
companies.
Bond placements competed

rather unfairly with potential

share, issues, thanks to stream-
lined bureaucracy and low fees

for bond placements. Authori-
sation for new share issues

remained cumbersome and
expensive, and brokerage and
other fees on the official

exchange were high. This
encouraged a legal but unofficial

unlisted securities market

Market experts sense that the
secondary market is ready for
more strength now that

Portugal is in the EEC. The
economy is picking up and the
authorities are more alert to
the variety of possible financing
instruments. After the intro-'

duction two years ago of cash
bonds issued by banks (a modi-
fied form of negotiable
certificates of deposit) they
expect to see convertible bonds
and certificates of deposit.

The latest development is the
new "participation bond.” This
will enable the public to sub-

scribe to what is half a fixed

income bond and half an ordin-
ary share earning a dividend.
Only public sector concerns in-

cluding nationalised banks, may
issue this new hybrid, which
is tiie first step towards opening
the capital of public concerns
to private investors. One of
Portugal's more solid nation-

alised banks, the Banco
Espirito Santo, is at the head
of the queue of applicants for
the issue of this new
instrument.

After orderly growth of the
bond market the authorities re-

cently took steps to encourage
the public to invest in shares

and companies to go public,

offering tax incentives and
cheaper brokerage costs. A re-

cent stock market mini-boom,
that played havoc with share
values due to heated demand
for a modest supply of 24
quoted companies was a sign

that the public was returning

to the Praca do Comercio,
where the 200-year-old market
stands.

Legislation has now been
Introduced for unit trusts which
will offer mixed stock and
bond portfolios—with a chance
to . place up to 10 per cent of
the portfolio on foreign stock
exchanges. These are likely to
induce more companies to offer

shares after years of reluct-

ance. Going public and accept-
ing annual general meetings is

bard for individualistic Portu-
guese proprietors wary of out-
side influence on company
decisions.

Though the Lisbon market is

small and just starting to con-
solidate. it has begun to attract

the . attention of international
j

Investors searching for diversifi- 1

cation. Bank of Portugal i

authorisation is required for
|

non-resident foreigners to

acquire blocks of shares or
other issues on the Lisbon
market but the bureaucratic
processes are not considered
overwhelming by market
experts.

The fart that foreign Inves-

tors have begun to show serious

interest in Lisbon in the last

year is a seal of approval for

an institution lhat a decade ago
was shuttered after half a

decade of frenzy. As a member
of the EEC Portugal is adapting

its capital markets to EEC
recommendations, and prepar-

ing a new companies’ code lay-

ing down minimum capital' and
other structural requirements.
This would replace the code
published in 1888 when business

practices were a little different

Diana Smith

DID YOU know that the biggest

gold-producing mine in the non-
communist world outside South
Africa also contains huge
deposits of copper? No, it is

not the Rio Xinto-Zinc group’s
Bougainville operation in . tiie

steamy rain-soaked mountains
of Papua New Guinea;—but you
are getting close; -

It is the controversial $lbn-
plus Ok Tedi open-pit mine
situated at Mount Fubilan in the

jungle-dad Star Mountains of
that country, close to the Irian
Jaya border. The gold produc-
tion a]aim was made this week
by Dick Carter a director of
the operating company, Ok Tedi
Mining; who says the mine is

now turning out gold at the
rate of about 700,000 oz a year.

Ok Tedi is controversial not
only because of the technical

problems that have been faced
in working a giant open-pit
operation in this remote area,

where the annual rainfall can
approach 400 inches, but also
because of financial problems
and _ friction between its

partners.

They are Australia’s Broken
Hill Proprietary with 30 per
cent, America's Standard Oil of
Indiana (Amoco), also with
30 per cent. West German
interests with 20 per cent, and
the Papua New Guinea Govern-
ment which has the remaining
20 per cent.

Mining

Fearing that the commercial
partners were interested only in

mining the gold, which forms a

cap over the deposit, and were
likely- to leave the mucfa-less-

exciting copper for as long as

possible, the Government tempo-
rarily closed down the operation
last year, not long after it had
been officially opened.

The stalemate was later over-

come and mining of the. gold

cap commenced. Now, a revised
agreement has been reached
whereby the start of cooper
operations has been brought
forward by some two year's tn

about the end of 1986. Full

cauacitv copper production is

envisaged by the end of 1ft** s*t

an annual rate of around 158,000

tonnes.

The partners have also agreed
to shoulder $280m of the
operating- company’s debt bur-

den of around $72010, thus
allowing it to devote more of its

cash to developing the project
So at last, it seems Ok Tedi is

on course again and. given a
little luck, might become one of
..the world’s great mines.

Its main problem when it

comes to making money out of
copper will be in keeping down
production costs—the name of
the game in mining generally
in these days of low metal
prices. Ok Tedi will make -use

of cheap hydro-electric power,
but vast amounts of diesel fuel

are needed for the huge earth-

moving machines that short

their way around the pit.

The fall In oil prices will thus

be of great benefit and, indeed,

must be making life easier for
Bougainville where imported
fuel oil accounts for about a

quarter of total operating costs.

In fact, the benefits of cheaper
oil to open-pit operations gene-
rally may not have been fully

appreciated.

This factor will be taken
into consideration in the con-

tinuing studies of another
mountain mineral deposit in

Papua New Guinea. It is the

Porgera gold prospect in Enga
province where the three part-

ners are Canada's Placer
Development and Australia's

MIM Holdings and Renison
Goldfields Consolidated, each
with a one-third stake.

For the roost part, this Is an-
other open-pit proposition with
ore reserves last put at 76.8m
tonnes and grading an accept-

able average of 3.8 grammes
gold per tonne. Within this

mineralisation there is much
higher grade ore, notably a
deeper-lying 1.7m tonnes hold-

ing a rich 40 grammes per
tonne of gold: and the partners
are now driving a tunnel into

the side of the mountain to

evaluate this high grade zone.

Meanwhile. Renison Gold-
fields Consolidated, which is 49
per cent-owned by London’s
Consolidated Gold Fields, has

reported a further recovery in

eiamings for the first half of the

year to June 30 and hopes to

continue to do well in the

second half.

Net operating profits for the

past six months have risen to

A$10J?m (£4.9m), or 15.3 cents

per share, from A$3.6m a year

ago when the second half pro-

duced profits of A$9.1m. The
company has resumed interim

dividends with a payment of 5

cents; for the previous year'

there was a final dividend only

of 10 cents.

The latest improvement re-'

fleets the strength of the mar-|

ket for the company’s Austra-
lian mineral sands; exchange
rate benefits; increased interest!

income; and the start of gold,

production in October of the

60 per cent-owned Pine Creew
mine in the Northern Territory.!

Kenneth Marstorf

Mils iii
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The main features of 1985 were:

Higher profit; earnings per share and

dividend; and a 1 for 2 scrip issue.

A significant strengthening ofour capital

base.

Strong performance in UK; Latin

American exposure reduced in sterling

terms.

Continuing prudent approach to

provisions for bad and doubtful debts, but

write-offs down.

The creation of Lloyds Merchant Bank,

the sale; of our investment in the Royal Bank

of Scotland, and the merger of the clearing

hantr and Lloyds Bank International

(1 January 1986).

“1985wasayearmwhich,wesignificantly

strengthened our capital base and reduced

our relative exposure to international debt

problems. The excellent results allowus to

increase tbe dividend and we propose a

further 1 for2 scrip issue.We shall continue

to pushforward in 1986”
SirJeremy Morse, Chairman ofLloyds Bank Pic

LLOYDSBANK Pic

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEARENDING 31 DECEMBER 1985

Increase

Profit Before Tax £561m £468m

Post-Tax Returnon
Average Total Assets

Post-Tax Returnon
Average Equity

Eamings Per Share

Dividends Per Share

Dividend Cover

£331m £237m

0.77% 0.55%

40%

121%

93p 43%

p 17.7p

4.4 times 3.7 times

Dividend

The Directors ofLloyds Bank Pic have

declared a final dividend for the year ended

31 December 1985 of13.5p per share (1984:

11.4p adjusted for the one for two

capitalisation issue in 1985), making a total

for the year of21.0p per share (1984: 17.7p).

With the related tax credit this is equivalent

to 30.0p per share (1984: 252p). The final

dividend is payable on 4 April 1986 to

shareholders registered on 12 March 1986.

Proposed one for two scrip issue

The Directors will recommend to

shareholders at the Annual General

Meeting the issue of one new fully paid

ordinary£1 share for every two shares held.

Subject to shareholders’ approval, the new
shares will be issued to holders on the

register on 30 May1986.

Further information

Further details of Lloyds Bank’s 1985

results may be obtained from: Corporate

Communications Division, Princess

House, 152/156 Upper Thames Street,

LondonEC4R3UJ. Tel: 01-929 2777.

ATHOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS
Lloyds Bank Pit 71Lombard Street; LondonEC3P3BS
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AND ALSOTHENoJ AGROWTH
UNITTRUSTOVER 12 MONTHS MINDED GROUP

Sourer- PfonwftiSamcfsSiauresareU months

to 31st lamrarw 1986, offer to bid basis wHk

income reinvested.

We're now there. Grolund European

Trust has leapfrogged to the top spot for

unit trust performance over 12 months.

What’s more, were not just top

European Trust - but top of all unit trusts,

wherever invested.

So ifyou haven't investedwithGrofund

yet, now definitely is the time to do so.

Grolund Managers Limited is the unit

trustmanagement arm of Allied Irish

InvestmentBank picthemerchantbanking

subsidiary of Allied Irish Banks, with funds

under managementnow totalling £1.5

billion.

pND OUTMORE-

For full details on Grofiind European
Trust phone Tony Fraher 01-588 5317 or

post the coupon.

WEKNOW OUR EUROPE
As the SundayTimes recently noted,

Grofund European Trusts

managers have the advan-

tages of being fast, flexible -
and expert.

We aim to maximise
capital growth by seeking out

companies with the strongest

growth potential- and, above
ail, bypicking the rightmarkets.

"Ofl&rft? frkheitft net incomercimvsteJfrom launch

27th \uiu 1984 to 26lh February 1986.

To: Grofund Managers Limited,

Pinners Hall. 8/9 Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2AE.

Please send me full details.

Name_

Address.
GROFUND.

LIVING UPTO
ITS NAME.

Postcode.
_ . .‘jt AMEMBER Of AU.IED IPfSH BANKSCROUP
.FT I a — ‘ Assets ‘P,5 billion

MARKETS

Interest Rates

THE WORLD'S bond markets
have been soaring. The
Inlying of the oil price since

last autumn appears finally to

have persuaded investors that

there is a good chance that

the battle against inflation is

being won.
As a result, long-term

interest rates in virtually

every major centre

have been tumbling and the

prices of fixed-interest gov-

ernment securities rising. In

the US. the return on the

government's 30-year- bond

has fallen below 9 per- cent

for the first time in six years.

Next week could see the first

issue since 1975 of 10-year

West German government
bonds with yields of below

6 per cent
Japan has cat its discount

rate to 41 per cent and is

expected to reduce it further

over the next Few months.
West Germany is coming

under growing pressure to

lower its short-term rates and
a reduction in British

borrowing costs in three or
four weeks is a distinct

possibility.

It is not difficult to see
why. With crude oil now
trading at 315 a barrel,

economists have been ratchet-

ing down their inflation fore-

casts for this year and next.

This week, for example, the
National Institute of

Economic and Social Research

was predicting that the
average, inflation rate in -the

industrialised world : would
eome down to Just over 34 per
cent this year and to less in

1987.

Even in the US, where the

sharp fall in the value of the
dollar has pushed up the
import costs of non-oil com-
modities, inflation remains
subdued.
Thera are still risks—oil

prices could yet regain at

least some of their losses and

the US Budget deficit remains

a potentially destabilising

force. But the best guess of

most economists is that the

world is in for a long period

of gently declining interest

rates. For investors, that

probably means they should

lock in now.

Philip Stephens

And the walls came tumbling down . .

.

WHEN the chairman of the US
Federal Reserve Board stands

up in front of Congress, as he
did earlier this week, and says

there is evidence that investors*

inflationary expectations may be
exceeding at .last, . something
special must liave happened.

All the more so when that Fed
chairman ,is none other than
Paul Volcker, who has spent
more than six years in office

trying to lay the inflation bogey-

man to rest while holding onto

the nation's purse strings.

Mr Volcker noted that long-

term investors can be skittish

for years after a violent infla-

tionary episode—such as the

1970sr-*but said: “ The evidence

is that we may be - working
through that." And he told

bis audience that the recent

decline in oil prices “appears
to assure favourable price per-

formance in the months
immediately ahead."

Although the cigar-chomping
58-year-old Fed chairman
couched his comments in

typically cautious • terms —
renewing his warning that a

precipitous drop in the dollar

could still undo the positive

impact on US domestic infla-

tion of the oil price collapse—
be nevertheless termed the

recent sharp decline in long-,

term interest rates “ quite

remarkable."
Indeed it is. Nominal US

interest rates have generally

been heading downwards for
years now but, until recently,

longer-term rates moved pretty
much In lockstep with rates in
the US money markets which,
in ‘ turn, have tracked the
actions of the Federal Reserve.
The last time US short-term

rates took a nose-dive was in
the middle of last year—after
the Fed cut the discount rate

to 7.50 per cent. Since then,
the rate oh six-month Treasury
bills • has remained pretty
steady—around the 7 per cent
leveL But over the same period
the yield on the 30-year
Treasury ' long bond, which
stood up near the 12 per cent
level at the start of 1985. has
plunged from just over 10.50

per.cent to under 8.50 per cent
last week.

In fact, most of the decline
in long-term Treasury bond
yields has come in the past

three months—fuelled by a tre-

mendous rally in the US credit
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"When it comes to theirpension,many
otherwise shrewd people make decisions

which defy common sense.

Not that it’s easy to decide how to get

the best results hum the pensionyou may
be planning to arrange.

For a start you have to identify the

company with policies flexible enough to

meet your needs.

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY
Contributions can be varied •

rrevRUEOFVOWrtJ®

* A
VYDURCONTWBUTIONS w

WrthThe Eqifiable your fund Keeps on jyowing

while each year you pay vhat jou can rtford.

TOP PAYOUT
The Equitable

Worst
Company

Personal pension find from 20 year with profits po&at

armua)prBrajn)of£50Qas publishedby PlannedSaiings

November 1985. Fgjres refer to sdfempfoyed man aged

65 rebring 1stSeptember, 1985.
SauceRuntdSonsNmwrtoBO>

And, as the oldest mutual life office in

the world, which first put into practice the

sound actuarial principles all other life

officeshave copied,wehaveareputationfbr
innovation and fairness to live up to.

What happens ifyou retire early?

With The Equitable you get With some ottercompanies
the full value of your fund you suffers penalty

to 'late.

"foil may want to bear in mind that

The Equitable Life is unusual in not pay-

ing commission to brokers or other

middlemen.
Which is why these people may be

reluctant to recommendThe Equitable.

So you’d be wise to make sure you get

some figures from us.

THE WORLD'S FIRST

FOUNDED 1762

And you must be sure there is a broad
range ofinvestment options.

WIDE CHOICE
Managed Fund North American Fund

ST Property Fund Far Eastern Find

Money Fund tV" G3t& Fixed Interest Find

Tyf* Special Stations Find Find of hvestmentTrusts
|

High Income Fund

<35 Equitable Pefcan Fund With profits pofides

NO R/HDDLEMEN
The Equitable

Yowmoney - 100% ntoThe Equitable.

Mostcompanies

Vbur money Wddfeman
takes sfice

As Rtfe as 50% is

^vested in first year

The result is thatThe Equitable now \

has funds under management totalling s

over£2*000 million.
|

Ourstandingwiththoseprofessionally §
concerned with pensions is demonstrated

by our record of success with Additional

Voluntary Contribution (AVC) schemes

which companies setup for their staff

No. 1 HUAX&PREMIUM INCOME
TheEqntafafaUte

£28.8m

i &

•j

Next, you must satisfy yourselfyou
won’t be pouring money, year after yeai;

into a company which will pay out a frac-

tion of what could have been achieved
elsewhere.

Of course the past cannot guarantee

the future, but you must be certain the

company’s policies have arecord ofdeliver-
ing outstanding performance.

^
What’s more, unlike most companies,

we invest every penny ofyour unit-linked

contributions. Vfe have no policy charges

and we don’t use capital or initial units

with high annual fund charges.

rfa.2UbCtanvaar

£13.0m rta3LMaCoavtEr

£8.0m1|M
U4t

KHmm
Nb.415bCompany

£4.0m

Wtenm moreArtfcjonal VbtuntayContribution Schemes than

any other fiecompanyAnd these gdiemes bring us more
' man tvwce trie premium income of our nearest campebtoc
fi SantetaiaaRsau^B{tai)HiMBrt)vI985

UNRIVALLEDTRACKRECORD
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The Equitable Life.

*
?7 r

A
'

M mL vt

2. 2 X

Number oflst and 2nd places

in surveys of 10 and 20 year

with profits pokaes (or the

setf-emptayedaspubfctedby

Planned Savings nogazne
19770985 inckwe.

NO POLICYCHARGES

WShTbeEqiAabte
1
IOO%is invested right away Wfe do riot

ice capfai rnfc and there are Bonus Urts for regiiar savers.

Norther company otters ths comtaiafaiotbsiefits.

Amort eweryaftercompai/sdiaiBg under regular

contribution iritMedpo^dfedivsiyait your rvest-

ment by as much as 50%h trie first yea; or ewi the first

two yeais.They may do thatthrash low locations, or
tfm^jopifcd or injWints-lfBtswftespeaallyJiffliy

charges year on year.

first I

or 5
ay

|

Wfe
.
admit that deciding which

pensions companyto go to is difficult

But remember that your choice can

mean the difference between tightening

your belt when you retire, or continuing

to enjoy ahigh standard ofliving.Examine

theevidence ofthisadvertisement carefully.

V£re certain you’ll find there is no
company that can offer you as much as

The EquitaBle life.

So, for the best in pensions, write

to The Equitable Life,- FREEPOST,
4 Coleman Street, London EC2B 2JT
or call us direct on 01-606 6611.

nd\

Founded 1762
In all respects, you’ll find that The

Equitable’s efforts on behalf of policy

holders consistently give unrivalled results.

One reason is drat,unlike most ofour
competitors, there are no shareholders to

atthe profits.

* ’ " ‘

markets and surging bond
prices. The yield on the long
bond first crashed through the
10 per cent barrier in mid-
November and dropped through
the 9 per -cent marker two
weeks ago—che first time the
closely watched barometer of
market mood had stood below
the 9 per cent level since 1979.

This sharp decline in longer
term interest rates, coupled
with relatively static short-term
rates, has led to a marked flat-

tening in the “yield curve'*

—

the difference between what
investors receive on short-term
government paper compared
with the long bond. The “gap"
between short and long-term
yields—on an equivalent basis
—has narrowed from over 200
basis points just a month ago to
just around 120 basis points
today.

Typically, market watchers
view a-flattening

-

of the yield

curve as evidence that investors
believe inflation will remain in

check—or decline—and the
economy will not be allowed to

overheat, something that would
put upward pressure on interest

rates. Those rosier expecta-
tions encourage investors to

step out along the maturity
spectrum in search of higher
returns—pushing up bond
prices and bringing the longer-

term yields down further.

If Wall Street analysts, and
Mr Volcker. are correct, that is

exactly what has been happen-
ing in recent months. This
sea-change in investor confi-

dence reflects a wide range of

factors including the improved

Mr Paul Volcker

prospects for reduced ' US
government Budget deficits, the
Fed’s still-steady grip on the

monetary reins—notwithstand-

ing the jump in Ml. the' basic

US money supply measure,
which is explained by other

factors—and. perhaps most
crucially, the recent rapid

decline in world oil prices.

The US credit markets have
also been buoyed by foreign

investors* apparent continued
appetite for US government
paper and more generally for

dollsr-denominated securities,

despite the sharp decline in

the US currency in the wake
of the September meeting of

finance ministers from the lead-

ing Western industrial nations.

Nevertheless, the 601131*%
decline has reduced the relative^

attraotiveness of the US credit

markets in terms of .overall

return to investors. For

example, Salomon Brothers' US
Broad Investment Grade Bond
Index showed a 22.3 per cent

return for the whole of 1985

while the -Wall Street firm's

World Bond Index scored a 32.3

per cent advance.

Currency appreciation against

the dollar,, particularly in the

final quarter, accounted for

between one-half and three-

quarters of the non-dollar

returns, which ranged as high

as 52.S per cent on French
franc-denominated bonds. In-

deed, the West German, Dutch, f
British. Japanese and Swiss

government bond markets all

provided investors with -higher

total returns than -the U.S.

Thus, aside from concern

that a further sharp decline in

the value of the dollar might

push domestic U? inflation back

up from its January, 4.1 per cent

annual pace—a rate that has yet

to reflect the early impact of

falling oil prices — some Fed
officials, including Mr Volcker,

are clearly still worried that a

precipitous collapse in. the US
currency might still lead to a

drying up in overseas .demand

for new US government paper.

That is one reason why raost^

Wall Street economists believe

the Fed will wait for Europe to

lead the way to lower short-

term interest rates, . - .

Paul Taylor

Pundits forget pessimism
MEMORIES in London’s finan-

cial markets have never been
shorter. Little more than a
month ago, the well-heeled pun-
dits at the City’s major brok-
ing firms were falling over each
other in a race to publicise their

pessimistic predictions over the
outiook for British interest

rates.

The pound was falling into a
bottomless pit, bank base rates

of 14 per cent were a certainty,

terest rates to defend the
pound.

The Treasury kept its nerve,

however, and a clutch of good
statistics for foreign exchange
reserves, the money supply and
public borrowing dispelled

much of the market's gloom
over the domestic outlook.

For most of this week, with-
out a hint of embarrassment,
those same gurus were grabbing
the headlines with their predic-

tions that base rates would soon
come down from 12} per cent.

The gilt-edged market mean-
while celebrated the issue of the

first new stock with an overall

return of less than 10 per cent

since 1973. And someone who
bought, say, the Exchequer 12$
per cent 1994 stock at the bot-

tom of the market in January,
cashed it in this week. Would
have realised a capital gain of

about 6 per cent.

. The turnaround in sentiment'
was not as extraordinary as' it

looks. The initial focus of the

markets as the oil price

tumbled was on the exchange
rate. The Government’s tough

rhetoric after a similar crisis a

year ago made it seem inevit-

able that it would jack up in-

Tbat coincided with a grow-
ing awareness that the inter-

national disinflationary impact
of lower oil prices and

.
the ac-

celaration in the fall of the
dollar’s value should also ease
some of the pressure on British
borrowing costs.

Just as the pessimism was
overdone in January, however,
some of the euphoria of the past
week has seemed premature.
The betting—at least until yes-
terday’s slide in the pound's
value—is on a cut in interest
rates over the next few
weeks—probably to coincide
with the Budget—but no one
is yet talking about more than
a point off base rotes.

The pound still looks too
shaky against European curren-
cies for Chancellor Nigel Law-
son to risk a major cut in rates.
And with the next meeting of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries timed to

:

coincide with the Budget, there
is stiJJ the danger of another
bout of oil price jitters.

Returns on the London money
markets have, however, come
down to around 12 j per cent for

three-month deposits from the

high of nearly 14 per cent last

month; while the shorter-dated

gilt-edged securities favoured

by most private investors are

already discouiiting some reduc-

tion in base rates. The juds-
• ment for the '.invertor now is

whether to lock into -the present
relatively high yield' structure.

. In terms.of 'short-term capital

gains, there are still many. bro-

kers who -tfiinlr the stock market
is a better bet. But there Is: a

general consensus that over this

year as. a. whole the, trend' in

interest rates ,will
: continue

downwards, .making a. further
. rise in gilt-edged prices a strong
probability.

-

.

- • • '

High coupon stocks^ suitable
for non-taxpayers, with

-

maturi-
ties of up to firp,years, are now
yielding an 'overall return to

redemption
;
of between just

under u and 12 per cent. The
low-coapon stocks aimed al

high-rote taxpayers are paying
a more modest 8i per lent.

.
.Those; returns compare with

the consensus view of economic
forecasters that the inflation
.rate will fall to around 4 per
cent by ;fhe 'fourth quarter of
this year before^ edging, up to

around 4* per cent ' in 1987.

P. s.
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The Equitable Life
You gain becausewe

5
re different.

* two existing nursing homes (88 beds)
* business dates from 1979

* proven record and total commitment ofmanagement
* pre-subscription net assetvalue over£1 million

Offer for subscription under the Business Expansion Scheme ofup to 1,350.000 ordinary

shares of ’5pal 11^0 persham payable in full on application before 5 April IMSbin order to

* expand existing homes (53 beds)

develop recently acquired site (48 beds)
•* develop 4 greenfield sifes (220 beds) *

Fora copy of the prospectus and application form ring the sponsors

Douglas J Townley and Co
(nirmhcrxl N.NSOIM)

0204699131
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ion Schemes Investment Trusts

\ ' \ THE . THEATJJE .Jws - staged a
•

‘ r-reVirai in recent years. Thanks
* > \

'»>iKTifrW''gcnerad(>n . of . more
yft/n . dynainkf proprietors and an
f T 1 1 - • inffux-of American tourists pre-

. pai^^TO pay faigh. prices for
*

I
; / -West :Endfseats the .theatre has

>rv.- : -hauled :-itself r out of the
.v-i '

-; •*»'• doldrums and’ . in . London at-

f least1 box office revenue ; is

returns

;t End

r
f '-Vjl .• nuaug. ,vv -.- ; « • -.

% j^ ^ Twb theatrical business ex-

„
•*...;•':• passion schemes surfaced last

.

/-'•r, / ;
'7 week. ; The :

Playhouse Theatre;

FOR THOSE who want to make
small monthly savings in a fund
which invests in a wide spread
of equities around the world,

the shareholder saving; scheme
operated by the Foreign and
Ldicniai Investment Trust has

often been recommended on

these pages.

The Foreign and Colonial

results for 1985 published this

week, however, were poor,

though no worse than those of

most investment trusts. An
investor would have fared

better if he had invested in

a broad spread of UK equities

chosen at random.

Foreign and
Colonial

Investment
Trust

Net asset
value . /

mm Share
price

Offer for Subscription under the terms of the

BUSINESS EXPANSIONSCHEME

Sponsored by

ELECTRA

MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED

and

GUIDEHOUSE LIMITED

ofup to 1,477,120

OrdinarySha res of10p each

at 145p per share payable in full on application

K&SEa

i

Company is. asking investors
t; y i >V.'* for & ah'issue sponsored'

• -.v^v by .Chancery .. Securities,- to.
• r

>, -
reopeq,

:
a London theatre and

, fanh-a productioxi conjpaiiy. -

'-'** *\ : V- Playhouse's" directors have ™ whIch 001113 transfer to the generate £2.5m through a busi-

'r .

r:'~?
'

. .already invested "fl.toL in the

.

, _
ness expansion scheme spon-

L-. -Jj**- venture and have 'purchased ™ Bsue/ up to 17m sored Chancery Secunties.

the V Playhouse Theatre on Ordinary shares at 20p each is The issue will close on April 30.

: a*.-, . -v Northumberland Avenue. The '.sponsored by Darlington. It Honeyglen will work on
• playhouse-' has been “darfc“ _opens on Monday and will close small development projects of

2- : sinre 1951', "i*hn»gh the BBC on AP™1 4. up to £750.000. for residential
- '

'used it”: for. radio recordings Another unusual issue L<? that
11

tIT*
1
-!!!?

until"the -mid-1970s. The com- of Rowcroft Hospice Shops,
south 'west London. The com-

'

‘\V, ? i -j ’ pany plans to plough lust under which aims to raise £400.000 to
as
SIlI!SS»IS2^

lb,1
?y -

f0r

; £l-3m into renovation and to expand the charity shops which U??tpri, I^if
b
™L«

g
^- t . reopen Itm July next year. support the Rowcroft Hospice JgS ^ returS^fb? a‘

. In the meantime Playhouse for the termmaUy ill in South d|f™d payment wherebv fuH

- : v'".-
' SJSSS™ '

u
1710 hospice has two shops, project’s completion. Each

• "J-W yhich should contribute deferred payment will be
V. :• - £50,000 to its resources this secured by a legal charge or

'* ;'«?£•
. S

om
S?
n^«

^

5V01* prunarily year.- The hope is to raise guarantee.
‘

'."J.V ,
*JJ.*he^^us^bult^^for ground £j^;ooo a' year by Meanwhile Alliance Asset
otoerWest md^roymaal opening more shops. They are Management aims to raise £2m

£st Germ?

V<ftse-nH

:-=acV Or.“K**l?

Xe-jtwtk:.

*\

suns

theatres, and. Tor television. stocked with donate
Assuming that 59 per cent of by volunteers,

the Playhouse’s seats are filled ;
... Sr— compared t fo a'. West- End 3!lL 5*

stocked with donated goods and to expand its established
run by volunteers. • Sussex estate agency into a

-%hmS^VTwest-“i
l

5S Investors will be entitled to national chain, of “home

averase^f to wr ceS“- fSd an annual dividend of 4p per centres 1
offering financial

hit share,^^ -which will increase with advice and services to home
inflation. The issue of up to buyers and sellers.

^O-000 ordinary shares for 96p The issue, sponsored by

JSz I,n'
13 sponsored by the accountants Lancashire and YorkshireS year.-The .issue .Closes on Reeves and Nylan. which Investment Management, is

- iELSmi*' structured a simUiar issue for open indefinitely. Some £300.000

i*™S2. the Pilgrims Hospice in has • already been received

Srw ^ ItSuSh ^ Canterbury two years ago. through a private placing of

^ la a thore conventional issue, ordinary shares, and the corn-
production company which will Honeyglen Assured Construe- pany's executives have sub-

fJ
00?0® tion - which win operate as a scribed £50 for founders’ shares

^eatres—^nmanly the. Theatre deferred. payment building .con- which carry special rights.
Royal m Bath with which most tractor tor residential property AI. n ,,
of the directors are connected developers in London, plans to Alice KaWStHoril

Invest now, drink later

“ home
financial

WHEN THE Business Expan-
sion Scheme was introduced'
in a, flurry of-free marketeer-
ing fervour in

.
3983 the govern-

ment’s - intention, was to help
young, technologieally-inclined
companies secure, venture capi-
tal, . ; bpostiMr. . technology' and
generating -jobs.

1
:

Since then a stream of hotels,

'

old
'
people’s homes, farms,:

theatres, art- dealers and wine
shippers have used the scheme.
Some may have boosted tech-
nology and created jobs, but
many;, have manipulated

.
the

scheme to raise ~ capital wbich
is ploughed; into- assets, often
property.

- In: , successive budgets the
Chancellor, has weeded out such
glaring abuses as investment in
farms and pure - property. ..In

this year’s budget he is expected
to pounce oh hotels, wine ship-

pers, and possibly fine art and
antiques dealers. .

-- •

- The’ would-be hoteliers and
wine shippers have anticipated

this and have accelerated their

.issue’s .to itake
.

adavantage.' oi^

the scheme before March 18.
'

One Issue. .Saint Hotels, even

presents- itself - to prospective

investors as “The last property-
backed BES issue before the
budget?"

Saint . Hotels plans to raise
between £L185m and £5m to
establish a chain of hotels, to
meet the. demand for middle
market accommodation in cen-
tral London: The first, the Har-
rington Hall Hotel in South
Kensington, should open in
April "next year.

. The -company has already

.negotiated an agreement with
the US Tour operator Mill Run
Tours, which has offered to fill

BO per emit of Harrington Hall's
rooms and will invest £50,000
in.the issue.

The issue has been under-
written for the minimum of

£1.185m by its sponsors, John-
son Fry.and will close on March
14, four days before the budget
The minimum subscription is

£3.000.

Another Issue rushed through
before the budget is Shaftesbury
Vintners, which plans to raise

£287,300 to expand its business
as an importer and distributor
of Australian wines. The issue,

through Afcor Investments, will

close on March 6. It plans to

extend its Barri and Renamo
ranges of wine, to introduce
draught Australian wine to
pubs and wine bars and to
expand sales of own-label wines
to multiple retailers.

The Bristol Brandy Company
proposes to raise between
£225,000 and £487,500 in a
Heseltine Moss-sponsored issue
which will close on March 26.

The company was founded in
1973 as a wine and spirit ship-

per, but over recent years has
concentrated activities on
spirits, specifically brandies. It

plans to specialise in “early
landed" brandies, very old
French cognac and armagnac,
but its interests will extend to

a wide range of grape-based
spirits and eaux de vie.

Perhaps- perversely, issues

dealing with "secure” asset-

backed ventures like hotels, and
"indulgent" areas such as wine
shipping have tended to find

the most favour with investors.

But neither fils into the high-
tech. job-creating ethos that the
Government had envisaged for
the scheme.

A. R.

m
IMPORtANT POLICYCHANGES AND DEVELOPMENTS FOLLOWING THE
- ACQUISITIONOF 67.5% OF THE COMPANYBY BRITISH ASSETS TRUST

•investment policy ; year to 30 September,

changedtboii£bfincome • 19$7-12p.

growth through, invest- • Introduction ofquar-

irieiit in shares ofBritish - terlydividend payments,

rampanieswithan above, commencingJune 1986.

;average yield. . »Ivory&Sime appointed
•Forecast dividend for managers.

Year IB Nme months Yharto

31 December to SOSepfembsr

1985 30 September 1987
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DIVIDEND PROJECTIONS
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Detter it ne nan invested m ^ Pwcent
a broad spread of UK equities Discount of shafe
chosen at random. ^ NAV
Even over five years to the

end of 1985, an initial Invest-
i i i i i i i i i r

ment of £1,000 (with net divi- 1 _ 1 ' ~ * 1 - 1 1

dend income re-invested) in 7677 787980 81 S283 84 85

Foreign and Colonial would
bave yielded a final sum of

only £2,651. By contrast, an *g .

Poor results can
All Share index, the broadest A VWiI
measure of the fortunes of the __ _ n
UK stock market, would have | ^ w-r

still pay on
Colonial suffered from invest-

J
1

wh”in^jhp^TK counterparts managing unit charge by most unit trusts.

imL in
1X11515 or uniMinked life Until recently, it was widely

a*Si assurance. And it would be assumed that the large invest-

Poor results can
still pay off

and Japan and too little in
assurance. And it would be assumed that the large mvest-

consumer stocks, fare
futfj e t0 predict which tvpe of ment trusts, which spread their

particularly well. It also failed poo ,ed J’und ^ -;form investments over a range of
to hedge sufficiently against the

better over ,he next five or ten sectors and countries, would be
fall in the dollar, although it

years immune to a takeover because
made up for some lost ground T. . of their size. However, some
by moving strongly into Euro- Th®" ** another considers- of the recent takeover bids on
pean markets before the boom tim however—the charges ^ London stoCk market have
there got fully under way. 5und makes on been worth two or three times

cK large ft^^“1?^
diveroified i""®'!' “ “ U be eSuSfn LmSoSa Foreign and Colonial and

remains the most cost-effective ^ other Charses to stock
u,0De '

form of equity investment. And brokers, jobbers and, most of
Ironically, because of the

the management of Foreign gij t0 ^ salesmen of unit- P°or performance of investment

and Colonial, which i s the and mixjSkiS life f
rusts °ver the Iast ye

f
r’ thSy

oldest and second largest of all assur3nce have become more vulnerable

investment trusts with net ’ to predators. So even a poor

assets of £S0om has made a investment trusts have a performance by them can mean

particular effort to make it easy decJsi7e advantage over these a good performance for you.

for small investors to buy its
^ since hape negligible Further details of the Foreign

shares
marketing costs, and their and Colonial savings scheme

_ ’
. . .

annual investment management can be obtained bji writing to
Over the longer term the fees are substantially lower, the managers, 1, Laurence

investment performance of Foreign and Colonial's annual Pounfneu HilL London EC4R
investment trust managers has charges come to only 0.26 per 0BA
on average differed little from cent of net asset value n7 ,
the performance of their compared with the I per cent Clive WOlluan

Pleasureworld PLC has two subsidiaries which operatethe

Gunton Hall Holiday Centre and the adjoining Pleasure-

wood Hills American Theme Park, situated in Lowestoft,

Suffolk. The Company owns in total 136 acres of freehold

and long leasehold land on which these businesses

operate and pro-forma net tangible assets per share at 31st

December 1995 amounted to approximately 191p. The

Directors intend to recommend the payment of dividends,

which on the basis of the projected profit for the year to

31st March 1987, should give a dividend yield of around

3.4% for that year. The proceeds of this Offer will be used to

reduce borrowings and to expand the businesses.

Prior to the issue, certain institutional and private investors

have subscribed approximately £431,000 for shares.

The minimum subscription has been underwritten by Eleo-

tra Investment Trust P.LC. and by Guidehouse Limited. As
the Company has been trading for over 4 months, certifi-

cates for claiming BES lax relief should be available shortly

after allotment

The Otter will dose as soon as rtia Offer fa fufly subscribed or at 3J30 pjn. on

14ih April 1386 unless amended prior to lhautate. There will be an initial allot-

ment an 17lh March 1986.

Copies of iha Prospectus, on the terms or which atone applications for shares

may be made,may be obtained from either of the following addresses:

Guidehouse Limited. Bectn Management Services UmH«L
Vestry House. Greyfriani Passage. Temple Piece. Victoria Embankment;

Newgate Street London EC1A7BA LondonWC2R3HP
Tel: 01-COS7001 Td: 01-2AO 8565

Please sendme a copy ofthe Prospectusfor Pleasureworld PUL

ANNOUNCINGAN IMPORTANT NEW UNIT TRUST

EUROPE KEEPSON
GROWING

GERMANY + 71.6%

HOLLAND + 40.6%

BEGUM + 35.4%

FRANCE + 457%

SWITZERLAND + 52.5%

ITALY +1003‘»i>

SPAIN + 35.3°c

Stockmarket
Growth 1985

rr* ' •

•

B>«w

1 (if; ..

INVESTNOW
IN BRITANNIA’S NEW

EUROPEANGROWTH TRUST
pgf urope wits a great success

1 91 storyforunit trust investors in

mSm 1985. Share prices rose rapidly

on the major European stock-

markets. Prioes of Eurt^iean unit

trusts rose with them. And all the

economic indicators suggest that this

trend will continue.

Investing in stability plus . .

.

dynamism!
The new Britannia European

Growth Trusr aims for capital

growth from a broad based portfolio

of European shares, giving you an

ideal opportunity to take a stake in

this booming investment sector.

Britannia’s investment managers are

concentrating on the countries that

combine political stability and a

sound currency with a record of

dynamic stockmarket growth:

Germany, up 71% in T985,

Switzerland up 52%, France up
45%, Holland up 40%. These
stock markets offer a wide scope for

profitable investment in both blue-

chip and selected smaller companies.

Don’tmiss the boat. Don’t remain
under-invested

The leading European economies

are characterised by strong economic

growth, low inflation and the

prospectoffelling interest rates.

Although last year saw excellent

returns from European unit trusts;

there is virtual unanimity amongst

financial commentators and invest-

ment advisers alike char Europe re-

mains an area ofoutstandinggrowth

potential for 1 986 and beyond.

Surprisingly, however, only a small

numberofunit trust holders have any

investments in Europe. Make sure

vou achieve vour stake in Europe by
investing today in the new Britannia

European Growth Trust.

Invest now for up to 2% discount

Simply complece the application

form below', or call our Unit Trust

Dealers on 01 -638 1.1478.

The estimated grossstarring yield on
the launch price of 50p per unit is

1.5% p.a.

Remember, the price ofunits and the

income from1 them can go down as

well as up.

Take advantage of our launch offh-

and discount (see below) and of

Europe’s continuing prospects for

growth.

General Information for Investors.
Ackrx rti'lcd^crt pern y. iD lx: sou and cerafidue. issued

unhm 30 iiavs. I :nit puces anil yield air published

ddv in kading nannna] newspapers. LVurs can be
vJdhuckiothcMafugctsatmxfcssiIunthecuzicnc
hnl price calaihied m a humuh appruvad by the

DqunmcrartTradcand ImJustn.

.\n initial management charge ofi25“ • on the assets

lajuivaJcru iu31> ofthe issue price) is indudled in the

price of" units atxd a service chaise at an anrtml rate of
U“«(+ VATl'jrf'thciahjenftheTnistisdedutaed
liim thcTmst's pro's income, although the Trust
Deed aflous a maximum annual charge of 2%
f+ VATfc
The Trust Deed permits investment in traded options
and in Kccnd markers within the guidcfincs hid
down be the Depanmem ofTrade and Industry.

The Trint's inoinK duariburirci date k la Aptfl bi

wspect of the period mtbng In February. The fine

cUstrQmtii at is «hcdukiJ fi « Ia AprU, 19K7.

Remuncrat* m a naval 4c to quantied ini ctrntxfiaties

and arcs air available > si tevjucst. Trustee Midland
Bank Trnst Ganpany Ihniicd, 119 GW Bn tad

Scree, London LL2M l.\Q. Managos Britaonh

I’mt Trust Marchers Limhal Tdmhnne 01-588
2777. Rejected Chiiee SOGileman Sbcct, Lnndon
EC2R5AD.Member ufThe Unii^Trust Assochtioo.

I

The New Britannia European Grow th Tr ust

(BLOCKC/iPITALSPLE.\.Stn

j

To:BRITANNIA UNITTRUSTMANAGERS LIMITED 74/78 Finsbury Pavement, London BOA 1JD

|
I/VTcwishfoinwM C (minimum f.'iWij in ths Surname

1 rrmp3
.

I

--Britannia luitopeui Growth Tmst a the Vised Prioe Offer of SOp' fMr.Mi>..srvMri (BLOCKC/iPrrALSPLE.\.stn

per unit and daim the sperial hunch dscnunt, as appniprialr. A pj^Mamwt

I

chcqnc ri endowed parable to Bnianrua Unit Trust Managcn '

(m^ * ;

j
Limited . ,

,

I

I • 1% Diacoutu for investment of£500 up to 1

j

• 2*,'i Discount for investment of£5^^ above.
' *

|
I.AX-'c am.'arc nver 1 8 and understand Ibn mv/our applitatim mint -

!

j

arriveby drums date fnr the offer, Friday 2I« .March, lWffc
Phstaxh

I

Regular Monthly Savings Plan •

Please tick box for information .—.

Siynatme LJate

minimum investment per month).LJ - ....
1—

v

Thk otferk arm-kbiem trsnienrs of Eire.
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SAVE &
PROSPER

Leaders in personal pensions.

INCOMET\XRELIEFFbR 1985/86

BRITISHAMERICAS CUPCHALLENGES PLC
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Offer For Subscription ...

UNDERTHE BUSINESS EXPANSIONSCHEME
Of 3,000,000 ORqipMy SharesM^fiR Share
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British America's Cup Challenges PLC will be an performance improvements have been achieved
exatmg addition to anywell-planned Business Harold Cudmore will be the Skipper ofthe 1987
Expansion portfolio. British Challenge. Hewon the 1984 Australia Cup (the

commercial opportunities Australian Match Racing Championship) and recently
arising from British participation in the America's Cup- skippered not only the top point-scoring yacht in the
and other yachting events, revenues from which are Admiral's Cup butateo the leading yacht iri the
potentially high. As such it will be involved in the • winning British team for the Southern Cross Cup: two
growing field or sports promotion. of the world’s most important ocean racing events.

The Offerdoses on 14th March. 1986.

The Company is providing the British entry for
tiie 1987 America's Cup. It will have two yachts in

Australia from which to selecta challenging yacht for
the 1987 America's Cup. Both British yachts have
been extensively tested at scale against models
similar to Australia II, the last winner; and significant

Copies ofthe prospectus offering shares for

subscription in BACC may be obtained by
telephoning 01 -623 9333 (24 hour service) or by
completing the coupon below

f To:

|

Please sendm
Name

1 Address

L^= _

__This advertisementdoes not constitute an invitation to subscribe forshares

To: Guinness Mahon &Co. LimitedT32 SUWaiy^HiitLondon EC3P 3AT ~ |

i me copies of the prospectus for British America's Cup Challenges PLC
|
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Company profits t*

Not yet in never-never
THE CITY of London has gone

completely mad. While the

British economy shows only

faltering growth, share prices

boom ahead to new records

every day. Feverish speculation

is the daily order and England

expects every man to Set rich

quick. It's like, the South Sea

Bubble — and the result will

be the same.
Well, maybe. But this view

of the present bull market

misses one important point

The profitability of British

industry — or. at any rate, ot

its survivors :— has been trans-

formed during the past few
years, and the outlook is for

further substantial growth in

profits over the next 18 months,
or more.
Since the early 19S0s, real

.

average- earnings in the UK
' have been rising more slowly

th.Tn output per head — a result

in large measure of the big
shake-out in employment The
result has been that labour’s

share of the national income
cake has fallen, and the main
counterpart of this decline has
been a rise in the share of

profits. This is now higher than
at- any time since the early

1970s.

According to the National
Institute Economic

'

Review,
published this week, profits nf

industrial and commercial

• SoMfM-Phil

FTA INDUSTRIAL
GROUP P/E . /
RATIO MM

.andDrew

77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 35

companies (excluding oil)

represented 19.1 per cent of

final output in 1981. By 1985,
.the proportion was up to 28.5

per cent, wlfich u an enormous
increase when expressed in
terms of pennies per share.
This trend might now be set

to change. Productivity growth
is not what it was. and real earn-
ings are rising, so a bigger
share of the national cake could
go to labour. But the momen-
tum of profits growth looks set

to continue.- and the prospect
for most companies has been
significantly improved by the
fell in oil prices.

This brings a double benefit.

First, it will contribute to a
sharp fall in the cost of raw
materials, which should more
than offset the rise in labour
costs. Second, the hulls argue,

lower oil prices should have a

strongly positive -impact on the

level of world economic activity

over the next couple of .
years.

"Moreover, it looks as .though

the British Government has suc-

cessfully resisted the pressure

to -push interest rates still

higher to protect .the pound.

Add to this the benefit of a

lower rate of sterling compared
with key continental currencies,

and the result is a potent brew
so far as company profits arc

concerned.

Broker Phillips and Drew
recently raised its forecast for

industrial profits growth this

vear from 12 to 15 per cent, and
some other forecasters go a good

bit higher than that.

“ Looking further ahead, the

optimists suggest that next

year's Budget could produce ihe

big tax cuts that were origin-

ally anticipated in- 1986. And

they hope that consumer spend-

ing will be rising briskly ahead

of the general election which

will by then be looming over the

horizon.

Oh this basis, present share

prices are noT'as outlandish as

they might seem. On the basis

of 1986 profits, the price earn-

ings ratio for the market as a

whole could be around 12. which .

would be comfortably within its
f

range in recent years. And with

the percentage annual increase

in dividends running well into^.

double figures, the gap between-

the yield on equities and the

yield on gilt-edged stock should

start to look a lot tess daunting

than it does at present.

Of course, things could go
!

wrong. The oil market is highly

unstable. The international

banking system faces severe}

tests Jn the coming months. Ai

home, the political scene michl
(

become more uncertain. Any
deterioration in market senti-

'

ment could have a brutal im- •

pact on shore prices, given the

present level of speculative ex-

citement. Blit- although share

prices are now discounting an

awful lot ot good news, they arc

not yet in never-never land. tv

Richard Lambert

Lucy Kellaway on new issues

Behind the scenes at the ballot

Who were the only investment group in the iatespMoneyManagement survey toproduce results in the

top four for all five pension funds*?

Save& Prosper. .

Which goes to prove that if you want a hit when you retire, you ought to choose an investment group

that's used to producing new records.

•Executive pennoos anw bewfltJ
currently belog-paid Tram unit-linked

policies taken oat in 1975(7 ptemfonu).

YOU APPLY for shares in a

hot new issue, and find that the
rest of the world has done like-

wise. The shares are allocated

by balloL You are unlucky and
end up with none.

If this sounds familiar, you
may be wondering whether you
are doing something wrong to

be so consistently passed over.

Would you increase your
chances by getting your broker
to apply for you? Or by sending
the glossy prospectus form,
rather than a scruffy piece of

newsprint tom out of the

paper? Would sending in your
form on scented paper help?

Disappointed investors are
good at finding conspiratorial

reasons far missing out. It only

takes a hint that all is not

right to attract a whole series

of claims from investors that

they have been unfairly dis-

criminated against.

In .the ballot .for Wellcome
shares lasL month there were-
many complaints that forms sent

in early had been given pre-

ference over those delivered at

the last minute. The Midland
Bank, which was responsible for

the ballot, insists this didn't

happen.
The Wellcome complaints at

least raise the question. What
goes on in the ballot? How is it

actually done? Does someone
stand over a mountain of appli-

cations with a blindfold fishing

out forms like a lucky dip?
In the vast majority of cases

ballots seem to be conducted
with scrupulous fairness. Allot
the big' four clearing banks
claim that they have got their

balloting down to such a fine

art that there is nothing to be
gained from modifying the tim-

ing or type of application, every-

one has' an equal chance of
success.
As the forms begin to come

in they are sorted according
to the number of shares applied
for, tied up into packages o(

50 forms, and stacked neatly
on racks in rooms containing
nothing but rows and rows of
shelves.

In the more succesfsul issues

a deluge of application forms
comes in on the day the- lists

close and is sorted in the same
way. When the counting is

finished the merchant bank, in

conjunction with the client,

decides on how best to distri-

bute the shares. In privatisation

issues a ballot is generally

avoided, both in the interests

of ' creating as many share-

holders as possible, and. to re-

move a politically unpopular
element of chance from the

procedure.
By contrast, nearly all

heavily oversubscribed private,

sector issues will he balloted. It

is expensive for companies to

have extensive lists of private

shareholders, and they may pre-

fer to have their shares pre-

dominantiy held by institutional

investors rather than by indi-

viduals.

The merchant bank presents
the basis of allocation to the
receiving bank, whose responsi-

bility it is to carry it out. Sup-

pose that applicants for 100

shares will be decided by
weighted ballot with a one in 25
chance of success. Each folder

will be taken down from the
rack, the piles of 50 forms will

be laid face down on a long
table, and two will be selected -

at random.
The successful forms arc then

checked to make sure they liavo
,

been filled in correctly. It

seems that surprisingly few are

.

done wrongly, to judge from the !

mere 50,000 rejects out of Jhe

2m applications for shares in

British Telecom. y
The ballot is usually over-

seen by a notary, who provides •

a certificate to provet hat it has
been done properly. While
banks are not obliged to use a
notary, most do so as it pro-,

tects them from the inevitable'

complaints from disappointed
investors.

Neither, the merchant bank
handling the issue required by
law to distribute shares by a

fair ballot. New issue prospec-

tuses contain a clause that

allows the merchant bank to

allocate the sbares as it sees
fit. There is nothing to stop it

giving shares only to unmarired
mothers or to people whose
names begin with Q. “If lhe
system was abused,. the rules,
would have to be tightened up.” »
says Marcus Aigus from-hazard 9

Brothers. - which handled the
recent Brito il offer, “and so we
all do our best to make sure it

works properly."

Open season declared on stags
THE GOVERNMENT would
like .to wipe out the stag. In

spite of its efforts, this breed

of opportunist investor, who
backs new issues with the sole

purpose of making a quick pro-

fit refuses to die.

The hallmark of the stag is

the multiple applications that it

showers on any attractive new
issue. A serious stag will sub-

mit several hundred forms: in-

deed. one investor in Wellcome
claimed. to have put in as many.
as 1.500.

While they may he getting

more prolific, stags do not seem
to be becoming mqre sophisti-

cated. The most naree put in

multiple forms hearing identical
1 names, addresses, hank accounts
! and signatures, while others use
thinly disguised identities. The
most efficient use a wide variety

of bank accounts as well as dif-

ferent names and addresses, but
even these cannot easily cir-

cumvent the problem of the
signature.

If the stags have few water-

tight methods of disguising

their applications, banks have
equally few ways of- hunting
them down. Their processes

seem haphazard and unscienti-

fic. with most of the detective

work done by human hand and
eye.

The banks’ primary defence is

the memories of its clerks who
sort the forms, and try to spot
repeated names, addresses and
signatures. Clearly then, the
better the forms are disguised,
the greater the chance of them
slipping through unnoticed.

But the banks say they have
other means of spotting mul-
tiple applications which they
guard jealously. “ If I tell you
how we do it, stags would be
forewarned." said the heart of

-

the registrar's department in

one large bank.

One of the main constraints is

time. Given that the whole pro-
cess of sorting and counting
has to be done as quickly as
possible, there is little scope
for exhaustive cross-checking of

names and signatures.

While in most new issues this

may not matter much, in gov-
ernment issues (where half the-

point of the exercise is to create
as broad a base of shareholders
as possible—it matters a great
deal. The Government has
threatened to prosecute mul-
tiple apulicants in privatisation
issues for fraud and has em-
ployed auditors to conduct care-
ful searches for duplicates after
the shares have been allocated.
This can take a long time-

in the case of British Telecom,
stags were still being sought
out nearly a year after the
initial dotation.

It is not just the forms sub-
mitted by the private investor,
that were picked through. Those
put in by stockbrokers in.

nominee names were also sub-
jected to close scrutiny. In
cases where brokers had put in
forms for almost all of their
nominee account numbers,
checks were made to establish
that behind each nominee

account was a genuine investor.
Clearly - such thorough

examinations are not possible
in an ordinary flotation. The
quickest and most efficient way
of catching stags, short of
mounting an ex-post Telecom
style search, is to vet the appli-
cations as they are delivered.
Most hardened stags put in*

forms by the suitcase load on
the last day, so by intercepting
each person as they hand in tin
forms the grossest multiples
can be rejecter] immediately.
Anybody who kepps on joining
the back of the queue to
represent himself with another
form is bound to be recognised
before too long.
Kininwort Benson -imple-

mented this system to some
effect in the Laura Ashley
issue. According to David
dementi; a Kleinwort director,
“ it’s like the end of the London
Marathon—you put the runners
into a funnel and, by doing
lhat you don't Jose them.”

L. K.
*

TAX SHELTER
THROUGH

A PROPERTY TRUST

The Third PropertvEwerprise Trust
Trustee: Midland Bank Trust Company Ltd.

Manager: Property Enterprise Managers Ltd. (a member of
TheLondon & Edinburgh TrustPLC group ofcompanies).

Offer for sale ofshares

«>-.

v: - ^ •

’

N».., • •S’Sj

The Trust will be invested in a portfolio ofincome-
generating property in several enterprise zones. These
qualifyfor 100%DBAs in the 1985/86 tax year. Share-

holders.will get the benefit of these 100% initial capital

allowances against taxable income on a basis which has

been well established by our earlierTrusts. -

Our private clients receive a regular bulletin.
The March Issue includes articles on:

j

THEECONOMYH U.K. GILTS & EQUITIES
OVERSEAS MARKETS IBGOLD &GOLDSHARES

IMINIMISING CAPITAL GAINSTAX
ITRADEDOPTIONS

Available now in shares of£1.000 (minimum £5,000).

For immediate details call us on 01-486 5267 or send the

coupon.

j

^
To; Property En terprise kLinage™ I.id

.,

I 56 Wigmorc Street, London Will 'll )( i.

Ifyou wouldlikea copy contact:
J.O. CLARKE, SIMON& COATES,
1 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON EC2M 5pt >

TELEPHONE: QI-5SB3644 i

Please send me dei;iiL ofThc Third Prupcriy
Enterpri te Trust. Simon&Coat

. / 1 \/IV

I Address

i
—

{
Postcode

— A fT 1,3 ?

I

,
THEPROPEmEvreRmisETRLsrs
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Newcomers
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^-UNLESSYOU took tiw eccentric
« 5t0P.- of : choceingj- the Thro**-
‘ Thorton USM unit_#dst as your
•'sole itivesinifint- among:, this-

- ^year’s *tw£ marfeet newcomers,
:yoar/i98S''ini&''i^£d.wiIl'.be'
looking adequate, almosi irre-

.
,*p«tirecf ;ytrar selecfera. •

’

notreailysurprising that
against a-”, backgiwmd of Va
ShL^y - jrts^ «tock market,

, inyeptcas ,.Sume. welcomed new
issues, Tgiih -mcKt of tfiem now
^standing; nnre^tfran 10 per cent
abwethelr issue prices." \

;Tfagfejus been . a.wide range
;-of" companies irom which to
v&oastti$aging Incizefrom f6m
^flb&iiidoariipied in'malnng

plasttb.h^s^ or parking meters,

seUbag csjr parts, dr doling
7

out

: ihveshaentadvice. Asset back*
Ing -W'.lmin- as solid as 'build-.

; ingrqr as ^flimsy, asr imwiitten-.
musicals. - : —

-

By fair the most , successful
new* issue has^ also been the
largest: -.Wellcome, the inter-

national blue chip drugs com-
' pany. - When the issue was
priced, few expected-that within
a -couple- of weeks: it would be
showing a profit of more than

'

40 per cent But market con-
diflons have Been' even; kinder
to'- Wellcome than - to other
issues—the whole- chemicals

NEW ISSUES

Company

Brookmount
Klearfold
Macro 4 '

Microsystems
~ "

PPL
Really Useful

Spice
Templeton
Throgmorton USM Trust

Wellcome
Wiefees

Irish property
Plastic packaging
Computer systems

Parking meters
Computer systems
Musicals

Car parts
Fund managers
Investment trust

Drugs
DTY supermarket

Issue
price % change

160p 13
118p 0

105p 38

THE CO-OPERATIVE RANX,
pioneer of “free” Tanking,
has taken the concept a stage
further with the introduction
of a new revolving credit
(save and borrow) account,
which does not charge for any
transactions. The. new Free-
flow aeponf gives you auto-

matic access, to an overdraft

THE BATTLE to lend mortgage
funds is hotting . up with the
major clearing banks, taking
the ^offensive. Lloyds led the
way by -abolishing its endow-
ment premium for' new
borrowers and the other three

—

Barclays, Midland and NatWest
—have .this week: gone one
better in abolishing them for
existing borrowers, too.
- In th£case, of Barclays, which
has been rixargmg - twice the
premium of the .. others, the
interest' paJdr4>y borrowers will
be - cut by . one full percentage
point AH the deapers will now
charge per cent for. endow-
ment mortgages although on an
APR basis their rates will vary
slightly. Midland being the-

cheapest with 13.7 per cent.

The new rates came into effect
Immediately for Barclays
borrowers, old and new, and for
new ones- at the Midland and
National Westminster.. Mid-
land’s existing borrowers will
have to wait until April 1 but
NatWesfs wfll euloy the benefit

from today.
.

. Lloyds . continues to "say it
has no plans to help existing
borrowers but it is unlikely to
be. able to resist the pressure
from its main competitors. ~The

sector has been breaking suc-

cessive high points, led forward
by bubbling bid rumours. •

One theme emerging among
the latest, new Issues is the re-

habilitation of electronics

stocks. Even dreaded computer
companies, which gave investors

such a rough ride last year,

seem popular again, partly

because cautious sponsors have
been pricing these issues on
multiples that acknowledge last

year’s disasters.

Both of the most recent com-
puter companies, PPL and
Macro 4, have been well
received. Macro 4 has done par-

of np to £3,000 and pays you
interest of 7 per cent net If

the account is in credit.

To operate a new Freeflow
account yon decide how much
you want transferred each
month from -your current
account—a minimum of £20
and a maximum of £100. You
then have instant access to an
overdraft of 30 -times this

amount, so that a customer
transferring £40 a month
would- have an immediate
credit line of £1,200. The
interest charge will be 2 per
cent (2&8 per cent APR).
The account can be run

with any bank’s current
account

•
BARCLAYS BANK has set up
a _ new' financial planning
sendee aimed at helping

ticularly well—the company is

engaged in mainframe systems
software, one of the few un-
tarnished computer markets

—

as yet. anyway.

Of the poor performers, only
Klearfold comes as a surprise.
The company has a good
product—a superior alternative

to the blister pack in the form
of a flexible plastic display box
—and bas a strong track record.
Perhaps investors have shunned
this company because of its

American nationality.

Indeed. Templeton, the other
foreign entrant, and the second
largest issue so far this year,

Britons going to work over-
seas. Based in Jersey, the
Expatriate Advisory Service
will be avalsble through the
37 UK area offices of the
bank's trust company, in
conjunction with local

Barclay’s Bank brandies.

•
MATRIX, the long-awaited
network of automated teller

machines set up by seven
top building societies, went
iifio operation this week.
Three societies, the Anglia,

Bradford and Bingley and
Leeds Permanent, launched
the system on Wednesday
with 120 fully shared
machines. The Woolwich
Equitable will join the system
later this month.
Each sodety is to issue its

own Matrix cards, which can

hash also received a lukewarm
response. Trading in the shares

began at the end of the week at

a small premium, although this

was not unexpected: the US
fund manager seems to have
hcen rather greedily priced

relative to its UK counterparts.

However the price might bounce

when the ban on US buying is

lifted in about three months.

A strange' feature of the new
issue market this year seems
to have been the modest num-
ber of USM newcomers—only
four compared with 10 in the
first two months of Iasi year.

Some of these seem to be find-

ing their way directly onto the

main market: two of this year's
main market entrants have been
halfpint-sized—Klearfold was
floated at about £l5m while
PPL was valued at about £9m,
tiny for a full listing.

Meanwhile, the USM has been
attracting some big companies
with Wickes. the DIY retailer,

valued at about £46m. The
company chose the junior mar-
ket because its Californian
parent, Wickes Companies
Incorporated, wanted to sell

only 10 per cent of its shares.

Lucy Kellaway

be used to withdraw up to

£250 daily.

•
SIR SPEEDY Printing
Centres Is seeking to raise

£2m under the Business
Expansion Scheme, of which
£300,000 has been under-
written by Montano Securi-
ties, the US securities dealer
sponsoring the issue.

Sir Speedy has acquired
the European franchise for a
high street printing operation
developed by a US company.
Sir Speedy Inc, which runs
600 printing centres in North
America.
The directors are project-

ing three years of start-np

losses, with a £1.6m taxable
profit on sales of £2I.2m in
the 12 months to September
1989.

Mortgages

Banks take offensive
Trading foreign banks in the
market such as Citibank, Chemi-
cal Bank and United Bank of
Kuwait abolished their endow-
ment premiums a long time
ago and have been attracting
more and more clients.
-Braiding societies will also

have to bow to the inevitable

and abandon their endowment
premiums. Most major societies

charge a 0.5 per cent premium
above their repayment mort-
gage rate of 12.75 per cent
But the societies will be
forced to do so. just as last

year the major ones had to dis-

mantle the differential system
under which they charged more
for larger mortgages.
As new entraxrts into the mar-

ket. the foreign banks went for

the top end of the market by
limiting their lending to large

mortgages and, in some cases,

introducing reverse differen-

tials where a lower interest

rate Is charged for bigger loans.

-In doing so, they forced the

societies to move to a flat rate

for all sizes of loans. The Brad-
ford and Bingley is the only
major society which still

imposed differentials.

Endowment premiums are
not tbe only weapon being used
by the clearing banks to com-
pete with building societies

and other lenders for mortgage
business. Midland took the most
aggressive stance this week with
a cut price package called

Homeowner Plus which will be
on offer ever the next three
.months.
Any new borrowers who go to

the Midland during this period
will get a half percentage point
cut in their mortgage rate for
the first year and a £50 payment
towards professional fees. This
will not be limited to first time
buyers. Those transferring
mortgages to the Midland from
another bank or building
society will pay no valuation or
legal charges.

Other incentives include an

interest- and commission-free
Home Management Account to

help even-out bills during the
first 12 months of the mort-
gage. For house-hunters. Mid-
land will also provide a mort-
gage certificate which guaran-
tees funds will be available for

three months.
Setting aside another £lbn

which it wants to lend for house
buying. Midland will now ex-

tend mortgages on second homes
and has scrapped its previous
minimum limit of £15,000.

The other clearers are not
offering quite such a good deal
but have introduced additional

sweetners. NatWest has stopped
charging now for pension
mortgages and has in-

creased the amount it will lend

on a property from 80 per cent
to 95 per cent" for first time
buyers (the same as Barclays)
and to 90 per cent for other
borrowers.

It will now also give loans of

up to three tiroes earnings,
bringing it into line with Lloyds
and the Midland. Barclays has
limited its additional incentive

to doubling the ceiling on its

mortgages to £200,000.

Margaret Hnghes

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
GLADDINGSECURED CONTRACTORSPLC

(CompanyNumber 1 926338)

1 OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
SponsoredBy

CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
(Licensed Dealers in Securities)

TheCompanyhasbeen describedas being “possiblythe
pick ofthe bunch* and “head and shoulders above the
rest?^by a specialist financial magazine.

Business-A building contractor working mainly for property

development efients, offering deferred paymentterms whereby
afl or partofthe contract price wifi be paid after buiicfingwok
has been completed Amounts due will be secured, normally

bya mortgage over land and buBcfogs. Property

development c&errts wHI benefitfrom an improved cash flow

and so btrilcBng contracts win be at higher prices with higher

gross margins.

Over20% p^pretaxretomonsbarehoSders’fmdis

anticipated to themed^
The ManagementTeamhave many years ofactual

experience in the property developmentand building

industries. Theft
-main reward comes from maximising rat

asset grewthtothe benefitof shareholders. Maxwell Creasey

(non-executive Chairman) recently retired from being Deputy

Managing DirectorofMEPC pfc.

Tax Relief-The Company began trading In September

1985 and so Investors should receive their tax reflet

certificates without delay.

65% Loan EacflBy-Appropriate subscribers needon^pay

Bestterms
for

mortgages
Ifyouneedfinance foranewhome, a second
home, school fees, orforhomeimprovements,
there'snoreasonforyou to think that our

excellentreputationmeans high costs.

On the contrary. You’ll find ourterms

extremelycompetitive withanythingon offer

intheHigh StreetAndwell consideradvances

from£40,000 upwards,forprimarymortgages

and£5,000 upwards forsecondaiymortgages.

Ourservice iscountrywide. Ifyou’d liketo

knowmore, callus on01-4868305 anydayof

theweek?

"HaVied
.1 i=T-

MORTGAGE SERVICES
Welldothehomework.

IfosidenMandGmnercidM
Be-mortgages, SecondHomesandSchodFees
JEbmkteEstateOffices,FREEPOST, LondonSW3IYZ

"RSOwiMiySflCUrtlesPLC, 12 NtfMngion Steel; LondonWC1N2N\K

|
’T0fe^Dn«cn-a«2503

. r^awwndme.a copy of lha Prospectus ofGteiidmc SecufedCorttiactofs PLC.

* Fbstcode..- TeT No. ......— — .

—

|
*9am.9pm weekdays. 10J0ara-2^OpmSahinlayiand Sunday*

jS> '
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ADoubleFirst!
Forthe second yearrunning,Vanguard

TrustManagers won the Observer “Small

Unit’Rust Group of the Year”Award.
Theaveragegain ofourfourfunds t

was36.7%— betterthan allotherunittrust

groups.

We have also been awarded theMoney
Management

u
SmallUnit’]histManagemenfc

Group oftheYear”Awardfor 1985.Wewere
theonly group,bytheir criteria,tohave
achieved 100% above-averageperformance

overoneandthreeyears.

the lastone, three, five and sevenyears.

Shorttennperformance is oftenafluke— longtermperformanceis not.

AProvenPerformanceRecord
Over one, three, five and seven yearperiods.

32.6%, 1703%, 319.7% and 411.9% respectively.

No otherU.K. Growth Fund hasmanaged to
performso consistently.

*MoneyManagcmentfigvresio1stFebruary1986,

Offerto bid, nidudbignetremoestedvicome.

Investment Objectives
Themvestmentpolicy of this ’Jhistis to

provide capital growth froman actively

managed portfolio consisting of shares of
smaller companies and carefully selected

special situations.

These could be companiesthathave
fallen onbad times,butarenow M7Sj*
tuminground;theycould be - /NgTf
companies thatlook ripe fora Nw

( 3?
take-overorperhapscompanies XCs
with new, innovativeproducts. j
We also have the power to invest

tipto25% oftheThistinUSMstocks, ^j8s^
aswellas intraded optionsin

accordancewiththe guidelines setbythe
Department ofIhde.
You should rememberthatthe price of

units andthe income fromthem cango down
as well as up.

AnEnviablePedigree

fcHGUijfiV . ,
^

\ nSa)
complete this application farm
and send itto the Managers,

c?/ Mn ^ory°urguidance only, the offer

„ -Jy/AM) price* ofunits on27th February
3986was 39.0p perunitThe

v
Estimated CurrentGrossYield is

^ 2.72%pa.
*9forJgpUtofm^tsauSJiamarpJSS^^^^

lb: "Vanguard Dust Managers Ltd, 65 Holbom Viaduct,

LondonEClA2EU,Telephone 01-236 3053.

lAVewish toinvestfmininmm£500) I £ I intheVanguard

one of the City’s mostquoted and authoritative

sources on investmenttopics.They currently

look after over£1 billion offunds onbehalf 01
institutional, private andpension fund clients.

Since 1985 theyhavebeen amember ofthe

ANZ Group, amajor international bankwitha
worldwide network of offices and withbalance
sheetfootings exceedingUS$30 billion.

ActNow
.To investin this Trustplease

GeneralInformation
Upon reeeiptof yotjrsppifcaiion form armrtractnoto
triD be sent; folknred bgr a certificatein 36 d&s. Unit
prices and yields areqnotedin the Financial Times.

Units can besold back to the Managers atnot leasthan

tbe miniintyn bid price calculated toa formulaapproved „
by theDepartmentof Trade. "ITwlVust is nothorbed by
theDepartmentofU-ade and constituted byaDeed
dated March 1971 (asamended]. An initial charge of5%
is inefaded in the offer price of units,fromwhich
remuneration is payable to qualified intermediariesat
rates available on request The annual charge is setat

3$% phisVAT ot the vahw of the Ihistlas opposed tha
nuoditinmof1% permitted inthe Deed].Thisis deducted
from the gross income and is allowed for in the currant
gross yield. Distributionswin be paid twice yearly at

theend ofFebruary and August.
Trustee: Royal Bankof Scotland pic,13/17OMBroad

Street.London EC2.
Managers: Vanguard IrizstManagersLhnftsd,

<55 Holboru Viaduct, LondonEC1A2EU, telephone:

0t236 3053.Member of the UnitT-ustAssociation.

71a»offcranottwa3aMcioreddent3qfEav.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

.

BLOCKLETTERSPLEASE

HrstNames (infall)

Addrpss

Signature.

- -

2% discount until 7th March 86.

Capitalgrowth
inEurope

limaEiiLSia
STOCK©CCHANS6I

i i» -,W 6i

•«i- as" itf'ltw-ife ff

V;
j

Ci' a

<£*-
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;

aJi iS£a i'ii± 5?

IEE .1^. IMLlM;

-withSchroderEuropeanFund
-UP 135%'IN36MONTHS • * *

Europe’s potential
This derives frum a weaker dotiai; lower

Inflation aid further interest rate cuts.

Companies used lo years of low profits are now
more competitive, more profitable end able to

invest for the future. All this creates a positive

background for 1986.

Schraders know the markets
Otf multi-lingual investment team Is as

much at home with brokers in Paris as It is wfth

bankers in Madrid. Our sophisticated netwoffc of

economic intelligence In Europe is as long

estabfished as itis highly respected.

Schroder European Fund
The Fund, an authorised unittrust, is backed

by these resources and by the divestment skis

which service over ElO.OOOm for our clients . irlOW tO If
worldwide. Our aim is growth through a broad On 26Ui Feb
exposure to European stockmarkets-with Income Units w?
emphasis on France, Germany, Switzerland and gross current vie
Holland. Units io3.2p.

Smaller companies feature strongly too, A special 2°/

because of their ability to grow faster. Those investors untin
who lead to specialist niches-e.g. French unrts wn avai
champagne, industrial automation and computer daily offer price.

***
How to invest

On 26th February 1986 The offer price of
Income Units was i00.6p with an estimated
gross current yield of L20%p.a. Accumulation
Units 103.2p.

A special 2% discount Is available 1b
Investors until 7th March 1985. After this date
units will be available in the normal way atlhe

services-are selected to complement our
holdings to European blue-chips.

135% appreciation
Over the tart 3 years the offer price of

units has risen by 135%.* (The F.T.-AII-Share
index has risen 94% over the same period.)

We are confident that this year offers

particularlygood prospects forcontinued
growth.

To invest please complete the coupon and
return it with your cheque (minimum £500), or
telephone our dealers.-

Remember that the price of units and ftre

income from them can go down as well as up.
Our Monthly Savings Plan enables

Investors tor a minimum of £25, to save through
any of the 14 Schroder authorised Unit Trusts.

Same P'*t\(My. i rtW- bW, Ikcw n a la Fattae, B8&



No real escape

from the taxman
RESIDENT Abroad magazine
estimates there are 2m British

expatriates ' worldwide.

Obviously, the desire to travel

is in the nation’s blood; a relic,

perhaps, of the days of ex-

ploration and empire. But there

might be more mundane reasons

too—the greater reward® avail-

able overseas combined with a
pipans of escape from the

demands of the British Treas-

ury, although the latter Is not

a foregone conclusion.

Short periods of work over-

seas, for example, do not now
give rise to any tax relief at.

all. On the other hand, a per-

son employed abroad during a

From Page !

UC row couid not'-make an investment.

JL The depression was dispelled almost

i immediately by a meeting on NovemberTOVmOtl 23 at which two. of its potential inves--

I /Jc\ I II ^11 1 fors — Donald Main for THE and Fors-iUAIUHU
ter for Bricom — got together for the

ing society accounts, too. first time. Highly provisional pledges Of

Furthermore, they do qualify Cm each appear to have emerged from

for the usual allowances and the meeting. On November 26. Shah

reliefs in the broken year of met Sir Hector Laing. chairman of United

departure, which often results .Biscuits and a supporter of .right-wing

in a refund- of the tax deducted causes fhe had recently helped to set up

from any UK salary in the a fund for working mineral. He said he

earlier period. Indeed, some could not help Shah himself but pro-

expatriates retain the right vided financial contacts in Scotland. _
under the MIBAS scheme, to de- Shah had by now registered News UK

duct tax at 30 per cent from ** * company. The name is a consnoas

any mortgage interest they pay. reference to News International, the

The benefits nf non-residence company of Rupert Murdoch the

from a capital gains tax point of Prep baron of whom he w‘fondest .and

view are even more marked models himself on most closely. Shan

than for .Income tax since had also been *n t®55 ®

Hahiiitv ceases altoeether from of transport and distribution companies

from any UK salary in the

earlier period. Indeed, some
expatriates retain the right

under the MIFAS scheme, to de-

duct tax at 30 per cent from
any mortgage interest they pay.

The benefits nf non-residence

from a capital gains tax point of

view are even more marked
than for .income tax since

liability ceases altogether from

secret

year

the day that non-residencef
about possible ^^ution plans

status begins, even in relation

"qualifying period” of absence w British gains.
fwhalhar in • , . r . . _ .exceeding 365 days (whether in

a single tax year or not), and
whose UK visits do not exceed
62 consecutive days (or one-

sixth of the days in the period! SH Shah had no illusions about their

will achieve exemption from SLimT exemnt rather than potential rivalry. Ironically, a year later.

British tax on his salary. UK-liable income and realisine Murdoch used the same plan for bis own
The need not to visit Britain otherwise chareeahle canital

5,1 '"-native distribution network from
for more than 62 consecutive whilst non-residence Wanping.
days is easy enough to under- On December 19—in months after that

stand. Unfortunately, that can- thnstl A-na(r.-ai» first meeting in the Savoy — Shah met
not be said oF the “one-sixth

f
“f^***^

a ?nr Andrew Neil again for lunch. There
rale.” The position must first K3j! ?n Britl?n musT take was a lot tn teJ1 hi,n- shah had parl,pr

be tested when there is a
™r ““ {" “JJ" asked him if he would be his editor and.^

"sandwich" of absence/visit/ whL^e husband
1

is mm aJf3jotigh attracted by the idea. Neil said

absence. Further checks need to lesidShif^erS not bS he had not becn at th* TimpK
be made on a cumulative basis

resident, his wife might not be. M|W enoug {, _ onJv about 34 months
from the original date erf depar- at that point. While they were eating,

ture for each additional visit/ B 7^. Michael Heseltine. the Defence Secre-

absence. /fa P» tary. came and sat at the next table and
If at any time the total period said a brief hello to Neil. He either

spent in Britain amounts to did not recognise Shah or deliberately
more than one-sixth of the days (iu?/ chose not to greet him. Shah's irritation

since departure, the qualifying If**"/ ]VM) at being, he believed, once again
period is broker; and should it (I • ( m il

"snubbed" by the political establishment
amount to fewer than 36 days, \l y-_ —BmyWz'tV // neatly pinpoints his schlzopheranic atti-

the earnings up to that point \\ \_ " ~\\~y Mi tilde to power — at once refusing the
will be fully taxable. VL >— i\7 Ml traditional proprietor’s mantle and yet
By contrast, those who be- \ \

Jy seeking recognition.
rome non-resident in Britain. In January, 1985. the last twn major
hring about a complete change .^g.1 wy investors were hooked up. Shah was
in the basis of their liability to Sh ... . ith| th

* UK introduced to Angus Grosrart of the
tax. This happens when the ?il

e ™ Scottish Investment Trust and. on a tip-

period of employment overseas JJJL anr, “—.jit
1
*!!* i,®

1
i
n ‘

off from McWhirter, he had also started

exceeds a complete tax. year veSbfwhiJh talking to the McAlpine building family.

(April 6 to April 51. and UK
Britain she iSL ftSltoS the New Year Shah bacI beRun t0

visits exceed neither six months JJaSL^ampliwMtor? Sri think raore “riously about phase two:
in any one tax year nor three £2?

P
.

0 a bU5
‘ ordering presses and equipment, look-

months on average. Once again, c,,,* c*nan r« ing for sites, editorial and advertising
the self-employed are treated ^3“ " strategies. Through January and Feb-
Jess favourably since they might vantage O^ "he contrari the

ruarT he was shedding one group of

5E Potion could be improved if
and acquiring another.,

over a three-year period. ^ ava riaijip re.iie.Fs can he Those now on the scene included
Achievement of non-resident ^ income (eg let

Brian Nicholson. 55. who had resigned
status signals

^
immediate ting profits) which would other- as Joint managing director of The

commissioned the Australian company
TNT fo do a full study: but when he

1 !i_ l linUir -unfit MllT-
Indeed, once the status i« Jsc^red

achieved, manv tar-nlamrinJ doch (through shared ownership of An*

opportunities heckoi. The more Transport inHusrn^) he
p
l»uM out.

obvious include investment of ?”Plte
.

b,s adm
-
" fo/J£

urX±
funds overseas with a view to

Sbah_ bad
Jf®. ^lr S!l

generating exempt rather than nv
^J

Iromcall . a ye

UK-Ziable income, and realising *furdo6U used the:ame.pl bl*
otherwise chargeable capital

distribution network from

gains whilst
continues.

35r“,w,. . their use in Britain must take

S'
“ when there i^ a nr[ Ul>[ ,Q overIook „le raM

ahS2« Further eheetaneed^tt "^'e the imsband is non-

be made on a cumulative basis
resident - hls ““Zht not be.

from the original date erf depar-

ture for each additional visit/ B
absence. /fa

If at any time the total period /AH'S
spent tn Britain amounts to

more than one-sixth of the days //n,/
since departure, the qualifying II

period is broken; and should it (I •
| m i

amount to fewer than 36 days, \l //
the earnings up to that point \\ V—5 rVV~y §1
will be fully taxable. Yfy JJ
By contrast, those who be- \ \ Jy

rome non-resident in Britain.

hring about a complete change •

in the basis of their liability to Ch- urj.. .w* Ttir
tax. This happens when the

®h® ^l1 VKShe will remain within the UK
I.B.X. 1U14 uauwciu. WUTII uis ... .

period of employment overseas “^sp
ff

t

|,

of any
f
,n‘

pYppeds a comnlete tax vear
come and S31115 of her for

fTnrti « toTSiSi ISh inf *°y tax year in which she visits
(April 6 to Apnl 51. and ok Rr,h,in .ha hn. j—
visite exceed neither six months
in any one tax year nor three

eB,ployment or a busl‘in any one tax year nor three
months on average. Once again,

the self-employed are treated
Such separate treatment is

not necessarily without ad-

JhSm” S so
i

1e?
a
”nt

been ,axed at a flat

—not Just the overseas earn- Non-residence, of itself, does
ings. But that is not trap of „ot eliminate the expatriate's
income from many British potential liability to capital
sources which remain charge- transfer tax. Nothing less than
able to tax—without the benefit a change of domiefl'e. brought
of personal reliefs. Happily, about hy emigration will
there are exceptions to both achieve that result Conse-
these statements. quentlv. in the gr

Non-residents are exempt r»f cases the expatr
from tax on Income from cer- from oie British- 1;

tain holdings of gilts, UK at best incomplete,
deposit accounts and — with n
effect from April 6 1986—build- UOB1

off against UK income (eg, let-
Brian Nicholson., 55. who had resigned

ting profits) which would other- as
L

J°int managing director of The

wise have been taxed at a flat
Observer m October and Charles Win-

30 per cent. tour, 68, a former editor of the London
Non-residence, of itself, does Evening Standard and now editor of the

not eliminate the expatriate’s journalists’ trade, magazine UK Press

potential liability to capital Gazett-e. Nicholson’s contacts—especially

transfer tax. Nothing less than in advertising world—are superb,

a change of domicile, brought A chubby, jovial man. Nicholson had
about hv emigration will been brought into the Shah camp by
achieve that result Conse- Dowson. He met Shah in London on
quentlv. in the great majority January 31 1985. and was bowled over
of cases the expatriate's escape hy his charm and exuberance. As with
from the British- tax ss-stem is several other apparently hard-headed
at best incomplete. newspaper men, Shah appeared as a

riii • magnificent liberator. ** I left that meet-
uonala CilKini ing .feeling that everything I had hoped

for couid he about to happen,” Nichol-

son remembers. When I think of the

crazily disproportionate time I have
spent in union meetings over the past
20 years, it makes me want to cry some-
times. And -here was Eddie—with such

vitality and drive—I never doubted for

a moment it .could work. And I wanted
' to do everything I could to help."

Nicholson was in an excellent position
.

to do so. not only arranging Informal
meetings with members of Fleet Street’s

advertising and editorial -6Hte, but also

more formally, through his job at the
head-hunting firm Kobm Marlar Asso-
ciates. He immediately began looking

for the senior editorial team for the

paper.
In the final weeks of the " secret year,"

during the early part of 1985.' Shah
turned his attention to financing the four
presses hp initially planned to buy.
easily the biggest single element in the

start-up costs. They were looking for

The investors were obviously

attracted by the potential

profit— but for some the

decision was prompted
by political commitment

a straightfordward loan-financing agree-
ment — but it proved difficult to find.

The rescue came from an improbable
source. After 12 months of trudging
around the capitalist City of London re-

ceiving generally noncommittal re-

sponses, Shah now secured liis swiftest
and most positive pledge from the com-
munist Hungarian International Bank.
The bank — the London subsidiary of

the Hungarian National Bank—bad been
suggested by Eric Tanzer of Pershke
Price, the agents for German press manu-
facturer MAN RoUand (whose presses
Shah bad already decided to buy). “It

was an extreme piece of good fortune
that we found them because it seemed
unlikely that anyone else would be in-

terested." says Templeton. Tfra Newling.
the very British managing director of
the bank, also turned out to have links
with Templeton's firm. After only two
meetings, a provisional agreement was
signed pledging the bank to raise —at
the head of a consortium — about £6.5m
to pay for the four presses: money that
would then be paid back in instalments
over five years. Shah had already paid
£1.5m deposit.

The Hungarian deal tied the final

strings in Shah’s financial package. The
fonnal celebrations to mark the signing
of the equity deal began a little earlier,

on the afternoon of February 19 1985,

[
when 25 men enjoyed a quiet drink

j together in austere, modern City

|

offices or Coward Chance. They

I
raised their glasses 10 toast an agree-

- ment which had pledged 10 organisations

to raise £8.5m to fund a new company
—an ordinary enough deal by the stan-

dards of that neighbourhood.

Most of the businesmea lawyers and

accountants present seemed oblivious to

the potential significance of the occasion

—and they didn’t exchange pleasantries

for long before hurrying on to other

meetings or back to their offices. As they

stood briefly sipping their white wine,

they might have reflected upon what an

!
unusual corporate gathering this was.

• Tn one corner was George Proctor,
j

senior legal officer of TK7, one of the

largest and best-known companies In the

UK. ehaffins to Norris McWhlrter’s

lawver: THF had signed over £2m;

McWhirter's company Novel Press, had

parted with £100.000. In another comer

John Skeffin^ton, Th? finance director of

fcrjcoTn's £JnOm annual turnover, was

laying goodbye to Chris Barton, the

finance director of £45m turnover Portfr

mouth and Sunderland. Bricom had

committed £2m—PSiff £im.

Tho six other companies which slgnpd

along »he dotted line that afternoon

were: Ivory and Sime £2m: Scottish In-

vestment Trust £lm: MacAJpine £Jm:
('andover Investment Trust £1 00.000:

Richmade fa company specially con-

structed bv Templeton for some of Sbah s

friends. Including Lord Harris and Brian

Nicholson, to invest in the project!

fnO.nfiO: and finally. Shah himself and
the Messenger were putting in £250.000.

£50 000 of which was Shah's own money.
The investors were obviously attracted

bv the potential profit — but for some
the financial decision was prompted by
political commitment- Irrespective of his

own eclectic politics and the expected

centrist stance of the paper, a part o£

the “corporate right” has been drawn to

the romance of a project which repre-

sents so boldly the old-fashioned, free

enterprise virtues. To them. Shah is

to the national newspaper industry what

Mrs Thatcher is to the wider body politic

—an invigorating attempt to shake off

.rears of corporate compromise and
decline.
Trust House Forte. Bricom and Sfe-

j

Alpine are all well-known for their

strong support of the Conservative Party.

Some of the other investors are not so

easy to pigeonhole politically. Tvory and
Sime. Scottish Investment Trust and
Candover are less interested in politics

than in acceptable risk and reward.,The
presence of blue-chip THF and Bricom
persuaded them to look at the figures

—

they appeared exciting — so they joined

in. But this youthful and highly contem-
porary newspaper would not have been
possible without the succour of three
elderly Tory peers: Lord Taylor, Lord
Forte 'and Lord Cayzer, the chairman of

Bricom.
The one man who had not taken a

glass of the wine now stood by the door
saying goodbye to the invertors. As he
himself prepared to leave the office, he
looked weary and felt the first tremors
nf another cathartic breakdown similar

to that he had experienced at the end of
Messenger dispute. Shah spent the next
two days in his room at the Grosvenor
House Hotel, alternately sleeping and
sobbing uncontrollably.

# Baaed on Eddie Shah find the News-
paper Revolution, by David Goodhort
and Patrick Wmtowr, Coronet Books
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Pmdential-Bache Investment Management
provides investment advice to high net worth
individuals; small to medium sized pensions andprofit-
sharing plans, union benefit and welfare plans, trusts,,

estates and charitable funds.

Our investment managers develop individually
tailored portfolios, for clients with a minimum account
size_ of US$500,000, placing particular emphasis on
achieving superior investment performance consistent
with preservation ofcapital. (Ourperformance level for
the last seven years as available on request)

If you would care to discuss the benefits of a
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Spedafity mail order is one of die fastest growing forms of retaffiog in

the OS. 10 bilfion catalogues are now distributed annually:

The loodon Collection PLC offers investors the opportunity to

participate in this exciting industry. The Company will produce

catalogues offering quality British gift products to the (op end of the

American marketplace.
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HIGH INCOME
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CURRENT YIELD

14.40%
INCOME PAID QUARTERLY

WITHOUTDEDUCTION OFTAX
An interimdhiflmd of3^p pershare

h declared fnrlhe quarterended
Hist December 1985, making a total or

llfy per share fertile she months’ period

since the launch ofihe fund.
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FIRST RETAILSTORES PLC
UPTO £5,000.000

THE COMPANYHAS BEEN FORMED TO CREATE

A DIVERSIFIED RETAIL GROUP
TRADING UNDER FRANCHISE FROM
PREMISES WHICH IT WILL OWN.

• Trading risks reduced by the use offranchising

• Asset Backed

• Management investing £140,000 pari passu with

investors

• No Directors or promoters privileges-Directors

rewards only performance related after shares

have increased by 61%

'

• Tax Relief available in both1985/86 &1986/7

• Loan Facilities available
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Last year was a good one

for The Scottish American

investment company, or

“Saints” as we are known to

investors.

Our share price rose 31%.

We increased our divi-

dend 17%.

We ranked 6th out of138

other investment trusts* in

terms of share price per-

,
: But we feel that it is as a

long term mv
private inves

restment mat the

tor should look

attaints.

Since 194!> our shaie price

has risen by 1'3 times and our

3L12.84 31I2;85

Our manager, Stewart

Ivory & Company, is intro-

ducing a new scheme for

ine paintspavmgs scneme.

Catering specihcally for

private investors, this scheme

makes it easier for both exist-

ing shareholders and new
investors to accumulate Saints 1984 1985

Afou can investH
with less troubleH
and at lower cost

than if you were£
to buy the same^^p
shares yourself on the Stock

Market

The Saints Savings Scheme

m
Dividend reinvestment lets

you reinvest your Saints divi-

dends, or those of any other

Scarce AITC mdsrk*! strrvty ofslmre pnee performance with net income reinvested.

wmwmm

m
i 1 s * f*k ?MsA* ?4?!* 13,

a«Maia

pubhc company, in Saints

shares.

Regular saving enables you

to save regular amounts each

month for investmentin Saints

shares.

Occasionalsavingsandgifts

allow you to contribute lump

sums for investment

International Portfolio.

By investing in Saints you

can have a stake in an inter-

national portfolio which also

includes smaller andunquoted

companies.

Last year we successfully

realised two major unquoted

investments:

Our holdinginSodastream

making nearly four times our

original investment, and part

of our Christian Salvesen

holding for ten times the

original cost

We are also introducing the

quarterlypaymentofdividends

so thatyou can see the fruits of

your investment more swiftly.

Of course much of this

wont be news to you if

you’re already one of

our investors, but if

a you’re not why
don’t you com-

plete the coupon below and

ind outmore about us.
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analysis,

lie Financial Times has FAST DELIVERYOFINFORMATION

.. ^ • a separate newsletter ‘Within hours ofthe last copy beingwritten, the news-

"Iff'>:^vv';C; division which publishes letter is printed and in the post- first class or airspeeded.

\ / ' v; ” •*'* ’

. twenty-six titles cover- tnsidf.INFORMATION

* v .*/ /CCiuUiUy 1111U ill ltqjmuvUL ULUUlUiaUUU Uiav SCUi UV “VVWU QVV
:

•

'
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them ofdirect interesttoyou. comprehensive updates and.news reportsplusinformed.

As you’ll see from the list below, each analytical comment Our editors are not shy in venturing

ofourregular newsletters has been designed to be of their opinion andmuch oftheircommentcontains

practical assistance to senior decision makerswithin a uncannily accurate prediction,

particular industry or profession. We often receive inside information from industry

contacts which has not been published elsewhere. Our
reporting style is balanced and impartial with a nose for

hid fact as opposed to suppliers’ hype.

Whenever relevant our newsletters arc indexed for

ease of reference^ and we. are always pleased to supply a
back-up research service to our subscribers.

We will also supplyyou with a binder to store back
copies.

FROM £15AMONTH .

FTNewsletters arepriced accordingto theirdepth of
coverage and frequency ofpublication.A typical monthly
—sifch as EnergyEconomist—will cost £15 amonth.

You are always covered byour
Money-Bacfc

Guarantee. So you are free to cancel your subscnption

wheneveryou choose and receive a rerun

immailed issues.

FREETRIALOFFER--^
ONEISSUE OFUPTOFOmTITLES

Inorderto provehowuseful FTNewsletterswifibeto

voil we.wifibe pleasedto send you any trial issue orup to

Jour different titles.Youwillbear no costand beunderno

^Why not send foryour free trial issues now,while life

fresh in your mind?

International coverage ofthe

latest banking, financial and
insurance events

international ranking report
Every nro weeks, 1BR carries up-to-date banking news, results

and appointments -with penetrating analysis ot changes in the

n-giil imryand economic cnvirorunen totintcmaiioail banking.

INTERNATIONAL TRADEFINANCE
Evtjy two weeks, ITF covers the very latest trade credit and

insurance initiatives ns they happen, providingan expert guide

in this difficult area of business activity.

EUROMARKETREPORT
The latest facts and figures on US and international credit

markets, medium-term financing, Euro-bonds and domestic

markets are now available every week in EMR, together with

exclusive information on upcoming deals.

WORLD INSURANCE REPORT
Organised into key news sections — Non Marine, Casualty/

Liability/Accident, Marine, Aviation and Transport and The
Markets — ft.TR is a trulv in terru dona! source for the indasnys

decision makers. Mailed every' two weeks it regularly reports on
investment operations, company mergers, takeovers and those

Technical developments which affect the insurance market.

THE FTLONDONPOLICYGUIDE
Filling a significant information gap, this monthly FT guide

analyses hundreds of direct policies in-4 major classes of

insurance.

ENERGY

From fossil fuels to newpower
sources, this group oftitles covets key

aspects ofthe industry
INTERNATIONALCOALREPORT

ICR provides candsc information on finance, markets, prices—

including its unique spotsteam coal survey. It also covers

everything from production to technological developments

WORLD PETROCHEMICALSANALYSIS
Regular featurescovermarkm^avemmentandcotponue
policies, distributionand the effects ofnew tedmolegjc

PuWished everytwoweeks,WPAis essentialreadingfrjrdeddon

,
NORTHSEALETTER

Now established as the most reliable and up-to-date sourceon
NorthSea oil and gas,NSLweekly reports include licence

awards, farm-ms, financings and developmentplans, phunews
oftenders.

THEFTENERGYECONOMIST
This-monthly overview ofworld energy patterns is designed to

help you form your energy strategy: The accent is on analysis,

predictionand trend identification.

EUROPEANENERGYREPORT
Concise, comprehensive and analytical energy coverage twice a

month gives EER a high profile among those concerned with

commerria] gnti n-i-hnnlngiral rhangps mthffwnrkl'slargpst

energy market.

INTERNATIONAL GASREPORT
IGR isanewsand analysisservice far the natural gasand gas liquids

industryworldwide.With the aid ofessential factsand itxtiitics,

it provides an insight into what makes the gas industry tick.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Cfountty-hy-countty guides -

featuringeconomic forecasts -

.

andmarket opportunities

in Europe, LatinAmerica .

and theMiddle East

AHourInternational tradenewslettersaregearedtopinpointing
business opportnniry.

In many cases, this means you receive detailed advice of
contracts,requirementsind tenders.Often,we publish
informationwhich is simplyunavailable elsewhere.

MIDEASTMARKETS
Twice monthly;MEM surveys business developments in the
Middle East and North Africawith an eye to profits and cost-

savingopportunities.

EASTEUROPEAN
MARKETS

PuHkWtwicemnW%tn«Mnpijfinnwidifk>iT^tidrni Hiambw
of Commerce and Industry, EEM supplies die international

burinesscommunitywith afullandaccutue intelligence

service forEasternEurope.

LATINAMERICAN
MARKETS

As your own twice-monthly tjewdine to Latin America,LAM
identifies business opportunities and warns of danger ahead,
givingyouaunique perspectiveonhowto operate in the region.

MLW TECHNOLOGY

A comprehensive global view ofnews
and trends in every market

TELECOMMARKETS
TWice amonth,IM meets the urgentneed forhardnews of tbe
latest changes intelecomnnimcaQoni marketsaround the
world.

ELECTRONICOFFICE
Designed to serve die users and potential users of automated
offices twice a month, EO is e reliable, up-to-datebriefing an
developments worldwide.

PERSONALCOMPUTERMARKETS
Providing3«a with valuablenews and datayou won't find
elsewhere, PCM appears as a twice-monthly overview of the
personalcomputer marketplace.

AUTOMATEDEACTORY
Twiceamonth,AFwill tdJ yonwhatvoorcompetitors aredoing
and considers therisks and opportunitiesopen tofactory

management.

NEWMEDIAMARKETS
NMM ensures that yon arc kept informed on the crucial news
and trends in cable TV’, radio, satellites, video, progatnjzx/Blc

productionand videotex, everytwo weeks.

COMPUTERPRODUCTUPDATE
Systems, peripherals, softwareand services are all broughtrigbt

up-to-date in this easily comprehensible twice-monthlyguide,

SOFTWARE MARKETS
Evetyareaofsoftware development, marketing, integrationand
purchasingis covered bythis exclusive briefing every twoweeks.

H NANCE AND PROFESSIONAL

Taxation, accounting, the law—
newsletters for businessmen and

professionals

WORLDACCOUNTINGREPORT
As a monthly bulletin farprofessionals worldwide,,

WARan^M
every major accounting development thorough]y and luridly,

monitoring in particular the activities of theirAQlAhL^lor^
EECandDEC,

BUSINESSLAWBRIEF
Monthly coverage ranges from public law, through commercial

law, to anti-trustand trade regulations.Written in plain language

far non-lawyers too ic is sharply critical without losing

objectivity

WORLDTAXREPORT
Written bj*international espero keepingyou briefed accurately

and objectivelyon tax issues affecting business at everylevel, this

monthly newsletter is the leader in its field.

FTMERGERSANDACQUISITIONS
Every monthly issue records all mergers, acquisitions andfey
outs that have been reported mtfaeFinancial Times-Entries are

appended byrelevant articlesfrom topFTjournalists.

WORLDCOMMODITYREPORT
VtLRisaweekly reviewand analysis oftrendsand developments
in the commodities markets worldwide, with special emphasis

on trend-spottingand hard news.

V:

\ v

V ;
Ser-rV*-
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The FinancialTimes invite

you to send for trial issues of
any specialist newsletters

v listed above, at no cost
^ whatsoever.This

Sendnowforfreetrialissuesofthenewsletterswhichmostinterestyou
pleasesendmeaFREEsamplecopyofeachof

X J_nJj the newsletters I havemarked,tip to a total of
BANKINGANDINSURANCE INTERNATIONALTRADE

reports can be ra

the operation of

your business.

All youhave to do is mark
the boxes beside each

newsletterwhich interests you.

wayyou can see

for yourselfjust

how vital FT

underno obligation to takeouta subscription.

NAMEMR/MRS/MS

POSITION:

ORGANISATION:

ADDRESSt

POSTCODE

COONTKY:

TntPFnrt'm«w1 Bawlrin«f Bwwrl n Mideast Markets
International Trade Hnasce

n
East European Markets

• n
NEWTECHNOLOGY

n
n

’ ENERGY
Tntrmallnrtal Hnal Hi^nrf . n n
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n
n
n

International Gas ReixHt Software Markets

FINANCEAND PROFESSIONAL
Wbrid Accounting Report —
Business Law Brief.

World Tax Report

FTMows and Acquisitions _a_

Wotld Commodity Report

Send to:

Markering Department
Financial Tunes Business Information

Tower House Southampton Street

ENGLAND
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PHRASE BOOK: LESSON 1

When it comes to asking anything

about international business information,

the French have a phrase for it:

“KnowFT, Know commenf’
Or, roughly translated into English,

“Know the FT, Know how5
.’

Unfortunately, in Britain we tend to take our Pickford from ourphoto library? Or run a-

great institutions for granted. For example, search on a Danishcompany selling pickled
whenwas the last time you visited the Tower of herrings? Or getthe Yen/Dollar exchange rate

.fc.
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London? Orsaw the Changing ofthe Guard?
Ofcourse you read the FT.
But those pink pages are only the tip ofan

information iceberg.

Did you know that you could ring one ofour
research staffto ask about British exports of
sand to Saudi Arabia? Or get a picture ofMary

forJuly 1 , 1 975 ? Or even commission amajor
market study?

TheFT resource is designed to be aworking
tool for businessmen.

Or, as the French would say:

“Know comment.KnowFT1

.

^To; Sarah Pebody, Room 405N, FT Business Information Ud,
.Bracken House, 1 0 Cannon Street LondonEC4P4BY.

1 Pleasesend me furtherInformation on trta

I FT Business Information Service.
' BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE

Name.

I Position Held.

| Company

Financial Times Business information Service
|
a**bss-

The world of business information, on tap
|

-Telephone

Nature ofbusiness,
FT Business Information Ltd Regd address: Bracfceq House:cannon Street LondonEG4P4BY. Regd. N0lS8089&

Practical,luxurious andyours
-exclusivelyfromtheFinancialTimes

Designed forusbyKarlSeegerthis
magnificent setincludes a Suitcaseinachoice of
twosizes, aTravel Bagwith countlessuseful

pockets andlodcable zippers,anda Flight Case
that can actually takeminutes offyourjourney
— everything, including thematchingAttach^

*

Case, fits into the lid, so you canwalkontoany
airline with just onepieceofhand-luggage.

TheCityCollection brochure
— ring Celia Parkes on 01-623 1211ext249now

V\fe onlyhave space here to giveyoua brief

introduction tothe City Collection. So
whetheryouwishtobuy foryourself, orto

\ consider certainitems as special gifts forkey
customers or colleagues,whynotring, or

send forourcolourbrochure^now.

TheGtyCollection is, quite simplythemost
exclusivecombinationofleatheraccessories

andluggage thatmoneycanbuy
Minutelyplannedand exquisitelydesigned,

eachpieceisa delight touseandajoytolookat

Forbusiness
Rxrmanyyeara,the FinancialTimesDiary

has'beenthemostsought-afterofall
internationalbusiness diaries,

because itisboth functionaland
aestheticallypleasing.NowAndrew
Soos, creatorofleatherranges for

GivenchyandSaks ofKfthAvenue,has
designeda setofaccessoriesina soft,

burgundyleather.
Theseinclude Suchuseful pieces as a

PassportHolderwith aplace foryour vital travel

papers, aCredit-CardHolderwith aback-

pocket forflimsy slips, a lodcable, silk-lined

Conference Folder,andthe ultimate Briefcase
with a solidbrass O.C.S. combinationlockas

fitted todiplomatic bags.

Mostimpressive of all,perhaps, is the dever

AttediS Casewithbuilt-in wallet-sizedpocket

computet (Ithas a 2-line digital displayanda

4.4KRandomAccessMemory thatenables you

tohandlebusiness calculations and technical •

applications.)

Fortravel
Alsohand-crafted, the City Collection of

businessluggage isin a specially selectedblack

nappa lambskinwhich is wonderfullylightand

soft tothe touch,yetdurableandcapable of

withstandingtheroughestbaggagehandling-

You'll beastonished athowa skin thatfeds

as soft as cashmere, canliterallykeep itslooks

fora lifetime.

Prices range
from £45 to £565

The FinancialTimes
City Collection

TheGtyColkrtfan Department: ET Business Information Ltd;
MinsterHouse, Arthur Street London EC4R9AX„TpJ; 03-623 i?n

pIFtertW
"""

"FT?
' |

I D Yes,pleasesendme thecnlour CityCoBectimbrochureso
f

j

thatlean see ibc lull range of practical yet luxurious feathergoodA I

I O Yes, lam interested in using items from the City Collectionas |

| business gifts. Please send medeteilsof thebulk discounts. i.

Name— - ^ L

|

I

Company (ifappHesMr).

Address

.PostCode-

TelephoneNumber.

.- -r. * i-

|

Bustto:GtyCollectionPepartmenLEllBusiaessInfcraotjoaLt^ ^

j

Freepost LondonEC4B4DT. (NOSIAM?REQUIREDIN UK.)
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Currencies

£

^0 ONE Imagines that there
is suvh a thin" as 3 '•just'* i»r

correct" .share price for a

i iiiti'd company: the price is

" I’y all the eddies of
UW, the currents of fashion,
•i lhe climate of confidence
the stuck exchange. Never-
less, we all like to cream

iirtMnnnjig ratios, atviqeini
»ds and not asM-is per share

e tjirl some sort of "fool" fur j
•hate price.

Thu same holds tnio fur
currencies. Wo know that a
finalin" rate exchange rate
system does- not operate
through a process or logic. butW1 still value some sort nl

r ounioM in which to Judge an
exchange rale. In business rt

would help tn Moor us tn-

wards exporting or purchasing
opportunities; as .private indi-
viduals. to steer clear of expen-
sive holidays; or as investuni
in pick likely winners - and
Ui'-crs among companies wiili
sicnificant exports and im-
ports.

k.\uiami;e Rates and lU/ftcnASims POWER PARITIES

Current % from Median Range
rales median PIT of PPPs

Main 11 Bloc ” Rates:

Yrn/USS I860 JU 201 169-253

DM/USS 2.3(5 23.6 1.9

1

1.65-2.59

Yen/DM 78.fi 26.9 1110 82-107

Eurnjiran Cross Rates:

French franc/DM 3.07 9.4 3.36 3.19-3.42

French franc/Sterling 10.28 7J2 9.59 8.64-12.10

D3l/Stf*rling 3.35 19.2 2.81 2.58-3.7G

Other “Mill .Vi Untie’' Rales:
French franc/USS 7.24 12.2 6.15 5.60-8h30

US5/Sterling 1.42 0.7 1.43 1.27-1.89

Sanrce-. Amex Sar.V R«v>e«,.

Real worth is

so elusive
...mind Yrn 200. True to form

Purchasing power parity, nr wn liiiil that I lie l
;S dollar price

PPP. is one winch yardstick, of Hie Yen l."Sm Japanese

against the D-Mark (DM 2.24

at the time of writing) to make
US goods really competitive
against West Herman ones.
Equally, the recent weakness of
sterling has helped Britain’s

arnmid Yrn 200. True to form around rnrli of Ilium. A selec-

tion is in Hie table above.

_ ... On Hie basis of the Amex
PPP, is one jairh yardstick. As saloon car lias nseiT lo around median rates the US dollar still

i*s name implies. PIT is the $7.500—in oilier words Ihe Jap- lias not fallen far enough
exchange rate at which a given anew* exporter is no longer
amount of a currenev will huv smiling so broadly, while
the same quantity of

-

goods and Detroit is breathing easier,

services at home and in tin: How do you arrive at PITs?
0- Jnreign rountry in question. The ,\las. nus j s a prctiy suhjec-

> Pr is not. except in the very nvc business. One approach is . .. .
- _. . .

long term what an cxrrliangc to choose a lonclsli period some
rate -ought" to hn : flows of lirae jn the past as a base and
sayings are more imporjant in Yarv it by divergent innation

t
*“!£

determining exchange rates than rates jn get the "right" rales
yurrenues to make entry Into

flows of goods. so it is a poor fndav. Tim probten, is that the J^Sg^SSOT^
forecasting tool. But PPPs do credentials of (he base period jS.5f*5J?l^5r£SS
help us understand the impart afy* alwavs sunned induslrj. Tlie rate of sterling

of exchange rates on the real
^ apa,nsl ,l"' n-Mart wn,,, ',

world.

For example: a year ago an
unprecedented flow of savings

fe« t
.

I,C
.i°\-

n
uT.St ”?w,

.
of pure me exenange rale thai

to®** h
J*

h ‘“I"*!? n}'? wiuate them. Tim suhjectiv

Another, intuitively more ap-
pealing. approach is in compare
tli»* prices, of goods and ser-

vices in each country and com-
pute the exchange rate that will

enessT . . ' , . ~ . _ naiiiir iriLJit. 1 ih*^ ?
US ,ed

.

t 1

V""n" iR VVl,at > 0U Cl lOSe.
rat0

*fP
yF°m Take an eight ounce steak. for

f^-d=n£ example. In the VS steak isWh
,a
h cheap. In Japan it sells at

in the US would cost Yl.S7Sm in
Japan. Unfortunately for

against (he D-Mark would have
to come down another 15-2D

per cent lor TPP to be
achieved.
The really .striking thing

about Ames's calculations is

the dispersion of PPPs that it

yields. What is needed is a
rigorous attempt hy the OECD
10 arrive at PPPs by the second
route—that of direct compari-

caviar-hke prices. Steak would son of representative prices in

woold-be US car exporter ,uri!
>1eld a" r>f'0p",lng PPP‘ Aiemnt ”unlriM- Such »

cars sold for only VlJt5m
The Amex Bank Review re- study would be a real help 10

r,_-_ cently published a fairly rigor- governments in trying to ad-

J
' JaPanesc £

ar
.
e*' ous analysis of the first sort, vise targets for a more stable

rlc
ke an ab5°'ulc The hank's economics team got monetary system and in trying

icuiing in ine ua.
a computer lo take every year to understand and soothe trade

Today, as a result of on up- since Hip start of floating ex- relations. And it would help in
heaval in the exchange mar- change rates as a “ base '* year dividuals to ward off or exploit
kets, the US dollar has fallen and then to apply inflation rate the fickle currency rates that
to around Y185—slightly below data to bring them up to date, the markets generate,
the best guesses at the current This research yielded median -^r- , , « , ,

purchasing power parity of PPPs and a range of divergence ixicnoias COicnester

CHESS
AMEY ROADSTONE'S young
masters invitation, an annual
event since 19S1. is well estab-

lished^ as Britain's leading
weekend chess tournament The
formula is unusual: a £1,000
first prize attracts leading
grandmasters and international
masters who have to contend
with an army of talented
juniors all eager to scalp a big
name and establish a reputa-
tion.

The 66 competitors who
travelled last weekend to

Uppingham Community Col-

lege. Rutland, ranged from the
current British champion.
Jonathan Speelman. to a 10-

year-old making his master
debut
On the whole experience

triumphs at ARC. 1986 was no
different. After Tour of the six

rounds, the leaders were grand-

masters and international

masters. GM Jim Plaskett ran

out a clear winner or all six

games, the first maximum total

achieved at ARC. His opening
preparation proved decisive in

an all-GM game where Masters
favourite Dragon Sicilian let

him down again.

Though losing. Mcstel pro-

duced two notable ideas. _His

original concept on moves 17-22

•was to recapture with a pawn
rather than the normal bishop,

utilising that doubted pawn to

set up a queen-bishop attack

down the long diagonal. At the

end, though hopelessly lost.

Mestel tried to create what

would have been a

uniquely problem-like drawing
mechanism when no fewer than
six pawns to the bad.

White: J. Plaskett. Black:
A. J. Mcstel.

Sicilian Defence, Dragon
(ARC 10S6).

1 P-K4, . P-QB4: 2 N-KB3._
P-Q3: 3 P-Q4. PxP: 4 NxP.
N-KB3: 5 N-QB3, -P-KN3; 6
B-K3. B-N2; 7 P-B3. CM); 8 Q-Q2,
N-B3; 9 P-KN4. B-K3; 10 P-KR4.

• Varying from 10 04M>, N-K4;
11 P-KR4. B-B5: 12 B-R3,
Anand-Mestol. Lloyds Bank
1953. though that brought
Black a rapid defeat.

10 . . . Q-R4; 11 P-R5. NxN;
12 BxN. QR-Bl; 13 P-QR3. R-B3;
34 0-M>. KR-B1; 15 X-Nl.
P-QR3.
Pressure is mounting, but

Q-Ql may be a belter choice.

16 P-R6. B-Rl: 17 BxN. PxB’?
The normal 17 . . . BxB gives

Black a difficult endgame after

18 N-Q5. QxQ: 19 NxB ch. PxN;
20 RxQ. when Black has to con-

tend with a weak QP as well as
queening plans based on
White's KR6 pawn.

18 N-Q5. Q-Ql: 19 P-QB4,
F-QN4: 20 PxP. PxP: 21 N-N4.

Better than 21 BxP. BxN: 22
TxB. R-N3 with counterplay
down the QN file.

21 . . . P-B4; 22 B-K2. P-B4;

23 IVPxP. Q-KJ: 24 R-QBl!
Black is trying to rescue His .

poor position by tactics, but

White maintains the grip. If

instead 24 PxB? K-B7!
24 . . . B-Nfi; 25 RxR, PxR;

26 PxP! PxN; 27 PxRP ch. K-Bl.
For if 27 . . . KxP; 28 P-K5,

QxKP; 29 Q-Q3 ch. K-Nl: 30
QxB. QxB; 31 R-Nl ch, K-BL
(K-R2; 32 QxBP ch mates); 32

QxNP ch. K-Kl (or Q-K2-* 33
R-N8 ch); 33 R-Kl wins the
queen.
28 QxP ch. Q-K2; 29 QxB

Q-B4; 30 Q-N4, QxQ. 31 PxQ.
P-B4; 32 R-Nl. K-B2; 33 BxP,
B-QS; 34 R-N8. R-KBl.
Amid a profusion of lost

pawns. Black has set up a witty
defence; if 35 RxR ch, KxR
36 PxP White, six pawns up
still has technical problems as

Black's bishop guards both
flanks. However, even then
White should win by advancing
his king to KN6.

35 B-B4 ch. K-K2; 36 P-N5
Resigns.

Problem No. 609

BLACK! 9 men)

L.“

« i. '.’l *XIX
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WHITE! 6 men)
3

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by M.
Keller). When today's problem
was pubished some years ago
in Germany, dozens of readers

claimed “ no solution " while
many more selected the wrong
key move—so be carefijl-

Solution Page XIX

Leonard Barden

How lo moke money
from unit trusts

More than 800 unit trusts from over 100 competing groupsmake the

task of selecting the real performers a tough one: USA or Europe? UK or

japan? M&G or Fidelity? Save & Prosper or Framlington?

Ifyou have £10,000 to invest, or invested, why not consider the Messel

Unit TrustAdvisory Service? Professionals take the decisions foryou -with

the following advantages:

# Objectivity: we are completely Independent of all unit trust groups

# Expertise: we handle over £500 million of private client funds

s|c Security: established in 1873, L. Messel & Co. is a leading City

5fc pe^nah^ch
71

jnit trust portfolio is individually tailored for the client

# Performance: our minimum Administration fee of£100pa could secure

you E'QOQ’s in enhanced returns

Fora detailed brochure, please return the coupon

or call John Field orTony Staden on 01 -377 0123.^ ^
Messel Unit Trust po:^ Tnjst SffVtcra L4±

Advisory Services I
1 F,nsbury^ue, London ec2m 2qe

^
*mjfecl

*
I

Pteasesendme Information about ttw Mcssei Unit Trust

MESSEL
A Subsidiary of L. Messel & Co1

Advisory Service
FT TO

Namo.

Address.
I

ambers of the,Stock Exchange j
Postcode Tel: =-J

Retirement ruling

Implications for all
WHETHER you yearn to retire

early or would desperately like

10 keep working and earning

beyond -the " compulsory " re-

tirement. the European Court

of .Justice has ju$i banded-down
a judgment of exceptional in-

terest.

Although the judgment
strictly applies to reiirement

rules in the public sector it has

wide-ranginc implications for

all employees.

The case hinged on whether
Hie Southampton and South

West Hampshire Health Autho-

rity discriminated against Miss

Helen Marshall, a senior
dietician, when it asked her to

retire at fiO and then insisted

that she gn at 62 whereas a man
in the same job would have been
able tn stay uni il he was 65.

The court decided that Miss
Marshall was being discrimi-

nated against on the grounds of

her sen and this broke an EEC
directive covering all public
sector employees.
The immediate implication of

the ruling is that whatever age
is spt for retirement for the 7m
people working in thp public
sector it must apply equally to

men and women. But the direc-
tive does not apply to pension
arrangements where discrimina-
tion is permitted. So. if the
retirement age were set at 65
women could work on for five

years after they started col-

lecting their state pension. If,

however, the common retire-

ment age were, say 62, men
would he left for three years
before they became eligible for

the stale pension.
The EEC directives are not

usually legally binding
although member states arc ex-

pected to incorporate them in

their national laws. As the
legislative process grinds ex-

ceedingly slow men close to

retirement will have to assume
they must soldier on to 65.

Women who want to work past
60 will be able to use the judg-
ment to try to persuade
reluctant public sector em-
ployers to Jet them slay. But if

they refuse there is little they

can do except folow Miss Mar-

shall's footsteps to Luxembourg.

Although at first sight this

tanks to bo a conundrum apply-

ing only to the public sector the

implications for the private sec-

tor are profound as Govern-

ment ministers and the Con-

federation of British Industry
are anxiously aware. The judg-

ment implies that the 1975 Sex
Discrimination Act will have to

he amended but, unlike the EEC
directive, that Act cannot dis-

criminate between men and
women in the public and pri-

vate sectors.

The problem of giving every-

body the same retirement age
is cost. A common retirement
age of 60 would cost ihe

Exchequer more than £2.5bn a
year, comprising half way at 63
still costs an extra £500m a
year. To avoid any extra costs

would require- all men and
women to work until they were
just over 64 which is no help to

those who want lo retire early,

unfair on women who want to

retire at 60 as at present and no
help to men and women who
want to keep on working as

long as they arc keen and able.

One idea, which would cover
everybody's wishes in both
public and private sectors

would be flexible retirement

within a “retirement decade."

This would enable people to

ship work when they wanted
between the ages of 60 and 70
or 55 and 65.

One problem here is that If

more people opted to work
longer than to go early employ-
ment opportunities would be
still further reduced, especially

fn times of high unemployment.
And in sectors such as the civil

service (where the common
retirement age is already 60)

the present log-jam on the
promotion ladder would become
even worse if senior people
could stay longer.

Robin Pauley

In the first sbe months sincewe
introduced DeatercaW overAQOQ
investors havebecome card holders

and many ofthem are now using

the service regularly.

Here’S how ftworks:

You apply fora credit limitto suit

your requirements.

lumber-01-2423696with

yourinstructions. Ourminimum
transaction is£750.

HoareGovett negotiatesthe best
price available-and reports backto

you immediately.

You receiveyour personally
numbered DealercaJIAccount Card.

To buyand sell shares, or unit

trusts,you simply callthe special

Hoare Govett Deaieroaii telephone

Forfartherinformation and an
application form; contact

Nicholas Huntoke on 01-404 0344,

orsend in the coupon below.

r a

i

i

HOARE
GOVETT

HOARE
GOVETT
Financial ServicesGroup
HoaaGo*MtUattM.Momt»a«c<TtiaSkid(ExstWDV»

Harun Houso.319-325High Woftxxn,London WC1V7PB.
Tst 01-404 0344Telex:685773

NichofaB Hunloke, Hoare Govett DeatercaH, Heron
House, 319-325 High Holbom,LondonWC1V 7P8.

Please send me furtherWoimatton and a DeafercaB
account opening form.

Name.

Address.

FT.13
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THEEAGLESTARUKGROWTHTRUST

Share inthe success of

A

companies like
\
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Starks & Spencer

The FT Indexseems tobreak
throughnew“highs”almostevery
day—as the bestof British industry

andcommerce continues to thrive

and expand.
Many companies are achieving record

profits, takeovers abound—and a whole
series ofrecent new issues, such as Laura

Ashley,Abbey Life and Wellcome, have
proved to be highly successful.

However, to capitaliseon the wealth of

opportunities available, you reallyneed the

guidance and support ofa team of full time,

professional managerswho will “sort thewheat

from the chaff.That help arvd assistance is

available toyou now,through the EagleStarUK
Growth Trust.
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Excellent Prospects
for 1986

Haveyoumade bigmoney?
Ifyou had invested £1,000 inourUK

Growth Truston 1stOctoberl985fyour holding

would havea cash valuenow* offl344* •

That's impressive growth.

So,we’re celebrating.

On behalfof all the peoplewho invested in

our UKGrowth Trustwhen itwas launchedJust
over5 months ago.And whonow find

themselves much richer.

To celebrate theirsuccess—and tomake it

even more worthwhile foryou tojoin themnow
andshare in the continuing fortunes of ourUK
Growth Trust,we are making a very special offer

lo peoplewho invest £1,000 ormore in it before

21 st March. For details see opposite.

In the past, you've often been urged to back
Britain for patriotic reasons. Now, there is another,

even more rewarding reason too.

To share in rite success ofenterprisingand
prosperous British companies.

Eagle Star’s atm is to identitycompanies—
large orsmall-that are under-rated by the market.

So that, as rimegoesbyand a more general
realisation of theirworfh becomes apparent,

substantialcapital gains can be made.

How to invest

The UKGrowth Trust is available to everyone
aged18 crojer. Simplydecidehowmuchyou wish

to invest(minimum £500) —then complete the
application form andsend it, with yourcheque, to

Eagle Star Group, (LC43), FREEPOST, Bath Road,
Cheltenham, GL533BR. Nostamp is needed.

Alternatively phone our HELP-DESK on
0242 577555 and speak direct to our
dealers.They will be pleased to take
details ofyour investment there and
then.You can also obtain further information about
this (orany other) Eagle Star Unit Trust, on this

number. Ourexperts will be available to answer your
call from 8 a.m. to8 p.m. on weekdays and from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at weekends.

StorUnRManagesUnited (LG13)
Bath Road, Cheltenham,

l/Wewish fa tnucsf£

GJos.GLSJ3BR

(minimum £5001 in

SPECIALOFFER
FREESfimfine

Solar Cakutator-
Ifyou invest £1,000 or more In the

Eagle StarUK Gitxvth Trust before
March 21st.APPLYTO0AY.

*At26ih February, 1986.

Note:We appreciate that 5 months is onlya short period of

lime and of course past performance is not necessarilya

guide to the future. You mustexpect unit prices, and Ihe _
income from them, lo (all from time to lime as well as rise. M

IheEyrfe SfatUKCaourth Trust.Achequemade payable lo
rUnHN$nage*lsendasetL.

General lufaMatatfoa

I
Surname.
pWMnMteftfc)

rbfpwndr^—
(tiun

Atkfress-

The Trust’s Objective

Theaim of this Trust is to achievehigher

than average capital growth by investing in the

shares ofa small numberofcarefullyselected
UK companies.

Approximately three-quarters oftheTrust

will usuallybe invested in “special siluafions"-

which may include securities quotedon the

Unlisted Securities Market, as well as the

shares ofcompaniesjust beginning toshow -

growth potential. _
All Eagle StarUnitTrusts areRainbow

Rated according to theirrisk/neward potential.

TheUK Growth Trust israted Yellow-Medium
Risk.

-Postcode.

I

I anVWfeateOWt8i«reof«3e.
II fhehofcftnssaie robe tn (oirunames,pfemegtw luffnamesandocUesKS
oi thcotheriointholders (nuxinwn ©!3)on a separatesheetoi papet

P PriceandyWcLUrtis wiH beaRocaled al fhcTjuvsna" price ruBng00

I
lhe date oliecelplolyiour application. As a guW*. ttwTiijying* pite rf
unitsm this Trial on 26lh Fwniaiy1986 was71.7p and fhe estimated
grasannual income was I.74X.

No biddenchaise*. Initial coshj aremetbya charge ofEft which,
togetherwHh a rounding adjusimeni of up tolSS. is taken Into

aecotvtfmthccalrufeuianpl'liu^ ^f>d‘setknq"pilces-I'k3nTwBy

there Is aWAdtflowncc between these prices. Ongoing costa are
roe! bya efunge, currentlv ikS (plusWMJ peryear llhcTrust Deed
allows a maximum of3%]. deducted horn lire Trial's income.

I

I

I

I

I

SignaluicfsV.

I

Otte-

Namoandaddress ofFhandalAAfcer Ofany)

Income. As Ihe aim of lh*s Tnrsj Is the maxitnuni possible qigwtfi.
all tncome will automaHcallv be rdmesled In theTiuston yourbebnlt

t
Fbflaurfng the piogreMofvoorbivcsfrocnt.Wewia send you
a ConfncrAforeWithin Zdaysand a UnrtCeriihcale withm 2Sdaye.
Both of these will Matethe number ofunits unuhne bwnhi

.

I

Bothof these will slatethe numbcTbrunits you haw bought.
Uni! prices ate shnwnlnThe Times and the Financial Hines.

tatKaHabh toredderisotOre. FT 1/3

¥ I

Capital gains tax.The unitmal ilsdl is not subject lo capital

owns taxandwhenvru sell younmtts, you will not have kjpav
* thts tax. unless your Wlal realised gains fn Ihe tax year exceed I

taxJree tfneshokf, which h currently £5300.
lha

EagleStarGroup
EagleStirU«HP

JagfcStarHouse. Bath Road,

L
IT*tafomwrimcoatalncd fas difealt

undentamM «fCWnmlhw

EagteStar Unit Managers Limited
EagfeSfarHMtse,BathRoad,CheitefihaiA,Cli»GL533BR. I

laceaw*ax.Ta« at the basteraielsdeducled from Ihe Trusts
Income, before d Is tefmcsied loryou Ihe managers. IFyouam
not liable lo bast isle lax. you canircnntIhcamount
deducted If vtxicnly pay lac at ihe basic rate, you will hawno
further tax lopay. Ifvou are a higher tale taxpayer you will have
lo pay ihe nddilnrultate oftax on It.

Trustee; Midland Barit Trusi Company United

jpon CagleS0b'»
undersimcBnyvfcimmlMrand Inland RcvcMepradfu. fmmw Oflice. I ThreadneedleSueeL LondonEC2R 8BE.

Registrar: The Royal Bankol SeoHandPle.
'
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An 'Attractive' Investment

The 1985 Series

of five

PANDA

GOLD
Coins

This 1985 'family' of five 999.9 fine Gold Panda

legal tender coins of the People's Republic of China,

ranges from JSnoz measuring 13.92mm to loz at

32.05mm diameter.

The attractive design shewing an adorable Panda

is also ideal for jewellery. The Panda Gold coins have

enjoyed increases in premium in past years and are

considered a good investment They are popular in

Europe and USA and we are always willing to

purchase them back.

Further information and prices from Nigel Toofey.

Spink 4 Sod Lid.

Hag Street, St Jana's, London SWrT6QS.Tefc 01330 7888 pflsn) Trier 916711

B.E.S. TAX RELIEF- 1985/86

FREWMACKENZIE EL.C.
Antiquarian and Rate Books

OFFERFOR SUBSCRIPTION OF
UP TO 1,000,000 SHARES

The fust public company specialising in die trading of antiquarian

books is pleased to announce the opening of its new shop premises at

106 Great Russell Street, LondonWCL
• MINIMUM SUBSCRIPTION EXCEEDED. The offer remains

open until at latest 5th April 1986.

• Visitors welcome to new shop premises to view the ament
antiquarian, book stocks.

• Hading commenced 24th December 1985—BiLS. certificates

should be available by end April 1986.

For copies of the prospectus and application form please fill in the

form below or phone 0272 20051.

r lb: Stock Beech and Co. (Stockbrokers),

Bristol and West Building, Broad Quay
Bristol BS1 4DD (Telephone: 0272 20051)

FREWMACKENZIE EL.G
Name.

Address.

-J
This advertisement does not constitute an offer to subscribe fer shares which offer is

only on the terms contained in the prospectus.

THE BUSINESS CONNECTION
COMPANIESWANTED

iBcft/Klesysempaay
aouBlrttotacquIailipri neaettve equity
lOTMtmVfflbyaprtram lnvMIurmili
extensive wowtonca ofHi* electronics ant
bndnuTTefifattoa industry.Thobusroso wUI
probablyhaw turnover of Ci.ooaooo-pfu*
«ndwffliosiealyt)OMptfMofiiiib3T3Tiltai
growth. (cataian

coflipmybBiiauttalraeaHltaUKoauiU-
Uefcet equipmsnt Knonca business through
eeqaWttonafcravInoalctmiMntesaiiUioit.
going management. A oueeessful track
record and aUWy lo deployUigertimdlng
Into IhdrestebNied market are essential.
Continual minority equity participation by
keypersonnel oould be accoraaodaied-

(Snxmzso

Profitable Manufacturing Budness
witiian Identifiable productsought
foumtnqht purchase bvamttfata
Investor.The company atioold havea hUory
of pnolHsendwW probaUyenioysameasset
backing. rcw/Eoam

Suppliers and/or related products. An
estaWtehed manutccturaraishes to acquire
other producers hi those sectors, but will

also constder businesses making other
connonerdurables - spodaSst tumitunv
twine, etc -»hlcti oouM creolesome
synergywith manstream acthrttiea. Horae
Counties bssadorcapableol relocation
there. Losa-rnalong coneems conaldmed.
flinn attractive real matanaTcosts. OurCtient
would ovorsee marketing.adwteUuiiUonflnd
corporaie'timncmg (nail eases. (CSU41A1

EQUriYINVESTMENTS AVAILABLE
BJAflPpqitumiy to Investhtanewnw Institutional Investors rantitoritniroMt
ordartrartwawMchwHI market Bdbsh- hr a substantial lateura adh«y hi Bis North
manufactured products ki the lulled Stats*. Wool at England.

lCW«ai) <CW/<2291

SPECIALISTS IN ARRANGING:VENTURE CAPITAL FUNDING-

aoi 2Ax.Tetaphono 07rx3Z§K2t
TeMX 477 104. Fax 0703 222260.

abnantManagers a

£50,000
FIXED TERM DEPOSIT

16.72% per annum. Paid gross
Deposits secured. Interest fixed. Interest may be drawn monthly,
half yearly, annually. £100.000 max deposit. Min term 3 years,

max 5 years. £Jm only in February. Other offers available.

Enquiries from brokers, financial advisers, pension fund managers,
etc. are welcome.

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS, FT

^ Mafuijnjham Lane. Bradford 1 , Wert Yorkshire
Tel: (0274) 305807 or Answerphone (0274) 737548

Licensed Deposit Takers
Established 1972

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
(Middle East)

Salary circa £25400 pa

SSESts
d“!ng m in

j
ernatjonal financial services, including

commodities, futures and options, foreign exchange and fund
management, is seeking an experienced executive to develop its
Middle Eastern operations. r

The applicant will be required to work closely with financial and
trading institutions m the Middle East and, ideally, will have a
Degree, a professional qualrfication in accountancy, and five to 10

i
€redit^

E flueh
?,y

in En
.*
,ish »"d « '«* Middle

Eastern or Indian language rs essential. The applicant must have

Eastern markets!^*
^ eXpencnce of * and E°°d contacts in. Middle

Please write in confidence with fulfcurriculum vitae to

:

Box F6340, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES/
INVESTMENTS

OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME A
SUCCESSFUL RACEHORSE OWNER

Purchase Wild Flyer
1981 brawn gelding by

Charlottesville Flyer-Hill Sixty
Excellent recent Irish lorm
Ready to run £15,000

Conner In-form trainer:
J. A- C. Edwards

Caradoc Court Stables
Ross-on-Wye. Herefordshire
Tel: 098987 259/315 (Office)

098987 639 (Enmfnge)

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Looking for qualified Fund

Managers with a proven track

record, trading in Commodities,

Stocks. Foreign Exchange

Or Bonds

Please reply in confidence to:

The Managing Director

EDWIN DOUGLAS LIMITED
Aims House. 6 Duke of fork Street

London SWT

* MNANCE &TH*E*FA$Hf

A question of truth
Although I haw never received

capital dishonestly, I was
somewhat startled to gather

on reading the “Briefcase

Column” on January 25 that

an inspector of taxes appears

to he entitled to ask how an
investor came by the funds to

make his investment. Would
you care to fell me something
about an inspector’s rights in

‘

this matter?

What would have happened
had your correspondent
declined to provide proof,

or insisted that all the

£20,000 arose from savings?

The reason why it is -prudent -to

answer a tax inspector's en-

quiries about the source of

windfalls etc (so long as the in-

spector is not acting from an
excess of zeal) is to be found in

section 29 (1) (b) of the Taxes
Management Act 1970:

“(b) If it appears to the in-

spector that there are any
profits in respect of which tax

is chargeable and which have
not been included in a return
under Part If of this Act. or if

the inspector is dissatisfied with
any return under PartH of this

Act, be may make an assessment
to tax to the best of his judg-
ment,”

It is generally better to satisfy

an inspector’s reasonable
curiosity than to have to dispute

a section 29 (I) (b) assessment
before the General or Special
Commissioners.

Our cottage was built before
1820. The eastern wall of the
cottage, which has no windows
forms part of the boundary
with our neighbours. The
remaining portion of the
eastern boundary being formed
by the garden wall, belonging
to ns and where we now
receive light and air to our
garden. -

In extending oar cottage along
this boundary, with planning
permission, we wish to inrlnde
a window, above eye level,

in the new portion (where we
now receive air and light

to oar garden).
However, our neighbour is the
local council (owners but not
occupiers) and they require us
to pay. a licence fee, yearly,

'

for the window under the
Right of Light Act 1959.

Please can you give me an
opinion as to whether they are
correct in their interpretation
of this Act and are entitled

to do so?

Secondly, if the reply to the
above Is in the affirmative, as
we have planning permission,
could we go ahead and. build
—if then required to block up
the window, eould this be done
with glass bricks?

Your neighbour cannot require
you to pay a licence fpe by

relying on the Rights of Light
Act 1959. All it can do is tn

prevent you from acquiring an
easement (right of light) in

favour of the new window once

you build the extension. The
1959 Act only has the same
effect as if there had been a wall

built on the adjoining land

sufficient to block or restrict the

access of light to your window.
Hence you could not prevent
an actual obstruction being built

by the Council on its land in

the future; you could hot how-
ever be required to brick up
your own new aperture.

Can a husband and wife he
resident and ordinarily
resident in different countries?
The facts are as follows:

My wife has dual French and
US nationality by birth. She
was born in 1936 and has
lived with me In England since
our marriage in 1982. She
owns a house and some land
in France in which I have no
interest. She has a half share
tn our house in England. -

For 12 years she has exported
antiques from England to
France, at first as a whole-
saler and then for. ten years
through her own shop run
during the season in a French
spa. Since 1 retired in 1982
she has spent at least seven
months of the year in France
and comes back largely, to boy
stock using part of our English
house for office space and
storage. At the moment she
Is treated by the Inland Revenue
as being resident in England
and by the'French Revenue
as being resident in France.
It would be much simpler for

us if she was regarded as a
French resident as this

would mean we only had to
comply with the requirements
of one income tax system and
she is more at home with
French procedures. She is

registered for VAT in the UK
and her shop is registered in

France for French VAT. She
submits accounts to the
Inland Revenue but is taxed
under the regime forfaitaire
In France. All tax matters are
dealt with by local provincial

offices on both sides.

If in your opinion she Is

resident in France or if steps

can be taken to achieve this

how does one proceed with
the Inland Revenue and can
the arrangements be back dated

to 1982?

A husband and wife can indeed
have different residential status

under UK tax law, even if they
have never spent a night apart
Many wives of non-resident men
are themselves resident in the

UK, despite the fact that they
spend all : their time together:

tax laws are quite arbitrary.

You do not say where your wife

is domiciled (under English

law). Presumably her domicile

of origin (her father's domicile

at the time of her birth) is in

one of the States of the USA
or in France, but we cannot

teU from the bare facts out-

lined. Have you submitted your

UK tax returns on the special

forms (11K) for men whose

wives are domiciled outside the

UK?
For the purposes of the France-

UK double taxation agreement
your wife may well be treated

as resident in the UK only, by

virtue of article 3 (2); but again

we cannot tell from the limited

data you provided. Surely it is

worth the espense of seeking

an accountant’s * guidance'

through the donbletaxation
maze.

Article 24 (c) of the double tax-

ation agreement says that a

resident of the UK who main-
tains a house Tn France must
not be -taxed in France on im-

puted income based on the
rental value of the house.

Recently I started working
for a Norwegian firm and
since I work offshore and am
paid from the Oslo Office,

Norwegian Seamans Tax is

deducted from my salary. The
remainder is paid into my
account in the UK. This tax
is approximately 17 per cent
of my sross salary and 1 was
wondering whether the
inland Revenue will sometime
request some money to make
me up to the 30 per cent tax
bracket. E wrote to the Inland
Revenue last August explaining

all but bad no reply yet. I

understand that there is some
agreement between Norway and
the UK regarding non dual
taxing but should I keep some
of my net salary from Norway
in case the Inland Revenue
ask for their share?

A new’ double taxation agree-

ment with Norway was signed

on October 3, last year, and it

entered into force on December
20. On the hare facts outlined,

it looks as tfinugh paragraph 10
of article 23 applies to you:

namely, salaries, wages and
similar remuneration derived
by a resident of a Contracting
State in respect of an employ-
ment connected with offshore
activities in the other Contract-

ing State shall, in the extent
that the duties are performed
offshore in that other State, be
taxable only in that other State.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by tbe Financial Times for

the answers given in these columns.
AD inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possISIa.

Taxation

The bane in Spain
TAX IS no simple matter when
you move to Spain, and many
British people do. Spam is

Britain’s favourite retirement

resort; and the temporary
home for employees and sub-

sidiaries of at least 180 major
British companies.

Spain’s membership of the

EEC. which started officially on
January 1, is expected to

attract more companies -from

European countries, including

Britain.

Against this background the

Spanish taxation system is

undergoing major reforms.

These include reductions in

income tax for low and medium
level wage earners, changes in

family taxation, and improve-
ments in the benefits system.

And as a precondition for EEC
membership, on January 1.

Spain introduced VAT, replac-

ing its turnover tax.

Taxation in Spain can
escape tbe attention of British
expatriates and pensioners-in-
residence. More concerned
with tbe sun on the Costa del
Sol, they fail to realise, that
their lump sum pension, which
they assume is comfortably
accumulating in an offshore
fund, is in fact taxable by the
Spanish authorities.

Adam Phil!pot, manager at
Employment Conditions
Abroad, a London-based com-
pany advisory agency, warns
against ' underestimating its

scope: “Many British going to
Spain are so naive about taxa-
tion there.”

Spain charges a foreign resi-

dent income tax on his or her
worldwide income as well as
imposing a wealth tax, capital
gains tax, and taxes on specific

assets Such as property, inheri-

tance and gifts. “Resident”
means living in Spain for over
183 days a year.
Spanish “ income tax ” covers

your salary, living allowances,
bonuses, tax reimbursements,
overseas and offshore invest-
ments — except those in the
UK. It includes withholding
tax on earned income (between
1 and 33 per cent, depending
on the income level) and on
investment income (18 per
cent).

“Worldwide income” is an
ill-defined term with far-reach-

ing implications. It does not in-

clude income earned in the UK;
this is exempt from Spanish
taxation under the double taxa-
tion agreement between Spain
aud Britain. (This agreement,
which both Spain and Britain
have with most other countries
in Europe as well as with each
other, preserves individuals,

domiciled in one country while
resident in the other, from
being taxed twice.) Any earn-

ings' made on UK property or
investments while you are resi-

dent in Spain are subject to UK
taxation.

However, income from
apparently tax-exempt invest-

ments outside the UK, such as

offshore funds, is technically

taxable in Spain because it is

part of your “ worldwide in-

come.” (Worrying news for
people who bought units in off-

shore funds thinking that these
remained tax-free in Spain.)

Spain charges a wealth tax on
foreign residents whose assets

exceed 4 million pesetas

(£17,897) although individuals

are given set-off allowances up
to 6 million pesetas and a mar-
ried couple up to 9 million

pesetas, with a deduction of

750.000 pesetas for each child

under 25 and double for each
disabled child. ‘ Assets ” include
property, car, bank account The
wealth tax payable is 0.2 per
cent of net assets up to 2/ mil-

lion pesetas.

Capital gains are generally
included as taxable income; a
“capital gains tax,” of sorts,

applies in Spain and usually

covers the sale property. Accor-
ding to accountants Price Water-
house. a gain made in this way
is taxed as irregular income,
and may be spread over the
years in which it arose to deter-
mine the correct rate of tax. / .

Capital gains from the sale

of fixed assets used for business
-purposes are tax-exempt if the
total gains are reinvested, in
similar assets. The capital gain
from the sale of your borne in

Spain, is . exempt up to a limit
of 15 million pesetas if the
total sum .is reinvested in a
new home.

If you rent or sub-rent a
property in Spain the amount
received from the tenant or
sub-tenant is included in your
taxable income. If yon are an
owner/occupier, 3 per cent of
the value of the property would
be regarded as taxable income,
and tbis increases to 10 per
cent if you own more than
three properties and any of

them remain unoccupied for

more than 10 months. *

Assets passed on, followingr
tbe death of their owner, are

subject under Spanish law. to

inheritance and gift tax simi-

lar to though rather more
complex than Britain's Capital

Transfer Tax. (There are, for

instance,
' seven different

categories' of beneficiary in

assessing gift tax in Spain).

It means, though, that a widow
would face a tax bill of

1.85 million pesetas (£8,325)

on an inherited bouse, worth
15 million pesetas. (£67,600) if

the bouse was registered in

the husband’s name.
It is, however, possible to

change from. single to. double
ownership. TFL Advisory Ser- .

vices, a UK investment *7

management company with

Spanish interests, says it is

legal to register the property

in tiie name of a foreign com-
pany “provided the Spanish

authorities acknowledge .the

existence of the company as a

legal entity." .

Some UK companies with
employees ' in Spain have
devised elaborate strategies to

avoid ' tax. By sending
employees to and from Spain
for less than six months (183

days) on a rotating basis, a
company may remain free of

local tax because Its employees
never achieve “resident"
status. L
But this is complex, difficult^

to administrate, and dubious —
although there are cases of a
multinational rotating employ-
ees - on projects around the
world every three months to

avoid tax in every country.
Spanish tax regulations are

expected to become more com-
patible with others in Europe
as Spain settles into the EEC.
However, there was a moment
recently when the- whole
headache vanished: by mistake
Spam's Parliament abolished
all taxes for 1986, daring a

budget debate. But the error
was noticed and corrected half
an hour later.-

"

Paul Ham

COMPANY DOCTOR
Executive and Non-Executive

If you need to arrest a deteriorating situation, improve the
performance of your Company, or strengthen your Board with
a Non-Executive Director with top level background in industry
and banking, please send for brochure “ What exartly .is a

Company Doctor?" All enquiries treated in absolute confidence.

Please write to The Chairman, 36 lvema Gardens, London W8 6TW

GLOBAL
• FRANCHISE -

SERVICES LTD

THE MANAGEMENT FRANCHISE
c £50,000

Ideally suited to those with management experience
and clerical staff. 11 you on Invest around £48,000 then substantial Income eno

capital growth tan be vow '

n . ,, .
e-s. year 1 — Breakmyn

i YEAR 2. £23^000 N-P.

ONLY FOUR VACANT TERRITORIES "REMAIN in Worth and South YortsfUrew

PLUS^hree wSi^estafaltsbisd. highly profitable a^peny-owned ^an*m«alnS>£
London. Manchester and Birmingham now to he franchised, requiring an irrrestment

of approximately £75.000 each. . .TwO'thirds Snance can be arranged for suitable applicants.
Global FruablM Services Lid.

8-10 High StmusSttoaT^v SMI 1HN 01-843 0140

BUSINESS EXPANSION
* SCHEME

We act for an expanding wholesale
and retail wine merchanu. The
company now require further capital
to finance thair expansion pro-
gramme. For further details please

TELEPHONE: 0256 469768
and ask

.
for reference VF/Z10O

Business
Services

EXECUTIVE/WON-EXECUTIVE ASSISTANCE
Established Businessman with extensive International experience .and connecttoo*,

particularly North America, would undertake a Short term specific assignment or

board appointment.
The folkwing areas would be ol particular Interest

tl) Dleersitcattan. DWestmeot ol Acquisition Search and ncsotlatlons.

8t Marketing!Distribution.
> Financial Strategy!Capital Expansion.

Please contact In strlcte.t ronftdertcer
.

Ttw Managing Director, Brylgrere Limited. Gordon Horae, Station Road. Mill HfO,
London NW7 2JU. 01-906 0916. 01-906 0507 (wockend).

ACCOUNTANTS
Going solo needn’t

me® going it alone
ItifauisLtlyniptliwCapasof

Barnet, Norti London dtowwdMen
helotaadtfraFBSAssociateactmw wod
*X op Maon accountancy practice.

Enjoying trantendoussuccanTmorta
teaupantapBsdwStiflfoverWO
dents in tantana year. Much of hte

auocBS hesBysbdite to*B» marieethn
back-upt technical knowledge and
ndfaditagMppotof IBS', in hboon
wonis “̂I ran buying conriort andtwe£ta
In the ftaurv". ftu toocould actavs
slraBar success: Weal kiwstrart£1CUX)o!

-&2,VX.Scmd*cccuntwKy

Forfisldatais an howto achieve

success withReported

-

PattfcCh
RBSUdfFI),

WJ8LS185AZ. Tat (0532)5892251
ttmrrouteto

FINANCE REQUIRED FOR
INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT IN THE
CITY OF CHESTER

Site with excellent potential, close

to and with good access to

City Contra

. Write to:

OLDROYD BROS LIMITED
Chester Road. Sutton Weaver
Runcorn. Cheshire WA7 3EG

ESTABLISHED TRAINER

has for sale horse with forrn to

win ac Cheltenham. Realistic

price

01-906 0916 Ref: IDH daytime

01-906 0507 evenings and

weekend' -

Distribution, Manufacturing and

Employment Opportunities
lor high performing US Natural Soft

Drink in UK. Europe. Mid-East.
Scandinavia. Eastern Bloc

Want: distributors, bi-hngual
marketing managers, custom
packers. High profit potential

Long term growth
Write Box £6334, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sr. London £C*P 4SY

CONSORTIUM
REQUIRES ADDITIONAL INVESTORS

to join Chartered Accountant.
Lawyer and Developer. Proposition,

fully asset backed and with '

exceptional xhart/madium term
potential

Minimum investment £50.000 .

Writ* Boa FBSdi. Financial Times
W Cannon Sr. London SC4P 4BY

Take
the

Plunge!

But reduce the risks!

We can help to make
your Business Project

successful from

start-up ventures to

mgjor capital flotations.

Offices at:

Canonbie, Cambria,
Keighley, Stafford,

Peterborough,
Shrewsbury, Brighton,
East Grinstead,

Warwick, Leigh-on-Sea,
Nottingham,
Leighton Buzzard,
Letchworth, Aylesbury,
Oxford, Gloucester,

Marlborough, Reading,
Maidenhead, Guildford,

Esher, Richmond,
Sutton and London.

Hodson &
ASSOCIATES
BGSf&ESS
EXPANSION
SPECIALISTS

Contact: Nori Hodsou
14 Brookskfe, Oxford 0X3 7PJ

Telephone {0865)69384

100%
CAPITAL ALL0WA8CES

NW KENT ENTERPRISE ZONE
Prices: £73.000 - Him

MEDWAY SITTERPRISE PROPERTIES
117 Piccadilly. London W1

Tel: 01-629 2484

Business For Sale
v»

WORKING MANAGER able to Imrret. re-
ouinrd by a licensed hotel and restaurant.
Dean*, write Bo* F.633S. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P
48Y.

FED UP? FATIGUED? SO WAS I. Exciting
business opportunity available. Call
Edmund Glalster; 01-736 0387.

URGENTLY WANTED: Krugerrands. Maple
Leals and Sovereigns. Tog London
prices paid. Ring nandrealm Trading.
01-723 8248.

SOVEREIGNS A KRUGGERANDS wanted.
Top cash prices paid- Northern Bullion
Ltd. IBrokerai. 7 ft 9 Havelock Street
BlyHi.. NortltumberUorKJ. Tel: 0670
351466 ft 356713.

Business
Wanted

SUPERB FftC 44

CHARTER YACHT FOR SALE
Already in year round operation

by esublishad charter company

PRICE USSI 25,000

to sail by 31 March 1888

TEL: 0444 482820 .

SOUTH AFRICA

RAND WANTED
Please reply in complete

confidence, to

Box FS342, Financial Times
K> Cannon St. London EC4P 40V

Offshore &UK
'—Companies-'
teomporadon and—fltdlH In UK,
Isle of Han, Chtewd Wanda, Twka, .

Pamna, Uberti, Gteraftar. Heng Rang,
ate. DonricUarrnd numiaaa atnfcea.

SHEET CCTffDRATE SEBWCS LTR

8Mowt Pteatmrt, Doogtaa, late olMae
Tab Doogteft (0824) 23718

Talas6289548ELECTQ
London ratressmadw
ZSOldBeretSt,
LondonWi
Tab 01-4834244

LONDON. KMIGHTSBRtOGC, ea inpieacn-
sl*e terehed oOtce. tonlerence bcilltkrs.
tclnt uulmlle. Bull Services; 01 -581
4395.

WANTED
EXPORT ORIENTATED

COMPANT OR HIGH TECH
PRODUCER OR WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTOR
We are a profitable and cash

generating Export House wish-

ing to expand. Any location will

be' consdiered.

Please reply in confidence to:
Box H0615. Financial Timas

10 Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
RECLAMATION PLANT
The business and assets of Sutton Durrant Plastics Limited are
offered for sale as a going concern.
The company's main business is the dismantling of telephones
and reclamation of scrap material including plastic and precious
metals, in particular the company has enjoyed the Benefit of
a substantial contract yielding' very considerable volumes of
telephones from one source.

The company operates from 4 leasehold units totalling some
40,000 sq ft at Cwmbran, Gwent, South- Wales.
Easy access to M4.
Cwmbran is an intermedia re area. Grants and incentives may
be forthcoming to a prospective investor. -

For further information please contact the Joint liquidators:
Barry G. Mitchell or Peter L. Davies
PEAT MARWICK MITCHELL Sc CO
Marlborough House
Fitzalan Court, Fitzabn Road, Canfiff CF2 TTE
Telephone: (0222) 462463 - Telex: 497987

PEAT
MARWICK

COMPUTER SOFTWARE .

COMPANY REQUIRED

Consortium of European investor*

wisher to acquire
'

MAJORITY SHAREHOLDING
IN COMPUTER SOFTWARE

HOUSE OB ELECTRONICS GROUP
Turnover: £200,000 to £2m

Please write with full details to:

Box H0633. Financial Times

10 Cannon Se. London EG4P 48Y

HOTS. WANTED
MEDIUM SIZED

Preferably ail en-suite

Within an hour's driving time of-

the West End of London

Write in detail to:

Box H0637. Financier Timas

10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

READERS ARE

RECOMMENDED TO

SEEK APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL

ADVICE BEFORE

ENTERING INTO

COMMITMENTS

Leather Fashion Company

(Wholesale)

This established West End company is

open for offers in the region of

Contact

:

J. Ellis; 5/7 New Street, London EC2M 4TP
Telephone: 01-283 0622

P

ELECTRICAL WHOLESALER
FOR SALE

Sales Turnover £1.7. million

Increasing Contracting and Industrial Products
London area

Write Box HQS46, Financial Times
10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PROPERTY OVERSEAS .

'

FOR SALE

FRANCE
DeveloDmant/Convereien
Loire area 2.8 acres, with 4

substantial buildings
Planning 74 Ftausee

Grants available. 50% potential
profit on eapini investment

£133.000 FREEHOLD
MaeAHTHUR & COMPAN?

TEL: 01-853 3000

.. BUSINESS FOR SALE
Prafiable wall established indust
plastie fabrication company ms:
factoring custom made tanks i
vessels etc, located Sumy. Be
border with, leasehold facte
Ample scope for further ekpanak
Sale due to. impending retiremen

Write Soar H0B33. Financial Time
10 Carmon Si, London EC4P 4B\

umbtsj^—motor -rehiae rranause tor
Hie as going concern. Extensive sbew-
room; worfeaiop and servicing acuities
•rfth petrol *fatten; Current turn-
over approaching £5 mmion. empMidna

&
X
r
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JVff’-'i^OU: a^e fed up. with' the
.^-gueuw tUKl Impersonal service
^./offered. by ordinary high street

:

;

*
-JtanHngt -you ;

•_ might consider
v • 'opening ah-account one- of
r- ;the

;,to^ people’s
.
banks.: ...An

^•^^iis^^and' -personal- servicer
• 4s’igNtaririteed and '•you do

:

not

^ htvei tbrbe immensely rich -

Jup^narket banks do not,
for'.customers.. tt

AviaunOst. seems bad. taste' to tout
/. - lor ...'business.

; Indeed there are
: .'.those that"see themselves as so
•/exclusive . that

:

they.- wait for

., customers to come to thera.-

Others ^feel :it Would, be . a con-
tradietion to add tori many new

-. -accounts to their elite band o£

raccount^holdersr

,
J But however tempting the

.- free snuff, qpUl ; pens- . and
elegant Victorian banking halls.

'

6e warned that with few excep-
tions. the basic financial ser-

'. vices offered at the irp-raarket

^tabli5hments like Coutts. C.

Hoare., Drummonds and Childs
.-.are Just.the *saxae as you would'
get at the ordinary clearing

; -'banks. -

;,rBut what the deluxe -banks
nave in common la 'that the way

. ha which the financial services

.
are • executed —"the .personal
style of service—is" quite dif-

ferent from an ordinary, high
street bank.
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* For example, a monthly bank
u- statement , at Coutts. and C.
U~. Hoare. folly

; the
,

names
v . of people or places involved in'

V each transaction. Hut .'such

extra services are balanced by
:i\ the financial- qualifications ex-

pected of account holders.

Coutts 'in London’s . Strand,
bankers to the Hoyal Family
since the- reign, of George UL is

possibly the smartest of them
all even :

though it is owned by
the Jess exclusive Nat West
Bank. In, order ^to Join the top
people's bank you. must earn

_ around £30,000 or have “reason-
ably substantial assets.

To avoid -bank ^charges bn a
' current account you must keep

' an 'average J balance of £1,000.
Otherwise the.' cost is £10 a
quarter plus 30p each entry
above 40 eHtries : in a single

quarter. Students get free
banking as lbng as they stay in
credit

If., you are keen to open an
account at C floare. which has
been at the same site in Fleet
Street since 1672, then you must
be recommended by an existing
customer or bave a family con-
nection. Host customers are
members of the landed gentry
.or live overseas, . although the
bank also serves the community
of lawyers nearby.

Current account customers
must keep an average of £500
in credit to avoid bank charges
of 25p per entry and £2 per
quarter jwr account.

Banking is free as long as

you stay in credit at the Royal
Bank of Scotland's three lip

market banks - Childs. Drum-
monds and Holts. They do not

. demand any specific require-

ments from customers.

Childs is the oldest—4t was
founded In 1584. Drummonds
goes back to; 1717 and snuff,

quill pens and porters in frock
coats are as much a part of the
present as they were of the
past Holts 'is' the smallest and
youngest of the three. Banking
began there in 1809 and tradi-

tionally it has always dealt with
the.armed services.

In direct contrast to this*

Lloyds’ and Midland’s- bank
aocoimts for the wealthy have
been going -for barely three

months. In both cases £250,000
in liquid assets to qualify for
ah account In return you get

a full range of the banking and
trust services plus your own
personal account executive.

There are no banking charges
as long as the current account
is kept in credit but both
charge a similar fee of one per
cent on trust branch services
like portfolio management and
investment advice.

Lloyds and Midland expect
that their respective Fall Mall
and Mayfair branches will have
special appeal to foreign
customers in London.

. As far as investment advice
and management go at the tra-

ditional up market banks, it is

difficult to pin down precise
charges.

Coutts would look for a port-

folio worth about £75,000 and
they would charge £750 pa.

Hoare and Childs do not have
a fixed charge for investment
management and say that rates

are individually set

At Duncan Lawrie, where
you must have a personal intro-

duction in order to join the

bank, investment management
and current account charges
are subject to negotiation.

Apart from impressing

friends with the .elegant copper-

plate lettering on your Coutts

cheque book, all seem to agree
that lop people’s banks biggest

appeal seems to be the personal

style of the service offered. But
you certainly pay for it!

Kate Rankine

hi\ Paying for the personal touch
THE decision by Lloyds Bank
to open a de luxe branch where

v- customers "can--get -,a •• personal

'BEST

J-! :• if

i

years ago/ One big. difference

is that in the old days you ,did

not have to' have liquid assets-'

of £250,000 to receive, this atten-

tion. ... - .

. These days you are encouraged
to- draw your money from a
machine- rather than from a real

.

live cashier- and ' to obtain a
so-called pergonal loan you
simply complete a form and the

decision is . made on a points

basis. There is no need to meet
-the manager; the terms are the

same in Brighton as in Black-

pool. But then personal loans

a a rfairHy-rretent innovation:
there was a time when you
-were offered an overdraft -or a
.loan at personal rates. . ;

' We used -to Calculate 'the ser-

vice- charges, on a. very, personal
basis. There was ho question of

charging ,2Sj». per, 'entry and
allowing 3* per cent 'notional

interest. The manager sat in a
corner of the office and called

out the name of each account in
turn. He made a quick guess at

the average balance and the

amount of work involved and
farther information . was then
welcomed from any member of

the staff.

For -example, the cashier

might call: “Winthrop is a can-

tankerous old buzzard. He

always demands new banknotes
and when I haven’t got any he
raps' bis fist on the counter in

temper.” Winthrop’s bad temper
would cost him an extra guinea.

Accounts were handwritten
and kept in thick ledgers. Help
ful notes were written m red
ink at the top of each account
such as “ Known the wife of the
general manager — do not
charge” nr ” Care Actor. No
overdraft”-

Not everyone wants personal
service, just easy access to one’s

money. Nevertheless, there must
be a demand for the kind of
branch where customers are cos-

seted. I wish I could afford it

Harold Baldwin

TJui aifeemnanenl is notm meiuaum ursufsoibsfor or fiir-cJia.-c jtt> ?hr«3

iv/iich can orjiv hi Jans on die terms icmiaWi in theFrospavu.
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(Company No. 1886359;
/ ^

OFEERFOR SUBSCRIPTION
Under the

, BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
Sponsored by

. CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
(Ucensed Deafen in Seomnes)

ofup to 1,400,000 Ordinary Shares of50p each at £1 per Share

Investors in the Company are offsrtii

Tt Ownership ofa majorWestEnd dieatre— an iniportanc arid substantial asset. The production

policy is to featuremajor stars for limited runs prior to possible transfers elsewhere in the West

Fnd. Suitable plays willbe filmed forTV and video cassette distribution.

•k AndrewTreagus, ChiefExecutive, whbhas estrensive experience ofmanaging Uisst End

• productions, including -tA. Chorus line" “DaisyPuBs ItOff" and “Starlight Express!
1

jlf Invesxjr benefits (for those holding 2,500shares or more) including priority first night

hookings and theopportunity toattend first nightpamss.

.

fc IncomeTax reliefofup to 60%. ProviaonalBES taxapprm*al hasbeen obtained.

jc Profitsofabout£425,000beforeitaxinthe third year, according to illustrative profit

' projections (which do nca<fon^mte a profitfoiecastT

'jc A substantial investmentofcw'erfL^ at parby tf»e Board and their associates.

A65%loanfealitywhichmeansaj^rapriareInvestcas need onlypay initially.35% oftheir

proposedinvestment.

* Toi'Chancery Securities PtG, L2 Northfaigtoa Street, LondonWON2NW-
I Telephooei 01-242 2565 .*

|
Hea»c sc^ msa copf'r^^ Pro^ccnu cETbc PbvbouK TScarrc Cotnpan-. FLC-

1 Name

—

'll——:

—

'

...

' ...

INITIAL ALLOTMENTS
BT TUESDAY

.

18th MARCH 1986-
BUDGET DAY.

Subjecttecdvmgthe-
MhiiiuumSiA>uin»gn, the

feidiaoA^datrwiCbe

'

30thApil 1986. fevestoa at

tfaHtfaedetilemvhkh tax

year they,whh D9 seekBES
icBcf.
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Residential Property

VILLARS- SWITZERLAND

Imagine an exclusive resort, just 70 minutes from Geneva ...

sunshine . . . skiing - . - skating . . .swimming -
•
go»

riding . . . superb restaurants and shops . . . international schools

all sec m wooded slopes with stunning mountain views.

AU th?"- and more - you fad at WOJK - i*****
village with a sophrsticated yet friendly atmosphere.

sfijUrm
IEBRB3XX

New investment opportunrty m 5wlss RmI Estate;

A unique concept in select fully-serviced apartments with all

the facilities of a luxury hotel — indoor pool. >qu»h. bars,

restaurants, etc. I to 4 room apartments from SFr 13Q-QW

Up to 80% 5wiss finance available at favourable terms

Meet the Swiss developers at

THE MAT FAIR HOTEL, LONDON. WT

mCor,T
lmM8Pm£’ 7

Caa^UpnarBichmonil Hoad West
|g*R Switzerland

London SW1* 7JX
Telephone: 01-876 6555

Telex. 927038

Telephone 010 41 25/35353] .

Tale* 156313 GESE CH /

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRY
INVESTMENT
Worcestershire

39acres
Excellent oakwoodland.

Leasehold at fixed rentHigh
amenity value.

£30,000
Contact*

B. N. Howell.Fountain Forestry Ltd,

35 Queen Anne Street LondonW!M PFB.

Phone 016310345

AUCTION SALE
By Order of the Receiver for the

Metropolitan Police District

FREEHOLD MODERN BLOCK OP
6 SELF CONTAINED FLATS

G81-G91 Harrow Rd. Wembley, Middx

5 x 2-Bed. Reception, Kitchen.

Bathroom/wc
1 x 3-Bed. Reception. Kitchen.

Bathroom/wc
Ottered with lull vacant possession

The above to be included in our
sale on 17 March 1988

Catalogue from the Auctioneers:
BARN/RNARD MARCUS & CO

TEL: 01*802 6111

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

ONE OF NASSAU'S MOST
OUTSTANDING RESIDENCES

FOR SALE

Ideal (or Corporate Functions

Please contact:

PO Box N4587, Nassau. Bahamas
or Tel: 809-322-3883

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

SWITZERLAND
IN THE MAGNIFICENT

RESORT OF
LEYSIN

We are building comfortable

apartments 2 to 5 rooms
FROM SF 158,000

60% mortgage available at

61% interest

AGENCIE ROJHANDE
1MMOBIL1ERE

1003 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (021) 20 70 11 Tlx: 25837

PROPERTY-

Homes for happy families in the year 2000

LYMINGTON
to be Auctioned in the Spring

A handsome 17th Century period

house with scape for further mod-
ernisation. occupying a peacelul

location south of the town centre,

close to the Solent shore. Thren

reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. *.

bathrooms. kitchen and full

domestic offices, useful range of

outbuildings and garges, beautifully

secluded and matured partially

walled hail acre garden.

Price Guide: £120/£125.000 Freehold

Illustrated particulars available

JACKSON ft JACKSON
The House on the Quay, Lymlngton
Hampshire - Tel: (0590) 75025

FLATS AND HOUSES
FOR SALE
AND TO LET
throughout the

docklands area

Tel: 01-790 9560

BELGRAVIA. SW1 1

An extremely spacious unfurnished
flat with mo defiant reteqdon
rooms, ideal lor entertaining. This
property Is located lust behind
Eaton So., and the accommodation
Is: 3 bedrooms. 2 en suite bath-
rms. 1 sltwr rm.. If kit. 2 receps.
elks. Avail, befi. April £750 ».**,

Mayfair Office: 01-C29 4513

Chestertons

MOCK-TUDOR, Canadian log-

cabin or a " House 2000 *' might
answer your dreams. Picture-

book gardens or contemporary
art might appeal more. All are

in the Daily Mail Ideal Home
Exhibition which opens on Tues-

day at London's Earls Court
until March 31.

The design of the show houses

is nothing earth-shattering, but

this annual home buyers’

jamboree is meant as a guide

to what is on offer, not a

sophisticated message for

modern movements.

The home for 21st century
living is initiated by What
House? magazine with archi-

tects Stephen Greenberg, Dean
Hawkes. The partnership was
responsible for low-cost energy
projects for Wimpey and the

DoE, as well as the striking

new Spitalfields Centre incor-

porated in a Georgian house and
Victorian synagogue in East
London.

In spite of its title. House
2000 is built on traditional lines.

The architects maintain, quite

Above left: Wimpey
mock-Tudor showhouse
complex at the Ideal

Home Exhibition.

Above right: Potton
timber-frame Tudor-style
house.

Right: model of House
2000 at the Exhibition.

Art in the Home: exhibits

from the Ideal Home Exhi-

bition—see Page XVTL

rightly, that most people do not
want to live in an outrageously

futuristic-looking place.

" After all, 95 per cent of the

houses that could be around in

the year 2000 are here already,"

says Stephen Greenberg. “But
in 15 years’ time the family will

form * stronger nucleus. With
high unemployment In all

classes and a shortage of rented
accommodation, a house will

need to allow for children

becoming independent adults

within their parents' house.
*' With more work and leisure

activities at home there has to

be a more elaborate electrical

system, insulation and sound-
proofing.”

To cater for this, the five-

bedroom house has two mini-

studio bed-sitters tucked away
at the top, each with a work-
station and a sleeping gallery
above. The second family room
is a combination gymnasium
and hobbies room, or it could
be an office and workshop. The
garage, too, can double as a
play or exercise area.

"Everyone is getting more
health-conscious," says Green-
berg. He advises industrial-
type storage units for all the
gadgetry and equipment which
needs to be stowed away when
not in use.

The house has two very dif-

ferent facades—the well-insula-

led traditional north-side, with
storage and utilities hidden
away in the cool.

The south ‘‘garden” thick-

walled facade has a two-floor

conservatory, with exotic
greenery bringing the outdoors
inside.

The central zone of the house
is a masonry core containing
the kitchen and bathrooms—one
full size, two showers, and a
Japanese-style “fun-tub”—tanks
and heat-exchanger.

This provides a central

“snug.” constructed of concrete

Exhibition

Guide

blocks that provide consider-
able thermal mass to absorb
heat, re-radialing the warmth
throughout the house. The ni3in
heating is by gas, coupled with
the solar energy, as well as a

traditional coal fire.

The house is built by Mark
Bristow and Sons, Dalmeny
Road, London. N7, who will re-

create it wherever anyone has
any land. Cost could be about
£l00.000-pius, depending on the
standard of fittings.

The only major volume
house builder at the Ideal Home
is Wimpey. Its three offerings

Include the ubiquiruous. Tudor-

style family house in the
£130,000 bracket.

Each home is targeted to a

particular life-style. The sug-

gested occupants of this one
are an architect and his
amateur-painter wife, in tune
with the theme of the exhibi-

tion. “Art in the Home.”
Scattered throughout are
modem sculptures and con-
temporary paintings.

The nearest thing for the
first-time buyer is an apartment
recreated from Wixnpey’s
elegant new Georgian-style
development In Bessborough

Gardens in London’s Pimlico,

costing about £60,000 or so.

Probably the most distinctive

dwelling is the art deco proto-

type for the childless television

presenter and market-research

wife. The bathroom is divided

from the bedroom by an orna-
mental screen, and the dramatic
two-storied dining-room has
mirrored walls and ceiling. A
study-games room is provided
for the researcher to collate her
findings without interruption.

June Field

EXPOSED solid timber posts

and beams, tnglenook and
dormers are the mainstay of
Potion's Heritage Cottage based
on an early 17th-century design.

You also get a galleried stair-

case and conservatory, phis a
home-computer and hobbies
room which has special storage
for an artist’s easel and
brushes. The bathroom is extra
large to accommodate keep fit

equipment The cost to build
is about £75,000 phia the price
of a plot

HOMES '

CLERKS CROFT
Church Lane , BJetchingley, Surrey.

A few steps from the picturesque village centre, overlooking open anmimuk, you

shall find this unique devetopmem of conage style homes lhai characterize the

charm of old village living without foliating modern facilities.

2 bedroom horoa from £81,506 3 bedroom homes, from £89,950. .

4 bedroom homes, horn £152,500.

Sole Agents:- HOWARD CUNDEY. Telephone (0883) 843400.

HOLMBURY PARK
Sundridge Avenue, Bromley, Kent.

A prestigious devdopmenr of hinny two and three bedroom apartments and

penthouses tharuestle amongst a wealth ofmature trees cm rising ground enjoying

views over and beycKid the fairways and greens of Sundridge Park GolfCbuine.

Only a few apartment sow renaming.

2 bed apartments from £95,000 3 bed apartments from £97,500.

Sole Agents:- BAXTER, PAYNE & UPPER. Telephone 01-464 1131

.

BIRCHMEJD
Famborough Park, Orpington, Kent.

An occlusive development of 16 uaditxmalfysnried five bedroomed homes sa in the

heart ofthe mature private Famborough Rark Estate. As well as four raepnon rooms,

My fined Idteben and utility room, each borne boasts a very exceptional specification.]

Prices from £340,006. For details contact J. P. Whelan Homes direct.
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The Ultimate
“BR0MPT0NPARK”SW6

Naturally, private parking is just one of the many
advantages of this award-winning development in

Scagrave Road, Fulham. * Outstanding 2
bedroom/2 bathroom apartments from £113,500-
£170,500 with balconies or patios • South faring,

overlooking a leafy 2 acre park • Private pool,

gym , saunas andsolaria for residents • Superb
continental fined kitchens with all major
appliances, some with .microwave and

dishwasher • Lavish bathrooms • Luxury
carpeting • Gas central heating •

Closed circuit TV security •
Electronic entry gates • An
enviable London home • An
elegant and secure way of life •

Excellent investment with

Wataka Proven potential • Built
"*2*® with style bv Barrett •
PHHjE

PHONE: Of -381656:
NOW!

INTHEJ

#Baxvatt

THE Architectural Services

Planning Partnership's five- .

bedroom house constructed
timber-frame by Davia Build of
Sevenoaks is unquestionably
Tudor-style. It comes complete
with half-timbering, jettied

overhang and leaded light wan -

a

dows. The plans for it will bo
on offer at the exhibition for a
special price of £25. If you want
to buy a finished house, Davis
will be building a £200,000-

version at The Mount, Oxshot,
Surrey, next month.

CANADIAN kiln-dried spruce
and Filipino mahogany go into

Valhalla Homes’ split-level

house. Although transatlantic-

inspired. it is manufactured in

St Austell, Cornwall. Intended i

to withstand the extreme cold,

the insulation is considerably

more than that required by
United Kingdom Building
Regulations. The company buiIo>’

about 30 houses a year in the
West Country and Milton
Keynes, at prices varying from
£55,000 to £100,000-plus.
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WIN A £100.000 DREAM HO USE
EwylanmmiMiteilaaBHnmlwJmju

Barra ft Cenrral London Lid.. J WiUtw Road.
London SWIVILLTel:01-6305721

More 198336 Quality Awards than any other

Mtehjjr&jBt

The bestnew
Town houses

in Swiss Cottage
from £176,000
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Kingswood Court
KWGSW00D

N.H.B.CSOUTH EAST REGIONALWINNER
PRIDE IN THEJOBAWARD 1985

.
twwthe eawlwJNH.BE.

Pntfe In She Job Award at Kmgsntmd Court The
cutstaronrft nwnei each buflr ui an In&OAuL
traditional string, arc acth ttahevtofSuncyaoa
Mbate of kjhtwMAna.
The tLQuy 5-b*drown cfor*3*i Injuma&itopof

the range fftiags. on Hiacre sues,arc onlyanwman the.
ue5. lamteflxwntfMuentncrftcndflamtta
KngnmodggtaNbfiaiKtailuilinnuiiavfim
rtUjotfWpCfB.

Dew*ipmgntanfl inow<wa8>ip«nilainln4pinifally
cMeptWeacauiju. iprfop ticom a(£200.000}.
fw Matt, contact

StartH. 2ficapswd3taOon Parade. ChlpsiMd. Surrey.

Tkt (07375] 52251

RatlandsMead
LUXURYAPARTMENTS AT GERRARDS CROSS, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Anovnir outstanding
deustcpUKtrtbf Prowwa Eaatta.

' T-IWwlfb
'

12 xjnfltniKMrno«i3b«jinanr
apartments setmthea-uum
apaonffiMM&gwunds,
umoweurtj.WsaudmMj
ottwfMwraj.

7# HctlmmrtBn. PrettyandtEM>
KJT53I B9G6& m new o( ter a
txecftuM. RueOnm £145.000.:

PflOWTTWJESTATES CTD..

FREEPOST. RUISUP.
MIDDLESEX HA47SY. .

TEbRUl5UP33344

READING, BERKSHIRE
.CALCOT HEIGHTS

.4 deligfthul secludedandaduswrdnrlppmntlofonly rigid

houses seimtHmittalfyin large rncfasalgardens tvtlhtuatim

trees. RcrJbig centre:3 miles; AM:2 miles.

Superb8and9roornhouses(ill with3batkmomsanddouble

garage. Three Afferent designs. .

Prices:E169MfQ—£195,000. Colour brochurv araUabk.

Exdusacfiand-madeandhand-jvtintni kitchens by
SMALLBORE OFDEVIZES, a

sss?* MstesjjOWPa1 _
"tCH QueensRd. ReadingRG 1 4AU

Enquiries to: SCOTCHBROOKS
29Friar Steed. RtadtngRGJ IBP. Td; lOZM) SSSISl

AtQuadranglesin Fellows Road,we are building

afewTown Houses around a private courtyard.
Each iswell designed, soundlybuiltand fitted

andfinished to a standardtn'keepingwithour
name
These4 bedroom houses have theirown

self-contained guest accommodation.They
featuretopWrighton kitchens, 32ftx18ft living

areas.They alsohave fullcentral heating,

garages, masterbedrooms, dressing areas
and well equipped coloured (2nd)bathrooms
en suita

ContactCherylParkerfordetailson
01-7946863 Thurs-Mon 10-5.

AMembercJthp TrafalgarHcvseGroup
I-T6121

ARUNDEL - WEST SUSSEX
A riverside devcdopnwnt or luxury town
tHjuaas with moorings and flats In this

bNittlhil snd Historic town.
Whiteheads: BfiQX 8S3B2S
Wvatt ft Sam 0903 802303

WA.
i J a..

J

Ol.?i

l/nderclfffo

Just Released!

K

Z ft 3 BEOROOMED
REFURBISHED APARTMENTS
at Blackhuth/Gresnwieh

Tram Eai^SO
FURNISHED SHOW APARTMENT

NOW OPEN 11-4 PM
71 BlKkhMtft Hill

London 5E10 • 01-692 4752

TEMPLE ESTATE LTD

J4SN^
h'-

Two of the Rn«t Penriitxises ever to be built in the Wert Country

were completed lost month at Northanger Court, an award-
winning development whose keynote « quality

Each hna two aoociqu* and alogantly oroportionad receoiian rooms, solid

wood fiilfid krtchan completa with appliances and Amtico flooring. 3 or 4

bedrooms and 2 or 3 bathrooms which ars a particularly attract! vs fsature:

cfovorfaaf baths with lacuzxr, warbled barhs wrth brome Actings and
specially impound hnlian sanitary warn and tllaa. Magnificent views of

Bath can be obtained >n »'l dlrecuona. Both penthouses have two garage
spaces. wHilo libs and video antryphones provide ease or access together
with security AH this »» sot amid dollgfclfiil landacaped courtyards Iwding
down to tha River Avon. Hus la a uniaue chance to find the city contra
home of your dreams.1

PRICES: C139.000 & K4S,0W

Write or telephone H)i Brochure ro:

LITHODOMOS LIMITED
Salas Office. 1 Narthangar Court Crave Street Bath fiAZ fiPE

Tal; (02Z5) 60487 or 80008

SWINDON
WILTS.

Easy access M4 and all

amenities. Unique location

next to. town gardens in old

town location. 3 new execu-

tive-style detatched houses to.

be built on a contract-to-build

basis. 4 beds, 2 baths, luxury

fittings, doable garage,

secluded plots. From £125,000.

Details soon from:

FARRANT &
WIGHTMAN

Swindon (0793) 33200

and 33301

Hr
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Seven crowded days on the road to Mandalay
PRIMITIVE and slra?y." “The

rats, mice and Ihwrd* arc wel-
come to it.” The guesls'a com-
inenis book at the Jn«a Lain*
Hotel. Rangoon, reads like a
fOJnpendiu-n of insults.
My room wa* not tot) had.

however, hist onr ericfcot and a
spot nr inilrl..wv. The «-!nl7

friendly and the restaurant
t-ep cd roast heef and dn ati'-iopt
at Yartshiri- nuddtirj. j i-haic •

from the darken currv nn ••fi’er

evrrvwhcre rise.
It’s

^
true. ihoa.’h. that

Burma's best is not in to inp
Internationa] !easu:\ The
country remains nfir.npv sus-
picious of foreigner;: ir lets
them in for only seven da;. ? and
doesn't pamper them.
M'hat pan von ***• in seven

days? First. Rang'Ktn. ip,. ram-
tal. Nothin? much seesus to
have ftapnenod fn»re >m».v rh**
Rritfcti left in t:t*LS. nnj rvi-n :i

mat nr paint fop ffn? .*n!n;nal
alt pi-elm" i-lt.-zani-i-.

Tl»»-rc i« til (if (ralik*. I'nv
girs. no neon and a
.rereral air of life liv*d m J«*w
Sear.
Turn armed "•Mit-is girardi-is

a military oHit-e elir-enly in-
viled nw In I’lr.r niewer*.
Old ladies squalled on Hie root-

natti in thr qu^ir-’ for a Jaires
P-ond film. on hutv
ehcroots t males sn.’ol.** a .-mai-

ler version).
Ynuojf men in —

isom nurmese v^ir ii»"nliis —
peered to hu>‘ I delJai-s. p‘

about three timef th* nflu-i-tl

• ... .
.!>• <<. Vvi

. «... .> ,V*. s 1

*

Li*"-rower with long

rale, nr wlimky. or cigarettes.

The profit on u litre of whi.sky
nr a eartnn of visareties hougiit

ij«5> •iri**.- jt Dan^knJi Airport,

will Hto von qoins all week.
.In-! north of llie rilj. on a

ilii'.lep. ri-s-s Hie Si)we L<uttun

pagoiia. fa)! and graceful, and at

present uv.eicd in scaffold inr*

— lall and graceful .scaffolding,

wluc-ti clings to the struct lire

tike a diaphanous gown. I cl ting

the sold leaf with which it is

covered gleam through.
Round its base are W smaller

snip*;-, then dozens or little

shrines lining the pathway
around which barefoot Buddhist
pilcruns walk. A group of them
vent hv as I watched, swooning
the pathway in front of them

oar and conical fi'.lMicl looks for fish on Inle Lake, Burma

with little brooms to flam extra fell to the British only 28 years

merit towards liie nevi life. afterwards.
If Kangnnn is qui*M. other

places are somnolent. Aland.i lay.

fnr instance, seems not even to

have old ears. a-» Rangoon doe*,
only oxcarts and inshaws on
which passengers sit hack to

back.
The city's name is evocative,

thanks in part to the poetry nr

of Kipling, who never w<*nt

there. The reality is more pro-

saic: straight streets of nncli:-, lost.

Mindon's Palace. In a vast

waited City-wit hin-a-cily. looks

remarkable in old photos, hut
•i v;a.> raxed in fighting • be-
tween British attackers and
Japanese occupiers in 1945. Only
one of its huildings remains, the

Shwenantlaw monastery, moved
out or the palace compound last

century. Richly decorated in

teak, it hints at what has been

Ungui'-hed low houses built of

simple material*.

It was founded in IS57 by
King Mindon to fulfil a prophery
of the Buddha, who supposedly
visited the mu- and predicted

the growth of a great city. It

1*

I LEFT my socks in Avorinz. So
what? Well, one way of plotting

• one’s progress through the vast

ski network of the Portes Du
Soled (200 Iitts. li-V) kilometre*

. or trails) is to tog articles of

clothing tost along the way.

It goes thus: Sr Jean d’Aidps
(Sally’s underwear). Las Cros«*ts

(gloves), Chafe) Mills bra).

Morzine (Lorraine’s nightie)

and so on.

Losing tilings is very easy in

Europe's ultimate ski-circus

because if you really want to

sec it and ski it. you arc always
on the move. We’ve heen cruis-

ing from port** to port** for a
week now and it seems cnrtU*<>.

The idea of linking French
and Swiss resorts in the Chnb-
la is mountains' across the Lake
from Geneva began to take
shape 16 years ago, when they
built a link between Avoriaz,
Champery and Leg Crojef«.
Links across the Swiss-French
border quickly multiplied and
arc still doing so.

There are now 13 resorts in

the complex and it is still grow-
ing. And it really is huge. Even
a racer could not get round to
FV*»rv «tn*Snn in p rftr. let alone

Caution:

skiers

crossing
sample the ski-ins of each indi-

vidual rcsori.

The area takes its name from
a ridge above Les Croscts

called the Portes Du Soldi and
it's a traditional smuggling
area, with (he tra/Tie mainly
meat, chocolate and spirits from
Franco into Switzerland.

Pigs arc also smuggled across

the border, often in a drunken
stupor to stop them squealing.

Figs have other uses here

—

to test telecabines. There's one
between Chalet and Superchatef
which is ahout to be replaced.

To make sure it is safe they try

it out with a cargo of pigs at

the start of each season.

French merryIs are also
-nuphl aflnr hv the Swi«< fth*v

make delicious tarts). The
Swiss themselves don't have

many and they flock to the

mountains in summer to pick

them. But although they fre-

quently try to pick more, they

arc rationed to one kilo each.

After a week here, it’s easy

to he totally confused about
where you hair heen. whether

you arc in France or Switzer-

land. or w-lio today's guide was.

Perhaps it doesn't matter,

every resort and every guide

hring their own touch of indi-

viduality to what has become
one magnificent blur.

One day you will remember
distinctly is the day you tty to

ski down “The Wall"—a dealh-

defying descent from Avoriaz

into Champery. I've tried it four

times and never succeeded in

getting ail the day down with-

out falling at least once. But
I live to tell the tale.

If you must try. to ski it. do
it on the last dav rather than

the first. It would be tragic to

injure yourself he fore you had
had time to storm through

Mandalay does have a few
pagodas worth visiting. One.
Kuthodaw. is surrounded by 729

pavilions, cadi containing a

marble slab nn which is carved

part of the Buddhist canon.
From Rangoon, a night by

train and a day by bus through
mist-shrouded hills took us to

Inle Lake. Two separate guide-

books and a government pam-
phlet all call it "outrageously
Dieluresque" and so it is. 40 km
long and only 3 m deep, ringed
hv mountains and gradually
being choked by weeds.
When the weeds have grown

thick enough, strips are cut uiT

and sold to the lorals. who tow
them across the water to their

villages to use as floating vege-

table gardens which bob on the
water as boats buzz by.
On the water you can see

Inle Lake's unique leg-rowers.

They have to stand in the prows
or their fishing boats to see sub-

merged weeds or fishes' bubbles
and so wrap one leg around a

long oar to propel themselves.
Occasional villages edge the

lake, many actually built on
stilts over the water like ram-
shackle Venices.
To get to Pagan required a

Ion? bus trip, but it was
worth it. Here, down the Irra-

waddy from Mandalay, was
once a city of half a million
people, capital of the first great
Burmese kingdom in the 11th
to 13th centuries.
Now it has all been washedevery parte.

A u nr*, away by time, the monsoon and
AniOlCt WllSOn fhp river — all ovenot the

pagodas. There were once

12.000 of them. About 2,000

still remain, mostly redbrick

and partly ruined, on an other-

wise flat and almost uninhabi-

ted plain.

In The village that is ail that

is left of medieval Pagan. I

joined a game of football with

some monks, aged ahout ten.

All boys become monks for at

least a few weeks, and some
stay on for life. They are

allowed a few possessions: robes,

a fan. an umbrella, a food bowl;

not. usually, footballs.

Girls can likewise become
nuns, but not many do. Nuns
—and females in general —don't

have quite the same status.

Though Buddhism is in theory an
equal-opportunity religion.

Burmese worship nets too.

sometimes in the same temples.

Nats are local demons and seem
to co-exist with Buddha: people
love Buddha but Tear the nets,

they say. Statues of two of thptn

bit in niches in Pagan's* ninth-
century city walls. Nga Tin Dc
(“Mr Goodlooking"), the num-
ber two nat. and his sister.

Shwemyethana /"Golden
Face"). Both are perky looking
types.
From there we returned to

Rangoon. The government
doesn't like tourists to visit

many other places. Half the
country is in the bands of com
munists or secessionists and
your safety can not be guaran
teed outside the approved areas.

In fact, most of the rebels are
by a|] accounts just as affable to-

wards the few foreigners they
meet as are their countrymen.
Rut you will probably have little

time to regret being unable to

travel further. You can only
see SO much in a week, after all.

GETTING THERE: land bor-

ders are closed. Most people
fly in from Bangkok or Cal-

cutta (return flights to these
cities from Ixmdon start at

about £.320: check your local

bucket shop).
Ihxidc the country you can

travel under your own steam,
hut be prepared for Burmese
bureaucracy. Take patience and
the invaluable Burma — A
Travel Survival Kit (Lonely
Planet. £4.95).
Booking a package reduces the

hassles, at a cost. Try Tourist
Burma or Dicthelm Travel (544
Ploenchit Road. Bangkok: UK
asents include Hann Overland,
185 Streatham High Road. Lon-
don. SWiB>. Tours begin at
about US$800.

Visas, for a maximum of seven
days, cost £3 and take about
three days to get from the Bur-
mese Embassy in London. You
must include your return ticket

or a travel agenfs letter with
your application.

John Westbrooke

The Renault 21: aimed at fleet buyers and families alike

Renault rides to respect
THE FIRST black-and-white stop. It seemed like a good idea normal driving though

pictures of the Renault 21 did to make up time hy striking its punch for quick and oppo^

across country instead of follow.
it less than justice. They made
it seem bland.' even banal. When
I first saw a row of them lined

up on the airfield at Kalamata.

in the Peloponncse, I thought I

was witnessing a mass drive*

away of Montegos at an Austin
Rover dealers' jolly.

Three days and 500 miles

later my initial lack of enthu-
siasm for Renault’s ' new
medium-large car had turned to

respect.
The test drive started badly.

With a colleague driving, we

ing the coast road. When the

tarmac ended we should have

turned back. The gravel track

got worse until it was like

driving through a shallow river

with, a rocky bed and ended in

tunift overtaking. After such

test driving it is difficult to get

a realistic miles per gallon

figure. A colleague who takes

perverse pleasure in getting the

worst consumption managed

22 mph. Was ho ever in top
in a roesy oea «uu tuucu *** ^
villsjze looking like some- gear, I wonder, except an trie

. . «*• j Y ..tMiilA arrtDPT flfl

thing but of tile Old Testament,
Finally, we had to retreaL

There was now enough flood

water splashing up under the

bonnet to make the engine go

on to three cylinders now ami
again but the 21's suspensionVYftUl a VVUC46UG -- * -—

*

—

were going* round a gentle left . did not even hit the bump stops

hander when a Toyota Corolla

coming from the other direction

ran wide on the bend and hit

us amidships. v
There was a fair amount of

damage but no. one was hurt.

After 20 minutes, the driver's

aged passenger had quietened

dawn after a great deal of wail-

ing and teeth gnashing. The
police arrived after an hour, of

waiting in the rain, forms were
filled in and we were on dur

way again.

Lamb kebabs at a roadside

taverns went down well though
4.30 was an odd time to have
lunch. Greek roads are decep-

tive. Those in the Peloponnese
are generally well surfaced but
potholes of truly horrendous
dimension lie in wait for the

inattentive. As the downpour
worsened and the light began
to go I missed a few of these

potential suspension breakers

but sickening thud apart, the

Renault and its Kleber tyres

took them in their stride.

Like all Rensults. the 21 rides

very well indeed. The suspen-

sion is not soft, just shock
absorbent. It does not allow any
wallowing

.

on fast bends and
the ride strikes an ideal com-
promise between resilience and.

firmness. The seats are comfort-
able .and Z found the driving

position and the placing of

controls excellent

as I hurried back to the main
road.

. Next day., the weather
relented. For a fast run round
the coast to Patras and Corinth

and then to Nafplion. the sun
shone brightly and warmly
enough to show that the. fresh-

air vents could be bigger. To
get enough air into the car the

fan had to be going fairly fast

and the hiss was Irritating.

On the third day, the route
to Kalamata was over the moun-
tains to Tripoli and Megaloplis.

The road, recently improved,

is beautifully graded and the
surface 99 per cent perfect.

While the superh panorama of
snowy peaks invited quick
glances, there was a real risk

of hitting a potentially tyre-

bursting pothole.

A rousing climb in fourth and
third, with second gear reserved

for hairpins, proved the 120
bhp, 2-litre fuel-injected engine's

muscularity. The ventilated

front (Hsc
s

rear drum brakes
were as ms press)ve on the fast

descent. I would have no hesi-

tation in cruising the 2-litre 21
at ion mph on the autobahn,

at which it would be quiet

enough to listen to the radio.

Zu town, it is flexible and the
power steering which is pre-

cise when driving fast makes
parking effortless.

I also, tried a 1.7 litre (90

We were heading for, bhp) version' which was as

OIrmola a»d fir<f nvern’^hf - r**s^*»^ th*.- for wt 1

motorway? I would expect an

average in the 20s or low 30s

from a sensibly driven, 120 bhp
21 RX.
The new car makes ins public

deput at the Geneva Show next

week. It goes on sale in left-

hand drive European markets

Immediately but will not reach

Britain until June.

Five engine .
options are

offered—two 1.7 litres, sideways

mounted, and producing 76 and
90 bhp a 2-litre. 120 bhp fuel-

injected motor and two diesels,

one producing 67 blip and a

turbocharged version of 88 bhp.

The 2-iirre engine and the

diesels are mounted fore-and-

aft In aJl but the basic 1.7.

the gearbox is a 5-speeder with

finger light shift

UK prices will not be known
until nearer the .Tune launch,

but' Renault is determined to

make an impact in the fleet

market now dominated by the

Cavalier, Sierra and Montego.

It says pricing will he competi-

tive which suggests a range of

£7,000 to just under £10.000.

That will make the 21 compere
with the l*»ast expensive ver-

sions of the bigger 25 hatch-

back,. especially among buyers
who prefer a large boot

(extendable by lowering the

rear seat backrest) to a tail-

gate. Like the 25, tbe 21 is

genuinely roomy.

By the end of the year an
unusually attractive estate Trill

have been introduced. Not
long afterwards there will be

an ABS anti-lock brake option
on all 2Is and.four-wheel drive,

which will also be offered on
the 25.

Stuart Marshall

Residential Property Holidays dc Travel Overseas Motor Cars

Roberts Court
43-49 Barkston Gardens Beoddi^House

Kensington, London SW5 SSSSm
33 SPLENDID NEW FLATS FOR SALE

Almost totally reconstructed behind their original facades, these four handsome

houses provide superbly designed and immaculately presented apartments in a Quiet

and convenient location overlooking beautiful communal gardens — and amenities

include lift, resident porter, audio-visual entry system, gas-tired central heating, fully

equipped kitchens, etc:

MANY OF THE .APARTMENTS HAVE TERRACE, BALCONY OR PATIO; THE
PENTHOUSES HAVE PARTICULARLY EXTENsiVE SOUTH-FACING TERRACES;

SOME FLATS ALSO HAVE ATTRACTIVE. FULLY USEABLE GALLERIES.

NINE FLATS OF ONE BEDROOM, ETC. FROM £62.500

FIFTEEN APARTMENTS OF TWO BEDROOMS, ETC. FROM £725.000

FIVE APARTMENTS OF THREE BEDROOMS. ETC. FROM £155,000

FOUR PENTHOUSE MAISONETTES (THREE BEDROOMS) FROM £295,000

LEASES 125 YEARS
SUPERB SHOW FLATS (01-244 S253) OPEN DAILY UAM-7PM

FROM SUNDAY 2ND MARCH 19S6

Joint Selling Agents

WAJELLIS
174 Brampton Road
London SW3IHP
tdex 23661 WAE

01-581 7654

FARRAR
1§T£AD&
GLYN

1 52 Fulham Road SWO 01-373 «*23
Ml Kensington Higfi Stnsol W80WW3 t**f

Trte* 295W5 FSANDG

The richest sportsground in the world.
CometoThe Bahamas to enjoy your sport at its best
Play on superb championship golf-courses.

Dive in the crystal clear Bahamian waters.

Or sail and fish in the most spectacular waters in the world
You may notwant to do it all, but it’s nice to know it's there.

FROM
See your local travel agentor contact

The Bahamas Tourist Office,

23 Old Bond Street

London W1X 4PQ. Tel: 01-629 5233. (5ubect u> avafcbjfity?

<£445
IftBetterinTheBahamas.

OnttmtuBnoaootBowova. OiotaporaotouniandmodelsnailaMeu
PhonaAustinRow's tamest dtatributorNOW,

Contact PhfflpLaK*«Lao Rebanks aU
HartvmUsofOxford Ltd r, „ . ^ „
KJdHngtofl (08675) 71456or4363 « From Aastm Ktwer

HHARTWELLS

Concorde €
-Son;

r/

jcSADQR^ „
K' MALLORCA‘S

The ultimate paradise for the privileged

few

Why look further? On this beautiful island

it Five star luxury adjoining the sea

South facing, close to golf and marina

^ Gardens, tranquility, 30 mins from airport

Superb kitchens, cooker, fridge, washer, marble tops.

^ Minimum floor area over 1,000 sq feet.

12 3 bedrooms and bathrooms, ground floor or penthouses, with roof

solariums, on one level or duplex. Prices from approx £43.000 to £130,000

reflect excellence of environment, design concept and finishes. Personal

accompanied visits or call whilst in Mallorca.

UK Sales Co-ordinators

East Midlands Overseas Owners
774A Mansfield Road, Nottingham NG5 4LD

Tel: 2211259 - TpIpx 37724

BARBADOS
There are lust a few seats avafcbto on our special Concorde Bight
to Bartwdas on March 2«h. Fly one way British Airways 747 and
one way Concorde or supersonic both ways. Hofldaya from El ,400
to£3.0W. CV(^»7tx?i^^?orty(br£7Cra.A(SkyixirtraveJsgwd

or send for the Kuonl WorWwido brochure.

Kuonr Travel, KuoniHouse, Dotting, Surrey (0306) 805044

TJX. Hotels

Hotels

HOTEL HERTCNSTEIN WEGGIS — Quiet
Motel on tn* Lake. No turtle

.

heated Indoor pool. G. Jalln. CH-G332
Nwtwwtelfi. r«t! 0104141(93 14 |4.
Telj*: 72204.

WEGCI5 IHERTCNSTEIN) — The most
OMirtMuJ *ntS efi*rating fnr Like
Lucerne. information T*t: CT 04141
951155. CH-S5S5 Weools. Tw 7B 395.

FRANCE, LANGUEDOC. Buuimdly re-
stored 13th C *11149? house, iwiudcd
wm wrw. yirm. peace, *lncrii~s. Nr
rlw, Iate. 50 mins, from Med. Sinv
6-8. All comforts, fr. £275 p.w. T*l.
for biKhura KJIOj 33 67 96 67 96.
Illustrator.

Self Catering

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
AAa> aaafront, Inctoor and outdoor
awl™ pools, squash, sauna, mss-
lauaa, snooker (full size). Intar-

connsctlng family auitss. fath/wc,
TV. babysitting, ptay/gamea room,
•n tofts InmsiiU & dancing. Spring/
aummtr brash*. 1 or 2 children free.

Brochure 0843 31082/31163/33476
Ivyslds Hotsl. Wntgstft-on-Ssa

a luxury

THE VEST VILLAS ora In JJ** Pslmfr
and Parksr blue Book. Available In

Maibcfls, South ol Frame,
UsSt'and WsstTridlaL MOJt &ivr staff,
all tiav* private pool* and none an
cheap. Brochure, (0*0 4S1I 5413.

EASTSJVSPKJNO HOLIPAV. Apartment* In

Floren«, To«anjr. Umbria
Telephone

, - and Vented,
13*0 (24 hours).

Flights

IWGHMRMD Cuatett Vi U Uffl.
ROUND rWOTSlO MM HB WO M
-ftSmSSMO Sntar 2333 1950 SB
niAsuHt loid are \sa gio

_ Jbuij :ih 835 4tf

J0 tegtaa are ttH w
foondto

MM m lb* are iw ?49

Jpf 1 MOL W UA

OLUMBUS
Va I OTHERSGUOMS.
vB / 10 DE1WSMHE KIIUUE.
Mk. J £011417.

* nn*SH»

ISLE OP ARRAN
5ANNOX HOUSE

Relax in' comfortable secluded

surroundings near foil courses,

belches, pony trekking and hill

walking

Spacious accommodation
Bed and breakfast £13.00

Telephone! .0770 11230 or 247

STAYING IN L0NOONT—Take _
Service Apartment - In SL jamer* from
only gap, .pin* VAT, per AaM lor two.

gs
BSSnf'sSfr.wm
Activity

. GIVE iOOR CHILDA
mmeRsvmeKYtmi ;

. (XJRSPECIAL QfFERf
-a 2 CHn ORcti'KR THEPftCE,

.) OFCVtM AWEEK'FREE!

'

jo/ AcnvtvttTO c-xust
OWl’tfJp fZES/FCNT/flL

WWfS TtiftoVMmiHsUK.

CfWHBlEAUMBNTi
West St Godmanchester, Camtri.

*0480 58123 (24 htsj.

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

ADVERTISING APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

* Bcrita8fv«VIPC3jBtBr—onjygS

oesnsdaUe. _ ,

* Best avattafafe seal at Rnai-Jure

fvxgnrndaHmat
Jtenous

*
Hacienda..

# CeletKity tat ttaouchouttout

320(Kd Brompton Road. London SV(5.

•1 I

VOLVO
ORDER YOUR NEW

VOLVO NOW
Contact:

Jeny Hutton or Lea Prengaid
TEU 01-368 81S1
Lax Brook]anda

legal Notices

OADILLAC O'CARA LIMOUSINE. OCL 8-
J-OfO mile, only, Today's CMI o-r
C 70.OOQO. Offer at £48,500. Lendru< 1

& Hartman. 748-082 1

.

NEW BITTER CASROUET « SC COUPI
A ra liable Ibr Immediate DeJIvery. Phor

*

tor prices and specIRcatlons. Luxury an !

Hypertor manta. 748-0821.
I

Art Galleries

No. C075 ! 1368
In the HIGH C0UHT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division, Re: HENRY
ANSBACHBt & CO. UMtTBJ end Re:
Tha ConipdnlM Act 1S85. *

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Ordar of the High Court of Juatlcs
(Chancery Division) doted the 3rd day
Ol Fabryary 1988 eoitfimtta®

.
the reduc-

tion of the capital of iha above-named
company from £35,003,000 TO £29.874,984
end the Minute approved by thd Court
ahowfng with respect to the capital as
altered the several Particulars required
by the above-mendonod Act

' wore
registered by the Registrar of Com-
panies on tha 7th day o( February
1986,^
DATED the fSth day of February tSsfl.

UNKLATER S PAINES
Salleitan to tha Company

BR5^0tTDApE,nM4 ™0M^]
SCULPTURE If* BRONZE AND CONOtELl'

w
^t.

LUhiLEY CAZAJLET. 24 Davies SL W(
SOgB ftODERT SATES —

Warertotours. Until 20 Mirth. .

No. 0078 of 1980
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Diviaion, Re: HENRY
ANSfiACHER HOLDINGS pie end Re:
thtr Cnmpsnie* Act 1985.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Onfnr of tha tUqh Court el Just'eo
(Chancery Diviaion) dated the 10th

‘.day pf February 1988 con firm Inn thn

reduction of the Share Premium
Account of the abrnre-rramed Comnenv
trem £47.247,087:15 • to E0.B34.993.1

5

waa reflislered tor rho Reqistrar of

Companlea on the. '4th day of February
ISM. .... ' ;

'

•wTATED the Ifirti dev of Fnbraw TM6.
LIHKLATERS & PAINES

Solicitors to- the Company

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATE

Commercial & Indus!
Property

Residential Property
Appointments
Business, Invostmom
Opportuniuci

Business (or Sale/
Wanted

Personal
Motor Cora
Holiday & Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers

Premium poiluor.3 avaiiMio
cb.do per single column cm extra ::

All prices exclude VAT
far further details write for
Classified Adfrrtisoujeaf

, _
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cannon SI, EC4P 4BY

Per
Sint

v

j

cafun.J
fine cm j

tmil 1{min.
alineal 3 cm’

£
rial

- 11.50 39.0'
:
;

9.00 30.0-' ‘

12.00 41.0”

11.50 33.C

;

11.50 39.n-
9 00 S3.0'-:
300 30.f(

on cO.r-.;
11 50 3=1.0

•

— net 22.C-V
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Collecting

Frivolity in fine
FULDA is a less familiar name
among collectors than Meissen,

Berlin or Nymphenburg, but for

cognoscenti the work of this

small, short-lived factory stands

among the most prized and
costly of German eighteenth

century porcelain.

It is never plentiful on He
market; so that the appearance

in the saleroom of the Jfeinert-

zhagen collection, comprising

almost 60 pieces of Fulda,

some of them unique, is

a notable occasion for students

of ceramics. Christies’ who are

holding the sale on Monday,
anticipate prices up to £20,000

—this for a particularly desir-

able sporting group of a hunter
pnri his companion, • attended

by an endearingly silly dog.

In the third quarter of the

eighteenth century, the royal

porcelain factory seems to. have
been as important a mark of

the prestige and culture of a

German prince as his Italian

garden or court orchestra. Thus
mare than a score of manufac-
tories were established around,

the same time, the majority

under princely patronage, and
all using the secret methods
first developed at Meissen—the

first hard-paste porcelain

factory — and subsequently

spread by runaway “arcanists"

irom Meissen or Vienna.
Fulda, which gave birth to

one of tire most distinguished

of the minor royal porcelain

factories, is a small town in

Hesse, 68 miles north east of
Frankfurt, with an ancient

Benedictine foundation. In
1752 the abbot acquired the

rank of bishop and the city

became a prince-bishopric.

Seven years later, Heinrich
vm von Etfbra succeeded as
Prince Bishop. Portraits of this

tough, square-faced man
indicate less of his spiritual

qualities titan of his great

capacity for commerce and
administration; and has 29-year

reign saw great advances in the

economy and prosperity of his

little principality.

He built roads. Introduced
educational and agrarian reform
planned the dredging of the
Firida river, encouraged local

industry, established textile

manufacture and—inevitably-
set up a porcelain factory.

Fulda hunting group—with “endearingly silly” dog

Fulda followed the usual
method of luring an “ arcanlst

"

from an established factory —
in this case Nicolaus Paul, who
had worked at Hochst as an
assistant of Joseph Jakob
Ringler. Ringler himself had
began his career as an appren-
tice in Vienna and — as the
most inveterate spreader ' of
manufacturing secrets — was
the most influential figure in
tbe history of German
porcelain.

Paul, as fickle as his master,
was barely a year at Fulda
before he was in turn lured
away to start another princely
factory in Kassel. His succes-
sor Abraham Ripp, proved
more stable, and ran the tech-

nical side of the factory for the
rest of its career.

Fulda had the advantage of
the fine white kaolin from the
high Rhon region; and its

porcelain is outstanding for
the perfection of the body
and the glaze. The colouring
is admirable for its restraint

and harmony, and for tbe

Imaginative use of the attrac-

tive body white. The factory's

products consisted of table
wares, charmingly if not very
inventively painted in accord-

ance with the changing
fashions of the period, and,

most notably, figure models.
The factory bad several

modellers, though the artist

whose work is most character-

istic of the factory, was Georg
Ludwig Bartolome. Bartolome
in fact came to the factory as
‘•repairer” — the craftsman
who assembled the separate
moulded sections of the figures
— but as one after another of
the senior modellers died, he
came to assume responsibility
as chief modeller.
The Fulda figures were

inspired by Nilsson or Boucher
prints, or by the work of other
factories: but they have their

own distinctive and appealing
style. They tend to he a little

stiffer and more doll-like than
the elegantly sophisticated
products of the other factories.

Even the intendedly grown-up

Wild flower power
WHEN something is physically

wrong with us, we go to the
doctor. But suppose that we feel

emotionally shattered, struck
down with self-pity or jealousy.

What is the remedy?

Tranquilising ourselves Into
oblivion is one (ineffective)

answer. Another is to join the
growing numbers using
remedies based on wild flowers.

Holly can be used to treat

jealousy, envy, vengefulness, or
suspicion. Elm is suggested for
those temporarily overcome by
inadequacy or responsibility.

Mustard is for deep gloom that
descends for no . known
reason.

helping to look for the relevant
flowers (“ a colleague might
ring us from Devon and say
the water violets are in bloom,
and we are off”). Nicky deals
with the prescriptions in this

country while John handles
overseas orders.

The idea of using wild
flowers to treat emotional pro-
blems was first developed and
practised by Dr Edward Bach
in the 1930s. He decided that
treating patients’ physical
symptoms was not enough: he
had to heal the fears and
anxieties that caused them. His
research led him to wild flowers

and be found 38 to cover nega-
tive states of mind.

They receive 80 to 100 letters

a day. What complaints do they
have? “ I think fear is the basic
thing,” says .. Nicky Murray.
"There is a fear of life (for

which naimuius is prescribed),

a fear of the unknown (aspen)
and sometimes terror (rock
rose). We deal a lot with the
shock of bereavement and
broken relationships (star of
Bethlehem) and guilt (pine).

About three quarters of the
letters are from women. But
this cannot be seen as the
frailty of the weaker sex, as
women often write on behalf of
men, who are more reluctant
to admit they are not At
The men who need help

usually complain of stress.

He (prepared them (and still

does) by ipiddng the relevant
flower-heads, putting them in
water in a small, glass bowl,
and leaving them in the sun
for about three hours. He then
transferred the solution to

phials, adding an equal amount
of brandy to preserve the fluid.

“Patients” take two drops of
tins essence daily.

Near the end of his life. Dr
Bach bought a small cottage
called Mount Vernon In Oxford-
shire—known today as the Bach
Flower Centre—where the 38
remedies are made, bottled and
distributed.

ALTERNATIVE
HEALTH

Since -these can be bought in
200 outlets in Britain and ex-
ports are increasing (the United
States orders 12,000 bottles of
different remedies a month). I
expected to see a plantation
of flowers, with rows of white-
coated workers. “ Is this Mount
Vernon?” say amazed Ameri-
cans, on finding only about
eight, mostly part-time workers,
and a smallish garden full of
traditional English flowers. The
only concession to high tech-
nology is a type of dialysis

machine used to pump the
essence into bottles.

Tbe team is beaded by Nicky
Murray and John Ramsell

—

brother and sister—who have
been involved with the centre
since the 1950s. As well as

They feel overwhelmed with the
responsibility of their jobs
(elm), or lack of confidence in
their own judgment (cerato).
As one woman wrote of her
husband: “ He believes he could
have done better in his business
and blames himself for what he
sees as lack of success. He
thinks he is a born loser and is

pessimistic.” This condition
calls for pine flower.

Women suffer less from
stress; their problem Is mainly
fear. One girl wrote to the
centre to ask for some aspen to
counteract her growing fears
about her forthcoming
marriage: “ I don't want to get
a panic attack at tile altar and
dash out”

All ages can benefit from the
Bach remedies. Teenagers write
to say they lack confidence (and
get- larch), are shy (mimulus).
One said: "My basic problem is

not being able to make a deci-

sion about life In general” and
scleranthus was prescribed.

Barents ask for help with
hyperactive children (vervain),
domineering (vine), or go into
vicious rages (cherry plum). A
letter from one mother said:

“My main concern is with my
children as ail of a sudden in
October last year they
developed asthma” (red chest-

nut). Another wrote of her
nine-year-old daughter, in
hospital with anorexia, “who
thinks of herself as ‘ just dirt

’ ”

(crab apple).

Complaints about "feeling
exploited” (centaury), “being
as tired in the morning as when
I go to bed” (olive), and
“having thoughts that just
grasshopper here, there and
everywhere” (scleranthus), are
not unique to Britain. "America
is the largest market” says Mr
Ramsell, “but Germany, Austria
and Switzerland order a lot, and
Denmark, Holland and Aus-
tralia are very interested.”

On average, a phial of
essence costs about £1.50 and
lasts a considerable while. A
price list order form and
reference . pamphlet can be
obtained from the Bach Centre,
Mount Vernon, Scotwell,
near Wallingord, Oxfordshire
(enclose sae).

The pamphlet lists all 38
remedies, with a description of
the state of mind that each
treats. If you. are undecided,
the centre will suggest, what
you should take. Pamphlets
and Bach remedies are also

available at many health food

Joy Melville

This . is the lost in the Alternative

Health series'.

Exhibitions

characters more often than not

have the look of children

dressed up in masquerade
costumes.
The figures made in the

Fulda factory embrace the

usual repertory of 18th century
porcelain modellers: huntsmen,
fetes gttionts in the Watteau
manner, characters from the

cpmmedta dell’orte (an

unrecorded Scaramouche fn the
Meinertzhagen collection is

expected to realise £10-15,000),

children garbed as the four

seasons. Fulda had a' special

affection for rustic characters

— vintagers and harvesters —
and did Its own series of the

cries of Paris.

One ; of the most- attractive

series portrays the Prince-

Bishop’s court musicians. Tra-

dition has it that these figures

were made to celebrate a royal

change, of heart: tbe Prince bad
decided to disband the orches-

tra as an economy measure, but

was dissuaded by public pro-

tests. Mr and Mrs Meinertz-

hagen collected seven from the
group (at least as many more
are known).
Among their instruments are

horn; clarinet, violin, oboe, flute

and bagpipes. Amusing and
well-characterised as they are.

a closer look shows that Barto-

lome had exercised his

“repairer's” ingenuity in using

the same moulds for the lower
halves of all the figures, intro-

ducing variations only with the

musicians* upper limbs, instru-

ments, and pretty peasant hats

trimmed with flowers.

Certainly one of the most 1

desirable acquisitions for a
Fulda collector however will be
lot 1, a tiny cup which bears a

cameo portrait of the factory’s

patron Iiimself, Prince-Bishop
Heinrich von Bibra. Heinrich
died in 1788. and the factory

did not long survive • him.
Within a year his successor had
closed the enterprise and pen-

sioned off the workers.
Revolution had just broken

out in France: perhaps the new
Prince-Bishop felt the age no
longer suited either princely

patronage or the exquisite

frivolities that Fulda had
created for the enjoyment of

tile Hessian aristocracy.

.
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Card Players on a Terrace, an oil from around 1810 on show at Brighton until April 6

The real price of a cup of tea

Janet Marsh

OPIUM AND tea lie at the heart

of a stimulating exhibition at

the Brighton Museum until

April 6. The China Trade, 1600-

1860 is a jackdaw assortment of

intriguing and colourful objects,

from tea-bricks (apparently a
form of currency in China) to

silk chasubles, not to mention
furniture, stiver and water-

colours! Together they will 'con-
vey the high price we “hairy,

big-nosed barbarians" placed on
trade with. China from the mid-
seventeenth century.

The bulk of the exhibition
is “export art,” produced by
craftsmen who had been in-

structed in the art of pleasing

European taste, blending with
Chippendale and Wedgewood
interiors.:

1 Just how spectacu-'

larly chinoiserie caught on is,

of course visible across the

lawn: the Royal Pavilion now
swathed in scaffolding for its

restoration. More important was
the taste for tea which spread

downwards through English
society from the 1660s on. Even-
tually, as a cartoon of 1825

shows, the once-precious bever-

age was slurped from tea-urns

by hoi polloi on street-corners.

The problem was: what could

we sell the Chinese?
Our cotton was coarse. The

“ sing-song,” — elaborate clocks
and automata — were quite suc-

cessful until the Chinese learnt

to copy them. As the Emperor
haughtily told an English trade
delegation of 1792, the Chinese
had everything they needed.
Whether his Imperial Majesty
was secretly pleased with an
exquisite gold and blue-enamel-

led telescope is not recorded.

But the “foreign devil” soon

found an answer to the trading

imbalance: opium; lots of it.

• The Chinese already knew the

use of opium, but on nothing
like the scale it reached once
British merchants were shipping

tons of poppies from the Bengal
plains to China. The trade was
conducted amid subterfuge and
hypocrisy, backed eventually by
force in the Opium Wars. •

The tea-caddies, tea-cups and
scenes of tea-plantations which
first meet visitors to the Brigh-

ton exhibition mark the progress

of our own gentle addiction.

The next room bears witness

to the amorality of trade. Here
we find an exquisite opium pipe,

together with a Chinese version

of “Hie Rake’s Progress” of

William Hogarth. The eloquent

prints show a fashionable youth
discovering opium at a smart

party. It leads to him losing his

inheritance, being beaten by his

unpermissive mother who bolds

him by the pig-tail, and eventu-

ally taking to a beggar's life.

These prints were produced
in about 1860, the closing point

for the exhibition, and the year

in which the Celestial Empire
finally ' realised ' the doom
brought upon it by-tbose foreign

merchants who ' had once

seemed so contemptible. In

November I860 Lord Elgin's

troops smashed, looted and

burnt the Emperor’s exquisite

summer . .palace. “ Real ”

Chinese art was now exported,

in the pockets of looters who
grabbed gold gods and ivory

bibelots. A Chinese grenade—
a clay pot which would have

been filled with three pounds

of gun-powder—somewhat reti-

cently illustrates this final end

to Chinese arrogance and Inno-

cence.
A lighter theme in the ex-

hibition is the always enjoyable

sight of one society interpreting

the artistic traditions of

another. A saucer which shows

on one side a modest milk-maid

and shows her on the underside

bending over with her skirts up
may have puzzled the Chinese

copyist less than some other

subjects. Huntsmen, on a lovely

punch-bowl from the British

Museum, wear improbable tur-

quoise and lilac amidst Lillipu-

tian hounds. In a Nativity

scene, the Cbrist Child has

Chinese features. Apollo, en-#7

gaging in hanky-panky with a

goddess, has acquired a halo. -

Views of Hongkong. Shanghai

and other British settlements

painted by careful Chinese

watercolourists are topographic-

ally interesting but formalised;

a touch lifeless. So. are the por-

traits of British, merchants;

Chinese conventions of portrai-

ture were apparently designed

as funeobry memorials and did

not easily accommodate Euro-

pean ideals. ...

For lively scenes of expatri-

ate life in their . .
toe-hold

territories one looks to Thomas
Allom (1804-72), who built a

reputation as -interpreter of the*;-

.

Chinese scenes. His work turned5-' -

up everywhere—as on the 13

gallon, tea-pot made by Messrs

Twining for the Great Exhibi-

tion of 1S5L Splendidly, Allom
never set foot in the

.

Far East;

.

be might indeed have got no
closer to China than his morn-

ing «s>pa. *

Patricia Morisdn

THERE IS always some pruning
to be done in spring but this

year there is likely to be more
than

.
usual, especially in

southern England. This is be-

cause of the peculiar winter we
have been through: an un-
usually cold November which
did quite a lot of damage be-

fore plants had become fully

dormant, then a quite mild
spell in December and January
which got .sap rising early, and
finally the deep freeze in Febru-
ary.. Further north the weather
seems to have followed' a more
normal pattern . and . by April

the condition of . most plants

should be much as usual -

Gardening

When it’s kindness to cut

. There are two things that
1 principally concern pruners in

March and April: one, to get rid
1 of growth that is already dead
or so badly damaged that it is

unlikely to flourish; the other,

less essential, to restrict growth
1 so that rising sap is concen-
trated on fewer buds, to make
new growth stronger and the
flowers of better quality.

Sometimes the two aims
march side by side: with bush
and standard roses it is essen-

tial to cut out dead and
damaged growth and nearly al-

ways desirable to restrict what
remains. A lot of last year’s
stems will have been damaged
by frost or die back and will

need to be pruned drastically.

The tell-tale sign is bark that

has turned dark purple or black.

The stems must be pruned
below the-discoloration to clean

healthy wood; thta may well

mean finishing up with only an
inch or so of some stems which,

after a more kindly winter,

could: have been left anything
up to a foot long.

:
In many parts of Britian it is

necessary to cut fuchsias almost
to ground level each March or
April since even the hardy
varieties suffer frost damage bnt
can be relied on to make good
new growth from the base or

direct from the roots.

The common purple buddleia
and the hardy hydrangea pani-

culata are two shrubs which
normally get through the winter
without much frost damage and
are pruned mainly to reduce
bush size and improve flower

quality.- Trouble is most likely

jf they start to grow too soon
and some of my buddleias were
already well advanced by late

January when the frost struck.

I always cut back buddleias to

places where I can see new
growth, either a cluster of small
leaves or a bud that has begun
to burst But even without frost.

buddleias are liable to lose

some branches, mainly as a

result of age, so I prune to

growth and. if I cannot see any,

I cut that branch right out.

Hydrangea panicuiaia. and
also H arboreseens grandiflora

which grows in the same way
and is just as useful though
much less planted, are less

likely to lose branches in this

way and in most years one only
has to decide how many stems
one wants to retain and how
far they should be shortened.

It is particularly necessary to

shorten the stems of H arbo-

rescens grandiflora because,

without this aid to sturdiness,

it tends to produce too many
weak stems which flop about
under tbe weight of the big

creamy white flower heads.
Clematis vines signal their

state, of health very early.

Though* thin and apparently

fragile, they usually start to

produce new growth in January
and by the time one gets around
to pruning them in late Feb-
ruary or early March there is

no doubt which parts are alive

and which are dead. The early
flowering ones, like clematis
montana, C armandii and C
macropetala in all their garden
forms, must not be pruned until

their flowers fade, which in
most years means June. ~ The
summer and autumn flowering
hybrids like Jackmanti Superba,
Comtesse de Bouchard, Vilie de
Lyon and Perle d’Azur, or
species like C ftammula, C viti-

cella and C texensis can be
pruned now just as much as
one likes, since they will have
plenty of time to make new
growth and buds. There is not

much point in cutting the

species severely, as it is quan-

tity of bloom tbat cine looks for.

With the large-flowered hy-

brids one has the. choice of cut-

ting everything down to within

a foot or so of the ground to

get smaller plants with larger

flowers, or of retaining a much t,

bigger framework of old vines -

and pruning side growths to a

few inches to get far more
flowers of a smaller .size.

I expect to find tbat the very
attractive blue-flowered caiyop-

teris has suffered a lot this

winter In the south and many
plants may well be dead, but
do not be in too .great a hurry
to come to this conclusion. Let
the malone until April, or even
May, when it may well turn out
that some are making new
growth from tbe base and can
be pruned back.
WiJIow and dogwoods grown

primarily for their winter bark
colour must be hard pruned
each spring to get the strong.,
new steins that give the best™
effect. 1 tend to leave this until

April, because I cannot bear to
loose the colour earlier. Some-
times the. new growth is slow
in coming but il accelerates re-

markably in June and the end
product is fine. It is Sofia:

daphiioides and the varieties

of.S. aibo, Cornus alba and C
stolonlfera that respond best to

this annual pollarding. _
' '

Arthur Heliyer

PEACEFUL, prosperous Sussex
was for centuries open
to attack from the sea. Forty-
Eve years ago the most recent
threat did not materialise, but
earlier Celts, Romans, Saxons,
Normans and French succeeded.
Neolithic camps. Iron Age hill-

forts, Roman and Norman
castles pack the South Downs
and the river valleys which cut
them.
Lewes is a good base for a

visit.. Important already, in

Saxon times, it was fortified

after the Norman Conquest by
William de Warrennc and his

wife Gundrada.
Lewes’s attraction was being

at the narrowest part of the
Ouse valley. The castle held
the vital position where any
incursion could be stopped, and
it ensured suzerainty of a town
valued in the Domesday Book
at £26 (as against Chichester’s
£12 ).

Lewes Castle is unusual in

having two artificial mounds.
One is for the keep, which has
superb views for the Normans’
lookout of the town, valley and

Archaeology

Sussex and its military past
hills around. The other is for

the early 14th century barbican.

Walk through the gate and you
come to Castle Lpdge on the

left, early 19th century Gothic
and incorporating part of the
castle, and then on the right

the tilting (jousting) ground,

which has been a bowling green
for many years.

Barbican House opposite the

castle entrance has a newly
re-arranged museum of Sussex
archaeology. The mustiness I

remember as a boy is gone,

though much of the material is

the same. The display explains

the different cultures that have

stayed in Sussex, so many of

them around the South Downs.

The museum has a model of

Neolithic • flint mines, which
were probably the first real ex-

ploitation of a local resource^

The flint was made into tools,

but was rained with picks, ham-
mers and shovels made from
antlers and animal scapulas.

In the Roman room is an
evocative reminder of the size

of the Roman Empire, a mile-

stone oroginally on the Chiches-
ter-Brighton (Roman) road and
dedicated to Constantine the

Great (307-851). He seems very 1

far away.

From- Lewes of the Normans
you see at Battle Abbey the

likely spot where Harold the

Saxon fell, and some of the

abbey remains. The building is

on Senlac Hill, the ridge the

Saxon English held. There are

now green fields and woods. It

is easy to picture the Normans
attacking up the hill and

BRIDGE
MY FIRST HAND today comes
from Championship Pairs of

;some years ago:

N
A K 7 3

;
^KQ

* o J 10 2
I * K Q 10 4

I W EI W
*4 J 9 5 2
to 6 4 3
k> K 7
|* J 9 5 3

! ^

* f.

s

<3 A J 10 9 8 2
O Q s 4 3
* A 8 2

Q 10 8 6 4
ri 7 5
v A 9 6 5
*7.6

With both sides vulnerable.

North dealt and bid one club,

East overcalled with one heart
and South said one spade. The
opener raised to three spades,

and South went on to four.

West )ed the heart six, the
Ace won, and East returned a
heart to dummy’s King. If

there were four trumps in one
hand, they were not likely to

be with East in view of his

overcaii, so declarer was careful
to lead the spade three to the
Queen, East, showing out He
returned the spade four. West
played the nine, and the King
won. Now dummy's diamond
Knave was run. and lost to the
King. West shrewdly led^.^ka
a heart, but the dee'.-*''"

jr

no mistake, ruffing in hand with

his eight of spades, throwing

the chib four from dummy. HO
then returned a club, to the

Queen. Winning with the Ace,

East led the diamond four;

which ran to the ten on the

table.

The declarer cashed dummy’s

King of clubs, then ruffed the

remaining dub . high with his

ten of spades, and returned tbe

six of spades: West played:Iow,

the seven was finessed, and the

King drew West’s last trump.
On this trick-South'" discarded

”

his diamond nine, and the
-diamond Ace

. was his tenth

•tricky.,. ... .
* '*

-ks to the declyer.fary

the neat dummy reversal, and

the careful handling of the

trumps.

Now for a hand from rubber

bridge:

opened the bidding with one

spade, and went four spades

after a double raise from his

partner.

N
K 9 7 5
A K 8 2

O 8
* 7 6 5 3

W
2

O JO 9 5 3
> J 9 4 3
* A Q 9 2

E
Q 64

OQJ7
O R Q 7 6 2
* J 10

A J 10 8 3
064
OA.I0 5
* K S 4

Smith dealt at game all, and

.
West decided to lead the

three of hearts, and the King

won. The declarer led dummy’s
diamond to his' Ace, ruffed a

diamond on the table, and

cashed the King of spades. He
continued with another spade,

played his Ace, and West

showed out He ruffed his

diamond with dummy’s last

trump, and led a club, hoping

to find East with the Ace.

Unfortunately. West had that

card, and the declarer lost three

dubs and the Queen of spades

to go one down.

Better technique lands the

contract At trick three South

should cross to the heart Ace,

ruff a heart in hand, and then

ruff a diamond on the table. He
ruffs dummy's last heart with

bis eight of spades, and his

diamond with the spade seven.

Now he cuts adrift with a club,

and the defence take three

tricks in the suit Dummy holds

King, nine of spades and a club,

while declarer holds Ace, Knave,

ten of spades. Whichever

opponents leads must ‘’find”

the trump Queen for the

declarer.

eventually getting the English
to pursue tod precipitately a
Norman . feint. Even on a wet
winter day there were 100 visi-

tors.

Pevensey Castle and the
Long Man of Wilmington are on
the way back to Lewes. At
Pevensey the sea came
originally up to the south wall
and there was a small harbour
on the east
The Romans saw its attrac-

tion to invaders, and built the
castle as one of the forts of the
Saxon Shore. The defences are
massive, but the Saxons took
them, slaughtering all. Typical
Roman features are the courses
of thin red tiles among the
stones and the great U-sbaped
bastions.

The walls make a complete
circuit Inside them is the
inner bailey of the Norman
Robert de Mortaln. In 1066 the
Normans bad landed at
Pevensey. and did not wish
others to do the same. Pevensey
later became' one of the* Cinque
Porta.

The Long Mas of Wilming-
ton, cut in the chalk on the
North slope of the Downs, is
less obviously male than the
Cerne Giant jn Dorset but quite
as curious. He is 312 ft high
and holds two staves 115 ft

apart. Why is he there? We
do not know, though one- would
say for religious or ceremonial-
reasons. If we knew his date,
that might help. He is prob-
ably not post-Saxon and may be
their god Woden; or he may be
Roman, like the soldier holding
two standards on 4th century

ins. He fits military Sussex.

From Wilmington you pass
between • Firie Beacon and
Mount Caburn. Both peaks
have Iron Age hiliforts, as do j
many others on the Downs, such rf-

as Ditchling Beacon, Wolston-
bury (above Hurstpierpomt),
Devil’s Dyke and Chanctonbury, ,

going, west. Tbe spacing a few
hours’ walk along the rfdgeway
apart of these centres, and of
the earlier groups of Bronze
Age round barrows, marks how
the country was divided in early
times.

The hiliforts date back to at
least the 6th century BC. By .the

end of the'2nd century BC many
of them were not needed, while
several bad appeared in the
Weald, presumably to protect
the iron supplies needed for the
Iron Age.

But some on the Downs were
strengthened, such as the
Cabuzn occupying 3 acres oh
Mount Caburn, - about 500 ft

high. We tackled it the steep
way up from the sooth; if this

is what the Roman legionaries

did in 43 they had to be pretty
fit to have the breath to fight
when they got to the top. The
proper entrance is at the north,
east, and could have been
reached more easily .by walking
up from the village of Glynds.

Despite the defenders’ splendid
ramparts, ditches and palisades

— identified-from the post-holes

— and the supplies of food in

pits, it feU.
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Most of Sussex was easier.for

the Romans. The load tribe of

the Regai generally cooperated
with them, as is diown by the

special favours from the Romans
to their king Cogldubnua. Villas,

were built and lived off fanning
Susses had peace for some
centimes;: guaranteed 'by the

Roman army, till: the Saxons
came.
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DIVERS l O N S

A show where art meets life
A name UKe Ideal Home Exhibition is asking for trouble. It some L3m passed through the turnstiles.

Mb* tbe.sort ;
of expectationsittat no exhibition, no matter how Today 800,000 regularly make a date to look out for gadgets

« thffning. coula ever hope to fulfill. Bat if you go in the right they never knew they needed, to tramp through the show houses

spirit. pre^red for the crowds and the bulging plastic bags, then looking at colour schemes they had never thought of and to

yott Vtil not.be too disappointed.
. taste food that Is a long way from Mrs Beeten,

•

' In pre-Beatle days when there were fewer leisure opportune This year’s show opens on Tuesday March 4 and carries on

tics laying data to our time and money, the exhibition used until 8 pm on Monday, March 31. Here, I look at four of this

' rtgn&rty <e attract over lm people. . In the golden year of 1957 year’s highlights.

Lucia

vander
Rost

AFICIONADOS of the show will and living artists from all over

be -familiar with the fact that .
- the countty.

This Is a major
;
effort by the

Arts Council to bring artists’

work to the attention of people
_ . .

who might be too intimidated lo

have .bad Rainbows and. go into a small private gallery.

Balloons, Flights of Fancy and Until now the Arts Council has

each year there is a theme.

Whoever thinta it tip is clearly

inventive character. Wean

Suddenly, it’s Spring This year

the theme is Art in the Home
and it 'really does seem like a;

.breakthrough.' if you axe ‘the

£*sort of person who shrinks - at

tire Idea of a Tretchikoff print

being presented as art, then

fear not, this exhibition is very

much better than that.

To start with,
.
underlining

the exhibition's commitment to
quality, the pavilion which
will house the art is being
designed by Fitch and Go. As
design consultants go, it would
be hard to go higher.
The Arts . Council . and

.Liberty, the Regent Street
:'store, have joined bands to

present a series of rooms which
Twill be home to paintings,

^sculptures, prints, drawings
"and photographs by leading

mostly concentrated on encour-
aging public patronage. The
Ideal Home show seems a per-
fect place to- launch, its cam?

from galleries specialising in

original work or from the Arts

Council's own collection. None

of the works on show will be

for sale but anybody interested

in a piece will be told how to

attract.the artist or the gallery

that represents him.

Anybody who has always

wanted to buv original work by

psign to encourage- private- - yuung contemporary artists, and

patronage and to awaken ordi

nary -members of the public to
the delights that an original

piece of att has to offer.

Works by artists as famous
(and expensive) as David
Hockney, Henry Moore and
Howard Hodgkin will be on
show, as well as work by
painters who have only just left
art schools, sculptors you will
never have heard of. photo-
graphers struggling to make a
living.

All the - works have been
chosen by Caroline Collier of
the Arts Council. They come
either from the artist direct.

Ken Horn with the wok of his choice

not known how to set about it,

should make a point of visiting

.'the exhibition. It will be an
opportunity to see a wide cross-

section of contemporary art. a

-chance to find out for yourself

what you do and don't like.

“Patrick, does it not take
a long time to be feeding
the pig like that? Aye to be
sore but what’s time to a
pig?” Oil on canvas, by
Joek McFadyen, from
the Living Art Pavilion

If you have always liked the
first-iioor gallery o£ the Ideal
Home show—that circus-like
arena where demonstrators spin
improbable tales and sell even
more improbable gadgets—then
make a point of going next
Tuesday to see Ken Horn,
dubbed in America the Wok
Man, conjuring magic things out
of the wok he has redesigned

; for WL Housewares.
Ken Horn is a charmer. He

first turned that Oriental smile
on to the great British public
when he presented the BBC's
Chinese cookery service last

year. Since then he has gone
on smiling all the way to the
bank.

"Cookery," he believes, "is
a universal means of communi-
cation." That is patently true
but it is also, as some cynic
pointed out, a phenomenaily
good way of selling books, and
Ken Horn’s Chinese Cookery is

a best-seller if ever I met one,
with well over 400.000 copies
sold in one year alone.
Ken Horn’s great strength is

that he is a master at demvstifv-
ing Chinese cookery—though
respected and accepted by the

foodies of this world, he has a
knack of presenting Chinese
cooking methods in ways easily
understood by the Westerners.

He believes passionately in
the virtues of Chinese cookery—so quick, so healthy, so fresh,
so tasty, " the perfect fast food."

If you thought woks were old-
hat, WL Housewares sales
figures will put you right. They
are selling some 50,000 woks
a year and the figure is rising.
All the evidence is that the
trend isn’t going to go away.
Cooking with a wok fits in with
today's attitudes to food. Men
who would not normally be
seen near a saucepan or a
fiyinQ pan will take to the wok—it is quick, it is not as exact-
ing as, say. French cookery,
and once you understand the
principles you can experiment
with it easily.

When asked to help WL
Housewares produce the per-
fect wok Ken Horn wanted to
make sure it was made of the
right materials and that it sold
at the right price (“After all,

it shouldn’t be expensive
because Chinese cookery is

above all an economical
cuisine ").

So the end product, the WL
wok, sells for just £14.99, Made
from thick spun carbon steel, it

has higher sides than most
woks; you can stir-fry success-
fully without splashing food
about It has a small flat bottom,
instead of a round one, so that
it balances well. The handle is

made of walnut (so it does not
get too hot) and there is just
oner Ken Horn finds the com-
mercial ones with two handles
arc not so practical for the
home cook. It is sold without
accessories—in order to keep
the price down—and it can be
used on an electric or gas
cooker.

The wok can be bought from
most good kitchenware depart-

ments and hardware stores, but
if you want to see Ken Horn
in action you will have to go
along to the Ideal Home show
on Tuesday between 11 am and
3 pm. when he will be showing
how he produces his succulent

results.

through the angle—-it need not

be pulled completely out.

Many eideriy and disabled

people : find this A simpler way

*-*9 ItSi
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A-, -ANOTHER;-GADGET that looks

t dull but is in fact immensely
useful—-the JSlectrak, socket

• rand -plug: electrical system.

- cAs ' ;you:
- cauV see ‘ Irani.;;the _

.
•photographyvit is basically . a- of using, electrical requipment~—: i ; aiKt# • it, ,

.Df: course, very

~«--i for
“te for rhUaren. Uunted «

^instance, a- kitchen. . •

Instead of -lising,' as most of
*3is do, a"two-socket outlet with

a I :*?n adaptor /(which is both

J I "ehimsy and could overload, the
" 1 ''adaptor) tins provides in a.neat point .of the system),

fftfid safe way a good- number ••
'•of tmtletsr It -is safer than the-

vconventional system because in

ttvrdef to activate the electricity

*4he plug has to. be pushed in,

Vthen locked in. by turning 'll

.-through an- angle, of 90 degrees.

Cbnvers~Iy, to deactivate It you
'heed only .tuni the plug back

the Ideal Home show, It cf-sls

£24.95 for tile track and you
will also need the special plugs

f£1.70 each unless you use an

adaptor,,which rather spoils the

. .From March 3 it will be avail-

able at most electrical shops

and departments, or it can be
bought by mall from Electrak

International Ltd, Consumer
Dept; 44 High 'Street, Kingston-

upon-Thames, Surrey KT1 1LQ.

The Electrak: a safe, neat five-socket unit

The cordless iron

FOR MANY people the
favourite part of the Ideal
Home show is the gadget
corner, the gallery where you
can find the miracle, potato
peeler, the amazing cream
whipper or the incredible no-
tear onion chopper.

This year’s miracle gadget
must be the cordless iron photo-
graphed left. The press release
is shamelessly rhapsodical—“ It

represents a significant advance
in iron technology." It works
rather like a cigarette lighter

and is charged by a disposable

butane gas canister.

It is very easy to operate

—

you switch it on just like an
ordinary iron, and the battery
(a standard PP3) then activates

the electronic ignition system
which automatically lights the
gas.

It will clearly be a boon to
travellers—there is no cord or
plug—though it is not as small,
fiat and light as some of the

specially designed, more con-
ventional, travelling irons. It

has been through the usual
safety tests and is sold with a
12 months guarantee.
The ‘ Iron will be demon-

strated daily on stand No. 419
and it can be bought for £29.95
direct from the Cordless Iron
Company Ltd, No’s. 4 & 5
Inverness Mews, London W2
3JQ.

THERE WILL be a gutsy breath
of French air wafting through
Hatreds this month. In one of

the biggest - promotions it has
ever embarked upon, the store

will treat us to a hefty dose of
Gallic style.

For most of ns the most
potent symbols of La Belle

France are probably the

.cuisine redolent of the sunny
South, and what we have to re-

gard as her pre-eminent chic in

the world of fashion. If It is

clothes you are after, then get

your eye in at the fashion shows
being held between March 5
and 8 (£5 for the show and a
glass of Kir Royale, £20 for the
show and lunch: telephone 01-

730 1234 extension 2730 for
tickets).

If all that has made you want
to reach for your chequebook
there will be creations by some
75 designers, from the classic

output of houses like Dior,

Lanvin and Givenchy to more
avant-garde numbers by Jean
Paul Gaultier and Apostrophe.
There will be a Marche aux

Puces (no doubt every bit at

crowded as the real thing)
where you can riffle through any
number of ** antiquit£s," " bro-
omtes ” and bric-a-brac. IF you
want to catch up on a more up-
to-date image of France, take a

look at the furniture section:

you will see the very latestwork
of their modern designers.

Give your palate a treat by
trying out the food cooked by a
team of chefs from the Ritz in

Paris—a three-course luncheon
including a glass of champagne
will be £18.50—and watch out
for a new Harrods food line

labelled Gourmet/Gourmand.
In the home departments take

a look at the elegant glass from
Baccarat and Christofie and
VuillermeL and delightful Pro-
vencale fabrics by Souleiado.

Show houses at the Ideal Home Exhibition are reviewed
in Property, page XVIL

James Ferguson

No wonder the British
invented the cardigan—the per
feet garment for pulling on and
off as you .move around in
draughty English country
houses. The drawback, though
is that.pnless it has been made
by egpSrt hands, it is-ttist usually
elegant A niuefcf * more
glamorous way of keeping warm
is to wear a serape (the
Mexican word for a poncho) like

the one sketched here.
Like cardigans, they can be

wrapped around you in a trice

and unwrapped just as quickly.
Many of the grandest designers
sell them at astronomical sums
but the best value I have come
across are the scrapes from
Johnstons of Elgin.
Made from 70 per cent cash-

mere and 30 per cent wool they
can be ordered in black, navy,
burgundy, natural, scarlet, mid-
blue. tartan green,, dark camel
and dark grey. If you are visit-

ing Elgin you could call Ip at
The Mill Shop, Newmill, Elgin,
Moray, Scotland. Otherwise
order by telephone, using your
credit card. Telephone Elgin
7821 and ask for the Mill Shop.

Readers interested in Antique
Discovery, the company run by
Sally-Anne Duke and Carola
Sutton to track down the
antique you are after, should
note that the telephone number
is 01-673 1198.

•A- GOOD ‘ wine merchant’s
seasonal- mail order list will

.carry a wide range of sources
Snd types of wine at reasonable
prices. It-will be doubly useful,

Jor buyers are seldom' able to

make regular visits to; mer-

chants ' scattered about the
country: for example' -to

- Beaconsfieid, - . -Bristol, Col-

chester, Dorchester, Shrewsbury

snd Southwold—the locations of

some of the more distinguished

-traditional merchants who make
special efforts with their cata-

logues, . - . v ‘

.« These --firms :
normally .buy

iheir ' vintage: wines • early and

Jeep at least a proportion, until

.they; are 'ready for drinking;

ftoek-hblders as opposed to the

supermarkets, which have no

celiar . facilities and must buy

and. seQ- quickly. Under these

conditions most traditional wine
jherchants'would quickly go out

fcj: business. ;
So they may be

ahore, expensive for the every-

."day wines, : for. one or
.

two

specialists apart, no wine mer-

chant canlive on selling vintage

Wines alone.

Yet the tradional merchants

tverydaywines maybe
;

superior

to those in the’ High- Street.

(Their *2iouse
tt claret may have

more bottle-age, -their cham-

pagne a longer landing-age. And

their mail-order sales have an

increasing - advantage -in these

traffiwrei^ested',. days, with

delivery usually free for any

tpjantity of a case; of a. dozen

bottles upward.

Wine

Making the world your vineyard
A generation or so ago a

wine merchant’s list was very
conventional. The wines came
from just a few sources:

principally Bordeaux, then
Burgundy, Champagne, a very
limited selection of - German
wines, even fewer from Italy,

and oddments from the Loire
and RhAne. These were ampli-

fied with longer lists of port

and sherry than are often found
now. The customers were
restricted to narrow, highly
conservative circles, most of

whom* knew their wine or at

least those they customarily

drank with little variation save

that imposed by the vintages.

They called for few explana-

tions and few recommendations,
and if they did it was over a
glass of sherry or madeira in
the partners’ sanctum.

So the catalogues were simply

lists, untihiminated by. notes or

illustrations. A surviving

example of this is provided by
the vest-pocket one of Berry

Bros t.Rudd, which has hardly

changed for at least 50 years,

and save for a few recently-

introduced comments on mixed

cases and French country wines,

carries no notes.

Today the vineyards of the
world are at our disposal, but we
cannot be well-informed about
them alL Therefore we are

entitled to brief descriptions,

bearing in mind' that it is diffi-

cult to describe in a one-or two-

line note the varying qualities of

such wines as minor clarets or

etna' de pays that are not all

that different

Wine lists are costly to pro-

duce and circulate. It is time-

consuming to get the wines,

stories and prices right which
is why some firms produce oniy

one list a year. For fuller

information serious wine

drinkers must turn to books;

of which, unlike in the past

there are now excellent

examples, at least for every

important European region.

Of the main catalogues. Lay
and Wheeler’s of Colchester

stands out for its range of

wines, attractive design (though

not for the latest cover), and
intelligent comments. The com-
plicated price tables have been
simplified, though it is unclear

why the ex-VAT prices have to

be added. The same criticism

applies even more to the aus-

tere hut well-documented an-

nual. list of Correy and Barrow,

London ECI, for all their prices
are ex-VAT, Presumably their

numerous City clients are
thought to carry pocket calcu-

lators in their brief cases. The
headnotes on vintages are
ample and well-written.

Adnam of Southwolcfs annual
list is engagingly personal, with
pictures of staff and suppliers

to make customers feel part of
the family. Avery’s of Bristol's

list is also annual, and has good
vintage headnotes, but its

lengthy burgundy and claret

lists are obviously planned for

the sophisticated drinker.
Eldridge, Pope of Dorchester
has been greatly expanding its

wine interests and their thumb-
indexed list by country and
region includes many distin-

guished clarets.

Another list .
from outside

London is Townsend of Hull,

with’ vintage wines' drinkability
indicated by varyingly inclined

bottle emblems. Unfortunately
the headnotes credit Joan of

Arc with defeating the English
at the battle of Castillon in

1453. In fact “ we ” had burnt
her at Rouen 22 years earlier.

Les Amis du Vin, Ariel Way,
London W12, produced a very
informative 10th anniversary
list, with every wine annotated.

Not surprisingly Harrods have
a long, full-colour catalogue,

produced for them by a subsi-

diary company of Decanter
magazine. It is a pity that it

includes advertisements .which
give it an over-commercial
appearance.

With the exception of Corney
and Barrow's tall narrow list,

all the foregoing are in A4
format but the smaller A5 ones

are more compact easier to

handle and to put on a refer-

ence shelf. These tend to be
the catalogues aimed at more
sophisticated drinkers, and
contain little additional infor-

mation. They include Green’s
of the Royal Exchange, London
EC3: Justerini and Brooks of

St James’s, (with a long claret

list); Haynes, Hanson & Clark,

Lettice St, London SW6; and
Townsends of Beacon'sfield,

specialists in fine French and
German wines. More informa-

tive for the enquiring are

Tanners of Shrewsbury and
Yapp of Mere, Wiltshire, whose
relationship with their sup-

pliers appears as close as

Adnams.
Finally a good word for the

lists of the specialists, of

whom Roger Harris of Eston
Longville, Norfolk, is parti-

cularly renowned for his

Beaujolais. Then there are the

Spanish • wine enthusiasts,

Arriba Kettle of St Philip's

Place, Birmingham, and Lay-

mont & Shaw of MHlpooL
Truro. Their useful lists are

worth following.

A new firm which concen-

trates on the neglected and
generally inexpensive- wines of

south-west France from Gaillac

to Jurancon is Sookia & Ber-

taut, Cambalt Road. Putney
Hill, London SW15. Their
modestly-produced list is fairly

comprehensive and encourag-
ingly informative.

Edmund
Penning-Rowseli

Anna Morrow

Black finished contrast rocking: chair designed by
Pascal Mourgue for Pamco, £380 from Harrods.

If all the conflicting
advice about what you should
and should not eat has left

you a trifle confused, yon can
get some professional advice

easily and economically from
Bejam, the frozen food people.
You can get a free copy of

"Food Facts” (just enclose

a SAE 9} in by 6} in) which
offers nutritional information,

on a wide range of food but
more usefully yon can have
your own eating patterns

analysed and assessed. You
fill in a chart of everything
you consume in the course

of one week and a
nutrition expert analyses it

and reports hack to you.
There is a £5 fee for the

assessment. Write to: Bejam
Healthy Eating Advisory
Service, Honeypot Lane,

Stanmore, Middlesex, ECA7 1LE.

a
DRESSMAKERS among our

readers might like to know
about the Jean Muir fabric

shop at 61, Fazringdon Road,
London EC1M 3HD. You
can buy a wide variety of the

printed and plain wools, silks

and cottons so familiar to

her devotees. Prices range

from £4 to £15 a metre.
There is a special Jean Muir
pattern, graded for
sizes 8-16, costing £4.95 and it

would enable the nifty sewer
to make up a neat Jean
Muir dress. There is also a
complete dressmaking pack for

£49.50 which provides
everything you need to sew
your own Jean Muir-

L. v. d. P.

ONE OF the oldest tricks in

the book is to give a chain-

store garment an. air of class

and individuality by changing

the buttons. If you are looking

for some charming, hand-painted

buttons that would add an air

of gaiety to any summer knit-

wear, then look out for the

ones made by Claire Abbott
and Julie Thornton.

The buttons are made from
a hand-washable synthetic clay

(you cannot put them in a

washing machine, hut they are

colourfast enough to survive

handwashing in warm water).

Each one is unique so small

variations in pattern and colour

occur quite naturally. They
come in cards of four large or

6 small buttons which sell for

just £2.50 a card at The Button

Box, Bedford Street, Covent

Garden, London WC2. Anybody

who wants to order buttons to

a specific colour or design

should contact either of the

girls at Flat L 141a High Street,

Rochester, Kent, or la Albany

Road, Rochester, Kent

WEARENOW
ABLETO OFFER

INTEREST FREE CREDIT
ON ALLWATCHES,
D/MDMORRIS JEWELLERY
AND GIFTS IN EXCESS OF £300

NODEPOSITREQUIRED.
25CONDUITSTREETLONDONWL
TEL: 01-499 Z2J00IoZ9 5142

ROLES
«TCnoM

criavicd ITIi h r i

c/i4.cTisfi

52 PIMUCO.RQAD

LONDON SVWWSLP

Spring

Shirt
ETC.

Sale
Saturday March 1st

thru’ March 7th
10 am thru’ 7 pm

DANISH QUALITY

BEGINS AT
CROUCH END

LONDON'S HOME
FOR TEAK AND
ROSEWOOD
FURNITURE

5randmavkii
World

72/94 PARK RD
CROUCH END
LONDON N8
01-348 1854

Send for your Free Colour Brochure

Educational

DAVIES, LAING & DICK COLLEGE
(Established 1931)

F&underMember erf the Corterence tor Independent Further Educafion

1 and 2 year complete 0 andA Level Courses

Integrated 2 year7subject0 Level Course

OandA Level re-take courses
Excellent Laboratory, Library and Computer

facilities and CareerAdvisory Service.

Tuition in small groups

with experienced teachers

Enquire College Secretary,
10 Pembridge Sq., London W2 4ED 01-727 2797

-WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?—,
You can. through the "TOTAL APPROACH" to French

a unique 4-woek programme on the Riviera
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION. ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily 8.30-17.00 with
2 meals, in small groups. Audio-visual Classes. Language Lab, Practice
Sessions. Discussion-lunch, Excursion. Lodging in private apartments
included. For adults. 6 levels: from beginner I to advanced H.
^Ne« 4-week Immersion course starts 3 March. 1 April 19B6 and all year
Years of research & experience in the effective teaching of French to adults

INSTITITT. DE FRANCAI5 — FTC), 23 Av 6en£ral-Ledtic
06230 Vlllatranche-sur-Mer - Tel: (S3) 01-88-44 - Tales: 970889 F
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Dalton puts it down
- the second world war
DIARY OF HUGH DALTON

.194045

edited by Ben Pimlott
Jonathan Cape £40.00,

913 pages

to be able to summon bis break- was in collecting young.’talents:

fast just like that, and that the Hugh GaitskelL Richard Cross-

Minister for Economic Warfare, man and Evan Durbin, the great

as he was at the time, should friend of Galtskell who was

display so little interest in the drowned in 1948. New from

German attack. It was, after all, these diaries is that he had a

one of the most seminal events similar admiration for Peter

of the war, and it does not need Thorneycroft, who subse-

hindsight to say so. He was quectly became Chancellor of

similarly understruck of Pearl . the Exchequer and. later still.

Harbour. chairman of the Conservative

That is the key to the party. Dalton writes that he
FEW BRITISH politicians

can have recorded more about _
their experiences than Hugh Diaries. They are personal only would have liked to have had
k i. __ i i _ , i. .. <•

Dalton, the man perhaps best
• known for having to resign as

Chancellor of the Exchequer as

a result of a minor indiscretion

to the Press a few minutes be-

fore his budget speech in 1947.

H wrote three volumes of auto- o ,

biographv which, tell much of -

her move to the North,

the history of the Labour Party The Diaries are also only

and the post-war Labour gov- about the war from the White-

eminent He also kept a diary hall and Westminster end. At a

on what seems almost a daily

basis from 1916 to 1960.

Ben Pimloft of BirWbeck Col-

lege, London produced a tantal-

ising biography last year. He
has now edited The Second
World War Diaries with the

same meticulous care and a

selection from the rest of the

Diaries is on its way.
Yet, on the evidence of all

that has been published so far,

then? is still something missing

about Dalton the man. It

remains unclear whether he

was kind, generous, frustrated,

simply personally vmbitious,

arrogant, had a chip on his

shoulder or whatever.

He was reasonably well-born

and well-connected. His father

was the tutor to the Royal

Palace. He was well educated

at Eton and King’s College.

Cambridge. Yet he seems

almost always to have lived

under somebody else’s shadow.

At Cambridge he practically

fell in love with Rupert

Brooke; it was not entirely

reciprocated. He looked up to

Keynes, who looked down on

him. In the war-time govern-

ment he had the greatest

admiration for Churchill, but

theTe is no sign, other than

Dalton's own writings, that it

was mutual.
He had no interest in his

family and despised his sister,

partly because she married a

man whose views were not -

socialist. His own marriage—
to someone impeccably socialist

—fell apart for reasons that the

Diaries published so for do not

fully explain, though one can

see that he must have been an

Impossible man to live with.

Here, for example, is his

Diary entry for Sunday June 22,

1941: “I sleep till 9.30 am and

then, calling over the stairs /or

where Daltons career is

affected. When his wife effec-

tively leaves him, the entry for

Sunday December 14. 1941

reads in full: “Wet all day, so

I read and sleep. Ruth is clear-

ing things up and packing for

meeting of the Labour Party in

June 1941 Attlee, rather

uncharacteristically, passed

Dalton a note: “Two women
talking: ‘There’s one thing

about this ’ere bombing, it does

take your mind off the bloody
war.'" Dalton's mind scarcely

seems to have been on the

bombs, let alone the war. As
revealed by the Diaries, it was
on the politics and personalities

of the war-time coalition.

Not all of his judgments were
all that perceptive: some were
inconsistent from entry to

entry, and others were plain

wrong. What is interesting is

that he wrote them down at the

time. He was boringly right to

reject out of hand the idea of

making NoSl Coward head of

propaganda for Securiry

Operations in the Americas,

though it would be useful to

know more about how it was
put up In the first place.

Dalton’s first impression of

General de Gaulle, never really

rectified, was: “Not an inspiring

or romantic figure, rather stiff

and a Staff Officer more than

a Commander-m-Chief." Cado-

gan, the head of the Foreign

Office, was at least wittier: “ It’s

a pity he has a head like a

banana and hips like a

woman."
On the other hand Dalton was

probably right about both Butler

and Eden, neither of whom did

he see as potentially inspiring

future leaders of the Conser-

vative Party. Butler, he des-

cribes in December 1940 as,

“a curiously indecisive charac-

ter." though one determined to

keep Eden out. In August 1941

Dalton notes Eden drinking

milk and admitting to a ten-

dency to duodenal ulcers. “ I

am told." the diary entry goes

Geraj^s^iaveattacked Russia!" Eden is more,than most men,

whose mmriS?was^lready^n Malcolm Rutherford
the rocks should have expected almost all has contemporaries

Tborneycroft — “intelligent,

attractive and progresssiye and

an excellent speaker ” .
in the

government . in the- last months

of the war-time coalition.

Where Dalton was spectacu-

larly wrong was about his own
Party leader, to whom he tends

to refer as “ poor little Attlee."

But most people were wrong
about that at the time, except

perhaps.Churchill who had more
dealings with Attlee than

Dalton ever realised: and of

course Attlee.

Some of Dalton's few general
remarks about politics are

extraordinarily objective. For
example, he wrote in March
1942 that if the Labour Party
had to rule on its own after the

war: “We could - probably
furnish a government contain-

ing four or five good people in

key jobs which is as good as

almost any government ever

show.” The latter part of that

statement must be about right

An entry in September 1943
seems to foreshadow Margaret
Thatcher and perhaps Neil Kin-
nock as weU. Dalton told

Kingsley Martin, the editor of

the New Statesman, that the

Labour Party had “too many
experts in the art' of losing elec-

tions, and too many people who
specialised in total ignorance

of the views and sentiments of

the great mass of their neigh-

bours” There is an insertion in

the margin to the effect that he
once told G. D. H. Cole, the

socialist writer: “We must win
power by the votes of the foot-

ball crowds. He was terribly

shocked.”

In the end Dalton was neither

a pygmy nor a great man. His

judgments were sometimes
right' and sometimes wrong. He
was sometimes selfish and some-

times kind. What appeared as

arrogance to some may have

seemed like a chip to others.

Possibly we shall never know
what made him tick, because

the question assumes a single

answer and is therefore false.

Pimlotfs achievement as an

historian is to have done the

research, thoroughly to have

edited the work, and to have

told the story—warts and all.

The Happy Peasant—one of the drawings in The English Satrical Print 1600-1832,
a seven volume series from Chadwyck-Healey, Cambridge. It appears in the
volume. The Englishman and the Foreigner by Michael Duffy (£40.00). The
prints in this volume strikingly depict the images which 18th century Englishmen

formed of their neighbours

Stars and survivors
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The Image
by Isaac Bahsevis Singer. Cape,

£9.95. 310 pages

The Recognitions
by William Gaddis. Penguin,

£7.95 pbk. 956 pages

JR
by William Gaddis. Penguin.

£7.95 pbk. 726 pages

Carpenter’s Gothic

by William Gaddis. Andnfi
Deutscb, £8.95. 262 pages

Faces
by Leigh Kennedy. Cape, £8.95.

152 pages

Waterloo, Waterloo
by Teresa Waugh. Hamlsh
Hamilton, £9.95. 180 pages

ISAAC BASHEVIS SINGER
writes, in the remarkable
1
author’s note ’ to his new col-

lection of short stories, that he
never took too seriously the bad
news that ‘Jewishness and
Yiddish were dying ’ — or the

presumptions of critics to the
effect that ‘the art of telling

stories with a beginning,
middle, and end—as Aristotle

demanded — was archaic, a
primitive form of fiction.’

WeU, modernism-—curiously,
in view of its name—is dead: we
are into the days of post-

modernism now, and no one
can agree what that means or
ought to mean. But Singer is

one of those very rare and
supremely great writers who
needs to take no notice whatso-
ever of literary’ movements.
Singer is what Schiller

(having his friend Goethe in
mind) called a “ naive ” writer.
But “ naive ” in this case means
"in tune with the universe”
rather than “ simple ”... One
can immediately see how
SchiHer felt about Goethe when

one thinks of Singer in our own
day. Son of a Polish Rabbi, he

knew all about Jewish “ magic
”

long before the learned books

were published.

There Is no need for me to

draw attention to the excellence

of these new stories by the man
who is probably the greatest

living writer. It is more to the

point to remind all those

readers who respond to him
(and who does not?) that if

he really is “ in tune with the

universe ”—and the deceptive

ease with which we read him
really does suggest something of

that order—then the universe

is, in some way that has eluded
the minds of rationalists and
even well-intentioned human-
ists, “ magicat” In other words,

we should remember that

“religion” is not so easily re-

placed as we might imagine.
Meanwhile, the amount of sheer
pleasure, and pleasure at the

highest literary level, to be
gained from these tales, is

beyond measure. Singer has by
no means exhausted his powers,

and I leave the reader to dis-

cover what new territory be has
made his own. As for the death
of Yiddish: I think Singer has
seen off that legend. How could
we. m view of him, allow it to

die ?

William Gaddis, whose
massive first two novels
Penguin has now reprinted, has
been much ignored. But there
are a few who believe him to
be the greatest novelist of our
time (and one who thinks The
Recognitions the greatest novel
of all time . . .). Suffice it to
say here that his new novel.
Carpenter’s Gothic, is very con-
siderably shorter than the first

two— and that readers could
very well choose it before
getting acquainted with his two
earlier books.

. ... _,u_ too sudden years of fame
HOLLYWOOD BABYLON n turned into an adolescence of
by Kenneth Anger. Arrow. £5.95 bit parts and disillusionment.
(paperback). 314 pages Hollywood, having conjured
THE CINEMA BOOK 'the pre-pubertal magic from
edited by Pam Cook. British them, then threw them un-

Film Institute, £12.95. 368 pages ceremoniously on the scrap-

BRITAIN CAN TAKE~IT heaP-

by Anthony Aldgate and Jeffrey Inside most superstars, argues
Richards. Blackwell, £15.00. . Anger is a lost soul or an angry

-

305 pages

William Gaddis:

outsize narratives

to say that bis techniques rely

on Joyce, Cdline, Henry Green

and other writers of the first

half of our centuiy, rather than
offer anything new. To be
brutally frank, I am glad to

have the big novels in handy
form, but I know that I shall

never read! them. Z tried when
they first came out, and then
again when I read the enthusi-
asts: I found the attitudes
expressed admirably stereo-
typed (so to say) and the
actual writing quite old-
fashioned: a little manic, and
never as funny as the author
believed. Gaddis writes,, some-
what conventionally’ (or so some
may feel), about the fraudu-
lence. cruelty and crassness
of our age. These seem to me
to be models of what modernist
(not post-modernist) novels
might be.

The latest one, Carpenter’s
Gothic, is a tour de force of
construction. It uses the tired
formula of the well-made play
cleverly to suggest a sequence
of fraud stretching over two
continents. And we should be

INSIDE WARNER BROTHERS
edited by Rudy Behlmer.
Weldenfeld, £15.95. 343 pages

dybbuk waiting to get out Once
inside the pages of The Cinema
Book, one suspects that many
a lost reader or raging sceptic

will be waiting — nay clamour-
ing— to get out. For -this is the

plain man's guide to radical film
criticism: 370 pages, edited by
the British Film Insititute’s

THE HOLLYWOOD STUDIO
SYSTEM
by Douglas G ornery. British
Film Institute, £20.00. 202 pages

^g^T^n^oSHelSl^uci? pa® Cook, about such mysteries Fascinating as is this collection

raking to be transfigured by wit, the auteur theory, structura- of old studio documents sal-
'

' lism. the “ castrating gaze,” the

the UK cinema under siege; not
from today's marauding semi-
Iogists and structuralists but
from the economic and political

pressures existing during World
War 2. Those tireless delvers in-

to Britain’s movie past Anthony
Aldgate and Jeffrey Richards
(who co-wrote Best of British),

have
,
picked . eleven wartime

films for our scrutiny, including
49th Parallel. Pimpernel Smith,
In Which We Serve and The
Way To The Stars.

finally, two books about
Hollywood’s studio heyday.
Rudy Behlraeris Inside Warner
Bros (1935-1951) is half a book
in search of the other half.

intelligence and insouciance is

proved by Kenneth Anger’s
Hollywood Babylon n. This
trove of tittle-tattle about the
Hollywood greats is the succes-
sor to Anger's first smash
memoir about the same and is

the least malicious essay in
gossip I have read.
Anger, who in pre-writing

days was a .. child actor
(fairy in the 1943 A Midsummer
Night’s Dream) and an under-
ground film-maker (Scorpio
Rising etc), writes with a blend
of wonder and sorcery that
deflates all charges of salacious-

ness. One secret of the book's
appeal is that the Hollywood
system and its pressures are as
much under censorious review
as are their victims.

Anger spotlights the appal-
ling number of child stars who
fell victim in later life to alco-

holism or suicide, when their

role of psychoanalysis in film

studies, the theories of Christian

Metz and Claude Levi-Strauss.

The trouble with yesterday’s
avant-garde — and much of this

is yesterday’s — is that it has
either become today's main-
stream dogma or it has been left

behind and forgotten, now seem-

ing -even loonier than it did be-

fore. The book’s survey thus
tends to tack between the over-

familiar and the outlandish,

causing much queasiness in

readers. There are cornmend-
ably . lurid outlines of critical

approaches to genre cinema: the

horror film, the epic, the musi-
cal. But Heaven help you if you
get lost in the stormy waters

of, for example. Lacanian
psychoanalysis of Vladimir
Propp’s "morphology” of the

fairy tale.

Britain Can Take It is about

vaged from the past—a history
by production memos, letters,

call-sheets etc of films like

Captain Blood, Dark Victory,

Casablanca—one yearns for
some up-to-date commentary on
the old incunabula: something
that would set the context and
explain, the climate in which
Jack L. Warner battled with
Bette Davis or the then great
directors (Huston, Hawks,
Kazan) raged against the then
purblind producers.

Douglas Gomcry’s The Holly-

wood Studio System goes some
way towards filling this gap.

Despite a bloodcurdling price

for a slim volume (£20), this is

a valuable tour of the produc-

tion policies, business struggles

and changing hierarchies of the

major studios between 1925

and 1950.

Nigel Andrews

Reluctant Afrikaner
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BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below are prepaid advertisements. If you
require entry in the forthcoming panels, application should
be made to the Adoerfisement Deportment, Bracken House,
lOCannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone 01-348 8000 ext 4064.
Order and payment for books should be sent to the publishers
and not to the Financial Times.

Setting Up and Running
Non-Resident Companies
This major now loom leaf book
with twice yearly updates reviews
the factors to be taken into account
in Incorporating and running non-
resident companies — whether as
wholly owned subsidiaries or as
ioint ventures with non-resident
persons.
The book outlines the taxation con-
sequences likely to arise and how
maximum advantage may be taken
from structures in rax planning.
O 948641 00 2 £83
ESC Reports (In conjunction with
Plica Waterhouse)
17b Curran Street

London WlY 7FE
01-4» 2417
The Biosphere Catalogue
Edited by Tango Patri&fr Snyder
Produced by
The Institute of Ecotechmee

Faces is a book of stories by
a new American author, Leigh
Kennedy, who specialises in an
attractive (and never malevo-
lent) style of black humour. For
example, in “The Silent Cradle"
a wife with two children sud-
denly senses that she has a
third child, and, indeed, there
are all the signs of one. Nor
is this a study in a diseased
imagination. All the short tales
explore genuinely dark recesses
in the modern human mind—
and the explorations include
cannibalism and malice where
none is intended. This Is an
excellent d£buL

Waterloo, Waterloo is a light
comic novel about cranky
people getting their come-
uppances. It is slightly crazy,
very pleasant and agreeable to
read, and points a rather savage
little moral.

Martra Seymonr-Snuth

Th* biosphere in simple terms
means our environment, the
nature” in which we live. This

catalogue, compiled by contribu-
tions from 30 leaders in lielda
ranging (rom plants to energy,
microbes to genetics, the atmo-
sphere « space biospheres, com-
modify production to organisations,
explores rha frontiers of scientific
thinking as well as provides prac-
tical references and guides id culti.
vste one's knowledge in a wide
range of- disciplines. An invaluable
resource for the manager working
on e global seals.

254 pages £9.95
0 907791 12 3
Synergetic Press, Inc

e/o Airlift Bosk Company
14 Baltic Street

London EC1Y 0TB
01-2S1 8608
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THE LAST WHITE
PARLIAMENT
by Dr Frederick Van Zyl
Siabbert, Sidgwick and Jackson,
£10.95. 175 pages

.Aw,.'

“ THE LEADER of the White
Opposition " proclaims the dust
jacket — which of course is no
longer true. Dr Siabbert

resigned a few weeks ago in a
dramatic, unexpected gesture
which was interpreted abroad
as reinforcing doubts about the
reformist commitment of
President P. W. Botha. His book
was published in South Africa
last year; surprisingly, his

resignation increases, rather
than undermines, the im-
portance and interest of this

international edition.

Dr Siabbert was always an
unlikely politician and his book
is an unusual one (not many
politicians would open their

memoirs with a description of
their mother's death from
alcoholism). Seen with the
hindsight gained

.
from these

pages, last month’s resignation

no longer comes as a surprise.

The author tells how he
stumbled into a political career
by accident:
Everything in me resisted

the kind of life I was heading
for. The loss of anonymity,
the false confidence of public
speaking; the boring conven-
tionality, the intellectual

. dullness of pub-talk politics.

the obligatory ritual of public

life. I was off my mind to let

myself get trapped into it.

That was when he won
Rondebosch for the then Pro-

gressive Party in 1974, and
even When he emerges as

Leader in 1979 he knows more
than ever that he is not cut

out to be a public figure, that

he Is bored with parliament,

that there must be some better

contribution he can make.

Dr Siabbert admits that he
was catapulted to the top of

opposition white politics not

just for his talents (he says

nothing about them in these

pages) but because he fulfilled

the necessary stereotype for a

leader of the opposition^ He
came from the Northern
Transvaal, he had trained to

be a dominee of the Dutch
Reformed Church at Stellen-

bosch. he was a successful

academic, he played rugby well

—and above all he was an
Afrikaner. • He records in all

modesty that he seemed lo

have “ an almost mystical

appeal to the English-speaking
voters.”

This is not a particularly

good book, as Dr Siabbert prob-
ably knows—it has the breath-
less. incoherent quality of some
of his parliamentary speeches,
which never had the polish and
control of the professional
orator—but It is an illuminat-
ing volume nevertheless.

J. D. F, Jones

CRIME
CHAOS OF CRIME
by Dell Shannon. Goliancz,

£7.95. 190 pages

IN CASE you haven’t checked
in with the Los Angeles Police

Department recently, this latest

chronicle of Lieutenant Mendoza
will reassure you that business

is very much as usual. The cops

are all becoming fathers or

looking for houses (in Mendoza's

case he is -worried about a

swimming pool); and out there,

the usual number of crooks Is

at work: some eccentric, some

amusing (a trans-sexual pro-

vides some laughs), some
pathetic (poor honest citizens

too proud to go on welfare).

And there is the usual central

series of crimes, a sex maniac

being the protagonist this time.

Ms Shannon’s books could be

written by a computer. Aren’t

any of the LA cops on the take?

Do none of them lose their tem-

per and beat up a suspect?

True, crime fiction readers do

not want much reality, but a

little bit might not do any hann.

William Weaver

Celine’s

and evil
increasingly obsessed with the
idea that the whole world was
somehow in thrall to a sinister

Jewish conspiracy. He gave vefit

to this delusion in. .a number
of works of the late 19305,

notably Bagatelles pour tin

massacre and L'Ecole dfes

cadavres, and in various

pamphlets he wrote -later under
the wartime Occupation. But^ his ''anti-semitism. although it

made him naturally sympathetic
IN THE 25 years since his death to the Nazi ideology, was only

in 1951, the strange fanatical part of a deeper paranoia. His

!

a -« T
experiences in the 1914-18 war
had filled him not only with an

CELINE: 1932-1944. DELIBES
£T PERSECUTIONS.
by Fransois Gibault
Mercure de France, FFr 149.

378 pages.

POETIQUE DE CELINE
By Henri Godard.
Gailimard, FFr 145.

474 pages.

figure of Louis Ferdinand
Celine has been largely rele-

gated to obscurity. It is as if

his angry shade required a long

period of quiet before an objec-

tive reassessment of the man
and his work

6
could be

attempted.
This, however, is now under

way. Frangois Gibault has

already published two volumes
on Celine: Les Temps des
esperances (1894-1932) and
Cavalier de I'Apocalypse (1944-

1961). Completing the triptych,

this new volume, based on a
mass of hitherto unpublished
material, covers the darkest
period of Cdline's tormented
career, from the writing of

Afort d Credit to his years of

collaboration under the .Ger-

man Occupation, his flight to
Germany after the Allied land-

ings, and his exile in Denmark.
As a writer, C€line first made

his mark with , Voyage an bout
de la nuit, distilling in popular
language his experiences in the
first World War, in which he
was badly wounded, and which
narrowly missed getting the
Goncourt Prize for 1932. But
before that, as Louis Ferdinand
Destouches (his real name

—

he took the rum de plume
Cdline from his maternal grand-
mother) he had already taken

a medical degree, and continued
to practice at intervals through-
out his life. Indeed, his widow,
the dancer Lucette Aimansor,

claims that his real passion was
medicine rather than writing.

This seems difficult to believe,

but there were so many con-
tradictions in his Jekyll-and-

Hyde nature that everything is

possible. As Dr Destouches, he
was certainly eccentric, fre-

quently refusing payment for
his services.

Unfortunately, his eccentri-

city took other, less palatable,
forms. By the early 1930s, he
had become a rabid anti-semite,

ardent pacifism but with
general disgust for the bums.-

condition, and especially for

what he saw as the decadence
of French society, so that he

actively sought to draw down
the lightning ' and to create

enemies on all sides, inveighing
]

by turns against the bourgeoisie,

the; Popular Front, the Church,
Action Francaise and General
de Gaulle, but also against the

Vichy regime, the Occupying
Power, and eventually, against \

many of his fellow-collaborators.

If that were all, Louis Fer-

dinand Destouches would
doubtless remain merely a
pathological footnote to a

,

shabby era. But it also happens .

—and this is the fundamental
enigma—that Celine, his alter-

ego, was a writer of genius. He
bad an incomparable ear for

:

cadences, the archaic echoes,
j

the syntactical distortions and ‘

the rich substructure of spoken '

French, scatology, obscenity and
.

all, and in translating all this i

with effortless - audacity on to i

the printed page, he effectively

created a new medium for the

French novel, far removed from
[

the academic carapace in which 1

it had long been enclosed.

In Podtique de Cdline. Henri

:

Godard has exhaustively

catalogued the stylistic re-
1

sources of Cdline’s prose rang-
j

ing from the adroit maniputy-.
f

tion of argot, dialect afrtf
•

Parisian street slang to an ic-

ventiveness in the coining ol
neologisms .that entitles him to

bear comparison with Joyce. In

short he pushed the French
language to its utmost limits,

and in doing so, inaugurated
a mode of expression by which
French fiction has - been pro-
foundly marked ever since.

•

Erik de Manny

Wendy Cope: persuasive parodies

Throwing her voice

MAKING COCOA FOR
KINGSLEY AMIS
by Wendy Cope. Faber & Faber,
£3.95 (paperback). 69 pages

LAKE WOEBEGON DAYS
by Garrison Keillor. Faber &
Faber. £9.95. 337 pages

A FEW years ago listeners to

Radio 3 were sent into fits of
knowing laughter by a pro-

gramme about a fictitious con-
temporary poet one Jason
Strugnell, -entitled Shall I Call

Thee Bard? Strugnell, who
spent quite a lot of his working
life in the pub. resembled a
variety of illustrious originals

whose poetic manner and
mannerisms were caught to

perfection.

At one point Strugnell’s land-

lady explained he was “ a quiet

sort who liked to read.” but
whose chief solace, to her
annoyance, was listening late at

night to jazz:

He didn’t seem the sort for
being free

I recollect with joy that Inky
pelt

As a profession parody has
for far too long been an almost
exclusively male preserve; from
Beerbohm. through the Punch
school (Calverley, Seaman, A. A.
Milne) down to the brilliant

Roger Woodis. It is refreshing
to have Ms Cope so .confidently
striding in to annexe some of
this territory. Like her predeces-
sors she relishes the discipline
of highly contrived verse forms
such as the rondeau and the
yilanelle. If I refrain from say-
ing that she writes triolets

about troilets. I do agree she
has a happy knack with haiku. * „

Nor are all the poems parodies,
some speak directly of love’s
labour’s lost A lively ddbut '

Another d£but, at least, for
British readers, is that of
Garrison Keillor. A New Yorker
writer, he has long been ;a

household name in the United
States for his nightly radio
show which has a vast audience.
It is easy to see why. Americans
love anecdotes, especially anec-
dotes about isolated rural
communities with their local

With girls or going out and

He^tad”* funny turn in ¥**
' sixty-three
And ran round shouting
“ Yippee! It’s begun.”
The author of the pro-

gramme was a London school-
teacher Wendy Cope, whose
poems had hitherto appeared in
various little magazines and
anthologies. Now .they have
been collected into a slim
volume. Making Cocoa- for
Kingsley Amis.
The Strugnell poems are all

included, dazzling take-offs of a
whole range of styles from
Raine-like Martian to Fitz-
gerald’s Rubdlydt. Among the
Nursery Rhymes there Is a

version of Hickory Dickory
Dock as re-written by T. S. Eliot

(
M

I saw the mouse ascend the
ancient timepiece/Claws
whispering like wind in dry
hyacinths”) which takes its

place beside Henry Reed's
Chard Whitlow: even better
still is Baa Baa Blacksheep
k la Wordsworth:
Most courteously, in measured

tones, he told
Who would receive each bag
and where they dwelt;

And oft now years have
passed and I am old.

peculiar ethnic rituals. Stephen
Crane called his lown for
fictional purposes Whilobaville
and Edmund Wilson dubbed his /;
Hecate County.

Keillor takes us into deepest
Minnesota under the alias of *

Lake Woebegon. ’ He provides
the most thorough-going history .

and topography of this truly
imagined region as well as more
mtunate youthful memories of
it. Keillor describes its early
nineteenth century Bostonian
pioneers, high-minded Tran-
scendentalism who were suc-
ceeded by the more down-to-
earlh Norwegian immigrants.-
They drained the land and .

founded the prosperity. •

Their descendants, provide
Keillor with what seems to be
an inexhaustible supply of
lengthy anecdotes, sometimes

.

spawning shorter ones in the £

.

form of footnotes, about people
1

whose work and leisure habits,
whose whole

. outlook: . and ...

beliefs, he faithfully recon-
structs. Local history is even in
this prefabricated form a •

beguiling pastime but I found
a little of it went a long way.

Anthony Cords

-ksto



Max Loppert and Martin Hoyle report from

Wales on some vibrant new productions

Stein’s stunning Otello

37 - Saleroom

WITH THE Welsh National
.Opera s Otelto, shown at the
Jew Theatre, Cardiff, on Thurs-

,

Pet*r
. .

St«*n undertakes
noth his British debut and his

;second-ever opera production.
of the Berlin Schau-

online. is, of course, one of the
fflost celebrated directors in the

:
European spoken theatre

—

- which does not always suaran-
tee triumph in the sung i especi-
ally as reports of his first foray
•*pto. opera, the last Paris Opera
i-Rftcingokl, were so discourac-

o>-
• r So it is a relief, and beyond
'that a pleasure, to report that
-the result of of his collaboration
•^th \VNO js another addition
to the list, short but ;lonous.
of near-impossible miracles in
the company's short history —
.ao achievement that Hike the

Tristan or House 0/ rhe
Dead) works against all the

,ordinary laws of British opera-
tic life and, in so doing, sends
one into the night air convinced
that opera-as-dram a i> not the
ungraspable will-’o-the-wiso it

Often seems to be.

The remark that the orches-
tral and vocal aspects of

-.^Thursday's premiere may have

\ shown considerably leas gloss
than many an "international"

.'Otello at Govern Garden is an
easy, obvious one to offer.

;
'.But I do so in passing, not in
..the way of serious criticism.

• .since f have ever before bad in

; the theatre so fully realised an
experience of this opera, so com-
pletely engrossing, so serious
in its accomplishment on every

' level. Among those opera-house
.Illuminations that one cherishes
for their unification of music,
word, and action, this must
come to rank very high indeed.

Stein’s reputation ns an abso-
lute master of theatrical stage-
craft is borne out in every

V-production detail down to the

smallest. With his brilliant

designer-colleagues Luein Fanti

(sets) and Moidele Bickel (cos-

tumes) he has conceived a divi-

sion of the stage into finely

marked-out spaces which reflect

the psychological and emotional
richness of the music. Without
in the process re-writing the

libretto in the modern mode he
lias sought nod found ways of

catching its workings, ways that

lend unimaginable depths and
resources without ever risking

obscurantiMii or sermonising.

The sets, which with extreme
finesse and exactitude of pur-

pose explore realms of Italian

Renaissance pictorial perspec-

tives land their dramatic fore-

shorten ings). are constructed so
as to place and define public

and private confrontations, con-
cealed and exposed motivations
—a ' picture-frame" proscenium
arch is brilliantly breached to

provide a (ore-stage from which,
for instance. lago's creed can
be proclaimed.

Tin* subtleti*;j» of the produc-
tion risk terrible tortured con-
volution in the telling, yet what
the spectator recalls above all

is an impression of tremendous
intellectual clarity. No feature
is extraneous: ever? thing func-

tion*. The cjforus is not regi-

mented to the sidelines but
brought to the central fqpus

point, with a quicksilver dyna-
mism of movement hard to re-

member equalled in any recent

Italmn-npera performance.
"Why can’t we have such

things at Covcnt Garden?” was
the war-cry afterwards. But they
need a company basis, a real

company—the widely-gathered
ingredients of “international

opera" don't allow such fine,

fastidious combinations. Richard
Armstrong. WXO musical direc-

tor. had on Thursday perhaps
his finest three hours (the per-

formance has only a single

interval, a (marvellous idea).

He conducts with that spacious

Verdian mastery In which room
is found for all the tiny glories

of the scoring—the wind chorals

at lago’s first jealousy warning,

and again in Desdemona's final

utterance, was of an exquisite

limpidity that was also intensely

dramatic. The playing is not

perfection in such a context,

must repeat, becomes a rela-

tive concept.

Jeffrey Lawton, the WNO*s
home-grown dramatic tenor,

succeeds beyond everybody's

wildest hopes in his first

attempt at the title role. He
has obviously based his per-

formance on Toscanini’s Ramon
Vinay; many of the most affect-

ing inflections suggested the

suitability of the mode)—both

voices, the recorded and the
••live," share roughness and un-
wieldy technique, artistically

confronted. He lacks aquillo

but not force, and never sensi-

tivity; the scale of all hi? gifts

is perfectly accommodated by
the production, and the results

are moving in newly and pain-

fully credible ways.

Helen Field, a Botticelli

angel, may strain to fill out
Desdemona's more ample
phrases, yet her unbearable
poignancy of stage address
seems the more remarkable for

vocal difficulties faced and
solved with such honest musici-

anship. Donald Maxwell's lago

<a bit nasal at momcntsl is the

most naturally equipped of the

three principals—jester, devil,

brilliantly quick-witted aide-de-

camp.
No space to praise the smaller

roles, all of whom deserve It.

This great production plays in

five other WNO theatres after

its Cardiff run. No one who be-

lieves in the greatness of opera
at its best will want to miss it.

M. L.
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Sound performances being made in Wales
THE FACT that Wales's oldest
theatre company is celebrating
only Its 10(h birthday indicates
the problems attending institu-

tionalised culture in the Prinei-
' parity, as conscious or its tense
double linguistic heritage as

Belgium (hence the frequent
criticism of the Welsh National
Opera as neither Welsh nor
National >.

; Significantly, one of the
newest Welsh companies. Made
in Wales, is successfully touring

1C the stocy of a border farm that

looks into both Radnor and
Hereford. Its first visit to Eng-
land should find a warm wel-
come for fin the Black Wit,
Bruce Cha twin’s novel adapted
by Charles Way. The family
Saga of stubborn patriarch,

errant daughter, refined mother
and inseparable twin brothers
seems tailor-made for TV
serialisation. Its roots firmly in
local culture, spiced with folk-

music and sung with casual
accomplishment by the cast, this

is what a regional company
should be doing.

Preferably a little faster;

though Sion Tudor Owen and
Andy Rivers as the twins pace
their scenes together with per-

fect rhythm—elliptic, pregnant,
never dragging. Not all the
playing is so assured, and young
actors obviously find the upper
climes as remote as Martians.
Jamie Garvcn’s production

exploits such emotional high-
lights a-s the mother's death,
stylised and Touching as she
finishes her patchwork cover,

aided hy Brian Williams’s
masterly lighting design. Terry
•larkson's austere father. laying
claim to the randomly-heaped
up central podium of Kim
Kenny-

? set. is as genuine as
the music.
Made in Wales has made

landfall on Swansea’s wind-
swept campus, in the Taliesin
Arts Centre whose ground floor
the myopic might assume to

consist of rows of box-offices

Video

Vintage H and H
TWO GREAT British screen
artists whose work never went

-off at half-cock were Hirchcock
and Hancock. When did two
near namesakes ever so per*

-fcctly embody the contrasting

halves of a nation's soul? Hitch-

cock’s Britishness lay in his

song Jroid and in the sioirdnwl
sophistication that overlaid a

.schoolboy's malevolent humour.

.Hancock had no sang Jrald at

all. and his passes at sophistica-

tion always had the despa rale

air of a drowning suburbanite

reaching out for high culture.

This Dives and Lazarus
' double act of Western showbiz

has now hit video. While Hitch-

cock throws up his lofty, scimil-

, lating crumbs of black humour
.introducing four vintage Alfred

Htichcock Presents tales from

the early 1960s (CIC). Hancock
'follows up his recently re-

-released TV shows (BBC
Video) with a fcaiure film

double bill from the same era

(Thorn-EMD. Hancock in

gloriously floundering form as

The Rebel, in which he nips off

to Paris to become a great

' artist, is back to back with Han-

'cock donning a spot of pathos

for his seaside entertainer role

in The Punch and Judy Man.

The best Hancock moments are

those when the screen
r
virtually

•empties but for the Lad him-

self, monologuing away and left

to rise up on thermals of bluster

and sublimity which invanably

-end by tailspinning back down

.to the ridiculous. (In The Rebel

bar hero's notion of modern art

is anything with a cube in it,

and bis notion of Impressionism

-is to open his mouth and «me

.M Charles Laughton or Robert

Newton.)
- The best Hitchcock moments,

at least on TV. are also those

when the Master has the screen

himself. But unlike Han,

-eoefc. he preserves a gran and

Socking dignity even when

SS? a tutu or schoolboy's

ilothes or running shorts1 to

?lav the curtain-raising fooL

Beware of
.

distinguished

'Britishers playiUR ^00 _T
Aev?re often the craftiest and

just Byxantineor the lot.

Fos)?
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this month on video, complete
with robots, starships. Jabba
ihe Hull (a sort of giant, talk-

ing haggis >. flying motorbike
races through redwood forests
and galactic showdowns explod-
ing all over your living room.

Alternatively, turn to some-
thing more peaceable and
piquant. Jim Jarmusch’s
Stronger than Paradi.se (Virgin)
was the hit “ underground ”

movie of 1984. Now please do
not run away, thinking that a
hit underground movie sounds
about as appealing as a hit pam-
phlet on Sartre.
Jarmusch's film is a deli-

ciously funny deadpan tale of
three characters hoofing from
state to stale in America—New
York layabout Willie (John
Luno), his cocky pal Willie
Eddie 1 Richard Edson) and
Willie’s newly arrived Hun-
garian cousin Eva (Eszter
Balmt). Lt unspools in black-
and-white tableaux taixmfs like
a series of Pinter-scripted
scenes directed by Buster
Keaton. Teasing, funny, origi-
nal. superbly acted: three
characters in search of an
American dream.

*
In a busy month we can but 1

sashay at lightning speed
through the other new video
attractions. Gumshoe (RCA/
Columbia) gives us Albert
Finney as a spoof-Bogart
private eye clipping out wise-

cracks in this spry British

comedy thriller, directed by
Stephen lMu Beautiful Law-
dreltc) Treats.

Luis Puenzo's The Official

Version (Virgin) is the harrow-
ing tale of a mother's loyalty

and a nation's nightmares in

Argentina under ihe junla.

Norma Alcandro as the mother
won Best Actress prize at

Cannes.
There is more political agony

in Gulag (Heron), though this

time it is accompanied by
aesthetic agony as the made-
for-cable film pitches us into

a Siheria full of B-movie dia-

logue. fake Russian accents and
secpnd-magniiudr actors (David
Keith. Malcolm McDowell)
speaking through facefuls of
snow. Lovely scenery, though,
and an exciting climax.

Nigel Andrews

but which proves an array of

cash-points and bank-tills. This
is nothing to the surreal effect

of an icy midwinter trudge to

the hillside complex of Mold's
county hall. library and
theatre, designed to repel that

dying breed, the lone pede-
strian who. coming -unawares
on the dark hulks of row upon
row of parked mobile libraries

feels he has wandered into an
Orson Welles adaptation of
Kafka.

Theatre Clwyd boasts the
spacious studio which is send-
ing Eileen Atkins’s Medea,
already reviewed in these pages,

to London at the end of the
month; and a large auditorium
complete with orchestra pit big
enough for touring opera. The
10th anniversary season is going
with a bang under the ebullient
Toby Robertson who has pre-

empted London with Vanessa
Redgrave’s forthcoming appear-
ances in Antony and Cleopatra
and The Taming of the Shrew,

THE BIGGEST upheaval in

funding of the arts in the UK
for many years is imminent. In

his Budget on March IS the

Chancellor of the. Exchequer is

likely to announce tax benefits

which will increase corporate

support for charities—and the
arts. If Mr Lawson does not

!
act. the arts world will feel very
let down, so strong have been
the Government's signals of

change.

In essence the Chancellor is

likely to scrap the need to

covenant cash over four years
when helping the arts, and also
to remove the onus upon com-
panies to prove that their arts

sponsorship is for business pur-
poses. He may also ease up on
the restrictions on arts enter-
taining and on capital projects.

It is hard to calculate what
the impact of such sweeping
reforms would be. Mr Colin
Tweedy, of the Association for
Business Sponsorhip of the
Arts, estimates £lOm extra

spending on arts sponsorship by
companies in the first year,
building on a current level of
£20m.

For guidance on what a
loosening up by the Govern-
ment would lead to, the UK
arts community must look to

WITH A NEW revival of The
Apple Cart at the Haymarket,
and a new collection of his let-

ters 10 the press just published.
Radio 3's appraisal of Bernard
Shaw on Monday. Too Clever

to be Good, was timely. David
Wheeler had collected a miscel-

lany of distinguished partici-

pants, of whom some were old

enough to have remembered
personal encounters with Shaw,
and it was they, curiously, who
found that they had outgrown
earlier respect
Fenner Brockway recalled the

advice. “Find out what the Life

Force is making for in your
time, and make for it too,” and
and still seemed to think that

this meant something. Lord
Soper found him weak on sin.

J. C. Trewin regretted the ab-

sence of sex in his plays, though
Ellen Pollock found it in the
lines from A Village Wooing
that she spoke so beautifully.

Malcolm MuRfieridge, about
whom a programme of the same

Solution to Chess No. 609

1 Q-R3 (threat 2 N-B5). If

1 . . . Q-Bl; 2 NxP. or if Q-X8;
2 QxB. Not 1 Q-KN1? Q-B5!

confirming Clwyd's supremacy
in Welsh theatre.

Mozartian hares are started

by Roger Bourke’s elegant set
for the new Hedda Gabler. From
the blackness beyond the Tes-

mans* wall-loss villa looms the
statue of the late General

Gabler. If Donna Anna had
married wimpish Ottavio, one
feels, she would have turned
out like Hedda, craving the
briefly tasted forbidden fruit

and fretting at the long little-

ness of married life.

. Hedda emerges from the
darkness in red, the colour of

shame, blood or revolution. But
Carol Leader's immediate assets

are hpalth and high spirits,

more suited to a Jane Austen
heroine than to Ibsen’s frus-

trated aesthete whose only
creative potential lies in the
area that disgusts her.

Annie Castledine's produc-
tion evokes quick, light delivery
that deprives Judge Brack of
weight or menace. Hedda takes

Her place in the emotional
food-chain by recoiling, stiff

with disgust, from Aunt
Juliane's embrace while in her
turn terrifying Mrs Elvsted with
her ferrocious hug. Introverted
and sensitive. Liams Halligan’s
youthful Lflvborg convinces
neither as reformed rake nor
potential genius.

The suburbanisation of the
characters (Hedda giggles with
the dapper judge, a soap- opera
conspirator; her. distinguished
parentage is skimmed over)
throws the distraught ' Mrs
Elvsted into relief. Barbara
Marten is a find. She looks

fleetingly like a Redgrave. No-
body’s little goose for little any-
thing—she towers over Hedda),
she is powerful in repose, con-

trolled in anguish and obviously
up to work and creation: a New
Woman in embryo. She is also

a Hedda in the making.

m. a

Funding

Budget booster
the US. Companies there spend
around 1.5 per cent of their

pre-tax profits on charity and
the arts: the arts alone receive
something between $600m and
SIbn a year out of total cor-

porate giving of $4bn. In the
UK, companies donate only OS
per cent of pre-tax profits to

good works. The difference is

the game to be played for.

Of course, medical and edu-
cational charities would be The
main benefirlaries of any tax
change. But the impact on the
arts could be the most imraer
diately marked. Arts sponsor-
ship has grown rapidly in

recent years. It is seen by com-
panies as a relatively cheap,

socially acceptable way of both
improving a corporate market-
ing image and of “giving some-
thing back’’ to society. Arts
sponsorship also offers attrac-
tive entertainment opportuni-
ties and a chance to appeal to
the more affluent sectors of

society, although many com-
panies have preferred to gear
their giving towards educational
projects and deprived inner-city
areas.

There is always the possibility

of last-minute second thoughts
by the Treasury over a measure
which will cost up to £50m in

lost revenue. There will cer-

tainly be a limit on the level

of encouragement given to

business; companies will prob-
ably be able to deduct up to

5 per cent of their profits front
their tax bill through this con-
cession. .

Also, the Government is un-
likely to offer the same oppor-
tunity for individuals to cut
their tax bills by means of pri-

vate patronage. It could express
pious hopes that such a reform
will come, hut the cost —• per-
haps £50Did a year in lost tax—would be too severe. In the
US the great bulk of giving is
by individuals.

The market for modernism
ON FRIDAY Christie’s will

offer for auction paintings by
contemporary artists whose

Vork is usually sold through

galleries. These pictures feature

in a new category of sale—
** British and Irish modernist

paintings and sculpture from

1900."

The director of the depart-

ment, Francis Farm&r, has been'

approaching leading artists

—

mainly those who are known not

to be tied to Cork Street dealers

—suggesting that they test the

water. For the first auction

John Copnall has contributed

Blue Diamond, an abstract of.

1985. It carries an estimate of

£l,20fr£l,800. which is below
Copnall’s gallery price.

If it does well other artists

are likely to join in the next

auction. Fannar claims that

bis Initiative has not upset the

main London galleries. The
more far-sighted of them are

starting to realise that If

Christie’s can attract new col-

lectors for contemporary art

they will be the beneficiaries.

At the moment some leading

galleries, like Waddingtons, are

dependent on foreign buying
for over 90 per cent of their

turnover. It is about time that

British artists were acquired by
a new generation of British ,

owners.
G&Ueries have, in the past,

tried to protect their artists’

work, from the salerooms. Un-
doubtedly paintings that appear
there usually fetch less than

their gallery price, mainly
because the auction houses
operate on a lower margin.
There have been cases of

dealers busting at auction to

keep up the price, or even
trying to establish higher price

levels for artists. Fannar will

be on the look out for any such
doubtful practices.

Although Copnall is the only

artist to have contributed a

work to the auction there are

a number of other painters on
offer who rarely, if ever, feature

in the saleroom. They include

Matthew Spender, Norman
Stevens and David Nash.
In the past they slipped

through the auction house net

because they lacked the inter-

national appeal to be included

in a Contemporary Art sale, an
event at which works by over-

seas artists axe sold to over-

seas buyers in London with just

a few British names with global

appeal, such as Hockney, Bacon,
and Moore, featuring. But they
fit comfortably into the new sale

category. 9 spin-off from the

Modem British Pictures depart-

ment which, in practice, handled
any pictures painted after the
High Victorians.

Christie’s has introduced the
change mainly because, from an
art historian's viewpoint, the

sales are becoming a ragbag,

with Sickert alongside Monta-
gue Dawson, the Newlyn
School with Russell Flint. Mun-
nings next to the Cubists. Now
a division has been made: any
artist that,was considered avant-
garde in his day, even if his

day was 1900. is in with the
modem.

Splitting the department is

also an acknowledgment of its

growth and success In recent

If there are tax concessions

to stimulate business to be more
generous to charities and the

arts, the arts world fervently

hopes that these will not be
matched by cutbacks in Govern-

,

meat expenditure on the arts
j

through its subsidy of the Arts

Council. But if there was a big

increase in corporate sponsor-

ship undoubtedly there would
be little pressure on the Govern-

ment to increase Its Arts Coun-
cil support.

By coincidence, this new
approach mooted by the

Government coincides with a
similar innovation by the Arts
Council. It is putting £10.000

into a pavilion at next weeks
Ideal Home Exhibition to show
off the work of present-day

artists. Liberties is providing
the soft furnishings, the Coun-
cil the art work, and interested

browsers will be encouraged to
contact the artists.

This switch in resources from
subsidising artists to increasing
opportunities for the public to

become private patrons chimes
nicely with Government think-
ing on the arts.

Antony Thorncroft
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Detail from Matthew Spender's “Beach Scene"

years, built around the boom
in modem British artists.

But, just as Modem British

started to be bought by dealers

and collectors because the
Victorians were suddenly ex-

pensive, so now Modem British

are beyond the reach of the

many and the inter-war artists

are being snapped up. Already
the experts : tip the post-1945
generation for the next price

upturn.

Farmar's personal preference
for appreciation is the group of

abstract artists who appeared
In the late 1940s and 1950s and
which included Patrick Heron
and Roger Hilton, both of
whom are represented on Fri-

day. He also sees potential in

Sickert, who, as usual, is freely

on offer, at estimates ranging
from under £1,000 for a sketch

to £18,000 for a view of Bath.
The top price in the sale

could well be achieved by
another Camden Town School

artist. Spencer Gore, for Behind
the Blind, a mysterious portrait

of a girl which carries a modest
top estimate of £15.000. An-
other important painting is

Floiecrs in a Vase by Davjd
Bomberg.

From an investment angle,

modem British paintings suffer

from the lack of- an inter-

national dimension. There are

some American buyers, but in

the main this is a national

market, with private collectors

as numerous in the auction

room as dealers. But prices are

certainty low and the esteem

of British artists is rising

steadily.

So if you want an Ivon

Hitchens now, he is represented

thrice at this auction, with typi-

cal bold abstracts ranging from

£2.000 to £6.000. There are

Michael Ayrton bronzes and a

Sandra Blow abstract; one Peter

Blake and many John Pipers;

the under-priced Graham
Sutherland and the not so

under-priced L. S. Lowry. There
is an attractive Tristram Hillier

of a farm wagon which just

qualifies for its surrealistic

resonances, and, from St Ives,

Boats, Cliff and Lighthouse by
Alfred Wallis, with a modest
£4,000-£6,000 estimate.

Christie’s obviously thinks

that the recent extraordinary
upturn in price for the British

artists of the turn of the cen-
ury will have a knock-on effect

on more modem artists. If

Christie’s is right, now is the
time to buy.

.Antony Thorncroft
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Passing respect
name might one day be devised,

reckoned that his inability to

take Shaw seriously was due to

his Irish origin. Only the
younger contributors still ac-

corded him respect, unless, of
course, (hat is what Lord Brock-
way was doing.
What Shaw was at, said Mug-

geridge, was just standing up
to the British; and Radio 4s

Sunday Feature showed the
Scots at the same thing. Play-

ing the Scottish Card was a
study Of the Scottish Office by
James Naugbtie, and it was use-
ful to be reminded that Scot-

land has its own ideas about
law and education and the

Church, and is wholly con-
cerned with its own affairs,

being, in George 'Younger’s
words, “governed from Edin-
burgh.” It also has BBC Radio
Scotland, which broadcasts
some good stuff not heard on
Radio 2, 3 or 4.

On Tuesday it gave us

Blokada, a fine play by Stephen
Mulrine about the German siege

of Leiningrad in 194L It

chronJcles the fortunes of the
Kirillov family, the Bezukhov
family, and their resident

refugees. It is a bleak picture;

Alexei Kirillov is blinded at
his factory, Sasha Bezukhov is

arrested for a blackout offence,

called “spying,” the Bezukhov
children are evacuated sod
never heard of again, rations

grow less and less until it is

impossible to survive.

The atmosphere is well
evoked by dialogue and events,

with a .proper reticence of

sounds or music. Great playing
by Kate Duebene as Nadya,
around whom so much occurs,

Edith MacArthur, Rose HcBain,
Paul Young and others. Marilyn
Imrie was the director.

There was a very different

Russia in Ostrovsky's Artiste
and Admirers on Radio 3 the
following day. We are with a
modest theatre company in the
Russian provinces, somewhere
around I860. Sasha, eagerly
awaiting her benefit night, is de-

voted to a student, Pyotr, who
reckons he is teaching her how
to live according to the highest
standards. Being an actress,

however, she is offered certain

advantages by a Prince and a
millionaire.

Ostrovsky shows littlefaith in

the high standards. He is on the
side of Pyotr (Sbaun Prouder-
gast) and keeps Sasha on his

side too until the last moment
Then Sasha rides away in a
train, oominally to work in Mos-
cow. but, as we learn when the

train has gone, to the protec-

tion of Velikatov, the million-

aire. There Is an excellent

,

scene where she explains- to

Pyotr the gulf between her stan-

dards and his. Natasha Richard- 1

son’s performance as Sasha was
superb. The director was

:

Matthew Wallers.

B. A. Young

The most comprehensive display yet seen of the
Tate’s Collection of post-war art, showing all the

principal movements since 1945.

TateGallery
Mlllbank, LondonSW1

*
Admission fine Monday-Seturelay 10-5.50 Sunday 2-5.50

Closed Good Friday (28 March) Recorded information 01-821 7128

AG N E W
MODERN BRITISH PICTURES
DRAWINGS SCULPTURES AND

PRINTS
5 March- 11 April

43 OI® BOND STREET, LONDON. W!
Cables: Resemble London Wl Mon.-Fri. 9^5.30 pm
Tel: 01-829 6179 Thurs. until 6130 pm

The right place for

Wine

Michael Broadbent

8 King Street, St. James's

LondonswiTfel: (01) 8399060

TonyThompson
|

85 OldBromptonRoad

London sw? Ieh (01) 581 7611

Art Galleries
ALLANS— HAND rMB*OIO£J«D SILK
PICTURES make the tfwlUJlittal

diinni and *n momtlve sifts. Fj«n »*
little as £2.50 untrained- LJ** Ground
*&>r. Allans Famous Gift Shoe. 56-58.
Duke Street. Grasvenor Sour*. Loenn
SWIM 6HS. 9-6 Mon.*rl 9-t SaL
MARLBOROUGH. 6. Alb*m*rl«SL. Wl
VICTOR PASMbrt.

,
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MARSHALL. 1 SOI -1980: Painter and

Personal

OLD FRIENDS

DOES
LIFE

BEGIN AT
40?

MARRIAGE, FRIENDSHIP
or COMPANIONSHIP:
the Introduction agency
for the 40c. 50a and 60s

Ottmils tram:

Anns Brant

18a Highbury New Park, NS 2DB
Telephone: 81-226 6432

Clubs
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Private View

Hold the Back Page
"HOST Watered Gin As A
Favour" was the big story in

the dailies this week. Or it was
“ Dimcarrig Wind, in trap six,

knocks most of his rivals out

of the reckoning in the Hackney

opener." Or again it was
“ Mowa-maraton Gorbaczowa.”

. None of the national, daily

papers from which these and

subsequent quotes are taken, Is

printed in Wappiag. created by

Eddv Shah, or promised by

Robert Maxwell. As news-

gathering operations, the
“ other dailies

" are somewhat
limited. But they have the

supreme virtue of coining out

on a regular basis, which is

more than can be said for much
of Fleet Street these days.

They show that producing a

daily paper is, of itself, no big

deal. If Britain’s Polish-speak-

ing community can support its

own newspaper—and it can:

The Polish Daily and Soldiers

Daily—then there is surely

hope for the dissident Tele-

graph journalists aiming their

Independent at Britain’s Eng-

lish-speaking community.

It was no sacrifice to ignore,

for one day this week, all the

conventional papers from the

Daily Star to the Morning Star

and hunt around instead for the

publications seldom found at

the corner newsagents. Now
that a typical Sun lead story is

“Maimed by Madonna” (Pop

star's car bumps into our

cameraman shock horror) it

made a change to see that the

front page of the publicans’

paper, the Morning Advertiser,

true to its name, consisted of a

full-page ad.

This. “The world’s only

drinks trade national daily

newspaper.” is a good place to

go for stories of criminals melt-

ing down stolen kegs and for

advertisements for “ genuine
old anchors for sale, suitable

for maritime pub,” but its inter-

national coverage is rather

limited.

For this one turns to The
Polish Daily, but only if one’s

Polish Is up to scratch. Other-

wise only the odd noun such
as “Marcos” hits the eye.

“Sport” was another, as was
" Croydon.” The linguistically

backward reader might as well

§ave his 25p (50p for the
bumper Saturday edition).

The Sporting Life. too. was
less than cosmopolitan, apart
from “ Royal Hong Kong Jockey
Club sack steward." It is not
without culture, containing as
it does a review of a video en-

titled To Ride Like a Champion,

and an “ exclusive fine art print

offer of Ballyregan Bob, Grey-

hound of the Year- 1985.” But
“Rainbow Warrior will Miss

Gold Cup ” turned out to refer

to a horse, not the Greenpeace
vessel sabotaged in New Zea-

land.

By contrast the only compre-
hensible bits of The Daily Jang,
“ UK’s First and Largest Cir-

culated Urdu Daily,’’ were
found on a page of world news
printed in English. “ GM Syed
denies misunderstanding with
Jam Saqi ” was the reassuring

news out of Karachi. Jang
differs from most dailies by
reading from the back, presum-
ably in accordance with Urdu
script. “Hold the back page!”
they must have cried, as new
pictures of Kirs Aquino and ex-

president Marcos arrived and
were jammed into their slots.

Those particular illustrations

were not in my copy of Lloyd's

List: hut this shipping daily

made up for it by an individual

line from Manila: “ Crisis

threat to Philippines ship ven-

tures.'* Lloyd’s List sees the
world as a terrible place, where
perils oC the sea include good
ships being impounded as
owners go bankrupt and where
cargoes sink in value during a
short voyage.
The News Line, “ The only

Trotskyist daily newspaper in
the world." produced by the
Workers Revolutionary Party,
sees the message of Marcos,
“ ousted by the revolutionary
masses, " rather differently.

Recent events in the Philippines
show that

u
this is the period

for the world socialist revolu-
tion and our paper will fight

for this each day. ” so please

support the publication by
topping up the Fighting Fond,
which totals £1,255.87.

There are readers who hold
that The News Line is worth
every penny for its “Workers
Notebook ” and its full-page

articles on “ A new era for the
Fourth International, ’’ not to

mention the announcements of

lectures on “Trotskyism Today"
by Corin Redgrave. Such
readers will want the paper to
achieve the grand total of a
quarter of a million pounds,
needed “ to expand and improve
The News Line” and — who
knows? — print at Wapping.
Wherever the different dailies
stand on capitalist issues, they
share one fact of life. They all

have to pay the printers.

Jonathan Sale

Martin Bell in action . . .. glittering prizes at tbe end of the slope

After this, it’s all downhill
NEGOTIATING THE sheet Ice

covering the way to No. 10,

Pannal Ash Drive, Harrogate,

isn’t quite so tricky as a ski

slope, but it does concentrate
the mind for a meeting with
Martin Bell This is the Beil

family home, where Martin has

been taking a few days rest this

week before flying out to Aspen.
Colorado for another group of

World Cup downhill races.

In recent weeks Martin, 21,

has given British skiing enthusi-

asts the unfamiliar sweet smell
of success. He has just returned
from Sweden after rating fifth

in a World Cup event, only a
second behind the winner, Franz
Heinzer of Switzerland. Can he
go on to bring back to Britain

one of the real glittering prizes

of World Cup skiing, and even
take a medal in the 19S8
Olympics ?

It is hard to get any clue

from Martin himself. An attrac-

tive, obviously athletic young
man. he hasn’t yet acquired the
charisma of an international

sportsman. Nor has he decided
he is some kind of Mr Wonder-
ful—it was hard to get him to

talk about himself rather than
tile team. But the band wagon

is rolling and he is firmly on it
Brigadier Aubrey Fielder,

secretary of the British Ski

Federation, says: “At 21 he is

one of the youngest skiers in

World Cup racing and is in the
world top 10 of downhill racers.

He should be reaching his peak
at the time of the Olympics.

There is; still a great potential.

His success isn’t a flash in the
pan—the progression has 'been
most impressive.”

In the days before Aspen
Martin rests in the sitting room
at Pannal Ash Drive and chats
with brother Graham, a year
younger than Martin and
himself a member of the
British team. There doesn't
appear to be any needle
between them, although some
experts say that Graham has
even greater potential

.
than

Martin if Re can recover
successfully from a recent knee
injury.

Martin is naturally pleased
about Ms' own successes, but
talks mostly about the shot in
the arm sponsorship has given
to British skiing. “There
probably wouldn't have been a
British team without Gordon’s
gin,” he says, a reference to

the £140,000 the drinks

company is putting into the

sport
“This sort of sponsorship

gives British skiing wbat it has
often lacked." he said. “The
successful countries are the
ones with skiing conditions on
their own doorstep. British

skiers have always needed to

travel just to train, and the
money has not always been
there.”

Living in Harrogate, Bell has
already been adopted as a
Yorkshireman, difficult unless

you are very successful at

something. Actually, he was
born in Cyprus, his father ail

RAF officer now serving at

Church Fenton, York, and had
his first sight of skiing in the

Troodos mountains.
But it was his mother, who

looking for a different kind of

holiday, took the brothers, aged
six and five, for a skiing, holi-

day in ScoQand. Since then
they have hardly ever been off

elds. Martin says: “ That’s the
kind of age you need to start

if you’re going to be inter-

national class. There are other
sports, you can fake up lateT

and reach *be top. but with

skiing, starting young can be

the difference between just

being good and reaching inter-

national standards.”

Success has already intro-

duced him to the demands of

the media. “You may have to

sing for your supper," top
sportsmen are told, and in the

middle of last week he had to

interrupt his break to appear
on television receiving a gift

of a half gallon of Gordon's gin

in London.
Over at the British Ski

Federation, they are delighted

by Bell’s success and hope it

might bring in more sponsors.

Brigadier Fielder says: " At the

moment, about £140,000 a year
is going into the team, but it

isn’t very much when you con-

sider that the American budget
is about £5m a year."

It does put an additional

responsibility on a young man
like Martin Bell. Sponsors are,

in the end, only interested in

winners, and noising that

you’re ndt only a brNiant skier,

but a kind of money spinner.

Is a chastening thought on a

cold winter’s night in Harro-

gate.

Alan Forrest

Cricket

Short sharp shocks
MIKE GATTlNG’s smashed nose

was-

an unfortunate accident,

sadly depriving England of his

services for two Tests in the

West Indies. Although entirely

due to hisr own mistake it could

spark.; off ’further complaints

against short-pitched, fast bowl-

ing, espedally if as It seems

'likely, -.the West Indies pacemen
everemploy 'this tactic in the

series;

The .campaign to ban the

bouncer stems from a consider-

able growth in the number of

batsmen who have been felled in

the past decade. Although no
fast bowler was able to register

a direct hit on the unbelmeted

heads of Messrs. .Weekes.

Worrell’ Walcott,. E d r i c h

.

Hutton, Compton (although hp

once mishooked a Lindwall
bouncer into his face), Simpson,
Graveney, Milburn, Arthur
Morris, or Eddie Barlow, most
of the present England team
have suffered this fate more
than once.

There are several reasons for

the .increase in injuries. First,

more bouncers are sent down,
because .there are more fast

bowlers in county cricket as a

result of <rhe importation of
overseas cricketers.

.

Even the use of tbe protec-

tive. helmet has created prob-

lems. It seems to have given
more players false confidence
so that they try to hook, a
stroke they would never have
attempted without a helmet
The recent Palmer Report on

the problems of English cricket

points out that some batsmen
are in trouble against bouncers
because their basic technique,

especially their footwork, is in-

correct. They are unable to

sway backwards, or forwards,

and simply watch the bouncers
fly back, as Reg Simpson did so

easily and elegantly. Incident-

ally, there is nothing new about
four fast bowlers in one Test
team. I faced an Australian

XI which contained Lindwall.

Miller. Johnston. Davidson and
Archer, and another which in-

cluded Lindwall, Meekiff, David-

son and Rourke.
A combination of three other

factors contributes to the prob-

lem—artificial fertilisers, the

hall and pitches which make
hatting mare difficult. The
fertiliser helps to retain the

shine, seam and shape of the
hall. In the past it often became
so soft that deviation was im-
probable and being hit less

painful. Test pitches also

appear to he less trustworthy.

What should worry a batsman

is not a bouncer which lifts,

but (fie one that keeps low.

What is a bouncer and what

is its purpose? The bouncer is y
a fast ball, pitched deliberately

short,

the

-
C ;

'

irt, and the normal target is **

. rib-cage. The height will

v according to pace, angle of ,»*
vary -

,

delivery and pitch.

A batsman requires courage .rfi:

rail- i'lU

i i

- p*-*'"

as well as skill, and a w_..

directed bouncer will quickly '
r
>

disclose anyone lacking the first 4

first requisite. But the greatest.
.j
H*

value of it to a fast bowler is ,[{I
fc

the number of wickets it ob-

tains. South Africa's Peter ?

Pollock captured 25 Test pn ’

wickets on his 1963-64 Austro- •

lia tour and estimates that half

were the result of direct -or in-

direct use of a bouncer. And
Ian Botham’s short ones must

have produced many of his Test

wichpts.
r

Ideally a hook shot should be

plaved down, but a cross bat

stroke to a bouncer travelling

fast and unpleasantly close to

one's face is tricky. As a
result there is always a chance

of being caught near the boun-

dary, and a mishook can provide^.,

an easy chance, almost any< ;

where. Despite these problems „

the bouncer represents, an •

almost irresistible challenge to
'

some players as the frequent

suicides of Hilditch and Wood
illustrated last summer. Judg-

:

in? by the four wickets which

'

went to bouncers in our recent ,

innings at Sabina Park, the

disease is catching. - j.'

What fascinates me is why
batsmen continue hooking when

'

there are two men back on the -

boundary’- Gary Sobers, who
was a superb hooker refused

to employ the shot in these

circumstances because the odds

were stacked too heavily in

favour of the bowler. A bounce^ ;

.

may also induce a fatal, invokin'-.'. .

tary shot, to ward off a painful ".

blow or to keep down a ball

which has risen higher than he

expected.
I hope the bouncer will never

be banned. It has been an integ- ,

1- "

ral part of the game for more - - -:

than a century and a valuable •

weapon in every fast bowler’s i
•

armoury. But I Believe it should

.

be a shock, not a stock ball. A ;v-
•

surfeit of bouncers is not only
'
-

.

_ ' .

bad for the game, but deliber- v
ate and. persistent intimidation

is not permitted by the Laws. £IiV:I
" '

Unfortunately most umpires
either have failed to read Law -

42, or' are strangely reluctant
to apply it -

Trevor Bailey

-
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SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO
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t Indicate* programme in

black and white

BBC 1

8JO am Hunter's Gold. 8.55 Banana-
man. 9JJQ Saturday Superstore. 12.16
pm Grandstand Including 12.50 Mawsj
Football Focus: Boxing; Racing Irom
Newbury and Racing from Hsydoch
Park; Rallying: Rugby Union: Five

Nations Championship, England v
Ireland—whole match live from
Twickenham followed by highlights of

Wales v France (Cardiff): and at 440.
Final Scare (classified results).

5.05 News. 5.15 Regional pro-

grammes 5JZO The Muppet Show.
5.4G Jim 'll Fix It. 6.20 The Dukes of

Huzard. 7.05 Every Second Counts.
7.40 The Linie and Largs Show. 8.15
Tho Collectors. 9.05 News and Sport.

9JO Film: ’* Fear is the Key " (Barry
I Newman stars with Ban Kingsley and
Suzy Randall). 11.05 Film: The Horror
Movie: " Ruby."

BBC 2

Prizes o/ £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions, to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on
the envelope, to The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Solution next Saturday.
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ACROSS
1 Return of no small work
emphasised a measure in the

kitchen (12)

10 Put a top on a dish when
it’s completely dressed
(3-1-3)

11 Insect eats newt first: meat
and drink? (4. 3)

12 Love has forbidding aroma
(5)

13 Cricket bag, possibly, may
set a precedent (4, 4)

15 Jeff’s partner in full could

supply a clue for M (10J
16 Muse on first of cats —

Manx cat? (4)

18, 20 Depressed, eating

feathers? (4. 2, 3, 5)

22 Insufficiently radical agree-
ment? (3, 5)

24 He bas a belt with gold
(first) attached (5)

26 Painting creditably found in

a field? (3-4)

27 Rootstock in city—summons
at last (7)

28 German tenets about aliena-

tion (12)

DOWN
2 Take advantage of achieve-

ment (7)

3 Lake, possibly ours, with a
fairy in it (8)

4 Knot not far below sea level

(4)
5 Cavalryman’s bag, the sea-

crab? (10)

6 Clear round on green (5)
7 Score a goal in a game (7)

8 Where one lives, unless an
address? (13)

3 Be very careful with a sac

on the neck? (4, 2, 7)
14 It's cold in the country: you

you need a fur (10)
17 Funny poem by Scots writer

turning up in shop (8)

19 Old English among new
Welsh: of course you have
named the right person!

(3. 4)

21 Legendary creature in tunic
or necktie (7)

23 Silly writer turns up in it

(5)
25 Jumper as part of military

uniform? (4)

Solution to Puzzle No 5,960

tl-55 pm Film: " The La a Vegas
Story " starring Jana Russell. Vincent
Price and Victor Mature. 3.20 Film:
" Underwater ” sramnq Jane Russell
4.55 Laramie. 5.45 Deutsch Direktl

6.10 Horizon: The Children nf Eve.
7.00 Neweview. 7.40 International Pro-

Celebrity Golf. 8.30 The Sea of Forth.

9.20 Stuart Burrows Sings. 10.10
Saturday Review. 11.00 Globe Theatre:
" Dus to an Act of God ” (in German
with English subtitles). 12.40-1.15 am
Jazz 825: The Coleman Hawkins
Quintet.

' r-Jl

'w
Peter McEnery in
“The Collectors.”

BBC 1, 8.15 pm
4.45

LONDON
8.65 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9J25 No 73. 11.00 Captain Scarlet.

11 JO Secret Valley. 12.00 News 12.05

pm Saint and Gresvsis. 12JS0 Athletics

—the USA Indoor Grand Pflx Final

from Madison Square Garden, New
York. 1.20 Airwolf. 2.15 Benson. 2-45

Snooker—Dulux British Open.
Results Service.

5.00 News. 5.06 Blockbusters. 5.35

The A-Team. 6.30 The Grumbleweeds
Shim. 7.00 The Price is Right. 8.00

Murder, Mystery, Suspense. 9.45

News. 10.00 Aspel and Company.
10.45 LWT News Headlines followed

by Snooker. 12.15 am Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
.
1.00

Banks'
ding”
star).

Keaton
film).

Family
News

pm Tlie Flowering ol the Pjciflc:

Florilegium. 2.00 ” Royal Wsd-
(Fred Astaire and Jane Powell

t3.45 " The Seohead ” (Buster

’s first feature-length silent

5.05 Brookside Omnibus. 6.00
Ties. 8.30 Unforgettable. 7.00

Summary followed by Sevan

Uses. 7.30 Down Home. 8.30 Saturday
Uv-4. 13.00 Hill Street Blues tll-OQ
' Sun of Frankensle.n " \Baail Rath-
bone slim with Bons Karloff) tl2.M
am ” Return to Glennascaui." 1.15

»Iis TeH Tale Heart.

5C4 WALES
2.15 pm Rygbi: Cymru v Frainc. 14.10

Feature Film: " For Those in Peril."

5.25 Man end Music: Composer and
Court. 6.25 How Does Your Garden
vJraw? 6.55 Hwnbwrii. 7.30 Newyddion.
7.40 Slumiau. 8.15 Can I gymru. 9.00

Y maes chawarae. 10.10 Saturday Live.

11.40 Brothers.

REGIONS
IBA .

Regions as London except at

the Iol Iowing times:

ANGLIA
11.00 am Terrshawks. 11 30 The Fly-

ing Kiwi. 2.15 pm Small Wonder. 12.15

em Shared Prayer.

BORDER
11.00 am The Greatest American

Horo. 2.15 pm Small Wonder. 5.05

Dreams.

CENTRAL
11.00 are The Greatest American

Hero. 2.16 pm Small Wonder. B.Ofi

Mr and Mrs.

CHANNEL
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 11.59 Today's Weather. 2.15 pm
Mr Smith. 12.15 em After Midnight:
Rick Springfield.

GRAMPIAN .

11.05 ant The Greatest American
Hero. - 2.15 pm Small Wonder. 12.16

am Reflections.

GRANADA
11.05 am The Greatest American

Hero. 2.15 pm Mind Your Language.
5.05 Connections. 112.15 am " Never
Look Back " starring Rosamund John
and Hugh Sinclair.

HTV
' Tll.OS am Fireball XL5. 11.30 Captain

Scarlet and the Mysierons 11.58 HTV
News. 2-15 pm Superurl 5.05 Terra-

hawkt

HTV Wales—As HTV 'Way except:
GOO pm One Thousand Voices. 8.50-

9.45 Side-Steps.

SCOTTISH
11.00 am The Glen Michael Caval-

cade. 11.45 Adventures oi . Jeremy.
2-15 pm Small Wonder. 12.15 am Late

Call.

TSW
9.25 am Fisheries News. 9-35 No 73.

11.00 Gus Haneybun’s Magic Birth-

days. 11.03 Freeze Frame. 11.57 TSW
News. 2.16 pm Builseys. 5.05 pm
Nowsport. 5.10 Blockbusters. 12.15 am
Postscript.

TVS
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 11 .57 TVS Weather. 2.15 pm Mr
Smith. 12.15 am Rick Springfield—The
Beat of the Live Drum. 1.15 Company.

TYNE TEES
11.00 am Morning Glory 11.05 The

Lirria House on iha Prairie. 2.15 pm
Benson 5.05 Mmd Your Language.
12.15 am Foot's Comoi.

ULSTER
11.00 am The Baron. 11.58 Lunchtime

Newo 2.15 pm Smelt Wonder. 5.03

Ulster Nows. 5.05 Connections. 9.57

Ulster News. 12.10 am News at Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE
11.00 am The Baron. 2.15 pm Small

Wonder. 5.05 Ask No Questions. 12.16

am Festival Folk.

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2
8.0S am David Jacobs (S). 9.00 St

David's Day Ceidbratlon (S). 10.00

Sounds of the 60s (S). 11.00 Album
Time (S) 1.00 pm Ken Dodd's Palace
ol Laughter. 1-30 Sport On 2 including

Sue Robbie hosts
“Connections/ 1

ITV regions
Rugby
Wales
Racing

Uninn- England v Ireland and
v France: Football, Cricket:
from Havdock Pork: Rugby

League and at 5.00 Sports Renort. 6.00
Folk On .2. 7.00 Beal the Uncord. 7JO
Band Parade. 9.30 Siring Sound (S).
10.06 Marbn Kelner (S). 12.05 am
Night Owls introduced bv Dave Geliy
fS) 1.00 Jean Challis presents Night-
ride (S). 3.00-4.00 A Little Night Music
(S>.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am News 7.05 Aubflde (S).

9.00 News. 9.06 Record Review (S).
10.15 Stereo Release (SI . 11.25 Boston
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Charles Dutoit: Handel. Moran: 12.20
pm Interval reading: 12.25 Schubert
(Symphony No 2) (S). 1.00 News. 1.05
Early Music Network (S). 2.00 WII-

j

helm Furtwangler. 4.00 Da Seram .
-

Clarinet Tno
.

(S). 5.00 Jarr ftocont >?
Requests (S). 5.45 Critics' Forum'.. 6-35 .... .

*

Music for the Iron Voice (S) 7.15 ~r ;

BBC Philharmonic Orchestra conducted
by Bernhard Klee: Mesa men. Gold- -s'^sia »-
mark - (V)o(m Concerto, with F redell

*—'* * -4
Lack): 8.05 • Interval Reading: 8.W
Bmbms (Symphony No I) (S). 9.00 .

Richard Markham end David Nettle.
piano duet (S>. 8.45 Verdi: 4 Sacred
Pieces performed by the BBC Welsh
Chroue and Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Andrew Davis (S). 10.30
Botteeini chamber music (5). 11.00
La Petite Bande (S). 11.67*12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Todey'a Papers.

.

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspec-
tive with the Rev Roy Jenkins. 7-50 .

' an
Down to Earth (Weekond gardening). .

7.55 Weather: Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10
Today's Papers. 8.15 Snort On 4. 8.48 T:
Yesterday in. Parliament. 8J57 Weather: -ic. •—
Travel. 9.00 News. 9.0S Breakaway. :>~
9.50 News Stand. 10.05 The Week In
Westminster- reviewed by Michael
Elliott ol The Economist. 10.30 Loose
End* with Sfed Sherrm nnd studio
Queers. 11.30 From Our Own Corres-
pondent. 12.00 News; Money Box.
12.27 pm Just a Minute (S). 12.55
Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Ques-
linns? 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2-00
News: The Afternoon Play (S) 3.00
Nijw 3: International Assignment’ 3JO
The Saturday Feature; The Long Hour.
4.15 Not Another Diet Programme. 4,45
Pomona Grew 6.00 Tlw Living World.
5.25 Week Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather; Travel. 8.00
News: Sports Round-up. 6.25 Conver-
sation Piece.. 6.50 King Robert of

* Iw. '

.

'

Sicily 7.05 Stop die Weak with Robert j»_
'

>1 7.4S Baker’s. Dozen <S). 1-

?^p.s -
Robinson (SI
B.30 Welsh Drama: "Three of Sworda"1

5S fS) 9.56 Whether.
10.00 News. 10.15 Evening Service (S).
10.30 Tho Turn or the Tide. 11310
Science Now 11 JO The Good Human
Guide (S). 12-00-12.15 am News. -

o Z
|

SUNDAY ;s;v:iv

t Indicates programme in black and
white

BBC 1

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No 5,955

Mrs D. M. H. Evans, Lymington,
Hampshire.
Mrs F. R. Golder, Alderney,
Channel Islands.
Mr J, Hawley, Pontefract West
Yorkshire.

Mr J. Hughes, Chorley Wood,
Herts.

Mrs B. Wrench, Felixstowe,
Suffolk.
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8.55 am Piny School. 9.15 Articles ol

Filth, 9.30 This Is The D*y- 10-P0 Asian

Magazine. 1030 L-Dnvsr. 10.55 Deutsch
Duektl 11.20 TBle-Journal. 11.45

Nothing But Tha Best. 32.10 pm Sorry.

Mate, I Didn't See Youl 12.35 Farming,

12JS8 Weather News for farmers. 1.00

This Week Next Week. ZOO Eastendeis.

3.00 Match Of The Day Live: Totten-

ham Hotspur v Liverpool. 445 The Pink

Panther Show, R2D Brat Farrar. 5.50

The Living isles- 640 Nows. 6.40 Songs

of. Praise from Denbigh. 7.15 Hancock's

Hell Honn The Misetng Page. 7.45

Bluebell. 8:35 Mastermind. 9-OS News.
9.20 That's Life. 10.06 The Hammer And
The Crass. 10.46 You Can't See The

Wood. 11.10 Secret Nature.

BBC 2
2.00

' Rugby SpeclaL 3X0 . Film:

"Virgin. Island.'
1 starring John

Cassavetes and Virginia -Mas belt. 4.30

Rhapsody- A35 The Great Art Collec-

tion. 5.10 Dam (Scotland v England).

6.00 Ski -Sunday. 6JQ The Money Pro-

gramme. 7.1S Prevm on Concertos. B.05

Nature. 8.45 Thinking Aloud. 9.25 Archi-

tectore At The Crossroads 10.05 Film:

Screen Two: "Hotel Du Lee" (Anne
Massey treads the cast which- also

Include* Denholm • EHIott, - Goopie

Withers. Julia MclCeniia. Bsrty Foster

and Irene Htndl. 11-20-12-00 pm Dam
(highlights).

LONDON
6.56 am TV am Breakfast Proofsmm*.

9^5 Wake Up London. 9.35 Woody And
Friends. 9.45 Roger Ramjet. 10.00 Morn-
ing Worship. 11.00 Link. 11.30 Natural
Resources. 12.00 Weekend World.
1.00 pm Police B. 1-10 The Smurfs. 1.2S
Miss Mectoggert Won’t -Lie Down. 2-00
LWT News Headlines followed by
Encounter, 2.30 Snooker—Dulux British
Open. 8.09 Albion Market. 6.30 News.
6.40 Highway. 7.15 Cstehphrsu. 7.46

Durbin stars). 4.20 Iseu Ddoa A
Heddiw. 4.50 Dltyn lesu. 5.15 The Busi-
ness Programme. G OO Second Glance.
6.15 Internafionel Volleyball. 7.16 Deri

Deg. 7.20 Npwvddion. 7.30 Cais Am
Gan. 8.00 Mwynheu'r Petho BJO
Dochreu Canu. Dechiau Canmal. 9.00
TpiiIu Helqa 10.45 Heli And High Water.
11.50 Snoohei—Duly* British Open.

Geraldine McEwan in
“Mapp & iAicia,”

LWT, 11.30 pm
Surprise Surprise. 8.45 Crazy Like A
Fox. 9.45 News 10.00 Hot Mewl. 10.30
The. South Bank Shew. 11.30 LWT Ncvjs
Headlines. Mspp and Lucia. 12J25 am
Night - Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

REGIONS
IBA Rogisns as London except at the

following times:

i

1.00 pm Irith Angla 1.30 Face The
Press. 2.00 Pob's Progrimmo. 12.30
“Up In Central Park.” starring Dnnnna
Durbin, Dick Haymes. Vincent Pncn.
14-10 Scot tend Yard. 4.45 Double
Piquet. 5.15 Hews Summary followed by
The Business Programme. 6.00 Second
Glance. 6.15 International Volloyball.

7.15 Patterns Of Life. 8,15 My Britain;

Jim Prior. 9.16 Mr Pye, 110.15 " Tho
Knock .. . . And How To Get It " (Rile
Tiishingham stats'}. 11.60 Snocker:
Dufiu British Open.

SC4 WALES
2.05 pm Union World 12.35 Feature

Film: “Can't Help Singmfl '* (Deanna

ANGUA
9.30 am First Sunday tl-00 The

Beverley Hillbillies. 1.25 Weather
Trends. 1.30 Farming Drary. 12.30 am
Visions #nd Voices.

BORDER
9.25 am Gardening Time. 1,00 pm

Terrshawks. 1.30 Forming Outlook.

CENTRAL
9.25 am Wattoo. Wattoo. 9.30 Tetra-

hewks. 1.00 pm Here And Ndw. 1.30
Wish You Were Here ... 7

CHANNEL
9.25 am Today's Weather. 9.28

Startinn Point. 9.30 Loo Francaic Chez
Vous- 9.45 Cartoon Compilation. 1.00

pm Gardens For All. 1.30 Ferm Focus.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Cartoon. 9,40 Living and

Crewing tor Adults. 1.00 pm Funning
Outlook 1.30 Horses for Courses. 230
5cotaporl including SnOokflr. 1130
Sheene Easton live at tha Palace.
Hollywood 12.30 am Rnflor.tlnna.

GRANADA
935 am Max The 20TO Year Old

Mouse. 9.35 Land Of The Dragon. 11.00

Natural Resources 11.25 Aap Kaa Hah-

11.30 This Is Your Right with Michaol
VDinsunloy. 1.00 pm Cartoon (Bugs
Bunny). 1.05 Tho Pall Guv.
HTV
9.25 am Jayce And The Wheeled

Warriors. 9.50 Science International.

1.00 pm Gardonlnq Time. 130 Farming
Wains. 6.38 HTV News.
HTV WALES—As HTV WEST oxespt;

1.00-1 30 pm Wales nn Sunday 11.30-

12.30 am Crown Green Bawls (Midland

Bank British Open Pairs .Tournament).

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Faa Foo. 8.35 Natural

Resources. 11.30 Encounter. 1.00 pm
Bullsaye. 1.30 Farming Outlook. 2.00

Prohle (Canon Sydney MacEwan in

conversation with Pater Malian). 2.30

Scotsport. 11.30 The Sweeney.
1230 am Late Cell.

TSW
9.25 am Link followed by South

West link. 11.00 Natural Resources.
11.25 Look and See. 1130 The South
Woet Week. 1.00 pm Gardens For All.

1.30 Farming News. 11.30 Postscript

Diary. 12.00 Postscript Postbag.

TVS
9.25 am Action Line. 9.35 Cartoon

Compilation. 1.00 pm Agenda. 130
Farm Focus. 1230 am Company.
TYNE TEES

9.25 am Fireball XL5 9-50 Sunday
Lookaround. 9-55 Morning Glory-

1.00 pm Farming Outlook. I.JO Wish
You Ware Merer 11.30 Epilogue

ULSTER
8.40 am Advice with Anne Harisa.

12.58 pm Lunchtimo News 1.00 Fann-

ing Ulster. 1-28 Farming Weather. 1.30

Portraits of Power: * Adenauer—Ger-

many Re-Bom. -6J8 Ulster News. 9.57

Ulstnr Nows. 11.30 Sports Results.

11.35 Festival Folk. 12.00 News At

Bndtlme.

YORKSHIRE
9.S am Regional Weather followed

hy Link. 11.00 Natural Resource*.- 11-30

Farming Diary. 1-00 pm Men In A
Suitcase. 1130 am Five Mfnutee.

Denholm Elliott in
“Hotel du Lac”
BBC 2, 10.05 pm

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 7 „ _
7.30 sm Roger floyle says Good

Morning Sunday (S). 9.05 Melodies

For You (S). 11.00 Deamond Carring-

ton with your Radio 2 All-Time Greats

(S). 1.00 pm John Dunn Presents

Two's Best (S). 2-00 Stepny Green (Si.

3.00 Alan Dell with Bounds Easy (SJ.

4.00 Jarz Classics in Stereo (5) (9)

Music Is My Mistress Duke Blingtmn

4.30 Sing Something Simple (S)- 5.00

Charlie Chester. 7.00 Castie‘8 Comer.
730 Tho Gemle Touch. 8.00 Cynthia
Glnvor Sungs. 8.30 Sunday Half-Hour
Irom Holy Trinity Church, Heelings,
Sussex. 9.00 Yogr Hundred Best Tunes
introduced by Alan Keith. 10.05 Songs
from the Shows. 1030 Acker's Away.
11.00 Sounds of with peier
Clayton (stereo from midnight),

am Jeari Challia Drescntx Night-

Mv*le % 3 W'^ 00 A Lln,i W,0 h,

BBC RADIO 3
7.M am News 7J35 Schubert And

His Contemporaries (S) s.OQ News.
9.05 Your Concert Choice (5). 10.30
Mualc Weekly (S). 11.16 Igor Oistrekh
and Natalie Zertsalova IS). 12.15 pm
From The Proms BV. BBC Symphony
Qrchoatra canduciad by David Ather-
ton. Part 1:.Stravinsky, Gerhard, Bartok
{Piano Concerto, with Peter Dan oh on)
(S). 1.10 Word*. 1.16 Concern Port 2:

Stravinsky (The Rite of Spring) (S),
Z-00 Andre Schrff piano recital (2.45
Jntervar Reading) (S). 3.50 "Cuoid And
Death, opera by Metthaw Locke and
Christopher Gibbons (S). 6.15 In The
Shade or Spring Leaves. The writings
rf Higuchi fchiyo (1B72-9B), the lint
woman writer of stature m Modem
Japan. 6.00 Saltinen and Holmboe (S);
6.50 Britten And Judith Bingham (S).
7J0 " Gud,” play by Woody AfleA
(S). 8.10 Haydn And Alwyn string
rjuartest (S>. BJJO David Wilde piano
rocital (S) 9.30 "The Mask Of TiWf

by Sir Michaof Tippett: a psrtormence
given eeiiiar this evening in the Royef
Festival Han. London (S). (10.16-
1020 interval Reading). ' 11 ,2S Albert
5amfnone (mono record oi the Eloer
Violin Sonata). 11.57-12.00 News.
BBC RADIO 4

8.00 am News. 8.10 Sunday Papers.'
8.15 Sunday. 8JO Joanne Lumley. talks,
for the Week's Good Cause, about
support being

.
.given to education

systems in the Third World.- 8 55
Weather:. Travel. 8.00 News. 9.10 Sun-
day Papers. 9.15 Letter from Amorior
by Alistair Cooke. 9J0 Morning Ser-
vice from 5t Petroc'k Church,

' Exeter.'

10.15 The Atchars (Omnibus edition),
11.15 Pick of the Week (S). 12,15 pm
Desert Island Drees IS). 1Z5E Wudier.
1,00. The World This -Weekend. 1.56*
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 Newe^.
Gardeners’ Queailon Time. 230 The
Afternoon Play.(S). 3.45 Teeiouf New.'.
4.00 The Food Programme. 4JO The 1

Natural History Programme. 6.00 Newvb.
Travftf, 5.05 Down Your Way violt^
PenMnee end Newtyn in Carowofl-.
5.50 Shipping- Forecast.' 5.55 VktoailM*

1

'

6.00 News. 0.15 Weekend We'men
1
*-

Houre. 7.00 .Trevef; Lord of NBawtar
(S). 7J0 Feedback (Chris Dunkley ahi
listeners’ ' cotphienta atoirt ; BBC. 'pfd*‘

grammas end policies). 7-45 Streams
In the

. Desert; 8.00 Bookihaif. .9-30
Lew In Action, OJOQ News; Jude' the

Obscure (S). .0.59 WeetJter.. ,SOM‘
Nehra. 10.15 The Sunday FeetuflK Oul
Inr the Count. VMB Before "the Ending
nf the Day. 1T.15 In Coufmlttee. 82-00-

12.15 am News.

fir r
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